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1. IJITRODUCTION 

The INTERCONTINENTAL -MICRO SYSTEMS CORP. (ICM) CPZ-186 
single board central processor (SBCP) is a 80186 (tm) based 
computer board designed to meet or exceed the IEEE S-100 Bus 
specification. This fourth generation computer incorporates all 
the features necessary for a complete, stand alone CP/M (tm) or 
MSDOS (tm) system and is perfect for use in multi-processor or I, 
multi-user !multi-tasking architectures utilizing operating 
systems such as TurboDOS (tm), MP/M (tm), OASIS (tm), ZENIX (tm), 
UNIX (tm) and CP/NET (tm). 

Features such as an independent interrupt structure, Direct 
Memory Access, a 4 Megabyte Memory Management Unit and a linearly 
addressable on-board 2-56Kbyte or 1 Megabyte memory coupled wi th 
I/O devices such as a floppy disk controller which controls 5 
1/4" or 8" drives simultaneously, a 2-port serial controller and 
a 2 1/2-port parallel controller provides the user computing 
power on a single board heretofore unmatched in the S-100 Bus 
industry. Other features incorporated are listed as follows: 

1e1. Technical Features 

[]IEEE 696.1/D2 S-100 compliance. The CPZ-186 will interface 
with most IEEE S-100 Bus products on the market. 

[] RS232 Communications and Floppy Controller Personality Boards 
included. 

[] 8 MHz 80186 Operation 

[] Floppy Disk Controller (FDC) with on-chip data separator. 
Single or double density. Single or double sided simultaneous 
8" and 5-1/4" in any combination. The choice is yours, up to 
4 drives. 

[] Two synchronous (SCC) or asynchronous (ASCC) serial I/O 
channels. Both channels are programmable in interrupt or 
programmable I/O mode. One channel can be programmed in Direct 
Memory Access (DMA), interrupt, or programmable I/O mode. 

[] Two parallel I/O channels (CIa). Both channels 
ble in interrupt or programmable I/O mode. One 
programmed in Direct Memory Access (DMA), 
programmable I/O mode. 

[] Two channel on-chip DMA controller 

are programma
channel can be 
interrupt, or 

[]256K Bytes of on-board RAM, expandable to 512KB or 
Megabyte. 

[] Memory Management Unit (MMU). Addresses up to 4 Megabytes of 
system memory. 

Information contained herein is Proprietary to I.C.M. Corp. Pg. 2 
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[] Eighteen vectored priority interrupts. 

[]Provisions for 2K, 4K or 8K of on-board EPROM. A boot up 
function in a 4K 2732 EPROM is supplied. 

[] Software selectable baud rates. Eliminates costly, complicated 
hardware modifications to change baud rates. Up to 1 MegaBAUD 
in synchronous mode. 

[] IBM Bisync, HDLC, SDLC and other protocols. All ~re handled 
through a Z8530 SCC chip. Permits communication with micro's, 
mini I s or mainframes. 

[] TurboDOStm operating system available. 

[] DMA to extended memory. 

1.2. Specifications 

MICROPROCESSOR 
Clock Rate •••••• 8 MHz 80186 

BUS INTERFACE .•• IEEE 696.1/D2 S100 

DYNAMIC RAM MEMORY 
Capacity •••••• 256K Bytes (64K x 1 DRAM's) or 

51.2KB or 1 MegaByte (256K x 1 DRAM's) 
Wait States ••• None 

SERIAL I/O CHANNELS 
Synchronous Operation 

Baud Rate ••••••••• Up to 921.6K BAUD 
Data Transfer •••• DMA, interrupt or Programmed I/O 

Asynchronous Operation 
Baud Rate ••.•••••• Up to 921 .6K BAUD 
Clock Rate ••••••• 1, 16, 32, or 64 times Baud Rate 
Bits/Character •••• 5, 6, 7 or 8 
Stop Bits ••••••••• 1, 1-1/2 or 2 
Parity •••••••••••• Odd, Even or None 
Data Transfer •.•.• DMA, Interrupt or Programmed I/O 
I/O Interface ••••• Through Personality Boards 

PARALLEL I/O CHANNELS 
DATA RATE ••••.•••••••••••• Up to 500 KBytes/Sec 
Channel A Data Transfer ••• lnterrupt, DMA or Programmed I/O 
Channel B Data Transfer ••• lnterrupt or Programmed I/O 
Interface Signals •••••••• 16 DataLines Plus 4Handshaking Lines 
I/O Interface •.••••••••••• Through Personality Boards 

Information contained herein is Proprietary to I.C.M. Corp. Pg. 3 
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FLOPPY DISK CONTROLLER 
Data Rate/8-inch Single-Density.~ ••••• 250,OOO Bits/Sec 
Data Rate/8-inch Double-Density ••••••• 500,OOO Bits/Sec 
Data Rate/5-1/4-inch Single-Density ••• 125,OOO Bits/Sec 
Data Rate/5-1/4-inch Double-Density ••• 250,OOO Bits/Sec 
Format •••••••••••••• IBM 3740 or 512 x 16 Sectors 
Data Transfer ••••••• DMA, Interrupt or Programmed I/O 
I/O Interface ••••••• Through Personality Boards 

INTERRUPT CONTROL 
Number of Channels •••• 18 
Priority •••••••••••••• Rotating or Fixed 
Interrupt Mode •••••••• Master Cascade 

REAL-TIME CLOCK 
Operation •••• Software Polled or Interrupt Driven 
Range •••••••• 37.5 Hz to 921.6 KHz 

DIRECT MEMORY ACCESS CONTROLLER 
Channel O ••••• Floppy Disk Controller 
Channel 1 ••••• Channel A of ASCC Controller or Channel A 

of CIO Controller 
Memory~to-Memory utilizes both Channel 0 and 1 

DIRECT EXTERNAL MEMORY TRANSFERS 
TO/From ASCC (SCC), CIO, FDC or Memory 

EPROM 
Type •••••••••• 2716 2K, 2732 4K (standard), or 2764 8K 
Wait States ••• Three 
Function •••••• Boot up 

POWER REQUIREMENTS 
Voltages ••• +8 VDC @ 3.0A (max) 

+16 VDC @ O.2A (max) 
-16 VDC @ O.2A (max) 

Power •••••• 30.4W (max) 

OPERATING ENVIRONMENT 
Temperature •••••• ~ •• O to 45 Degrees Celsius 
Relative Humidity ••• O to 95% 

CONSTRUCTION 
Circuit Board ••• Four Layer Glass Epoxy, Soldermask over copper 
All IC's in sockets . 
Connectors~ ••••• Shrouded for Protection 
TESTING ••••••••• Completely tested and 24 hour burn-in 
WARRANTY ••••• One Year Warranty (Parts and Labor) 

Information contained herein is Proprietary to I.C.M. Corp. Pg. 4 
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Announcingl 
Intercontinental Micro Systems' 

CPZ-186 
16-Bit Single Board Computer - Master Processor 

TECHNICAL FEATURES 
o IEEE 696.1/02 S-100 compliance. The 

CPZ-186 will interface with most IEEE 
S-l 00 Bus products on the market 

o RS232 Communications and floppy controller 
Personality Boards included 

o 8 MHz 80186 Operation 
o Floppy Disk Controller (FOG) with on-Chip 

data separator. Single or double density. 
Simultaneous 8" and 5114" in any 
combination The choice is yours, up to 4 
drives. 

o Two synchronous (SCC) or asynchronous 
(ASCC) serial VO channels. One channel can 
be programmed in Direct Memory Access 
(OMA), interrupt or programmable I/O mode. 

o Two parallel I/O channels (CIO). Both 
channels are programmable in interrupt or 
programmable I/O mode. 

o Two channel on-chip OMA controller. 
o 256 K Bytes of on-board RAM, expandable to 

512 KB or 1 Megabyte. 
o Memory Management Unit (MMA). 

Addresses up to 4 megabytes of system 
memory. . 

o Eighteen vectored priority interrupts. 
o Provisions for 2 K, 4 K or 8 K of on-board 

EPROM. A boot up function in a 4 K 2732 
EPROM is supplied 

o Software selectable baud rates. Eliminates 
costly, complicated hardware modifications 
to change baud rates. Up to 1 MegaBAU 0 in 
synchronous mode. 

o IBM Bisync, HOlC, SOlC and other 
protocols. All are handled through a Z8530 
SCC chip. Permits communication with 
micro's, minIS or mainframes. 

o TurboOOSN operating system available. 
o OMA to extended memory. 

Specifications 
IICROPROCESSOR 

Clock Rate ..................... 8 MHz 80186 

BUS IITERFACE ............ IEEE 696.1/02 S100 

DYIAIIC RAI IEIORY 
Capacity 256 K Bytes (64 K x 1 DRAM's) or 

512KB or 1 MegaByte (256K x 1 DRAM's) 
Wait States ............................ None 

SEilIAL VO CHAIIELS 
Synchronous Operation 

Baud Rate .............. UP to 921.6K BAUD 
Date Transfer ............... DMA, interrupt or 

Programmed V 0 
Asynchronous Operation 

Baud Rate.. . .. .. . . . .. . . . Up to 921.6 K BAU D 
Clock Rate ............. 1, 16, 32, or 64 times 

Baud Rate 
BitS/Character ................... 5, 6, 7 or 8 
Stop Bits ....................... 1, 1 V2 or 2 
Parity .................... Odd Even or None 
Date Transfer .............. DMA, Interrupt or 

Programmed V 0 
V 0 Interface . . ..... Through Personality Boards 

PARALLEL VO CHAIIELS 
DATA RATE ............. Up to 500 KByteS/Sec 
Channel A Data Transfer ............. Interrupt or 

Programmed V 0 
Channel B Data Transfer ............. Interrupt or 

Programmed VO 
Interface Signals ............ 16 DataLines Plus 4 

Handshaking Lines 
VO Interface ......... Through Personality Boards 

FLOP" DISK COITROLLER 
Data Rate/8-inch Single-Density .............. . 

250,000 BitS/Sec 
Data Rate/8-inch Double-Density .............. . 

500,000 BitS/Sec 
Data Rate/5V.-inch Single Density ............. . 

125,000 BitS/ Sec 
Data Rate/5 V. - inch Double- Density ........... . 

250,000 BitS/Sec 
Format .......... IBM 3740 or 512 x 16 Sectors 
Data Transfer ................ DMA, Interrupt or 

Programmed V 0 
VO Interface ......... Through Personality Boards 
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IITERRUPT COITROL 
Number of Channels. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Priority. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rotating or Fixed 
Interrupt Mode. ................ Master Cascade 

REAl-TilE CLOCK 
Operation ...... Software Polled or Interrupt Driven 
Range .................. 37.5 Hz to 921.6 KHz 

DIRECT IEIORY ACCESS COITROLLER 
Channel 0 ............... Floppy Disk Controller 
Channell ....... Channel A of ASCC Controller or 

Channel A of C I 0 Controller 
Memory- to- Memory utilizes both Channel 0 and 1 

DIIECT EXTERIAL IEIORY TIAISFERS 
Te¥From ASCC (SCC), CIO, FDC or Memory 

EPROI 
Type ............. 271621<,2732 4K (standard), 

or27648K 
Wait States ........................... Three 
Function ............................ Boot up 

POWER REQUIREMEITS 
Voltages. . . . . . . . . +8 VDC @ 3.0A (max) 

+16 VDC @ 0.2A (max) 
-16 VDC @ 0.2A (max) 

Power. . . . . . . . . . ............ 30.4 W (max) 

OPERA1I1. EIIIROIIEIT 
Temperature ............ 0 to 45 Degrees CelSius 
Relative Humidity. . . . . . . . . . . . 0 to 95% 

COISTRUCTIOI 
Circuit Board. . . . . ... Four Layer Glass Epoxy, 

Soldermask over copper 
All IC's in sockets 
Connectors ... . 
TESTING ... . 

.... Shrouded for Protection 
... Completely tested and 24 hour 

burn-in 
WARRANTY. ....... One Year Warranty (Parts and 

Labor) 



,) 
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CPZ- Master Processor- 8-Bit (16-Bil4th atr 84) 
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INTERCONTINENTAL MICRO SYSTEMS 
TurboLAN NETWORK ARCHITECTURE 

ICM's revolutionary TurboLAN, multi-user architecture uses the sophisticated, cost effective 
TurboDOS Operating System. TurboLAN provides the flexibility of building multi-user systems 
with S-100 BUS Structured Networks and ARCnet protocol Local Area Networks. TurboLAN 
offers: 

(A) Ability to network S-1 00 Bus Systems, IBM-PC's. PC Compatibles, ICM's WS80 & WS16 
Workstations, and other computers with ARCnet capability 

(B) Requires a Master Processor/File Server such as ICM's CPZ-4800X SBC 
(C) Up to 400 users per network with 255 nodes per network segment 
(D) Network self configures and efficiency increases as nodes are added 
(E) Up to 40 miles between processors (Active Hub) or 2300 FT (Passive Hub) 
(F) 2.5 MBIT/SEC data transfers across S-1 00 BUS, Coax cable, or twisted pair 

TURBODOS OPERATING SYSTEM 

TurboDOS is a true multi-user Operating System because itwas designed from its beginnings to 
handle multiple computers running simultaneously on one or more networks. Each user is 
assigned an individual PC of a terminal attached to a Single Board Computer/Processor. This PC 
or individual processor is called a Slave Processor in the TurboDOS architecture and acts 
independently of all slaves on the network. A Master Processor, also known as a File Server, 
controls the network by downloading the operating system to each slave. The Master also 
downloads system files and orchestrates the use of all common peripherals. With its modular 
architecture, TurboDOS can increase the number of users or add peripherals on the network with 
a general software command that" links and patches". TurboDOS is the most sophisticated, yet 
cost effective Multi-user operating system available today. It offers FEATURES such as: 

(1) Compatible with many OS's Application Software: CP/M, CP/M-86, PC-DOS, MS-DOS. 
MP/M, MP/M 86, CP.M PLUS, CONCURRENT CP/M 86 

(2) Ability to mix Z-80, 8-bit; and 8086, 16-bit families of processors. 
(3) Flexibility to build Bus Structured (Tightly Coupled) Networks and Local Area (Loosely 

Coupled) Networks using ICM's TurboLAN. 
(4) Record and File Locking with File Sharing among multiple users 
(5) Typically 300% faster than CP/M, MP/M, Oasis orsimilar multi-user, single processor, multi-

tasking OS's 
(6) 16 Logical Disk Drives per Master Processor/File Server 
(7) Up to 1000 MB per drive and 134 MB per file 
(8) 32 user areas (file libraries) on each disk 
(9) 25% to 30% more floppy disk capacity 
(10) Each user can independently STOP, RESUME of ABORT a program· 
(11) Sharing of costly peripherals and disk drives 
(12) Read after Write verification of Floppy Disks and Hard Disks 
(13) Logon/Logoff & Privileged/Non-privileged Security 
(14) Background processing & Archival Back-up of files 
(15) Queueing of multiple tasks-processing or printing 
(16) Automatic Print Spooling 
(17) Each individual TurboDOS OS has4 Circuit Drivers with 255 nodes(slaves) per circuit driver 

= 1020 users per OS 
(18) Multiple File Servers can be linked together with ICM's TurboLAN drivers- theoretically no 

limit to the number of users on a single network. 
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2. FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION 

The CPZ-186 is functionally partitioned into the following major 
groups: 

- INPUT/OUTPUT STRUCTURE . 
- OFF-BOARD PERIPHERAL CONTROLLERS 

- SERIAL I/O PORT CONTROL 
- PARALLEL I/O PORT CONTROL 
- FLOPPY DISK CONTROL 

- ON-BOARD PERIPHERAL CONTROLLERS 
- DMA CONTROL 
- INTERRUPT CONTROL 
- MEMORY MANAGEMENT UNIT 

- 256 KBYTE OR 1 MEGABYTE DYNAMIC RAM/LOGIC 
- 2/4/8 KBYTE EPROM 
- INPUT/OUTPUT CHIP SELECT LOGIC 
- CPU CONTROL SIGNALS GENERATOR 
- CLOCK GENERATOR 
- POWER-ON CLEAR/RESET LOGIC 
- S-100 BUS INTERFACE 

Each group is described below to give the user a clear 
understanding of the hardware and software setup options and to 
give a full appreciation of the computing power available to the 
user. A block diagram is included in the following page. 

2.1. Input/Output Structure 

As a point of reference, an I/O device is defined as a device 
which, under program control of the 80186 CPU, controls a 
peripheral device or memory. 

The I/O devices contained on the CPZ-186 consist of: 

- 8531 ASCC (Serial Port Controller, SCC Optional) 
8536 CIO (Parallel Port Controller, CIO) 

- WD2793 (Floppy Disk Controller, FDC) 
- 8259A (Universal Interrupt Controller, UIC) 
- 74LS670 (Memory Management Unit, MMU) 

Of these, the first three are used to communicate with off
board peripheral devices and will be referred to as the "OFF
BOARD" peripheral I/O controllers. The remaining are "ON-BOARD" 
I/O controllers. 

Information contained herein is Proprietary to I.C.M. Corp. Pg. 5 
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Programmed I/O, Interrupt or Direct Memory Access (DMA) is 
possible to/from sec port A, CIO port A and the FDC. No DMA is 
possible for sec port B or CrO port B. The 80186 HOLD input line 
is assigned to the S-100 Bus DMA request line to allow temporary 
bus masters to capture the bus for DMA transfers to off-board 
memory. Fixed priority selection allows arbitration between 
internal DMA and external DMA requests from the S-100 Bus. Fixed 
priority gives the S-100 Bus the highest priority and the SCC or 
CIO ports, the lowest. The priority level of the Floppy port 
versus the SCC or CIO ports may be defined under software 
control. Thus, 

DEVICE· 

S-100 Bus 
FDC 
SCC or CIO 

PRIORITY 

1 High 
2 or 3 (under sftwr control) 
2 or 3 (under sftwr control) 

The CPZ-186 I/O Port Address assignments are as follows: 

0001 - FFFF 

0002 
0004 
0006 
0008 

00F8 - 7FFF 
8000 - FFFF 

Available for External Use 
(except as noted below) 
Reserved for Internal Use 
Reserved for Internal Use 
Reserved for Internal Use 
Reserved for Internal Use 
Unavailable 
Available for External Use 

TAB L E 2-1: I/O Port Address Assignments 

Please refer to the SOFTWARE Section of this manual for further 
explanation. 

2.1.1. Off-Board I/O Controllers 

The Off-Board I/O Controllers consist of the Serial I/O Port 
Control, Parallel I/O Port Control and the Floppy Disk Control. 

2.1.1.1. Serial I/O Port Control 

The Serial_I/O Port Control consists of the SeriaL I/O 
Controller and the Baud Rate Clock Generator. 

2.1.1.2. Serial I/O Controller 

The Serial I/O (SCC) Controller is a programmable dual 
channel deVice which provides formatting for serial data 
communications. The channels can handle either asynchronous or 
synchronous data transfers to/from serial peripheral devices. 
The SCC operates either under programmed I/O, Interrupt Control 

Information contained herein is Proprietary to I.C.M. Corp. Pg. 6 
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or DMA control. DMA is provided for Port A only. All lines 
necessary to handle asynchronous, synchronous, synchronous bit 
oriented protocols and other serial protocols are available to 
the user at the interface connectors. In addi tion, +/- 1 6 volt 
DC and +5 volt DC power are available at these connectors. The 
SCC may be interfaced to peripheral devices requiring differing 
protocols. This interface is tailored to the exact device 
requirements by use of a Personality Module. The interface is 
implemented through two 16-pin Header connectors. 

To program the ASCC or SCC the system software issues 
commands to initiate the mode of operation. Write registers 
exist for that purpose. In addition, read registers allow the 
programmer to read the status of each channel. 

2.1.1.3. Baud Rate Clock Generator 

The Baud Rate Clock Generator consists of a 1.8432 Mhz clock 
generator and an internal 80186 interval timer. The internal 
timer can, under software control, generate variable clock 
periods which are a multiple of the base input clock. 

Two 80186 timer outputs are used to provide the SCC ports 
with a Baud Rate Clock. Channels 0 and 1 of the SCC are connected 
to these clock sources via jumper options PJA and PJB. These 
signals are also tied to the serial interface connectors. If 
clock signals are originated by the interfacing devices, the 
jumpers are cut appropriately. The jumpers provide for separate 
transmit and receive clock inputs from the interface connectors, 
J2 & J3, or may serve as baud rate generator outputs to the 
interface. This arrangement is intended to provide a clock to 
synchronous MODEM's via "external" clock in accordance with the 
EIA RS-232C standards. The modem can then return a 
transmit/receive clock to the serial controller. In summary, 
means are provided to implement serial interfaces accommodating 
asynchronous, synchronous, HDLC and a great number of currently 
defined communications protocols. 

Information contained herein is Proprietary to I.C.M. Corp. Pg. 7 
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The Baud rates that can be derived from the 1.8432 Megahertz 
clock are listed as follows: 

Baud Rate 

50 
75 
110 
134.5 
150 
300 
600 

1200 
1800 
2000 
2400 
3600 
4800 
7200 
9600 
19200 

Theoretical Frequency (16 x clock) 

0.8 
1.2 
1.76 
2.152 
2e4 
4.8 
9.6 
19.2 
28.8 
32.0 
38.4 
57.6 
76.8 
115.2 
153.6 
307.2 

kiloHertz 
kiloHertz 
kiloHertz 
kiloHertz 
kiloHertz 
kiloHertz 
kiloHertz 
kiloHertz 
kiloHertz 
kiloHertz 
kiloHertz 
kiloHertz 
kiloHertz· 
kiloHertz 
kiloHertz 
kiloHertz 

TAB L E 2-2: Baud Rate Table 

2.1.1.4. Parallel I/O Port Control Interface 

The parallel I/O Port Control Interface consists of the 
Parallel I/O Controller (CIa). The Parallel I/O Controller is a 
programmable two-port LSI component, which interfaces peripheral 
devices to the 80186 microprocessor. The CIa provides data 
transfer to and from peripheral devices under programmed I/O, I I 
interrupt control or DMA control. Handshaking data transfer 
control lines are provided to the interface in addition to the 
two eight-bit data ports. The CPU reset line and the CPU clock 
are also connected to this interface. The CIa is flexible and 
may be connected to peripheral devices requiring differing 
protocols. 

The interface is tailored to the exact device requirements 
by use of a "Personality Module". The Personality Module is a 
small external circuit board which connects to the CPZ-186 to 
provide the hardware drivers and receivers, logic and other 
circuitry as required. Refer to Personality Board Users Guide 
Section for a description of the parallel Personality Modules 
currently available. 

An interrupt line is brought into the interface to give the 
user the capability of servicing interrupts. The interface is 
implemented through a 26-pin Header connector. 

Information contained herein is Proprietary to I.C.M. Corp. Pg. 8 
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To program the CIO, the system software issues commands to 
initialize the mode of operation. Initialization is provided by 
loading the interrupt vector, mode, I/O and interrupt control 
registers. 

2.1.1.5. Floppy Disk Controller (FDC) 

The CPZ-186 uses the Western Digital WD2793 Floppy Disk 
Controller plus des crete support circuitry as the basis for the 
controller. A reliable phase-lock-Ioop circuit is implemented 
giving the user error free disk operation. Up to four 8-inch, 
four 5 1 /4-inch or any combination of four 8 or 5 1 /4-inch Floppy 
Disk drives may be connected. A mix of single- or double-sided 
drives and of single- or double-density drives may be 
interconnected. Any combination of single/double sided and 
single/double density drives may be connected. 

The FDC is connected to the drives via Personality boards 
FPB100-XY or FPB158-XY and adaptor boards FPB100-XY or FPB158-XY 
The FPB158-30 accommodates both 5 1/4 and 8-inch drives by 
providing means to connect a 34 pin edge card connector for 5 
1/4-inch drives and a 50 pin box connector for 8-inch drives. The 
FPB100-11 adapts 8-inch drives only and the FPB100-22 adapts 5 
1/4-inch drives only. This technique greatly reduces the overall 
cost of interfacing to floppy drives. With a low cost 
personality board and even lower cost adaptor, th~ user may 
connect the drive configuration fitting their particular needs. 

See the "PERSONALITY BOARD USERS GUIDE" section for 
clarification on the use of the Floppy Personali ty boards 
discussed above. 

2.1.2. ON-BOARD I/O CONTROLLERS 

The On-Board I/O controllers consist of the DMA Controller, 
Interrupt Control Logic and the Memory Management Unit. 

2.1.2.1. DMA Controller 

The DMA Controller is internal to the 80186 and consists of 
logic designed to allow external peripheral devices to transfer 
data directly to and from the on-board system memory. The use of 
this data transfer technique greatly enhances the system data 
throughput because the 80186 microprocessor CPU core does not 
have to deal directly with the transfers, and is free to perform 
other computing functions. 

Information contained herein is Proprietary to I.C.M. Corp. Pg. 9 
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2.1.2.2. DMA Operations 

The 80186 DMA Logic enables the programmer to free :the CPU 
from the repetitive task of controlling data block transfers by 
providing hardware control over such operations. For example, 
the programmer may specify that a data block of "X" number of 
bytes contained in system memory starting at location "Y" is to 
be transferred. The programmer may further specify that at the 
end of said transfer an interrupt is to be generated (perhaps to 
initiate a subsequent transfer, or to determine the peripheral 
device status prior to initiating a subsequent transfe:r). 
Alternately, the programmer may wish to automatically re
initialize the data block transfer. Once the software command is 
transmi tted to the DMA'logic, it performs all of the indicated 
actions without further supervision from the 80186 
CPU core. In all cases, the user of the CPZ-186 has full control 
over these parameters and events. Once the DMA transfer has 
begun (also enabled under software control), the CPU may then be 
used for other processing or for controlling 'other peripheral 
data transfers in a similar manner. 

The DMA Control channels may be operated in ei ther byte or 
word transfer mode. DMA transfers can occur between memory and 
I/O or between memory and memory. This means that in executing 
memory-to-memory transfers, DMA transfers can occur from on-board 
memory to off-board memory or from the I/O controllers to off
board memory. The transfer rate is 2 megabytes/sec. with DMA 
operating in burst mode. 

2.1.2.3. DMA Channel Assignments 

The CPZ-186 provides three channels of DMA. Channel 0 is 
dedicated to the S-100 Bus pHOLD line, channel 1 to the FDC 
Data Request Line and channel 2 to the SIO serial data channel A 
or channel A of the CIO parallel I/O port. The 80186 HOLD input 
line is assigned to the S-100 Bus DMA request line to allow 
temporary bus masters to capture the bus for DMA transfers to 
off-board memory. Fixed priority selection allows arbitration 
between internal DMA and external DMA requests from the S-100 
Bus. Fixed priority gives the S-100 Bus the highest priority and 
the SCC or CIO ports, the lowest. The priority level of the 
Floppy port versus the SCC or CIO ports may be defined under 
software control. Thus, 

DEVICE 

S-100 Bus 
FDC 
SCC or CIO 

PRIORITY 

1 High 
2 or 3 (under sftwr control) 
2 or 3 (under sftwr control) 

Information contained herein is Proprietary to I.C.M. Corp. Pg. 10 
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A memory-to-memory block transfer feature is provided which 
enables the user to transfer blocks of data from a source area of 
memory to a destination area of memory with an overall throughput 
increase of 5 times that available using Z80 (4 Mhz) block moves. 
Further, programming overhead is reduced in that the CPU need 
only initiate the DMA device and enable the DMA transfer. The 
CPU may then execute other code if so desired. 

Combining DMA with the Memory Management Unit (MMU), a block 
of memory may be transferred from the on-board system memory to 
off-board system memory and vice-versa at DMA speeds. 
Additionally, FDC, SCC or CIO data may be transfered directly to 
off-board memory and vice-versa at DMA speeds. The MMU is loaded 
with appropriate address translation information. When the DMA 
transfers data to addresses translated by the MMU, the data is 
directed to the off-board memory. Memory-to-memory transfers 
within the on-board memory may also be made. While the 80186 
executes block move transfers at 16 clock cycles per byte, the 
memory-to-memory function of the DMA controller will move a byte 
in 8 clock cycles, or 2 times faster. 

The S-100 Bus channel (channel 0) is normally operated in 
"CASCADE" mode. The DMA Controller simply isolates the CPZ-186 
from the S-100 Bus while the off-board DMA transfer occurs. The 
power of this technique is that any number of DMA type devices 
may reside on the S-100 Bus limited only by system data 
throughput considerations. 

During power-up or reset, the DMA Controller is cleared to a 
state in which the Start/Stop bi t for each channel will be set to 
STOP. Also, any transfer in progress is aborted. 

Refer to the 80186 Data sheets for a detailed description of 
the DMA section. 

2.1.2.4. Interrupt Control Logic 

The interrupt control logic gives the CPZ-186 user the power 
to respond to the maskable interrupt (INT*) allowing the user a 
short form indirect call to any memory location within the 
80186's address space. 

2.1.2.5. Interrupt Controller/Select 

The CPZ-186 interrupt controller consists of the 8259A 
Programmable Interrupt Controller. This is a LSI device which 
provides up to eight maskable interrupt request inputs. Upon 
receipt of an unmasked interrupt request, a byte of previously 
stored information is output to the data bus. This enables the 
CPU to process interrupt service routines by executing indirect 
jumps to those service routines. Expansion to the interrupt 
structure is p~ovided by a priority technique in which enable 
in/ enable out Signals are connected in series ("daisy-chained "). 

Information contained herein is Proprietary to I.C.M. Corp. Pg. 11 
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The 8259A interrupt output is connected to Interrupt Channel 
1 input"of the 80186. The SCC and the CIO interrupt outputs are 
connected to channel 0 of the 80186 thus gi ving the SCC and CIO 
interrupts higher priority over the interrupts connected to the 
8259A Controller. The higher priority interrupting device's 
enable input is set to logical ONE by permanently connecting it 
to a pull-up resistor. The SCC enable input line is pulled up to 
a logical ONE, its enable output line is tied to the enable input 
line of the CIO. The enable input line of the 8259A is pulled up. 
The eight interrupting channels are serviced on a fixed or 
rotating basis. Within the SCC, priority is fixed, Channel A is 
assigned a higher priority than Channel B. The receiver, 
transmitter, and external status are assigned priority in that 
order within each channel. Similarly, interrupt priority for the 
CIO is fixed, with Port A having higher priority than Port B. 

During Interupt Acknowlege 0, the SCC or CIO will place its 
interrupt onto the data bus. During Interupt Acknowledge 1, the 
8259A will place ·iits interrupt vectory onto the data bus. 

In summary, the CPZ-186 interrupt priority daisy chain is as 
follows: 

Priority 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9-16 
17-nn 

Device 

SCC channel A receiver 
SCC channel A transmitter 
SCC channel A exter.nal status 
SCC channel B receiver 
SCC channel B transmitter 
SCC channel B external status 
CIO port A 
CIO port B 
8259A inputs (fixed or rotating) 
S-100 Bus interrupt device(s) 

TAB L E 2-3: Interrupt Priority Daisy Chain 

NOTE: Any I/O device in the S-100 Bus which uses the INT* line 
must use this priority chain scheme and must supply its own 
vector. The INT* Signal must be connected to interupt 7 of the 
8259A by jumpering B2 to C2 of block JB. The 8259A must be 
programmed so that the IR7 input has a slave. The I/O device must 
connect to the PCHAIN (Priority enable output Line, pin 21 of the 
S-100 Bus). 

Information contained herein is Proprietary to I.C.M. Corp. Pg. 12 
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An additional feature of the CPZ-186 is that data transfers 
from the peripheral devices may be handled in a polled mode. This 
requires that the 8259A device be programmed for polled mode and 
the status register interrogated for the occurrence of the 
interrupt source signal. In polled mode no interrupts are 
generated, but the status signal indicating the occurrence of an 
event remains active. Having detected that occurrence, the 
remaining status is then interrogated to determine which of the 
eighteen events occurred. 

Jumper options allow the user to choose among twelve S-100 
Bus interrupt signals (VIO* to V17*, INT*, PWRFAIL*, NMI* and 
ERROR*), as well as two internally generated interrupt signals, 
FINT* and PINT* corresponding to the FDC interrupt and the 
parallel port interrupt. Four spare inputs are provided. The user 
selects eight of these signals to be inputs to the Interrupt 
Controller. 

Signal 

VIO*-V17* 
FINT* 
SERR* 
PINT* 

Source 

S-100 Bus 
FDC Interrupt 
S-100 BUS ERROR 
Parallel port interrupt 

The S-100 Bus signal INT* is connected to the 8259A'S 
interrupt input 7 via jumper JB b2-to-c2. 

The CPU's non-maskable interrupt line (INMI) may be selected 
to respond to signals on the S-100 Bus NMI* or PWRFAIL* line. 
Also, it may be left in its factory set default condi tion where 
it is permanently disabled. All of these options are implemented 
by use of jumper plugs. 

2.1.2.6. MEMORY MANAGEMENT UNIT 

The Memory Management Unit (MMU) consists of a 74LS670 4x4 
Register File used as a memory mapping device plus associated 
logic to expand the 80186 20-bi t address to 22 bits, increasing 
the addressing capability of the CPZ-186 from 1 Megabytes to 4 
Megabytes. Two modes of operation are possible. These are the 
"PASS" and "MAP" modes. Bits A18 and A19 of the 80186 are input 
to the 74LS670. These bi ts address one of four 4-bi t registers, 
the outputs of which are output on the address bus. In pass 
mode, the 80186's A18 and A19 address bits merely pass through 
the 74LS670 to the corresponding 74LS670 address outputs. The 
remaining 4 bi ts of extended address lines are forced to logic 
zero. In map mode, the contents of the addressed mapping 
register are output on the address bus. This technique proves to 
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be quite powerful since the extended address lines A20 and A21 
appear on the bus dynamically. Address bits A22 and A23 are 
always at logic 0 level. This gives a total of 4 active bits of 
extended address constituting a "PAGE" address. The remaining 18 
lower order address lines address the locations within each page. 
A "PAGE" consists of 256 Kbytes. There are sixteen 256 Kbyte 
pages to give a total of 4 megabytes of storage. 

The Memory Management Unit allows the user to map any 
logical 256K block of memory to any physical 256K block within 
the 4 megabyte range. Thus, several_programs or "TASKS" can 
share one main program by changing logical 256K block addresses. 

2.2. 256 Kbyte/1 Megabyte Dynamic RAM/Controller 

The 256 Kbyte/1 Megabyte Dynamic RAM consist of sixteen 64K
by-one-bit or 256K-by-one-bit Dynamic RAM's and the 4500A Dynamic 
RAM Controller. 

Internal RAM Controller logic provides effective refresh 
techniques suitable for 80186 and S-100 Bus operations. The 4500A 
multiplexes 16-bit address lines (A1 through A16) to the RAM's. 
External logic multiplexes address lines A17 and A18 for the 9th 
multiplexed line required for 256 Kbyte RAM chip operation. A 
RAS/CAS/REFRESH circuit generates the required timing for the 
pr.oper reading, wri ting and refresh operations of the RAM. RAM 
enable logic is provided to disable the on-board RAM when off
board RAM is addressed. 

During cold-start boot-up, the first function is to open up a 4 
or 8 Kbyte memory space for the boot-up EPROM. Next the EPROM 
contents is moved and executed. After boot-up, the EPROM is 
turned off and the full linear address of 1 megabyte becomes 
available. 

2.3. 2K/4K/8K EPROM 

The CPZ-186 may accommodate either a 2K (2716), 4K (2732) or 
8K (2764) EPROM. A jumper (jumper PJJ) is made available to 
select ei ther of the three EPROM types. The EPROM functions as 
both a boot-up and a monitor PROM. As a boot-up PROM, the EPROM 
contains the software routines necessary to manipulate the EPROM 
address and Deselect Circuitry and to load the required Disk 
Operating System contained on Floppy Disk Drive diskettes •. , The 
EPROM also contains monitor routines which are discussed In the 
SOFTWARE/PROM MONITOR sections. 
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2.4. I/O Chip Selects 

The 80186 CPU generates the "chip select" signals for the 
SCC, CIO, Interrupt Controller, FDC, Memory Management Unit 
(MMU), Boot/Monitor Enable, Memory Deselect Logic, and the FDC 
Configuration Register. 

2.5. POWER-OX CLEAR/RESET LOGIC 

. This logic provides reset signals to the CPU as well as to 
the S-100 Bus interface. The logic is activated under two 
conditions, when power is first applied to the board, and when 
the S-100 Bus signal RESET* is activated. 

Signals asserted upon applying power are: 

a. S-100 Bus signals POC*, RESET*, and SLAVE CLR* 
b. Internal CPZ-186 reset 

Signals asserted when RESET* is asserted are: 

a. S-100 Bus signal SLAVE CLR* 
b. Internal CPZ-186 reset 
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2 .• 6. CLOCK GENERATOR 

The 80186 CPU gener.ates an 8 Mhz clock based on a 16 Mhz 
cr.ystal connected to its inputs. The clock gener.ator. divides the 
8 Megaher.tz clock signal to pr.ovide the inter.nal CPZ-186 clock 
(8MHZ) and the S-100 Bus clocks (0 and CLOCK). These clock 
signals ar.e utilized to implement S-100 Bus signals in 
confor.mance wi th the IEEE standar.d for. the S:"100 Bus on a well
defined, clocked-logic basis. 

2.7. B-1oo BUS COBTROL SIGNALS GENERATOR 

The S-100 Bus Contr.ol Signals Generator. consists of the 
logic necessar.y to. gener.ate key S-100 Bus signals such as pSYNC, 
pSTVAL*, pWR*, pDBIN, pHLDA, sOUT, sM1, sINP, sMEMR, sHLTA, 
sINTA, sXTRQ and sWO. 

The S100 Bus signal, SWO, may be output fr.om the CPZ-186 so 
that the timing is in confor.mance with the wr.ite Signal dir.ectly 
out of the 80186 CPU (pulsed mode) or. wi th the timing in an NRZ 
for.m (latched mode). The CPZ-186 is factor.y configur.ed for. pulsed 
mode.·Jumper. PJL is pr.ovided to select the mode. 

The S100 Bus signal, SMEMR, may be output fr.om the CPZ-186 
so that the timing is in confor.mance with the r.ead signal 
dir.ectly out of the 80186 CPU (pulsed mode) or. with the timing in 
an NRZ for.m (latched mode). The CPZ-186 is factory configured for. 
pulsed mode. Jumper. PJM is pr.ovided to select the mode. 
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2.8. 8-100 Bus Interface 

The S-100 Bus consists of 100 electrical signal lines. 
These are grouped into sets of lines used to transmit data and 
control among interconnected devices. 

The groups are: 

Group No. of Lines 

Address Bus 24 
Input Data Bus· 8 
Output Data Bus 8 
Status Bus 8 
Control Input Bus 5 
Control Output Bus 6 
DMA Control Bus 8 
Vectored Interrupt Bus 8 
Utility Bus 8 
System Power 9 
Manufacturer specified lines 3 
Reserved lines 5 

Devices connected on the bus are classified as either bus 
masters or bus slaves and as either permanent or temporary 
masters. The CPZ-186 is a permanent bus master. Any other 
master connected to the S-100 bus may take control of the bus by 
making .the appropriate DMA request provided no internal DMA by 
the SCC, FDC, or CIO is in progress. The S-100 Bus DMA request 
will be honored first if simultaneous DMA requests occur. 

Each of the S-100 Bus signals utilized by the CPZ-186 are 
described on the following pages. 
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2.8.1. Address Bus 

The address bus consists of 24 lines used to seiect a memory 
location or an input/output device during a bus cycle. All but 
A22 and A23 of the 24 address lines are active during a memory 
read, write or opcode fetch (M1) cycle unless the Memory 
Management Unit has been programmed for pass mode in which case 
the uppermost 4 bits (A20-A23) are forced to logic zero •. The 
least significant byte of the address lines is active for input 
or output cycles. Address bus lines are enabled while ADSB* is 
inactive (no S-100 Bus DMA cycle in progress). The address bus 
lines are denoted as AO through A23, with line AO representing 
the least significant bi t. Lines AO through A7 compromise the 
least significant byte and lines A8 through A15 make up the 
"high" address byte with bits A16 through A23 constituting the 
extended address byte. Two octal-drivers and the Memory 
Management Uni t are used to condi tion the lines in conformance 
with the characteristics required by the IEEE S-100 Bus standard. 

2.8.2. Input Data Bus 

There are eight input data lines (DIO-DI7) which are treated 
strictly as input when the CPZ-186 communicates wi th an 8 bi t 
bus device. If a 16 bit bus device communicates with the CPZ-186, 
the Output Data Bus (DOO-D07), which also consists of 8 bits, 
doubles up as an input bus to give a total of 16 data bits for 
input. The input data bus is enabled onto the CPZ-186 under the 
following conditions: 

1. AN EXTERNAL I/O CYCLE IS INITIATED. 
2. AN EXTERNAL MEMORY CYCLE IS INITIATED. 
3. AN EXTERNAL DEVICE INTERRUPTS THE CPU AND PLACES A VECTOR 

ON THE DATA BUS. 

2.8.3. Output Data Bus 

There are eight data output lines (DOO-D07) which are 
enabled by the Signal DODSB*. A line driver conditions these 
lines to conform with the IEEE S-100 Bus standard. These 8 data 
lines are treated strictly as output when the CPZ-186 
communicates wi th an 8 bi t bus device. If a 16 bi t bus device 
communicates with the CPZ-186, the Input Data Bus (DIO-DI7), 
which also consists of 8 bits, doubles up as an output bus to 
gi ve a total of 16 data bi ts for output. 
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2.8.4. Status Bus 

The status bus consists of seven output lines which define 
the current CPU bus cycle type. These lines are enabled while the 
enabling signal SDSB* is inactive. An eight line, sXTRQ, is 
output when the CPZ-186 is requesting 16 bit data transfers on 
the bus. 

The eight lines of the Status Bus are: 

Status 

sMEMR 
sM1 
sINP 
sOUT 
SWO* 
sINTA 
sHLTA 
sXTRQ 

Function 

Memory Read 
Opcode Fetch 
Input 
Output 
Write cycle 
Interrupt acknowledge 
Halt acknowledge 
16-Bit Data Transfer Request 

These are individually described below: 

2.8.4.1. sMEMR (Memory Read) 

sMEMR is a status signal indicating that a memory read cycle 
is in progress. This signal is valid during a normal memory read 
cycle (memory read or opcode fetch cycle). 

sMEMR, may be output from the CPZ-186 so that the timing is 
in conformance with the read signal directly out of the 80186 CPU 
(pulsed mode) or with the timing in an NRZ form (latched mode). 
The CPZ-186 is factory configured for pulsed mode. Jumper PJM is 
provided to select the mode. 

2.8.4.2. sM1 (Opcode Fetch) 

sM1 is a status signal indicating that a memory read/opcode 
fetch cycle is in progress. 

2.8.4.3. sINP (Input) 

sINP is a status signal indicating that a peripheral device 
read cycle is in progress. 
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2.8.4.4. sOUT (Output) 

sOUT is a status signal indicating that a peripheral device . 
write cycle is in progress. 

2.8.4.5. sWO* (Write Cycle) 

sWO* is a status signal indicating that a write cycle is in 
progress, wherein data is transferred from an S-100 Bus master to 
a slave. 

sWO*, may be output from the CPZ-186 so that the timing is 
in conformance wi th the wri te signal directly out of the 80186 
CPU (pulsed mode) or with the timing in an NRZ form (latched 
mode). The CPZ-186 is factory configured for pulsed mode. Jumper 
PJL is provided to select the mode. 

2.8.4.6. sINTA (Interrupt Acknowledge) 

sINTA is a status signal indicating that an interrupt 
acknowledge cycle is in progress. 

2.8.4.7. sHLTA (Halt Acknowledge) 

sHLTA is a status signal indicating that the CPU is in a 
hal t state. 

2.8.4.8. sXTRQ* (16-Bit Data Transfer) 

The status signal sXTRQ* (16-bi t data transfer request) is 
used in the CPZ-186 to indicate to bus slaves that a 16 bi t data 
transfer is requested by the CPZ-186. If the slave is able to 
respond to the masters request, it will cause the input signal, 
SIXTN* to go active which will then cause the CPZ-186 to transfer 
16 bit data transfers using both 8 bit input and output data 
ports for bi-direction transfers. If. the Signal SIXTN* is 
inactive and if that transfer is output from the CPZ-186, the 
CPZ-186 will transfer the 16 bi t data by sequencing that data out 
a byte at a time' via the DO lines. If the Signal SIXTN* is 
inactive and if that transfer is input to the CPZ-186, the CPZ-
186 sequences in the 16 bits a byte at a time. 
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2.8.5. Control Input Bus 

The Control Input Bus consists of six signals, five of which 
are used in the CPZ-186. These lines allow S-100 Bus slaves to 
synchronize the CPZ-186 with conditions internal to the bus 
slave, to request the relinquishment of the S-100 Bus (DMA 
request) and to disable the CPU from the S-100 Bus. The signals 
are conditioned by pull-up resistors and Schmitt-trigger input 
receivers. 

The six lines of the Control Input Bus are: 

Line 

RDY 
XRDY 
INT* 
NMI* 
HOLD* 
SIXTN* 

Function 

Slave ready 
Special ready 
Maskable interrupt request 
Non-maskable interrupt request 
DMA request 
Sixteen acknowledge 

These lines are described in the following paragraphs. 

2.8.5.1. RDY (Slave Ready) 

This control line is used by S-100 Bus slaves to suspend bus 
cycles by inserting wait states in a CPU cycle. Slaves may 
connect to this line by using an open-collector driver. 

2.8.5.2. XRDY (Special Ready) 

This contr.ol line is used as a special ready line to 
accommodate devices such as front panels. Only one slave device 
should connect into the XRDY line. This line also suspends bus 
cycles by introducing wait states to the CPU. 

2.8.5.3. INT* (Maskable Int. Req.) 

This control line is used to request service from the CPU on 
an interrupt basis. The INT* line is enabled (unmasked) or 
disabled (masked) under software control. When the INT* line is 
activated, the CPU responds with an acknowledge signal and 
subsequently gates the opcode or vector information asserted on 
the bus by the bus slave initiating the interrupt. Logic is 
provided to sense these conditions and to respond appropriately. 
INT* should be asserted as a continuous level and held active 
until a response is received. 
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2.8.5.4. NMI* (Non-maskable Int. Req.) 

This contl'ol line is used to l'equest sel'vice fl'om the CPU on 
an intel'l'upt basis. The NMI* is non-maskable, meaning it is 
always enabled. When an intel'l'upt occUl'S on NMI*, a CPU 
acknowledge cycle is not genel'ated. 

Nol'mallYf only cl'itical Signals al'e connected to the NMI* 
line. The CPZ-186 pl'ovides the option to connect the S-100 Bus 
signal PWRFAIL* to the NMI* line via a jumpel' option. NMI* is 
sensed on a signal edge tl'ansition. 

2.8.5.5. HOLD* (DMA Request) 

This contl'ol line is used by S-100 tempol'al'Y bus mastel'S to 
l'equest contl'ol of the S-100 Bus fl'om the CPZ-186. A DMA cycle 
may be ini tiated by assel'ting this line. The CPZ-186 will 
l'espond with the signal pHLDA when the cycle is initiated, and 
will l'elinquish contl'ol to the tempol'al'Y bus mastel'. 

2.8.5.6. SIXTN* (Sixteen Acknowledge) 

The status signal sXTRQ* (1 6-bi t data tl'ansfel' l'equest) is 
used in the CPZ-186 to indicate to bus slaves that a 16 bi t data 
tl'ansfel' is requested by the CPZ-186. If the slave is able to 
respond to the mastel's l'equest, it will cause the input signal, 
SIXTN* to go active which will then cause the CPZ-186 to tl'ansfel' 
16 bit data tl'ansfel's using both 8 bit input and output data 
pol'ts fol' bi-dil'ection tl'ansfel's. If the Signal SIXTN* is 
inactive and if that tl'ansfel' is output fl'om the CPZ-186, the 
CPZ-186 will tl'ansfel' the 16 bi t data by sequencing that data out 
a byte at a time via the DO lines. If the Signal SIXTN* is 
inactive and if that tl'ansfel' is input to the CPZ-186, the CPZ-
186 sequences in the 16 bits a byte at a time. 
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2.8.6. Control Output Bus 

The control output bus consists of five lines, one of which 
is optional. These lines are enabled when the enabling Signal 
CDSB* is inactive. A line driver is used to condition these 
lines to conform with the characteristics required by the IEEE S-
100 Bus standard. 

The five lines of the Control Output Bus are: 

Line 

pSYNC 
pSTVAL* 
pDBIN 
pWR* 
pHLDA 

Function 

Cycle start 
Status valid 
Read strobe 
Write strobe 
Hold acknowledge 

These lines are described in the following paragraphs. 

2.8.6.1. pSYNC (Cycle Start) 

pSYNC is a control signal which indicates the start of a new 
bus cycle. The signal becomes active when an I/O cycle, memory 
cycle, DMA read or DMA wri te cycle occurs. The signal remains 
active for approximately one bus clock in accordance with the 
IEEE S-100 Bus standard. pSYNC does not become acti ve during a 
refresh cycle. 

2.8.6.2. pSTVAL* (Status Valid) 

pSTVAL* is a control signal which indicates that address, 
Data and Status signals have stabilized on the bus during the 
current bus cycle. It becomes active on the first CPU clock 
cycle after pSYNC becomes active, and goes inactive on the first 
CPU clock cycle after the bus cycle is complete. By using this 
signal as the latching signal, the address, data, and status 
signal timing will conform to the timing specified in the IEEE 
standard. 

2.8.6.3. pDBIN (Read Strobe) 

pDBIN is a control Signal which gates data arriving on the 
CPU data bus from an external source. pDBIN goes active when the 
80186 read signal goes active, thereby giving the user a maximum 
read access time window. 
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2.8.6.4. pWR* (Write Strobe) 

pWR* is a control signal which performs the function of a 
write strobe to write data from the CPU data bus to an addressed 
peripheral or memory device. pWR* ~oes active at the specified 
time after pSTVAL goes active for I/O write cycles, DMA memory 
write cycles and CPU memory write cycles. 

2.8.6.5. pHLDA (Hold Acknowledge) 

pHLDA is a control signal which is active 
relinquishes the address, data, control and 
response to a temporary master DMA request. 
generated by the 80186 Hold Acknowledge Output. 

2e8.7. DMA Control Bus 

when the CPZ-186 
status buses in 

This Signal is 

The DMA Control Bus consists of eight input lines. Four of 
these are activated as required for the permanent bus master; 
The remaining four lines are utilized to isolate the CPU from the 
S-100 when the permanent bus master relinquishes control to the 
temporary bus master. The disable lines are connected to 
schmitt-trigger input receivers to provide noise immunity. The 
conditioned signals then disable the respective output line 
drivers. The DMA arbitration lines are used by the temporary 
masters to determine which temporary master has the use of the 
bus during a DMA cycle. The permanent bus master need not 
arbitrate. The eight DMA Control Bus lines are: 

Line 

DMAO* 
DMA1* 
DMA2* 
DMA3* 
ADSB* 
DODSB* 
SDSB* 
CDSB* 

Function 

DMA arbitration line 
DMA arbitration line 
DMA arbitration line 
DMA arbitration line 
Address disable 
Data out disable 
Status disable 
Control output disable 
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2.8.8. Vector Interrupt Bus 

The Vector Interrupt Bus consists of eight lines, designated 
VIO* through V17*. VIO* is treated as the highest priority 
interrupt line. These lines should be asserted as levels, and 
should remain asserted until a response is received. 

The Vectored Interrupt Bus lines are connected to interrupt 
option jumpers to connect the appropriate lines to the 8259A 
interrupt controller. This device then masks or unmasks the 
interrupts, prioritizes the requests, and asserts the INT* 
signal to the CPU. 

2.8.9. Utility Bus 

The Utility Bus consists of eight lines. Output lines are 
conditioned by drivers to conform with characteristics requir.ed 
by the IEEE S-100 Bus standard. The eight Utility Bus lines are: 

Line 

o (clock) 
CLOCK 
MWRITE 
POC* 
SLAVE CLR* 
RESET* 

Function 

System clock (output) 
Clock (output) 
Memory write strobe (output) 
Power-on clear (Outrut) 
Slave clear (output 
Reset (input/output 

Each of these Utility Bus signals are described in the following 
paragraphs. 

2.8.10. 0 (System Clock) 

o is the S-100 Bus system clock. 0 clock frequency is 8 Mhz. 

2.8.11. CLOCK (Clock) 

CLOCK is a 2 Megahertz Utility clock signal to be used by slave 
devices. 
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2.8.12. POC* (Power-on Clear) 

The POC* line is active when initial power-up occurs on the 
S-100 Bus. When POC* is active, SLAVE CLR* and RESET* are 
asserted. POC* is guaranteed to stay active for at least 50 
milliseconds. 

2.8.13. SLAVE CLR* (Slave Clear) 

SLAVE CLR* is the signal line which resets all slave devices 
on the S-100 bus. During power-on clear, this line is asserted 
by the CPZ-186 power-on clear logic. External devices may 
assert RESET* and, in doing so, assert SLAVE CLR* as well. 
RESET* is driven by an open-collector driver. 

2.8.14. ERROR* (Error) 

Error* is a signal generated by a slave device to indicate 
abnormal conditions such as parity error, CRC error, out of tape, 
etc. This line is connected to a jumper option where it may be 
selected as an interrupt source. 

2.8.15. PWRFAIL* (Power Failure) 

PWRFAIL* is a signal generated external to the CPZ-186 to 
indicate that a power failure has occurred. This signal remains 
active until power is restored and POC* is active. The Signal is 
available to the user via a jumper so that it may be connected to 
the NMI* line of the CPU. 

2.8.16. System Power 

The system power lines consist of all lines supplying 
unregulated power to the CPZ-186 and other devices connected to 
the S-100 Bus. The nine System Power lines are: 

Lines Quantity Pins 
--------- --------
+8 VOLTS 2 1 , 51 
+16 VOLTS 1 2 
-16 VOLTS 1 52 
GND 5 20,50,53,70,100 
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The +8 VOLT lines are connected to a +5 VDC regulator to 
supply +5 volt of regulated power to the CPZ-186. This line 
should not be greater than +10.0 VDC for best opperation. 

The +16 VOLT connects to a +12 VDC regulator and the two 
serial port connectors. The -16 VDC line connects to the two 
serial port connectors. The 16 volt lines are utilized on the 
serial ports for supplying power to RS-232C driver circuitry. 

All ground lines are connected to the ground plane to 
provide a low impedance path from the S-100 Bus ground to the 
CPZ-186 ground. 

2.8.17. MANUFACTURER SPECIFIED LINES 

The IEEE S-100 Bus standard reserves three of the 100 lines 
for special use by the manufacturer. The CPZ-186 utilizes these 
lines. One of these is required to implement the daisy chained 
priority interrupt expansion. The second supplies the 80186 
refresh signal. 

These lines may be connected through solder jumpers. See the 
section on Solder/Trace Cut Options. 

The two Manufacturer specified lines are described in the 
following paragraphs. 

2.8.17.1. PCHAIN (Interrupt Priority) 

PCHAIN is an output signal which indicates the priority 
level of the interrupt in progress. If it is high, the interrupt 
response action is passed to the next interrupt device in the 
serial interrupt structure. PCHAIN utilizes pin 21 of the S-100 
Bus. 

2.8.17.2. RFSH* (Refresh) 

RFSH* is the RAM Controller refresh signal buffered for use 
by external dynamiC RAM memory devices connected to the S-100 
Bus. RFSH* utilizes pin 66 of the S-100 Bus. 

2.8.17.3. Reserved Lines 

Five of the S-100 Bus lines are reserved for future use by 
the IEEE specification. The CPZ-186 makes no connection to these 
lines. 
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,. OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 

Instructions are given herein to configure the CPZ-186 from 
both the hardware and software standpoint. The user will be 
pleased to find that minimal setup procedures are required. 

,.1. Hardware Setup Instructions 

The hardware is configured via jumper options and 
solder/trace cut areas. The solder/trace cut areas are referred 
to as PJX, where X is the area designator. These jumpers are by 
nature rarely reconfigured. PJX options are located on the 
"solder" side of the bo.rd. The jumper options referred to as JX, 
where X is the jumper designator, gives the user flexibility in 
setting up the CPZ-186 for a multitude of applications. Jumper 
options are located on the "component" side of the board. 

Instructions are also included on providing jumper option 
modifications for various popular floppy drives. These 
modifications must be executed prior to integrating the CPZ-186 
to the floppy drives. 

Refer to figure 1 to locate Jumper Options and Solder/Trace 
Cut areas. 

A section is included on instructions for connecting 
personality boards to the CPZ-186. 
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3~1 .1. JUMPER OPTIONS 

Refer to figure 1 to locate JA and JB, the only jumper headers on 
the CPZ-186. 

3.1.1.1. JA - FDC Data Separator Calibrate 

This jumper option is for factory use only. The jumper is 
connected to enable the calibration of the FDC data separator 
circuitry through adjustments on potentiometers R7 & R8 and 
variable capacitor C2. These adjustments must not be modified in 
the field. 

[ JA ] block 
+---+ 
I 0 I 
I 0 I 
I I 

+---+ 

3.1.1.2. JB - Interrupt Source Select 

JB may be configured to select various signals as inputs to 
the interrupt controller. Jumpers are provided to select one of 
two signals available for each 0 f 9 inputs. Wire-wrap or othe r 
means of interconnection may be used to select a signal in a 
different order from that assigned to the jumper block. This is 
clarified below: 

Connection Table 
+--------------------------------------------------------+ I Pin I C I B I A I X I 
+--------------------------------------------------------+ 

1 NMI INMI GROUND PWRFAIL 
2 INT* V7* VI7* 
3 SERR* V6* VI6* 
4 PINT* V5* VI5* 
5 (SPARE) V4* VI4* 
6 (SPARE) V3* VI3* 
7 (SPARE) V2* VI2* 
8 FINT* V1 * VI1 * 
9 (SPARE) VO* VIO* 

A 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I I 
I I 

I 
Source Signal ----+ I 

Input to interrupt Controller -+ I I 
Source Signal -----------------------------+-----------+ 
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** NOT E ** (B-1 is input to INMI of CPU) 

[ JB ] block 
+-+-+-+-+ 

1 :0 :0: 0:0: 
+- +-+-+- + 

2 :0:0 101 
3 !J;k!",c, ' 0' .' jW'j~' , 

. 4 :0: 0 :0: 
5 :ololo l 

,6 lo : 0 : 0: 
7 10 :0 :0: 
8. 10 I ';:\" 1"",, 

: I I 'V "'r'" , 

9 1010101 
+- +-+-+ 

X ABC 

EXAMPLES: 

1) To connect S-100 Bus Vector line VI5* to the interrupt 
controller, install a jumper from position A4 to B4. 
2) To connect Floppy interrupt signal FINT* to the interrupt 
controller, install a jumper from C8 to B8. 
3) To connect the parallel port interrupt line to the highest 
priority interrupt input (V7*), install wire-wrap or any other 
adequate interconnection means from C4 to B9. 

**** NOT E **** 

VIx 

a.) Highest priority input is VO and the lowest is V7. 
b.)NM I, GROUND and PWRFAIL are sources to the CPU non

maskable interrupt input, INMI. The CPZ-186 is normally 
delivered with ground connected to INMI. To connect 
either NMI or PWRFAIL to INMI, cut the trace from A1 to 
B1 and add the appropriate jumper. To connect PWRFAIL, 
solder a jumper. from X1 to B1 • 

************* 
* WARNING * 
************* 

ENSURE TRACE FROM A1 TO B1 IS CUT PRIOR 
TO CONNECTING EITHER NMI OR PWRFAIL 

c.) Signal source definition are as follows: 

= S-100 Bus vectored interrupt (X = o --> 7) 
PWRFAIL = S-100 Bus power fail 
FINT = Floppy interrupt 
PINT = Parallel port interrupt 
SERR = S-100 Bus error 
NMI = S-100 Bus non-maskable interrupt 
INT = S-100 Bus maskable interrupt 
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3.1.2. SOLDER/TRACE CUT OPTIONS 

Refer. to figure 1 to locate the PJX solder/trace options. The 
PJX options are listed as follows: 

PJA - SCC Port A Clock Source Select 
PJB - SCC Port B Clock Source Select 
PJC - 256 x 1 DRAM Addr.ess Bit 8 Connect 
PJD 256/512/1024 KByte On-Board Memory Select 
PJE - SCC or CIO DMA1 Select 
PJF - 512 KByte On-Board Memory Select 
PJG - 1 MegaByte On-Board Memory Select 
PJH - Connect Interrupt Priority Chain to S100 Bus 
PJJ - 2K/4K/8K EPROM Select 
PJK - Connect 80186 Refresh to S100 Bus 
PJL - S100 Status Write Signals Timing Select 
PJM - S100 Status·Read Signals Timing Select 
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3.1.2.1. PJA - SCC Port A Clock Source Select 

The CPZ-186 comes configured so that the SCC ports recei ve 
their baud rate clocks from the 80186's on-chip programmable 
timers. The board could be reconfigured to source the clocks 
from the SCC serial port connectors. Such is the case when 
synchronous modems connect to the serial ports. The modem 
provides a clock to the SCC. Furthermore, the modem may receive 
the clock from the 80186's timer, condition the clock and return 
it to the input of the SCC. The transmi t and receive clocks may 
be sourced separately on Port A. All combinations are possible 
through this jumper. 

To source SCC PORT A inputs from the SCC connector only, cut 
the trace from PJA-2 to PJA-3. The source can now be connected 
through the personality board on either PIN P2-2 or P2-3. If the 
SCC PORT A inputs are to be sourced separately from the SCC 
connector, cut the trace from PJA-1 to PJA-2. The receive clock 
is now input on P2-3 and the transmit clock is input on P2-2. 

[ PJA ] area 

123 
0----0----0 

I I 
I I 

: +---> Timer Clock 
I +--------> Receive Input Clock 
+-------------> Transmit Input Clock 

3.1.2.2. PJB - SCC Port BClock Source Select 

The CPZ-186 comes configured so that the SCC ports receive 
their baud rate clocks from the 80186's on-chip programmable 
timers. The board could be reconfigured to source the clocks 
from the SCC serial port connectors. Such is the case when 
synchronous modems connect to the serial ports. The modem 
provides a clock to the sec. Furthermore, the modem may receive 
the clock from the 80186's timer, condition the clock and return 
it to the input of the SCC. The transmit and receive clocks may 
be sourced separately on Port B. All comb inations are possible 
through this jumper. 
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To source SCC PORT B inputs from the SCC connector only, cut 
the trace from PJB-2 to PJB-1. The source can now be connected 
through the personality board on either PIN P3-2 or P3-3. If the 
SCC PORT B inputs are to be sourced separately from the SCC 
connector, cut the trace from PJB-1 to PJB-2. The receive clock 
is now input on P3-3 and the transmit clock is input on P3-2. 

[ PJB ] area 

1 2 3 
0----0----0 
I I I 
I I I 

I I +---> 
I +--------> 
+-------------> 

Timer Clock 
Transmit Input Clock 
Receive Input Clock 

3.1.2.3. PJC - 256 x 1 DRAM Enable 

The CPZ-186 may be configured for 256 Kbytes of Dynamic RAM, 
512 Kbytes or 1 Megabyte. Jumper area PJC is provided to input 
the multiplexed address lines A17 and A18 into the RAM array if 
the CPZ-186 is configure~ for 512 Kbytes or 1 Megabyte. Jumper 
area PJC is not connected if the CPZ-186 is configured for 256 
Kbytes. It is connected if the CPZ-186 is configured for 512 
Kbytes or 1 Megabyte. 

[ PJC ] area 

From Address Mux ---->0 0----> To Address Bit 8 
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3.1.2.4. PJD - 256/512/1024 K Select 

The CPZ-186 may be configured for 256 Kbytes of Dynamic RAM, 
512 Kbytes or 1 Megabytes. Jumper area PJD is provided to input 
the address lines A17, A19 or ground into the RAM Controller. If 
the CPZ-186 is configured for 256 Kbytes, A17 is input to the RAM 
Controller. If the CPZ-186 is configured for 512 Kbytes, ground 
is input to the RAM Controller and for 1 Megabyte, A19 is input 
to the RAM Controller. The CPZ-186 normally comes configured for 
256 Kbytes. 

[ PJD ] area 

1 2 3 
o 0----0 

I I 
I I 

: +---< A17 
I +--------> To RAM Controller 
+-------------< A19 

The CPZ-186 is normally configured for 256 Kbytes; therefore, PJD 
2-to-3 is connected in order to input address line A17. 

To configure the CPZ-186 for 512 Kbytes cut the trace from 2-to-3 
and connect PJD-2 to U13 pin 16 (ground). For 1 Megabyte, cut the 
trace from 2-to-3 and connect PJD from 1-to-2 in order to input 
address line A19. 

3.1.2.5. PJE - SCC or CIO DMA1 Select 

Two channels of DMA are provided in the CPZ-186~ Channel 0 
is permanently assigned to the Floppy Controller signal "DRQ". 
Channel 1 may be optionally assigned to either the SCC Serial I/O 
controller or the CIO Parallel I/O Controller. The CPZ-186 is 
normally configured so that the SCC is connected to the DMA 
request channel. Note: PJE is located underneath U39. 

[ PJE ] area (Solder Side View) 

2 1 
To Channel Input ----> 0---0 ----> SCC DMA Req 

CIO DMA Req ---->. 0 
3 

T 0 con f i gu ret he C P Z -1 86 for D MAo per at ion 0 nth e C 10 , cut the 
trace from 1-to-2 and solder a jumper from 2-to-3. 
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3.1.2.6. PJF - 512 KByte Memory Select 

3.1.2.7. PJG - 1 Meg Memory Select 

The CPZ-186 may be configured for 256 Kbytes of Dynamic RAM, 
512 Kbytes or 1 Megabytes. Jumper areas PJF and PJG are provided 
to input the address lines A18 and/or A19 respectively, into 
logic which detects if either the on-board 256 Kbytes, 512 Kbytes 
or 1 Megabyte of RAM is being accessed or if external RAM is 
being accessed. These jumpers must be configured along with PJC 
& PJD when configuring the CPZ-186 for various RAM size options. 
The CPZ-186 is normally configured for 256 Kbytes of RAM and 
jumper PJF and PJG are set up as shown below. Note: Pads a 1, a2 
and b1 constitute jumper area PJF. Pads a3, b2 and b3 constitute 
jumper area PJG. Also PJF/PJG is located underneath U45. 

[ PJF/PJG ] area (Solder Side View) 

b a 
0---0 

0-+ 0 2 
I 
I 

o +-0 3 

If the CPZ-186 is configured for 512 Kbytes, cut PJF a1-to-b1 and 
connect PJF a1-to-a2 as shown below. 

[ PJF/PJG ] area (Solder Side View) 

b a 
o 0 

I 
I 

0-+ 0 2 
I 
I 

o +-0 3 

If the CPZ-186 is configured for 1 Megabyte, cut PJF a1-to-b1 and 
connect PJF a1-to-a2. Also cut PJG a3-to-b2 and connect PJG a3-
to-b3 as shown below. 

[ PJF/PJG ] area (Solder Side View) 

b a 
0 0 1 

I 
I 

0 0 2 

0---0 3 
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3.1.2.8. PJH - Interrupt Priority Chain 

The CPZ-186 may connect to off-board devices with priority 
interrupt structures which comply with the Intel Interrupt 
Controller 8259A method of resolving interrupt priori ty level. 
The method consists of serially chaining interrupt devices via a 
signal referred to as "PCHAIN". The CPZ-186 is factory configured 
so that this signal is not connected to the S-100 Bus. Solder a 
jumper in PJH if the interrupt structure is to be extended to 
other boards outside of the CPZ-186. Not.e PJH is located 
underneath U53. 

[ PJH ] area 

P1 
+--+ I , , , 

PCHAIN ->-------0 0------1211 
, I , , 
+--+ 

3.1.2.9. PJJ - 2K/4K/8K EPROM Select 

Ei ther a 2716, 2732 or 2764 EPROM may be used with the CPZ-
186. Instructions are given to incorporate any of these three 
EPROMS. Note: PJJ is located underneath U72. 

2716/2732 

A 28 pin socket is provided on the CPZ-186 in order to 
accommodate any of the three EPROM sizes. In the case of the 
2716 and 2732, pin 1 of the EPROM must connect to pin three of 
the socket. This is illustrated below: 

socket(U72) 
+---~-----------------------+ I 

I , ] , 
I 
I 
I 

+-----------------------+ I , 

I ] ',I EPROM 
, I 
, I 

+-----------------------+ +---------------------------+ 
1 2 3 14 
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On jumper PJJ, for the 2716 connect 1-3 and for the 2732 connect 
1-2. 

2764 

1 
2 
3 

[PJJ] 
+---+ 
I 0 I I . I 
I 0 I 
I I 

I 0 I 
+---+ 

area 

To EPROM Input 
A11 
+5 VDC 

Install the EPROM in the normal fashion; ie, pin 1 mates wi 
pin 1. On jumper PJJ connect 1-
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3.1.2.10. PJK - Connect 80186 Refresh to Bus 

If the S~100 Bus dynamic RAM memory boards require the 80186 
refresh signal for proper operation, PJK may be connected to 
provide that signal. 

[ PJK ] area 

P1 
+--+ 
I I 
I I 

RFSH* ->--------0 0------:66: 
I I 
I I 

+--+ 

3.1.2.11. PJL - Write Signal Timing 

The S100 Bus signal, SWO, may be output from the CPZ-186 so 
that the timing is in conformance with the write signal directly 
out of the 80186 CPU (pulsed mode) or with the timing in an NRZ 
form (latched mode). The CPZ-186 is factory configured for pulsed 
mode. 

[ PJL ] area 

1 2 3 
o 0----0 
I I I 
I I I 

: : +---> To Timing Logic 
: +--------< WR* from 80186 
+-------------< GROUND 

To configure the CPZ-186 for Latched Write Mode, cut the trace 
from 2-to-3 and connect from 1-to-2. 
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3.1.2.12. PJM - Read Signal Timing 

The S100 Bus signal, SMEMR, may be output from the CPZ-186 
so that the timing is in conformance with the read signal 
directly out of the 80186 CPU (pulsed mode) or with the timing in 
an NRZ form (latched mode). The CPZ-186 is factory configured for. 
pulsed mode. 

[ PJM l area 

123 
0----0 0 
I I I 
I I I 

: I +---< GROUND 
I +--------< RD* from 80186 
+-------------> To Timing Logic 

To configure the CPZ-186 for Latched Read Mode, cut the tr.ace 
from 1-to-2 and connect from 2-to-3. 
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3.1.3. FLOPPY DRIVE JUMPER OPTIONS 

The CPZ-186 is compatible with all floppy drives which have 
Shugart standard interfaces. However various drives require 
particular jumper option settings to make them compatible with 
the CPZ-186 hardware. Jumper settings are given for the 
following Floppy drives: 

SHUGART MODEL 800/801 
SHUGART MODEL 850/851 
QUME DATATRACK 8 
TANDON TM848-1 
TANDON TM848-2E 
MITSUBISHI M2896-63 
MITSUBISHI M2894-63 
SEIMENS FDD100-8D 
TANDON TM100-2 

ICM technical support personnel shall provide the necessary 
assistance to customers wishing to integrate other drives 
compatible with the SHUGART standard interface. 

3.1.3.1. SHUGART MODEL 800/801 
\ 

(a) Do not modify etched trace options as delivered from the 
factory. 

(b) Remove all jumpers on the disk drive and install the 
following: 

A 
B 
C 
DS 

Y 
T1 
T2 
800 

(c) Install the following terminators in the last drive 
connected to the CPZ-186: 

T3 T5 
T4 T6 

(d) Connect drive select jumpers as follows: 

DS1= Drive A 
DS2= Drive B 
DS3= Drive C 
DS4= Drive D 
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3.1.3.2. SHUGART MODEL 850/851 

(a) Do not modify etched trace options as delivered from the 
factory. 

(b) Open the following shunts: 

HL 
X 
S 

(c) Remove all the jumpers on the disk drive and install the 
following: 

A 
B 
C 
D 
I 
R 
Z 

FS 
IW 
RS 

. S2 
2S 
850 

(d) Install the terminator pack in the last drive connected to 
the CPZ-186.· 

(e) Connect drive select jumpers as follows: 

DS1= Drive A 
DS2= Drive B 
DS3= Drive C 
DS4= Drive D 

3.1.3.3. QUME DATATRACK 8 

(a) Close or open the following jumper options as indicated: 

close open 
-----

C D 
Y DC 
DS DL 

HA 
T40 
2S 

(b) Close or open the following shunts as indicated: 

close open 
-----

A X 
B Z 
I HL 
R 
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(c) Leave all other drive options as delivered from the factory. 

(d) Connect drive select jumpers as follows: 

DS1= Drive A 
DS2= Drive B 
DS3= Drive C 
DS4= Drive D 

3.1.3.4. TANDON TM848-1 

(a) Open the following shunts installed in U3: 

1-to-16 
2-to-15 
5-to-12 

(b) Open or close the following drive jumper options as 
indicated: 

close open 

y 
DS 
C 

M2 

(c) Remove connection from M3 to "center" and with a wire, 
connect "center" to Y as illustrated below: 

(before) 

M3 0---0 center 

o M4 

(after) 

+-----------+ I I 
I I 

I M3 0 0 center 
I 
I 

I 0 M4 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Y I 
0---0 

(d) Connect drive select jumpers as follows: 

DS1= Drive A 
DS2= Drive B 
DS3= Drive C 
DS4= Drive D 
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3.1.3.5. TANDON TM848-2E 

(a) Install the following jumpers: 

NL 
M3 
M4 
IC 
R 

(b) Connect drive select jumpers as follows: 

DS1= Drive A 
DS2= Dr.ive B 
DS3= Dr.ive C 
PS4= Drive D 

(c) Install the terminator pack in the last drive in the chain. 

'.1.3.6. MIfSUBISHI "2896-63 (HALP HEIGHT) 

(a) Open or close the following jumper options as indicated. 
All other jumper options are to remain as delivered from the 
factory except for the drive select jumpers and the terminator at 
location D2. 

close open 

C X 
RM RS 

(b) Install the terminator at location D2 only on the last 
drive. 

(c) Connect drive select jumpers as follows: 

DS1= Drive A 
DS2= Drive B 
DS3= Drive C 
DS4= Drive D 
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3.1.3.7. MITSUBISHI 2894-63 (FULL HEIGHT)' 

(a) Open or close the following jumper options as indicated. 
All other jumper options are to remain as delivered from the 
factory except for the drive select jumpers and the terminator at 
location A5. 

close open 

Z Y 
HUN HUD 

(b) Open the following shunts: 

PJ4 
PJ5 
PJ8 

(c.) Install the terminator at location A5 only· on the last drive. 

(d) Connect drive select jumpers as follows: 

DS1= Drive A 
DS2= Drive B 
DS3= Drive C 
DS4= Drive D 

(a) Install jumper SSe 

3.1.3.8. SEIMENS FDD100-8D 

(b) Open trace from G to "center" and connect "center" to H as 
indicated below: 

(before) (after) 

G G 
0 0 
I 
I 

H 0 0 center H 0---0 center 

(c) Connect drive select jumpers as follows: 

DS1= Drive A 
DS2= Drive B 
DS3= Drive C 
DS4= Drive D 
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3.103.9. TANDON TM100-2 (5 1/4 " drive) 

Open or close the indicated shunts for drives A through 
D respectively: 

DRIVE A DRIVE B DRIVE C DRIVE D 
------- ------- ------- -------

1 -16 open open open open 
2-15 close open open open 
3-14 open close open open 
4-13 open open close open 
5-12 open open open close 
6 ... 11 open open open open 
7-10 open open open open 
8-9 open open open open 
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Personality Board Buyer's Guide 
From Intercontinental Micro Systems 

PERSONALITY BOARDS: 
PERIPHERAL INTERFACE 

IC.'S PEISO.AlIYl BOAIDS offer a very versatile, cost effective technique for peripheral interface. The personality boards mount on the back of your 
system's mainframe or chassis. Whenever you decide to change peripherals or protocols, all you have to do is change the small, inexpensive personality 
board - not make expensive and complicated changes to your CPU board. ICM has existing PERSONALITY BOARDS and Software Drivers for most 
peripherals and protocols on the market today. New PERSONALITY BOARDS are constantly being developed as new peripherals enter the market. 

PEISOIAUYl BOAIDS are not only cost effective and inexpensive, they also protect the CPZ48000 SBC whenever new or different peripherals are placed 
on your system First. since the buffers and drivers necessary to interface to the peripherals are on the personality board and not on the CPZ, there is no 
need to make costly and complicated cuts or jumpers on the CPZ. Second, any current surges on the communication lines between the CPZ and the 
peripheral will blow the surge suppressors on the Personality Board and not the CPZ. Thus you only have to replace a smaiL inexpensive board - not a 
large,expensive SBC board. 

PEIIO.AUYl BOliO· 11232/.0 .ODEM 
hrt ••• ~.r· IPB100 
F •• ctl •• 

The RS232/NO MODEM Personality Board provides RS232 drivers 
and receivers, terminations and jumper options to interface any simple 
RS232 device such as CRT terminals, serial printers or any other serial 
device not requiring an extensive handshake protocol. 

This module may be used with either the CPZ48000 SBCP or the 
CPS-MX SBSP. 

PEISO.ALlYl BOAID . IS232/FULL MODEM 
Plrt ••• ~.r· MPB100 
F •• cU •• 

The RS232C/FULL MODEM Personality Board provides RS232 
driverS/receivers and jumper options to interface asynchronous or 
synchronous modems with varying types of bit oriented protocols such 
as IBM Bi-Sync, H DLC or SDLC. Jumpers provided enable the user to 
configure the board for either asynchronous or synchronous operation 

This module may be used with either the CPZ48000 SBCP or the 
CPS-MX SBSP. 

PEIIO.ALlYl BOARD· RS422 SERIAL COMMUIIiCATIOIiS 
Plrt ••• ~.r -FFT1 00 
F •• ctl •• 

The FFT100 personality board provides RS422 differential line 
drivers and receivers. These balanced drivers and receivers can provide 
serial communica\ions for distances of up to 4000 feet al a communi
cations rate of 100 KbitS/second. This assumes that 24 AWG twisted 
pair cable is used. Higher rates may be attained for shorter cable 
lengths. If the CPU's SIO controller is used in synchronous communica
tions mode at its maximum rate of 800 Kbits/second, the maximum 
cable length recommended is 325 feet Drivers and receivers are 
provided for all signals of the SIO to support full handshake protocols. 

The FFT1 00 in combination with the Long Distance Serial Personality 
Board (LDS1 00), provides a means of connecting terminals, printers 
and other RS232 serial devices remotely located from the CPU mainframe. 
CPU-Ie-CPU communications may also be set-up over long distances 
by using the FFT100 at both CPUs. In this case, the interconnecting 
cable is cross-connected to tie receiver-te-transmitter and transmitter
te-receiver devices. No cross-connection is required between the 
FFT1 00 and the LDS100. 

Jumper options are provided to minimize the number of cable lines 
required if no handshaking signals are required as in the case of simple 
RS232 Terminals where only transmit and receive signals are required. 

Ground is also provided but is not used in most cases. 
This module may be used with either the CPZ48000 SBCP or 

the CPS-MX SBSP. . 

PEISO.ALlYl BOARD - LOIIG DISTAIICE SERIAL COMMUNICATIONS 
hrt 1I •• hr - LDS100 
F •• etl •• 

The LDS100 personality board provides RS422 differential line 
drivers and receivers. This SHORT HAUL MODEM can provide 
serial communications for distances of up to 4000 feet at a communi
cations rate of 100 KbitS/second. This assumes that 24 AWG twisted 
pair cable is used. Drivers and receivers .are provided to support full 
handshake protocols. 

Tne LDS1 00 in combination with the RS422 Serial Communications 
Personality Board (FFT1 00), provides a means of connecting terminals, 
printers and other RS232 serial devices remotely located from the CPU 
mainframe. Jumper options are provided to minimize the number of 
cable lines connected if no handshaking signals are required as in the 
case of Simple RS232 Terminals where only transmit and receive 
signals are used. Ground is also provided but is not used in most cases. 

AC power must be provided to the board. The board may be strapped 
for either 115VAC/60HZ or 230VAC/50 HZ operation. 

PEISO.ALlYl BOliO - FLOPPY DISI CONTROLLER 
hrt ••• hr- FPB100-XY 
F •• ett •• 

The FLOPPY DISK CONTROLLER personality board provides line 
drivers and receivers, terminators, logic and a jumper option to interface 
either an 8-inch of a 5V4-inch floppy disk drive with the CPZ48000 
SBCP. A DB25 connector is available as the means to interface with the 
drive interface; however, if other types of commonly used connectors 
are required, adapters are available to tailor the interface appropriately. 

This module is used only on the CPZ48000 SBCP. 

PERSO.AUYl BOAID - CEIITRONICS PRINTER 
Plrt N •• hr - cpn 00 
F •• ctl •• 

The Centronics Printer Personality Board provides line drivers. 
receivers, terminators, jumper options and data strobe generator logic 
to interface to any printer compatible with the Centronics parallel 
interface. 

This module may be used with either the CPZ48000 secp or 
the CPS-MX SBSP. 
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PlISOIALITY BOAID· 'IIAM IITEUIGEIT HAlO DISI 
'art I,.".r· '111 00 
F •• cU •• 

PR lAM provides two intelligent hard disk interface controllers referred 
to as the "SMART' and the "SMART·E". These are preprogrammed 
microprocessor based controllers. They may be used for the entire line 
of PRIAM Winchester disc drives which range in capacity from 10 
megabytes to 157 megabytes and come in eight or fourteen inch 
packaging. Up to four drives in any combination of drive sizes may be 
interconnected The controllers support a variety of read sector, write 
sector and format commands. Data transfers may be either programmed 
VO or DMA. The SMART·E has all the features that the SMART has in 
addition to error detection & correction, logical sector addressing, 
sector interleaving, parity generation & testing, direct data transfers 
and a 2 Kbyte data buffer (SMART has a 1 Kbyte buffer). The interface 
performs the entire function of detailed disc control while presenting to 
the host a basic and cost effective interface. 

The PRll00 Personality Board connects the parallel port of the 
CPZ48000 SBCP or the CPS-MX SBSP to the SMART or SMART-E 
controllers. Thus, a very powerful disc subsystem may be directly 
connected to the ICM line of processors via the PRll00. 

A jumper option is provided on the PRll00 to configure it for either 
the SMART or the SMART- E controller. The controllers mount along the 
drive sides alleviating the need for additional S-100 Bus slots. An 
adapter, PRll 00-1, is provided allowing direct connection of the PRll 00 
to the smart controllers. 

PERSONALITY BOARD· SHUGART ASSOCIATES SYSTEM INTERFACE 
'art 1I,.".r· SAS100 
F •• etl •• 

The Shugart Associates System Interface ( SAS I) defines a Local II 0 
Bus which can be operated at data rates up to 1.5 megabytes per 
second. This bus provides 1/0 device independence so that disk drives, 
tape drives, printers and various other peripherals may be interfaced on 
the same 1/0 bus without modification to the host CPU's hardware or 
software. The interface protocol provides for connection of multiple 
initiators (devices capable of initiating an operation) and multiple 
targets (devices capable of responding to requests for operations). 
Arbitration logic is built in and a priority system awards control to the 
.device that wins arbitration. 

The SASl 00 personality board converts the parallel port of either the 
CPZ48000 SBCP or the CPS-MX SBSP to a SASIIIO bus. Software is 
provided to emit b,us timing in conformance with the SASI specification. 
The sy:;tem integrator may interface SASI controllers such as the Data 
Technology Corporation, Zebec and Sysgen line of controllers. Each 
have powerful attributes such as connecting hard disks with floppies, 
hard disks with tape streamers and connecting to high performance 
SMD hard disk drives, 

The SASl 00 personality board is accompanied by an adapter board 
(SAS1 00-1). This adapter board converts the SASl 00 DB25 connector 
interface to a 50 pin header connector interface with a pin assignment 
in exact conformance with the SASI Bus specification. The integrator 
may connect directly to the SAS100 with a DB25-to-SASI Interface 
cable or may connect via the SASl 00-1 with a 50 pin flat ribbon cable. 

~ ,;. . 
. ,: ..... ; 

P9.45b 

PlISOILALITY BOARD· CLDCK/CAlEILDAR 
'art ...... r· CCB100 
F •• ell •• 

The CCB1 00 provides a highly accurate real time clock which may 
be set by the CPZ48000 SBCP or the CPS-MX SBSP under software 
control. The time of year, month, day, hour, minute and second is 
maintained and may be read back by the CPU, A Ni-Cad battery is used 
to provide backup power to the time control chip. In this manner the real 
time clock is continuously maintained even during extensive down time. 
This feature is quite useful for point-of-sale systems, inventory systems 
and other applications where continuous clock monitoring is required. 
This board is also very useful in operating systems which feature date 
and time stamping such as TurboDOS. In a TurboDOS based system, 
this board may be connected to the master (CPZ48000) parallel port or 
may be connected to anyone slave (CPS-MX) parallel port. 

'Inlnlilly aelrd Index rt .. 
~a •••• r 

1 RS232CI NO MODEM RPB100 
2 RS232CI FULL MODEM MPB100 
3 RS422 SERIAL COMMUNICATIONS FFT1 00 
4 LONG DtsTANCE SERIAL COMMUNICATIONS LDS100 
5 FLOPPY DISK FPB100 
6 CENTRONICS PRINTER CPll00 
7 PRIAM INTELLIGENT HARD DISK PRll00 
8 SHUGART ASSOCIATES SYSTEMS INTERFACE SAS100 
9 CLOCK/CALENDAR (WITH BATIERY BACKUp) CCB100 



TYPICAL PERSONALITY BOARD MOUNTING 
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4. PERSONALITY BOARD USERS GUIDE 

PERSONALITY BOARD INDEX 

1 RS232C/ NO MODEM 
2 RS232C/ FULL MODEM 
3 RS422 SERIAL COMMUNICATIONS 
4 LONG DISTANCE SERIAL COMMUNICATIONS 
5 FLOPPY DISK 
6 CENTRONICS PRINTER 
7 PRIAM INTELLIGENT HARD DISK 
8 SHUGART ASSOCIATES SYSTEMS INTERFACE 
9 CLOCK/CALENDAR (WITH BATTERY BACKUP) 

4.1. INTRODUCTION 

Part Number 

RPB100 
MPB100 
FTT100 
LDS100 
FPB100 
CPI100 
PRI100 
SAS100 
CCB100 

Since the introduction of the S100 Bus standard, 
compatability amongst S100 Bus products has been difficult to 
achieve. The CPZ-186 Single Board Central Processor(SBCP) 
solved these problems by effectively replacinS four to five 
boards. By implementing the functions necessary to construct a 
system all on one board, interface and timing- problems quickly 
disappeared. One problem, however, remained. The problem was to 
find an effective way of interfaCing the SBCP with a great 
variety of peripheral devices without the necessity of modifying 
the SBCP for each devise. In the past, this entailed the 
necessity of modifying the PCB's with etch cuts and straps. This 
usually resulted in unattractive modifications to say nothing of 
the resultant inflexability for later integrating still other 
peripheral devices. This problem was effectively solved by 
customizing the peripheral interfaces through "personality" 
boards. Thus, the floppy, serial and parallel interfaces were 
brought out to connectors at the top of the board and those 
interfaces were tailored through small printed circuit boards 
connected to the' main board by ribbon cables. In short, a 
personality board is a small circuit board containing line 
drivers/receivers, logic and other circuitry required to connect 
the CPZ-186 SBCP I/O controllers (Floppy Disk, Serial Controller 
and Parallel Controller) to a variety of peripheral devices. 

ICM'S PERSONALITY BOARDS offer a very versatile, cost 
effective technique for peripheral interface. The personality 
boards mount on the back of your system's mainframe 01.' chassis. 
Whenever you decide to change peripherals or protocols, all you 
have to do is change the small, inexpensi ve personali ty board -
not make expensive and complicated changes to your CPU board. reM 
has existing PERSONALITY BOARDS and Software Drivers for most 
peripherals and protocols on the market today. New PERSONALITY 
BOARDS are constantly being developed as new peripherals enter 
the market. 

Information contained herein is Proprietary to I.C.M. Corp. Pg. 46 
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PERSONALITY BOARDS are not only cost effective and 
inexpensive, they also protect the CPZ-186 SBC whenever new or 
different peripherals are placed on y~ur system. First, since the 
buffers and drivers necessary to interface to the peripherals are 
on the personali ty board and not on the CPZ, there is no need to 
make costly and complicated cuts or jumpers on the CPZ. Second, 
any current surges on the communication lines between the CPZ and 
the peripheral will blow the surge suppressor~ on the Personality 
Board and not the CPZ. Thus you only have to replace a small, 
inexpensive board not a large, expensive SBC board. 

Typical S-100 Bus chassis provide DB25 connector cutouts at 
the chassis rear. The personali ty boards are designed to mount 
on DB25 connectors which in turn are mounted in the cutouts. In 
this manner, the personality boards do not require additional S-
100 Bus slots and.are conveniently mounted within the chassis. 
An additional connector is provided to connect the personality 
board to the SBCP. The connection is made with a simple point
to-point flat ribbon cable. See figure 1. 

Intercontinental Micro Systems Corporation invites you, our 
valued customer, to submit your interface requirements if they 
are not covered by the line of personality boards available. Our 
engineering staff will evaluate those requirements and advice you 
of the feasibility of constructing your custom personality board. 

Information contained herein is Proprietary to I.C.M. Corp. Pg. 47 
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4.2. Personality Board Interconnection Instructions 

The CPZ-186 has four. connector.s at the top of the boar.d number.ed 
J1 thr.ough J4. These are listed below: 

J1 - FDC Connector 
J2 - DART/SIO Port A Connector 
J3 - DART/SIO Port B Connector. 
J4 - PIO Connector 

Tables A thr.ough D describe signal pin assignments for connectors 
J1 through J4 respectively. 

At a minimum, the FDC and DART/SIO Port B personality boards 
must be installed. The instructions follow: 

1.- Select a DB25 connector cutout at the rear of the chassis 
for the FDC personality board. 

2.- Insert and hold the FDC personality board in the cutout. 
External to the chassis, plug in the desired connector. 
adaptor and hold in place. 

3.- Install #6 nuts, washers and bolts passing the bolts 
through the connector adapter and through the per.sonality 
board's DB25 connector. 

4.- Install the flat ribbon cable provided at the personality 
board and at the CPZ-186, connector J1. 

5e- Follow the above procedure, except that an adapter is not 
used, for. the DART/SIO Port B personality board. 

6.- Install cables fr.om the chassis connectors to the 
respective peripherals. 

Information contained herein is Proprietary to I.C.M. Corp. Pg. 48 
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Table A 

~ A B L E 4-1: Connector J1 Pin Assignments 

PIN NO. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
1 1 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

SIGNAL NAME 

INT7* 
DS1* 
GND 
DS2* 
GND 
DS3* 
GND 
DS4* 
GND 
DIRC 
GND 
STEP 
GND 
WRITE DATA 
GND 
WGATE 
GND 
TRACK 0* 
GND 
WRITE PROT* 
GND 
READ DATA* 
GND 
SSO 
GND 
HLD 
GND 
INDEX* 
GND 
READY 
GND 
MOTOR ON 
GND 
TK43 
GND 
+8VDC 
GND 
HLTIMER 
GND 
+5VDC 

DESCRIPTION 

INTERRUPT (LEVEL 7) TO CPU 
DRIVE SELECT #1 FROM CPU 
GROUND 
DRIVE SELECT #2 FROM CPU 
GROUND 
DRIVE SELECT #3 FROM CPU 
GROUND 
DRIVE SELECT #4 FROM CPU 
GROUND 
DIRECTION CONTROL FROM CPU 
GROUND 
STEP CONTROL FROM CPU 
GROUND 
WRITE DATA FROM CPU 
GROUND 
WRITE GATE FROM CPU 
GROUND 
TRACK 0 STATUS TO CPU 
GROUND 
WRITE PROTECT TO CPU 
GROUND 
READ DATA TO CPU 
GROUND 
SIDE SELECT OUTPUT FROM CPU 
GROUND 
HEAD LOAD COMMAND FROM CPU 
GROUND 
INDEX PULSE TO CPU 
GROUND 
READY STATUS TO CPU 
GROUND 
MOTOR ON STATUS FROM CPU 
GROUND 
TRACK 43 STATUS FROM CPU 
GROUND 
+8VDC 
GROUND 
HEAD LOAD TIMER TO CPU 
GROUND 
+5VDC 
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Table B 

TAB L E 4-2: ConnectorJ2 Pin Assignments 

PIN NO. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8. 
9 

10 
1 1 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

SIGNAL NAME 

ADSR* 
ATXC* 
ARXC* 
ATxD 
ARxD 
ARTS* 
ACTS* 
ADCD* 
ADTR* 
ARNG* 
ABRCLK 
GND 

+16VDC 
-16VDC 
+5VDC 

GND 

DESCRIPTION 

DATA SET READY TO CPU 
TRANSMIT CLOCK TO/FROM CPU 

RECEIVE CLOCK TO/FROM CPU 
TRANSMIT DATA FROM CPU 

RECEIVE DATA TO CPU 
REQUEST TO SEND DATA FROM CPU 

CLEAR TO SEND TO CPU 
DATA CARRIER DETECT TO CPU 
DATA TERMINAL READY FROM CPU 

RINGING INDICATOR TO CPU 
BAUD RATE CLOCK FROM CPU 

GROUND 
+16VDC 
-16VDC 
+5VDC 

GND 

Information contained herein is Proprietary to I.C.M. Corp. Pg. 50 
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TABLE C 

TAB L E 4-3: Connector ~3 Pin Assignments 

PIN NO. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

SIGNAL NAME 

BDSR* 
BTXC* 
BRXC* 
BTxD 
BRxD 
BRTS* 
BCTS* 
BDCD* 
BDTR* 
BRNG* 
BBRCLK 
GND 

+16VDC 
-16VDC 
+5VDC 

GND 

DESCRIPTION 

DATA SET READY TO CPU 
TRANSMIT CLOCK TO/FROM CPU 

RECEIVE CLOCK TO/FROM CPU 
TRANSMIT DATA FROM CPU 

RECEIVE DATA TO CPU 
REQUEST TO SEND .DATA FROM CPU 

CLEAR TO SEND TO CPU 
DATA CARRIER DETECT TO CPU 
DATA TERMINAL READY FROM CPU 

RINGING INDICATOR TO CPU 
BAUD RATE CLOCK FROM CPU 

GROUND 
+16VDC 
-16VDC 
+5VDC 

GND 
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TABLE D 

TAB L E 4-4: Connector J4 Pin Assignments 

PIN NO. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
1 1 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

SIGNAL NAME 

RDYA 
STBA* 
RDYB 
STBB* 
DOA 
D1A 
D2A 
D3A 
D4A 
D5A 
D6A 
D7A 
DOB 
D1B 
D2B 
D3B 
D4B 
D5B 
D6B 
D7B 
RESET* 
GND 
PINT* 
GND 
PCLK 

+5VDC 

DESCRIPTION 

PORT A READY TO PERIPHERAL 
PORT A STROBE TO CPU 

PORT B READY TO PERIPHERAL 
PORT B STROBE TO CPU 

PORT A DATA BIT 0 
PORT A DATA BIT 1 
PORT A DATA BIT 2 
PORT A DATA BIT 3 
PORT A DATA BIT 4 
PORT A. DATA BIT 5 
PORT A DATA BIT 6 
PORT A DATA BIT 7 
PORT B DATA BIT 0 
PORT B DATA BIT 1 
PORT B DATA BIT 2 
PORT B DATA BIT 3 
PORT B DATA BIT 4 
PORT B DATA BIT 5 
PORT B DATA BIT 6 
PORT B DATA BIT 7 

SYSTEM RESET FROM CPU 
GROUND 

PARALLEL PORT INTERRUPT TO CPU 
GROUND 

PARALLEL PORT CLOCK FROM CPU 
+5VDC 

Information contained herein is Proprietary to I.C.M. Corp. Pg. 52 
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4.2.1. Description 

Each personality board shall be described in the following 
sections. A brief functional description, interface 
requirements, mating connector requirements and set-up 
instructions, where applicable, are given for each board. 

************* 
* WARNING * 
************* 

Do not install or remove any personality board 
while the CPZ-186 SBCP or the CPS-MX SBSP power is 
on. This may result in damage to the personality_ 
board and/or the CPU board. 

Information contained herein is Proprietary to I.C.M. Corp. Pg. 53 
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CPZ-186 CPU Manual 

PART NUMBER - RPB100 

FUNCTION 

Manual Revision 1.1 of 3/2/25 

4.2e1 01. RS232/NO MODEM 

The RS232/NO MODEM Personality Board provides RS232 drivers 
and receivers, terminations and jumper options to interface any 
simple RS232 device such as CRT terminals, serial printers or 
any other serial device not requiring an extensive handshake 
protocol. 

T his mod u 1 e may be use d wit h e i the r the C P Z -1 86 S B CPo r the 
CPS-MX SBSP. 

Information contained herein is Proprietary to IoC.M. Corp. Pg. 54 
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INTERFACE REQUIREMENTS 

Connects to J2 or J3 of the CPZ-186 or the CPS-MX. 

J1(CPU) 

PIN NO. SIGNAL NAME DESCRIPTION 
------- ----------- ----------------------------------

1 DSR* DATA SET READY TO CPU 
2 n/c n/c 
3 n/c n/c 
4 TxD TRANSMIT DATA FROM CPU 
5 RxD RECEIVE DATA TO CPU 
6 RTS* REQUEST TO SEND DATA FROM CPU 
7 CTS* CLEAR TO SEND TO CPU 
8 DCD* DATA CARRIER DETECT TO CPU 
9 DTR* DATA TERMINAL READY FROM CPU 

10 RNG* RINGING INDICATOR TO CPU 
11 n/c n/c 
12 GND GROUND 
13 +16VDC +16VDC 
14 -16VDC -16VDC 
15· +5VDC +5VDC 
16 n/c n/c 

Information contained herein is Proprietary to I.C.M. Corp. Pg. 55 
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PIN NO. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

SIGNAL NAME 

SAFETY GND 
TXD 
RXD 
n/c 
CTS* 
DSR* 
POWER GND 
DCD* 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
SRTS* 
DTR* 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 

Manual Revision 1.1 of 3/2/25 

J2(PERIPHERAL) 

DESCRIPTION 

SAFETY GROUND 
TRANSMIT DATA TO PERIPHERAL 
RECEIVE DATA FROM PERIPHERAL 
n/c 
CLEAR TO SEND TO PERIPHERAL 
DATA SET READY TO PERIPHERAL 
POWER GROUND 
DATA CARRIER DETECT TO PERIPHERAL 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
SECONDARY REQUEST TO SEND FROM PERIPHERAL 
DATA TERMINAL READY FROM PERIPHERAL 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 

I 
I , 
I 

CONNECTOR REQUIREMENTS 

PERSONALITY BOARD CONNECTORS 

J1 - ANSLEY 609-1617 
J2 - CANNON DB25P-731 

MATING CONNECTORS -------------------------------- I 
ANSLEY 609-1630 (rCM SUPPLIED) . 
CANNON DB 25S-731 (CUSTOMER SUPPLIED) 

Information contained herein is Proprietary to I.C.M. Corp. Pg. 56 
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SET UP INSTRUCTIONS 

Three Jumper Areas are provided: JA, JB and JC. Refer to the 
figure below for the following set-up instructions: 

[ JA/JB/JC ] area 

JA JB JC 
+---+---+ +---+---+ 
I 0 I 0 I I 0 I 0 I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 

2 I 0 I 0 I I 0 I 0 I 
I I I I I I 
I I +---+ I I 
I I I I 

3 I '0 I 0 0 0 I 0 I 
I I I I 

+---+-----------+---+ 
A B C 

JA 

The CPU may be required to provide handshaking with the 
peripheral through the signal "DCD". If that handshaking signal 
is required, connect pin 2 to pin 3 with the jumper provided. If 
no handshaking signal is required, connect pin 2 to pin 1. 

JB 

The CPU may required to provide handshaking with the 
peripheral through the signall "CTS". Furthermore, it may accept 
the signals "DTR" or "SRTS" through the input "CTS". The 
following options are available: 

JB 

1 A-2A 
2A-3A 
3A-3B 
3B-3C 

2C-3C 
1C-2C 

Configuration 

no handshaking provided to peripheral at "CTS" 
peripheral's "CTS" activated by CPU's "DTR" 
not used . 
no handshaking provided to CPU's "CTS" by peripheral's 
"DTR" or "SRTS" 
peripheral's "DTR" or "SRTS" activates CPU's "CTS" 
peripheral's "DTR" or "SRTS" activates CPU's "DSR" 

Information contained herein is Proprietary to I.C.M. Corp. Pg. 57 
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JC 

The peripheral may provide either of two handshaking signals 
"SRTS" or "DTR". This jumper may select either signal as the 
source to the CPU's "CTS" or "DSR" inputs. 

To connect "DTR" handshaking which. is on pin 20 of the 
RS232/C interface, connect JC-1 to JC-2. 

To connect "SRTS" handshaking which is on pin 19 of the 
RS232/C interface, connect JC-2 to JC-3. 

EXAMPLES 

1) Configure JA, JB and JC as follows for a simple terminal 
interface: 

JA = 1-2 
JB = 1A-2A / 3B-3C 
JC = none required 

2) Configure JA, JB and JC as follows for an Anadex Serial 
Printer, model DP-9501 

JA = 2-3 
JB = 1A-2A / 2C-3C 
JC = 2-3 

Information contained herein is Proprietary to I.C.M. Corp. Pg. 58 
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PART NUMBER - MPB100 

FUNCTION 

Manual Revision 1.1 of 3/2/25 

The RS232C/FULL MODEM PERSONALITY BOARD provides RS232 
drivers/receivers and jumper options to interface asynchronous or 
synchronous modems with varying types of bit oriented protocols 
such as IBM Bi-Sync, HDLC or SDLC. Jumpers provided enable the 
user to configure the board for either asynchronous or 
synchronous operation. 

This module may be used with either the CPZ-186 SBCP or the 
CPS-MX SBSP. 

INTERFACE REQUIREMENTS 

Connects to J1 or J2 of the CPZ-186 or the CPS-MX. 

PIN NO. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

SIGNAL NAME 

DSR* 
n/c 
n/c 
TXD 
RXD 
RTS* 
CTS* 
DCD* 
DTR* 
RNG* 
n/c 
GND 
+16VDC 
-16VDC 
+5VDC 
n/c 

CPU (J1) 

DESCRIPTION 

DATA SET READY TO CPU 
n/c 
n/c 
TRANSMIT DATA FROM CPU 
RECEIVE DATA TO CPU 
REQUEST-TO-SEND FROM CPU 
CLEAR-TO-SEND TO CPU 
DATA CARRIER DETECT TO CPU 
DATA TERMINAL READY FROM CPU 
RINGING INDICATOR TO CPU 
n/c 
GROUND 
+16VDC 
-16VDC 
+5VDC 
n/c 

Information contained herein is Proprietary to I.C.M. Corp. Pg. 59 
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PIN NO. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

. 23 
24 
25 

SIGNAL NAME 

SAFETY GND 
TXD 
RXD 
RTS* 
CTS* 
DSR* 
POWER GND 
DCD* 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
TXCLK* 
n/c 
RXCLK* 
n/c 
n/c 
DTR* 
n/c 
RNG* 
n/c 
BAUD CLK 
n/c 

CONNECTOR REQUIREMENTS 

Manual Revision 1.1 of 3/2/25 

J2(PERIPHERAL) 

DESCRIPTION 

SAFETY GROUND 
TRANSMIT DATA TO PERIPHERAL 
RECEIVE DATA FROM PERIPHERAL 
REQUEST-TO-SEND TO PERIPHERAL 
CLEAR-TO-SEND FROM PERIPHERA~ 
DATA SET READY FROM PERIPHERAL 
POWER GROUND 
DATA CARRIER DETECT FROM PERIPHERAL 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
TRANSMIT CLOCK TO PERIPHERAL 
n/c 
RECEIVE CLOCK FROM PERIPHERAL 
n/c 
n/c 
DATA TERMINAL READY TO PERIPHERAL 
n/c 
RINGING INDICATOR FROM PERIPHERAL 
n/c 
BAUD CLOCK TO PERIPHERAL 
n/c 

PERSONALITY BOARD CONNECTORS MATING CONNECTORS 

J1 - ANSLEY 609-1617 ANSLEY 609-1630 (ICM SUPPLIED) 
J2 - CANNON DB25P-731 CANNON DB 25S-731 (CUSTOMER SUPPLIED) 

Information contained herein is Proprietary to I.C.M. Corp. Pg. 60 
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SET UP INSTRUCTIONS 

The board may be configured for ei ther asynchronous or 
synchronous modem requirements. 

a) Asynchronous Modems 

PJB, PJC, PJD, PJE and PJF are all open. 

b) Synchronous Modems 

1) MODEM SUPPLIES TRANSMIT AND RECEIVE CLOCK 
-----------------------------------------
Connect PJE and PJF only. 

2) CPZ-186 OR CPS-MX SUPPLY TRANSMIT CLOCK 

Connect PJC, PJD and PJE of MPB100 only. 

Note: If using CPZ-186 Port A of the SIO, 
cut PJB A-B and B-C. 

If using CPZ-186 Port B of the SIO, 
cut PJC. 

If using CPS-MX Port A of the SIO, 
cut PJA A-B and B-C. 

If using CPS-MX Port B of the SIO, 
cut PJB. 

3) CPZ-186 OR CPS-MX SUPPLY BAUD RATE CLOCK 
-----------------------------------------
Same as (2) above except that on the MPB100, 
PJB is connected instead of PJC and PJF is 
disconnected. 

c) If safety ground of the modem is to be tied to logic 
ground. connect PJA on the MPB100. 

Information contained herein is Proprietary to I.C.M. Corp. Pg. 61 
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4.2.1.3. RS422 SERIAL COMMUNICATIONS 

PART NUMBER - FTT100 

FUNCTION 

The FTT100 personality board provides RS422 differential line 
drivers and receivers. These balanced drivers and receivers can 
provide serial communications for distances of up to 4000 feet at 
a communications rate of 100 kbits/second. This assumes that 24 
AWG twisted pair cable is used. Higher rates may be attained for 
shorter cable lengths. If the CPU's DART/SIO controller is used 
in synchronous communications mode at its maximum rate of 800 
kbits/second, the maximum cable length recommended is 325 feet. 
Drivers and receivers are provided for all signals of the SIO to 
support full handshake protocols. 

The FTT100 in combination with the Long Distance Serial 
Personali ty Board (LDS1 00), provides a means of connecting 
terminals, printers and other RS232 serial devices remotely 
located from the CPU mainframe. CPU-TO-CPU communications may 
also be set-up over long distances by using the FTT100 at both 
CPUs. In this case, the interconnecting cable is cross-connected 
to tie receiver-to-transmiter and tansmiter-to-receiver devices. 
No cross-connection is required between the FTT100 and the 
LDS100. 

Jumper options are provided to mlnlmize the number of cable 
lines required if no handshaking signals are r.equired as in the 
case of simple RS232 Terminals where only transmit and receive 
signals are required. Ground is also provided but is not used in I I 
most cases. 

This module may be used with either the CPZ-186 SBCP or the 
CPS-MX SBSP. 

Information contained herein is Proprietary to I.C.M. Corp. Pg. 62 
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INTERFACE REQUIREMENTS 

Connects to J1 or J2 of the CPZ-186 or the CPS-MX. 

PIN NO. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

SIGNAL NAME 

DSR* 
TXC* 
n/c 
TXD 
RXD 
RTS* 
CTS* 

_ DCD* 
DTR* 
n/c 
BRCLK 
GND 
+16VDC 
-16VDC 
+5VDC 
n/c 

J1(CPU) 

DESCRIPTION 

DATA SET READY TO CPU 
TRANSMIT CLOCK FROM CPU 
n/c 
TRANSMIT DATA FROM CPU 
RECEIVE DATA TO CPU 
REQUEST-TO-SEND FROM CPU 
CLEAR-TO-SEND TO CPU 
DATA CARRIER DETECT 'TO CPU 
DATA TERMINAL READY FROM CPU 
n/c 
BAUD RATE CLOCK FROM CPU 
GROUND 
+16VDC 
-16VDC 
+5VDC 
n/c 

Information contained herein is Proprietary to I.C.M. Corp. Pg. 63 
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PIN NO. SIGNAL NAME 
------- -----------

1 TXD HI 
2 RTS HI 
3 DTR HI 
4 RXD HI 
5 CTS HI 
6 SYNC HI 
7 DCD HI 
8 BAUDCLK HI 
9 TXC HI 

10 n/c 
1 1 n/c 
12 n/c 
13 GND 
14 TXD LO 
15 RTS LO 
16 DTR LO 
17 RXD LO 
18 CTS LO 
19 SYNC LO 
20 DCD LO 
21 BAUDCLK LO 
22 TXC LO 
23 n/c 
24 n/c 
25 GND 

CONNECTOR REQUIREMENTS 

Manual Revision 1.1 of 3/2/25 

J2(TERMINAL) 

DESCRIPTION 

TRANSMIT DATA HIGH to terminal 
REQUEST-TO-SEND HIGH to terminal 
DATA TERMINAL READY to terminal 
RECEIVE DATA HIGH from terminal 
CLEAR-TO-SEND HIGH from terminal 
SYNC HIGH from terminal 
DATA CARRIER DETECT HIGH from terminal 
BAUD RATE CLOCK HIGH to terminal 
TRANSMIT CLOCK HIGH from terminal 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
GROUND 
TRANSMIT DATA LOW to terminal 
REQUEST-TO-SEND LOW to terminal 
DATA TERMINAL READY LOW to terminal 
RECEIVE DATA LOW from terminal 
CLEAR-TO-SEND LOW from terminal 
SYNC LOW from terminal 
DATA CARRIER DETECT LOW from. terminal 
BAUD RATE CLOCK LOW to terminal 
TRANSMIT CLOCK LOW from terminal 
n/c· 
n/c 
GROUND 

PERSONALITY BOARD CONNECTORS MATING CONNECTORS 

J1 - ANSLEY 609-1617 ANSLEY 609-1630 (ICM SUPPLIED) 
J2 - CANNON DB25P-731 CANNON DB 25S-731 (CUSTOMER SUPPLIED) 

Information contained herein is Proprietary to I.C.M. Corp. Pg. 64 
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SET UP INSTRUCTIONS 

SIMPLE TERMINAL 

To provide less interconnecting lines for terminal not 
requiring full handshake protocol, jumper. PJ1 2-to-3 and PJ2 
2-to-3. Provide twisted pair lines for TXD and RXD only. 

FULL PROTOCOL 

To provide for full handshaking, jumper PJ1 1-to-2 
and PJ2 1-to-2. Provide twisted pair lines for the 
signals requir.ed. 

SYNCHRONOUS TERMINAL 

To use CPZ-186 Port A of the SIO, 
cut PJB B-C on the CPZ-186. 

To use CPS-MX Port A of the SIO, 
cut PJA B-C on the CPS-MX. 
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4.2.1.4. LONG DISTANCE SERIAL COMMUNICATIONS 

PART NUMBER - LDS100 

FUNCTION 

The LDS100 personality board provides RS422 differential line 
drivers and receivers. These balanced drivers and receivers can 
provide serial communications for distances of up to 4000 feet at 
a communications rate of 100 kbits/second. This assumes that 24 
AWG twisted pair cable is used. Drivers and receivers are 
provided to support full handshake protocols. 

The LDS100 in combination with the RS422 Serial 
Communications Personali ty Board (FTT1 00), provides a means of 
connecting terminals, printers and other RS232 serial devices 
remotely located from the CPU mainframe. Jumper options are 
provided to minimize the number of cable lines required if no 
handshaking signals are required as in the case of simple RS232 
Terminals where only transmit and receive signals are required. 
Ground is also provided but is not used in most cases. 

AC power must be provided to the board. The board may be 
strapped for either 115VAC/60HZ or 230 VAC/50HZ operation. 
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INTERFACE REQUIREMENTS 

J1 connects to RS422 Personality Board via long distance cable. 
J2 connects to RS232 serial device with standard RS232 cable. 

PIN NO. 
-------

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

. 18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

SIGNAL NAME 
-----------
TXD HI 
RTS HI 
DTR HI 
RXD HI 
CTS HI 
SYNC HI 
DCD HI 
BAUDCLK HI 
TXC HI 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
GND 
TXD LO 
RTS LO 
DTR LO 
RXD LO 
CTS LO 
SYNC LO 
DCD LO 
BAUDCLK LO 
TXC LO 
n/c 
n/c 
GND 

J1(RS422 INTERFACE) 

DESCRIPTION 

TRANSMIT DATA HIGH to terminal 
REQUEST-TO-SEND HIGH to terminal 
DATA TERMINAL READY to terminal 
RECEIVE DATA HIGH from terminal 
CLEAR-TO-SEND HIGH from terminal 
SYNC HIGH from terminal 
DATA CARRIER DETECT HIGH from terminal 
BAUD RATE CLOCK HIGH to terminal 
TRANSMIT CLOCK HIGH from terminal 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
GROUND 
TRANSMIT DATA LOW to terminal 
REQUEST-TO-SEND LOW to terminal 
DATA TERMINAL READY LOW to terminal 
RECEIVE DATA LOW from terminal 
CLEAR-TO-SEND LOW from terminal 
SYNC LOW from terminal 
DATA CARRIER DETECT LOW from terminal 
BAUD RATE CLOCK LOW to terminal 
TRANSMIT CLOCK LOW from terminal 
n/c 
n/c 
GROUND 
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PIN NO. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

SIGNAL NAME 

SAFETY GND 
TXD 
RXD 
RTS* 
CTS* 
DSR* 
POWER GND 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
RESERVED 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
TXCLK* 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
SRTS* 
DTR* 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
BAUDCLK 
n/c 

Manual Revision 1.1 of 3/2/25 

J2(PERIPHERAL) 

DESCRIPTION 

SAFETY GROUND 
TRANSMIT DATA TO PERIPHERAL 
RECEIVE DATA FROM PERIPHERAL 
REQUEST-TO-SEND TO PERIPHERAL 
CLEAR-TO-SEND FROM PERIPHERAL 
DATA SET READY FROM PERIPHERAL 
POWER GROUND 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
RESERVED FOR SPECIAL USE HANDSHAKE 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
TRANSMIT CLOCK FROM PERIPHERAL 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
SECONDARY REQUEST-TO-SEND FROM PERIPHERAL 
DATA TERMINAL READY TO PERIPHERAL 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
BAUD CLOCK TO PERIPHERAL 
n/c 

CONNECTOR REQUIREMENTS 

PERSONALITY BOARD CONNECTORS MATING CONNECTORS 

J1 - CANNON DB25S-731 
J2 - CANNON DB25S-731 

CANNON DB25P-731 (CUSTOMER SUPPLIED) 
CANNON DB25P-731 (CUSTOMER SUPPLIED) 
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SET UP INSTRUCTIONS 

(1 )AC POWER SET-UP 

Manual Revision 1.1 of 3/2/25 

The LDS100 may be configured to operate with 115VAC/60HZ or 
230VAC/50HZ through jumper options. Use 18 or 16 AWG wire for 
jumpers in this setting. 

To configure the LDS100 for 115VAC, solder two jumpers. One 
is soldered at JD 1-to-2 and the other is soldered at JD 3-to-4. 

To configure the LDS100 for 230VAC, solder one jumper at JD 
2-to-3. 

AC power may now be installed. Connect AC HI and AC LO in 
the indicated solder pads. Connect SAFETY GROUND to the pad 
marked "CH". 

(2)SAFETY GROUND CONNECTION 

Solder a strap in jumper area JC if Safety Ground should be 
connected to Power Ground. 

(3)SIMPLE TERMINAL(NO HANDSHAKING) SET-UP 

Most terminals do not require handshaking for RS232/C 
communication. In this case, no jumpers are required in jumper 
areas JA and JB. Connect receive and transmit data lines only 
between the FTT100 and the LDS100 boards. 

(4)TERMINAL/PRINTER(FULL HANDSHAKING) 

Connect JA in accordance with the type of handshaking Signal 
required to be transmited to the CLEAR-TO-SEND input of the CPU. 
The options are as follows: 

JA 

a1-to-b1 
a2";'to-b2· 
a3-to-b3 
a4-to-b4 

handshake signal 

request-to-send(RTS) 
manufacture defined 
secondary request-to-send(SRTS) 
data terminal ready(DTR) 

Connect JB if DATA TERMINAL READY(DTR) is required to be 
connected to the DATA CARRIER DETECT(DCD) Signal of the CPU. 
Connect all corresponding Signal lines from FTT100 to the LDS100. 
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4.2.1.5. FLOPPY DISK CONTROLLER 

PART NUMBER - FPB158-XY 

FUNCTION 

The FLOPPY DISK CONTROLLER personality board provides line 
drivers and receivers, terminators and logic to interface either 
an 8-inch or a 5 1/4-inch or both 8-inch and 5 1/4-inch floppy 
disk drives with the CPZ-186 SBCP. A DB25 connector is 
available as the means to interface with the drive interface; 
however, if other types of commonly used connectors are required, 
adapters are available to tailor the interface appropriately. 

This module is used ONLY on the CPZ-186 SBCP. It is not to 
be used with the CPZ48000 SBCP. 

****************** 
* 
* 
* 

WARNING * 
* 
* ****************** 

THE FPB158-XY BASE BOARD MUST NOT BE CONNECTED TO THE MODEL 
CPZ48000 SBCP AS DAMAGE MAY RESULT TO THE SBCP. NOTE HOWEVER 
THAT THE FPB100-11 OR THE FPB100-22 ADAPTERS MAY BE USED WITH THE 
FPB158-XY BASE BOARD. THE FPB158-30, AN ADAPTER WHICH 
ACCOMMODATES BOTH 5- 1/4- INCH EDGE CARD AND 8-INCH HEADER 
CONNECTORS, IS TO BE USED ONLY WITH THE FPB158-XY BASE BOARD. 
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INTERFACE REQUIREMENTS 

FPB158-XY 

PIN NO. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

SIGNAL NAME 

n/c 
DS1* 
n/c 
DS2* 
GND 
DS3* 
GND 
DS4* 
GND 
DIRC 
GND 
STEP 
GND 
WRITE DATA 
GND 
WGATE 
GND 
TRACK 0* 
GND 
WRITE PROT* 
GND 
READ DATA* 
GND 
SSO 
GND 
HLD 
GND 
INDEX* 
GND 
READY 
GND 
MOTOR ON 
GND 
TK43 
GND 
5*/8 
GND 
HLTIMER 
GND 
+5VDC 

Manual Revision 1.1 of 3/2/25 

J1(CPU) 

DESCRIPTION 

n/c 
DRIVE SELECT #1 FROM CPU 
n/c 
DRIVE SELECT #2 FROM CPU 
GROUND 
DRIVE SELECT #3 FROM CPU 
GROUND 
DRIVE SELECT #4 FROM CPU 
GROUND 
DIRECTION CONTROL FROM CPU 
GROUND 
STEP CONTROL FROM CPU 
GROUND 
WRITE DATA FROM CPU 
GROUND 
WRITE GATE FROM CPU 
GROUND 
TRACK 0 STATUS TO CPU 
GROUND 
WRITE PROTECT TO CPU 
GROUND 
READ DATA TO CPU 
GROUND 
SIDE SELECT OUTPUT FROM CPU 
GROUND 
HEAD LOAD COMMAND FROM CPU 
GROUND 
INDEX PULSE TO CPU 
GROUND 
READY STATUS TO CPU 
GROUND 
MOTOR ON STATUS FROM CPU 
GROUND 
TRACK 43 STATUS FROM CPU 
GROUND 
DRIVE SIZE SELECT 
GROUND 
HEAD LOAD TIMER 
GROUND 
+5VDC 
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J2(MODIFIED DRIVE INTERFACE) 

PIN NO. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
1 5 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

SIGNAL NAME 

DS1* 
DS2* 
DS3* 
DS4* 
DIRC* 
STEP* 
WRITE DATA* 
WRITE GATE* 
TRACK 0 * 
WRITE PROT* 
READ DATA* 
SSO* 
HEAD LOAD* 
INDEX* 
READY* 
MOTOR ON* 
TK43* 
n/c 
n/c 
GND 
GND 
GND 
GND 
GND 
GND 

DESCRIPTION 
------------~----------------------------DRIVE SELECT #1 to DRIVE interface 

DRIVE SELECT #2 to DRIVE interface 
DRIVE SELECT #3 to DRIVE interface 
DRIVE SELECT #4 to DRIVE interface 
DIRECTION CONTROL to DRIVE interface 
STEP CONTROL to DRIVE interface 
WRITE DATA to DRIVE interface 
WRITE GATE to DRIVE interface 
TRACK 0 STATUS from DRIVE interface 
WRITE PROTECT STATUS from DRIVE interface 
READ DATA to DRIVE inerface 
SIDE SELECT OUTPUT to DRIVE interface 
HEAD LOAD COMMAND to DRIVE interface 
INDEX PULSES from DRIVE interface 
READY STATUS from DRIVE interface 
MOTOR ON COMMAND to DRIVE interface 
TRACK 43 STATUS to DRIVE interface 
n/c 
n/c 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
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ADAPTER FPB100-11 

Connects to FPB100 or FPB158 Personality Board. 

PIN NO. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

J1(MODIFIED DRIVE INTERFACE) 

SIGNAL NAME 

DS1* 
DS2* 
DS3* 
DS4* 
DIRC* 
STEP* 
WRITE DATA* 
WRITE GATE* 
TRACK 0 * 
WRITE PROT* 
READ DATA* 
SSO* 
HEAD LOAD* 
INDEX* 
READY* 
MOTOR ON* 
TK43* 
GND 
GND 
GND 
GND 
GND 
GND 
GND 
GND 

DESCRIPTION 

DRIVE SELECT #1 to DRIVE interface 
DRIVE SELECT #2 to DRIVE interface 
DRIVE SELECT #3 to DRIVE interface 
DRIVE SELECT #4 to DRIVE interface 
DIRECTION CONTROL to DRIVE interface 
STEP CONTROL to DRIVE interface 
WRITE DATA to DRIVE interface 
WRITE GATE to DRIVE interface 
TRACK 0 STATUS from DRIVE interface 
WRITE PROTECT STATUS from DRIVE interface 
READ DATA to DRIVE inerface 
SIDE SELECT OUTPUT to DRIVE interface 
HEAD LOAD COMMAND to DRIVE interface 
INDEX PULSES from DRIVE interface 
READY STATUS from DRIVE interface 
MOTOR ON COMMAND to DRIVE interface 
TRACK 43 STATUS. to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
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ADAPTER FPB100-11 

J2(8-INCH DRIVE INTERFACE) 

PIN NO. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

SIGNAL NAME 

GND 
TK43* 
GND 
n/c 
GND 
n/c 
GND 
n/c 
GND 
n/c 
GND 
n/c 
GND 
SSO 
GND 

. n/c 
GND 
HEAD LOAD* 
GND 
INDEX* 
GND 
READY* 
GND 
MOTOR ON* 
GND 
DS1* 
GND 
DS2* 
GND 
DS3* 
GND 
DS4* 
GND 
DIRC* 
GND 
STEP* 
GND 
WRITE DATA* 
GND 
WRITE GATE* 

DESCRIPTION 

GROUND 
TRACK 43 STATUS to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
n/c 
GROUND 
n/c 
GND 
n/c 
GROUND 
n/c 
GROUND 
n/c 
GROUND 
SIDE SELECT OUTPUT to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
n/c 
GROUND 
HEAD LOAD COMMAND to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
INDEX PULSES from DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
READY STATUS from DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
MOTOR ON COMMAND to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
DRIVE SELECT #1 to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
DRIVE SELECT #2 to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
DRIVE SELECT #3 to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
DRIVE SELECT #4 to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
DIRECTION CONTROL to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
STEP COMMAND to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
WRITE DATA to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
WRITE GATE to DRIVE interface 
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41 GND GROUND 
42 TRACK o * TRACK ZERO STATUS from DRIVE interface 
43 GND GROUND 
44 WRITE PROT* WRITE PROTECT STATUS from DRIVE interface 
45 GND GROUND 
46 READ DATA* READ DATA to DRIVE interface 
47 GND GROUND 
48 n/c n/c 
49 GND GROUND 
50 n/c n/c 
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ADAPTER FPB100-22 

Connects to FPB100 or FPB158 Personality Board. 

PIN NO. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

J1(MODIFIED DRIVE INTERFACE) 

SIGNAL NAME 

DS1* 
DS2* 
DS3* 
DS4* 
DIRC* 
STEP* 
WRITE DATA* 
WRITE GATE* 
TRACK 0 * 
WRITE PROT* 
READ DATA* 
SSO* 
HEAD LOAD* 
INDEX* 
READY* 
MOTOR ON* 
TK43* 
GND 
GND 
GND 
GND 
GND 
GND 
GND 
GND 

DESCRIPTION 

DRIVE SELECT #1 to DRIVE interface 
DRIVE SELECT #2 to DRIVE interface 
DRIVE SELECT #3 to DRIVE interface 
DRIVE SELECT #4 to DRIVE interface 
DIRECTION CONTROL to DRIVE interface 
STEP CONTROL to DRIVE interface 
WRITE DATA to DRIVE interface 
WRITE GATE to DRIVE interface 
TRACK 0 STATUS from DRIVE interface 
WRITE PROTECT STATUS from DRIVE interface 
READ DATA to DRIVE inerface 
SIDE SELECT OUTPUT to DRIVE interface 
HEAD LOAD COMMAND to DRIVE interface 
INDEX PULSES from DRIVE interface 
READY STATUS from DRIVE interface 
MOTOR ON COMMAND to DRIVE interface 
TRACK 43 STATUS to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
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ADAPTER FPB100-22 

J2(5 1/4-INCH DRIVE INTERFACE) 

PIN NO. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 

------------------------------
SIGNAL NAME 

GND 
n/c 
GND 
n/c 
GND 
DS4* 
GND 
INDEX* 
GND 
DS1* 
GND 
DS2* 
GND 
DS3* 
GND 
MOTOR ON* 
GND 
DIRC* 
GND 
STEP* 
GND 
WRITE DATA* 
GND 
WRITE GATE* 
GND 
TRACK 0 * 
GND 
WRITE PROT* 
GND 
READ DATA* 
GND 
SSO* 
GND 
n/c 

GROUND 
n/c 
GROUND 
n/c 
GROUND 

DESCRIPTION 

DRIVE SELECT #4 to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
INDEX* PULSE STATUS from DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
DRIVE SELECT #1 to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
DRIVE SELECT #2 to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
DRIVE SELECT #3 to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
MOTOR ON COMMAND to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
DIRECTION CONTROL to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
STEP COMMAND to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
WRITE DATA to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
WRITE GATE to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
TRACK ZERO STATUS from DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
WRITE PROTECT STATUS from DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
READ DATA to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
SIDE SELECT OUTPUT to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
n/c 
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ADAPTER FPB158-30 

Connects to FPB158 Personality Board. 

PIN NO. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

J1(MODIFIED DRIVE INTERFACE) 

SIGNAL NAME 

DS1* 
DS2* 
DS3* 
DS4* 
DIRC* 
STEP* 
WRITE DATA* 
WRITE GATE* 
TRACK 0 * 
WRITE PROT* 
READ DATA* 
SSO* 
HEAD LOAD* 
INDEX* 
READY* 
MOTOR ON* 
TK43* 
n/c 
n/c 
GND 
GND 
GND 
GND 
GND 
GND 

DESCRIPTION 

DRIVE SELECT #1 to DRIVE interface 
DRIVE SELECT #2 to DRIVE interface 
DRIVE SELECT #3 to DRIVE interface 
DRIVE SELECT #4 to DRIVE interface 
DIRECTION CONTROL to DRIVE interface 
STEP CONTROL to DRIVE interface 
WRITE DATA to DRIVE interface 
WRITE GATE to DRIVE interface 
TRACK 0 STATUS from DRIVE interface 
WRITE PROTECT STATUS from DRIVE interface 
READ DATA to DRIVE inerface 
SIDE SELECT OUTPUT to DRIVE interface 
HEAD LOAD COMMAND to DRIVE interface 
INDEX PULSES from DRIVE interface 
READY STATUS from DRIVE interface 
MOTOR ON COMMAND to DRIVE interface 
TRACK 43 STATUS to DRIVE interface 
n/c 
n/c 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
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ADAPTER FPB158-30 

J2(8-INCH DRIVE INTERFACE) 

PIN NO. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
1 1 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

SIGNAL NAME 

GND 
TK43* 
GND 
n/c 
GND 
n/c 
GND 
n/c 
GND 
n/c 
GND 
n/c 
GND 
SSO 
GND 
n/c 
GND 
HEAD LOAD* 
GND 
INDEX* 
GND 
READY* 
GND 
MOTOR ON* 
GND 
DS1* 
GND 
DS2* 
GND 
DS3* 
GND 
DS4* 
GND 
DIRC* 
GND 
STEP* 
GND 
WRITE DATA* 
GND 
WRITE GATE* 

DESCRIPTION 

GROUND 
TRACK 43 STATUS to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
n/c 
GROUND 
n/c 
GND 
n/c 
GROUND 
n/c 
GROUND 
n/c 
GROUND 
SIDE SELECT OUTPUT to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
n/c 
GROUND 
HEAD LOAD COMMAND to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
INDEX PULSES from DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
READY STATUS from DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
MOTOR ON COMMAND to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
DRIVE SELECT #1 to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
DRIVE SELECT #2 to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
DRIVE SELECT #3 to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
DRIVE SELECT #4 to DRIVE interface 
GROUND. 
DIRECTION CONTROL to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
STEP COMMAND to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
WRITE DATA to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
WRITE GATE to DRIVE interface 
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41 GND GROUND I I 

! 42 TRACK o * TRACK ZERO STATUS from DRIVE interface 
43 GND GROUND 
44 WRITE PROT* WRITE PROTECT STATUS from DRIVE interface 
45 GND GROUND 
46 READ DATA* READ DATA to DRIVE interface 
47 GND GROUND 
48 n/c n/c 
49 GND GROUND 
50 n/c n/c 
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ADAPTER FPB158-30 

J3(5 1/4-INCH DRIVE INTERFACE) 

PIN NO. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 

SIGNAL NAME 

GND 
n/c 
GND 
n/c 
GND 
DS4* 
GND 
INDEX* 
GND 
DS1* 
GND 
DS2* 
GND 
DS3* 
GND 
MOTOR ON* 
GND 
DIRC* 
GND 
STEP* 
GND 
WRITE DATA* 
GND 
WRITE GATE* 
GND 
TRACK 0 * 
GND 
WRITE PROT* 
GND 
READ DATA* 
GND 
SSO* 
GND 
n/c 

GROUND 
n/c 
GROUND 
n/c 
GROUND 

DESCRIPTION 

DRIVE SELECT #4 to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
INDEX* PULSE STATUS from DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
DRIVE SELECT #1 to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
DRIVE SELECT #2 to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
DRIVE SELECT #3 to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
MOTOR ON COMMAND to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
DIRECTION CONTROL to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
STEP COMMAND to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
WRITE DATA to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
WRITE GATE to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
TRACK ZERO STATUS from DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
WRITE PROTECT STATUS from DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
READ DATA to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
SIDE SELECT OUTPUT to DRIVE interface 
GROUND 
n/c 
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CONNECTOR REQUIREMENTS 

Use the following table to deter.mine the type of mating 
connector. to use: 

CONFIGURATION PART NUMBER CONNECTOR TYPE 
--------------------------------- ------~--~- ------------------
8-INCH OR 5 1/4-INCH W/O ADAPTER FPB158 
8-INCH/HEADER PLUG ADAPTER FPB100-11 
5 1/4-INCH/EDGE CONNECTOR ADAPTER FPB100-22 
8 OR 5 1/4-INCH ADAPTER FPB158-30 

CANNON DB23S-731 
ANSLEY 609-5017 
AMP 840-225F-A34-1 
ANSLEY 609-5017 

FPB158 

J1 - ANSLEY 609-4017 
J2 - CANNON DB25S-7}1 

FPB100-11 

J1 CANNON DB25P-731 
J2 - ANSLEY 609-5017 

FPB100-22 

J1 - CANNON DB25P-731 
J2 - (34 PIN EDGE) 

FPB158-30 

J1 - CANNON DB25P-731 
J2 - (34 PIN EDGE) 
J3 - ANSLEY 609-5017 

& AMP 840-225F-A34-1 

MATING CONNECTORS 

ANSLEY 609-4030 (ICM SUPPLIED) 
CANNON DB25P-731 (*see note below) 

MATING CONNECTORS 

CANNON DB25S-731 (rCM SUPPLIED) 
ANSLEY 609-5030 (CUSTOMER SUPPLIED) 

MATING CONNECTORS 

CANNON DB25S-731 (ICM SUPPLIED) 
AMP 840-225F-A34-1(CUSTOMER SUPPLIED) 

MATING CONNECTORS 

CANNON DB25S-731 (ICM SUPPLIED) 
AMP 840-225F-A34-1(CUSTOMER SUPPLIED) 
ANSLEY 609-5030 (CUSTOMER SUPPLIED) 

* Customer. supplied if connecting dir.ectly 
to FPB158. ICM supplied if using FPB100-XY 
or. FPB158-XY Adapter.s. 

SET UP INSTRUCTIONS 

None Requir.ed. 
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PART NUMBER - CPI100 

FUNCTION 

Manual Revision 1.1 of 3/2/25 

4.2.1.6. CENTRONICS PRINTER 

The Centronics Printer Personality Board .provides line 
drivers, receivers, terminators, jumper options and data strobe 
generator logic to interface to any printer compatible with the 
Centronics parallel interface. 

This module may be used wi th ei ther the CPZ-186 SBCP or the 
CPS-MX SBSP. 

INTERFACE REQUIREMENTS 

Connects to J4 of CPZ-186 SBCP or CPS-MX SBSP. 

J1(CPU) 

PIN NO. SIGNAL NAME DESCRIPTION 
------- ----------- -----------------------------------

1 RDYA READY handshake from CPU, Channel A 
2 STBA STROBE handshake to CPU, Channel A 
3 n/c n/c 
4 n/c n/c 
5 DOA DATA BIT 0, Channel A 
6 D1A DATA BIT 1 , Channel A 
7 D2A DATA BIT 2, Channel A 
8 D3A DATA BIT 3, Channel A 
9 D4A DATA BIT 4, Channel A 

10 D5A DATA BIT 5, Channel A 
1 1 D6A DATA BIT 6, Channel A 
12 D7A DATA BIT 7, Channel A 
13 DOB DATA BIT 0, Channel B 
14 D1B DATA BIT 1 , Channel B 
15 D2B DATA BIT 2, Channel B 
16 D3B DATA BIT 3, Channel B 
17 D4B DATA BIT 4, Channel B 
18 D5B DATA BIT 5, Channel B 
19 D6B DATA BIT 6, Channel B 
20 D7B DATA BIT 7, Channel B 
21 RESET* RESET from CPU (active low) 
22 GND GROUND 
23 n/c n/c 
24 GND GROUND 
25 PCLK 4 MHZ Auxilliary Clock from CPU 
26 +5VDC +5VDC 
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PIN NO. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

SIGNAL NAME 

DSTR* 
DB1 
DB2 
DB3 
DB4 
DB5 
DB6 
DB7 
DB8 
ACK* 
BUSY 
PE 
SELECT 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
CHASSIS GND 
n/c 
SIG GND 
SIG GND 
SIG GND 
SIG GND 
FAULT* 

Manual Revision 1.1 of 3/2/25 

J2(PRINTER) 

DESCRIPTION 

DATA STROBE to the Printer 
DATA BIT 1 to the Printer 
DATA BIT 2 to the Printer 
DATA BIT 3 to the Printer 
DATA BIT 4 to the Printer 
DATA BIT 5 to the Printer 
DATA BIT 6 to the Printer 
DATA BIT 7 to the Printer 
DATA BIT 8 to the Printer 
ACKNOWLEDGE from the Printer 
BUSY Status from the Printer 
PAPER EMPTY Status from the Printer 
SELECT Status from the Printer 
n/c 
n/c 
n/c 
Printer Chassis Ground 
n/c 
SIGNAL GROUND 
SIGNAL GROUND 
SIGNAL GROUND 
SIGNAL GROUND 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
23 
24 
25 INPUT PRIME* 

FAULT Status from the Printer 
RESET to the Printer 
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CONNECTOR REQUIREMENTS 

CPI100 

J1 - ANSLEY 609-2617 
J2 - CANNON DB25S-731 

Manual Revision 1.1 of 3/2/25 

MATING CONNECTORS 

ANSLEY 609-2630 (ICM SUPPLIED) 
CANNON DB25P-731 (* see note below) 

*NOTE: Customer is to supply cabling from the CPI100 to the 
Centronics compatible printer. If a flat ribbon cable is 
desired, one can be provided by using a flat ribbon type DB25 
connector at one end and a Centronics type connector (AMP 57-
10360 or equivalent) at the other end. In this case, all pins 
are to be connected at the DB25 end except for pins 24 and 25. 
The software normally does not use the FAULT status and most 
printers have a power-up reset circuit- and do not need subsequent 
reset operations; therefore, pins 24 and 25 are not required and 
a flat ribbon cable will be usable. If all signals are required, 
the customer must use a descrete wire harness to connect all 
signals. 

SET UP INSTRUCTIONS 

If signal ground is to be connected to chassis ground, solder 
a jumper in jumper area PJA. 

If the CPU is to provide reset signals to the printer, solder 
a jumper in jumper area PJB. 
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4.2.1.7. PRIAM INTELLIGENT HARD DISK 

PART NUMBER - PRI100 

FUNCTION 

PRIAM provides two intelligent hard disk interface 
controllers referred to as the "SMART" and the "SMART-E". These 
are preprogrammed microprocessor based controllers. They may be 
used for the entire line of PRIAM Winchester disc drives which 
range in capacity from 10 megabytes to 157 megabytes and come in 
eight or fourteen inch packaging. Up to four drives in any 
combination of drive sizes may be interconnected. The 
controllers support a variety of read sector, write sector and 
format commands. Data transfers may be either programmed I/O or 
DMA. The SMART-E has all the features that the SMART has in 
addition to error detection & correction, logical sector 
addressing, sector interleaving, parity generation & testing, 
direct data transfers and a 2 Kbyte data buffer (SMART has a 1 
Kbyte buffer). The interface performs the entire function of 
detailed disc control while presenting to the host a basic and 
cost effective interface. 

The PRI100 Personality Board connects the parallel port of 
the CPZ-186 SBCP or the CPS-MX SBSP to the SMART or SMART-E 
controllers. Thus, a very powerful disc subsystem may be 
directly connected to the ICM line of processors via the PRI100. 

A jumper option is provided on the PRI1 00 to configure it for 
either the SMART or the SMART-E controller~ The controllers 
mount along the drive sides alleviating the need for additional 
S-100 Bus slots. An adapter, PRI100-1, is provided allowing 
direct connection of the PRI100 to the smart controllers. 
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INTERFACE REQUIREMENTS 

Connects to J4 of either the CPZ-186 SBCP or the CPS-MX SBSP. 

PIN NO. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

SIGNAL NAME 

RDYA 
STBA* 
n/c 
n/c 
DOA 
D1A 
D2A 
D3A 
D4A 
D5A 
D6A 
D7A 
DOB 
D1B 
D2B 
D3B 
D4B 
D5B 
D6B 
D7B 
RESET* 
GND 
PINT* 
GND 
n/c 
+5VDC 

J1(CPU) 

DESCRIPTION 

READY handshake from CPU, Channel A 
STROBE handshake to CPU, Channel A 
n/c 
n/c 
DATA BIT 0, Channel A 
DATA BIT 1, Channel A 
DATA BIT 2, Channel A 
DATA BIT 3, Channel A 
DATA BIT 4, Channel A 
DATA BIT 5, Channel A 
DATA BIT 6, Channel A 
DATA BIT 7, Channel A 
DATA BIT 0, Channel B 
DATA BIT 1, Channel B 
DATA BIT 2, Channel B 
DATA BIT 3, Channel B 
DATA BIT 4, Channel B 
DATA BIT 5, Channel B 
DATA BIT 6, Channel B 
DATA BIT 7, Channel B 
RESET from CPU (active low) 
GROUND 
PORT INTERRUPT (active low) 
GROUND 
n/c 
+5VDC 
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J2(MODIFIED PRIAM) 

PIN NO. SIGNAL NAME DESCRIPTION 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

GND 
HCBUSO 
HCBUS1 
HCBUS2 
HCBUS3 
HCBUS4 
HCBUS5 
HCBUS6 
HCBUS7 
GND 
HRD* 
GND 
HWR* 
GND 
HAD2 
HAD1 
HADO 
GND 
RESET* 
GND 
HIR* 
DTREQ* 
HREAD* 
DBUSENA* 
BUSREQ* 

GROUND 
HOST DATA BUS 0 
HOST DATA BUS 1 
HOST DATA BUS 2 
HOST DATA BUS 3 
HOST DATA BUS 4 
HOST DATA BUS 5 
HOST DATA BUS 6 
HOST DATA BUS 7 
GROUND 
ENABLE REGISTER TO HOST-BUS 
GROUND 
ENABLE HOST-BUS TO REGISTER 
GROUND 
HOST ADDRESS BUS 2 
HOST ADDRESS BUS 1 
HOST ADDRESS BUS 0 
GROUND 
RESET TO CONTROLLER 
GROUND 
HOST INTERRUPT 
DATA TRANSFER REQUEST TO HOST 
DATA DIRECTION CONTROL TO CONTROLLER 
CONTROLLER-READY TO HOST 
DATA TRANSFER REQUEST TO HOST (SMART-E ONLY) 
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ADAPTER PRI100-1 

J1(MODIFIED PRIAM) 

PIN NO. SIGNAL NAME DESCRIPTION 
------- ----------- -----------------------------------

1 GND GROUND 
2 HCBUSO HOST DATA BUS 0 
3 HCBUS1 HOST DATA BUS 1 
4 HCBUS2 HOST DATA BUS 2 
5 HCBUS3 HOST DATA BUS 3 
6 HCBUS4 HOST DATA BUS 4 
7 HCBUS5 HOST DATA BUS 5 
8 HCBUS6 HOST DATA BUS 6 
9 HCBUS7 HOST DATA BUS 7 

10 GND GROUND 
1 1 HRD* ENABLE REGISTER TO HOST-BUS 
12 GND GROUND 
13 HWR* ENABLE HOST-BUS TO REGISTER 
14 GND GROUND 
15 HAD2 HOST ADDRESS BUS 2 
16 HAD1 HOST ADDRESS BUS 1 
17 HADO HOST ADDRESS BUS 0 
18 GND GROUND 
19 RESET* RESET TO CONTROLLER 
20 GND GROUND 
21 HIR* HOST INTERRUPT 
22 DTREQ* DATA TRANSFER REQUEST TO HOST 
23 HREAD* DATA DIRECTION CONTROL TO CONTROLLER 
24 DBUSENA* CONTROLLER-READY TO HOST 
25 BUSREQ* DATA TRANSFER REQUEST TO HOST (SMART-E ONLY) 
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ADAPTER PRI100-1 

J2(PRIAM) 

PIN NO. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
1 5 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

SIGNAL NAME 

GND 
HCBUSO 
HCBUS1 
HCBUS2 
HCBUS3 
HCBUS4 
HCBUS5 
HCBUS6 
HCBUS7 
GND 
HRD* 
GND 
HWR* 
GND 
HAD2 
HAD1 
HADO 
GND 
RESET* 
GND 
HIR* 
GND 
HREAD 
DBUSENA* 
GND 
DTREQ* 
GND 
BUSREQ* 
GND 
HCBUS8 
GND 
RES 
RES 
RES 
RES 
RES 
RES 
RES 
RES 
RES 

DESCRIPTION 

GROUND 
HOST DATA BUS 0 
HOST DATA BUS 1 
HOST DATA BUS 2 
HOST DATA BUS 3 
HOST DATA BUS 4 
HOST DATA BUS 5 
HOST DATA BUS 6 
HOST DATA BUS 7 
GROUND 
ENABLE REGISTER TO HOST-BUS 
GROUND 
ENABLE HOST-BUS TO REGISTER 
GROUND 
HOST ADDRESS BUS 2 
HOST ADDRESS BUS 1 
HOST ADDRESS BUS 0 
GROUND 
RESET TO CONTROLLER 
GROUND 
HOST INTERRUPT 
GROUND 
DATA DIRECTION CONTROL TO CONTROLLER 
CONTROLLER-READY TO HOST 
GROUND 
DATA TRANSFER REQUEST TO HOST 
GROUND 
DATA TRANSFER REQUEST TO HOST (SMART-E ONLY) 
GROUND 
HOST DATA' BUS PARITY (SMART-E ONLY) 
GROUND 
RESERVED 
RESERVED 
RESERVED 
RESERVED 
RESERVED 
RESERVED 
RESERVED 
RESERVED 
RESERVED 
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CONNECTOR REQUIREMENTS 

PRI100 MATING CONNECTORS 
--------------------- -------------------------------------
J1 - ANSLEY 609-2617 ANSLEY 609-2630 (ICM SUPPLIED) 
J2 - CANNON DB25S-731 CANNON DB25P-731 (* see note below) 

PRI100-1 MATING CONNECTORS 

J1 - CANNON DB25P-731 CANNON DB25S-731 (ICM SUPPLIED) 
J2 - ANSLEY 609-4017 ANSLEY 609-4030 (CUSTOMER SUPPLIED) 

* Customer supplied if connecting directly 
to PRI100. ICM supplied if using PRI100-1 
Adapter. 

SET-UP INSTRUCTIONS 

To configure the PRI100 for the SMART controller, solder a 
jumper on JA from B-to-C. 

To configure the PRI100 for the SMART-E controller, solder a 
jumper on JA from A-to-B. 
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4.2.1.8. SHUGART ASSOCIATES SYSTEM INTERFACE 

PART NUMBER - SAS100 

FUNCTION 

The Shugart Associates System Interface(SASI) defines a Local 
I/O Bus which can be operated at data rates up to 1.5 megabytes 
per second. This bus provides I/O device independence so that 
disk drives, tape drives, printers and various other peripherals 
may be interfaced on the same I/O bus without modification to the 
host CPU's hardware or software. The interface protocol provides 
for connection of multiple ini tiators (device s capable of 
initiating an operation) and multiple targets(devices capable of 
responding to requests for operations). Arbitration logic is 
built in and a priority system awards control to the device that 
wins arbitration. 

The SAS100 personality board converts the parallel port of 
either the CPZ-186 SBCP or the CPS-MX SBSP to a SASI 170 bus. 
Software is provided to emit bus timing in conformance with the 
SASI specification. The system integrator may interface SASI 
controllers such as the Data Technology Corporation's, Zebec and 
Sysgen line of controllers. Each have powerful attributes such as 
connecting har-d disks with floppies, hard disks with tape 
streamers and connecting to high performance SMD type hard disks. 

The SAS100 personality board is accompanied by an adapter 
board (SAS100-1). This adapter board converts the SAS100 DB25 
connector interface to a 50 pin header connector interface with 
a pin assignment in exact conformance with the SASI Bus 
specification. The integrator may connect directly to the SAS100 
with a DB25-to-SASI Interface cable or may connect via the 
SAS100-1 with a 50 pin flat ribbon cable. 
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INTERFACE REQUIREMENTS 

Connects to J4 of either the CPZ-186 SBCP or the CPS-MX SBSP. 

J1(CPU) 

PIN NO. SIGNAL NAME DESCRIPTION 
------- ----------- -----------------------------------

1 RDYA READY handshake from CPU, Channel A 
2 STBA* STROBE handshake to CPU, Channel A 
3 RDYB READY handshake from CPU, Channel B 
4 STBB* STROBE handshake to CPU, Channel B 
5 DOA DATA BIT 0, Channel A 
6 D1A DATA BIT 1, Channel A 
7 D2A DATA BIT 2, Channel A 
8 D3A DATA BIT 3, Channel A 
9 D4A DATA BIT 4, Channel A 

10 D5A DATA BIT 5, Channel A 
11 D6A DATA BIT 6, Channel A 
12 D7A DATA BIT 7, Channel A 
13 DOB DATA BIT 0, Channel B 
14 D.1B DATA BIT 1, Channel B 
15 D2B DATA BIT 2', Channel B 
16 D3B DATA BIT 3, Channel B 
17 D4B DATA BIT 4, Channel B 
18 D5B DATA BIT 5, Channel B 
19 DB6 DATA BIT 6, Channel B 
20 D7B DATA BIT 7, Channel B 
21 n/c n/c 
22 GND GROUND 
23 PINT* PORT INTERRUPT (active low) 
24 GND GROUND 
25 n/c n/c 
26 +5VDC +5VDC 
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J2(MODIFIED SASI) 

PIN NO. SIGNAL NAME DESCRIPTION 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

DO 
D2 
D4 
D6 
GND 
BSY* 
ACK* 
RST* 
MSG* 
SEL* 
C/D* 
REQ* 
1/0* 
D1 
D3 
D4 
D7 
GND 
GND 
GND 
GND 
GND 
GND 
GND 

. GND 

DATA BIT 0 
DATA BIT 2 
DATA BIT 4 
DATA BIT 6 
GROUND 
BUSY 
ACKNOWLEDGE 
RESET 
MESSAGE 
SELECT 
CONTROL/DATA 
REQUEST 
INPUT/OUTPUT 
DATA BIT 1 
DATA BIT 3 
DATA BIT 5 
DATA BIT 7 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
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APAPTER SAS100-1 

Connects to J2 of the SAS100 Per.sonality Board. 

PIN NO. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

J1(MODIFIED SASI) 

SIGNAL NAME 

DO 
D2 
D4 
D6 
GND 
BSY* 
ACK* 
RST* 
MSG* 
SEL* 
C/D* 
REQ* 
1/0* 
D1 
D3 
D4 
D7 
GND 
GND 
GND 
GND 
GND 
GND 
GND 
GND 

DATA BIT 0 
DATA BIT 2 
DATA BIT 4 
DATA BIT 6 
GROUND 
BUSY 
ACKNOWLEDGE 
RESET 

DESCRIPTION 

MESSAGE 
SELECT 
CONTROL/DATA' 
REQUEST 
INPUT/OUTPUT 
DATA BIT 1 
DATA BIT 3 
DATA BIT 5 
DATA BIT 7 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
GROUND 
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ADAPTER SAS100-1 

J2(SASI) 
--------

PIN NO. SIGNAL NAME DESCRIPTION 
------- ----------- -----------------------------------

1 GND GROUND 
2 DBO DATA BIT 0 
3 GND GROUND 
4 DB1 DATA BIT 1 
5 GND GROUND 
6 DB2 DATA BIT 2 
7 GND GROUND 
8 DB3 DATA BIT 3 
9 GND GROUND 

10 DB4 DATA BIT 4 
11 GND GROUND 
12 DB5 DATA BIT 5 
13 GND GROUND 
14 DB6 DATA BIT 6 
15 GND GROUND 
16 DB7 DATA BIT 7 
17 GND GROUND 
18 n/u n/u 
19 GND GROUND 
20 n/u n/u 
21 GND GROUND 
22 n/u n/u 
23 GND GROUND 
24 n/u n/u 
25 GND GROUND 
26 n/u n/u 
27 GND GROUND 
28 n/u n/u 
29 GND GROUND 
30 n/u n/u 
31 GND GROUND 
32 n/u n/u 
33 GND GROUND 
34 n/u n/u 
35 GND GROUND 
36 BSY* BUSY 
37 GND GROUND 
38 ACK* ACKNOWLEDGE 
39 GND GROUND 
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40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 

RST* 
GND 
MSG* 
GND 
SEL* 
GND 
C/D* 
GND 
REQ* 
GND 
1/0* 
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RESET 
GROUND 
MESSAGE 
GROUND 
SELECT 
GROUND 
CONTROL/DATA 
GROUND 
REQUEST 
GROUND 
INPUT/OUTPUT 
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CONNECTOR REQUIREMENTS 

SAS100 MATING CONNECTORS 

J1 - ANSLEY 609-2617 ANSLEY 609-2630 (ICM SUPPLIED) 
J2 - CANNON DB25S-731 CANNON DB25P-731 (*see note below) 

SAS100-1 MATING CONNECTORS 
--------------------- -------------------------------------
J1 - CANNON DB25P-731 CANNON DB25S-731 (ICM SUPPLIED) 
J2 - ANSLEY 609-5017 ANSLEY 609-5030 (CUSTOMER SUPPLIED) 

* Customer supplied if connecting directly 
to SAS100. ICM supplied if using SAS100-1 
Adapter. 

SET-UP INSTRUCTIONS 

(none required) 
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4.2.1.9. PERSONALITY BOARD - CLOCK/CALENDAR 

PART NUMBER - CCB100 

FUNCTION 

The CCB100 provides a highly accurate real time clock which 
may be set by the CPZ-186 SBCP or the CPS-MX SBSP under software 
control. The time of year, month, day, hour, minute and second 
is maintained and may be read back by the CPU. A Ni-Cad battery 
is used to provide backup power to the time control chip. In 
this manner the real time clock is continously maintained even 
during extensive down time. This feature is quite useful for 
point-of-sale systems, inventory systems and other applications 
where continous clock monitoring is required. This board is also 
very useful in operating systems which feature date and time 
stamping such as TurboDOS. In a TurboDOS based system, this 
board may be connected to the- master (CPZ-186) parallel port or 
may be connected to anyone slave (CPS-MX) parallel port. 
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INTERFACE REQUIREMENTS 

Connects to J4 of the CPZ-186 SBCP or the CPS-MX SBSP. No other 
interface cable is required. 

CPU (J1) 

PIN NO. SIGNAL NAME DESCRIPTION 
------- ----------- -----------------------------------

1 n/c n/c 
2 GND GROUND 
3 n/c n/c 
4 n/c n/c 
5 DOA DATA BIT 0, Channel A 
6 D1A DATA BIT 1 , Channel A 
7 D2A DATA BIT 2, Channel A 
8 D3A DATA BIT 3, Channel A 
9 GND GROUND 

10 GND GROUND 
11 GND GROUND 
12 GND GROUND 
13 DOB DATA BIT 0, Channel B 
14 D1B DATA BIT 1 , Channel B 
15 D2B DATA BIT 2, Channel B 
16 D3B DATA BIT 3, Channel,B 
17 D4B DATA BIT 4, Channel B 
18 D5B DATA BIT 5, Channel B 
19 D6B DATA BIT 6, Channel B 
20 D7B DATA BIT 7, Channel B 
21 n/c n/c 
22 GND GROUND 
23 n/c n/c 
24 GND GROUND 
25 n/c n/c 
26 +5VDC +5VDC 
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J1(CPU) - Ansley 609-2617 or equivalent 

SETUP INSTRUCTIONS 

No hardware setup instructions are required, software 
instructions follow. 

The CCB-100 can be used under CP/M by attaching the 
personali ty board to the parallel port of the CPZ-186 and using 
the CLKSETM program to set the time and DSPCLKM to display the 
time. 

Under the TurboDOS operating system the CCB-100 clock module 
can be placed on the CPZ-186 master or any CPS-MX slave 
processor. 

If the CCB is on the CPZ-186 the user can set the time by 
using the program CLKSETM. The time can-be displayed by executing 
the program DSPCLKM. The CCB can automatically be read as system 
date and time when th-e module MSTRCLK is included in the sys file 
that is loaded into the CPZ-186. 

If the CCB is on the CPS-MX slave processor the user can set 
the time by using the program CLKSETS. The time can be displayed 
by executing the program DSPCLKS. The CCB can automatically be 
read as system date and time when the program SLVCLK.AUT is 
executed as a TurboDOS cold start program. There is no problem 
executing the program if the card is not attached, since it will 
simply return to the operating system. 
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5. CRT TERMINAL SET-UP INSTRUCTIONS 

Firmware in the CPZ-186 is structured to communicate with RS232 
terminals and with the terminals set-up in a particular fashion. 
The terminals must be set-up as described below otherwise 
booting-up the CPZ-186 will not be possible. The description 
given is for CP/M configurations only. Refer to the" TurboDOS 
Users Guide" manual for instructions on setting-up terminals for 
TurboDOS based systems: 

n um bel' 0 f s top bit s = 2 
number of data bi ts = 8 
parity bit = not used 

When the CPZ-186 is shipped configured for CP/M, a PROM monitor 
is installed which stores firmware to examine the baud rate of 
the terminal. The user must strike the "return" key function 
until the CPZ-186 adjusts itself to the rate set-up on the 
terminal. The baud rates which may be set-up on the terminal are 
listed below: 

Baud Rate 

300 
·600 
1200 
2400 
4800 
9600 

19200 
38400 
76800 
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6. HARD DISK COMPATABILITY GUIDE 

Two general methods exist for integrating hard disk drives with 
the CPZ-186. The system integrator may install hard disk drives 
through the parallel port using personality boards which 
interface to various intelligent hard disk controllers. The 
other option is to install an IEEE hard disk controller in the 
S100 Bus. Each are discussed below: 

6.1. PARALLEL PORT INTERFACE 

The following personality boards are available: 

-PRIAM INTELLIGENT HARD DISK PERSONALITY BOARD [ PRI100 ] 

Compatible with "SMART" or "SMART-E" 
Priam Intelligent Hard Disk controller. 
These controllers interface any PRIAM 
drive ranging in capacity from 10 to 157 
megabytes and in 8 or 14 inch packaging. 

-SHUGART ASSOCIATES SYSTEMS INTERFACE (SASI) PERSONALITY 
BOARD [ SAS100 ] 

Compatible with boards from the following 
manufactures: 

-XEBEC Systems, Inc. 
-Data Technology, Corp. 
-Sysgen, Inc. 

Any SASI compatible controller should 
interface with the SAS100. Some boards 
provide features others don't. For 
example, a XEBEC board allows SMD 
removable hard disk drives whereas the 
Sysgen controller interfaces ST506 dr.ives 
on the same bus astape streaming drives. 
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6.2. Sl00 BUS 

Any hard disk controller which is IEEE 696.D2 compatible may be 
integrated with the CPZ-186. CP/M and TurboDOS drivers are 
available for the MONITOR DYNAMICS, INC. hard disk controller. 
TurboDOS drivers are also available for the ADES GYPSY hard 
disk/tape backup controller and the KONAN SMC200 Removable 
Cartridge hard disk drive controller. In any case, the only 
condition imposed is that the controller be compatible with the 
IEEE specification. 

Much experience has been gained in the field with the MONITOR 
DYNAMICS hard disk controller and has received wide acceptance. 
Benchmarks have proven this controller to be the fastest in its 
catagory. To assist in the integration of this controller, the 
following instructions are given: 

The CPZ-186 communicates with the Monitor Dymnamics Modules 1010, 
1012 , 1016 or 1013 using I/O port 10 hex and interrupt vector 6 
on the S -1 00 bus. The C P Z -1 86m u s t be con f i gu 1.' edt 0 de t e c t 
interrupt vector 6 (see JUMPER OPTIONS-JF section). To enable 
the Moni tor Dynamics controller to communicate and issue 
interrupts, place jumpers as follows: 

6.2.1. MD1010 & MD1013 JUMPER OPTIONS 

SEC 
SIZE 

o 0 

o 0 
I 
I 

o 0 

o 0 
I I 
I . I 
o 0 

S R 0 
o 0 0 0 

P1 I 
I 

o 0 o 0 

2 345 6 7 
000 000 

I 
I 

o 0 o 0 0 0 

7 6 5 4 BD 
o 0 0 0 ADDR 
I I I 
I I I 
000 0 
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6.2.2. MD1013/1016 Drive List 

The Monitor Dynamics 1013 controller uses the program TESTMD1.COM 
to format, verify and set the disk paramater block for the hard 
disk drive being used. The model 1013 is being directly sold and 
supported by I.C.M. and will control the following 5 1/4" drives: 

Manafacture 

Atasi 
Rodime 
Tandon 
Quantum 
Ampex Corp. 
Seagate Technology 
CDC 
Micropolis 
Evotek 
Vertex 
Shugart Associates 
Shugart Associates 
Computer Memories 
Rotatin~ Memories 
Memorex/Fujitsu 
Memorex/Fujitsu 
Olivetti 
IMI 
Miniscribe Corp_ 

Model 

3020/3033/3046 
R201/202/203/204 
TM602/TM603/TM502/TM503 
Q2020/30/40/80 (8 inch) 
PYXIS 7/13/20/27 
ST506/406/412/418 
9415-5 (WREN) 
1303/1303/1304 

ET-5510/ET-5520/ET-5530/EY-5540 
V130/V150/V170 
SA1002/1004 (8 Inch) 
SA602/604/606 
CM5206/5412/5619 
RM504/509/513/518 
MRX101/102 (8 inch) 
MRX306/310/512/513/514 
HD561/1,/2,/3 
5006H/5012H/5018H 
II (2006), III (3006,3012) 
IV (2012) 

For other controller models or Hard disk drives please feel free 
to contact Richard Turner or Gary Clinard at Monitor Dynamics 
Inc., 1121 West 9th Street, Upland CA (714)985-7214. 
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7. SOFTWARE SECTION 

This section of the manual describes the Software Interface 
for the CPZ-186. 

The 16-bi t master uses a powerful 80186 processor to 
orchestrate the S-100 network. It operates at 8-Mhz with no 
onboard wait-states required. It comes standard with 256K of 
memory, which is expandable to 1 megabyte with the addition of 
256*1 K dynamic RAM chips and a prom. Its advantage as a network 
server over an 8-bit master is not only the increased word size 
and speed, but also its abundance of onboard memory. It can now 
handle any size operating system without sacraficing TPA space. 
The onboard caching buffers can also be increased to an amount 
which is more suitable for system disk buffering. With the 1 
megabyte option, 700k can be alotted for buffers. As with the 
rest of ICM's products, the 16-bi t master can be used wi th the :,\ 

. rest of our existing products, including 8-bit slaves. ! 

Before bringing up the system, go over the Bus Voltage Check 
discussed at the beginning of the manual. The board will boot up 
using the configuration 'I' 80186 boot diskette. If using a 
Monitor Dynamics Hard Disk controller, there is a 16-bit version 
of the format program available on the ICM-UTILITIES·diskette 
named TESTMD.CMD. The configuration 'I' diskette also comes with 
a 16-bit assembler(TASM.CMD) and a linker program which replaces 
the 8-bit GEN command(TLINK.CMD). 

TAB L E 7-1: File extensions used in 16-bit TurboDOS 

??????CMD 
??????O 
??????A 

--------> --------> --------> 
16-bit executable commands 
16-bit relocatable files 
16-bit source files 

Both 8 and 16-bit files can exist on the same drive since 
both operating systems will default to their own extensions. Only 
the 16-bit operating system will look for .CMD files when 
executing a command. For good housekeeping, it is a good idea to 
keep the .REL and .0 files on seperate users. 
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8. CPZ-186 MASTER MULTI-USER SYSTEM CHANGES 

8.1. Software Modifications 

The GEN files for the CPZ-186 based system are very similar 
to the 8-bit versions presented earlier. The PAR files are very 
similar as well. The major difference between the 8-bit and the 
16-bi t versions is that to denote a HEX (base 16) number has to 
be preceded with a Ox, and word (16 bi t wide) number or address 
are in [J instead of (). 

Listed below is an example of the port assignment table for the 
slaves: 

8-bit 

16-bi t 

PATCSA = 7F,7E,7C 

PATCSA = Ox7F,Ox7E,Ox7C 

The Ox tells the linker TLINK to take the next number as a hex 
value. If the Ox is not supplied, the number is assumed to be . 
decimal. 

Below is an example of the CPZ-186 as a multi-user master 
supporting 8-bit and 16-bit slaves: 

;CPZMST16.GEN 
STDMASTR 
;NETREQ 
; MSGFMT 
;NETLOD 
;NETFWD 
PATCH 
RTCCPZ 
CPMSUP 
MSTCPZ 
NITCPZ 
CONREM 
;CON192 
;CON96 
SPDCPZ 
LSTCTS 
;LSTPAR 
DSKCPZ 
DSKFMT8 
MD131DRV 
;MD132DRV 
MCDCPS 
;LANCPZ 

CPZ-186 NETWORK MASTER 
STANDARD 16-Bit Multi-User OS 
Support module for Despooling/Networking 

" " " " " 
" 
" 

" 
" 

" 
" 

SYSTEM PATCH AREA 
RTC DRIVER MODULE 
CP/M-86 SUPPORT MODULE 
MEMORY DESCRIPTOR TABLE 
HARDWARE INITIALIZATION 

" 
" 

Use remote console for slaves 
; NULL 19.2K BAUD CONSOLE DR+VER 
; NULL 9600 BAUD CONSOLE DRIVER 

; SERIAL/PARALLEL I/O DRIVER 
; LIST CLEAR-TO-SEND DRIVER 

; LIST PARALLEL DRIVER 
CPZ-16 Floppy disk driver module 

" 
" 

ICM 8" TurboDOS disk format tables 
Monitor Dynamics MD-1013 with 1 drive 
Monitor Dynamics MD-1013 with 2 drives 
16 Bit Master/Slave circuit driver module 
TurboLAN Network Driver Module 
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;CPZMST16.PAR 
SRHDRV = OxFF 
COMPAT = OxF8 
AUTUSR = Ox80 

CPZ-186 NETWORK MASTER 
; Search Default System Drive 
; Compatibility Flags 
; Auto Logon to User 0 Privileged 

· , 
CONAST = Ox01,CONDRA ; Assign Console to channel serial 

· , 
PATCSA = Ox7F,Ox7E,Ox7D,Ox7C 

Ox7B,Ox7A,Ox79,Ox78 
Ox3F,Ox3E,Ox3D,Ox3C 
Ox3B,Ox3A,Ox39,Ox38 

· , 

Status port table for CPS-MX) 
(default values) 
Status port table for CPS-16 
(default values) 

SSTCSA = " B " 
"ZZZZZZZZ" 

PTRAST = OxOO,LSTDRA 
QUEAST = OxOO,(OxOOOO) 

O/S suffix table for CPS-MX 
O/S suffix table for CPS-16 
assign printer to port 00 

· , 
LDCOLD = OxOO ; Cold start autoload flag 
;COLDFN = O,"TDTIMEM CMD"; Init TurboDOS Date/Time function 
LDWARM = OxOO ; Warm start autoload flag 
· , 
OSMLEN = (1024) 
· , 
NMBUFS = 128 
BUFBAS = (Ox2000) 
BUFLEN = (8192) 
MEMTBL+3 = (Ox1FFF-Ox0050) 
· , 
BFLDLY = (Ox64) 
o , 

allow 16K for Dyn. expansion 

Number of disk buffers 
16K memory segment reserved 
paragraphs to reserve 
define memory we have for O/S 

Flush buffers every 2 seconds 

FLSRT = Ox01 ; 6ms step rate 
DSKAST = Ox01 ,DSKDRB,OxOO,DSKDRA,OX01 ,DSKDRA,OX02,DSKDRA 

OXFF,(OXOOOO),OXFF,(OXOOOO),OXFF,(OXOOOO),OXFF,(OXOOOO), 
OXFF, (OXOOOO),OXFF, (OXOOOO),OXFF,(OXOOOO),OXFF, (OXOOOO ), 
OXFF, (OXOOOO) ,OXFF, (OXOOOO) ,OXFF,(OXOOOO),OXFF, (OXOOOO ) 
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8.2. Hardware Modifications 

The CPZ-186 TurboDOS software is set up to occupy the first 
16 64K pages of memory, which is equal to 1 megabyte in length. 
In a system that had been using the 8-bit CPZ-48000, the slaves 
will have to be re-addressed since their old settings will 
conflict with the new master's address space usage. The CPZ-186 
dedicates the first MEG of ram to internal use even if the larger 
RAM chips are not installed. Commencing at the 1 MEG boundary, a 
CPS-MX 8-bit will occupy the next 64K, and the CPS-16 will start 
at the same base address, but extend over the next 4 64K pages. 
Having all the slaves at the same address is possible since only 
one slave is active at a time. The activation to triggered via 
their unique I/O port number. 

4 Megabytes Total Address Lines 

>+--------------------+ 
/ I I 

/ 
I I 
I I 

< I I 
- I I 

\ 
I I 
1 1 

\ I I 

1 Meg 

>+--------------------+ 11 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 
I I 
1- - - - - - - - - - 1 
1 D ARCNET I I Do I 
1 ~~ 1f - - - - - - - - I 10 1111 1111 1000 0000 0000 
I 1 
I 1 
1 1 

A21 +--------------------+ 10 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 1'1 1 1 , I 
I I 

I i I 
I g SLAVES 1 
I ( 1 
I .J I 

I LJ I 
A20 +--------------------+ 01 0000 0000 0000 0000 0009 

13 ?Slo K I I " ' '" ,,-' I 

:-1-"" CPZ-186--·-.. -,,- --.! 
I I ~J~l,, 1 
10 J~ ~ V\ I 

AO +----------------~---+OO 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 

TAB L E 8-1: CPZ-186 Memory Usage Map 
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You will need a de-wire wrapping tool or a pair of tweezers and I 
some jumpers to make the Extended Addressing Select changes~ .. 

I 
8-BIT SLAVES 

CPS-MX or CPS-BMX I 
Using CPZ4800x: 

A23 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

Using CPZ4800x: 

A16 A20 
0 0 0 0 0 

I I I I 
I I I I 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 
I 
I 
0 

A16 
0 

0 

16-Bit SLAVES 
CPS-16 

LANS100 

A23 
0 
I 
I 
0 

Using CPZ-186: 

0 0 0 0 0 0 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

Using CPZ-186: 

A16 A20 
0 0 0 0 0 
I I I I 
I I I I 
0 0 0 0 0 

S-100 ARCnet controller in memory mapped mode 

Using CPZ4800x: Using CPS-16: 

0----0 A23 0----0 A23 
0----0 0----0 
0----0 0 0 
0----0 0----0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 A16 0 0 A16 

A16 
0 
I 
I 
0 
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8.,. 16 Bit Slaves 

The 16-bit CPZ-186 works without modification with our 8-bit 
slave boards but have a slight modification to any CPS-16A REV A 
boards you may have must be incorporated in order to run reliably 
with the CPZ-186. Cut the trace between pins 4 and 5 of U18 on 
the back of the board. Also cut the trace leading to pin 2 of 
U370n the back of the board. Add a jumper wire from U37 pin 4 to 
U18 pin 4 and also a jumper from U18 to pin 5 to U67 (74LS240) 
pin 8. Also jumper PJM should be changed to alloOw for 16-bit 
transfers by cutting the horizontal trace on the back and adding 
a jumper to the two vertical pads. 

Configuring a system with 16-bit slaves is very similar to 
8-bit slaves. 'The main difference is the Relocatable modules are 
called *.0 files instead of *.REL files. Another difference is 
that all values in the parameter files have to be preceded wi th a 
Ox to distinguish it as a HEX value; the default base -is decimal. 
All 16-bi t executable commands have a tail defaulting at *.CMD. 
There is a zao emulator on the MUTD-G disk called TZ80.CMD. This 
will enable you to run most CP/M-80 programs from a 16-bit slave. 
Because each command needs to run through the emulator, you can 
expect a substantial decrease in speed especially with screen 
intensi ve programs. To exi t the emUlator, press the "break" and 
""'C" keys. 

The 16-bit slave uses the "CPSSLV16" Gen and Par files 
available on the MUTD-G diskette. This can be modified on either 
an 8-bit editor or a 16-bit editor. Since this is a 16-bit 
operating system, it can only be linked on a 16-bit processor. It 
is a good rule of thumb to link this file before modifying the 
master Gen and Par files. TLINK.CMD will replace the GEN.COM on 
the 16-bit slave: 

OA}TLINK CPSSLV16 OSSLAVEZ.SYS 

The diskette already has an "OSSLAVEZ.SYS" file on it which 
only assumes a 9600 baud terminal with 8 data bits, 2 ~top bits, 
and no parity. The "CPZMASTR.PAR" already has this suffix 
included in its slave suffix table at port address 
3F,3E,3D,3C,3B,3A,39 and 38: 

PATCSA = 7F,7E,7D,7C Status port table for CPS-MX 
7B,7A,79,78 
3F,3E,3D,3C Status port table for CPS-16 
3B,3A,39,38 . , 

SSTCSA = " " O/S suffix table for CPS-MX 
"ZZZZZZZZ" O/S suffix table for CPS-16 
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Below is an example CPSSLV16 Gen and Par File with a Direct 
Printing Local Serial Printer: 

CPSSLV16.GEN 

STDSLAVE 
PATCH 
SOMCPS 
RTCNUL 
CPMSUP 
MSTCPS 
NITCPS 
;CON192 
CON96 
SPDCPS 
LSTCTS 
;LSTPAR 
RESCPS 
SCDCPS 

CPSSLV16.PAR 

Standard 16 Bit Slave O/S Module 
Include system patch area 
I.CoM. Slave Sign-on Module 
Null RTC driver module 
CP/M-86 Support Module 
16 Bit Memory Descriptor Table 

; 16 Bit Slave hardware init module 
; Include Null 19.2K baud Terminal Driver 

; Include Null 9600 baud Terminal driver 
; Include Serial I/O driver 
; Include Serial List Clear to Send driver 

; Include Parallel List Null Driver 
; 16 Bit Slave Keyboard Reset Module 
; 16 Bit Slave Circuit Driver Module 

USRSOM = OXOD,OXOA,"ICMCPS-16 SLAVE" 
SRHDRV = OxFF Search Default System Drive 
COMPAT = OxF8 Compatibility Flags 
AUTUSR = Ox80 Auto Logon to User 0 Privileged 
· , 
ATNCHR = OxOO D~fine Attention Char as BREAK Key 
RESKEY = OXOO ; Define the reset detection key 
CONAST = Ox01,CONDRA ; Assign Console to channel 1 serial 
FFCHR = Ox1A ; Console form feed character 
· , 
PTRAST = OxOO,LSTDRA ; Local printer as A 
PRTMOD = 0 ; Print Mode = Direct 
· , 
LDCOLD = OxOO 
LDWARM = OxOO 
· , 

; Cold start autoload flag (O=disabled,FF=enabled) 
; Warm start autoload flag (O=disabled,FF=enabled) 

;TurboDOS V1.4x Patches 
;Patch # 1.41-2 
· , 
CINTRY+OX41 = OXE9,[PATCH] 
PATCH = OX31,OXCO,OX89,OXC3,OXC3 
· , 
;Patch # 1.41-3 
· , 
PLFCN+OX39 = [PATCH+OX05] 
PATCH+OX05 = OXC7,OX06,BASPAG-OX128,OXOO,OXOO,OXE9,[INCMOB] 
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8.3.1. One Megabyte 16 Bit Slaves 

With the availability of the 256k*1 dynamic RAM chips, the 
CPS-16 can hold up to 1 Megabyte, with the addition of a PAL 
#(310-04) in IC location U66. For this example, we'll use the 
name OSSLAVE1.SYS for the 1 Megabyte Slave. 

As described in Appendix B, the Processor Reset Memory 
segment table needs to be modified in the CPZMASTR.PAR so that it 
knows where the last 64k is on the slave: 

CPZMASTR.PAR 

AUTUSR = 80 
SRHDRV = OFF 

; Auto Log-on to user one, privileged 
; Search system disk for command files 

· , 
; -------' If Using CB-80 V1 .3 Only ---------------+ 
; Must be the same in Slave files I 

;COMPAT = OB8 ; If using 'CB-80 V1.3 
;CPMVER = 22 ; Inhibit CB-80 Record Locking I 

;-------- ELSE using CB-80 V1.4 -----------------+ 
Must be the same in Slave files : 

COMPAT = OF8 ; File/Record Locking Flags : 
;CPMVER = 30 ; Allow CB-80 Record Locking : 
;------------------------------------------------+ 
· , 
NMBUFS = OA Default number of Disk Buffers 
BUFSIZ = 03 Default disk buffer size 

(hex) 

MEMRES = (0400) Dynamic Memory Expansion of TurboDOS 
· , 
PATCSA = 7F,7E,7D,7C Status port table for CPS-MX 

7B,7A,79,78 
3F,3E,3D,3C Status port table for CPS-16 
3B,3A,39,38 

· , 
SSTCSA = " " O/S suffix table for CPS-MX 

"lZ1ZZZZZ" . O/S suffix table for CPS-16 , 
· , 
PRM86A = 3,3,3,3,3,3,3,3 ; Processor Reset Memory Table 

OE,3,OE,3,3,3,3,3 
· , 
NMBCKT = 2 
· , 
CONAST = 01,CONDRA Console on port 1 of CPZ-48000 
STOPBB = 44 
· , 
PTRAST = OO,LSTDRA List assignment table 
STOPBA = 44 
· , 
(Rest of File omitted) 
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As shown in Appendix B, the Memory Table Variable has to be 
changed in the CPSSLV16.PAR file: 

CPSSLV16.PAR 

USRSOM = OXOD,OXOA,"ICM CPS-16 SLAVE" 
SRHDRV = OxFF Search Default System Drive 
COMPAT = OxF8 Compatibility Flags 
AUTUSR = Ox80 Auto Logon to User 0 Privileged 
· , ATNCHR = OxOO Define Attention Char as BREAK Key 
RESKEY = OXOO . Define the reset detection key , 
CONAST = Ox01,CONDRA . , 
FFCHR = Ox1A . Console , 
MEMTBL+3 = [OxOOOO-Ox50] 
; 
PTRAST = OxOO,LSTDRA 
PRTMOD = 0 
· , 

Assign Console to channel 
form feed character 
;Memory table for 1MByte 

1 serial 

slave 

LDCOLD = OxOO 
LDWARM = OxOO 

; Cold start autoload flag (O=disabled,FF=eriabled) 
; Warm start autoload flag (O=disabled,FF=enabled) 

· , 
;TurboDOS V1.4x Patches 
;Patch # 1.41-2 
; 
CINTRY+OX41 = OXE9,[PATCH] 
PATCH = OX;1,OXCO,OX89,OXC;,OXC; 
; 
jPatch # 1.41-; 
; 
PLFCN+OX;9 = [PATCH+OX05] 
PATCH+OX05 = OXC7,OX06,BASPAG-OX128,OXOO,OXOO,OXE9,[INCMOB] 

This example shows the 1-Megabyte,16-bit slaves at I/O port 
;F and ;D. Type in TPA to verify. 
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8.3.2. Mixing 8 And 16 Bit Slaves 

The suffix table supplied with the CPZMASTR.PAR file has 
already made provisions for mixing 8 and 16-bi t slaves. The. 
Master Circuit Driver is set up to address the first eight 8-bit 
slaves and the first eight 16-bit slaves: 

PATCSA = 7F,7E,7D,7C Status port table for CPS-MX 
7B,7A,79,78 
3F,3E,3D,3C Status port table for CPS-16 
3B,3A,39,38 . , 

SSTCSA = " " . O/S suffix table for CPS-MX , 
"zzzzzzzz" . O/S suffix table for CPS-16 , 

The Circuit Initialization routine will go to the b~s and 
scan for the number of slaves present in a system, so the number 
of slaves does not have to be modified in the CPZMASTR.PAR as in 
the older versions of Turbo-Dos. The 8-bi t slaves are defaulted 
as OSSLAVE.SYS (no suffix) and the 16-bit slaves are defaulted as 
OSSLAVEZ.SYS (Z suffix). This enables you to bring up a basic 
Turbo-Dos operating system with no modifications. 

If you need to include more than eight 8-bit slaves or more 
than eight 16-bi t slaves in your system, you will need to include 
the Slave Master Circuit Driver twice. When you gen the CPZMASTR 
with two drivers, it will give you a duplicate symbol error, but 
it will still link that module in corectly. A second Port 
Assignment Table and Suffix Table will also have to be patched. 
Refer to the example below: .ii more than 16 slaves 

CPZMASTR.GEN 
STDMASTR 
PATCH 
FASLOD 
iNETREQ 
;MSGFMT 
CPMSUP 
CONREM 
;CON192 
;CON96 
NITCPZ 
SPDCPZ 
LSTCTS 
;LSTPAR 
RTCCPZ 
;MSTRCLK 
DSKCPZ 
DSKFMT8 
;MD131DRV 
;MD132DRV 
MCDCPS 
MCDCPS 

Standard networking master 
Include PATCH Module 
Use fast disk loader module 
Network request module 
Message format module 
CP/M function support module 
Use remote console module 
Null 19.2 Kbaud Console Driver 
Null 9600 Baud Console driver 
CPZ-48000 hardware initialization 
CPZ-48000 Serial and Parallel I/O 
TI810 CTS Driver (LSTDR@ assigned to LSTDRA) 
Parallel Printer driver (CPI-100 centronics board) 
CPZ-48000 real time clock driver 

; Include ICM ccb board drvr to set TurboDOS date/time 
CPZ-48000 floppy disk driver 
Disk specification tables for 8-INCH diskettes 
Monitor Dynamics Model #1013 with 1 drive installed 
Monitor Dynamics Model #1013 with 2 drive installed 
1st CPZ-48000 / CPS-MX Master Circuit Driver 
2nd CPZ-48000 / CPS-MX Master Circuit Driver 
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CPZMASTR.PAR 

AUTUSR = 80 
SRHDRV = OFF 
· , 

CPZ-186 MASTER MULTI-USER SYSTEM CHANGES 

; Auto Log-on to user one, privileged 
; Search system disk for command files 

;------- If Using CB-80 V1.3 Only ---------------+\ 
; Must be the same in Slave files \ "Don't forget 
;COMPAT = OB8 ; If using CB-80 V1.3 + the patches for 
;CPMVER = 22 ; Inhibit CB-80 Record Locking / CB-80 V1.3" 
;-------- ELSE using CB-80 V1.4 -----------------+/ 
; Must be the same in Slave files I 
COMPAT = OF8 ; File/Record Locking Flags I 
;CPMVER = 30 ; Allow CB-80 Record Locking I 

;------------------------------------------------+ · , 
NMBUFS = OA 
BUFSIZ = 03 
MEMRES = (0400) 

Default number of Disk Buffers (hex) 
Default disk buffer size (log2(size/128)) 
Allow for Dynamic Memory Expansion of TurboDOS 

· , 
PATCSA = 7F,7E,7D,7C 

7B,7A,79,78 
3F,3E,3D,3C 
3B,3A,39,38 

PATCSB = 77,76,75,74 
73,72,71,70 
37,36,35,34 
33,32,31,30 

· , 
SSTCSA = " " 

"1Z1ZZZZZ" 
SSTCSB = " " 

"ZZZZZZZZ" 
· , 

Status port table for 

Status port table for 

2nd Status port table 

2nd Status port table 

O/S suffix table for 
O/S suffix table for 
2nd o/s suffix table 
2nd o/s suffix table 

CPS-MX (std default value 

CPS-16 (std default value 

for CPS-MX 

for CPS-16 

CPS-MX (std default values 
CPS-16 (std default values \ 
for CPS-MX 
for CPS-16 

PRM86A = 3,3,3,3,3,3,3,3,OE,3,OE,3,3,3,3,3 
· , 
NMBCKT = 2 
· , 
CONAST 
STOPBB 
· , 
PTRAST 
STOPBA 
· , 
FLSRT 
ATNCHR 
PRTMOD 
· , 
;MPAGE 
· , 

= 01,CONDRA 
= 44 

= OO,LSTDRA 
= 44 

= 01 
= "A@II 

= 0 

= 02 

Console on port 1 of CPZ-48000 

List assignment table 

6ms Floppy step rate (0=3ms,1=6ms,2=10ms,3=15ms 
New attention character (Break Key) 
Print mode (0 = direct, 1 = Spooled) 

Use memory above slave address for Turbo-disk 

;following defines floppy disk drives 
· , 
(rest of file omitted) 
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8.4. Automatic Logon 

Automatic Logon provides a method of having each slave 
execute the LOGON command after it boots. This command will not 
let you into the system unless you can enter the correct ID and 
password. Each slave booting in this method will need its slaves 
PAR file modified: 

;LOGON SECURITY 
iAUTUSR = 80 

SRHDRV = OFF 
· , 

PASSWORD INCLUDED 
DEFAULT = User 0, Privileged 
; (delete for LOGON function) 
Search System Disk for .COM Files 

j------- If Using CB-SO V1.3 Only ---------------+ 
; Must be the same in CPZMASTR.PAR file I 

;COMPAT = OBS ; If using CB-SO V1.3 
;CPMVER = 22 ; Inhibit CB-SO Record Locking I 

;-------- ELSE using CB-SO V1.4 -----------------+ 
; Must be the same in CPZMASTR.PAR file I 
COMPAT = OFS ; File/Record Locking Flags I 
;CPMVER = 30 ; Allow CB-SO Record Locking I 

;------------------------------------------------+ · , 
ATNCHR = ""@" 
RESKEY = ""\" 
· , 

; Use "BREAK" Key for Attention 
; Define slave reset key 

CONAST = 01,CONDRA 
STOPBB = 44 

Console on port 1 of CPS-SO 
Define 1 stop bit 

· , 
LDCOLD = 000 

LDWARM = OFF 

Disable Cold start autoload 
(change to OFF to enable) 
Enable Warm start autoload 

i (change to 000 to disable) 
· , 
;LDCOLD must be enabled if you want to auto-init TurboDOS time 
;and date function using the ICM CCB-100 Clock/Calendar board. 
· , 
;COLDFN = O,"SLVCLK ","AUT" 
WARMFN = O,"WARMSTRT","AUT" 
· , 
;patch for TurboDOS V1.4x 
;Patch # 1.41-1 
· , 
CINTRY+22 = PATCH,44 
PATCH = 21,00,00,7D,OC9 

;init system clock 
;init system logon 
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Here is an example 16-bit slave PAR file with LOGON enabled: 

USRSOM = OxOD,OxOA,"Intercontinental Micro Systems, Corp." 
OxOD,OxOA,"8086 Slave." 

· , 
SRHDRV 
COMPAT 
; AUTUSR 
· , 
ATNCHR = 
CONAST = · , 
MAXMBS = 
MAXRPS = · , 

= OxFF 
= OxF8 
= Ox80 

OxOO 
Ox01,CONDRA 

Ox03 
Ox03 

;Search Default System Drive 
;CompatabilityFlags 
;Auto Logon to User 0 Privileged 

;Define Attention Char as "BREAK" Key 
;Assign Console to Port B Serial 

MEMTBL+3 = (Ox3FFF-Ox0050) 
;MEMTBL+3 = (Ox7FFF-Ox0050) 
;MEMTBL+3 = (OxFFFF-Ox0050) 

256 Kbyte Slave memory specs 
512 Kbyte Slave memory specs 
1 Mbyte Slave memory specs 

· , 
LDCOLD = OxOO 
;COLDFN = O,"TDTIMES 
LDWARM = OxFF 
WARMFN = O,"16STRT 

;Disable Cold Load function 
CMD";Init TurboDOS Data/Time using 

;Enable Warm Load function 
","AUT";Execute Logon Security 

CCB-100 
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"AUTUSR = 80" was disabled so that the slave would come up 
on us er 31. "LDW ARM = OFF" w as enabled so that the s lave could 
automatically execute a command on boot. The command which it 
will execute will be WARMSTRT.AUT which is a default parameter in 
the CPSSLAVE.PAR file (WARMFN = 0, "WARMSTRT","AUT"). The command 
that needs to be executed is LOGON.COM which is in user 0, so 
copy the LOGON.COM command to user 31 and rename it WARMSTRT.AUT. 
If you are using both 16-bit and 8-bit slaves, you will have to 
make WARMFN patch on the 16-bit slave equal to a different name 
such as 0,"16STRT","AUT". Then copy LOGON.CMD to user 31, 
renaming it 16STRT.AUT. 

OA}COPY OA:LOGON.COM 31A:WARMSTRT.AUT 
OA}COPY OA:LOGON.CMD 31A:16STRT.AUT 

Now the LOGON command is set up to look for a file called 
USERID.SYS. USERID.SYS is a text file created by the integrator 
to contain ·the user passwords wi th a word processor such as 
WordStar. The format is as follows: 

[USER ID],[PASSWORD],[USER # (and P for Privileged)],[DRIVE], 

The commas are mandatory ! 

Example: 

OA}TYPE USERID.SYS 

CHUCK,ROAST,OP,A 
JOHN,SMITH,1P,B 
BOB,RUIZ,26,A 

OAI 

In this USERID file, Chuck Roast will be logged onto user 
0, and the drive on which it booted, in this case drive A. John 
Smith was logged onto 1B, and Bob Ruiz was logged onto 26A. Chuck 
Roast and John Smith are privileged users and can change User 
numbers any time they wish, but Bob Ruiz will be logged on User 
26 and stuck there. Because a lot of users will be stuck on 
higher user levels, and the commands are located on user 0, all 
of the commands you want available to others must be set global: 

NOTE: The backslash '\', allows mutiple commands to be put on a 
single line. 

OAIsET *.COM;G\SET *.CMD;G 
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8.5. Batch Processing 

Batch processing is a way to set aside a slave whose only 
purpose is to receive commands from other slaves and execute them 
on a First-In First-Out basis. This will enable you to send time 
consuming commands such as linking, compiling, or long copy 
routines out to that slave and go on to other jobs. The slave 
set up for batch cannot have a console attached to it and cannot 
receive commands which require console input in order to execute. 

To set up a slave for batch processing, set up the slave I 
suffix table in the CPZMASTR.PAR to know of only one batch slave. . \ 
In this example, the batch is known as 'B"-at 7F: 

SSTCSA = "B " 
"ZZZZZZZZ" 

; o/s suffix table for CPS-MX 
; o/s suffix table for CPS-MX 

Make changes in the CPSSLAVE.PAR so that the slave will 
execute the command "BATCH.AUT" when it boots: 

LDWARM = OFF Enable Warm start autoload (change to OFF to enable) . , 
WARMFN = O,"BATCH ","AUT" 

You will now want to create a file called BATCH.AUT. The 
file that needs to be executed in this case will be a DO file. 
Fortunately Turbo-Dos provides a command which can accomplish 
this called AUTOLOAD. The file which we want to create into an 
autoload file will be DO BATCH.DO: 

OA}AUTOLOAD DO BATCH.DO 

Auto load file created 

OA}RENAME AUTOLOAD.AUT BATCH. AUT 

OA}SET BATCH.AUT;G 
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Put BATCH.AUT in user 0 and set it global since the batch 
slave will have to be set up as a privileged user. The file you 
set up as BATCH.DO will now have to be set up as a FIFO. We will 
set it up to suspend processing in case the FIFO is empty so that 
it won't waste the masters processing time by executing BATCH.AUT 
over and over again: 

OA}FIFO BATCH.DO 

FIFO file not found, creating new file 
Enter FIFO type (Ram/Disk): D 
Suspend processing on full/empty conditions? (Yes/No): Y 
Enter maximum number of records (1-65535): 128 
FIFO file created 

OA}SET BATCH.DO;G 

To test out, let the batch processor copy a file up to 
different drive using the BATCH command: 

5A}BATCH COPY A: B:;N 

5A}DIR B:(CR) 

**NOTICE** : The COpy command that was sent to the Batch 
slave had the option "in" to insure that it wouldn't expect any 
console input from theolocal console. 

To set up a 16-bi t slave for Batch Processing, do the same 
as above except use the CPSSLV16.PAR and CMD commands. 
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8.5.1e Master Batching 

In extreme cases, where small application programs have to 
access to bus I/O ports directly; batch processing may be 
implemented on the master processor. WARNING! If the application 
program requires direct console input, like the FORMAT program, 
the batching will hang. This can be compensated for by putting a 
terminal on the master. This may be accomplished by enabling the 
Warm Boot Function to execute BATCH.AUT on the mastere Set up the 
BATCH.AUT and BATCH.DO in the same manner as it was for Batch on 
the slave. The main difference to be made is to enable CON96 on 
the CPZMASTR.PAR file instead of CONREM. This will ensure that no 
one will try to attach to the master and provides a facili ty to 
monitor the batch processing if needed during integration. Below 
is an example CPZMASTR GEN and PAR file for master batching: 

; CPZMASTR.GEN 
STDMASTR 

. PATCH 
FASLOD 
NETREQ 
MSGFMT 
CPMSUP 
;CONREM 
;CON192 
CON96 
NITCPZ 
SPDCPZ 
LSTCTS 
; LSTPAR 
RTCCPZ 
;MSTRCLK 
DSKCPZ 
DSKFMT8 
;MD131DRV 
;MD132DRV 
; TURBO 
; TURDSK 
MCDCPS 

Standard networking master 
Include PATCH Module 
Use fast disk loader module 
Netw9rk request module 
Message format module 
CP/M function support module 
Use remote console module 
Null 19.2 Kbaud Console Driver 
Null 9600 Baud Console driver 
CPZ-48000 hardware initialization 

; CPZ-48000 Serial and Parallel I/O 
TI810 CTS Driver (LSTDR@ assigned to LSTDRA) 
Parallel Printer driver (CPI-100 centronics board) 
CPZ-48000 real time clock driver 
Include ICM ccb board drvr to set TurboDOS date/time 
CPZ-48000 floppy disk driver 
Disk specification tables for 8-INCH diskettes 
Monitor Dynamics Model #1013 with 1 drive installed 
Monitor Dynamics Model #1013 with 2 drive installed 
Turbo-Disk driver module 
Turbo-Disk definition module 
CPZ-48000 / CPS-MX Master Circuit Driver 
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;CPZMASTR.PAR 
AUTUSR = 80 

. SRHDRV = 01 
· , 
NMBUFS = OA 

CPZ-186 MASTER MULTI-USER SYSTEM CHANGES 

Auto Log-on to user one, privileged 
Search A: for command files 

Default number of Disk Buffers (hex) 
BUFSIZ = 
MEMRES = 

03 
(0400) 

Default disk buffer size (10g2(size/128)) 
Allow for Dynamic Memory Expansion of TurboDOS 

· , 
PATCSA = 7F,7E,7D,7C Status port table for CPS-MX (std default value 

7B,7A,79,78 
3F,3E,3D,3C Status port table for CPS-16 (std default value 
3B, 3A, 39,38 

· , 
SSTCSA = " " 

"ZZZZZZZZ" 
O/S suffiJe table for CPS-MX (std default values 
O/S suffix table for CPS-16 (std default values 

· , 
CONAST = 01,CONDRA Console on port 1 of CPZ-48000 
STOPBB = 44 
· , 
PTRAST = OO,LSTDRA List assignment table 
STOPBA = 44 
· , 
FLSRT = 
ATNCHR = 

1 
"AS" 

6ms Floppy step rate (0=3ms,1=6ms,2=10ms,3=15ms 
New attention character (Break Key) 

PRTMOD = 0 Print mode (0 = direct, 1 = Spooled) 
· , 
;LDWARM = OFF 
;WARMFN = 0, "BATCH ","AUT" 
· , 
;MPAGE = 02 ; Use memory above slave address for Turbo-disk 
; 
;following defines disk drives 
· , 
DSKAST = 000,DSKDRA,001,DSKDRA,002,DSKDRA,003,DSKDRA ; floppies 
· , 
;the following defines floppies + Monitor Dynamics Hard Disk 
;with bootup from 1st Monitor Dynamics hard disk. 
· , 
;DSKAST = 001,DSKDRB,000,DSKDRA,001 ,DSKDRA,002,DSKDRA ;MD + Floppies 

OOO,DSKDRB ;deselect for hard disk before power down 
· , 
LDWARM = OFF ; Enable Warm Start Autoload(OOO to disable) 
· , 
WARMFN = O,"BATCH ","AUT" 
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9. I/O Port Address Assignments 

The CPZ-186 uses certain internal I/O ports addresses. Below 
is a breakdown of these I/O ports by port function and their 
corresponding addresses in hex. 

ge1. Serial Port A and B Assignments 

SCC Port A Data Reg. 
SCC Port A Control Reg. 
SCC Port B Data Reg. 
SCC Port B Control Reg. 

1FE Hex 
1FC Hex 
1FA Hex 
1F8 Hex 

9.2. Ploppy Disk Controller Assignment 

FDC Command/Status Reg. 
FDC Track Reg. 
FDC Sector Reg. 
FDC Data Reg. 

9.3. Parallel 

CIO Port C 
CIO Port B 
CIa Port A 
CIO Control Reg. 

9.4. Interrupt 

Interrupt Data Reg. 
Interrupt Command Reg. 

Port A 

100 Hex 
102 Hex 
104 Hex 
106 Hex 

and B Assignment 

200 Hex 
202 Hex 
204 Hex 
206 Hex 

Controller Assignments 

2FA Hex 
2F8 Hex 

9.5. Control Registers 

On-board Functions 
FDC Wait Reg. (program data xfer use) 

308 Hex !write onl~l 
308 Hex !read onlyl 

MMU Address Reg 1 
MMU Address Reg 2 
MMU Address Reg 3 
MMU Address Reg 4 

9.6. Memory Management Registers 

300 Hex 
302 Hex 
304 Hex 
306 Hex 
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9.7. Control Register Bit Assignments 

This is a description of the Control Registers and the 
corresponding bit assignments used on the CPZ-186. 

9.7.1.. On-board Functions Register (Port 308 Hex) 

D7 D6 D5 D4 D3 D2 D1 

I 
I 

DO I {write only} 
I 

I +- Size Select (0--8",1 =5 
I +- MMU Enable (O=off,1=on) 

I +- Motor On (1=motor on) 
I +- Density Select (O=single density) 

I +-- Drive Select bit 0 
I +-- Drive Select-bit 1 

I +-- Side Select (O=side 0) 
+-- PROM Disable (0=on,1=off) 

9.7.2. FDC Wait Register (Port 308 Hex) 

D7 D6 D5 D4 D3 D2 D1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
+- INTRQ or DRQ status bit 

9.7.3. 8-100 Bus I/O Address Space 

DO {read only} 

(not used) 

1/4") 

I/O addresses OOOO-OOF7 are allocated for slaves on the 8-
100 bus with the exception of addresses 0 - 8 which are reserved 
for on-board I/O devices. 
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10. WARRANTY 

All products sold hereunder are under warranty on a return to 
factory basis against defects in workmanship and material for a 
period of one (1) year from the date of delivery. 

Condi tions of this warranty are as follows: Purchaser must 
1) obtain a return material authorization (RMA) number and 
shipping instructions, 2) product must be shipped prepaid, 3) 
written description of the failure must be included with the 
defective product. All transportation charges inside the 
continental U.S. will be paid by Intercontinental Micro Systems 
(ICM) Corp_ For products returned from all other locations, 
transportation must be prepaid. Should ICM determine that the 
products are not defective, the purchaser must pay all return 
transportation charges. All repairs will be provided at repair 
rates being charged at the time by ICM. Unde'r the above product 
warranty, ICM may, at its option, either repair or replace any 
component which fails during the warranty period providing the 
purchaser has reported same in a prompt manner. All replaced 
products or parts shall become property of rCMe 

All above warranties are contingent upon proper use of the 
product. These warranties will not apply 1) if any repair, parts 
replacement, or adjustments are necessary due to accident , 
unusual physical, electrical or electromagnetic stress, neglect, 
misuse, failure of electric power, air conditioning, humidity 
control, transportation~ failure of rotating media not furnished 
by rCM, operation with media not meeting or not maintained in 
accordance with reM specifications or causes other than ordinary 
use, 2) if the product has been modified by purchaser, 3) where 
ICM's serial numbers or war-ranty date decals have been removed or 
altered, 4) if the product has been dismantled by purchaser 
without the supervision of or prior written approval of rCM. 

EXCEPT FOR THE EXPRESS WARRANTIES CONTAINED HEREIN, ICM 
DISCLAIMS ALL WARRANTIES ON,THE PRODUCTS FURNISHED HEREUNDER, 
INCLUDING ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS; 
and the stated express warranties are in lieu of all obligations 
or liabilities on the part of ICM arising out of or in connection 
with the performance of the products. ICM is not liable for any 
indirect or consequential damages. 

After the warranty ~eriod, the products will be repaired for 
a servic~ charge plus parts, provided that it is returned prepaid 
to ICM after retaining a return material authorization (RMA) 
number. 
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11. APPEllD IX A 

11.1. SPECIAL-CHIPS DATA SHEETS 

Data sheets are included for the following chips used in the 
CPZ-186: 

11.1.1.8531 ASCC - Serial Controller 
11.1.2.8536 CIO - Parallel Port Controller 
11.1.3. WD2793 - Floppy Disk Controller 
11.1.4. 8259A - Interrupt Controller 
11.1.5. 74LS670 - Memory Management Unit 
11.1.6.80186 CPU - 16-BIT Microprocessor 
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1.0 INfRlllUClI1JI 

The 180JO SerIal .Communlcatlons Controller (Z-SCC) 
aod the nonr,.J1l1plexed 18530 Serial COlMlUnlcations 
Controller (SeC) are Zilog Z8000· peripheral com
ponenLs designed to provlde IIl.lltifunction eupport 
for handlIng the large variety of aerial coft'llllUni

cat ion protocols available 0 The Z-SCC can be 

programmed to satisfy special aerial connunics
tiona requirements aB well 88 to folIo"," standard 
forrlate such aa byte-oriented synchronous, blt
oriented synchronous, ald BBynchronoue. Once 
prograJnlRed, It.he I-SCC relieves the CPU of taaks 

forlftBrly accolIPliahed by the CPU or it. Maoej.ted 
hardware. 

With access to 14 ",rite reg"i8ters and seven read 
regietera per channel, the user can configure the 
I-SCC 80 th.t it can handle all asynchronous 
fOf"lJI8ta regardless of dats aize, nlJllt)er of stop 
bits, or parity requirelll8nta.. The Z-SCC aleo 
accOWKXlates all synchronous forllats .including 
character, byte, and bit-or.1ented protocols. 

W1thin each operating IIIOde, the Z-SCC also allowa 

for protocol variat iona by checking odd or even 
parity bits, character Insertioo or deletion, CRC 
generation end checking, break SIld abort gener

ation and detection, and many other protocol
dependent featurea .. 

The Z-SCC 1a compatible with the ZIlog ZSOOO CPU 

or sJmilar systeE in whlch address and data hne8 
are nult lplBxed.. the SCC version may be ueed in 

fllcroprocessor systems In which address linea and 
dsta linea are separate (auch 88 in the ZSO). 

1.1 CI\PMlll1Tl[S 

Two independent full-duplex channels 

Synchronoua/lsosynchronouB data rates: 

• l%l to 1 Megabit/second with 4 MHz clock rate 
• Up to 250 1011 t/second with 8 4 MHz c lock rate 

(fH encodlng) 

• Up to 125 i<bit/second with a 4 MHz clock rate 
(NRZI encoding) 

ReceIver data registers quadruply buffered 

Chapter 1 
General Informadon 

1 ranslliUer data reglsters wuble buffered 

Asynchronous capab i 11 ties: 

• 5, 6, 7, or 8 bits per character 

• 1, 1-1/2, or 2 stop b1ta 
• Odd or even parity 
• TiJD88 1, 16, 32, or 64 clock modes 

• Break generation sod detection 
• Parity, overrl6l and fr'llung error detect10n 

Byte-oriented synchronous capabIlities: 

• Internal or external character synchronizal ion 

• 1 or 2 aync characters in separate registers 
• Auto.stic s)'nc character insertion and deletion 
• Cyclic redundancy check (CRC) generation/ 

detection 

• 6- or &-bit sync character 

SOlC/tI>LC capabilities: 

• Abort sequence generation and checking 
• Autollahc zero insertion and deletlOn 
• Autoaatlc nag insertion between messages 
• Address field recognit.1oo 

• I-field realdue handling 
• CRC generatlon/detection 
• SOlC loop lIOde with [OP recogn.ltion/loop entry 

and exit 

NRZ. NRZI or rH encoding/decodlng 

Baud rate generator in each channel 

DigItal Phase-locked loop for clock recover), 

Cr),stal Oacillator 

1.2 BlIJll('DIAGIIM 

Ftgure 1-1 is a block diagram of the Z-SCC. 

Recelved data enters the receIve dute pIns ald 
follows one of several daLa paths, depending on 
the atate of the cant rol logic. The content s of 
the regIsters and the slate of the external con
lrol pine establish the internal control logiC. 
transmItted data follows a SImilar pattern of 

control, register, and external pin defJOit Ion. 

1-1 
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The Z-OUS-compaUble Z-SCC is 8Uited for system 

applicatione with multiplexed address/data buses 
similar to zeooo or ZB. The Z-SCC coq>lies with 
the standards of the Z-BUS protocol established in 

the l-BUS Technical Hanual (lOS). 

The nonmult iplexed SCC is designed for systems 

with aeparate address and data lines. It inter
foces with any processor through Chip Select (CS) 
inputs, Read (RD) and Write (WR) inputs, Channel 

Select (A/B) input, and 8 Deta/Control I (O/C) 
Jnput. 
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peripheral control (both d"lannels), and clocks 

(both channels). rigure 1-2 ahows the pins in 
each funct ionaL group for both the Z8030 and 
Z85'O. Notice the pin not ations unique to each 

version in the address/data group. bus timing and 
reset group, and control groups. _ . ., - .~ 
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The address/data grol4l consists of the bidirec
tional lines used to transfer data between the CPU 
and the z-sec. (Addresses in the Z8030 are 

latched b¥ AS.) The direction of these lines 
depends whether the Z-SCC is selected Bnd 
whether the operation is 8 read or a write. 

The timing and control groups designate the type 
of transaction to occur and when this transaction 
will occur. The interrupt group providea inputs 

and outputs to conform to the Z-8US speci fications 
for handling and priorit izing interrupte. The 
re",aining groups 8re di vided into Channel A and 

Channel 8 data groups for serial data (transmit or 
receive), peripheral conhol (such 8S DHA or 
modem), and the input and output lines for the 

receive and transmit clocks. 
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1.4 PIN IESIlIIPTlIII 

The Z-SCC is available with two seta of bus inter

face timings: one for RUlt iplexed systems and one 
for nonmultiplexed systems. 

The pin deacript ions here describe the Z80JO
specific pina, the Ze5'O-specific pins, and the 
pins that are identical for both versions. Figure 

1-3 designatea the pin locationa Wld signal names 
for the Z8030 Z-SCL Figure 1-4 designates the 
pin locations ~d signal names for the Z8530 sec 

version. 

PIN IESIlIIPTlIII5 (ZOOJII Z-SCC ooly) 

ADg-~. Addrees/Dat. BUll (bidirectional, active 
HirJI, ~tate).. Theae RUltiplexed lines carry 
register addresses to the z-sec a9 well sa data or 
control information to and from the Z-SCC. 

AS. AddI'ee8 Strobe (input, active low)" Address
ee on ADO-A07 are 18tched by the risinq edge of 

thia signal • 

CSo. Otip Select 0 0 ....... ..,ti ... l .... ). This 
eignal is 18tched concurrent ly with the addresses 
on ADo-AD7 and rnust be active for the intended bus 
transaction to occur. 

[5,. o.ip Select 1 (i ....... .,ti ... Hi.,,). This 
second select signal rust a180 be eet ive before 
the intended bUB transact ion can occur. C5 1 rnuat 

remain 8:'tive throughout the transectlon. 

os. Data Strobe (input, active Low). This signal 

provides timing for the transfer of data into and 
out of the Z-5CC~ If As and Os are both low, this 
is interpreted as 8 reset. 

RJi.. ..t/Wrlbt (input). This signal specifies 
whether the ope rat ion to be performed is a read or 

a write. 

PIN IESIlIIPTlIII5 (Z85J11 sec Illly) 

Alii. Dlannol Ala.""""l B Select (input, Channel A 

active Hi~).. ThIS si gnal se leds t.he channel in 
which the read or wri te operation occllrs. 

C[ .. Dlip [nab Ie (input, active low)~ ThIS signal 
selecta the SCC for ope-rat ion. It mu'!ll remain 
act i ve throughout the hus t ranflact ion. 

Do-DJ. Data Lines (bidirectional, '-atate). 
1helie I/O lllles carry data or crmt 1'01 informat ion 

to and from the Sec. 
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ole. Iloot.;r-trol (input, d.t. active Hi!#l). 
ThIs aignal defines the type of information tramll
fer perforMed by the sec: data or control. 

RD. Road (input, acti.., low). Thi. oigoal indi
cates 8 read operat ion md when the sec is 
selected, enables the sec bua driven. Ouring the 
interrupt acknowledge cycle, this signal gatea the 
interrupt vector onto the bus if the sec ia the 
hi~e8t priority device requesting an interrupt. 

iii. Writ. (input, .,the Low). Whon tho SCC ia 
selected, this signal indicates a write operation. 
The coincidence of iffi and Wit is interpreted _ • 
reset. 

PIN DESCRIPTIIWS (Both ... niona) 

CiSA, CTSlI. CI ... to Send (input., acth. Low). 
If these pins are programmed 88 auto enablea, • 
Lo", on these inputs enables the respective trana
mittera. If not programmed as auto enablea, they 
may be used 88 general-purpose inputs. Both 
inputs are Schmitt-trigger buffered to acconwmdata 
alow rise-time inputs. Ttte I-SeC detecte transi
tions on these inputs EW1d cen interrupt the CPU 00 

bottt logic level transitions. 

iiiiA. Diii. o.t. Carrier Detect. (inputs, active 
low). Tttese pins function as receiver enables if 
they are prograllllJ'led 88 auto enable bite; otherwise 
they may be used 88 general-purp0Be input pine. 
80th plns are Schmitt-trigger buffered to Ir!COIllflK)

date slow rise-time signals. The I-SCC detects 
transitions on these pine I!I'ld can interrupt the 
CPU on both logic level "transitions. 

DTR/REQA, iiiiiiiiii. Iloot. T._I lleody/Ro_t 
(output_, aetive Low). These outputs follow the 
atate programmed into the DTR bit. They can also 
be uaed as general -purpose outputs or ae request 
lines for a OHA controller. 

lEI. Int.r....,t Enoble In (input, acU ... Hi!#l). 
lEI is used with lEO to for", an interrupt daiay 
chain when there is fOOre than one interrupt-driven 
device. A High on tEl indicates that no other 
higher priority device haa an Interrupt lkuJer 
Service (IUS) or is requesting an interrupt. 

1m. Int.r....,t [noble Out (output, .,ti ... HI!#l). 
lEO i. High only ;r lEI i. High end tho CPU is not 
servicing an SCC or z-sec interrupt or the con
t roller is not request ing an interrupt (interrupt 
acknowledge cycle only). [[0 is connected to the 
next lower priority device's lEI input IWld t.hus 
inhibits interrupts from lower priority devic8sG 
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iiiiiiCi. Int.r....,t Ac_locIge (input, acU ... 
low). This signal indicatee WI active interrupl 
acknowledge cycle. During this cycle, the inter
rupt deisy chain settles.. When AD or OS becomes 
active, the z-see places an interrupt vector on 
tho d.ta buo (H [EI is High). INTACK is latched 
by the rieing edge of AS or PClK. 

INT. Int.r....,t ""-t (output, opelHlr.in, 
cthe low).. This signal is activated when the 
z-see ie requesting an interrupt. 

PCLJ(. Clock (input). This i. tho .... t.r clock 
uaed to aynchrooi ze internal signa18. PClK i8 not 
required to have Bny phaBe relationship with the 
IIIBater svate", clock, although the frequency of 
thia clock MUst be at le88t 90 percent of the CPU 
clock frequency for a Z8000.. PCLK ia a TTl level 
signal. 

iiiSA, iffiii. Ro_t To Send (outpul., .,tive 
Low). Whon tho Request To Send (RTS) bit in Write 
Reg1eter 5 (Figure J.-7) i& set, the RTS signal 
goes Low.. When the RTS bit is reaet in the Asyn
chronous mode tWld auto enable is 01, the signal 
goes Hilj'l .fter the tranSMitter is empty. In 
Synchronous lItOde or in Asynchronous mode wi th auto 
enable off, the m pins strictly follow the slate 
of the RTS bit. Both pins can be used 88 general
purpose outputs. 

iiiiCA, Rhtll. IIoceI..,/Tr.-it Clocka (input., 
.:tive low).. The funcllona of these pins are 
under progra ... control. In each channel, 'Rf;C may 
aupply the receive clock, the transmit clock, the 
clock for the baud rate generstor, 0[' the clock 
for the Digital Ph8se-locked loop (refer to 
Section 4 for bit configurations).. These pins can 
al80 be programmed for use with the respect i ve 
SYNc pins • a crystal 08cil1atorD The receive 
clock may be 1, 16, '2, or 64 times the dsle rate 
in asynchronous modes. 

R.OA, IIxDB. lIocei ... Iloot. (input., actA ... Hi!#l). 
These input Signals receive aerial data at stan
dSI'd TTL levels. 

SYNCA, SYiiii. S,...,.,ronizotlon Unput./outputs, 
ItCtbe low).. These plns can act 88 either inputs, 
outputs, or 8B part. of the cl'yetal oscillator 
circuit.. In the Asynchronoua Receive mode 
(cryatal oscillator opt ion not selected), these 
pine sre lnputa similar to CiS and DCD. In thia 
mode, trans1t ions on these lines affect the state 
of the Sync/Hunt statue bits in Read Register 0 
(F.igure 4-18) but have no other function. 

tn External Synchrooizsl ion roode with the crystal 
oscillator not selected, these lines al90 sct 99 

inputs. In this mode, SvNE IJIUst be driven low two 
racei ve clock cye lee after the leet bit in the 
eyne character is received. Character aeeentJly 
begins on the rieing edge of the receive clock' 
immediately preceding the activation of S'YNE'. 

In the Internal Synchronization mode (Honosync and 

Bisync) with the crystal oscillator not selected, 
theae pins s::t .. outputs tI1d are s::tive only 
during the part of the receive clock cycle in 
Mhich sync charactere are recognized.. The sync 
condition is not htched, BO these outputs are 
active each time a eyne character is recognized 
(regardlesa of character boundaries).. in SOle 
I1'IOde, these pine act 89 ootputa and are vBlid on 
receipt of • flag. 

iiiid:i, iiiXiii. T..-It/lloceive Clocks (input. or 
output_ • .:tbe low). The functions or these pins 

9re under program control.. TRxC lIIay aupply the 
receive clock or the transmit clock in the Input 
mode or supply the output of the Digital Phaae
locked loop, the crystal oscillator, the baud rate 
generator, or the transmi t clock in the output 
mode. (Refer to Sectioo 4 for bit configuration.) 

hOA, hDB. Tr.-it Iloot. (output., .,tive Hi!#l). 
Thia output signal transmits eerial data at stan
dard TTL levele. 

W/REQA, ii/RE". IIII.It""'-t (output., ope..-.in 
tII1en progr-.t ror V_it ftn:'tion, driven High or 
Low ""'" progr~ ror • Re.-t r...:lion). 
These dual-purpose outputs can be programmed 88 

Request line8 for 8 OHAo controller or sa Wait 
lines to synchronize the CPU to the z-sce data 
rale. The ['eeet etate is Wait. 
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2.D INlRIIlUCl 101 

The I-sec internal structure provides all the 
interrupt and cont 1"01 logic necessary to interface 

with multiplexed aod nonmultiplexed buses.. Inter
face logic i8 also provided to lWOOitor IIJde", or 
peripheral control inputs and outputs.. All of the 
control 9ignals are general purpose and can be 

applied to various peripheral devices 88 well 88 

used for modem control. 

The center for data activity revolves around the 
internal read and write regiaters. The program

"'ing of these regiatera provides the z-sec Idth II 

functional "per90nality", i.e., register va}Ue8 
can be 89signed before or during prograM sequenc

ing to determine how the I-SCC will 8alBbl ish a 
given comll'MJnical ion protocoL 

2.1 REGISTER f1KTI1Jt5 

All modes of communicat ioo are established by the 
bit values of the write reqister86 As data is 
received or transmitted, read reghter valUes may 

Chapter 2 
Arc:hlledure 

change. ThesI! changed values can promote software 
action or internal hardware action for further 
register changes. 

The register eet for each channel includes 14 
wdte regiatera and seven reed registers. Ten 

write registers are used for control~ two for aync 
character generation, and two for baud rate gener
ation. The remaining two write registers are 

shsred by both channels; one is used 88 the inter
rupt vector and roe aa the master Interrupt 
control. Four read regiaters indicate status 

functions; two are used by the baud rate gener
ator, one for the interrupt vector, one for the 
receiver buffer, and one for reading the interrupt 

pending bits. 

Tahle 2-1 lists the BA91Qfled fund ions for each 

read and write reqlster.. The z-sec contains only 
olle WA2 (interrupt vectQr') and one WA9 (master 
interrupt conlrol). Both reqJSlerB are .. 'cessed 

and shsred by either channel. Chapter 4 prOVides 
a detailed bit leqend end deSCrlpt Jon of ellCh 
regu:;ler. 
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T_1.e 2-1. Rogiater Set 

READ REGISTER FlIICJ I ... 

RHO lrsnBmH/Receive bufrer statue, and External 
status 

HAl Special Receive Condition status, residue 
codes, error conditions 

HR20 Modified (Channel 8 only) interrupt vector 
and UnmodIfied interrupt vector (Channel A 
only) 

RR3 Interrupt Pending bite (Channel A only) 

RRB Receive buffer 

HR10 Miecellaneous XHrR, ReVR statue parameters 

HR12 lower byte of baud rate generator time 
constant 

RRB ~per byte of baud rete generator time 
constant 

RR15 External/Status lnterrupt control informa
tion 

2-2 

WRITE REGISTER FlJt[T1 ... 

WRO COIMIand Register, (Register Pointers, Z8YJO 
only), CRe initialization, reaeta for vari
OU8 modes 

MRl Interrupt conditione, WaitjDHA request 
control 

WR2 Interrupt vector (access through either 
channel) 

WRJ Receive/Control parameters, oullber of bite 
per character, Rx CRe enable 

WR4 fransn!it/Receive miacellaneous parameters 
and IIIOdee, clock rate~ nurmer of ayne char
acters, atop bits, parity 

WRS Transmit parametel"8 and contl'ols, number of 

Tx bite per character, Tx eRC enable 

WR6 Sync character or SOlC address field (1st 
byte) 

\IIR7 Sync character or SOLe flag (2nd byte) 

WRB Transmit buffer 

WR9 Hsster interrupt control and reset (accessed 
through either channe!), reaet bita, control 
interrupt daisy chain 

WR10 Hiscellaneous transmitter/receiver control 
bils, NR21 t NRZ, fH encoding, CRC reset 

WR11 Clock mode control, source of fix and lx 
clocks 

WR12 Lower byte of baud rate generator time 
constant 

WRU \4Jper byte of baud rate generator time 
constant 

WR14 Hiscellaneous control bita: bsud rate 
generator, Phase-Locked loop control, auto 
echo, local loopback 

WR15 External/Statue interrupt coot 1'01 informa

t ion-control external condit ione cau9ing 
interrupts 
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2.2 MTA PAnts 

Figure 2.1 illustrates the data paths jnvolved in 
the six major areas of the sec: 
• Receiver 

• Transmitter 
• BRuct rete qenenlor 

• DPlL 
• Clocking options 
• Data encoding 

All COIfllTkJ01cat ion modes are established by pro
gramming the write registers. As dala is received 
or lraO!'Jmi Uad, read register values fIIay change f 

altering the direction of the dala path. Theae 
changed values can promote software action or 
inlernal hardware ael ion for further register 

changes. 

2.2.1 fr __ Uter 

The transmitter h98 an 8-bit Transmit Data regis
ter (WRO) loaded from the internal data bus Wid 8 

Tranamlt Shift register loaded rrom either WR6, 
WR7, or the Transmit 08ta register. In byte
oriented modes, WR6 and WR7 can be progrsmmed with 

ayne characters. In Honosync node, an 8-bit or 
6-bit sync character i8 used (WR6), whereaB 8 
16-bit ayne character ia used (WR6 lind WR7) in 

Aiayne mode. In bit~riented synchronous modes, 
the flag contained in WR7 is 10llded into the 
Transmit Shifl register at the beginning and end 

of 8 message. 

If aBynchroooue data is processed, WR6 and \lfR7 are 
not uaed and the Transmit Stun register i8 
formatted with atarl and atop bib shifted out to 
the transmit multiplexer at the selected clock 

rate. Synchronous data (except SOlC/ttllC) is 

sh if ted to the CRC generator 88 we 11 88 to the 
transmit multiplexer at the Xl clock rete. 

SOLC/ttllC dAta is mifted out through the zero 
insertion logic (which is disabled while the flags 
are being sent). A 0 ia inserted in all addreas, 

control, informal ion, and frame check fields fol
lowinq five cont iquous 19 in the data atream. The 
result or the CRC qenerator for SOlC data i8 aleo 

fouted throuqh the zero inaert ion logic. 

2.2.2. fieceiY8r 

The receiver has three 8-blt fIfO huffer regiaters 
IUwi Rn B-hit shift reqlster. This Arrangement 
creatf"R a l-hyte delay tllne, which Allows thp. CPU 
time to a'Hvtce an lot errupt at the heQinOlnq of 9 
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block or high-speed data. With each receive f'lfO. 

8n error f IrO is provided to store parity and 
rraming errors and other types of status infor
mat ion. 

Incoming datil is routed through ene of several 

psths depending on the IIIOde and charader length. 
In Asynchronous mode, serial data enters the '-bIt 
delay if a character length of seven or eight hita 

is selected. Ir a character length of five or sil< 
hits is selected, data enters the receive shift 
register directly. 

In synchronous modes, the data path ia determined 
by the phase of the receive process currently in 

operation. A synchronous receive operation begina 
with a hunt phase in which a bit pattern that 
mAtches the programmed sync charactera (6-, 8-, or 

16-bit) is searched. 

The incoming data then passee throuljl the Sync 

register and is cOq1ared to a sync dlaracter 
atored in WR6 or WR7 (depending on which mode it 
is in). The Honosync rode matchas the sync char

acter programmed in WR7 and the character 88sem
bled in the Receive Sync regiater to eatabl19h 
synchronizat ion. 

Synchronization is achieved differently in the 
8isync mde. Incolling data iB ahifted to the 

Rf!:ceive Shirt regiater while the next eight bits 
of the message are 98aenbled in the Receive Sync 
register. If these two characters match the pro

grammed characters in WR6 and WR7, aynchronization 
ia established. Incoming dsta can then byp888 the 
Receive Sync register fYld enter the '-bit delay 

directly. 

The SOle IIIOde of ope rot ion U8ee the Receive Sync 
register to monitor the receive data stream and to 

perform zero deletion when necessary; i.e., when 
five cont inuoua 18 81'e received, the sixth bit is 
inspected and deleted from the data atreem if it 

is o. The seventh bit is inspected only if the 
sixth bit equals one. If the seventh bit is 0, 8 

flag aeqUBnce has been received and the receiver 

is synchronized to that flag. If the seventh bit 
i8 8 1, an abort or en [OP (end of poll) is recog
nized, depending on the selection of either the 

normal SOlC mode or SOlt loop mode. 

The same path is taken hy incominq data for both 

SOlC modes. The reformatted data enters the '-bit 
delay and 19 transrerred to the Receive Shift req
iatpr. The SOl.C receive ope-ral. ion bp.gins in the 
hunt phase by altelJfltinq to match the assentJled 
character In the REH'p.lve Shirt. reQiatf!r with the 
flRq pattern in WR7. When the flaq r.haracler is 

recognized, subsequent data ia routed throtJ(jl the 
same path, regardless of chafBCter length. 

Either the CRC-16 or CRC-SOle cyclic redundancy 
check (CRC) polynomial eM be used for both Hono
sync and Bisync modes, but only the CRC-SOlC poly

nomial is used for SOle operation. The data path 
taken for each mode is aha different. Bisync 
protocol is byte--oriented operat ion that 

requires the CPU to decide whether or not a data 
character is to he included in CRe calculation. 
An 8-bit delay in aLL synchronous modes except 

SOlC is allowed ror this process. In SOle mode, 
all bytes are included in the CRC calculat ion. 

2.1 MfA IlMUIICATlIHi CAPAIIllITlES 

l-SCC logic handles all asynchronous, byte
oriented aynchronous, and bit-oriented synchronous 
IIOdee of ope rat ion. The following sect ion briefly 

describea BBynchrooous, synchronous, Wid SOlC 
modes of comrnunicat ion. 

2. ,. , Aaynchr ........ 

rigure 2-2 represents s typical asynchronous 
_sSliga format using OIle start bi t, _ven dsta 
bita, one parity bit, aoo one atop bit. A at art 

blt ia a High-to-low transition detected by WI 

aaynchronoua receiver end is actually an 
informat'ion bit not ifying the receiver of 

incoming message. 

STAllr 0. D, Oao Da 

I, I, I, I, ,I, I, I 
II: _ HIIlHOlIlOW 

riguno 2-2. AeynchrOllOUll __ Fonat 

The start bit al80 initiates 8 clock circuit to 
provide latching pulsee during expected data bit 

intervals. The pArity bit is provided for error 

checking and rests In a resultant state (odd or 
even) depending on an accumUlated 1'8 state count 

of the data hite. The parity bit ia calculated in 

.....-,,,rrIME 

both the receiver and the transmitter; the two 
results are coft\:lsred to ensure that the p.llpecled 

and the aclual blt values match. 

The stop bit returns the meBsage unit to the 

quiescent marking state; i.e., constant 
high stale condition lasts until the next Hlgh
to-low start bit indicates an incoming data byte. 

During recept IOn t the slart and stop hita are 
stripped away and checked for errors, ,leavmg only 
the working data for CPU· interaction. The number 

of selected hits for each asynchronous funcl ion 
may vary in the transmitter and the receiver. 

2.'.2 -,.nc Mode 

Honosync and Bisync modes require clocking infor

mation to be transmitted along with the data by a 
method or encoding date that contains clocking 
inrormat ion, or by a rrodem to encode or decode 
clock informat ion in the modulation process. 

Start and stop bits are not required in synchro

nous modes. All bits Bre used to transmi t data, 
which eliminates the "wBste ll characteristic of 
asynchronous cORl!TkJnicat ion. 

figure Z-J shows the character format for synchro
nous transmission. for e'l(ample? bits 1-8 might be 

one character and bits 9-13 part of mother char

acter; or bit 1 might be parl of one character, 
bits 2-9 part of a second character, and hits 

10-13 part of 8 third character. The framing 
(where each character begins) of each character is 
accomplished hy defining a synchronizat ion char

acter, commonly called a "sync character." 

The CPU placea the receiver in Hunt mode whenever 
transmission begins (or whenever 8 data dropout 

hae occurred and the hardware determines that 
resynchroni zat ion 1s necessary). In Hunt mode t 
the receiver shifts a bit into the Receive Shift 

register and co~ares the contents of the Receive 
Shift register with the sync character (stored in 
another register), repest ing the process unt 11 a 

1 ___ !I~HC CHAIIAClElI ~---_I ______ - OA'" CH ... "AClE .. ------------+-f 
1 1 
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match occurs.. When a match occura, the ['eceiv"r 
begina transfe['['ing by tea to the receive FIFO .. 

2.',." BiaynchrOlOlM"" 

The Bisync mode of operation (Figure 2-Q;) is simi
lar to the Honosync ffDde, except that two sync 
characters are provided instead of one.. Bisync 
atte~t9 a more structured approach to synchroni
zation throu~ the use of apeeial characters a8 

message "headers" or "trailers" (refer to IBH's 
Bisync). 

BBISCHI HEADER 11.,,1 nIT I~~I 
_---DIRECTION OF SERIAL DATA fLOW 

r i9Jre 2.... BieyrdlrCWlOdl Mee:aage r o~ 

2.'.4 Exte .... l Syre Mode 

External Syrc mode (Hgure 2-5) eliminates the use 
of sync charecters in the serial data stream by 
providing an external sync signal to fIIark the 
beginning of a data field, i .. e. ~ an external input 
pin (Sync) waile for a1 active state change to 
indicate the ensuing informat ion field. 

jC'l~ 1 .. ,·lcoc·lcoc·1 
fi~nI 2-5. External Syre Fo.-i 

2.'.5 SOlC Mode 

Synchronous Data Link Control mode (SDle) uses 
synchronization charactera similar to Bisync and 

Honosync modes (such B8 flags and pad characters), 
but it is 8 bit-orlenled protocol instead of 
byte-oriented protocol. 

Any data communication link invol vea at least 
two stations.. The station that is responsible for 
the data link and isaues the commands to control 
that link is called the "primary station .. " The 
other atation i8 a "secondary station." Not all 
Informal ion tran~fers need to be Initiated by 8 

primary elation. In SOle fIOde; a secondary 
atation can be the init istor .. 

The basic format for SOle is a "frame" (figure 
2-6). The informallon field is not restricted in 
format or content and can be of my reasonable 
length (including zero)" Ita maximun length is 
thal .tIich can be expected to arrive at the 
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receiver error-free moat of the timeD Hence, the 
determinat ion of mal(il1JJI'I length is 8 function of 
communicat ion channel error rate. 

,..... .j 

1"'~';';';"'T,,;;;;,;.~~r= 
~nJ~_~1 ~-:::Ol =JI~~· 

Figunl 2-6. SIllC ""'_ Fo.-i 

2.'.6 SOlC loop Mode 

The z-see supports SOLe loop mode in addition to 
normal SOLC. SOLC Loop mode i8 very ailWilar to 
normal SOlC but ie usually used in applicat tons 
where • point-to-point network is not appropriate 
(for exe""le, POS terminals).. In an SOLe Loop 
there is 8 primary atation 9 called the controller, 
that manages the message traffic flow 00 the loop 
and there are any number of secondary stations. 

A secondary stat ion in an SOle loop is alwaya 
listening to the mesaages being sent around the 
loop, and ",-,at P89S these mes88ges to the rest of 
the loop by retransmitting theM with • one-bU
tifnl!!! delay. The secondary atation can 011y place 
its' 0\1111 mes9age 01 the loop at specific times. 
The coot roller si'9nals that aecondary stat ions may 
transmit ",ess8gee by sending a special character, 
called an [OP (End or Poll). around the loop. lhe 
tOP character i9 the bit pattern 11111110. 
B8cause of zero insertion during "",assgea this bit 
paltern 18 unique and thus is 88811y recognized .. 

When II secondary slat ion has a message to trsnsmit 
and it recognizes 91 tOP on the line, the first 
thing that it does i8 to change the leat 1 of the 
[OP to III 0 before transmitting it. This has the 
effect of turning the COP into a flag sequence. 
The secondary station now placea ita ln8asage on 
the loop and terminates its fl'tea8sC)B with an [OP. 
Any secondary stationa further c:knm the loop with 
MS8agea to tranamit can then append their m8S

sages to the message of the firat secondary ata
tion by the same process. Any secondary etationa 
without mess8ges to send merely echo the incoming 
messages eoo are prohibited frolf! placing messages 
on the loop, except on recognizing an fOP. 

There are alao restrict iona as to when and how a 
secondary etation physically becomes part of the 
loop. A secondary station that haa just powered 
up JllUat monitor the loop, without the one-bit-tinte 
delay, !SItil it recognizes an toP. When an [OP i8 

recognized the one-bit-time delay is 8witched on. 
This doe9 not disturb the loop becauss the line is 
marking idle between the tilll8 that the controller 
sends the [OP and the time that it receives the 
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[OP back. The secondary atation that has gone on
loop cannot place a message on the loop unt il the 

next time that an [OP is issued by the control
ler" A secondary atation goes off-loop in a 
similar manner. When given a command to go off
loop, the secondary alation waita mtil the next 
[OP to remove the one-bit-time delay. 

To operate the Z-SCC in SOLC loop mode, the Z-SCC 
muat firat be programmed just 88 if normal SOlC 
were to be used. The baud rate generators should 
be set up end the Loop mode selected by wri ling 
the appropriate control word in WR11. Since WR11 
also cont role the clocking node for the recs iver 
and the tranaMitter, it may be useful to write the 
final clocking valUes in WR11 without selecting 
the SOlC loop mode before any of the other 
registers are written. This allows faster startup 
by allowing the clocks to aettle, but is not 
atrictly necessary. If NRZI encoding and the OPll 
are being used, these options shOUld be selected 
before selecting SOlC loop mode for the 881118 

reaaons. The Z-SCC i8 now waiting for the [OP so 
that it can go on loop. While waiting for the 
[OP, the z-sec lies hO to RxD with only the 
internal gate delaya in the signal path. When the 
first fOP ia recognized by the z-see, the Break/ 
Abort/EOP bit is set in RRO, generating lin 

External/Statue interrupt (if eo enabled). At the 
aame time, the On-Loop bit in RR10 is aet to 
indicate that the I-SeC is indeed on-loop, 8nd· 8 

one-bit time delay is inserted in the hD to the 
RxO path. 

The Z-SCC is now on-loop but cannot transmit a 
me89age unt il a flag and the next fOP are re
ceived. The requirement that a flag be received 
ensures that the I-SCe cannot erronsously send 
messages unt il the controller enda the current 
polling sequence and starts another one. If SOlC 
mode is deselected before this flag 18 received, 
the Break/Abort/EOP bit resetsp generating another 
External/Status interrupt, and the Z-SCC transmits 
mes8ages in response to an [OP being received. 

A secondary station on the loop is prohibited from 
transmitting a message during a polling sequence 
unless it captures the line at the JIIOment the [OP 
passes by. The z-sec does this automatically. If 
the CPU in the secondary slat ion with z-see needa 
to transmit a message, the Go-Aclive-On-Poll bit 
in WR10 must be set. If thi8 bit is set when the 
[OP is detected, the z-see changes the EOP to a 
flag and starts aending another flag. The [OP is 
reported i~ the Break/Abort/EOP bit in RRO end the 
CPU should write its data bytes to the Z-SCC, just 
as in normal SOle freme transmission. When the 
frane IS cOl'IIplete and eRe hee been sent, the z-sce 

closes with 9 flag and reverta to One-Bit-Delay 
mode.. The last zero of the flag, along with the 
marking line echoed from the RxO pin, form an [OP 
for secondary at at ions further down the loop.. If 
the Go-Active-On-Poll bi t i9 not eet at the time 
the fOP passes by, the z-sec cannot send a measage 
until a flag (terminst ing the current polling 
sequence) and another [(IP are received .. While the 
z-sec is I!ICtually transmitting s message p the 
loop-Sending bit in R10 is aet to indicate this. 

If SOlC loop is deselected, the Z-SCC is desig.,ed 
to exit frOfi the loop gracefully. When SOle loop 
mode 1s deselected by writing to WR10, the Z-SCC 
waite ool II the next polling cycle to rel1'l)ve the 
one-bit titlll! delay. If a polling cycle is in 
progres8 at the time the command is written, the 
z-sec finishes sending any mes8age that it may be 
transmitting, ends with III [OP, and disconnects 
TxO from RxO. If no mesaage W88 in progress, the 
z-sec irMlBdiately disconnects hO from RxOa If a 
polling cycle is not in progreaa at the time the 
command is gi ven, the z-sec wai ta unt il an fOP is 

recognized to diaconnect TxO from Rxd. To ensure 
proper loop ope rat ion after the z-sec goes off the 
loop, lind unt il the external re lays taks the z-see 
completely out. of the loop, the z-see should be 
programmed for Hark idle inatead of Flag idle. 
When the z-sce goes off the loop, the On-loop bit 
is resst. 

The z-sec allows the user the option of using NRZI 
in SOlC loop mode by progralmling WR10 appropriate
lya With NRZI encoding, the output a of secondary 
stations in the loop may be inverted from their 
mputs because of message9 that they have trans
mitted. Removing the stations from the loop 
(removing the ene-bit time delay) may clluse prob
lema further down the loop because of extraneoua 
transitions on the line. The z-sec removes this 
problem by making transparent adjustmenta at the 
end of each frarne it sends in reaponse to an tOP. 
A reaponse fral1ll!l frOlh the z-sec is terminated by 8 

flag and an [OP. Normally, the flag and the [OP 

share a zero, but. if such sharing would cause the 
RxO and hO pins to be of opposite polarity after 
the [OP, the z-sec adds another zero between the 
flag and the [OP. This causea ... extre line tran
Sitioo 80 that RxO and hd are identical after the 
fOP is eent. lhis extra zero is completely trans
parent because it only Mana that the flag and the 
fOP no longer share a zero.. All that a proper 
loop exit needs, therefore, is the removal of the 
one-blt time delay .. 

The two flags that de lineate the SOle framl! Be I've 
sa reference pointe when positioning the address 
and control fields, and they initiate the trans-
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mission error check. The ending flag indicates to 

the receiving slAtion that the 16 bits just 
received constitut.e the frarre check. The ending 
flaq could be followpd by another frame, another 

flag, or an idle. This means that when two frames 
follow one another, the intervening flag mAy 
!=Iimultaneously be the ending flag of the first 
frame and the heginning flag of the next frame. 
Since the SOLC mode does not use characters of 
riefined length, but. rather works on 8 bit-by-hit 

basis, the 01111110 flag can be recognIzed at any 
tilllP.. 

To ensure that the flag is not sent ~cirfently, 

SOlC procedures requi re a binary 0 to be inserted 
by the tranflmiller afler the transmisaion of five 

contiguous ls. The receiver then removes the 0 
following a received succession of five ls. 
Inserted and removed Os are not included in the 
eRe calculal ion. 

The address field is eight bits long and desig
nates the nunber of the secondary slot ion to which 

the commands or data from the primary stat ion are 
senl. The control field is eight bits long and is 
used to initiate all SDlC activities (see Section 

J.6) • 

The z-sec can also serve the high-level synchro

nous dala link communicat ion (OOLe) protocol, 
which is ident ICal to SOLe except for dIfferences 
In framing. 

2.4 [/0 CAPIIIIIlIT[[S 

The z-see can work with three basic forms of I/O 
ope ral ions: 

transfer. 
pollinq, interrupts, and block 

All three I/O types involve register 
manipulat.ion durinq initialization and data 
t.ransfer. However, the Interrupt I1'IOde Also 

incorporates Z-BUS'" interrupt protocol for a 
fasler and more efficient data transfer. 

2.4.1 Polling 

Ouring a polling sequence, the status of Read 
Reqister 0 is examined in each channel. This 
reqlRter indicates whether or not a receive or 

transmit fiAtR lntnsfer IS needed ,and whether or 
not any spp.(,Htl condit.ions are present, e.q., 

This IIlP.thofi of I/O transfer Avoirls Inlcrt'upl Ii. 
ALI Inh~rrupl rund ions must be disabled in order 
to operate the deVice 10 8 polled envIronment. 
WIth no Inlerrupls elU~hJefit thiS mode of nperat Ion 
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must inil iBte a read cycle of Read Register 0 to 

detect an incoming character before jumping to s 
data handler rout. ine. 

2.4.2 Inter"e 

The z-see provides interrupt cBpabihty 
through the use of pi ns and a hardware scheme that 
jncreases Lhe transfer speed of serial data. 

Whenever Lhe interrupt (INT) pin is ~t ive, the 
z-see is ready Lo transfer data. 

Read and write registers are programmed eo that an 
interrupt vector points to an interrupt service 
routine. The interrupt vector can alBa be rodi

Hed to reflect various statua conditione. There
rare, as many 89 eight different interrupt 
routines can be referenced. 

Transmit interrupts, receive interrupte, and 
external/status interrupt a are the main 80urces of 

interrupt9. Each interrupt aource la enabled 
under program control. with channel A having a 
higher priority thm channel 8 and with receiver, 

transmit, and external/atatue interrupts priori
tized respectively within each channel. (Section 
'.2.1 provides a detailed description of the 

interrupt scheme and the various interrupt types.) 

2.4.' Block fr .. rer 

The Z-SCC provides 8 Block Transfer IIIOde to 
BCcomodate CPU block transfer fund i.ona and ~ 
controller98 The Block Transfer MOde uses the 
WjREQ output i.n conjunction with the WaU/Request 
bits in Write Register 1. The W/REQ output can be 

defined by software 88 a WAH line in the CPU 

Block Transfer mode or 1m a RlQLESt line in the 
OHA Block T rens fer mode. 

To a OHA controller, the z-see REQUEST output 

indicates that the z-see is ready to tranafer data 
to or from rremory. To the CPU~ the WAIT output 
inrlicatee thAt the Z-SCC is not ready to transfer 

data, thereby reqUf!st inq the epu to extend the I/O 
cycle. (Sect ion '.Z.) describes the regiatere 
used in block transfers.) 

2.5 SII'PORf CIRCUITRY 

The z-sec incorporates add it tonal Cl rcuit ry to aid 
serial cOIMJ.micAtions. The designer CAn select an 

int.ernal balkt rale generat.or, select the frequen
cy, and proqrRm t.he output to one of several cir
CUIts contalnefi wlt.hln lhe Z-Sec. The z-sce can 

be programmed to encode and decode in several 
standard formats. In addit ion, varioUl!!l clocking 
options can be selected for the OPLl, t.he baud, 

rate generator, the receiver and transmitter. 

2.5.1 Baud Rate Generator 

Each channel in the z-sce contains a program

mable baud rate generator. Each generator con
sists of two 8-bit, t ime~onstant registers form
ing a 16-bit time constant. 8 16-bit down counter, 
and a flip-flop on the output that makes the out
put a squaCf~ wave. On startup, the flip-flop on 
the output is aet Hilj'l so that it starts in a 

known state, the value in the time-constant regis
ter is loaded into the counter. and the counter 
begins count ing down. When a count of zero is 

reached, the output of the baud ute generator 
toggles, the value in the time-conetant register 
is loaded into the counter, and the process starts 

over. The time constant can be changed at Sly 
time, but the new value does not take effect until 
the next load of the counter. 

No 8tte~t is ",ade to aynchronize the loading of 8 
new time conatant with the clock used to drive the 

generator. When the time constant ie to be 
changed, the generator is stopped by writing to an 
enable bit in WR14. This ensures the loading of a 

correct t irne constant. 

If neither the transmit clock nor the receive 

clock are programmed to come from the TRXe pin, 
the output of the baud rate generator may be made 
available for eICternal uae on the TRXC pin. 

Section '.'.1 presents the formula for determining 
the t1lne constant for A given rate. 

2.5.2 Digital Ph_-t.ocked loop (IJPU) 

The z-see contains 8 Digital Phase-Locked Loop 
that can be used to recover clock information from 
a data at ream with NRZI or fH coding. The DPlL is 

driven .by a clock nominally 32 (NRZI) or 16 (FH) 
times the data rate. The DPll usee this clock, 
Along WIth t.he data stream, lo construct. a receive 

clock ror the data. This clock can then be used 

as the z-sec receive clock, the trsnsmit clock, or 
both. Section '.J.1 details the clock recovery 

for each of the di fferent forms of encodlOg. 

2.5.' Clocking ~ti .... 

The z-see can se leet several clock aources for 

internal and external U8e. Wri te Register 11 1a 
the elock Hade Control register for both the 
receive and transmit clocks. It determines the 

type of A1gna1 on the SYNC and RhC pins and the 
direction of the TRICC pin. 

Write Register 11 aho controls the output of the 
baud rate generator, the OPLl output, and the 
select ion of either 8 TTl or an XTAl output for 

the RhC pin_ (Section '.3.4 gives a detailed 
descript ion of the clocking options.) 

2.5.4 o.te Encoding 

figure 2-7 illustrates the four encoding methode 
uaed by the Z-SCC. "In NRZ ereoding, a 1 Ie 
represented by s HitP level and a 0 is represented 

by 8 low level. In NRZI encoding, a 1 ia 
repreaented by no change in level and a 0 is 
repreaented by a change in leve L In fHl (more 

properly, bipha98 mark), a transition OCCUI'8 at 
the beginning of every bit cell.' A 1 is 

represented by en additional transition at the 

center of the bit cell and 8 0 is represented by 
the absence of a tranaition at the center of the 
bit cell_ In rHO (more properly, biph8se &pace), 

a traneition occurs at the beginning of every bit 
co11_ A 0 is represented by WI additional 

transition at the center of the bit cell and a 1 

is represented by the absence of a t.ransition at 
the center of the bit cell. 

In addU ion to these four methods, the z-sec can 
be used to decode Manchester (biphas8 level) data 
by using the OPlL 10 the fH mode and programming 

the receiver for NRI data. Manchester ercodtnq 
always produces a transit ion at the center of the 
bit cell. If the transition is low to High, the 
bit ie O. If the transit ion ie Hiljl to low, the 
bit ie 1. 
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Chapter 3 
Programming the SCC 

.......... 

There are two versions of the sec, the mutt i
plexed Z80'0 z-sec uses the Address/Dat"s bUB of a 
multiplexed system for data receptiol and trans
.1ssion (e.g., lUog's Z-BUS), tIilereae the fmn

,,"dtiplexed lOBO sec U969 the bts dedicated to 
data in 8ystems where data end address informat ion 
are carried on aeparate buses. 

Both the Z80'0 z-see and Z8~'0 sec verslon9 of the 
sec contain read register:=:'ld write registers in 
each channel. There are 14 write registers, inclu
ding Write Register 8, the transmit buffer; and 9 

read registers, inf!luding Read Register 8, the re
ceive buffer, in eam channel. When reading the 
SCC, the address bits are not fully decoded, 
therefore the read data will ~pear at more than 
0'18 address. This chapter provides informat ion 
necessary to program both versions of the sec for 
each lIIOde of operat iOIl as well 83 describing the 

flOO I£GISTER 

RRO 
RR1 
RR2 

RRJ 
RRa 
RR10 
RR12 
RRlJ 
RR15 

WRITE I£GISfER 

WRO 
WRl 

WR2 

WRJ 
WR4 

WR~ 

WR6 
WR7 
WR8 
WR9 
WR10 
WR11 
WRll 
WRU 
WR14 

WR15 

fOIble ),,1. S:C Reguter Doecdptlon 

IESCHIPTlIII 

Transmit/Receive Buffer StstU8 and lxternal Status 
Receive Condition Status/Residue Codes 
Interrupt Vector (modified in B Channel) 
Interrupt Pending (Channel A ollly) 
Receive Buffer 
loop/Clock Statua 
lower Byte of lime Const ant 
~per Byte of lime Constant 
£Xternsl Status Interrupt Enable 

IESCHIPlIlII 

Command Register 
Transmit/Receive Interrupt and Data Transfer 
Mode Definit ion 

Interrup Vector 
Receive Parameters and Cont rol 
transmit/Receive Miscellaneous Parameters and Hodes 
fransmit Parameter and Cont rols 
Sync Character or SOLe Address Field 
Sync Chand er or SOLe Flag 
Transmit Buffer 
Haeter Interrupt Cont rol 
Miscellaneous Transmitter/Receiver Control Bits 
Clock Mode Cont r 01 
Lower Byte of Baud Rate Generator lime Constant 
~per Byte of Baud Rate Generalor TimP Conshnt 
HiscellallAous Control Bits 
[xternal Status/lnh'rrupt Cant rol 
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sec IPpro.ch to eetllbltehing each .ode. In 80me 

caees, methode for initialization .-,d data tran8-

fer ne BUggeeted and progranning 8xMIIPlee presen
ted. These are me ... t to serve 81!1 .ida 1n introduc
ing detailed inforl!llatlm an:t are nrt to be con

s idered the mly approach to progra.ing the SCC. 

The write registers fOf e.:h channel ere prograrn

lIIed separately to configure the channel func
tiona. In addition to the 1. write registers there 
are two registers, Write Regieler 2 snd Write 
Register 9, shared b)' the two channeh and BCC88-

alble thrOUC'jl eUtler of the",. Write Reglater 2 
cootalna the interrupt vector .-ld Write Register 9 
cont.ins the control bite fOf both channels. 

Read Regiaters 0, 1, 10. and 15 lIIIa), be fead to 

obtain atatu8 lnfor.lion. Read Regi8terB 12 and 

n may be fead to obtain thlt baJd ute ganeretor 
tilM cooatant. Read Register 2 carll.ina eiHer 
the urlfftCKllfied interrupt vector (Channel A) or the 

vector ltOdified by st.lua inforMal ion (Channel 
B). Read Regiater , contains the Interrupt Pend

ing (IP) bit. (Channel A). 

'..,Ie }-2. lIIOlO I-SCC Register Seloetlon 

AD7 AD6 AD5 AIllI ADJ 

X X 0 0 0 

X X 0 0 0 
X X 0 0 0 
X X 0 0 0 
X X 0 0 1 
X X 0 0 1 
X X 0 0 1 
X X 0 0 1 
X X 0 1 0 
X X 0 1 0 
X X 0 1 0 
X X 0 1 0 
X X 0 1 1 
X X 0 1 1 
X X 0 1 1 
X X 0 1 1 
X X 1 0 0 
X X 1 D D 
X X 1 0 0 
X X 1 0 0 
X X 1 0 1 
X X 1 0 1 
X X 1 0 1 
X X 1 0 1 
X X 1 1 0 
X X I 1 0 
X X 1 1 0 
X X 1 1 0 
X X 1 1 1 
X X I 1 1 
X X 1 1 I 
X X I 1 I 

Not e: Sh i rt Rlqht ISh i ft Left -: 0 

lqnorp. = X 

)-2 

ADZ 

0 
0 

1 
1 
0 
0 

1 
1 

0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 

1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 

0 
0 
1 

'1 
0 
0 
1 

1 
0 
0 
1 
1 

ADl ADO WRITE READ COMNT 

0 X IIftOB RROB 

1 X WRIB RR1B 

0 X WR2 RR20 

1 X WR1B RRJa 

0 X WR4B (RROB) 

1 X WR5B (RR1B) 

0 X WR6B (RR2B) 

I X WR7B (RRJB) 

0 X WRBB RRBB 8 Oate 
1 X WR9 Shared 

0 X WRlDB RR10B 

1 X WR11H (RR1SB) 

0 X WRI28 RRl28 

1 X WR1Ja RRUB 

0 X WR14B (RRlOB) 

1 X WR15B RR15B 

0 X WROA RBOA 

1 X WRIA RRU 

0 X WR2 RR2A 

1 X WR1A RR1A 

0 X WR4A (RBOA) 

1 X WR5A (RR1A) 

0 X WR6A (RR2A) 

1 X WR7A (RRJA) 

0 X WR8A RR8A A Det. 
1 X WR9 Shared 

0 X WRlDA RRIOA 

1 X WR11A (RRI5A) 

0 X WR12A RR12A 

1 X WMlJA RRlJA 

0 X WR14A (RRIOA) 
1 X WRISA RRISA 

T..,1e :J-Z (eantm.-t). lIIIIlO l-SCC Register Selection 

AD7 AD6 ADS AD4 

X X X 0 
X X X 0 
X X X 0 
X X X 0 

, X X X 0 
X X X 0 
X X X 0 
X X X 0 
X X X 0 
X X X 0 
X X X 0 
X X X 0 
X X X 0 
X X X 0 
X X X 0 
X X X 0 
X X X 1 
X X X 1 
X X X 1 
X X X 1 
X X X 1 
X X X 1 
X X X 1 
X X X 1 
X X X 1 
X X X 1 
X X X i 
X X X 1 
X X X 1 
X X X 1 
X X X 1 
X X X I 

Note: Shirt Right/Shift Len 
Ignore = X 

1.1 _55!'" T1E R£CISTOIS 

ADl AD2 

0 0 
0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
1 0 

1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 1 

0 1 

0 1 

0 1 

1 0 
1 0 
1 0 

1 0 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 

J.l.l All ....... ing the I80lO Z-SCC Regiate ... 

The IBOJO Z-SCC registers are addressp.d with a 
single instruct iOIl \oIlere Bddress WId data arA 

presented to the chip within the same instruction 
cycle. This direct aceesslng of registers is fIC

comp 1 ishAd by decoding ge I ected address bi t9 on 
the Bddress/dat a lines 'tohen the Adctress Strobe 
(AS) makes II low to Hir/l transltion. The ndual 
data will be written into the sec during the low 
to Hi"" trnllsition of the Data Strobe (Os) siqnal. 

ADI 

0 
0 

1 
1 

0 

0 
1 
1 

0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 

1 
1 
0 

0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 

0 
0 

1 

1 
0 
0 
I 
1 

ADO WRITE READ COHl£NT 

0 WROB RROB 
1 WROA RRDA 
0 WRIB RRIB 
1 WRIA RRIA 
0 WR2B RR20 
1 WR2A RR2A 
0 WR1B RRJB 
1 WR1A RR1A 
0 WR4B (RROO) 
1 WR4A (RROA) 
0 WRSB (RR1B) 
1 WR5A (RR1A) 
0 WR6B (RR20) 
1 WR6A (RR2A) 
0 WR7B (RRlB) 
1 WR7A (RRlA) 

0 WRBB RRBB B Oalo 
1 WROA RRBA A Data 
0 WR9 Shared 
1 WR9 Shared 
0 WRlDB RR10B 
1 WRl0A RR10A 
0 WRl18 (RR15B) 

1 WRllA (RR15A) 

0 WR12B RRl28 
1 WR12A RR12A 
0 WRnB RRnO 
1 WRnA RRnA 
0 WR14B (RR10B) 

1 WR14A (RR10A) 

0 WRI5B RR15B 
1 WRI5A RRISA 

------'---

Different registers ma)' be accessed depending on 

the setting of the Shift Right/Shift left bit in 

Write Register 0 tn Channel S ~ Teb<le J-2 shows 

the sddress used to self'ct each register for eoc-h 
channel and shows \Io1)ich address I inp.s are decoded 
depending on the sct t loq of the Shirt Right/Shift 
left bit. If the Shirt Righi/Shift left hit is 0, 

ADl thromJh ADS wi 11 be docodpd (this bit is reset 
by the hardware r88et). Tht> lROOl and 10002 epus 

use this modo. If the ShiH Right/Shirt left bit 
is 1, then AI\) throuqh AD4 will he dp.coded. 

[Ach Elubsequnnt ft'Arl and writp. eycIf'- will follow 

this pattern of reqi~tor ~lf"!ct iOIl during AS nnd 
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of bit ",anipuhtim during OS. rot' ex.alllple. if 
Write Registet' J i8 to b!I lie lected in Channel A 

using decoded address/data linM ADo through AD4 • 
tho following bit configurot icm .Ie defined. 

Shift Right/Shift l.ft 
Decoded Addree. linea1 
ADO : 1 
AO, : 1 
ADZ : 1 
AOJ : 0 

AD4 : 0 

).1.2 Addr .. alng tho ZSSJO sec llegtatara 

Unlike the MUltiplexed Z-SCC~ the nDrWIIUltiplexed 

Z85'0 sec requires two aequa,t. isI acceasea for 
register reede or writes.. The rirat a::cflBe i. a 
write to a pointer tnd ia then followed by • read 
(Dr writ.) to tho actual rogiator. Th. Z85)0 sec 
e.ploys direct addressing only for the deta regis
ters (Write Regi.t.r 8 and Read Roglotor 8). All 

other registers (wlth the exception of Write Reg
bter 0 end Read Register 0) sre accessed with the 

aid of two pina (A/B and DR) and aIx e .... and Reg

ist.r bita (Do through 05). 

fable J-J liats the bit conrigurat ions lBed to 
select register61 for each at.te of the input 
select pins ald the Comrnm Register bita of • 
Z85JO seC. If the AlB pin 18 High, • register In 

3-4 

o,annel A 1a selected .-lIf, if low, a regiater in 

Ch .... n.l 8 10 a.i.cl.d. If the o/e pin ia High 

(indicating a data transfer rather than a eOlll

lIIand). Write Regiater 8 ia selected if In a write 
cycle .00 Read Register 8 if in • read cycle. 

If tho o/e pin is Low, tho sec porfor ... tho firat 

IICCes8 of the two sequential accesses required for 
tho Z85JO sec. 8it. 05 through DO of tho [ .... and 

Reghter (Wrtte Register 0) are referred to for 
tho point to tho oalect.d regist~r. Bit. D)-Do 
poi~ to the .elected reg later _ .hown in 
rtgure )",1. 

... O,-O',...._ .. Mtec ... ~ .. 
.. .e-"',......I-l. 

1 10,10.10.1 0,10.10.10.10:1 
I Iii 

, "-e!"" ........... 
1~'" 

1010 ......... " 

1 0 1 ,11"'-" 
1 1 0 0 "-9' .... ,2 

1 '01""""''' 

1 ".11 ...... '. 

t 1 ........ " 

n .... )",1. l85JO sec llegiatar Selection 

205HX)S 

hble l-' .. apa the condit 10 .... for regtater selec
tion for tho Z85)0. 

Teta )...). l85JO sec Rogtatar Selection 

A/ii o/e (WRO) 

PIN PIN 0) OZ 01 DO WRITE 

0 0 0 0 0 0 WRDS 

0 0 0 0 0 1 lIRIo 

0 0 0 0 I 0 IIRZ 
0 0 0 0 1 I WRlB 

0 0 0 1 0 0 WR48 
0 0 0 1 0 1 WR58 
0 0 0 1 1 0 WR60 

0 0 0 1 1 1 WR78 

0 1 0 X X X WR8B 
1 0 0 0 0 0 WROA 

1 0 0 0 0 1 WRIA 
1 0 0 0 1 0 WR2 
1 0 0 0 1 1 lIRJA 

1 0 0 1 0 0 WR4A 

1 0 0 1 0 1 WR5A 
1 0 0 I 1 0 WR6A 

1 0 0 1 1 1 WR7A 
1 1 X X X X WROA 
0 0 1 0 0 0 WROB 

0 0 1 0 0 1 lIR9 

0 0 1 0 1 0 WR100 

0 0 1 0 I 1 lIRllo 

0 0 1 I 0 0 WRl28 
0 0 1 1 0 I WRUO 
0 0 1 1 1 0 WR148 

0 0 1 1 1 1 WR150 

0 1 1 X X X WR08 

1 0 1 0 0 0 WROA 

1 0 1 0 0 1 WR9 

.1 0 1 0 1 0 WRIOA 

1 0 1 0 1 1 WRllA 

1 0 1 1 0 0 WRIZA 

1 0 1 1 0 1 WRUA 

1 0 1 1 1 0 WR14A 

1 0 1 1 1 1 WR15A 
1 1 X X X X WR8A 

- -- ------ -----~ 

REAO eO_NTS 

RR08 

RR18 

RRZB 
RRJ8 

(RROB) 

(RRlo) 
(RR28) 

(RRJ8) 

RR88 8 Data 
RROA 

RRIA 

RRZA 
RR)A 

(RROA) 

(RR1A) 

(RRlA) 
(RR)A) 

RROA A Oata 
RR88 8 Data 

Shared 
RRlOo 

(RR15O) 

RRl28 

RRU8 
(RR10o) 

RR150 

RR8B B Data 
RR8A A Data 

Shared 
RRlOA 

(RR15A) 

RR12A 

RRUA 
(RRlOA) 

RR15A 
RROA A Data 
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J.2 I/O INlIJFAIl' CAPMllllll£S 

Reqardlesa of the version of the sec, all communi
cat ion martes are estab lished by proqrlUlrning var
ious bit configuTst_lons into the control register 
set of the write registers. (hce the registers 

have been initialized, data C51 be transferred. 
The direction of the data transfer depends Cfl 

whf'!thf'tT' a rnod or 8 write cycle is ~n progress, 

and, 86 dota is received or transmitted, read 
n~Qi9ter vaJues may change, altering the direct ion 
of u~ data path. 

In the 180'0 I-SeC, the RN input ia held High to 
read data from a selected reg later. The det 8 

IIPpeara on the uddress/data lines and is transfer

red in parallel to the CPU (OT' another paTallel 

device). 

In the 185'0 sec, geparete read (Ro) and write 

(WR) inputs are used in conjunct im with the 
Dsts/Cont rot (O/C) inputs to determine the type of 

data and the directilJl of data flow ( T-mte '-4). 

The sec offers t.he choice of Poll ing. Interrupt 
(veelored or nonvedored), and 810ck Transfer 
mod08 to trAnsfer data, st.atus, and control infor

mat iOIl to lind from the CPU. 

}.2.! Polling 

In a polloo environment, bUs J aod II of Write 
RegistfH' 1 are configured with Os to disab Ie all 
receiver interrupts. This allows Read Register 0 

(status bit) and Read Register 2 (modified int.er

rupt vector, Channfl} B) to be monitored and allows 

the Boftware to determine "ihen B received charac

ter i8 8va1 hble. 

J.Z.2 Id:er...,t ~ .. tlon 

As a lIIicroprocessor peripheral. the sec May ro
quest en interrupt ml y when no higher priority 
device is requesting one; i.eo, when lEI is High. 
Through a contlinat ion of internal register bita 

and external interrupt. lines, each peripheral is 

configured by both the systeM hardware m the 
software to communicate with the CPU on a priority 
basia. Figure '-2 repreaeri:s the interrupt struc
ture of a 18000 peripheral that contllins four ex
ternal I/O lines (lEI, INT, INTACK, lEO) end five 
internal register bits. These bits include: 

• Interrupt Pending (JP) 
• Interrupt Enable (IE) 
• Haaler Interrupt Enable (HIE) 

• Disable lower Chain (Olc") 
• Interrupt Under Service (IUS). 

r ;Hnfl~UfIT vIera" I 

0" 0·"0"" 
~G!:J 

'1lI0II P'lILLUP IIUIITOfl--l' I a...- TO'" IMf'UT 
DillED UNf OF HIOHEII TO CPU '"011 CI'U 0' LQWtJlItllIOIIITY 
J1II101I1TY HIIlCl lTAWI OfVlCf 

DECODEII 

rllJR'" }"'2. Peripheral Inter...,t Structure 

T8ble }-I\. Oat. Direction Control 

AlB Ole Channel WR RO 

0 0 8 Write Register Reed Register 
Commends Statue 

0 1 8 Write Register B Read Register 8 
Dat. Data 

! 0 A Write Register Refd Register 
Commands Stetus 

1 1 A Write RAqister 8 Reed Rp.g later B 
Out. Data 

---

j-6 
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In order for the sec to requeat ., interrupt. the 

firet condit ion that IltUBt be .et is that the 
H.ter Interrupt Enable bit ia eet (HIE bit , in 
WR9). Then, the specific Interrupt Enltlle OE) 

bit in WR9 for one of the six internal nterrupt 

sources "UBt be eet. Table '-5 lists these ab 
interrupt Bources in their order of priority frOll 

high to low. 

Tobie }"'5. Id:e • ...,t Sourao 1'r1orlt1 

Receiver Channel High 

Transmit Channel 

External/Statu8 Channel 

Receiver Channel 8 

TransMit Channel 8 

External/Statue Channel Blow 

If WI interrupt 80urce I[ bit is eet, the sec 
Interrupt Pending (JP) bit. can thon be ... t (read 

. in Read Register 'A). ai~.l1ing the seCle need 
for interrupt eerviclng. If lEI 1s High, 

inforllli09 the sec that no higher prior!!l device 
is request log interrupt 88rvicing, the INT output 
is pulled Low, ~idl is tha seC'e interrupt ro

quest to the CPU. The CPU acknowledges the inter
rupt by driving the Interrupt Acknowledge signal 

(IN1ACK) low. 

When a Z80}Q Z-SCC responde to ., Interrupt Ac

knowledge signal frOlft .the CPU, ... interrupt vector 
from the channel requiring service is placed on 

the IftUltiplexed Address/Data bua. The Z85'O sec 
responde to the J NTACK low by placing the vector 
m the data blB during a read. This \lector:. le 

written in Write Register 2 and rIIay be read in 
Read Regiater 2A or Read Register 28. To speed 
interrupt response time, the SCC can aleo lIIOdify 
thrcfI bits in this vector to indicate status. If 
the \lector is read from Chennel A, statue is never 
included; if it ie read from Channel 8. status 19 
always included. While the interrupt is being ser
viced (and if no higher priority de"ice i8 1'0-

questing an interrupt) the SCC sets the Interrupt 
lXlder Ser"ice (IUS) biL This act ion pulls the 
ItO low to irtlibit ell lower priority interrupts, 
both internal ond 8)(ternal to the seC. fiqure ,-, 
is a flowchart of the src interrupt prot 0('01, and 
figure '-4 is the Interrupt Acknowlp.dqp. St atp. 

mert. 

!.II';/(!()/ 

J.Z.Z.l ..... 10 •• Id: •• ...,t 

1_1 ... Inte • ...,t ... All o.r..,te .. 

Each tiM a character reaches the tq> of the re
ceive r IrO. an interrupt is generated. Error and 

special receive conditione generate apectal vec
tore if the St.tUB Affeela Vector bit (bit 1\ of 

"'rite Regiater 9) is Sl'It. Optionally, a putty 
error can be directed to generate the ~ial re
ceive condition vector. 

r 19unt J-,. Interrupt rlowch.rt 
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r '!PH'" 3-4. Intern.,t __ ledge ~ ... o.rt 

Bits 1 and 4 of Write Register 1 are writ ten with 
80 and a 1, respectively, to allow interrupts on 
all characters. Special condit ions auch as re
('ei.ver overroo or parity errora generate inter
rupts in this mode. (Sect ion 4.1.2 givo8 further 
informal ion on special conditions.) 

Rece i ver ItC.errupt m r tnt a.r.:tet 

This mode is normally used to start a Polling loop 
or Block transfer instruct ion using the .w/RlQ 
signal to synchronize the CPU or DHA device to the 
incoming data rate.. In this mode, the sec gener
ates on interrupt 00 the first received character 
and thereafter generates m interrupt mly if 
special receive condit ions are detected. The mode 
is reinitia1izp.d with the Enable Interrupt. On Next 
Receive Character conrnand, .tlidl allows the next 
chararter received to generate an interrupt... In 
this mode special receive condition interrupts are 
cleared by issuinq an lrror Reset Command (Write 
Register 0).. Any received data is hftld in the 
rreAivA' rna unt it this command is issued .. 

ReceiYltr Interrupt an Special Condition ~ly 

In this mode only special receive condit ions cause 
interrupt8~ A special receive condition is 0'18 or 
the following: [rld of rrame (SOle), overrun error 
and, opt ionally, parity error. Whenever a special 
rftcpive condition m:eurs -tlile in this mode the 
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data in the receive FlrO is held until the Error 
Reset cOCMlend (Write Register 0) is issued.. This 
ensures that the CPU hss enough inforllation to 
haodle the error. 

Bits , and 4 in Write Register 1 are both 
configut"ed with 1s to allow onl y sped al 
conditione to cause interrupts. 

3. Z. Z. 2 Tr __ it Interrupt 

If the Transmit interrupt is enlilled, bit 1 of 
Write Register 1 ia Sflt to 1" TIft la pulled low 
when the transmit buffer is empty. 

'.%.%.' £xte~I/St_ .... Intern.,t 

1he main function of the External/Status interrupt 
is to Iftlnitor the siq181 tran9itiors or the CtS, 
OCD, and SYt«: pins, however, an External/Status 
irt.errupt i9 also cauaed by III Traosrait UnderrlJl 
condit ion, 01' 8 zero count in the baud rate gener
ator, or by the detect ion of a Break (Asynchronous 
IIOde), Abort (SllC "",de), or [OP (SlLC Loop ""de) 

sequence in the data stream. The interrupt caused 
by the Abort or toP has a epecial feature allowing 
the SCC to tnterrupt ~n the Abort or [OP se
quence is detected or terMinated.. This feature 
faci I itetes the proper terMinat ion of the current 
message, correct init ial izat ion or the next "'868-

age, and the accurate timing of the Abort conc:ii-

~!',/0I1f1 

lion in external logic in SOle mode. In SOLe loop 
mode this feat.ure a110w9 9P.condary st.liIt ions to 
recognize thE" wishes of the primsry statioo to re
gain control of the loop during a poll sequence. 

'.%.' Block Ir_fer 

The sec provides a Block Tranafer mode to accom
MOdate CPU block transfer functions and OHl\ con
trollera. The Block TraM fer mode USI!II the WAIl/ 
REQUESt output in coojuct ion with the Wait/Request 
bits in WRI. The WAll/REQLESI output can be de

fined under software control 88 a WAIT line in the 
CPU Block Transfer nKlde: or 8B a REQlEST line in 
the tIM' Block Transfer node .. 

To a OKS. controller, the sec REOOESI output indi
cates that the sec is ready to traM fer date to or 
frCJn Emory.. To the CPU, the WAIl line indicates 
that the see is not ready to transfer data, there
by requesting that the CPU extend the 1/0 cycle. 
The OTR/REQLEST line aHoMS ful1--<1uplex operation 
under OKI\ control. 

'"Z .. ,.1 V.it 

Wei t Low extends the current CPU execut ion cyc Ie 
by addinq null (WAIT) periods to the CPU cycle. 
The Wait function is selected by setting bit 6 of 
Write Register 1 to 0 and then setting bit 7 of 
Write Registel"" 1 to 1.. In the Wait mode, the 
W/REQ pin is open-collector .men inactive and Low 

when act i ve .. 

Bit 5 = 0 

W/R£Q i. Low when 

the tramsllit buffer 
is full and 8 write 
to Wr i te Register 8 

is at lemptede 

'.2.'.% DM\ ~t 

Bit 5 = 1 

W/REQ i9 Low when 

the receive buffer 
. is empty and a read 
of Read Register 8 
is attempted. 

The O~ Request functim is selected by setting 
bit 6 of Write Register 1 to 1 and then setting 
bit 7 of Write Register 1 to 1. This indicates 

that the sec is ready to trana rer data to or frOl'll 
... ""ry. In 01lA Requ ... t mode the W/R£Q pin is High 
.tlen inactive and low ""'en active. The sce gives 
only one falling edge on W/REQ per request. 

Bit 5 = 0 

i/REQ i. Hiqh when 
the transMit burfer 
is full .. 

Bit 5 = 1 

W/REQ is High when 

the recieve buffer 
is 8IIpty .. 

,., Sll'PIII' ClJl[UI1RY INITI~IlATlON 

In addition to the many available modes of 
communicat ion, the SCC prov ides support for a baud 

rate generator, 8 Oigit-al Phase-lock loop (Of'll) 
for clock recovery, 81td message orcodillg~ 

J.'.1 Baud Rate eenenltor 

the baud rate generator must first be disooled for 
the t irne const.ant to be loaded. the fornlJla for 
determining the t iIM constant for a given rate is 
given below with the desired rate in bits per 
second and the baud rate clock frequency in 
seconda4 

Clock Frequency _ 2 :: TiMe Const Silt 
2 (1le9ired Bood Rate) 

Fot' exaqJle, using 8 '.99'6 MHz signal driving the 
baud rate generator, the time conatants 1 iated in 
Table '-6 are loaded lo obtain the desired bsud 

rale. 

Ex_Ie 1 :{399'60~\ 
\%(9600)j- 2 = 206 

EKS~ \e %: (?99 360~\ 
\2(7200)}- 2 = 275.UH 

(Example 2 has &l error of .12~ because the limo 

Constant can only be an integer value.) 

Once the baud rate generator is loaded with the 

Time Constant, it may be enabled by aetting bita 1 

and 0 of Write Register 14 to 1. 

1..,1e.J...6. Ti.....c .... t_ Val.-

Rate Time Conat ant Error 

19200 102 
9600 206 
7200 275 .1~ 

4800 414 
3600 553 .06~ 

2400 830 
2000 996 .04~ 

1800 1107 .03~ 

1200 1662 
600 3)26 

'00 6654 

150 "310 
"4.5 14844 .OOO~ 

110 18151 .0015~ 

75 26622 
50 39934 

'.'.% Digital _-1._ Loop 

The sec contains 8 Digital Phase-locked loop that 
recovers clock informat ion from 8 data stream with 
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NRII or fM codlng. The DPll is driven by a clock 
nominally ,2 (NAZI) or 16 (rH) tI_ tho data 

rate. The OPLl usee this clock, along with the 
data streHfll, to construct a receive clock for the 
data. 

NRlI ....,odlng (lI'Ll) 

The DPLl counts the 32)( clock to create lunin&l 
bit times. While count ing, the OPLl is 8ean ...... ing 
the data stream. Whenever an edge is detected, the 
DPll adjusts its count (during the next count ing 

cycle) so that the terminal count is cloaer to the 

center of the bit ce 11. To deter.lne how much of 
an adjusllflftnt must be made, the DPll divides each 
nominsl bit time int.o three regions. 

Region 1 edends from tt-., DPll cOWtt of 0 mt it 
halfway throu4jl count 15. Region 2 extenda frOlll 
hal hay through count 15 oot U hal fway through 
count 16. Region 3 extends frOll halfway throu«jl 
count 16 unl it the next count of O. The data edge 
normally occurs between counts 15 and 16 or in 

region 2, with no aubsequert adjuatlMlnt. '*' ad

justment ia necessary if there ia no edgB detec
t ion during the 0 to 31 co .... t ing cycle. If the 
data edge appears between counts 15 and 16, the 
falling edge output of the OPll ie centered 00 the 
bit cell and is uaed by the receiver to sat1lple the 
R)(O input. 

If the tund tion in the incOlling date aheM did 
not occur during region 2, the OPll needa to Make 
an adjU!!lt..,nt to the count log sequence 1n OI:der to 
br1ng 1ta terminal court. c IOBer to the center of 
the bit cell. If the transition of the iocOlllling 
data etre ... occure during regim 1, the DPLl out

put is causing the dllte to be aallPhtd too late 1n 
the b1t cell. To rellt8dy this situation, the OPll 

shorlene the cooot by ooe during the next cooot tng 
cycle. If the trans1tim in the incoldng data 

stream occurs during region " the OPlL output 1s 
causing the data to be BaflllPled too early in the 
bit cell. In this caBe, the count is 8)(tended by 

Of16 during the nel(t counting cycle. The 8"'1111 ad
juatrnentll ere mosen to prevent inatBbilities in 
the output of the OPll, which cannot tell 8 nois8 
edge rrOll'l II data edge. 8y making the sdjuatmorts 

smsl1, the system ber.oml'Ht highly overdarnped, which 
is good for reject ing noi8e but increae8s ttlf!l time . 
required to lock up to the data stream. 

Wifhout II special startup prOO!dure, the DPll 

could require up to 16 transit lana on the line to 
count the sa"4l1i.ng edqe. This is elAarly un8C'cap
table because in SOlC, therA may be only three 
fhqfti preceding tho first frame. With NRlI, thflTe 
aTA only three transit. ions on the I inA. To avoid 

this problem, the OPll hoa II spPclal Startup modA 
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controlled by 8 command in Write Register 10. In 
thh MOde, the OPll sits at count 16 WId walts 
for an edge. The fhst edge detected is presumed 
to be a valid data edge and the OPll begins count

ing frOftl that point. If the first edge W89 in fact 
8 valid data edge, the DPll begina ssmpling cor
rectly in the middle of a bit cell. If the first 
edge the OPll detected W88 8 noiae edge, then thA 
OPLl wilt lock on, althoutj1 it will take longer to 

do so. htIen the OPll recognizes the first edge, 
the Stsrtup lIIode is autOlftst icaHy cancelled. 

The ",.xilftUllll of one:J2x clock correct ion per bit 
time places 8 constraint m the msximuM arrora 
allowed in the Jb clock rate. In ~C, tho 

longest time between 09 i.s eaven bit times, cor
responding to flags with ahared Os. To reIWain 
locked on the date streM, the nUfliber of errors in 
the 32x c lock must be less than the rftaxilllUln number 
of corrections allowed in one step. A larger cor
rection lIIi4jlt seeM appropriate, but other consi

der.tiona enter into the choice. If the OPll is 
also 8".Jpplying the transmit clock. large correc

tiona to the DPll output introduce Indeairable 
8IftOunte of jitter into the tranSMitted data 
streM. 

The J2x c lock for the OPll c., be progrefllRed to 

COIM frDIII either the RhC input. or frOll the output 
of the baud rate generator. 

J.J.} Clocking Optlan. 

All hanelJlit and recehe c locklrwJ opt 10na .re 
selected via Write Regiater" 11 (aee rigure J-5). 

Bits 0 and 1 are uaed to aelect output 80Uree for 
the TRxC pln. 8it 2 determines whether the TJi"X'C 
pin ia ., output or 80 input. Bita J and La select 
one of four Bources of trarnlfnit clocks, 

.~pin 

• 11I'iC'r pin 
• Bwd rate generator output 

• IJI'Ll output 

Bite 5 and 6 eelect one of the four clock aources 
for the. receive clock. Finally, bit 7 selects 
whether or not a crystal (XIAL) is coonected to 
the RhC pins. 

The Receive/Translllit Clock (RfXc) input lIay supply 
the receive clock, the transmit clock, the clock 
for the beud rate generator, or the clock for the 

Digital Phase-locked loop. These pins can also be 

programmed to UBe their r69p-ective SYNC pine as a 
crystal oscillator. 

The lRxCA/TR>(CB pins may be programmed 89 either 
inputs or outputs. As an i'l"Jt ~ the pio SIAPp lies 

[D!Jqo;rD~Jo,JO.To,-1 0,] 

~ 
..... <0"," """"...,, 
o 1 flhtoUT .. JlIANSU"ClOCI( 

, 0 TI"~ OUl ... 11 Of:NEflIATOII OUll'tJ' 

1 1 flhe OUT .. OPlt OUTPUT 

0 .. fli.tlNPUT 
1" fIIheOOTPUT 

T"A"'SIIIIT ClOCJi • ATd~ PIN 
T"ANSMIT ClOC"f( • fJ(.-C PIN 

''''''''SNIT GLOCK ... " Of:HI!"ATOII OUTPUT 

'''''NSMITClOCK .. OPtlOUTfOlIT 

'------~: =f.fJ(AT~l 

filJll1'8 J-S. 'r_t ... Clocking Opt i.one 

Aither the recei'Je or traflarllit clock. As Bl 

output, it may supply the DPll, crystal 
oscillator, baud rate generator, or the transmit 

clock. 

The output of the baud rate generstor can be used 

88 either the transmit clock, the receive clock, 

or both. It can al80 drive the the ~igital Phase
locked loop~ If the receive clock or lrall8l11it 
clock is not programmed to CONI frOM the TRXC pin, 
the output of the baud rate generator may be 
echoed out via the TR)(C pin. 

J. }.4 CRC Error a..cklng 

A Cyclic Redundancy Character (CRe) error check on 

the recehe ne88Sge can be perforltl8d on a per 
character b89is under program controlG The Rrl

ceive eRC enable bit 3 in Write Register J must be 

establlshed by the progran before the ne)(t charac
ter is transferred from the Receive Shift register 
into the Receive buffer. This ensures proper in

clusion or e)(cluaion of deta charaders in the CRC 

check. 

To allow the CPU ample time to enable or dialble 
the CRC check on a part icular character, the SCC 
calculates CRC eight bit t iQlles after the choracter 

hBB been transferred to the recel\le buffer. If CRC 
is enEtlled before the no)(t character is transfer
red, CRe is calculated on the transferred charac
ter. If CRC is disabled before the tim or the 
next trsnefer, calculat ion proceeds on the word in 
progress, but the word JUBt transferred to the 

buffer is not include':'.. When this happens, the 

3-byte Receive data buffer is unusBble in Bisync 
operot ion. CRC may be ellab led or disob led 89 mallY 

limes 00 necessary ror a 'liven m8s9aqe calcula
t ion. 

7n~} nm 

8it 6 or Read Register 1 contains the result of 
the CRC checker (ufter a 16-bit time delay for the 
data II1d CRe shift). The result shOUld be zero, 

indicat ing an error-free t ransmissioo o The result 
is valid mly st the end of eRC calCUlation. If 
the result i8 e)(smined before this time, it U9-

ually indicates Wl error. Also, the comparison is 
made with 8arn trsnsfer and is val id only 89 long 
as the character remains in the receive nro. 

The follo\lfing descrlpt ion is Wl exaqlle of the CRC 
checking operat ion ...men rour characters (A,8,C, 

and 0) sre rece i ved in thst order. 

Charsctera A and B are loaded into the Receive 

buffer. If CRC is disablP.d before character C is 
in the buffer, eRC 18 not calculated on B. After 
character C is loaded, the CRe r raming Error bit 

shows the result of t.he cOf1lJsrison through charac
ter A only. After character D is in thP. buff~r, 
the CRC error bit sho\lfs the reault of the compari

soo throuq, character 8, whether or not B was in
cluded in the CRC calculat ion. 

Due to the serial nature of CRC calculation, the 
Recei'Je clock (RxC) must cycle 16 times (to make 
up for the delay) after the second CRC character 
h88 been loaded into the Receive buffer. Or it 

must cycle 20 times (OO("SU98 of a three-bit buffer 
and 1-bit input delay) after tlla loot bit is st 

the RxD input before CRC cslcuiat iOIl as complete. 
A f88ter external clo("k eBl be gated into the 
Receive clock input to supply t.he required 16 cyc
\es. 

J.4 ASYNDIIOIIIJS 1IJ)[ 

The exarnplee described in the following aect ioos 
are oat to be coosidered the final word m SCC 

operot lon. The desilJ'l engineer or progral1lTler is 
free to manipulate the SCC in II large nunber of 
system configurel ions end is encouraged to view 

the following exa~le as a programming method and 
not 89 an element of constraint. 

Many t ypft8 of asynchronolJs operat ion are imp lemen
ted in the SCC, thereby rreeing the CPU of date 
communieation functions. £h the modem interroce 
side of the sec arA progranwnable pina, ...tlieh pro
vide Rs-232 interface CApability. £h the proces
sor inter fsce end is an B-bit bus CCImf'.Cl ed ~i· 

rectly to the CPU data lirH~s, which transfers us
able data to nod from the CPU. On the SCC inter

face, all e)(ternA\ and intArrupt provisiorfl are 

avsilable t.o ensure intt'rrupt priority, interrupt 
vectors, ATld shAred CPU datI) ocress. 
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In the Asynchronous mode, the recelver atrlps away 
expected start aud atop bits at a prograJlWlled clock 
rate, provid99 error checking for overrun, parity 
and carrier-loBs errors, and, if desired, provides 
interrupts for theae condit ions. Convenely. the 
transmit process ineert s start, stOPD and perity 
bite to a variab Ie data forlftat am supplies • 
sel'ial data atre8111 to the trans",it data outplt. .. 

'.4.1 f_itt ... 

In the following transmit Inltializatim dlacus
slonp register 8Bsign""'rt.s establlsh an eX8~le of 
an asynchronous message forllillt with one start bit, 
seven data bits 9 one parity bit p end two stop 
bih. Other- asynchronous trsns",it paral'lletere are 
eBtub1ished during the following diaclMIsion. 
rigure '-6 details the registers aoo their 8IIS0-

elated bit options for progre"",ing IIBynchronoU8 
operations. 80th the receive and trana",it 5)ara
I\I8ter8 can be establiahed during the initial ha
tion routine. 

The following paragraphs give ., 8XallP Ie of • 
progulTlldng acenar10 aoo refer to the register 
progre...,d. tobre lnforlftstion en specific bit 
fune! ione is presented in Chapter 4, where each 
register ie explained in detail. 

The tSer should disable all interrupts with the 
Maeter Interrupt Enabb (Write Register 9. bit 
J). Write Register 9 is also progralMl8d at the 
beginning of the initialization routine to 1"8set 
both Channels A snd 8, deselect the vector. con
trol daisy-chain functions,and dis.,le ell inter
rupts. This register is ..".,ort.,t during the be

ginning and end of 80ftware routines when register 
8ssigntneni:e are perforl'll8d in ant icipat ton of data 
tunafer. 

ror ., example, the sec transmit sequence will uille 
the polled mode of oper.tion) i.e., .. the tral18-
mit buffer becomes e"pty, the progrMil is forced to 
j~ to a tranamit handler rout ine. In. polled 
anv irOfllll8nt all appropriate interrupt MOdea are 
disabled, so the TraosQlit Interrupt Enable furte:
tlon in WrUo Reglstor 1 io dio.,lod. Tho Wait/DHA 
Request Hnes in Write Register 1 ere tel'lporarlly 
dlallbled and ere re~nl!!lbled when the lnitiaHza
tion routine is cORlpIete. 

The bits in Write Register 4 8re extreftlll81y i!lpor
tant to both the t r808 .. it and the receiver opere
tions of the SCC and should be estabUshed firat 
in the initialhation rout ina.. In the prograM 
exanple, two stop bite, odd paritYi end the X1' 
asynchronoua clock are eelected.. rUrther transmit 
parameters are selected in Write Regbter 5 as 

'.12 

seven bits per charader, and the RTS i. enab led .. 
(The synchronous transmission attributea of Write 
Register 5 sre sil,.:Jly len unprogr81f111t8d.) 
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Write Register 11 selects a clock source for the 
tranamit data. ror 8Xa~Ie, if the baud rete 
generator is selected lIB that aource, the time 
conatant selected for the baud rate generator will 
provide the desired clOCk rate. Write Regiater 12 
cOltaina the lower byte of the time COl9tent .-.d 

WrUe Register 13 contains the upper byte. Write 
Register 14 disables DPLl. Write Register 10 en
.bles tho .election of dot. coding (NRZ, NRZI. 
rH1, and nIl). The SCC trllnaMltter i8 now 101-
tializfld and ia ready to tranefer CPU data to the 
external world~ 

o.t. Tnn.rer 

The sec inasrts ooe eta rt bit, calcu l.tes Bnd in
serta odd parity, and sppe008 two atop bite to the 
character to be trsrartitted .. The ant ire character 
is then shifted out of the SCC to the mode .. et the 
preselected clock rate. 

3.'.2 Aooyrd'lr_ """"i". . 

In the initialization routine for transmitter 
operat ion, lnany of the funct iona lII'e common to 
receive initlallzation (rigure )-'). The number of 
start, stop, and parity bit aaeit}'lItSri:.e are 88SJnt

ed to be identical for two-way cCIIII'fIUnication with 
an aeynchrono .... device. Therefore. certain COlllfl'Dn 

elements are combined within the write register. 
This e)(~le ini tiallzea the sec receiver to 
transfer data using interrupta. 

Write Register 0 ia configured to enable inter
rupts on the next received character ard to reset 
the Rx CRe Checker bit. Write Register 1 la 

inetl"t.lPental in aett log the various !lOdes of 
interrupts. Receiver interrupts are defined by 
bits 3 and 4. In the following axaqJle, 
interrupts are generated aU recei ved 
charactera or on a special condition. ttJt ice that 
parity errors are progra1lllted .. apedal 
co,ditions. All !!Odell! interface ail!f1ala .. e 
initialized .t the end of the routine. 

Example: 

Since the Interrupt lIIode ia selected, ., interrupt 
vector is programmed to Write Reglster 2. Since 
there is only ooe interrupt vector, 8 way of die
tJnguishing between the varloua interrupts av.U
able would be valuable to the progr.-ero 1he vec
tor will be modified if the Vector Includlt Statue 
(VIS) bit is Bot in Writo Regiotor 9. Tho VIS 
bit anub les the sec to I'IIOdlfy etither the three 
lIIost significant bits or the three leaet signifi
cant bite of the vector In Write Regleter 2, de
pending on tho eotting or tho Stotu. High/Statu. 

Low bit in Write Register 9. In our lnltiallzat ion 
progru for receiver operation in Ch_mel A and 
with the Statue High/Statue low bit equal to 0, 

the lower three vector bita are modified. Write 
Register 15 1s .Iso vital to the interrupt driven 
sec bec8u98 all of the ",iBcellaneoU!l interrupt 
aourcee are enabled (OCO or CTS transitions .-.d 

8reak detect). 

1he register values of Write Registera ), 4, ard 5 
are eetllbl1shed in the transmit inlUallzat ion 
routlne IWld are COlMlQfl to those of the receiver 
operation. Theae values eatabl1ah the Clock. 
parity IW1d atop bita, aoo the flUIIIber of bib per 
character. Write Reglstera , and 7 are not ueed 
In -.yrchronous MOdes of operat ion. Write Regis
ter 11 ia used to establish the source for the re
ceive and transmit clocks. 1he baud rate genera
tor i. Be leded 88 the clock Bouree with the iden
tical time constant selected in the transmit ini
ti.Uz.tim routine vi. Write Regiatera 12 and 
1 J. The generator lfIUat be enab led in Wri te Regis
ter 14. 

After the ent 1re write register fi Ie is progr8ltl
ed, all of the enables are eet .. their associ
.ted routines become apparent, i.e., Tx Enlille 
(Write Register 5), Receiver Enable (Write Regis
ter 1), and 811 of the interrupt aource enab les in 
\lid te Register 1 are eet. 

Receiver DIIt. Tnnarer 

The see autOlllstlcal1y atripe the at art and stq> 
bite frOM the character leaving mly the right
just ifled data bite in the receive buffer (Read 
Register 8). ~y errors occurring during the 
serial-to-parallel convereion are processed in a 
separate error-handUng routine. 

The receive buffer can then be read by tt., CPU. 

data read program module reaeta the IUS bit with a 
cOlllllland in "rite Register 0 so th.t • new inter
rupt CMl be generated in the evert: of another 
received character. In a polled envirOlmert. the 
only significant difference in receive operation 
is the incluaion of a eoftware idle loop to in

spect Read Register 0 for • receive character 
&vailable .. 

J.S S1IIIlWIIIIIS IIDE 

The sec incorporatfllS aU of the internel logic 
neceesary to handle synchronous .-,des of opera
tion. Throufj1 the u~ of write registere alloc
ated for eync cheracter storage M well 88 on-chip 
logic for CRC checking, the sec ",in1ltiz8s aoftware 
aoo hardware deail!f1 taeka for al)' cDmllUlicat ions 
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systflm usinq byt.e-orientpd synchronous mflssagp,s. 
This section detai\B the steps involved in confi
quring tho sec to h.mdle byte-orientAd modes of 

I'l){flIT1ullicat iun. 

Fiqllre '-7 illU8trates the rliffererceB between 
monosync, bisync, RIm external sync modt!B. Hono
sync mode t.fansmits a sinqle Bync chand er, which 
is compared to an idl'nt kal sync character in t.he 
ree-a I vel'. When the rece iller re('ogni .leB this aync 
charBcter, synchronizat ion 1S complete am the 

ruceiver transfers subsequent receilled characters 

to t.he receive FIfO. Aisync mode uses S 16-bil or 
12-bi I sync charact.er to obtajn synchrOili zat. ion. 
External Syrx:- mode uses an external synchronizo

t ion signal to mark the beginning of a dat.a field; 
i..e., an ed.ernel input pin (SVNC) indicates t.he 
st art of the informat. ion field. tn all synchron

ous modes, t.wo cycl ic redundancy check (CRC) byt.es 
Rre added to the message t.o provirie informat ion 
Rbout possible data transmission errol'S. The CRC 

bytes are calculated and inserted in the transmit
ted mCS8aI}B to be campared ta the CRC bytes calcu
lAted in the l'eceiver~ The actual CRC bytes re
ceillcd sre then compsred to the expected CRC 
bytes, and the reaults af this comparison Bre held 
in the receive error FIfO. 

}. 'S. 1 Traneaitter 

The system program must initialize the transmitter 
with the following: 

• Odd or even parity 
• The Xl Clock made 
• Transmitter enable 

• Rp-que8l to sond 
• Data t.erminal ready 
• eRe polynomial 
• TrarJ9mitted character length 
• Int errupl modes, sync ch8racters and enobles 

Olle of two methods can he UAed for data traosfer; 

irterrupt.a Qr block t.ransfer ueing WAIT or Rf
QIF5T. The External/5t at U~ Interrupt mode ia usod 

to monitor the stat.uB of the crs input !liB waU ea 
of the lranamit lInderrun/EOM latcll_ Optionally, 
the auto enable feature can be used to enable the 

transmitter when CiS is active. 

The TxO pin is held marking after reaet or if t.he 

transmitter is ·not enabled. A break can be pro
grammed to generate a apacing line that bogins 
with the next transmit. clock aftor the send break 

is aet. With the trsnemH.ter fully initialized and 

enabled, the defsult condit. ion is cont inuoua 
lrsnamission of the 6- or 8- bit sync character. 

J.5.1.1 Blsy ....... rmtOdl 'r ... _it 

F"igure '-8 I tats the registers and their bits that 

are concerned directly with establishing 8 bisync 
message format. The bit configuration shown in the 

di agram se rves 001 y BB WI example to aid in the 
description of unique features of the Blayne mode 
af operation. The SCC registers wi 1J be prOgrammed 
for no parity, the Xl Clock mode, one 16-bit sync 
characler, the CRC-16 CRC pol ynomial, transmit en
ab les, request to send, data terminal ready, in
terrupt modes, aod transmit character length. 

'.5.1.Z _ynchr ...... Tr .... it 

HorlOsync Transmit mode features initialization, 
atatus monitoring and data transfer procedures 
identical to those of the Bisyoc mode with the 
following exceptiona: only one sync character is 

programmed in Write Registers 6 and 7, aOO the 

6-bit or 8-bit oelect funct ion in Write Register 
10 muat be programmed. All other featuree of syn

c... ... lronOUB operat ion are idert. ical to the TraMrnit 
Bisync mode of opent ion. 

In Write Register 0, the hansmit eRe generator 
must. be ['eset, 88 well 88 any external statua in
terrupts,and then Write Register 4 must be ini
tial hed before other bisync funct ions are pro
grAllllfted. Write Register 4 is configured to select 

the Bisync mode and also oot bits for no pari ty, 

SYNC DATA : : OATA CRCI CRCl 

MONOSYNC 

SYNC SYNC DATA :: DATA CRCt CRe} 

SIGNAL BISYNC 

+ 
DATA :: DATA CRCI CRC2 

EXTERNAL SYNC 

r '-qure J-l. SynchrQl"lOtB Hrxt ... 

l-14 }.O<l) lOA 

ayne mode enab Ie, and the Xl Clock MOde. 

Write Register 5 is used t.o eetabUeh the ouillber 
of bita pot' charact.er transillitted. Write Register 
5 aha selects the tho CRC-16 polynOll1el (the SOlC 
CftC polynomlal could be ..,lected'), the tUOSlllit 
enable and the transmit CRC enable. 

Write Regiate1'8 6 and 1 contain the trane ... U aync 

characlera. Each time the CPU instructll the sec to 
transmit s Bisync message, two ayne charactera are 
sent prior to the actual data. Write Regiater 6 
and Write Reg iater 1 are progrenned to atore th08fJ 
sync L'haraclera. The receiver portion of the Bi
sync device must use the identical ayne characters 
or e18t'l the transmitted M8Baage will never be ac

cepted. 

Write Register 9 must be IEceaeed several tiMes 
dudog inithlizallonl initially to reset the pro
grammed channel, and at the end for setting the 

L..-)flIQlaTlfItI:lICTCOOl 

I I 
)""HTOOO" 
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Maeter Interrupt Enable (tHE). Interrupt and vec
tor variables are also progr9lMlt'ld here. 

Write Regi9ter 10 containa 8 few transmitter con
trol bite that ere hportant for B1syre opera
tion. The programmer has the opt ion of preset t lng 
the eRe generator to either all Os or all ls. 

The transmit clock is eeteblilllhed in Write Regis
ter 11. If the baud rate generator or external 
cloclcs are used 88 a clock source, Write Register 
14 muat be configured accordingly~ Write Register 
1 ill the last regiater to be progralMled in the 

in1 tlalizat: Ion rout IneJ it alloWB the progranmed 
interrupt conditions to operate. At this point, 
bisync translllit inil isli zat ion is camp lete and the 
controllet is ready to hans fer data. 

figure J-8 ahows the registers aelected in Bhync 

MOde that are UBed to establish the ·sedal trans
mit functions. 
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"twin the initial iZ8t ion process is completed, 
several methoda of dats transfer are available 
using various cOfl)binationa or interrupt or Wait/ 
~ Request schemes. The I-SCe cont inus11y Il001-

tors all transmit condit i0l19 and sets various bits 
in the read registers, ...... ich mayor may not gener-
ate interrupts. . 

Biayne 1r_ell Terainat ion 

The sec is equipped with a special terminat ion 
feature that maintains dala integrity end vali
dity. If the transmit tel' i8 disabled 'oIIhile & data 

J-16 

or sync tilaraeter is being sent p the character is 
sent 88 usual but is followed by a .. arking line 
rsther than sync Of eRC characters. Mhen the 
tranBfllitter ia disabled, a character in the buffer 
remains in the bufref'. If the transmitter i8 dis
abled __ Ue CRC ia being sent v the 16-bit trans
fIlission is completed, but. aync is sert instead of 
eRe. 

If the External/Status Interrupt [nm le bit is 

eet ~ tranalliUer cO"iditions such II!! Transmit 
Underrun/EOM and 81 C1S state change cau8l!l inter
rupt!! and the data transfer is halted to all0. the 

progr8tl to service the interrupt .. 

2/.1'i'/1l!! 

Billyrc T ....... it lhierlUl 

When the transmitter haa no fUrther data to trans
mlt, the sec insert a bisync filler characters to 
maintain aynchron1zatione The sec hE two pro
granmmle options ror handling this alt.uatlon: 
sync characters can be inserted Olr the eRe charac
tera generated 80 far can be eent. (followed by 
sync chafacters).. These optiors ere controlled by 
the Reset Tranemit Underrun/End of Massage (EOM) 
command in Write Register 0 .. 

r allowing a ch ip or channel reeet. the Transmit 
Underrun/lOM status bit in Read Register 0 (bit 6) 
is 1n a set condit ion 800 allows sync charactere 
to be inserted when there is no data to send .. CRe 
is not calculated Ol the autOfllat ically inserted 
Ayne characters. When the CPU detects the em or 
the m88sage. a Reset Transmit ..... derrun/EOM cOlllnrland 
can be isaued. This allows the eRC to be sent. 
when the transmitter hcs no data. In this case. 
the sce sends CRC follo.eeI by sync characters that 
tendnate the Message. 

There is no reatrictim as to td"len 10 the l189s8ge 
the Transmit Underrun/EOM bit can be r8get~ If 
the reset is issued lifter the first datil character 
hE been loaded, the 16-bit CRC ie Bent. tnt fol
lo.ad by sync characters the first tiM' the trans
.. itter has no characters to send.. Because of the 
transmit underr ..... condition, an External/Status 
iri:errupt is generated whenever the Transllit ..... -
derrull/lOH bit is aet. 

In the case of sync character insert ion, an inter
rupt is generated onl y after the first ..,tomat i
cally inserted sync character i8 loaded. lhc 
status bits indicate that the Transmit ..... derrun/ 
[OM bit and the Transmit Bufrer Empty bit are Bet. 

In the case of CRC insert ion. the Transtllit lkl(Mr
run/EOM bit is set .,d tt-e transmit Buffer EMpty 

bit is reset .... ile CRe is being Bent. hn CRC i8 
cOft1)letely sent. the Transmit Buffer E"'pty shtus 
bit is set and WI interrupt i9 generated, indica
t lng to the CPU that another lies sage can be 
sent.. This interrupt occure .nen CRe hu been sent. 
and the sync character is loaded. If no Imre 118S

sages are to be sent, the prograll can terMinate 
trs09m1ssim by resetting Request To Send (RTS) 
am reset ting bit J in Write Register S. Pad char
actera (insarted to ..,et character count requiro
Ift8nt s) can be aant by set Hng the SCC to eight 
bits per transmit character and by writing all 1s 
to the transMitter """'ite CRC ie being sent. Alter
natively, the sync ch8rctefS can be rederined S8 

pad characters during this ti..,. 

After the last data byte h89 beon written to too 
I-seC, the CPU issues the Reset Transmit Under
run/LOM Latch command and sat isfi68 the interrupt 
with the Reset h: Interrupt Pending command, which 
prevert.s the sec from requesting mora dats. The 
sec then sends eRe (because or the trslWJmit under
run cOldition), -tlich causes the External/Status 
interrupt with the Transmit Underrun/EOH latch 
set.. The CPU satisfies this interrupt by loading 
pad characters into the transmit burrel' in Write 
Register 8 and then iswing the Reset/lxternal 
Statua Interrupt command. In this aequence~ CRe is 

followed by 8 pad character instead or a aync 
character .. Note that the sec issues ., interrupt 
when CRe i8 completely sent IWld that the pad char
acter ia loaded in the lranemit Shin reglater. 
The CPU am now 88M IIIOre pad chat8C"ters or sync 
charactera. 

}.5.1.} [xtern.l Sync _ 

All initialization procedurea p data tranarer 
I18thods, and st8tus monitoring of the [xternsl 
Sync mode are identical to those of the Honosyne 
mode except the SYNC pin on the sec is uaed as an 
input ror synchronization in too receiver. The 
transmHter is in Monoaync tnOde .t"len lxternal Sync 
.. ode is selected for the receiver. 

ell: Goneratlon _ 

Setting the Transmit CRC enable bit 0 in Write 
Register 5 init iaes CRC accumu lat ion ",",en the 
progrBlt sends the first data character to the 
sec. Althou«jl the aync characters are inserted 
8utOlftat icaU y, manually insert ing a few addit iona1 
sync characters ensurea yynchrooizat ion at the 
rece i v ing end. 

The TransJlllit CRC eneble bit can be changed on t~ 

fly at any poirt. in too message to include or ex
clude a particular data character from CRC accumu
lation. lhe TranBtlit eRe enmIs bit should be in 
the state deBired when the data character i8 load
ed rrOlll the transmit data bufrer into the Trarsmit 
Shift register.. To ensure the proper state of 
this bit, the TranBfl'lit eRe enable bit must be iss
ued berore sending the data character to the SCC. 

}.5.1 •• CAe ' ........ aIon (T ... .,...", _) 

A Jran8parent ",ode of operation is lIIade p08aible 

.ith the sce's abi 1 ity to change the hSIlB"'it CRC 
enable bit at any time during program sequencing 
and the additional capability of insert ing 16-bit 
sync characl:ers. [xclusl(Jl of OLE (Data link 
[acepe) characters frOlQ CRC calculation can be 
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achie .... ed by disabling CRe calculations immediately 

preceding the OLE (,harader transfer to tt-e SCC. 
In the case of a transmit underrm condit ion in 
~he franspsrert mode, III pair of OLE-SYNC 
charactere are sent. The sec can be programmed to 
send the OLE-SYNC sequence by loading a OLE 
character into Wrih Register 6 and a SYt-C 

character in Write Register 7. 

'.S.l.S Jr __ ttter to Receiver Syrdirordz.tiDn 

The sec offers a method of forcing chafBcter-syn
chroniutiOIl between the trlllnsmitter and the ro

('eiver. That ia, if both receiver aid t.ranamitter 
are programmed for the same nUlrDef of bita per 
character, the character boundaries will be align
ed. This feature worka in Honoeync with six or 
eight bit. sync characters. ro force syncmonila
t ion both transmit ter and receiver 1llUBt. be dia

ah led and the loop mode end Go Act: ive On Poll 
(GAOP) bite in WR10 are aet. Then the hllllllllftiUer 

and receiver are enabled, in that order. While t.he 
transmitter is diasbled. _ld until it goea act. lve, 
it senda ('ont 1000us ls unless Break is progrBflWlled, 
in which case it serda all Os. Once t1'>8 receiver 

ia enab led it is in Hunt unt 11 III sync character ia 
recognized. Once 8 sync charact.er 18 recognized 
the tranamitter waita one character time and t.hen 
goea active in chsl'8cter aynchronizat ioo with the 
receiver. Jf Break W88 prograllWlled it is aut.OMati

cally re..a .... ed when the transmitter 1a act lvateda 

The On Loop bit in Write Regiater 10 is aet at 
this time end t.he Loop Hode and GAOP bite lIay now 

be reQet at any tilf'lft, AS tt., t.ranelliHer and 
receiver are now operating iodependertly. 

'.5.2 IIoceher 

Byte-orientoo receiver programs are u8ua11y 10i
tiaillftd wit-h the fol lowing parameters I odd or 
e .... en parity, 8- or 16-bit sync characters, the )(1 
Clock mode, t.he CRe polYflOllial, Wld the receiver 
character length a The aync characters must be 
loaded into Write Registers 6 and 1. The receivers 
ahould be enEbled only after all of the recei .... e 

pBralll6ters have been establisheda 

When this t.s mns, the recei .... er ertere the hunt 
phaBe and remBiIl9 in Hunt mode until chnacter 
aynchronizat ion is Erhie .... ed. The follOWing aec
tions describe receive par8lllet.anl unique to the 

various modes of operation. The 1fI08t extensive 
discussion ia applied to the MOre COllllllMlfl Bisync 

MOde of operat ion. Honosync and external IIIYnc dta
cuselone are confined to their unique elements .. 
ror information on special conditions. interrupts, 
aoo data transfer Ift"thode, refer to the bisync 
sect ion. 

'.5.2.1 Bt.yne llecel_ InlU.Uz.U"" 

Ouring trans .. 1Her initialization fOf the Blaync 
fIIOde, ,..,.,y of the reee i .... er parall8tera are alao 
I!8tabll.h.d. rigur. ,-, hl~l1~tB tho .. o1 .... nt. 
lI'liqua to receiver initializstione 

L....--} .... "" •• ,,'" 

~
o NUlLCOOI 

L--- • 1 linn UTIBT ... TU8INTU"U", 

1 0 EN"'LI!INlf:lllftU,,", 
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ON NEXT Ito CH .. " ... CTt!1I 

l.acC CO ....... ND "I!OIBTta 0 

) SHECT tHI" MODE 

'----). 

~
o HULL COOl! 

L-___ 0 , IIInfTU'T~T"'TUS INT£""UI'TS 

1 0 EN.r.llEINUftIllU.,'QN 
NElIT".C ... .r.Ii!ACTEII 

F icp.re J....,. ~ ive Bt.ync Mode 

)11',/0]) 

2J"'~T'1 ,·1 '.~' 
lib: ..n.ICHA" ( I I :;:~~~~ACTE" 

LOADIN ..... 'T 

(NT::::::~: _____ -' ) ". C"C EN"BLE 

~T'I'I[g . I I ",m ... " 111 CLOCk llloor( ~ "'''''' .. ''''r< 
IGNORED 

!I'f'NCMODES l1-IIll &.'f'NCCN ...... CfE"( }£N.r.IHE 

1, I I I I. I I 0 I. I . 1~~~:A:£rF 

WRtTf."~QlST'f1ll , . 
I' I 'I' 0 I 0 I 0 I. 'I:~~~~:~~:,,''''IT 

r ilIun J-,. IIocel"" Bisync _ (eft Inuod) 

The following receive pafamet.ers 8I'e progrsnwned: 
no parity, 16-bit sync characters, the Xl Clock 
mode, the CRC-16 polyOOlltBlt recei .... f.I maracter 
length, and sync chatacters& The receivers can be 

enab led onl y after all paranM!lters are 88tsbliat-ed 

along wit.h the interrupt and special condition en
ables. 

'.5.2.2. _ync 
Since monosync operation impllftS 8 single 
synchronizst ion chsf8cter (88 oppoaed to two sync 
characters for bisync), all operating parametera 
are ident ical to Bisync. These include the 
resetting of the CRe checker, [nd Of Message (EOM) 

latch, t.he enabling of interrupt end receive 
character condit ions, and enab les for CRC, 
synchronous IftOdos, snd the monoaync recei .... er. the 
6- or 8-bit sync character ia established in 

Write Register 6 and selected by bit 0 of Write 
Register 10. 

Oats trsnsfer and status roonitoring in Honosync 

mode is ident ical t.o that in B iayne mode. 

Ini t ial1 zat ion 

The Command Regist.er (Write Regiater 0) ls used to 
reset the external/status interrupts, rpset any 

)1]',/111) 

errors, and reset the receive CRe checker a 

Write Register , selects the nunber of bita per 

character, enables t.he receiver, and enables the 
eRe checker. Hunt i8 aut.omat ically ertered when 
the receiver is enabled, which iniUat.ea 8 compar
ison of incoming sync characters to t.t-e progranmed 
value of Write Register 6 and Write Register 1e 
COIIIpari8on continues IXltil character synchroniza
tion' is cDIIIIPlete. Before data ia transferred, the 
receiver IlU8t lesve Hunt. If desired, the leading 
sync charact.ers of the mesaage C8ll be prevented 
from being loaded into t.he receive FIFO (and the 
CPU) by setting t.he Sync Character losd Irhibit 
bit in Write Register ,. Enabling the receiver is 
the lost operation before data transfer begins. 

Write Regist.er 1\ seleda the Biaync mode of opera
tion, enables synchrcwloua uperat ion, and estab
lishes parHy and clocking functions. Since the 
Bisyrc mode W89 selected, Write Registers 6 and 1 
Bre progrsmmed with two bytfIB of sync chsfactefa 
(usu811y the same 88 t.he tranamitted bisync char
acters). 

Oat. 1 nne fer 

After chafflrter synchronizat. ion is achieved, the 
ossenbled characters are hBllsfel"red to the re-
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ceive data fIr. During the monitorirg period, 
interrupbJ are checked aod eRe is calculated. 

'.).Z.' External Syro: 

In External Sync mode, the see utlizaJ the S'Yii: 
i,""ut pifl8~ In this mode, SYNC mwt be driven low 
two receive clock cyc les after the laet bit in the 
received sync dtaracter. Character 8Saenbly be
qire on the rising edge of the receive c lock iM
mediately preceding the activat ion of SYNC. 

The External Sync mode must be selected in Write 
Register 4. All other synchronous qualltioo are 
ident leal to those in the 8yeync mode or opera
tion .. 

'.6 SOlC IOl[ 

SOlC mode differs considenbly Fro", Honoaync and 
Bisync modes; it ia bit-oriented rather than char
acter-oriented and can handle transparert. opero
tion naturally. 8it-ol'iertstion makea SOlC flex
ib Ie in ternti of message length ani bit pat terns 
(figure )-10). 

The SOlC message, called the frame, 18 opened and 
c loeed by flags 'IIlich are a bit pattern of 
01111110. The sec handles the transmission and 
recognition of· the flag characters that Mark the 
beginning and end of 8 frfllle. The sec CBl receive 
shared-zero flags, but cannot transmit tt18"'. The 
a-bit address field of an SOlC frame contains the 
secondary sLst ion address. The SCC has an Address 

Search mode used to recognize 8 secondary stat ion 
address. In this manner, the SCC can determine 
which frames -to send to the CPU. 

Si.nce the control field of the SOlC frue is 
transpaffmt to the SCC, it is silffJly tranferred to 
the CPU. The "ay in 'fIhich the sec handles the CRe 
simplifies prognlmling by incorporating sum fea
tures as in1t ializing the eRe generator, resett iug 
the CRC checker ""en the opening flsg is detected 
in the Recr.ive mode, and sending the CRe flag se
quence in the Transmit mode. Zeros are 8Jtomati

cally inserted and deleted by logic contained in 
the seC. 

'.6.1 SOlC Tr ... ltler 

To progrBrl the sec for SOlC operation, the write 
registers are loaded with specific SOLC para
Ineters: SOLC mode, SOlC-CRC polynomial, request
to-send, data terminal ready, transmit maracter 
length, Transmit Interrupt mode, transmit enable, 
alto enablea, and external/status interrupts en
uble. 

The SOlC-CRC polynomial must be set in SOU: mode. 
The CRt generator and chfK:ker may be preset to all 
18 or all Oa. After reset and initialization, TxD 
is held in marking atate. After the tran8lllitter 

is enabled, coot inuous flags are transmitted. 

'he Reset h: CRC Generator command in WrHe Regis
ter 0 should be issued after the tranamitter i8 
enabled to initisl he the CRC generator. Write 
Register 1 is used to eetebl ish the Wait/O,"" Ro
quest on Receive/Trensmit. 

Write Register 4 must be programmed before any 
other :registers to seleel the SOle ",ode by writ ing 
• 10 to bite 5 and 4.. Bits 6 and 7 of the same 
register are used to select the 1X Clock IItOda .. 

The CRC polynomial is selected in Write Register 5 
by progr8lmting a 0 into bit 2, -tlile the trSnetllit
ter enable bit , is set following the initializa
tion routine. 

Write Register 6 is progrsmmed to contain the 
secondary address field (control field), used to 
compare against the address field of the SOlC 
frame, and Write Register 7 is progranrned to con
tain a flag chsracter (01111110). 

Write Regiater 9 is the H89tt!r Interrupt Control 
register. Write Register 10 contains the 
Go-Actlvo-On-Poll bit and the loop Hode bit for 
cmfiguring SOle operat ion. Bit' is the 
Hark/Idle nag bit used in SOLC mode to control 
tt-e idle line condition. Write Register 11 
selects the source or the transmit clock while the 
aelected time c(Jlat ant is progralllTled in Wri te 
Registers 12 and 1l (If the baud rate generator is 
selected). 

The source for the baud rate generator i8 selected 
in Write Register 14 fran either the Crystal 
(XT~l), PClK, or RlxC pins. Write Register 15 
eetab1ishea the enable conditions for all inter
rupts. 

[FLAG I ADDRESS I ---IHFO~M:TlON CRe, CRCl -iL;(i--] 
SOLC/HOLCIX.25 

rtgure ),,10. SOLC _sage h ... 
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'.7 SOlC OATA TRANSFER IOl[S 

The actual data exchange between the CPU, the sec, 
ard the selected peripheral deperde 00 the write 

ragister configurat ion of either the Interrupt or 
Polled lIIIOde of operat ion and the state of the ex
ternal pine. 

J.7.1 Inter.....,t_ 

If transmit interrupts are enabled, ... interrupt 
is generated etrh time the tranamit buffer beCDrlle8 

etIIpty. This interrupt can be sat iafled either by 
writing another character into the trafl8mitter or 
by lssuing the Reset Tx Interrupt Pending cont
mand. If nothing Mre is to be written into the 
transmitter, no further interrupts occur. This 
rNulta in a transmitter underroo condition.. '*'en 
another character la written and aeft. out, the 
transmitter can become empty .,ain lWld interrupt 
tho CPU. (When the tra""",ltter 1. firat onabled, 
it ie already e""ty .,d cannot interrupt oot 11 the 
firet data character iB written.) 

J.7.Z Dot. Tr .. rer IIolng Wol.t/IM Roqo.ot 

The iIAff aignal indie.tee to the CPU thet the Si:C 

i8 not ready to accept data and that the CPU IaUBt 
extend the I/O cycle. When inromation is 88nt to 
a Oft\ controller, REQ indicatea an eflJlty buffer. 
Cara must be taken to en8Ute the arrival of a new 
data character fron the CPU before the Transmit 
Shirt register becomes empty. If thia does not 
happen, the sec ertere a traosmit Ulderroo 
condit ion .. 

'.7.J SOlC Tr....tt o.r..teri.tlce 

The sec can transmit SOLC framM of any length. 
This is ~compli8hed by changing the numer of 
bite per character to be transmitted Un Write 
Regiater 5) on the fly. Any tranB",it data written 
to the sec afhr the bits per character field ia 
changed ara affected by thia change. The salll8 ia 

true of any characters in the buffer at the time 
the bi ta per character fiel d i8 changed. ~ trans
mil ted frame can be terMinated by CRe and a flag, 
by a flag onl y, air by an abolt.. Thie is controlled 
by the Ix Ikldorrun/EOH latch and the I\bort/fJag on 
Iklderrun bit in Write Register 10. The idle Une 
condition May be nags or continuoue 18. this is 
controlled by the HarkIF Jag Idle bi t in Mri til! 
Regiater 10. 

h .. _it IhIerrun, ate Jr.-lald.on 

The atate of the TrsnsMit lklderrun/EoH' CQl'mland 
determines SCC act ion in hand ring underrun si tua-
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t ions which occur ",hen no bits are remaining in 
the Shift register and the buffer is eft{Jty. 'he 
sec CBl terminate sn SOle frame by 98nding t"o CRC 
bytos followed by one or more flag moncterB. 
This procedure allows hil#l speed DNA or block 1/0 
Inatructions without CPU intervert ion. 

When the Transmit Underroo/lOH bit ia eet, CRC 
charactera cannot be inaerted into the message 
stre8ll. However, the SCC aands the fralOO 8S soon 
813 data ia written into the buffer, and bet"een 
the time the firat data byte is written and the 
end of the m88sage, the lranaltllt lhderrun/EOH bit 
Must be reset ~ Reset ting this bit allows CRC and 
flags to be aent when there is no data to send. 

When CRe transmission begins, the Tx lkIderrun/EOM 

latch is 88t causing an External/Statue interrupt 
if enabled.. At the same time, the Tx Buffer Empty 
bit ia reset, indicating that CRt transmission has 
begun. At the end of CRC transmisaion, when the 
cloeing flag is loaded into the Transmit Shift re
gister, the Ix Burrer lmpty bit is set. If trallo
'''It interrupts are ensbled, a transmit interrupt 
is generated. 1 f REQ haa been enm led, it wi 11 
pulee low for me PClK cycle .tlen the Ix Buffer 
Empty bit is aet, requeating the firat byte of the 
next fralfle. 

The CRC preset I/O and Transmit CRe enab Ie bita 
",ust be programrwed before the first data is writ
ten to the SCC. Channel resets end hardware re
sota do not preset the CRC generator, so the Reaet 
lx CRC Generator command muat also be issued after 
the transmitter is enabled btA:. before the first 

dsta is written to the sec. 

'.7.4 SOlC Receiver 

Once SOlC mode is selected in Write Register 4, 

the other registers pert mali: to SOlC mode opera
tion can be prograrmted. The SOle eRC polynOOlial 
must be selected in Write Register 5. Writa Re
gister 3 aalects the bits per character 89 well as 
Address Search mode and Rx CRe enable. The SOlC 
flag BOd receiver address field should be program
med into Write Register 6 and Write Register 7, 
respectively. The lM1derrun, idle line, and CRe 
preset opt ions in Wri te Register 10 are program
med, end then the receiver should be euah led by 

. progralNfting Write Register 3.. The receiver is in 
Hunt mode when it is first enabled. 

'.7.4.1 SOlC Recelve CRC o.cklng 

Control of the receive eRC checker is automat ic. 
It is retlet by the leading flag and CRC is calcu
lated up to the final flag.. The byte with the 
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End-of -rromA bit Bet is the byte that contains t.he 
rt"fJult of the CRe ChACko The 198t byte of 8 frame 
transferred to the receive r IrO is not bits 0 to 7 
of the eRe, but is bits 2 through 9 of the CRe. 
The last two bits before the closing flog aTe 
never transferred to the CPU. If the eRe errar 

bit is not set, a correct CRC W2J received .. 
spRcial chRck sequence is usoo for the SOlC check, 
oocfluse the sec inverts the CRC character before 

transmission. The final check must match a binary 
0001110100001111. 

' .. 7.4.2 tu.:.ode, ~ee8 Se ... dl 

The SOlC recAtve sequence OOgi.8 when t"e 9:C 
elt.era t.he Hunt mode. T"is node is entered upon 

receive enablA, abort detect, or by software com
mand. In the Hunt mode, the sec searches for flag 
characters, and when it detects 8 flsg, en inter
rupt is generated. The sec then exits the Hunt 
mode find enters Address Search mode. 

If the Address SeaI'm bit in Write Register , is 

set. the firsl non-flag character fot lowing 8 flag 
is compared t.o lhe progra"""ed address in Write 
Rpgister 6 and the hardwired global address 

(11111111). If the SOle f ..... add .... field 
matches either of theee addres98s, dats transfer 

begins. l%Jon receipt of a vaUd flag, the 8Bsem

bled charact.ers are transferred to the receive 
data nro. 

1.1.'.1 SOle loq> _ 

When the fra,,", ia complete and eRe hllJ bean aent, 
the see closea with 8 flag and revert a to Ille-Bit 
DP.lay mode. The l09t zero of the flag and marking 

Une echoed frOl'Pl the RxO pin fOUl an [OP for se
condary stations fUrther down the loop.. If tho 
Go-Act ive-On-Poll bit (Wri te Register 10) 1s not 

set at the time the [OP passes by, the sec cannot 

send a m8988ge unt 11 8 flag (terminat 10g the cur
rent polling sequence) and another [OP are ro

celved. rhe laop sending bit in Read Register 10 
is set to indicate when t.he sec i8 transmitt log 8 
message. 

If the SOLe loop mode is deselected, the sce ie 
desiqnf>d to exit from the loop gracefully. When 

SOlC loop moria is deselected by writ ing to Write 
Regist.er 11, t.he sec walts until the next polling 
rycle to remove the 1-bit delay. . If 8 polling 

cycle i9 in progreae at the time the commend is 
wriUen, the sce finishAs sending any messages in 
progrofls, ends with on lOP, end disconnect.S TxO 

from RxO. If no message I.s in progress, the see 
immf>dhtely disconnect 8 h:D from RxO. [f 8 poll 1ng 
cycle is not. in proqresn lit the tima the command 
ie g1v(>n, the sec waifs until sn [np is recoqnilf'rt 
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to disconnect. ixO from RxO. To BIlBur8 proper loop 
operatial after the sec goes off-"loop. and unt 11 
the external relays take the sec co~letely out of 
the loop. the sec should be progral'Mled for mark 
idle inatoad of flag idle. ~n the sec goes off
loop, the til-loop bit i8 reset. !DlC loop ntade is 
illustrated in Figure '-11. 

Fi9're :1-11. SOle ~ 

IIIZI ... FM In SOle loq> _ 

The see gives the user the opt ial of using NRll or 
fH in SOlC Loop mode by prograll'lming Write Register 
10 appropriately. The sec monitors the incoming 
dsta stream Bnd automat ically adjusts ita Breading 
logic so that noise is not introduced into the 
loop. 

The off-loop procedure can be complicated. With 
NRZI or rH encoding, the outputs of secondary eta
tions in the loop can be inverted from their in
puts becau90 of m65sages they have transmitted. 

Removing t.he statione from the loop (removing the 
1-bit delay) may cause problAma further down the 
loop because ofAxt raneaue trana! tiona t1l the 

line. 'he sec avaic1s this problem by making 
trsnsparent adjustment 8 ot the end of etk'h framP. 
it sends in response to an fOP. A reRponse frolOO 

)nj(; 001 

(rOIl! the sec i8 terminated by • flag and an [OP. 

Normally. the flag end [OP sh.re a zero, but if 

doing ao would cauae the R)(O and TxO pins to be of 
opposite polarity after the [OP •. the sec adds an
other zero bet ~een the flag and [OP. this causes 
an e)(tra line transition 80 that RxD Bnd TxO ~ill 

be ident ical after the [OP is sent. This extra 
zero 18 transparent and !Mans ooly that the nag 
aoo the [OP no longer share 8 Zftro. loop ex it is 
thus simplified 80 that all that ie necesssry for 
a proper loop exit is the removal of the 1-bit 
delay. 

'.8 Auto [ __ 

The sec C8fI automatically m:ho everything received 
frOll the serial data streal'll. This fsature ie use
ful in asynchronous modes aoo also wades in byte

orieri.ed ald bit-orierted lIIOdea" Atka Echo note 

is selected by writing the appropriate control 
word to Write Register 11. In Auto Echo mode. hO 

b connected directly to RxO. In Auto Echo 1II0de. 
t.he CiS input is iC}1ored as a translllitter enab Ie, 
althouljl transit iOIlB on this input can at 1\ I cause 

interrupts if progranmed to do 80. In this mode, 
the trenBrnitter is actually byp889ed and the 
progranmer 9houid disable transmitter interrupts 
and the WAIT/RlQtEST pin on transmit. 

'he sec abo hll8 a local loopback lIIOde. In local 
loopbllCk lIIode. the internal transmit data ia tied 

to the internal receive data and RICO ia ignored. 
Tranamit data at ill g088 to TxC. In local loop
back mode, the CIS and DCO inputs are ignored 8B 

translllit and receive enabl08, but t.ransitions on 
these inputs can atill cau8e interrupts. local 

loopback works in Aaynchronous, byte-orlented and 
bit-orienLed synchronous modes with NRl, Mtll and 
FM coding of the data strealli. In either of theae 
IJIldes the full range of clocking opt ion8 is at ill 
available to the user. 
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4.0 RECISTER IESl:RIPHIIN 

The foUmdng sections describe the l-SCC regis
ters.. Each registe r ia detailed in terl'llB of bit 
conriguration t the active states of each bit, 

their definitions, their functions, and their 
effects upon the internal hardware and external 
pine. 

4.1 WRITE r.:CISTERS 

The z-sec write register set includes ten control 
registers, two sync character registers, two baud 
rate Li..., constant registers and • transmit buffer 
in each channel, Bnd one master interrupt regis
ter. The only dirference in register definition 
between the Z80}Q and 185'0 versions of the I-SCC 

exists in the cOfl'lmand decode structure.. The rol
lowing sect ions describe in detsll Bach write 
register and the associated bit configuration for 
each. 
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r igure 4-1. eo-...t Reqister (85JO) 

Chapter 4 
Register Description 

4.1.1 Write Register 0 (c.-.! IIo<Jiatet) 

WRO ie the command register and the CRe reaet code 
register. WHO in the Z8030 veraion varies slight

ly from that in the Z8530 version.. Figure /J-1 
ShoW8 the bit configuration for the 18S}O version 
and includes register select bita in addition to 
cOlMland and reset codes.. Figure 4-2 shows the bit 

conHguration for the Z8030 version and includes 
(in Channel B only) the address decoding select 
desc!' ibed in the Programming aection.. lhe follow
ing bit description for WRO i8 ident ical for both 
versionli except where speCIfied. 

Bite D7-06: (]Ie r.:SET IDlES 0 lUll 1 

Null Codes (00). This command has no effect on 
the Z-SCC end is ooed when s write to WRO i8 
necessary for 80me re98O'l other thm e CRt Reset 
connaod. 

R_t Receive cae a.cker (01).. lhis coomanej is 
used to initialize the receive CRe circuitry. It 

i8 necesssry in synchronous modes (except SOlC) if 
the [nte!' Hunt Hode command in Write Register 3 is 
not issued between received messages. Any Bction 
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· thllt dillllbies the receiver init ializell the tRC 
circuitry. Resetting the Receive tOC ChAcker 

command ia a:::compliaood HUtomlltlcal1y in SOlC 

mode. 

R_ Tr __ it CRC _ .. tor (10). Thi. c""",.oo 

initializea the CRC generator. It is UBually 
isaued in the initiRllzation routine and after the 
eRe has been tranamittAd. A Olannel Reset will 

not in it 1alize the generator and thia command 
should not be issued unt II ofter the transmitter 
hoo been enabled in the initialization routine. 

R_ Tr __ it Underrm/[OII latch (11). Thi. 
command controls the transmission of CRe at the 

end of transmission ([OM). If this latch h88 been 
reset end s transmit IJlderrun accun, the z-sce 
automatically appends CRe to the message. In SOlC 

mode with Abort On Underrun selected, the sec 
sends Bl abort, end Heg on underrlJl if the Ix 

Underrun/EOM latch has been reset. 

At the start of the CRC transmisaion, the Ix 
Underrun/EOH lBtch i8 set. The Reset command can 

be issued at Sly time during s message. If the 

transmitter is disabled, thia command will not 
reset the latch. However, if no External Status 

interrupt is pending or .if a Reset External Statua 
Inl command ~colI'paniea this command while the 
transmitter is disabled, an External/Statue inter

rupt ia generated with the Ix lkldenun/EOM bit 
rest in RRO. 

Bite ~...o,1 a-tIl IDlES 

Null Code (000). lhe ""u11 command has no effect 
on the z-sec. 

Point Hi.,. (001). Thi. """",end eff.ct hely add. 
eight. to the Register Pointer (82-BO) by allowing 
WR8 throutjl WR1S to ~ accessed. The Point High 

COll1mSld .ld the Register Pointer bite are written 
simultaneously. This COftfllsnd ia used only in the 
Z85'0 version of the Z-SCC. In the Z80}O version, 

the regiahrs are ~cessed 88 describAd in the 
Progr-u.g aeet ion. 

ROlIet £xternal/Stattlll Interrupts (010). After 8C1 

External/Status lnLerl'upt (8 change on 8 rodem 
line or 8 break condition, for example), the 
Rt81uB b1ls in RRO are hlchp-d. This command 
re-P-flBbles the bits sod sllow9 interrupts to occur 
8qAln 8S 8 n~6ult of a statue chAnge. Latchlng 

the status bits r.8pture~ ahnl't pulRp.s until the 
CPU hA"J lune to read thfl r.hanqn. The sec cont Rins 

AllnpJe qUf"utHnQ luql{~ a~HlOciHtp.d with mo~l of the 
el(terflal ~t8tlJ~ bilA HI RRO. If anolher [)(ternaL/ 
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Status condit 1m changes .. lIe fI prevloUII cornU
tion is at ill pending (Reset External/Status 

Interrupts h_ not yet been issued) and thia con
dition persista until after the cOlMland ia issued, 
this second change causes another External/Status 
interrupL However, if this second status change 
does not peraist (there sre tllfO tranaitions). 
aoother interrupt ia not generated. Exceptions to 
this rule are datailed in the RRO deacrlpt ion. 

Send Abort (011). Thi. ·commend i ..... d in SOLe 
mode to transmit a sequence of eight to thirteen 

la. Thia command alwlI)'9 empUes the transmit 
buffer and seta the Ix Underrun/EOM bit in Read 

Register O. 

[noble Inter ..... _t Rx et.recter (100). If 
the interrupt (Jl the First Received Character mode 

ia selected, this command is used to reactivate 
that fIIlde after each message is received. The 

ne)(t charader to enter the receive FIfO causes B 

Receive interrupt. Alternatively, the first 
previously atored character in the flro will cause 
a Receive interrupt. 

R..ot h Inter.. Pending (101). Thio commend I. 
used In casea ""ere there are no fIIOre characters 

to be sent; e.g., at the em of a message. This 
conwnancl prevents further tranall'lit Interrrupta 
unt il arter the next character h88 been loaded 

into the transmit buffer or lIltil CRe has been 
completely sent. This command 1& neee8aBry to 
prevent the tranSMitter from requesting Bn inter

rupt when the trBnsmit buffer becomes empty (wlth 
Transmit Interrupt [nsbled). 

Error Reaet (110). This conwnand reaets the error 
bita in RR1. If Interrupt (Jl rirst Rx Character 

or Interrupt on Special Condftion mod88 are 

aelected and 8 spechl condition exists, the data 
with the spechl condition ia held in the receive 
flro until this command is issued. If either of 

these modes ia selected and thia command is issued 
before the data has been read from the receive 
fiFO, the data is lost. 

R..ot Hl.,...t IUS (111). Thi. COlMl.oo re •• t. the 
highest priority Interrupt Under Service (IUS) 
bit, allowing lower priority condit 1008 to request 
interrupts. Thi.a commAnd allow9 the use of the 
internal dalsy chain (even in systems without an 

external daisy chain) anrt should be the last oper
ation in an interrupt service rout.ine. 

B ito 2 thr""" 0, lEG/SUR S[l[CT/1li IDlE 

Thp.!'lp. thrp.p. bits sel"d Reqifltera 0 throuqh 1. 

With thp. Poinl High commRtui. Rpqislers e throuqh 

lS Bre selected. The Register Selection Code bits 
are (Sed only in the 285)0 vereion. In the Z8030 
version, theee bits are always O. 

lhe following i8 8 summary of the bit descriptiona 
for each write register (WR1-WR15) uaed in both 
the Z85'0 .00 the Z80'0 z-see. 

*.1.2 Write Ragillter 1 (Tr ... U/Receive Inter
rupt ... Dat. Tr_rer Mode Definition) 

Write Register 1 is the control register for the 

various 2-5C~ inlerrupt ~d WaH/Request modes. 
rigure 4-3 shows the bit assignments for WR1. 

Bit 7, WAIT/lltII IEIJJ[ST ENABLE 

Thi8 bit enablea the Wslt/Request functioo in 

conjunct ion with the Requeet/Wait rlKlCtion Seled 
bit (86). If bit 7.is set to 1~ the atate of bit 
6 determines the a::tivity of the WAlT/REOOEST pin 

(Wait or Request). If blt 7 is a~t to 0, the 
aelected function (bi t 6) forcea the WAIT /RE(lJEST 
pin in to the appropriate inactive atate (High for 
Request, floating for Wait). 
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H!I"re 'I-}. Write R""iater 1 

Bit', IlAIT/lltII IEIJJ[ST fl.N:TIIli 

The request funct ion ia selected by setting this 
bi t to 1. In the Request mode, the WAI T/REQU[ST 
pin swilches from High to t.ow when the see is 
ready to transfer dala. When this bit is 0, the 
wait function 19 selected. Tn the Wait mode, the 
WAlT/REQUESl pIn switches from floating to low 

when ttle CPU attempts to transfer data before lhe 
sec IR ready. 

Bit~, IIIIIT/lltII IEIJl[ST III IEC[/V( TRANSMIT 

This blt determinp.s whether the WAIT/REQUEST pin 
operates in the TrRflsmit. nnde or the Receive 

20lfi OOh 

mode. When Bet to 1, this bit allows the walt/ 

request function to follow the state of the 
receive buffer; i.e., depending on the atate of 

bit 6, the WAIT/REQUEST pin is ~tive or inactive 
in relation to the empty or full atate of the 
receive buffer. Conversely, if this bit ia set to 

O. the state of the WAil/REQUEST pin is determined 

by bit 6 and the state of the transmit buffer. 
(Note that a transmit requeat functioo i8 avail

able 01 the OTR/REQUEST pin. This allows fu11-
duplex operation under OMA control for both chan
nels) • 

The request function may occur (Xlly when the z-sec 
is not selected; e.g.. if the internal request 
becomes ~t i ve while the z-see ia in the middle of 
a read or write cycle 1 the e)(ternal request will 
not become ~t he IJltil the cycle i8 complete. An 
active request output causes a DMA controller to 

initiate a read or write operation. If the 
request on Transmit mode is selected in either 

SOLe or Synchronous tobde, the Request pin is 

pulsed low for one PClK cycle st the end of CRe 
transmisaion to allow the immediate tranamisaion 
of another block of data. 

In the Walt On Receive mode, the WAif pin is 
act ive if the CPU attempts to read z-see data that 
h88 not yet been received. In the Wait 00 
Transmit mode, the WAIT pin is ~tlve if the CPU 
attempta to write data when the tranomit buffer is 

aUll full.. Both situations can occur frequently 
when block transfer instructions are used. 

BUe 4 erd}, Receive Interrupt _ 

Theee two bits apeci fy the various charader

available conditions that may cause interrupt 
requests. 

Receive Interrupts Disabled (00). This roode 

prevents lhe receiver from requesting an mterrupt. 
and is normally USM in a polled env I ronmenl where 
eJther the sl atus bits in RRO or the nndifled 
vedor In RRZ (Channel B) can be monitored to 
initiate u service routine. Although the receiver 
Interrupts are dlsahled, a special comlltlon ('an 

shIt provide a u~ique vector sll:ltus in RR2. 

Receive Interrupt m rirst Character or Special 

CO'ldilion (01).. The receiver reqllAsts An inter
rupt in this mode on the first avaj lAb Ie character 
(or stored fiFO chBrocterl or on s sped'll condi
tion. Sync ch'lrocters to he stripped from the 

message BtreRm do not csuse interrupts. 

SpeciAl receive condit.ions are! receiver overrun, 
framing error, end of framp., or parity error (if 
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selected). If 8 special receive condition occurs, 
the dsta containing the error is etored in the 

receive fIFO until an (rror Reset cONlam 1a 
issued by the CPU .. 

This rmde is UBusally selected .tIen lIB Block 
Transfer ",ode is used. In thia interrupt IIKJde, 8 
pending epecial receive condition remaine set 
until either an Error Reset cormand, 8 chf.W'lnel or 
hardware reset, or mtU receive interrupta are 
disabled. 

The Receive Interrupt on Firat Character or 
Special Condition mode can be re-enabled by t.he 
Enable Rx Interrupt on Next Character cOftl1lam In 
WIlD. 

Interrupt. en All Recelve CharlEtefa or s,.elal 
Condition (10).. This MOde allows an interrupt for 
every chsracter received (or character in the 
receive FIFO) and provides a unique vector when a 
apecial condition exieh. The Receiver Overrm 

bit and the Parity Error bit In RRl are two 
apecial conditiona that are latched.. Theae two 
bite Must be reset by the Error Reaet commando 
Receiver overrun Is always e special receive 
condit ion, and parity cm be prograrmed to be a 
special condition .. 

Data conditions with special receive conditiona 
are not held in ttl! receive nFO in the Interrupt 
On All Receive Characters or Special Conditions 
Hode. 

R"""l ... Inte.r..,t COl Specl .. Condltlan (11). Thi. 
mode allows the receiver to interrupt (Illy m 

characters with s' apeciel receive condition. When 
an interrupt occurs, the dela containing the error 
is held in the receive nFO until an Error Reset 
conwnand is issued. When using this mode in con
junction with 8 OHl\, the OMA cm be initialized 
aod enabled before lII1y dlaractera have been 
received by the Z-SCC. This elirdnatee the tltne
critical section of code required In the Receive 
Interrupt on First Character or Special condition 
mode; i~e., all data can be transFerred via the 
O~ 80 that the CPU need not handle the Firat 
received character 89 a special case .. 

Bit 2: PerUy Ie Specl .. Conditlan 

If this bit is set to 1, any received characters 
with perity not !latching .the sense progral'll1led in 
WR4 give riee to a Speciel Receive Condilion. If 
parity i8 disabled (WR4), this bit i8 ignored. A 

special condition modifies the statU8 of the 
interrupt vector stored in WRZ. During an inter
rupt acknowledge cycle, this vector CIll1 be placed 
on the riat a bUB. 
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Bil 1. 'r __ lU ... Int. .... ..,t [ ........ 

Ir thie bit 10 oet to 1, the lrane",itter requesta 
an interrupt Wlenever the transmit buffer becomee 
empty. 

Bit O. rxtemeI/Stet ... _ter Int.err..,t Enmle 

Thie bit la the .aster enable for External/Statue 
interrupts including oro, ClS p SYNC pina, break p 

abort, til! beginning of eRC tr8081111a8ion when the 
Ttana.U/Underroo/EOH latch is eel, or nn the 
counter in th! baud rate generator reaches O. 

Write Register 15 contains the individual enable 
bila for aach of these sources of E.ternal/Ststua 

interrupts.. Thla bit .is reaet by • channel or 
hardware reset .. 

4.1.' Write R"'.Ilater 2 (tnt.err..,t _r) 

WR2 Ie the interrupt vector reglater. Oniy one 
regbler vector e.lata in the z-sec, but it can be 

acce8eed throl..Kjl either ch.-.nel. Tt-e interrupt 
vector can be lIOdifled by atatus infol1lation. 
This 1e controlled by the Vector Includea Status 
(VIS) and the Stetus High/Stetus Low bit. in reg
iater W/R 9. Ue bIt positions for WR2 111'8 ahown 

in r igure 4-4 ~ 

rqsJo.j,qo.I ... ID.j .. , 

~~}--
Figure _. Write R"'.Ileter 2 

4.1.4 Write R"'.Iiater , (Recei .. Per_ ... end 
tantrol) 

Thie regiater contains the control bite al'd pat8-
W1etera for the receiver logic ililmtrated in 
Figure 4-5. 
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Bil. 1 end 6. ......h ... Blte/o-ect .. r 

The atate of these t'llllO bita determinea the number 
of bita to be asaenbled 8B a character in the 
received serial data atream. n" number of bits 
per character can be changed while a character i8 
being 8S8en,led but only before lhe number of bita 
currently programmed is reached. Iilused bits in 
the Received Data Reg1ater (RRS) are aet to 1 in 
l!IBynchronoua modes. In synchronous lIOdea and SOLe 
IIOdea, the z-sce merely transfers 1111 S-bit section 

of the aerial data atrealf! to the receive of the 
aerial data stream to the receive fIFO at the 
appropriate tiMe. Table 4-1 11eta the vumet of 
bits per character in the 8Baettbled character 
format. 

, ... le "-1. ......h .. Bite/o-ecter 

~ B6 

0 0 5' Bits/Character 
7 Bi la/Character 

0 6 Bite/Character 
1 8 Bits/Character 

Bit 5: Auto Enmlee 

This bit progrMB the function For both· the OeD 
and CTS pine. CTS becomes the tranSMitter enable 
and oro becomes the receiver enable when this bit 
i8 set to 1. However, the Receiver Enable and 

Transmit Enable bits must be aet before the OCO 
and CTS pins can be used in thia manner.. When the 
Auto Enables bit is set to 0, the oeD and CTS pins 
are merely inputs to the corresponding ststus bits 
in Read Register O. The state of OCO i8 ignored 
in the Local Loopback mode. The stele of CTS is 
ignored in both Auto Echo and Local Loopbeck 

IfIOdes. 

Bit 4: Ent .. r __ 

This command "orces tte comper ison of sync char
acters or flags to assembled rece1ve characters 
for the purpo98 of synchronization. After reeet, 
the Z-SCC automatically enters the Hunt i'IOde 
(except asynchronous). Whenever a flag or sync 
character is matched, the Sync Hoot bit in Read 
Register 0 is reset and, ir External/Status Inter
rupt Enab Ie is 98t, an interrupt sequence is ini
tiated. The I-SCC automatically enters the H~t 
IROde when an mort condition is received or ~n 
the recelver is disabled .. 

Bit ,: ...... l .. r CRC rn ... l. 

This bit is used lo initiate CRC calculat ion at 
the teginning of the last byte transferred frOln 

the Receiver Shift register to t ..... receive fIFO .. 
This operation occurs independently of the nunber 
of bytes in the receive nro. When a particular 
byte is to be excluded from CRC calculation, this 

bit should be reset before the next byte is trans
ferred to the receive FlrO. 

This bit ie internally eet to 1 in SOLC mode aod 

the sce calculates CRC on all bits except bet ween 
the opening and closing character flags. This bit 
18 ignored in asynchronous modee. If this festure 
is used, care must be taken to ensure that eight 
bits per character is selected in the receiver 
because of S'l inherert. delay frDln tha Receive 
Shift reghter to the CRC checker. 

Bit 2: -... Seer"" _ (!JllC) 

Setting this bit in SlOe mode causes messages with 
addresses not matching the address progranmed in 
WR6 to be rejected. tb receiver interrupts can 
occur In this mode lJ'lle89 there is an address 
mstch. The addreas that the l-SCC attempls to 
match can be ooique (1 In 2506) or multiple (16 in 
256), depending on the state of Sync Character 
load Inhibit bit. The Addre8s Search mode bit is 
ignored In all modes excpet SOLC. 

Bit 1. S,.-.: Cher..,ter Loed Imlbit 

1 f th ia bi t is set to 1 in any synchronous mode 
except SDlC p the Z-SCC compares the byte in WR6 
with the byte about to be stored in the nro, and 
it inhibita this load if the bytes sre equsl. The 
Z-SCC does not calculate the eRC on bytes etr ipped 
from the data stream in this manner. If lhe 6-bit 
sync option is selected while in K:mosyre mode, 

the compare is still acroBs eight-bita, 90 WR6 
must be programmed for proper operalion~ 

If the 6-bit sync option is salected with this bit 
set to 1 ~ all sync charactera except the (TIe 
immediately preceding tr-e data are stripped from 
the meSS8ge. If the 6-bit sync option is sslected 

while in the Bisync mode, this bit is ignored. 

The address recogni t ion logic of the race i ver is 
modl fled in SOlC mode If this bit is set to 1; 

i.e. v only the four moat significant bi ts of WR6 

musl match the receiver address. This procedure 
allows the l-SCC to receive frames from up lo 16 
separate 80urcee withoul programming WR6 For each 
source (if each ststion address has the four most 
aigOlficant bils in common). The addreas field In 

the frame is sl ill eIght bits long. 

ThiS bit i8 ignored in SOle mode if Address Search 
mode has not been se lee ted. 
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Oit 0: Receiver Enable 

When this bit is set to 1, receiver operat ion 
begins. This bit should be set ooly after all 
other receiver parametera are establ ished and the 
receiver 1S complelely initialized. This bit is 
reset by 8 channel or hardware reset command, and 
it disables lhe receiver. 

4.1.5 Write Regiater • (Tr .... U/Receiver 

Miace llaneo&-. Para.tera ... Modef'J) 

WR4 contains the control bits for both the 

receiver lind the trRnsmiUer. These bile should 
he Ret in the transmit and receiver initializstion 
rout ine before issuing the cont.ents of WR1, WR't 
WR6, Rnd WR7. Bit positions for WR4 are shown In 
r igure 4-6. 
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Figure 4-6. Write Register 4 

Bits 1 """ 6: Clock Rote 1 """ 0 

These bits specify the mutt ipUer between the 

clock Bfld data rales. In synchronous modes, the 
1X mode ia forced internally and these bite are 
ignored unles9 [xternal Sync mode ha9 been 

selected. 

11 Mode (00). The clock rate and data rate are 

the same. In [dernRI Sync mode, this bit combin
at ion srlf~ci fiea t hAt only the SYNC pin CBn be used 
to ochieve characb~r synchronilat ion. 

16X Mode (01). The clock rate iR 16 times the 
rtal A rate. In [)CtAfOal Sync morte,. thi~ bit com
hlnation specifies thAt only the ~ pin CWi he 
OBert to Fr.h leve charActer ~ynchronizAt ion. 

12X Mode (10).. The clock rott" is 12 times t.he 

dRt a rate. In Edemal Sync morte, this hit com
hination apPJci fiea thAt either the SYNC pin or a 

mAt.ch with the charAd.er st.orfOri in WR7 will siqnnl 
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character synchronization. The sync character can 
be either ah or eight bits long 86 specified by 

the 6-bit/8-blt Sync bit in WRlO. 

6.X Mode (11).. The clock rate ie 64 times the 
deta rate. With this bit combination in External 

Syrc mode, both U.., receiver and transmittal' are 
placed in SOle mode. The all y vari ation from 

normal !iDlC aeration ia that the ~ pin can be 

used to start or stop the recept ion of a fralne by 
forcing the receiver to act 8B though a flag had 
been rece i ved. 

Blto 5 """ 4: Sync -.. 1 on! 0 

TheBe two bits selp.el tt-e variolJ3 options for 
character synchronizRtion. They are ignored 
unless synchronizat ion modes are selected in the 
st.op bits field of this register. 

Monoeync (00). In thia mode 9 the receiver 
achievea character synchronization by matChing the 
character stored in WR7 with identical 

character in the received data streamc The trans
mitter uses the character slored in R6 88 a time 

n 11. The ayne character can be either six or 

eight bits~ depending on the etate of the 6-blt/ 

8-bit Sync bit in WR10. If the Sync Character 
load Inhibit bit is set, the receiver atrips the 

contents of WR6 from the data streaM if received 
within character boundaries. 

Bieync (01). The concatenation of WR7 with WR6 
is used for receiver synchronization and 86 a time 

fill by the transmitter. The sync character can 
be 12 or 16 bita in the receiver, depending on the 

state of the 6-bit/8-blt Sy~ bit In WRlD. The 

transmitted character is always 16 bits. 

SOle tbte (10).. In this mode v SOlC is selected 
end requires a Flag (01111110) to be written to 
WR7. The receiver address field should be written 

to WR6. The SOle mc polynomial must also be 

selected (WRS) in SOlC mode. 

External Sync Mode (11). In this mode, the sec 
expects exlernal logic to siqnal character syn
chronization via the SYNC pin. If the crystal 
oaci llator opt ion is Ae lected (in WR11) , the 

internal SYNC siqnal is forced to O. In this 
mocip" bib:!; A7-A6 of thiI'J reglater geted apeciAI 
verI'Jions of f)Cternsl Syrc modp.. In this mode, the 

trAnBmitt~r is in Honosync modp. usinq the conbmta 
of WR6 rF.I the time fill with t.he sync charActer 
Jenqth Bpf'cifieri by the 6-bit/B-bit Sync bit in 

W~ln. 

Bit. , _ 2. Stop BitB 1 _ 0 

Tha9L!l bits determine the nUlllber of atop bi til added 
to each aaynchronoUli character th.t 111 tranamit

ted. The receiver always checka for one atop bit 
in Asynchronous mode. A Special Imde specifies 

that a SynchranoUII mode is to be selected. 82 is 
alwaya aat to 1 by a channel or hardware reaet to 
enaure that the SYNC pin is in 8 known atate after 
a reset. 

Synchronoua -.. [_Ie (00). Thi. bit eonMno
tion selecle me of the synchronous modes 
specified by bits 84, 85, 86, and 87 of this 

register and forcea the 1X Clock l'IIode internally. 

1 SbJp Bit/o-acter (01). ThiB bit ... leet. 
Asynchronous mode with me stop bit per chsrscter. 

1 1/2 St"l' Bite/Character (10). The.e bit ... leet 
Aaynchronous "lOde with 1 1/2 atop bita per 

character. ThIs ntOde Cal not be used with the 1X 

clock ",ode. 

Z st"l', BitB/Charocter (11). The.. bi t. .elect 
Asynchronous ",ode with two stop bits per trans,lIit

ted character and check (or one received stop blt. 

Bit h puny Even/Odd 

This bit deterillines whether parity ie checked BII 

even or odd. A 1 progrartmed hece &elects even 
perity, and a 0 aelsch odd parity. This bit is 
ignored if the Parity bit is not set. 

Bit D. Puitr EnE" 
When this bit ia set, 111 additional btt position 

beyond those specified in the hits/character 
control is added to the transmitted data and is 

8lCpectad in the receive date. The Received Parity 
bit is transferred to the CPU IJ!I part of the data 
unle8s eight bits per character i8 selected in the 
receiver. 

4.1.6 Write Register 5 (lr __ it PH'8III!rt.er ... 

Controls) . 

WR5 contains control bits that affect the opera

tion of the tranamitter. B2 affects both the 
transmitter and the rp.cp.iver. Ait positions for 
WRS are shown in Figure 4-7. 

Bit 1~ o.t. Tendn.l Ready 

Th is is the control bil for the OrR/R(Q pin whi Ie 
the pin is in thfl orR mode (sp.l"cled in WR14). 

;~Illf, [lOr. 

When set. IlTft is low; when reBet, m Is High. 
Th is bi t is ignored when O'fR/REQ is progralllll'l8d to 
act .. a REQU£ST pin. ThIs bit ia reset by a 
channel or hardwsre reset. 

Bit. 6 _ 5. Tx Bito/Character 1 _ 0 

Thaee bits control the number of bite in eadl byte 
transferred to the transmit buffer. Bits aant 

Must be right justified with le88t significant 
bits first. 

[iilJo"!OI!o,!O,!o.!o,!o,,l 

~ U§' ~ :::oc, •• '" 
L nU!lCflC.1. 

hf.M .... lIE 

IENO'InAIi 

o • T.l"fSCOflllESSI/CHA"ACYEfI 

o 1 T.7'ITSlCHA" ... CYf.fI 

t 0 T •• ,narcKAIlACTlfI 

I t T.S'ITsrcH"" ... cn" 

FllJUftI 4-1.. WrJte Register S 

The Five Or Less mode allows transmission of one 
to five bits per character; however, the CPU 
should format the data character 8B shown below in 
TabJe 4.2. In the Six or Seven Bits/Character 

modes, unused data bits are ignored. 

IIble 4-2.. Tx Bite/lhiucter 1 ... 0 

Tx BITS/ 
CHAR 1 

To BiTS/ 
OWl 0 

5 or leea bits/character 
7 bi ts/character 
6 blts/character 
8 bite/character 

DJ06~D4o,Dzo, I\J 

o 0 0 0 

1 1 0 0 0 D 0 
o 0 0 D 0 0 

o 0 0 0 
0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 

Bit.: Send Oreak 

Sends one date bi t 
Sends lwo dat a bl ta 
Sends three data bits 
SendA four data bits 
Sends five data bl ts 

When set, thin bit forcea the lxD output to send 
continuous Os beqlnning with the following 
transmit clock, reqardlesa of any data being 

transmItted at the time. This bit fund ions 
whether or nol the transmitter IS en9bled. When 
reset, TxO cont Inues to senri lhe· conlent s of the 

Transmit Shift reqlster, whir.h mlqht be syncs, 
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data, or a11 le. Ir this bit i8 eet while in the 
X21 mode (Honosync and loop mode selected) and 
character aynchronization is achieved in the 
receiver~ thia bit ia automatically reeet and the 

transmitter begins sending syncs or data. This 
bil can aleo be reset by a channel or hardware 
reset. 

Bit J: Tr..-it ErMble 

Data ie not transmitted until this bit is eet, and 
the TxD output sends cont inuou8 18 a.nless Auto 
Echo IIIOde or SOle loop IIKJde i8 selected. If this 
bi t ia reset arter transMission atarted, the 
transmissIon or data 0[" sync characters is COM

pleted. If the transmitter is disabled during the 

transmission of a eRC character, eync 0[' neg 
chsracters are sent instead of CRC. This bit i8 
reset by a channel or hardware reset. 

Bit 2: Si'ilC/lllC-l(; 

This bit selecta the CRC polynomial used by both 
the transmitter and receiver. When set, the 
CRC-16 polynomul is used; when rBaet, the SOle 
polynomial is used. The SOLe/CRC polynomial IIIJst 
be selected when SOLC MOde is selected. The CRC 
generator and checker can be preset to all Os all 
ls, depending an the state of the Preset 1/Preset 
o bit in WR1O. 

Bit 1: "'....,at to Send 

This is the control bit for the ill pin. When the 
RTS bit is set, the ill pin goes low; when reset, 
ill goes High. In the Asynchronous mode with 

the Auto [nables bit Bel, RTS goes High only after 
all bits or the character hsve been eet aOO the 
transmit buffer is errpty. In synchonous modes or 

the Aaychronous mode with auto enEmies off. the 
pin directly foHows the state of this bit. This 
bit ie reset by a channel or hardware reaet; 

Bit 0: Tr--.it CIIC £noble 

This bit determines .tlelher or not CRt ia calcu
lated on a transllit character.. If this bit is eet 
at the time the character is loaded fron the 
trena"it buffer to the Tnnsmit Shift register, 
CRe is calculated on that charecte['. CRC is not 
autolllstically sent unles8 this bit is set lllhen the 

translllit underrlJ'l exiats. 

4.1.7 Write Reglate. (; (Synea-octa .. at SOlC 
__ n.ld) 

WR6 ie progrBfIWMKI to contain the transmit sync 
character in the Honoaync mode, the firat byte of 
• 16-blt aync character in the External Sync 
IIIOde.' WR6 is not used in IIBynchronoUB MOdes. In 
the 9>LC ,"odes, it ia progr8lllmed to contain the 
secondary Iktdrebs field used to compare against 
the address field of the 9>lC frame. In 9>lC 
IIIJOde, the SCC does not 8UtOfllat icall y transMit the 
station address at the beginning of a response 
frame. Bit positions for WR6 are shown in figure 
4-0. 

4.1.8 Writ. Register 1 (SYNC Otar.:ter or SDlC 

n-.) 
WR7 is progranmed to conlain the receive sync 
character in the Hollosync mode, a second byte (the 

[Or I o.lo.-ID.I§TDJ ID;I~J 

4-0 

IF7Jl~ 
'YHC, S'NC.' SYNC, IYMC. SYMC) 'YMCt '''MCI ,YHe. MOHO""C.,.ITS 

IIIIO .. OIYNc ••• rrs 
./SY .. C,t •• ITS 

'YNC. SYNC. IYMC, IYNC, IYNC, '''Me. ~ • 
STHC" IYNC'I STICC,. IYICC,. I"ICC" 1Y...c,. '''Nee IT"C, 
I""C" I"Me,. s""e. IYHC, ITNC, ", .. e. SYHC9 Inlc.. :~V;C. 12.ns 

• 1 Itt , , 0 

rtgura 4-B. Writ. Regiater 6 

lO, I 0" i o.lo.IDIID~lD,T~1 

~Jl~ 
STHC, SYHC. IYNC~ .T"e. lYMe, .'HC, IYNC, SY .. c. 
Sy .. c, ""e. .viole. ST"C~ .'HC, SYNC. 'YNe, sy"e. 
s" .. c, SY .. Co IIT"Ca SYNC. ."HC, ."Kew I"NCI ."Jle. 
STHC, STHC, lITHC, 'TNee 1 1 1 1 
AD .. , AD,.. AD,.. ADII. APiJI, AOfI. ADI'II, AD", 
AO., AD"" AD", "Ofl. ~ " • • 

ngunl 4-9. Write R8<jl.t •• 7 

MOHOIT .. C, •• ITS 
IIOHOSYMC,'.'fS 
IISYNC.IIIIITS 
::'~HC.12."S 

SDle ,AOO"lSI "ANOl) 

2016 U06 201" Otltl 

lest eiqht bite) of a 16-bit sync character in the 
Bisync mode, or a Flag character (01111110) in the 
SOLe modes. WR7 may hold the receive sync charac
ter or a flag ir one or the special versions of 
the External Syrc mode ia ae lected. WR7 is not 
used in Asynchronous mode. Bit positions for WR7 
are shown in figure 4-9. 

4.1.' Write Regleter 8 (tr __ It burr •• ) 

WR8 ia the transmit buffer reg1ster. 

4.1.10 
Cmt.al) 

Writ. Reglate. , (_te. Int .... 

WR9 is the Hoster Interrupt Control register and 
cant aina the Reset command b i ta. Onl y me WR9 
exists in the sec and cen b0 BCcessed frOll either 
channel. The interrupt control bila can be pro
grammed at the same time ae the Reset cOlMland 
because these bi ts sre 0"11 y resel by s hardware 
reseL Bit positions for WR9 ars aha., In rigure 

4-10. 

[o,TD;[DlJD.M;TotJD!J 

~~--
!S

o .0 • ..., 
o t CHII,H .. n 'ltEW • 
t 0 Cf4A .... ELI .. RTA 

1 , FOJtct HAflOWAflt fltHT 

rtgun 4-10. Writ. RegIot •• , 

Blt 7-6: _t C_ Blta 

Together, these bits select one of the re8et com
IISndS for the SCC. Setting either of these bits 
to 1 disables hoth the receive!!' aM the tren9llit
ter in the corresponding chsnnel, forces TxO for 
that channel marking, forces the IfIOdetn control 
signaia High in that channel~ resst8 all IPs and 

!USa and disablee all interrupts in that cha1nel. 
four e.:tra pell( cycles ...... st be sllowed beyond the 
usual cycle time after any of the active reset 
commands Is issued before any a.fditional commands 
or controle are written to the channel .rrected. 
In the l8510, four extra PClK cycles IllUst be 

allowed beyond the usual cycle lillie before any 
addit ional COIMland or controls are wri tten to the 
seC. 

201HI(lti 

No Reset. (00).. This command h89 no effect. It is 
used when a write to WR9 is necessary for some 

reason other than an sce Reset command. 

C""'1 heet B (01). I9suing this command causee 
a channel reset to be perrormed on Channel 8. 

·C ...... l Reeet A (10) .. Issuing this COfMand causes 
a channel reset to be perrormed on Channel A. 

Force Hardw.1f1t R .... t (11).. The effecta or this 
conwnand are ident ical to those of 8 hardware 

resat, except that the Shift Right/Shirt left bit 
is not changed and the HIE, Status High/Status low 
end OLe bita tak" the programmed values that 
sccompany th is cOl1llllaOO. 

Blt 5 1Dt __ 

Bit.: Stetue Hl#Stetue law 

Thie bit controls whlch vI'Jctor bits the l-SCC will 
modify to indicste statue. When eet to 1, the 
I-SCC modifies bits V6, V5, and V4 according to 
the table. ~n eet to 0, the l-SCC I'IIOdifhts bite 
Vl, V2, and Vl according to the table above. This 
bit controls etatue in both the vector returned 
dur log an interrupt acknowledge cyc Ie snd the 
status in RR28. This bit is t'8set by II hardware 
reset. 

Olt ,: _te. Int .... E ... bla 

The Haster Interrupt [nab Ie bit is used to 
qlobally inhibit Z-SCC interrupts. Setting this 
bit to 0 h89 the Baone effect on the internal 
interrupt logic 88 roes s low on the lEI pin, 
except that lEO is not rorced low. When th is bit 

is 98t to 0, lEO is not forced low. When this blt 
is set to O. 1[0 follows the state of [EI unless 
thers ie en IUS set in the l-SeC. No IUS can be 

aet after the HIE bit is eet to 0. Th is bit is 
reset by a hsrdwsre reset. 

Bit Z: Olallble l_. Chain 

The Disable lower ChaIn bit cM be used by the CPU 
to control the interrupt daisy chain. SeHing 
th is bit to 1 forces the 1£0 pin Low, preventing 

lower-priority devices en the daisy dlain from 
requesting interrupts. Th is bit is reset by a 
hardware reset. 

Bit h ., Vector 

The No Vector bit controls whether or not the 
Z-SCC WIll respond to m ltlterrupt a=knowledge 
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cycle by plAr.lng a vector on the data bus if the 
I-Sec 18 the highest-prlori ty device request ing All 

lntp.rrllpt. If this bil is set, no vector is 
returned; I.e., AOO-A07 remam '-staled durinq an 
Interrupt acknowledge cyC'le, even If the I-SeC L9 

the hlqhest-priorlty device requeslinq an inter
rupt. 

Bit 0: Vector If'£ludee StatUti 

'he Vp.dor Includes status bit controls whether or 
not lhe I-SfC Will inc lude st alus informat ion in 
the vector Il places on the hIlS 10 response to an 
interrupt ocknowledqt:' cycle. If this bit is sel, 
the vedor returned IS vHriohle, wlth the variahle 

field dependlnq on the highesl-priority IP that is 
set. Table 4-3 ShOWB the encoding of the status 
Informat ion. lhls bIt is ignored if the No Vector 
(NV) hit IS set. 

Table ~}. Statue Vector Hade fable 

VJ Vz 
V4 Vs 
o 0 
o 
o 

V1 St at us Hlgh/St atus Low:;; 0 

V6 Status Uiqh/Status low:;; 1 
o Ch A transmit buffer Empty 

Ch A external/Status Change 

Ch B Receive Character Available 
Ch B Spec i al Rece I ve Cond II ion 
Ch A transmit buffer Empty 

Ch A EJ<lernaL/Status Chanqe 
Ch A Receive Character Available 
Ch A Speci 91 Rece 1 ve Condi tion 

4 .. 1.11 Write Reqieter 10 (Miecell...., .... 
lr_itler/'R:lJceiver Control Bite) 

WRlO containa miscel18n~oU9 control bits for both 
the receiver and the transmitter. Bit positions 
for WR10 are shown jn figure 4-11. 

(D, I ri,iii!JO"d oJii1I5Io.l 

~l~
~'''''''''''''C 

lOOP MOD! 

UORl/rUlI OH UHMARUN 

MARK/nAG lOU: 

---- DO "ClIVF ON POll 

00"1111 

0, NI'IlI 

I 0 rMlflllaNsmON. I) 

I I r"'O(TA"NS'ltON .. 0) 

-.~---- CAe PIIIESEfUO • 

r igure 4-11. Write Register 10 

Oit 1, Ole Pnoaet I/O 

Thia bit spfwififfl HlP. initiAlilRrt camBUrn of 

the mcp-ivp. eRe rhp.ckp.r And the transmit fRC 

'4-10 

generator. If thia bit is set to 1, the CRC 
qcnentor and checker are preset to 1. If this 
hit is set to 0, the eRC generator and checker Bre 

preset to O. Either opt ion eRn be selected with 
either CRe polynomhl. In 9JlC mode, the tl"Rns

mitt~d CRC is i.nverted before traosmi!Jsion and the 

received eRe is checked Against the bit pettern 
0001110100001111. This bit i~ reset by a channel 
or h8l'dware reset.. Th is bit is ignored in 

Asynchronous mode. 

Oit. 6 and 5, Dot. Encoding 1 and Z 

These bi ts cont 1"01 the codlnq method used for bot h 

the transmitter and the recei"er, as illuslraled 
in Table 4-4. AI L of the clocking opt ions are 
available for al J cod1nq methods. The DPll in the 

I-SCC la useful for rf'covel'lnq clockJng 
Informal ion 1n NRII and fH modes. Any codlnq 
met hod can be used 10 any he: mode. A hardware 

reset forces NRI mode. Timing for Ihe various 
modes is shown in rlqure 4-12. 

Tobie _. Date Encoding 

Dot. Data Encoding 

Oit 4. &0 Acth .. On Poll 

NRZ 
NRll 

Encoding 

fH1 (transit ion:;; 1) 
rHO (transi t ion;; 1) 

Whe" loop ,"ode is first selected dUrinq ~lC 

operation, the z-sec connects RxD to hO with onl y 
gate delays in the path. The Z-SCC doee not go 
on-loop and insert the 1-bit delay between RxD and 
TxO unt il th ia bit h88 been set and an [OP 
received. wt"Ien the z-stc is en-loop, the trans
mitter cannot go active unless this bit is Bet at 
the time an fOP is received. The I-SeC examines 

this bit whenever the tranamitter is active In 
SOle loop mode and is sending a flag. If this bit 
Is set at the time the flag is leav iog the 
Tfllnsmit Shift register, anot.her flag or data byte 

(if the transmit buffer ia full) is transmitted. 
If the Go Active on Poll hit i8 not set at thia 

time, the transmitter finishes sending the flag 
and reverta to the 1-8it Delay mode. Thus, to 
transmit only one response frame, this bit should 
be reset sf tel' the first: dala byte is sent to the 
l-SeC but before CRC has been transmitted. If the 
bit is not reset before CRC is trsnsmitted, extra 

flaq!J are sent, Blowinq down re~ponae time on lhe 
loop. If this bit is rt:'sp.t before the first data 
is written, t.he l-SeC completes the trAnAmission 
of t.he prp.sp.nt flAq and reverts to lhe 1-0it DelAY 
rnodp. ArtPf qAininq cont.rol of the loop, t.he 

)ltlf·!lI\(, 

l-sec is not mle to transmit again Ult U a flag 
And another [OP have been received. Thouljl not 

atrictly recessary, it is '.Pod prect lee to eet 
this bit only upon receipt of a poll frame to 
ensure that the I-SeC does not go on loop without 

the CPU not icing it. 

In synchronous modes other than SOlC with the loop 

Mode bit eet, this bit IIIJst be eet before the 
transmitter con go act iva in reaponse to a 
received sync character. 

ThIs bit is always ignored in Asynchronous mode 
end synchronous modes unless the loop Hode blt is 

set 0 This bi t 1s reset by 8 channel or hardware 
reset. 

Bit}, llark/fllog Idle 

This bit affects only SOle operation end ia used 
to control the idle line condition. If this bit 

ia eet to 0, the transmit tel' sende flags aa an 

idle Hne. If this bit is eet to 1, the trans
mitter sends continuous 18 after tha cloeing flag 
of 8 frame. The idle line condition Is aelected 
byte by byte; 1.18., either a flag or eifjlt 1s ere 
transmitted. The prllllsry station In an SOLC loop 
should be programmed for Hark Idle to create the 

[OP sequence. Hark Idle must be deselected at the 
beginning of a frame before the first datal is 
written to the l-sec, 80 that tin opening flag can 

be lra1fnitted. This bit is ignored in loop mode. 
but the programmed value takes effect upon exiting 

the loop mode. This bit is reset by 8 channel or 

hardware reset. 

Olt 2. IIbort/rlag On IhIer .... 

This bit affects only SOlC operation and is used 

to control how the l-SeC responde to II transmIt 
underrlll condit ion. If th is bit Is set to 1 and 8 
tranamit Ulderrun occurs, the l-sec sends an mort 
and 8 f1aq instead of CRC~ If this bit ia reset, 
t.he l-SCC senda CRC on a transmIt UlderrtXI. At 
the beginning of this 16-bit t~ansmisaion, the 

Transmit Underrun/[OH bit 18 eet, causing an 
External/Status interrupt. The CPU usee this 
status, along with the .byte count from memory or 
the DHA., to determine whether the frame must be 
retransmitted. A transmit buffer Empty interrupt 
occurs at the end of thia 16-bi.t transmission to 

atart the next frame. If both thia bit and the 
Hark/flag Idle bit are set to 1, all 18 are trana
mitted after the transmit lI1derrun. ThiR bit 

should be sP.t after the firat byte of dsta is sent 
to the l-SCC snd reset immediately after the last 
hyt.e of dals 80 that the frame will be terminated 

properly with CRC and 8 flag. This bit ia ignored 
1n loop "",de, but the prograrnmed vBlue is active 
upon exiting loop mode. This bit is reset by a 
channel or hardware reset. 

Oit 1: loop_ 

In SDl.C mode, the initial aet condit ion of this 
bit forces the l-sce to connect hO to RxO and to 

begin searching the incoming deta stream 80 that 
it can I}l on loop. AU bi ta pert inent to sDle 
mode operat lon in other regiaters must be set 
before this mode ie selected. The transmitter and 

receiver ahould not be enabled until after this 
mode has been ge lecled. As soon 89 thft Go Act i ve 

On Poll bit is set and an [OP is received, the 
l-SeC goea m loop. If this bit ia reaet after 
the l-SCC Is on loop, the l-SCe waits for the next 
fOP to I}l off loop. 

In synchronous modea, the l-SCe uses this bit, 

along with the Go "eli ve On Poll bit, to synchro
nize the transmitter to the receiver. The 
receiver should not be enabled until after thia 
IrIOde is selected. The 1xO pin is held lIIarking 
when this IIIOde i8 selected unless 8 break condi
tion is progrslMted. The receiver waita for a eyne 

character to be rece i ved and then enab lee the 
transmitter en a character boundary. The break 
condition, if programmed, i8 removed. This mode 
worka properly with aync characters of six, eight. 
or 16 bits. This bit is ignored in Asynchonous 
mode and ia reaet by a channel or hardware reset. 

Bit 0, 6 Bit/iiBii Sync 

This bit is uaed to aelect a special case of 
synchronous modes. If this bit ia eet to 1 in 
Honoeyrc ",ode, the receiver and transmitter aync 

characters are six bite long instead of the ususl 
elght. If thie bit is set to 1 in Bisync mode, 
the received sync will be twelve bita and the 
transmitter sync character will remain 16 bits 
long. This bit is ignored in SDLC and Asynchro

nous modes but still has pffect in the speciel 
e)(ternal sync modes. This bit is resel by a 
channel or hardware reset. 

_.1.1Z Write Register 11 (Clock _ e ... trol) 

WR11 is the Clock Hode Control register. The bita 
in thls reqisler control the sources of both the 
reeive and transmit clcoks, the type of signal on 

the SYNC and RT)(C pins, and the direction of the 
TRxC pin. Bit posit ions for WR11 are shown in 
figure 4-13. 
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Bit 7: RhC XTAL/Im XTAl 

Th ie bit conlr:nls the type of input. signal the 

z-sec e1Cpects to see on the RhC pin. If thia bit 
is set to 0, the Z-SCC expects s TTl-compat Ible 
signal 88 en input to this pino If this bit is 

set to 1, the z-sec connects 8 high-'gain amplifier 
between the R he and SYNC pine in expect alion of a 
quertz crystal being pIeced ocross the pins. 

The output of thie oscillator is available for uee 
8e a clock lng eouree. In th is mode of ope rat lon, 
the SYNC pin is unevF.lilable for other U8eo The 
SYNC signal is forced to 0 internallY4 A hardware 
reset forces NO XTAL. (At least 21lns should be 
allowed after this bit ie set to allow the oscil
lator to stabilize.) 

Bit .... 5' lIocei ... Clock 1 on! 0 

These bits determine the Bource of the receive 

clock as shown In Table 4-5. They do not inter-

MC •• V.CLOCK 

DATA 

... --+--..-; 

.. , 
0100 

fere with any of the modes of operation in the 
I-SCC but simply control a multiplexer just before 
the internal receive clock input. A hardware 
reeet forces the receive clock to come from the 
RTxC pin4 

ro;ro;]O.ro, ]O;J0,10, , 0.1 

I, , ".00"', "' .. ou ...... 
It , P.c OUT .. 'MN.IIlt' ClOCIt 

1 0 'Ilbe OUT ... tII QOIl""ro" OUT"" 

I , TJII.eOUT. Dl'1.l0UT,"ur 

. ,".eOll 
''' .. N ..... t ClOCR .. ffil! PIN 

''' .. NSUIT CLOCK .. Tr.e PIN 

"'''Ns .. r a.OClII .. 11111 O!"NIUIAro" OUTI'I.Ir 

rllAfllIM" CLOCk .. Dli'llOUT"", 

L..-----'"~kTAufilfmt 

Figure .... ". Write R"'!Ilater 11 

Figure -,,'2. NlI(NlII)/FMl(flII) H.i"'! 
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Receive 
Clade 1 

o 

bille 4-5. Receive Clucle Sourrs 

Receive 
Clock 0 

1 

o 

Receive Clock = RhC pin 
Receive Clock = 1"R;C pm 
Receive Clock = OR output 
Receive Clock = OPLL output 

lilt .... " Jr_1t Clock 1 on! 0 

These bits determine the source of the tr-anemit 
clock 88 shown in Teble 4-6. They do not inter

fere with any of the modea of operation of the 
I-SCC but eimply control 8 MUltiplexer juet before 
the internal transmit clock inpuL The DPll out
put thet may be used to feed the transmitter in FH 
""d.. logo by 90 the outP.ut or the DPll used by 
the receiver. Thie lRakes the received and trans
MUted bit celIe occur ellllUltaneoU81y~ neglecting 
delays. A hardware reBet aelecla the TRxC pin 88 
the eouree of the trensmit clock. 

T~it 

Clock 1 

o 

T Ible '1-6. Jr __ it Clock Source 

'r __ it 
Clock 0 

o Transmit Clock = RhC pIn 
Transmit Clock = TRxC pIn 
Transmit Clock = OR output 
Transmit Clock = OPll output 

lilt 2. TllxC Qfl 

Thie bit determines the direction of the iRx'E 
pin. If this bit Ie set to 1 t the TRxC pin la an 
output. and carries the signal eelected by 01 and 
00 of thie register. How8verv if either the 
receive or the transmit clock ie progr8lMled to 
come rrOOl the fRxC pin, TiiXE .111 bo on input, 
regardless of the atate of thia blt. The TRxC pin 
l8 also an input if th is bit i8 set to O. A hard
ware reaet forces thia bit to O. 

Bib 1 on! o. iiiid: tiput Source 1 on! 0 

These bits determine the eignal to be echoed out 
of the Z-SCC via the 1"RxC pin. No eignal is 
produced 1 f TRxC hae been programmed as the aource 
of either the receive or the transmit clock~ If 
iiiXc' 0/1 (bit 2) is set., these bits are ignored4 

If the XTAl OSCillator output IS programmed to be 
echoed, the the XTAl OSCillator has not been 
enab led, the ~ pin g08S High. The OPll 91gnal 
that IS echoed IS the OPll 8 ignal used by the 
receivere Hardware reset selects the XTAl OSCil
lator as the output source. 

Tlble 4-1. Jr_il External Ct:w1trol Selection 

Output tiput 
SilJlal Si9'lal 

o TRxC = XfAl oscillator output 
TRxC = Transmit Clock 
TRxC ::; OR output 
TRxC = OPll output (receive) 

4.1. " Write Register 12 (lowr Byte or B...t 
Rote &e.-rator Ti .. Conehnt) 

WR12 containe the lower byte of the time constant 
for the baud rate generator. The time constant 
can be changed at any time, but the new value does 
not take effect ..... t il the next time the time con

slant is loaded into the down counter. No attempt 
is made to synchronize the loading of the time 
constant into WR12 and WR13 with the clock driVIng 
the oown co ..... ter. For this reason, It is 
advisable to disable the baud rate generator while 
the new time constant is loaded Into WR12 and 
WR1 ,. Ordinarily, thiS is dons anyway to prevent 
a load of the OOwn counter between the writ ing of 
the upper and lower bytes of the tune constant. 

The formula for determining the appropriate time 
constant for a given baud rate is shown below with 
the desired rale in bite per seconds a1d the 8R 
clock period in seconds. Thie formula is dsrived 
because the counter decrements from N down to 
O-plus-one-cycle for reloading the time conatant 
and ie then red to 8 toggle flip-flop to make the 
output a aquare wave. Bit positions for WR12 are 

ahown in r igur!! 4-14. 

rime constant = 
[1/2· desired fate .8R clock period)]-2 

4.1.1. Write Register n (~r Byte or B...t 
Rate eereretor T i_ Conet.oc) 

WR1] contains the upper byte of the time constant 
for the baud rate generatoro Bit poaitions for 
WRO are shown in figure 4-15 .. 
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4.1.15 "rite Regieter 14 (MiecellaneoUII Control 
Bits) 

wn14 contains 901J'e miscellaneou8 control bitll. 
Blt positions for WR14 are shown in flgure 4-16. 

Bite 7 and 5: Digital Phaae-locked Loop ~ 
Rita 

These three bits encocte the eight commands for the 

Digit.al PhaAe-Locked loop. A channel or hardware 
reset dlsablps the DPLL, resets the missing clock 
latches, set s the source to the RhC pin and 

selects NRlI mod'h The Enter Search Mode command 
enable9 the OPLL after a reset. 

[D·I n.ID, [D.ID~lii,y:-[nQ] 

~~~l~~'~ 
F i ..... re 4-14.. Wrl te Register 12 

ID.ID.ID,FJO~ 

~fC"UI'''E''."EOF ~~~;~'l ~g .MoeO",,,", 

Fi ..... re 4-15. Write Register 1) 

ID,I~rD,ID.ID,IO.!D.!D.1 

~~
L .. O'."',"""'" L ." Ot:NEflATOfi SOURCE 

OrJilfl£QIJE5'FUNCYlON 

AUlOECIiO 

lOCAllOOPftACII 

H·~ :;;:: :~:s~:: :~Oo;lI 

SffSOUIICE. JiT.e 

Sfl NAIl ,,",O[)f 

figure 4-16. Write Reqister 14 

Null C~ (000). This commRnd hAS no effect on 

t.he OPl.l. 
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Enter Search fobIe (001). Issuing this command 

CAusea the OPll. to enter the Search mode, trIlere 
the DPtl 8earch89 for a lock lng edge in lhe 
incoming datA stream. The II:t ion taken by the 

DPll upon rece i pl of th is command depends on 
the operating mode of the DPll. 

In NRZI mode, the output of the OPll ie High while 
the OPLL ia walting for an edge in the incoming 

data stream. After the Search mode is ·ent.ered, 
the first edge the OPLL sees Ls 899lned to be a 

valid dsta edge, and the OPll begina the clock 
recovery operat ioo from t.hat point. The OPll 

clock rate IOOst be '2 times the data rate In NRZI 
mod~. Upon leaving the Search mode p the first 
sampling edge of the OPll occurs 16 of these J2X 

clocka after lhe fi rat data edge and the second 
sampling edge occura 48 of these 32)( clocks after 
the firat data edge. Beyond this point, the OPlL 

beqina normal operst ion, adjusting the output to 
remain in sync with the incoming data. 

In fH mode, the output of the DPll is Low loIhile 
the DPll is walting for ~ edge in the incoming 
dut B stream. The fi rst ,edqe the DPll detecte is 
aSRumed to be a valid clock edge. for thia to be 

the case, the line must contain only clock edges; 

i.e. with FHl encoding, the line must be contin
uous Os. With ft«l encoding the line must be con
tinuous ls, where08 Manchester encoding requires 
alternating 18 and Os on the line o The DPll clock 
rate must be 16 times the data rate In fM mode. 

The DPlL outpul caus-es the receiver to sample the 

data slrelMl in the nominal center or the two 
halves of the bi t ce 11 to decide whethe I' the data 

woo a 1 or a O. After this command is issued, 88 

in NRZI mode, the OPll starts sampling immediately 
after the firat edge is detected. (In fH mode, 

the DPll examines the clock edge of every other 

bit cell to decide what correct ion must be made to 
remain in sync). If the OPll ooes not see an edge 
during the expected window, the one clock missing 

bit in RR10 is set. If the DPll does not see an 
edge after two auccessiye attempts, the two clocks 
missing hit in RR10 is set end the DPlL automati
cally enters the Search mode. This command regete 
both clock mlAsing latches. 

Reset Clock Hiasing (010). Issuing this command 
resets the clock missing latches in RR10 end arms 
the latches to deled t.he next misaing clock ertqe 

on the Hne. The clock. missinq latches are only 
used in fH mode. 

Disable OPlL (011). Issuing this command diSAbles 
thr. DPll, resels t.he clock missing lRtches in 
RRlO, and forces 9 cont inuoue Search mode stnte. 

7.01(10C)(, )016 (lOti 21)1(' 110ft 

Set Source = OR Gen (100). Issuing this command 
forcea the clock for the DPlt to come from the 
output of the hAud rate generalor. 

set Source = RTxC (101). Issuing this command 

forces the clock for lhe OPll to come from the 
ftTxC pin or the crystal osci118tor, depending on 
the alale of the X TAL/no XTAl bi t in WRll. This 

mode is se lected by a chenne} or hardware reset. 

Set rM tbIe (110). lhis command forces the OPll 

to operate in the rM mode and is used to recover 

the clock from FH or Manchester-encoded date 
(Manchester is decoded by placing the receiver in 

NRZ mode while the DPtl is in FH mode). 

Set MItZI -.Ie (111). Issuing this command forces 

the DPll to operate in the NRZI IIIOde. This mde 
is aleo selected by s hardware or channel reset. 

Bit 4: Local L.,.,.-,k 

Setting thia bit t.o 1 selects the local loopback 

IIIIOde or operation. In lhis npode, the internal 
transmitted dsta is routed back to the receiver, 

as well 88 to the IxD pin. The CTS and oro input a 

are ignored sa enables in local loophsck mode, 
even 1r auto enables is selected. Of 90 program
med, transit iona on these inputs Bt ill cause 
interrupts.) This mode works with any Transmit/ 
Receive IIOde except loop mode. ror meaningful 
result a , the rrequency of the translllit and receive 

clocks must be the 8ame. Thia bit is reset by a 
channel or hardware reset. 

Bit ,: lluto Echo 

Setting this bit to 1 selects the Auto Ed'O mode 

of operat ion. In this mode, the hD pin is con
nected to RxO, as in local loopback mode, but the 
receiver still listens to the RxD input. Trans
MItted data is never seen inside or outside the 
Z-SCC in this mode, snd CTS 1s ignored 98 a trans
mit enable. This bit is reset by a channel or 

hardware reset. 

Bit 2: DTR/Requeat r...,ti ... 

This bit selects the function of the OTR/RrQ pin. 
If this bit. i9 set to 0, the O"fR/RfQ pin follows 

the state of the OTR bit in WR'j. If this bit is 
sel to· 1, the MR/R[Q pin qoes low whenever the 
transmit buffer becomes pmpty and in any of the 
Bynchronmm morte when CRC hR~ been sent at the end 

of 8 messRqe. ThP. request funcl. ion on t.he mR/Rf"Q 
pin diffef9 sommm8t. from t.~ tr8n9mit f'p.quest 

funct.ion 8vailnhh~ on thP. W/R£Q pin in that 

)0If.1Hlf, 

R[QUESr does not IJl inact ive lIltll the internal 
operat ion SRt isfying the reqUp.At is complete, 
which occurs four to five PClk cycles after tt.e 

rising edge of OS, READ or WRITE. If the D~ used 
is edge-triggered, this difference is lIlimpor
tont. This bit is reset by a channel or hardware 
reset. 

Bit 1: Baud Rate Generator Source 

Th is bi t ae iecta the source of the c lock for the 
baud rate generator. If thi9 bit is set to 0, the 

baud rate generRtor clock comea from either the 
RhC pin or the XTAl oscillator (dependinq on the 
stale of the XfAl/no XTAl hit). If this bit is 

set to 1, the clock for the bauel rate generator as 
the Z-SCC's PClK input. Hardware reset sets this 
bit to 0, select inq t.he Rhe pin 89 the clock 
Bource for the hsud rate generator. 

Bit 0: Baud Rate Generator [ruiJle 

This bit controls the operat im of the baud rate 
generator. The counter in the baud rste generator 

in enabled for counting when this bit is set to 1, 
and counting i8 1nh ib ited when th is bit is eet to 
O. When this bit Is set to 1, change in the state 
of thia bit ia not reflected by the output of the 
baud rate generator for two counts of the 

counter. This allows the command to be synchro

nized. However, when set to 0, disabling la 
immediate. This bit is reset by a hardware reset. 

4.1.16 IIrlta R"'Ilater 15 ([xtarnaI/statue 
Inter-rupt Control) 

WR1S is the External/Status Source Control regis

ter. If the External/Status interrupts are 
enabled sa a group via WR1, bits in t.his register 
control which [xternal/SLstus condit ione can cause 

an interrupt. Oniy the External/Status conditiona 
that occur after the controlling bit is eet to 1 
will cause en interrupt. Th is is true even if an 
£Xternal/Statu8 condition is pending at the time 

the bit is set. Bit positions for WR15 are shown 
in figure 4-17. 

ro;To~~·;ro;ro;ro;ro~ 

~~~t~. 
8AfA~IAIIOA' IE 

figure 4-17. Write Regiate!" 15> 
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Oit 7:0 ..... /Abort IE 

If this bit is sel Lo 1, a chanqe in the Breakl 

Abort status of the receiver causes an External/ 
Slatus interrupt. This bit is sel by 8 cnBflnel or 

hardware reset. 

Oit 6: Tx IhIerrm/EOM 

If this bit is set to 1, 8 change of steLe by lhe 
fx Underrun/[OH laLch in the receiver caUS8S M 

External/Status interrupt. Ihis bit ia set to 1 
by B channel or hardware reset. 

Bit 5: CTS IE 

If lhia bit is sel to 1, 8 chanqe of 91ale on the 
crs pin causea on ['(ternal/Status interrupt. This 
bit is set by 9 channel or hard"are reset. 

Bit.: S,..,/Ilmt IE 

If this bit is set to 1, a change" of aLaLe on the 
SYNC pin causes an External/Status interrupt in 
Asynch['onous ",ode, and a change of slale in the 
Hmt bil in the receiver causee ... [xtef'nal/Statu9 

interrupt in synchronous modes. Ihis bit is get 
oy 8 channel or hardware ["eset. 

Bit ,: DID IE 

If this bit is set to 1, a chsnge of state on the 
OeD pin causes an [xtemal/Statu8 inlenupt. This 

bit is set by a channel or hardware resel. 

Bit 2: Zeta COdlt IE. If this bit is eet to 1, 
an ['I(temal/Slalua interrupt i9 generated whenever 

the counter in the baud rate generator reaches O. 
This bit is eet to 0 by ill channel or hardware 
reset. 

~.2 I£AI) I£GISTERS 

80th the Z80JO and the Z85JO versions of the Z-SCC 

contains nine read registers in each channeL The 
statue of these registers is continually changing 
and depends on the mode of communication~ received 
and transmitled data, and the manner in whim this 
data is transferred to and from the CPU. The 
following description detaile tte' bit 88sigrM!lnts 
for each registers. 

4.2.1 lIoad Roqieter 0 (rr_it/noative buffer 
Slatue II1II Exlernal Slatue) 

Read Register 0 contains the statue of the receive 
snd transmit buffers. RRO olso contains the 
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1italua bils for the six mlUrces of fxteC'Oal/St.atu9 
interrupt9~ The bit. configuration is illustrated 
in figure 4-18. 

~<Jti)To;To,fD.1 

~~~
~"CK"'C""'''''I.'''' 

~ZEIIIOCOUNT 
T~IUFFI"'IE."n 

DCD 

S'rNC/HUNT 

en 
T.UNDEIIIIIIUNlEOIII 

IJlEAII,".OIIIT 

figu .... ""8. lIoad Regieter 0 

Bit 7: BnooklAbort 

In the Asynchronous mode~ this bit ia eet when 8 

Break seq~nce (null character plus framing error) 
is detected in the receive data stream. This bit 
ia reeet tilen the sequence ia terminated, leaving 
8 single null character in the receive nro. This 
character should be reed sod discarded~ In SOLe 
IIIOde, this bit is eet by the detect ion of an Abort 
sequence (seven or more 18), then reeet autoMati
calJy at the lerminalioo of the Abort sequence .. 
In either csse, if the Break/Abort [E bit Is set, 
an External/Status interrupt is initiated. Unlike 
the ",fllainder of the [xternal/status bIts, both 

transit ions are gusranteed to cause an [xternal/ 
StatuB interrupt, even if another External/Status 
interrupt ia pending at the time these transitions 
occur. This procedure is necessary because Abort 
or Break conditions may not persist. . 

Bll 6. Ix IhIen ... /EOM 

This bit is set by a cha-mel or hardware reaet and 
when the transmitter ie disabled or a Send Abort 
command is issued. Thia bit can only be reset by 
the Reset 1x Underrun/[OH latch cotnmarr:l In WAO. 
When the Transmit Underr ..... occure, this bit is set 
snd causes EW1 External/Statue interrupt (if the Ix 
Underrun/[OH IE bit is set). 

Only the O-to-l transition of this bit causes an 
interrupt. This bit ia always 1 in Asynchronoua 
IMJdf!!, tXtleaa lSI reset h Undel"run/[OH Latch conoand 
has been errbneously issued. In this case, the 
Send Abort command cm be used to set the bit to 
one and at the same lillie cause an External/Statu8 
interrupt. 

Bit 5. Cleu to Send 

If the CTS IE bit in NR1'; is set, this bit indi
cates the slate of the CfS pin the last time any 
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of the enabled [xternal/sLahm bita changed. Any 
traneition m the CTS pin .... 11e no interrupt is 
pending letchee the at ate of the CTS pin and 
generates an External/Statua interrupt. Any odd 

number of transit iona on the CTS pin while another 
External/Status interrupt is pending alao causes 
an [xternal/Stat..., interrupts conditiono If the 
CTS I[ bit ia reaet, it Rlerely reports the current 
unlatched state of the CTS pin. 

Bit.: 5'III:/1UfT 

The operation of this bit is aimilar to that of 
the CTS bit, except that the condition rmnitored 
by tt-e bit varies depending on the IMlde in which 
the see ie operating. 

'fftlen the XTAL oscillator option is selected in 
8synchronoUB mode8~ thia bit i~ forced to 0 (no 
External/Status interrupt ia generated). Select
ing the XTAL oacillator in aynchronoUl or SOlC 
IIOdee had no ~ff~ct on the operation of this bit. 
The XTAl oscillator should not be selected in 
External Sync tnDde. 

In Asynchronous mode, the operation of thia bit ia 
identical to that of the CTS etatUB bitp except 
that this bit reports the state of the SYNC pin. 

In External sync !JOde lhe SYNC pin is used by 
external logic to eignal chsracter synchroniza
tion. When the (nter HlIlt Mode command is issued 
in External Syrc mode, the SYNC pin must be held 
High by the external sync logic ..,til character 
synchronization is achieved; A High 00 the SYt«: 
pin holds the Sync/Hunt bit in the reset concH
tion. 

When external synchronization is achieved, SYNC 
must be driven low on the second riaing edge of 
the Receive Clock after the last rising edge of 
the Receive Clock on which the last bit of the 
receive character ~B9 received. lJlce SYNC is 
forced low, it is good pract ice to keep it low 
ootll the CPU informs the external sync logic that 
synchronizotioo hE been lost or that a new 
message is about to start _ 80th trans i tions 
the SYNC pin cause [xternal/StatlS interrupts if 
the Sync/HLnl IE bit i. eet lo 1. 

The Enter Hunt Hode conwnand should be isaued when
ever character synchronizat ion ie loat. At the 
same lime, the CPU ahould inform the exlernal 
logic that character synchronization hE13 been lost 
and lhat the SCC is waiting for SYNC to become 
act.ive. 

In the Honosyrc and Bisync Rp.ceive mOdp.9, the 
Sync/H ..... t status bit ia initially set to 1 by the 

Entsr Hunt Hode command. The Sync/Hunt bit Is 
reaet when the SCC eatabliahed character synchro
nization. Both transitions cause [xternal/Statua 
interrupte if the Sync/Hoot IE bit ia eet. When 
the CPU detects the end of mssaage or the 1088 of 
character aynchronizat ion, the Enler HUlt ~e 
COlmIsnd should be iasued to set the Sync/Hunt bit 
and cause en External/Statue interrupt. In thia 
IDOcie, the SYNC pin is .... output, whidl goes low 
every time III sync pat tern is detected in the data 
etr881ft. 

In the !DLC modes, the Sync/Hunt. bit la initially 
set by the Enler HlWlt Mode COfIInand or when the 
receiver is disabled. It is reset when the open
ing flag of the first frame ia detected by the 
seC. An External/StatUI interrupt is also gener
ated if the Sync/HUlt IE bit is eet.. Unlike the 
Monoaync .,d Bisyrc modes, once the Sync/Hunt bit 
ia reaet in SlOC mode, it mea not need to be eel 
when the e04 of the frame ia detected. The sec 
automatically maintains synchronization. The only 
way the Sync/Hunt bit can be eet again is by the 
Enter Hunt Mode COfllmSnd or by disabling the 
receiver. 

Bit}a; o.t. Carrier Detect 

If the oro IE bit in WR15 is set, this bit indi
catea the state of the i5ffi pin the last lime the 
Enabled External/status bits changed. Any tran
sition on the OCO pin while no interrupt is pend
ing latches the at ate of the oeD pin and generstes 
an External/Status interrupt. Any odd nurmar of 
transitions on the OeD pin while another 
External/Status interrupt is pending also causes 
an External/StatuB Interrupl condition. If the 
OCD I[ bit is reset, thia bit merely reports the 
current, unlatched state of the oeD pin. 

Bil 2: Tx Buffer Eot>tJ 

This bit ia set to 1 when the tranamit buffer ia 
empty. It ia reset whIle CRC IS sent in a 
synchronous or SOle mode and whi Ie the transmit 

buffer is full. lhe bit is reset when a character 
is loaded into the transmit buffer. This bIt is 
aiwaya in the set condit ion after 0 hardware or 

channel reset. 

Bit 1: Zero cOtd: 

If the Zero Count Inlerrupt Enable bit is set. In 
NR1S, this bit is sel to 1 and lalched when the 
counter in the baud rate generator reaches the 
count of zero. If there 19 no olher [xtp.rnal/ 
Sf alll9 interrupt condit ion pendinq at the time 
thJS bit IS sP.t, an [xlernal/Stalu8 interrupt IS 
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generated. However, if t.here is another 

External/Status interrupt pending at this time, no 
interrupt is initiated until interrupt service is 
cOlTplete. This bil can be reset by the Resel 
External/Status Interrupts command or by a channel 

or hardware reset. If the Zero Count IE bit is 
resel, this bit is always in the lero alate. 

Bit DI Rrc o.r.:ter A •• Ulble 

'his bit is set to 1 when ot Ie sst one character 
is available in the receive fIfO and is reaet when 

the receive fIfO is completely empty. A channel 

or hardware reset e~t ies the rece i 'Ie r IrO. 

4 .. 2 .. 2 Re.t Register 1 

RRl contains the Special Receive Condition statu8 

bils end the rea idue codes for the I-field in SOle 
mode4 figure 4-19 shows the bit poaitione for 

RR1. 

lo,jo.jo.PJ.JOiI01IiitTDIl 

L
~~~' L",,,., L I'IUIOUECOHI 

I'IESlDllfCODt:1 

IIUIDUI!COot:O 

"A"ITY£IIIIIIOIil 

1'10 OY£IIIWN EIIIIIO" 

C"ClfIllAtoilINOEIIIIIIOIil 

fNOOFFIIAMf(!lDlCI 

Figure "'19. Ao.t ROfjlstsr 1 

Bit 7. End or fr_ (SOlC) 

This bit. is used onl)' in SOlC nIOde and indicates 

that a valid closing flag has been received and 

that the CRe [rror bit and residue codes are 

valid. This bit can be reaet b)' i88uing the Error 
Reset command. It is also updated by the first 

character of the following frame. This bit is 
resel in any mode other than SOlC. 

Btt 6: DfC/F r_ing Error 

I f a framinq error occurs (in Asynchronous mode), 

this hit is Ret (and nol lolched) for the receive 
character in which the framinq error occurred. 
Oeteel ion of B framing error 8I1r1~ an additional 

one-half hit. to the chafader I ilflP. so thAt t.he 
framinq error is nol interpreted as II new StArt 
hiL In Synchronous and !JOLt modes, thia hit 

indicol P.s the: resull of comparinq t.he CRe ctlf~ckpr 

to HlI~ appropriflte clu~("k value. This hit. is rf"set 
hy iA!1l1inq fill rrrar RrB,,1 r:nmmnnli. hut t.he bil h'J 

nevpr h.ldmrl. lherr-fon'!, it IR always UpdAb'!cl 

when Ihe f~'(1 charact.er i9 ('f!reivpd. When WIl'd 
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for CRe err-or etstua in SynchronoU8 or SOlC modes, 

this bit is uaually eet since noet bit 

combinst iona, e)(cept for a correctly completed 
messsge, result in a non-zero CRC. 

Bit 5: 'Recelve Ovefrm [rfor 

Thia bit indicates that the receive nro hE over

flowed. IJlly the character that has been written 

over is flagged with this error, and when the 

character io read, the Error condition is latched 

unt il reset by the Error Reset cOfM'Iand. The over

run character and all subsequent characters 
received until the error Reset command is i09ued 

causes a Special Receive Condition vector to be 

relurned. 

8it ,,: Parlty [rrof 

When parily is enabled, this bit is set for the 
characters ,"",ose parity does not match the pro

granwned sense (even/odd). This bit ia lalched 80 

that mce an error occurs, it remains set lilt 11 
the Error Reset comn\and is issued. If the parity 

in Special Condition ~it is set, a parity error 
c aus89 8 Spec i al Rece i ve Cond i t Ion vector to be 

returned on the character containing the error end 

on all subsequent characters until the [nor Reset 
command is issued. 

Bits} - 1. Heald"" Codes 2, 1, ... 0 

In tho98 caaM in SOlC mod! where the received 

I-rield is nol an integral multiple of the char

acter length, these lhree bits indicate the length 

of the I-r ield and are meaningful only for the 

transfer in which the erd of frame bit is set. 

This field is eel to 011 by 8 channel or hardwsre 

resel and is forced to this state in Asynchronous 

mode. These three bile can leave this state only 

1 f SOLe Is ae lected ard a characllu is rece i ved. 

The codes signify the following (Reference Tsble 

4-8) when a receive character length is eight b1ls 
per character. 

Table 4-8.. I-field Bit Selection (8 Bita Only) 

I-f"ield I-f ield 

Residue Residue Residue Bils in Bilo in 

PreviolJ8i Previous 

u 
o 

u 
o 

Byte Ryte 

1I 

1I 

,'1'11.1111', 

I-field bits are right-justified in all CB8es~ If 

a receive character length other than eight bits 

is used for the I-Field, 8 table similar to Table 
4-8 can be constructed for each differenl:. char

acter length. Table 4-9 shows the realdue codes 

for no residue (the I-field boundary lies on 8 

character boundary). 

TobIe ... ,. Ileal .... Bits/Dlarocte. 

Bita/Char Reei.... Heai.... Heai .... 

o 0 

o 0 

Bit O. All Sent 

In Asynchronous mode, this bit ia set when all 

characters have completely cleared the transmit

ter. Host modems contains additional delay in the 

data path, t41ich requires the mdelfl cant rol sig

nals to remain act he unt il after the data has 

cleared both the transmitter and the node",. This 

bit is always set in synchronous and SOlC modes. 

4.2.} Re.t ROfjister 2 

RR2 containa the interrupt vector writt.en into 

WR2. ~n the register is 'BCcessed in Channel A, 

the vector returned is the vector actually stored 

in WR2. ~n thiS register is accessed in Channel 
0, the vector returned includes status information 

in bits 1, 2, and 3 or in bits 6, 5, and 4, 

depending CMl the st ate of the St atue High/Status 

low bit in WR9 and independent of the state of the 

VIS bit in WR9. The vector is modified according 
to Table 4-3 shown in the e)(planation of the VIS 

bit in WR9. If no interrupts are pendinq, the 

status is V3, V2, V1 .:: 011, or V6, VS, V4 .:: 110. 
figure 4-20 shows the bit posit ions for RR2. 

(D,Jo.IDI-[D!JD~~ 

~~) ... -.-. 
'MODIFIED IN • C~"'NNEl 

filJ.lre 4--20. Read Register 

201h f~I'·, 

'.2.' Re.t Regioter } 

RRJ is the Interrupt Pending register. The status 

of each of the Interrupt Pendinq bits in the I-SCC 

is reported in thia register. ThlS register 

exials only in Channel A. If this register is 

acceased in Channel B, all Os are returned. The 

two unused bits are always returned as O. figure 
4-21 shows the bit posit ions for RR3. 

1',1 0, 1 0, I •• j'. 1.;r';Jii,l 

~~~
~'H' •• "''''~'''''' L CHANNEL. To I'· 

CHANNEl'".I,,· 

CHANNEl ... UTtlrAr .,. 

CHANNEl .. h ,,,. 

CHANNElA"."'· . , 
·AlWAYS 0 IN. CHANNEl 

rigure ~21.. Head Register 

'.2.5 Reed ROfjister B 

RRO is the Receive Data register. 

4.2.6 Re.t Regiater 10 

RR10 contains Bome miscellaneous status hits. 

Unused bits are always O. Bit posH ions for RR10 
are shown in figure 4-22. 

Bit 7. ..... Clock Missing 

~ile operating in the fH mode, the DPll seta this 

b1 t to 1 when it 0089 not see 8 clock edqe on the 
incoming line in the window where it e)(peets onB. 

This bit i9 latched unt il reset by 8 Resel Missinq 

Clock or [nter Search Mode command in WR10. In 

the NRZI mode of operation and while the OPll is 
disabled, this bit is always O. 

Bit 6: TtID Clocks Hialling 

While ope rat ing in the rM mode; the DPll sets this 

bit t.o 1 when it ooes not see a clock edqe in I wo 
successive tries. At the 89me time the OPll 

ent.ers the Search mode. thiS bit is la~ched unt iJ 

reset by y Reset M1991nq Clock or Enter Search 

Hade command In WR10. In ~he NRll mode of 

operation and while the DPU is disabled, this hlt 
is always O. 

Bit 4. loop Seooing 

This bit is ~pt In 1 in SOLe loop mode while the 
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tranamitter l8 in conlrol of the loop, that 
while the sec is acti\lely transmitting on 

laoPe This bit is reset at 811 other l irnes. 

Bit 1, ih Loop 

lS, 
the 

This bit is set to 1 while the sec is actually 
on-loop In SOle loop mode. This bit is set to 1 
in the X .. 21 mode (loop mode selected ""'ile jn 

mnosync) when the transmitter goes a:tive. This 
bit is 0 at all other times. 

.~~-ON!! CLOCIt ""INO 

rigure 4-22 .. Rem Register 10 

4.2 .. 7 Re" Register 1Z 

RR12 returns the value stored in WR12! the lower 
byte of the time constant for the baud rate gener
ator. Figure 4-2' shows the bit posit ions for 
RRI2. 

1"~,[o.~I'~"r~:~) 
~ YC, LOwt".nIOf 

~~ n •• ~ • .,_ 

figure 4-2'. Road ROIJiete. 12 

4-20 
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•• 2.1 Read R""iBter " 

RR13 returr-e the value stored in WRlJ, the upper 
byt e of the time constant for the baud rate gener-
8tor~ figure 4-24 shows the bit positions for 

RR13. 

lOr 10. 10. !o.!o. !o.WD;] 

1111 ~j~:) ...... \'ll!" L§~---
Figure 4-2'. Road ROIJietet U 

•• 2.9 Read ROIJieter 15 

RR15 reflech the ~elue etored in WR15p the 
External/Status IE bita.. The tMO unused bits are 
alweys returned 89 Os. figure 4-25 show the bite 
posit ions for RR15. 

10.(0.(0.(·.( ... (0.('.( .. 1 

~~. 
figure 4-25. Road ROIJlete. 15 
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Aboolute 
Maxlm.um 
Ratlngo 

Standard 
r .. t 
Condltlons 

DC 
Charac-
t.rl.Un 

Appendix A 
Banlware Informallon 

Voltages on lIlI inputs and outputs 
wllhrespeclloGND.. . .-0.3Vto +7.0V 

Operating Ambient 
Temperature. . , ... As Specified in 

Ordering Information 

StOfllge Temperature. . -65°C 10 + ISO°C 

The characteristics below apply lor the 
following standard test conditions. unless 
otherwise noled. All voltages are referenced to 
GND. Positive current flows into the refer
enced pin. Standard conditions are as follows: 

=m" "IOMOU,"" 
tlMbUltfSt 

'·~I ~ ~ ~ 
Flgu.re IS. Blcmdcud Ted Load. 

Symbol Param.ter Min 

V,H Input High Vol!age 2.0 

VII. Input Law Voltage ·0.3 

VOH Output High Voltl!ge 2.4 

VOL Output Low Voltage 

',L Input Leak.,ge 

101. Output Leakage 

Icc Vee Supply Current 

Str~!Ieft greater than thol'oe listed under Absolute MIlIi· 
mum R .... llngs m ... y r. .... lI8e Pf'rm"nenl damllqfO 10 the device. 
Thill III '" !llr*"B~ r<'lllnq only; optlrltlion olthf! devil.'e !!It .!Iny 
condition ... bovp thoSf' Inclkatf'd In the oPf'rtlilonlll ~Ions 
of thelle IpPCillc<'lUons III nol implied. Ellposllrf! to abwlulp 
rnlloxlmum fllhnq conditions for f!xlpnd",d ppriods mllY affpc1 
device reiJ ... bdlly. 

• +4.75 V", Vee"' +5.25 V 

• GND ~ 0 V 
• TA as specified in Ordering Information 

All ac parameters assume a load capacitance 
of 50 pF mo.. 

Max 

Vee +0.3 

0.8 

0.4 

± 10.0 

± 10.0 

250 

"'o"oo"u, 
UNDf:" 'fit 

.n 

i '" 
rlO"I' 

FI ... e .1. Op.n-Dratn T ... Load 

Uult Condition 

V 

V 

V IoH ~ -25O.A 

V 'oL ~ +2.0 rnA 

pA 0.4:s VIN:s +2.4V 

pA 0.4 :s VOUT -S ... 2.4V 

rnA 

Vcc - 5 V .. ~% 1I"'A8~ oth"'TwlSfO lpeclltf'd, o"I'r 8po'1d'h,d !I'mp"'r.-.lum ra,,~. 

Capacitance Symbol Parameter Min Max UnU T .. I Condition 
---~--------------.-

erN Input Capact!.-.nce JO pF 
lJnm€'I'l!lurpd Pml'l 

Com Output C.,~cilance 15 pF Rplurnpd 10 Ground 
C lil ) Rldirpdioncll e~p"Cll<'lnC;e 20 pF 

, - J Mth. ,WN ftp",lill'd tl'mpNlllur .. rllnQf' 
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1.1 INTAllllUCHOII 

Th. Z80'6 I-CIO and Z85J6 CIO Count.r/U ... r and 
Parallel I/O devices are general-purpose peri
pheral circuits that satisfy IIOst counter/tilMr 
and parallel I/O needs !!nCountered in 8y8b~1I 

design, and are therefore helpful in rsal-tiJMJ 
situations and fOIr interrupt control. The 18036 
Z-CIO is designed for ayste. uaing the l-8US or 
• ny othor ""ltlpl ••• d Addr ••• /Dolt. buo. The Z85.16 
[10 i. d.signed ror CPu. using • """""ltlploxed 
bUB, Uke that of the 180 CPU. The dUferen:::ea 
between the two devicee are found in the CPU 

iri:erface, pin~ut81 and U.ing .. 

NDTE 

All Material in this manual referring to 
"tho CIO" .ppU .. to both tho Z80.16 and 
the Z85J6p unleMI specifieally deaig
nated by rehrerre to either Z8036 or 
185J6. All rererenc8!J to the Z-CIO 

refer only to the 180"_ 

1.2 fEATURES 

Tho Z-CIO .nd CIO device. oatia ry • wide rang. or 
applicatlore because of their extensive lial of 
features: 

• hfO independert. 8-bit, double-buffered, bidi
redional 1/0 ports; ph •• 4-bit epeeial-pur-
poss I/O port 0 The I/O poda feature prograM-
Mable polarityp progralllllable direction (Bit 
IIIOde) ~ 1 '8 catchers, and progr8fMllbltt open
drain outpute .. 

• rour handshake lIOdea, including '-Wire (like 
the 1£££-4110). 

• R£IlI£ST/lIAIJ 8ignol ror high .... poad dota trano
fer. 

Chapter I 
Oe.eraJ Descrlpdo. 

• rlexible pattern-rec(Xjnition logic, progr811-
1II1Ib18 as II 16-vector int.errupt controller. 

• Three indepemert 16-bit counter/timers, ea:h 
with three outp~ duty cycle. (pulaed, one
ahat, and eqUllre-WBye) and up to four external 
sec..,s Unes (court. !""ut~ output, 98te, and 
triggar). lha comter/tilMtrs are progralMleble 
.. retriggerllble or non-retrigquable • 

• All registers are read/wrile. In the lfJJJ6, 
the registers are directly addressable; in Ue 
lBS", the registers are acCe8sed In two atepa .. 

I.} IIftlI¥TEW 

The CIO (Figure 1-1) consists of 8 CPU interface, 
three 1/0 porta (two gener.l-purpoee 8-bit porta 
and one epecial-purpose 4-bit port), three 16-bit 
couoler/till8re, an interrupt control logic block, 
and an internal control logic b lock. A large ruftt

bel' of progranrneble options allow users to tailor 
the configuration to suit specific IIPplicatioll8 .. 

1.}.1 I/O Port. 

There are three 1/0 portal two g8neral-purp088 
8-bit porte (which are linkablo Into on. 16-bit 
port), and one apecial-purpose 4-bit port. 

1.}.1.1 Port.Aandll 

The two ganeral-purpoee B-bit I/O porta, Porte A 
and 8 (rigore 1-2), are idert.ical, except that 
Port B CWl be progr_ed to provid! external 
1IC(J888 to Counter/Tillers 1 and 2. EUh! r port can 
be prograMed to be either a handshake-driven, 
a1ngle- or double-buffered port (inptJ:., outpti., or 
bidirecl: 10na1) , or a control port with ttl! direc
tion of ellCh bit individually prograllWlloble. 
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null! purts 1I1('ludc pat trrll-rf'Coglllt IOn IOqlC, 

which allu~ 1I11rrl"IJpl f'WlJrrallOfi wht·, I a aprclfll' 

111;111r'l"lI IS dr·lrl'ff'n. Ihf' pal.lprn-rrroqlllt lUll 

InqH' rail hf' proqrflmmt'd to makr thp purl fund Ion 

IIkp a pnotdy wtf'rrupt C("lt rut Irr. Purl a A alld 

R can also hr Ilflkf'd 10 form a 16-b1t I/o pori 
with handshakr. 

1-2 

~INTEIUIUI'T~ 

~I c~:~gl·tiii.3.!·"''''''_)1 
CONTROL 

'''''' ADOAESSI 
DUA.US 

INTEIINAl 
CONTIIOl 

lOGIC 

rlgurp 1·1. lBOlli1Z8516 l·CIO/CIO Block D .. "V_ 

INHIINAL 
"O"TCON1IIOL 

TO COUHTEMIfIIIlltt 1 AND' 
1P000'.ONl,.. 

IC·NO":'=;} 

outpUt 

INllvU::,~,::s 

fiqure 1-2. Por1.s A and 8 Dlock Oiaqr_ 

:It' 

}II"I ,Jill IKI} 

Each port ha9 12 control Md status regist.ers, 

~lch control these capabilit.iesa The dat.a path 
of each port is composed of three internal regis
ters: the Input. Data regi.at.er, the Output Data 

rpgister, Rnd the Buffer register. The input Data 
regist.er is accessed by wrHlng the Port Dat.a reg
ister; SImi larly, t.he Output Data register ia 

accessed hy readinq the Port Data register. Two 

regist.ers, the Hode Speclficat ion register and t.he 
Handshake 5pecHicat ion reqister, are used to 
define the mode of the port and to apecify ~ich 
t.ype of handshake, if any, is to be used. rhe 
reference pat.t.ern for t.he paHern-recognit ion 

loqic is specified by the content.s of three regis
ters: the Pattern PolBrity register, Pattern 
Transit ion register, And Pattern Mask reqister. 
The detailed cheract.erist ica of each bit path (for 
example, the direct. ion of dat.a flow or whether a 
path is inverting or non-invert ing) are programmed 

using t.he Oat a Pat.h Polarity register, Dat.a Direc
tion register, and Speci.al I/O Control register. 

For each port, the primary control and status bits 
are grouped in a single register, the Conwnand and 
Statua registero After the port is configured. 

this is the only reqiater that needs to be 

accessed frequently. To facilitate initieliza
t. ion, the port logic is deaigned ao th.t registers 

associated with IYI unrequired capability are 
ignored and do not have to be programmed. 

1.'.1.2 fOrt C 

The function of the special-purpose 4-bit port, 
Port C (Fiqure 1-J), deperds upon the roles of 

Ports A and B. Port C provides the handshake 
lin~ IoIlen required by the ot.her two portso A 

R£QI£ST/ilATT line can a190 be provided by Port C 

80 that transfers by Ports A and B can be 

synchronized with D~s or CPt.h. Any bits of Port 
C not. used as handshake I ines can be used 88 1/0 
lines or 88 ext.ernal access to Counter/Timer 1. 

Since Port C 'a funct. ton ia defined primarily by 

Ports A and 8 (besides the int.ernal Input Data am 
Output Data reqisters, ~ich are accessed as in 
Ports A and 8), only t.he three bit path registers 

are needed: the Data Path Polari.ty regiater, the 
Data Direct ion register, m the SpeClal I/O 
Control register. 

1.'.2 COmt.rIJi ..... 

The three counter/timers (Figure 1-4) Bre all 
ident ical. Each i.s coopoaed of 8 16-bit oown
counter, a 16-bit Ti",e Constant register (l4lich 
holds the value loaded into the dlwn-counter)D 8 

16-bH Current Count register (used to read the 

contents of the down-counter)9 and two 8-bit reg
isters for control and status (the Hade Speci fiCB
tion and t.he CIT Command and Status reqistef9). 

'O~Tf'" 
TltilEII' 

INI'U' 
BUfFf'" 

INV::~E"S 

'-/ I 
i~ 

", 
CAlcttf~ 

INTfANAlPOAT 

OUTPUT 
IIUHrAI 

!NV[AlfllS 

ro" ,,,, 

1\ I CO",'AOlIINf5. 

rUJllrr. 1-}~ Porl. C Olock [haqfO. 

,'PI·ll1(11 1-\ 
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IHT£,,"M. .U. 

'.IIT ..... 
toctNU" 

Metr~,d5:: 

Figure 1-\. ro...terIJi.,r 810ck DilOJr_ 

Up to four port plns (count er input. galt' input. t 
trigger lnputv and countpr/t.lmpr out.put) can be 

USf;""d as dE-dlcated external SCCt"ss hnps for each 
r.ounter/t.1mrr~ Three dlHf"rent count.er/timpr out
put duty rycles are available: pulse, one-shot, 
and square-wave. The operation of tte counter/ 
tuners ran be programmed as pUher rrLriggerable 
or non-retrigqereblp" 

1.}.} Interrupt Control logic 

The 2B036 and IBS'6 int.errupt control logIC pro
VIdes the basls ror stafldard I-8US and oon-Z-805 

1-4 

interrupt handhng capeblhties. (See Z-8US Com
ponent Interconnect Summsry~ lilog Data Book.) 
lhPre art" five registers (thP Haster Interrupt 
Control reg lsi er, the Current \Jpctor register, and 
the three Inll'rrupt Vector registf"ra) associated 
Mlt.h the interrupt 10glC. In additlon~ pach Port. 
end Counter/hmer Commend and Statu8 registpt in
cludes thrt"e bllsl assocIated wilh the intprrupt 
logic: Int.errupt Pending (IP) 9 Interrupt Under 
SerVlce (IUS), end Interrupt Enable (IE). 

20141Xl .. 

2.1 INlRIIltICiI ... 

This chapter provides brief descriptiors of tt-e 
cunwnand, status end data registers contsined in 
the elO. Each description includes the registel' 
address, the operation of the individual bits, and 
U., state of the register after a reset (hardware 
or aoftware>' 

For silnPlicityp tt-e descriptions 88aume that tt-e 

data path polafity of each bit is progrSMIed to be 
nm-inverting.. Table 2-1 ia 8 suflllllsry of tte A8 
CIO regisler9 arranged in functional and OUIIerical 
order. The binary internal addres8es are the 

Chapter 2 
Reglsler DelcrlplloD 

6 bits written to en inlernal Pointer register aa 

He addresses AO-A5- fhe det.aila of tte address
ing schemes are described in Section 2.2 for the 

Z80:16 8..:1 Sectioll 2.' ror the Z85'6. 

For roore cunplete discussions of the features ard 

modes of operation of the CI0 specified by these 
bits, refer to It-e ~pfopri8te chaptera: 

Chepter} Port Operat ion 
Chapter 4 Counler /Timer Ope fat. ion 
Chapter 5 Int errupt Operat ion 
Chapter 6 Initialization 

Tobie 2-1. ZlIIIl6/Z8Sl6 Z-CIO/CIO Aogieter s...-y 

Internal 
Address 

. (8inary) 

As··Au 

000000 
000001 
000010 
000011 

000100 

000101 
000110 
000111 

001000 
001001 
001010 

001011 
001100 

001101 

001110 
001111 

Re.t/Write Aegister N.-e 

"-in Control Registen 

R/W Haster Interrupt Control 
R/W Haster Configuration Control 
RIW Port A Interrupt Vector 
R/W 
R/W 
R/H 
R/W 
R!H 

Port B Interrupt Vector 
Counter/hmer Interrupt VfJctor 
Port C Data Path Polarity 
Purt C Data Direction 
Port C SPf'C181 ·1/0 Control 

Huet Orten Accessed Regiatera 

R!H 

R/W 
R!W 

Port A Commafd and Status 
Port 8 Command and Slat U9 

[oonter/Timer 1 Command and Status 

Counler/HlM'lf 2 Command and Status 
Counter/timer 3 Commsfd and Status 
Port A Data .... 

Port 8 Data" 
Port C Data .... 

2-1 
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Tobie 2-1. l1IOJ6/Z85J6 1-t:IO/CIO /leqister s... .. y--t:ontinued 

Internal 
Address 

(Binery) 

010000 
010001 

010010 

010011 

010100 

010101 
010110 

010111 

011000 

011001 
011010 

011011 

011100 
011101 

011110 

011111 

100000 

100001 

100010 

100011 
100100 
100101 

100110 

100111 

101000 

101001 
101010 

101011 
101100 

101101 

101110 

101111 

lleadl\lrite Regiater "-' 

COlJ1I:er/Ti.,r Related Regietere 

Coun~.er/fimer 1 Current Count 
Count er IT imer 1 Cur rent COLrit 

Counter/timer 2 Current Count 
Counter/Timer 2 Current. Co~t 
Counler/Timer ) Cun-Pltt Count 

Counter /Timer , Current Count. 

Counler/Timer 1 hnm Constant. 
Count PI' /lilOOr 1 lime Constant 

Counter/Timer 2 limp. Constant 

Counter/Timer 2 Time Constant 
Counter/Timer J limp. Constant 

H5 Byt.e 

LS Byte 
MS Byle 
LS Byle 
MS Byte 
LS Byte 
HS OytP. 
lS Byte 

HS Byte 

l5 Byte 
MS Byl. 

R 
R/W 
R/W 
R/W 

R/W 
R/w 
R/W 
R/W 
R/w 
R/w 

Count.er/Timer J limp. Constant lS Byte 
Counter/Timer 1 Mode Specification 
Counter/Timer 2 Mode SPf'clricet.ion 
Counter/Timer J "Mode Specificat.ion 
Currert Vector 

Port. A Specification Regietera 

A/W 

R/W 
R/w 
R/W 
R/W 
R/w 
R/W 
R/W 

Port A Hodfl Specifieat ion 

Port A Handshake Specification 
Port A Data Path Polarity 
Porl A Data Direction 
Port A Special I/O Control 
Port A Pattern Polarity 
Port A Paltern Tranaition 
Port A Pattern HMk 

Porl:. 8 Specification Registen 

RN Port 8 Hode SpecificaUon 

R/W Port 8 Handshake Speci ficaUon 
R/w Port B Dat.a Path Polarity 
R/W Port 8 Data Direction 
R/w Port B Special I/o Control 
R/w Port 8 Pattern Polarity 
R/W Port 8 Pat t.ern Transit. ion 
R/W Port B Pattern Hook 

All bits can hP. rr.8d Blld somp- bits can be wri Hen. 
Also direct ty addressahle in IB'}J6 USIng pins AU and A1• 
(Spp 19bh~ 2-2 ar:m fiqUff'!S 8-1 and B-2.) 

....L 

2.2 iECISfER AOOiESSllIi fill fHE ZIIIJ6 (l-CID) 

Reg lster addressing in the Z80J6 ill IICcOllpliahed 
through the uee of an internal Pointer regiBter. 
the l80}6 tekM the contenh of the ItIUltiple)(ed 
Address/Oata bus and gatea 8 aubaet of the .. into 
the internal Pointer regialer when AS ia lOW6 the 
internal Pointer regiater ident iflea Wlich regia
ter will be accessed during the subsequent part of 

this cycle. 

The l8016 provides two schemel! for select ing the 

deBired silt of the eight address bits. the sche"", 
to be usad ls determined by the Right Justify 
Addre88 (RJA) bit in the HaSter Interrupt Control 

register. wt.!n RJA :: D, Address bue bita 0 and 7 
are ignored, and bila , through 6 are decoded for 

the register address (AD derives fro.t AD" "5 
derives frortl A06). When RJA :: " address bita 0 
through 5 are decoded for the register addrells (AD 
derives fro ... ADo, A5 derives fro ... A~)e In the 
following register descriptiona, only six bits are 

ehown for eddressing--they represent Addre8a/Data 
bue bits 5 through 0 or 6 through 1, depending on 
the at.te of the RJA biL 

2.' Jt[CISfER _SSlIli rill DIE Z1I5J6 (CIO) 

The regieters in the 185)6 are acceesed in • two

step sequence with pins AD and A, :. , ~ In the 

first step. a 6-blt addreas (the least-eignificant 
6 bits of the Date bue) is written to an internal 

Pointer regiater. In the second atep, the regia

ter ident ified by the Pointer regiater Is read 
from or written to. 

The data registera for the l8SJ6 Porta A~ 8, and C 
can be acC8a8ed by this sequerre. The data regia

ters can also be directly addresaed by uae of 

device pins AO and A" 88 ahawn in table 2-2. 

T II>le 2-2. Port Oat. Regllltar _ ... sing 
for thlll [10 

Oat. 
Requter 

Port C 
Port 8 
Port A 

Control 

_ .... Une 

A, Au 

o 

The 18S'6 cont alna a stste IMChlne which deter

mines if accesses with An and ", :: 1 (see 

).(1<11 (~II 

Jable 2-2) are to the Pointer register or to an 
irterl'llli control register. (Refer to Figure 2-1 
for the following dlact.Bsion.) Reads in Stete 0 

leave the state IIulchine in State o. Wrl tes to tt. 
l8S'6 in State 0 update the Pointer register and 
put the state mochine into Slate 1. Acreage8 in 
State 1 are to the register addressed by the 
Pointer register, and cause the state machine to 
revert to State O. StaLe changes occur only when 
pin AD :. pin "1 :,. Direct accesses of tte data 

registers have no effect on atate machine 
operstion. 

After any control read operation (pin AO = pin A1 
= 1)~ the state machine is in State 0 (the next 
control access ie to the Pointer register). This 

can be used to force the state madline into a 
known etet.e& Control reads in State 0 return t~ 
contente of the hat regiater pointed to. 
Therefore, • register can be reai cant inuouely 
without wrltiOlj to the pointer. While the Z8~J6 

b in Steta 1 (n8)(l control a::oess is to the 

regiater pointed to), Many internal operationa 8['8 

euepended, Interrupt. Perding (IP) cannot be set, 
and interne! atatus ia frozen. Therefore, to 

fliniMize interrupt laterey and to allow cant inuoue 
statue updates, tie Z8S16 ahould not ., Jart in 
St •• 1. 

"AItD.A,. 
.... --.OPT.au .... , 

fiOoflWi 

(liTO.') 

figure 2-1. Z1I5J6 St •• _In. Opt .. tlon 

2.4 ~fER 1DNf_ Jt[GlSTEIIS 

The MBllter Control registers consist of He M_ter 
Interrupt Control register and HMter 

Configurati?n Control regisler. Theae regieten 
provide priMry controls for the interrupt logic, 
port .-ld counter/timer enable bita, port srd 

counler/til!W!r link bits and the RESET bit. 

2.4.1 .... tar Interrupt Ccriral R .... let •• 

The Hseter Interrupt Control regiater contains the 
primary control bits for the interrupt coriral 
logic. When the dev ice ia reset all bite in all 
oovice l"f'!qisters forced to n flxcept RfSET, 

which is 9~t to 1. The RJA ~it (01) ls only 
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applicable to the 7.8016 l-CIO. All bit. in tt .. 
Master Interrupt Control register are Re9d/Wrlte. 

Addn'ss: O()[)Qon 
(RI'ad/Wr 11(.) 

[EqD..~Io;ro:J 

... , .. ,.""." j J J 1E ...... ttt .. IEI 

DlSASLf LOWIE" CHAIN (OLC) -

NO vtCTOfI \M'I) ----

KlIIT ... ¥teTO" IHCLIJOES -
SlA'USC,""VISI 

It=
L ...... 

--- flIGHT JUSTlFllO ,tOOIfIE"E. 
, .. SHIF'T LfFt(lto""'" AIl,l 
t,,'"0HT JUS,,,,, f ......... 0.1 
HOT USED 1M lIUl , .. IEAO "UUfl ... 11 

COUNT"""'''E''S YIECTOtft 
INcluDESarATU&ICTYlIl 

•• -. -- PO'" • V1!CTOIII IttClUO!S 
srATIJS\,..vIIIJ 

Flqure 2-2.. Mester Interrupt Control Register 

".tor Interrupt Enoble-~IE (~). Cle.ring this 
bit to 0 inhibits the devicl8 rrom requesting an 
interrupt. or responding to an Interrupt Acknow
ledge.. Ita effect .Le the sallie IE pulling the 

Interrupt Enable In (lEI) input Lo.." except that 
the da1sy-chaln is left intact.. A 1 in this bit 
allows the interrupt logic to operate normally. 

ne HIE bit also affect!! whether or not status is 
included when reading interrupt vectors. If HIE = 
0, interrupt vector reads do not include status. 
If HIE = 1, vector reeds always inclUde status, 
indeperdent of the state of the corresponding Vec
tor Includes Status (VIS) bit. 

01_1. l_ tt.1n--DlC (06). If OLC is .. t to· 
1, the Interrupt Enable Out (lEO) output of the 
device Ie forced low, disabling interrupta frOll! 
All lower-priority devices on the daisy-cheln. 
When Ole ia 0, lEO ope rat es normsll y. 

... v...:tor--IIY (05). When NV is set to 1, the 
device is inhibited frOM output ling 8n interrupt 
vector during an Interrupt Acknowledge: cycle. 
This allows the vector to be prov ided by external 
hardware. It has no eHect on the setting of the 
Interrupt Under Service (IUS) btL If NY is writ
ten with 0, the interrupt veclor is output .. 
usual. 

Port A Vector Ind'- Stet_-PA VIS (0.). If 
this bit is 0 when II Port A interrupt is acknow
ledged, the interrupt vector that is output 18 the 
unll'OdUied contert of the Port A Interrupt Vector 
register.. If this bit is written wlth s 1, the 
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Port A base vector is modifierl to inclum status, 
which indicates the (,RUse of the interrupL 
Vector mod if icat ion is described in Sect ion 
OJ. l.ll. The slate of this bit has no effect on the 
vslue returned .men the Port A Interrupt Vector 
register is read. When reading the vector,' thp. 
HIE bit determines if status is lncluded in the 
vector,· (that is, no status is included if HIE = 
0). 

Part B Vector Incl'- Sht .... --PB VIS (1))). This 
bit controls whether or not Ue Port 8 interrupt 
vector includes status. It operates the sante way 
that tho PA VIS bit controls tho Port A Intorrupl 
vector. 

COUlter/H.r Vector 1",,1'- stetu.-CT VIS 
(Dt)· This bit controls wheHer or not the base 
irt.errupt vector shared by the three cOl.Wlter/ 
timers includes status. It operates the Setne way 
thot the other two VIS bit. (PA VIS and PB YlS) 
operate. 

Ri\11t lu8Un ... M<l" ... --IIJA (01). (ZIIIJ6 only). 

When this bit Ie 0, the reqister achk'e9s is 

shifted left one bit (see Section 2.2). Address 
bit AD ia derived from Met-ese/Data bus bit A01" 
When set to 1, the address is rictat j08t Hied, 
(for o.ampl., Ao = AOo). 

The 185)6 does not use RJA--this bit is alwaya set 
to 1, MIlich causes the address to always be rlgh't
justinod. 

RE5£T--(IJo). Sett ing the RESEl bit to 1 by • 
80ft ware write resets thB device. the bit can 
elso be set by a hardware reset on the Z8036 by 
forcing Addr .... Strobe (~) .nd Oata Strobe (m:) 
low ai1lultsneoU8ly; or m the Z8';36 by forcing 
R.sd (1Ri) and Writ. (Iil!) low al"",ltoneously. 
WhUe RESET is 1, reads of all other registers 
will be 0 and wrHes to other registers are 
ignored. This bit is cleared only by writing a 0 
to the RESET bit (see Sections 6 .. 2 and 6.'). 

2.'.2 ".tor I:onrlguretlon Control Regleter 

The M_ter Confiqurat ion Control register contains 
the control bits used to enable dirrerert sect ions 
or tt.! device after they are initlally confiqured. 
81!1 well !D He bits !,Bed to link the ports 
together and the t imef'S together. MI bita SIre 
cleared to 0 by reset t ing the dey ice. the regis
ter is read/write. 

,!1!14,)lrl 

Address: 000001 
(Rosd/Write) 

[O.j .. I .. lo.]o.I .. I°olo,l 

"''''gJJ~ ENA.lE, .. IQ 

COUNTfftmNEfi f 
EN .. Il'EtcT1Q 

COUfIffI!IVTIME.:t 
fNA'll\CUE) 

PO., C AND COUNrI!JV 
TIIIl!fI'DlMLl 
(P'CE AND ClJt) 

[

L ,ou.",,,,.,,,,., 
COHTJlOlSP.Q 

"'1~ S • COUNTEN Ita INDE"DlDI'NT 
• t CIT,', MOATDelT:t 
, • CIT,', T.IOOEJI,CIT:t 
, 'ClT1',mJTJI'I1TIIClTr, 

COUNftNI"UT 

I"OJlTAENAat.E(l'A1Q 

P'OltTLlNKCOffT'IIOltP'lC) 
... P'OfI" ... AND. Of'EMTE INOEHNOlNlLY 
t - P'OflTa A AND ... fiE lINKEO 

filpJro 2-'. _tar C..,riguretlon Control 
Register 

Part B Enobl .... -PBE (~). lhls bit, .. hen set to I, 
allows Port B to operate norme11yo When cleared 
to 0, it inhibits the Port 8 logic from issuing an 
trierrupt request (ita IP cannot be aet); however, 
if IP was already set, cb!aring peE does not clear 
IP. lihUe cleared to 0, PBE inhibit. READY /ilAIl 
assertion, holds all 1 'a catchers in a trsnsparent 
condition, and forces the Port B I/o linea int.o iii 

high-iMpedance atate~ The purpose of this bit is 
to allow Port 8 to be configured initially without 
setting ita IP erroneously or having its I/O lines 
go low-ilflpfldance until it is aafe to do so. 

COUlter/H •• 1 Enoble--tT1E (06). llhan cle.red 
to 0, Countell'/fimer 1 is put into an initialized 
state: its IP cannot be set (however, if IP W8B 

already set, clearing er1E does not cleal' IP), the 
Count In Progress (eIP) flag is cleared, Read 
Counter Control (RCC) is forced to 0, srd all 

trigger inputs are ignored. Setting Cr1[ to 1 
allows the counter/timer to f unct ioo normal 1 y. 

Count.r/H.. 2 EnobIe--tT2( (~). lhe C12E bit 
perfonls the 98rne function for Counter/Timer 2 

that CT1E performs for Counter/liflle1 1. 

rart c _ Counter /T i.r } Enm le--PII: _ CH[ 

(D.>. This bit enablea both Port C and Counter! 
tiller ,. .he funct ion is the sarne 88 0., (pm:) and 
06 (CrlE) for Port B and Counter/TiMer 1, respec-

tively. In addition, while this bit is cleared to 
0, the handshske logic for Ports A and 8 is forced 
into an idle state and the internal Acknowledge 
Input (ACKIN) signal is forced High. This allows 
the start-up of handshake operatiore - to be 
precisely coot rolled. 

Port Unk ControI--I'lC (0,). When PiC is set to 
1, Ports A and B sre linked to forln a 16-bi t 
port. In this mode, only Ue Port A Handshake 
Specification ord COfIImand ard Ststus registers sre 
used. Port B must be specified 88 a bit port and 
its pattern matrh capability Inust be disabled. 
Also, ",hen linked, the Port 8 dat.a register must 
be read or wri Hen before tre Port A dat.a 
register. A 0 in the PlC bit allows the ports t.o 
operate indeperdert ly. If ttv! port s are to be 
linked, this bit. muat be set before the ports are 
enabled. 

Port A Enmle--PIIE (~). lhe Port A [neb 1. bit 
performs tt-e same funct ion for Port A that tre 
Port 8 Enable bit (01) performs ror Port B. 

Counter/Ti.r link Control .... -LC, & U o (D1, & 

Do). These two bits specify if ard how Counter/ 
Timers 1 and 2 are linked. The Counter/Timers 
must be linked before they are enmled. the vari
ous configurat ions are shown in 1 ab Ie 2-'. 

'mbt 2-J.. Cot.d:er/1aer link Control .. 

:ltJl409 

lC, 

o 
o 

lGJ 

o 

Configuretion 

Counter/Timers are independent 
Counter/Hiner l's output (inverted) gales Cuunler/TiOlP.r 2 
Counter/rimer t's output (inverted) triggers Counter/limer 2 
Counter/HIDer 1'9 output. (inverted) is COlHlter/lirner ZI S count input 
(Counter/Timer 2's External Counl [na,le- bit must be cleared tu 0) 

• (See Sectiun 2.9 .. 1 r'or description of External Cuunt Emilie bit.) 
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2.5 I'IIRT SPECIFICATION Rl:CIST£RS 

[am of thesp registers define the porl operaUnq 

mode, specify the type of handshake (if one is 
U*lf'd) , 8nd ('ont Bin the canmer" an::t stat.us bits 

used to affect data ha08fers of itA porl. There 

is 8 sel of Port Sped ficat ion registers for bot h 
Port A and Port R_ 

2.5.1 I'I>rt _ Spocific.tlon R .... i.te ... 

Each Port Mode Specification register contains the 
bits t.hat. refine U-r. opeTat iog mode of Hs port 
Bnd sped fy t.he ope rat. ion of pat lern mat m logic 

uf t.he port. A rrset fOTCP.9 all bi La to be 

deaTed t.o O. All bits are reoo/write. 

AddresSAS: 100000 Port 
101000 Port B 

(Reod/Write) 

pqo;[D;J'. i',i'.i'- io,l 

SElECTS tI'TS~ I8IT ¥Oil!!,! 

,":81 PToaf) .If l'O.n !E::::'H!:-EE:~~::lI: (tllfj 'a"'''''. T~'_1 l=L ' .. CH o. "n ...... cH'''N) 

I) I INPUf IJOII' 'AfTEII" MOOE SPECIFICATION 
I I) OUTPU,POfliT IllSlPMSI 

I 1 ~~~EC"ONAl !"MSI PJIIIS4I 
o D DI ..... l.lI'AnEfIIH ... 'CH 

IHfEl'IlWPT ON TWO 0 I NAND·MODE 
IYlUjlll1 1 0 "OIll"lIObf: 

1 1 "OIU'lIIlOllifTT ENCODEO 
SINOlFIUFffllEO VECTOIII"lIObf: 

MObE(SlIl 
IHTlEIIIIIIU'T ON M"tCH ONlt (IMOI 

Fi9Jre 2-4. Port Mode Specification Registers 

Port Twe Selecte--¥TS1 .. PI50 (0, 6 °61. The 
port type is sppcified by these two bits, as shown 

in lRble 2-4. 

'mle 2-4. Port Type Selects 

PTS1 PT50 Port T we 

o SU port (no hondshake) 

o Inpul port with one of four handshakeu' 

Output port with one of four handshakes

Bidirp.rI ionol port with aile uf twu hand
ohokps·· 

• The four handshakes arr.: Inlf'.r1of'kr.d, PulHP-d, 
Strnbf'd, or ~-wire. 

1he two handHhakf'9 Rr ... : IlItr'rlnr'Vrd or 5t robN!. 

]-(, 

Inter ...... I"" Byt .. --ITB (Dsl. for a port pro
grammed with handshake, this bit indicates toIhen an 
interrupt, should be r('quest.ed. if ITB is set to 1, 

IP is set when hlo bytes of dsta can be read or 

written. for an input porl, IP is set when both 

the Input. Dat.a register and Buffer register are 

full. for an output port, IP is sel when both the 

Output Data aOO Buffer register are empt.y. ~n 

ITR is cleared to 0, IP is set wremwer a single 
byt.e of dala is available to be IOOved (the Input 

Data regist.er i9 full or the Output Data register 
is empty). This bit must always be cleared t.o 0 

for ports specified either 88 bit. ports, si09I.c

buffered ports (58 = 1), or bidirecUonal port s. 

lTD also sffpcl.s t.i"e operation of the Req~st 

Jine. When liB = 0, the Request line will go 
oct. ive as soon as tre revice is ready for a data 

transfer. For irl1ut ports, the Request line will 

go High when the Input. Date register is full. If 
ITS = 1, both the Huffer register anj Input Data 

register must be full for Request t.o f}l -=t ive. 

For output porta with ITB = 0, the Requesl line 
will go High ..tlen He OutplJ. Dst a register is emp

ty. If ITD = 1, the Request line w11 I f}l High 
when both the Buffer regist.er and Output Dala reg

btera are empty. 111 either case p tre Request line 
will atay active 89 long as a byte is available lo 

be reed or wriUen. 

Singl. Burftor--511 (0.1. for a port programmed 
with handshake, this bit. specifies if ti"e port 

should be single- or doubJe-buffered. Nten Sll is 

cleared t.o 0, He port is rouble-buffered. htlen 

58 is set to 1 (I ra must be 0), the port is 

single-buffered: an input. byte is loaded into both 

the Buffer. snd IrlJut Data registers, or an output 

byte ia loaded into both tt-e Output Data ard 

Buffer reqist.us. this bit musL always be cleared 
to 0 for bit port.s. 

Interrupt on Hatch Dnly--IIII (0,1. For port. with 
handshake (when t.his bit. is set t.o 1) an interrupt 

will be genp.rRtpd only ~ell the data mved into 

the Input Oat B regist.p.T or out. of t he Output Data 
reqist.er mal C'hr.s t he pattern speci first ion. WOOn 

clf~ared to 0, tre port operalf's normally. lhe 

purpose of t.his bit. is to allow the ~neration of 

CPt! interrupts only on bytes whirh malrh tt. pal

tprn sper:ifirotiun. It is useful, for p.xamplr., 
whp.n the dHt a i!'} hr.inq moved undr.r Oirert Mpmury 

Ar('pss (DMA) c(Jnt ro I. (HO must hf' 0 if r. i t hI" r SO 

ur ITA arr. sp' tu 1 or if ltv> port ill a bit port 0 

,q·lliiO 

Pettern _ Specific.tlon Bite-.ftIS1 • PIIio (liz 
I: 0,). lhese two bits define the IIIOde of opP.ra

tion of tt.. pattern match logic, B8 is shown in 

Table 2-5. 

T",1e 2-5. Pettern _ Spociric.Uon Bite 

PIfiJ PIIio 

o 
o 
1 

Pettern Mode 

Oisab Ie Pattern Hatch 

AM) Mode 

00 fobfe 

OR-Pr iori t y Encoded Vect.or mode 

The OR-Priority Encoded Vector ",o~ lIIuat not. be 

specified for ports configured as bit. ports with 

the latch on Pattern Hatch (LPH) bit set to 1 or 
for porls with handshake. 

tach On P.t;tem Match-4.PM. or Oeekew n.,r 
E ..... Ie--DTE (Dol. The LPH/DTE bit is • duol
fUrK:tion biL the lPH function is ~tive when the 

port is specified in bit mode; the DIE function is 
active when the port is speciried sa WI output. 
port with handshake. 

lhe LPH bit, ~n set to 1, causes the port t.o 

'latch the input data preBert at the port when a 

pattern match is detected. If LPH is 0, pattern 
II'Istches are stiJ 1 detected, but. the ,data reed back 

from the port follows the port pins. . 

The OT[ bit p when set to 1, activates the deskew 

timer to perform delay functions 89 set. in tt.. 

Port Handshake Specification register. When 

cleared to 0, no delay is ir.tivated (see Sect.ion 
}.4.}.2). 

lPH/O'[ ,"ust be cleared to 0 for input ports with 
hBndshake or for bit. port.s ...tlosp. pattern match 

logic ia in the OR-Priority Encoded Vector mode. 

2 .. 5. 2 Port: Handat.ke Sptci rication Registers 

Each of the Port Hsndshake Specificat.ion regis

t.ers contain the bits that specify tre lype of 

handshake, the ut.ilization of the REQll:ST/WAIT 
line, and thp. Deskew Timer Time Constant. for ports 
programmed with hRI..:tshake. These bits Bre ignored 

if the port is a bit port. A R[SEt forces all 

bits to O. All bils are reed/write. 

Addresses: 100001 Port A 

101001 Po rt 0 
(Reod/Write) 

,W(40)n 

[D!JiiiJiiiJii.Ji>.T§ Iii. I ... ] 

InlIMTIl .llI(OTIl 
HANOIHAkf: TTH ,"CIflCATIOM J ----c OEUhI TIllIE If'fClncATIOH 

IfTI1 HTII ."'ClfIU Ttl! MU'. Of 
o 0 IHTIftlOCflf:O H .. Hot.HAkE ·DESkEW TlMEIil TIME CONSTAHT 
I t ITfIOlED ....... DIH .. kl lSI IS FORCEO 1 
t I P\llUD HANOIHIU'f: 
1 1 lWlfiEHANDSfi,.1tf: 

MIH OUKEW TIME 

", .. ",.w""",c",moo".' "'. alb '!!, lI!I, ".,c"cm" 
1IIWS2 IIIWSI .. 

~ ! , . , , 

~w~ 
ItWSII fU"CTlOtII 

~ ~~~:tIi' OIlAllf:O 

I INPUTW.lI' 
o SI'ECI"llllf:QUnT 
I OUT'UTIilEOUt::.T 
I IHPUTIilEOUEST 

.. 
" .. .. 

°IN MOOt:: .I't::CIFIC",'ION "EOISTE,. (SECTION lSI, 

Figure 2-5. Port Handut.Jke S(mcification 

Registen 
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-....... T _ Speci fioat Jon Bita--IITS, • "'So 
(~ • 0,;). Tho.e two bit •• pecify tho hard.hok. 
type that 8 port with handshake will UBe t lIB Ie 
shown in Table 2-6 .. 

Tobia 2-6. _ ....... ,_ Specifi""tkm Bita 

HTS, 

o 
o 

HTSg -_ .... ,-
Interlocbd Han:lehlllke 
Strobed H.nd.hok. 

Pule.d Hard.hak. 
J-Wire HandshBke 

The Pulsed Handshake and the '-Wir8 Handshake Moot 

not be epecified for bidirect ional porta. (hly 
one port at 8 time can use the Pulsed Handahake 

configurat ion" If one port uses ttl! J-Wire Hand
shake, the other port .. ust be s bit port. 

REIP:SJ/IIAIT 5pac:lnoatJon 1I1~-IIIISg 
(Ds-DJ). Thea. three bit •• pecHy tho utiUzet Jon 
of tho R[W[SI/WAIT Une, .. is ahown in Tebl. 
2-7. 

T..,1a 2-1. IEIP:ST/WAIJ SpecifieatJon llita 

RIISz HIlS, RIISo runctlon 

0 0 REQI£ST/iiUf Diaabled 
0 0 Output NAIT 
0 Input WAIT 

0 Special REWEST 
Output REQI£ST 
Input R[WEST 

If a port uses the R[WESr/WAlT capability, the 
other port must be programmed as a bit port, 

because three pins of Port C are required. (See 
Table 3-1.) 

Iloek_ Ti_ SpecHicet ion Blta--DTS, n.. ..... OTS, 
(Dz-Do). These three bita are th! lNlat signifi
cant bite of ttl!! Deskew Timer Time Corsten:.. They 

specify the minimum amount or deskew tiM: to be 
provided for output data~ They define the minimum 
number of Peripheral Clock (PClK)' cycles of delay, 
o to 16, bet ween the output of 8 new byte of data 
aOO the handshake logic indicat ing that new dat.a 

is available (~falling). This logic Is partic
ularly tSeful in systems Mhere large amounts of 
skew can ex ist bel ween t he del e and t. he handshake 
signals or where the receiver of the data has 8 
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large aet-up t1_ requireIMnl. The 811OU'* of des
kew provided is shown in rigure 2-5. 

NmE 

o PCLK cycles deskew tillle is obtaIned 
by not enabling the deakew ti...,r (DTE = 
o in the Port Mode Specification ragis
ter). 

2.5.J I'Drt ~ .... Stilt .. IIeglata .. 

Each of these registere contain the priMary COlll

... and and atatua bite for He port. Other than the 
date bita themselves, theae are the bite Moat 
often accessed in normal port operat ion. "reset 
forcea ORE to 1 and all other bits to o. .tJ.l bits 
are readable and four are writeab Ie. 

Addr ..... : 001000 Port A 
001001 Po rt 8 

(Read/Part ial Write) 

lo,lo.!·;r·;pi,!o;j';jo;j 

,"U\~~~::u~ JJU 
INUII!lU"'IEHIonEPf) : I 

IHTEIIIIU'" "£NDINO Itl"l --1.- I 

IVI. lIE. AND I' AllIE WlUnlEN USINO 
T"IE FOLL01oWtNO CODIE' 

IHffll"U"TEII"OI'!!lll"l --
(IIUOONLYJ 

~
I L , ........ O ... ""'OOQ 

L'AnfllNIIIATCI-IFlIoOCI'.F) 
CllEADOHlYJ 

IN"UYllrOlitEflFUltllflFI 
lflU,DONlYJ 

oo,,"u, flIEOIIUllf.PlY (Ollf) 
("lAD ONLy) 

Fi~ 2-6. Port ~ .... 
Statua Reglate .. 

Interrupt _r Service-IUS (~). Thi. st.tu. 
bit ia automat ically set to 1 if ita corresponding 
IP ie the higheat-priority interrupt request pend
ing when an lnt errupt Acknowledge eequerre takes 
place. It can al90 be aet directly by CPU com
mand. While t.M JUS is set, tte aaftle and lower 

priority Bources of interrupt are prohibited frUl'll 
requesting interrupt a via the interoal and ed.er

nal daisy-chains. ,he IUS can be cleared to 0 
only by CPU cOfftmand.. This bit is reM/write.. It 
is changed by writ iog to the Commard and St.atus 
register of the port uaing the code arown in 
figure 2-6. 

,PI·\11j1l 

Interrupt Enmla--JE (06)' Thi. bit enablea or 
disables tt>e port fa interruJ*. logic. While IE 18 

cleared to 0, the port i8 unable to request an 
interrupt or to reapom to an Interrupt Acknowl
edge.. The normal operat ion of IP or IUS is not 
affected--the IP is 8iqlly tlaaked off frOrtl the 

reat of the device. "1 in IUS .tUI affecta tt-e 
irt.errupt daisy-chain.. If IE 18 progralllft8Cl to be 

1, the interrupt logic operates norlllaUy. This 
bit is read/write. It illl changed by wriling to 
the Cotnmand and Statu8 register of the port uaing 
the code shown in figure 2-6. 

Intarrupt Pendlng-IP (~). IP 10 • .tatu. bit 
which, tIlen lISt to 1, indicates that the port 
requires servicing due to a pet tern ",atch, a hand
shake, or an error. It is !Jet to 1 by the port 
logic (or by the CPU c""",.rd). If I[ is 01.0 1 

and no higher-priorLty interrupts are under 
service, then the INT line is pulled low to 
request .. interrupt. It 1a cleared to 0 either 

autOfltat lcally or by a CPU COMl!lnd, depending on 
port conrtguration. It ie changed by writing to 
the Port Command Ind Status regiater UI!Iing the 
code shown in rigure 2-6. 

Inta.rupt [ ..... ~R. (D.). Thle .tatua bit 10 

auto",at ically eet to 1 along with IP wheno ror a 
bit port with pattern •• tch enabled, • aecond 
Match occurs before a previous ",atch is .:knowl

.dged (IP i •• till .et). If tho port Interrupt On 
Error (JOE) bit is 0, errora are ignored and this 
bit i. held .t O. Thi. bit con be cle.red only by 
clearing the correaponding. IP. Thie bit is 8 

read-only bit, writea to it are ignored. 

IhItput _a Raglatar EIopty--OIIE (0,). ORE Is • 
atatua bit used in conjunction with porta~ speci
fied either 81!1 output or bidirectional porta, to 

irdicate .mettler or not the Output Data register 
ia full. It is set to 1 when a byte of data is 
moved out of the Output Data regiater SIB part of 
an output handshake.. The bit can only be cleared 
by writ ing to the data register. As a bit port. 
ORE ia forced to 1 unlll!9s OR-PEV pat tem match 

MOde is apacified--in which case, ORE Is forced to 
O. This bit is 8 read-only bit; wrilee to it are 
ignored. RESEr empties the Output Data register, 
eo after a RESET the ORE ia aet. 

l.,t _. Raglator Full--IIF (Dz). IRF i. • 

shtus bit used in lI::onjunct ion with ports, speci
fied either as input or bidirectional porta, to 
irdicate wnether or not the Input Data register is 

full. It. is automat ically eet to 1 when a new 
byte of data is available to be read as the result 
of Wl input. handshake.. The bit. can onl y be 

cleared by reading the port data register, thus 

~----~ 

cleared by rsadlrq the port date regiater, thus 
"emptying" the InpJi. Data register ard forcing the 
bit to O. If the port i81 en output port or a bit 
port ~ thia bi t i8 al waye forced to O. IRr ia a 
read-only bit., writea to it ere ilJlored. 

P.ttarn _cit Hag-fIf" (01), Tho P,," ia •• t.tu. 
bit eet to 1 when a pattern ",atch is detected. If 

the port is II bit port, PW ie not latched. It 
reflects the atata of th8 pattern .atch logic jU'lt 
be fora it ie read. ror the ZEIJ)6, it la updated 
each~. For tho Z85J6, it ia updated every ""c
and PClJ( cycle while tho CIO i. in State 0 (See 
Section 2.J). ror porta with hamahake, ttm atate 

of the Pi'F is updated each tll118 a byte of data ia 
IIIOved tnto the Input Data register or out of the 
Output Deta regIster. If the port pat tern "lIIltch 

logic Ie not .nsbled (PHSl = PHSO = 0), tho P,," is 
forced to O. Thie ia a read-only bit. Writes to 
it are ignored. 

Interrupt ... Er ..... --llE (110). While 10£ i. 
cleared to 0, arror conditions in bit porta using 

pattern-recognition logic (a aecond !latdl before 8 
previous .atch ill acknowledged) 81'e ignored. I-bw
ever p if HE Ie 1 t !lOch erroftl will cause IP to be 

aet ard will halt noMa! operat ion of the port un
til Ue error condition ie dealt with. Thi. bit 
has no ,,",ao1ng for porta with hamahake am IfIUBt 

be cleared to O. 

2.6 BU PATH IlEFINIJION RECISIERS 

The Bit Path Oefinition registers are used to 
speciry ttm d!!tails of ea:h bit path of ea:h 
port. They define: 

• .tletter a bit path ia inverting or non-invert
ing 

• if an output ie normal or open-drain 
• if a bit port input has e 1 's catcher inserted 

in He path 

• which direction the dala is flowing for each 
bit of a bit port 

Each port has 8 set of these registers. The four 
moet-eignificart bits or each register ro not 
exist in the registers aJ90ciated with Port C 
(writes are ignored. reads return 1s). 

2.6.1 Oata P.th Polarity Reglatare 

The Dsta Path Polarity registers each derine 
whet.her the bite in its port are invert ing or non

invert iog on 8 bit -by-bit basis. 
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Addr....... 100010 Port A 
101010 Port D 

000101 Port e 

(4 LSD. only) 
(R.ad/llrlt. ) 

(ii,pqo;p..lo;r'uo, I .. ] 

~D"'TA"ATHl'Ol""UlYID',", 
0_ NOH IHvt:"flNO 
' .. IHVElnlHG 

rl9IftI 2-7. Dote Peth Polerlty lIog1et ... 

A 0 in a particular bit p08Hion of this register 
apecifiBB the corresponding bit path of the port 

89 non-inverting (that la, a High level at the 
port pin ia 1). If. bit in this register la 
written with 1, the data pat.h ia prograrrrned 
inverting (that ia, II low level at the pin is 1). 
A reset clears all bits to 0 (the port is non
inverting).. The hita are reed/write. 

2.6.2 Dote Olr..,tlan lleg1et ... 

Each of the o.t. Oirectim registers define the 
direct ion of data flow for the individual bib of 

ita port if configured 81! a bit port.. The at.te 
of this register is ignored for porta with hand
shake. 

Addressesl 100011 Port A 
101011 Port D 

0001ID Port e 

(4 LSD. only) 
(Read/llrlt.) 

(°,1°,1°,1°,10,10,1°,10,1 

--------c== DATA OIflECTION 1001 

O.OUTPUT_IT 
' .. 'NPUTIIIT 

rl9IftI 2-11. Dote Direetlan R"'I1ete .. 

A 0 in 8 bit position of this regieter specifies 
the carre&pondinq bit of the port 88 811 output 

bit, while 8 1 spedfiea it as BI1 input. The 
value programmed in this register for Ports A fIInd 

8 is overridden if lhe port is one with handshake. 

2-10 

An input bit .peclficatlon I. overridden ror bits 
in Port C used 88 outputs ror handshake signale or 
• R[IJJ[SI/llm lin.. Bit. us.d .. hand. hake 
inputs IIUllt be specified .. i,..,uts. 

A reset forces all bite in these regiaters to O. 
All bite are read/Nrite. 

2.6.J 5peclel 1/0 Control lleg1etero 

Each of the Spechl I/O Control registers is 8 

dual-funcf. ion register .tlich apecifil!!8 aped 81 
characteristica about:. its port IS data path. Its 
exact fund ion deperos on the direct ion of dill 8 

flON defined for the path. 

AddrMa88 I 100100 Port 
101100 Port 
000111 Port 

(4 LSO. only) 
(Read/llrit.) 

(o·I"-lo,lo·lo,lo.lo,lo,( 

L ___ ~ "E'ctAllNftUl'IOUlPUIISIO) 
O .. NOII.M"t INPUl 011. OUT,,,t 
t "OUll'1lt *ITH O'E"" Oll"IN Oil 

IN,UtWITH 1'. C"tCHl'"II 

f19mt 2-'1. 5peclel I/O Control Rog1etero 

If a bit ie an input bit~ a 1 in thla register's 
corresponding bit pOll it ion invokes 8 1 'a catcher. 

A I'll catcher fuoct.ione by automatically latching 
a 1 if its input 90811 to 1. It ill cleared onl y by 
writing a 0 to ttl!! Input Oats register. A 1'8 
cat.cher ill inserted into the input:. path after the 
bit la invert/non-invert logic.. If tte bit ia 
prograllllTlBd 0, it is II nornlal i'1lut bit. The 1's 

catcher ill .vai1abl~ only for input bit port bite. 

If Il bit is an output. bit, a 0 in the correspond
irg bit position of this register specifies the 
output 1!18 a noma1 output with both a pull-up 
and Il pull-down transistor" A 1 in this register 
definM ttl!! output. as open-drain; no pull-up trsn
siator is provided. The value progl'BtYmed in this 
regillter applies to all output modes, indeperdert. 
of utilizat.ion. 

A reset forces all bits to o. All bits are read/ 

write. 

.'{II" 011 

2.7 PATTEIIM OO"INI1I1I1 IECl5fEJIS 

The .. regilltera collectively IIpecify the .atch 
pat tern (or the port. All the regie ten _t be 

taken together to define the pattern, they are 
dellcribed differently thlln the previoue registers. 

Addressest 100101 Port A 

101101 Port B 

(Read/Write) 

'0,]0,1°,1°,10.1";]0,[0;] 

Fl9lftl 2-10. Pattern Polerity Rmgl.te .. 

Addresses: 100110 Port A 
101110 Port B 

(Read/Write) 

1°"0,1,,[0,],,[0.1 0.]0,] 

F191ft1 2-11. Pattern Tr .... Ulan Rmg1ete .. 

Addre ..... ' 100111 Port A 

101111 Port B 

(Read/Write) 

Iti,l o.!O,!o.Tti;jo,JuJo.] 

fi9lftl 2-12. P.ttern "_k lIog1et ... 

A reset foreM all of these reghten t.o O. All 
are read/wri t8. 

The pattern specification .for each bit ie defined 
as ahown in T eb Ie 2-8. 

The pettern specified by ttl!! P.ttern OeflnitiDn 
regietera is • logical (not a physical) epeci fica
tion--thta concept ia iMPOrt_rt in undel'8tanding 
tte interact Ion between the pat tern .. atch logic 
and the lnvett/non-invert logic~ An e)l(lIlIple which 
llhows the logical (118 opposed to physical) nature 
of tha opeclric.tlon I.. • High I •• al (Vee) on 
an inplA:. pin progralllled _ invert ing ",atches • 0 

.pacification. Silllihrly, an output: written Nitn 
II 1 .. ..tcNus a 1 llpeci ficat ion even if it ill pro
gra .. ed inverting and the output pin ia at a low 
voltage level. 

I f the port 111 prograMed ., • port with hard
IIhake, or if the pattern "'8tch .ode ill OR-Priority 
Encoded Vector, tte tra,.. i t ion detect ion pat terra 
lllhould not be IIIpecHied (PTn should be eet to 0). 
If ttl! AN) fMJde Is specified, no MOre then one.bit 
ahould be apeel fled to detect transit ione. 

2.1 PORT BAfA 1I[&15f£llS 

Porte A and B eadl have a data path that ie COll

poaed of t .... ee regietere: an Input Oat. register, 

an Output Oab register. aM a Buffer register 
(Se. rigors 1-2). IMput dot. written to tho d.ta 
register 111 stored in the Output Datil regiater. 
Ret!lding the data register returne the contert.s of 
the Il'lJut Oat. regi8ter~ The Duffer register ill 
u8lSd to bufrer the inplA:. end outplA:. data if tte 

port ill configured M II port with handehake. If 
80 enabled, it is ulu!d by the bit port to latch 
data when a pattern !fIatch illl detected. 

Addresses: 001101 Port A 
001110 Port. 

(Reed/Wr; te) 

IOIJD·I~Io.ro~ 

figure 2-1}. Port A ... 8 Oa:t. Regietens 

T~le 2-8. P.ttern Specification Definition 

)fl14ll11 

Pattern 

"Reglatern 

Pattern 
T ...... lllan 

R1tC11etern 

P.t:tern 
Polerlt, 
Regiatern 

... ttern 
Sptci neat ion 

o Bit H •• ked Off (X) 

o Any Transition «(> 
Zero (0) 
One (1) 

Ole to Zero Transit ion (\ ) 
Zero toOne TrArwi it ion ( I) 
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The individual bite of He port data registers map 
·directly onlo the port I/o pins (bit 0 of the Port 

A Date regist.er correspoms to It.! PAa pin, etc.). 

The Port C Ost.a register consists of two regis
ters: an input Oat a register srn an Output Data 

register (see rigure 1-3)" Output data written to 
the data register is stored in tt.! Output Oats 
register. Reading the date register returns the 
contents of the Input Data register.. Because Port 
C is only four bits wide, the four leEt-signiFi
cant bits of an 8-bit register sre used for the 

Port C Data register. The four InOsl-significant 
bite are used 8B a write protect m8Bk for tha four 
teEt-significant bite (bit OJ is the write pro
tect mask for bit 0" etc.), 88 sho"," in rigure 
2-14. Writing 8 0 to tt.! write protect m88k bit 
enables writing to the corresponding bit 1n Port 
C. WrHing a 1 inhibits writing tte corresponding 
bit in Port Co Reading Port C always returns l's 
in the upper four bits. 

Address: 001111 

(Read/WrHe) 

[o,I .. I .. !·,!,,!,,!,,!,,! 

I~'f 
4 •• '. 

:=::,':::::::==~::!,,!;'~~! 
IIIUUIltYUOIII"1 

f~'" 2-'.. Port ,C Dat. R.gist.r 

Details of the operation of these registers in the 
various configurat ions orf> given in Chapter ,. 
'he data reqisters in the Z8S'6 ('sn also be 
dirertly a:=cessed by pin AO and pin Al (see 
Ieble 2-2). 
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NOI[ 

A reset does flot ef red t he contents of 
He data registers. 

2.' CIUII£R/T1I£R IlJNIRUl R£CISlms 

Each counter/timer hc:s a set of Counter /fime I' 
Control reqisters o which perform several fund ions 
for the counter/timers: 

• specify U.e mode of operat ion 
• moni tor the status 
• provide control 
• allow access to tt-e dowo-rount.er so that it rail 

be preset ard re ad 

2.9.1 COtri:.er/Ti~r ttode Specification Registers 

[ach Counter/Timer Hade Specification register 
contains the bUs t.hat define its counter/timer's 
ntode of operation and sped fy the external conlrol 
and status lines to prow ide for it.. A resr.t 
forces all bits to 0.. All bits arc read/write. 

Addresses: 011100 Counter/Umer 1 

011101 Count.er/Timer 2 
011110 Counter/Timer' 

(Read/Writ.e) 

(D,[ 0" [0. [§IO![§l!fIOil 

co.""""u ... J~~ [L ""'U'~,cm, GlI! CYCLE (CISCI SElECTS IDeS! 

1!1Tl!ftNAlOUT"'" DCSl OCSO 

EMA'l! (EO£) : ~ :~~c:,~T:~,.ur 
l!xtt;ftMAl COUMr , • SOUAII! WAVE OUTPut 
EMA'lE (l!CI!) 1 1 DO NOl SP!ClFV 

DTUMM fftlOGEft - "I!TJIIOOEJII EMA'U,.1f fft!!:., 
!M .. 'lE!Ell!) 

O:TEJI;MAl GAlE ENglE IEOE) 

figure 2-15. Comter/li .. r_ 
Specification Regiate1'8 

Ccd: u..-/Slngl. Cycle--C/§: (11]). If e/sc i. 
set t.o 1, tt-enaparh time t.he rown-counter rf!'aches 
the count. of 1, the line constant value is 
reJ oaded (0" i he ooxt. ('ount) end the countduwn 
sequence is repeated. I f C/~ is 0 when the count 
of 1 is ereounierE"d (and, for square-wave output.s, 
if the output is a 1), the countpr is allowed to 
rount oown to 0 and t.hr. countduwn' sequp.occ js 
terminated. 

2tn·ll1!.'.()1·1 

Ext .... 1 output. Enoble-"£\)[ (0,). By proqr ..... ing 
this bit to be 1, the output or the count.er/timer 
is provided on the I/O line of the port associated 
wHh that part icular counter/tiller (aee Table 
4-1)0 This bit should not be set to 1 unless the 

corresponding bit is available, (it is not being 
used 9B part of an input, output, or bidirect ions! 
port, or it is not be ing used 88 • handshake or 
R[QUES1/imlT lin.). lho bit ""at be progr .... ed to 
be an output bit in the Data Direct 10n register of 
its port. 

[xt ..... l Caunt [ ..... Ia--R£ (~). Whon [C[ Ia sot 
to 1, the counter/timer is put into the counter 
mode. The I/O line of the port Esoctated with 
the counler/tirtler (fable 4-1) is used ae an exter
nal counter iopu'to 0, each rising edge of the 
count input (when the data path is specified non
inverting), the oown-counter is decremerted.. The 

bit ",uat be available arn it ",uat be specified to 
be an input.. ([ven if the port bit ia prograMed 
"" ... output bit, tho port pin [lr enabl.d] is 
used as the counter /t ilDBf input., allowing the CPU 
to write this input directly.) 

[xter .. l Trigger Enoble-£TE (D.). Whon HE i. 
set to 1, the 1/0 line of the port Maoelated with 
the counter/timer (see Table 4-1) ia used lit a 
trigger input to the counter/tu.er. A rhing edge 
(when the data path is specified non-invert ing) on 
this line will caUSI9 the <bwn-eounter to be 
loaded. To guarantee that thlt counter/til'lt8r "lUI 
be triggered on a part icular riaing edge of tt-e 
clocking signal (PClK/2 Or counter input), the 
trigger rising edge Jll.Jat satisfy a aetup time: to 
the preceding falling edge of the clocking 
signal. As in the external count input, the bit 
of the port MUSt. be svailable for uae by the 
count.er/timer, and nJst be progrslll'l8d M an input 
bit. ([ven if the port bit is prograftll'led 88 an 

output bit, the port pin is used 8I!J the counter/ 
timer input [if enabled], allowing the CPU to 
write this input directly.) 

[xter"l .. t. E ..... Ie-~&E (D,). By ... ttlng [CE 
to 1p tha I/O Hne of the port associated with ttl!! 
counter/tiMer (see Ttble 4-1) ill used as an 8xter-

~, 

081 gat.e input to the counter/t imer. If the 
external gate input is a 0 (BAsuming the dats path 
ia programmed non-invert. tog), the COUntdown 
sequerw::e is SJspernedj forCing it to 8 1 eramIea 
the count.down sequence to cont. inue. To guarantee 

the enabling or disabling of the counter/tiEf for 
a particular rising edge of the clocking 8ignal 
(PCLK/2 or counter Input). tho got. Input. .... t 
Batiafy a setup time to the preceeding falling 
edge of the clocking aignal. like external trig
ger inpaA:., the bit fllUBt be available arn it mOBt 

be prograllWMld to be an input. (Even if the pon. 
bit ia programmed 8!1 an output. bit, the port pin 
is UBed 1m Ue counter/tilM!r input if enabled. 
This aUows the CPU to write this i~ut directly.) 

IIlItri99"r Enobla Blt~ (liz). Ir REB i ... t to 
0, triggeH (internal Or' external) which occur 
during • countdown sequence are ignored. If REB 
.ill 1, alk:h trigger causea the tilll8 conetart walue 
to be reloaded and • new countdown sequence to be 
initiated. When. counter/U ... u is prograiMled in 
squera-wave fIOde, a retrigger will cause U., TiM 

Constant value to be reloaded and the new count
down wUl atart on the firat half of the 
eqtara-wave eye Ie. 

-put. Duty Cycla 5.1_.--«:5, 6 0CS0 (D, 6 1\1). 
Theaa two bits I!II!!Ileet thIJ outplA; d~ y cycle 
according to the inforMation indicated in l~le 
2-9. 

Tabla %-,. IU:put. Duty Cycla Select. 

ocs, 

o 
o 

0CS0 

o 

IU:put. Dut y Cycla 

PUI •• Output 
Ino-Shot Output. 
Square Wave Output 
- 00 NOI USE -

(See Section 1\.2.5 for a deacription or ea::h 
output duty cycle type.) 
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Addresses: 001010 COlllter/hmer 1 

001011 Counter/H .. er 2 
001100 Counter/T" ... r } 

(Read/Part hI Write) 

[o,ID.JD,JD~~l 

INU:II'W'" UNOE" ."1I1CEIIUI) iJ: 1 
INU:IIIIUpfEN"elEpl!l 

I I 

INU:IIIIUpf "ENDING (It'l _I~I 

IUa, 'E. AND II. "liE WII'''fN UIIMG 
HIE fOllOWING CODE-

INfEIIIIUpfEIIIIOIIII!II",
tllEADONly) 

I 
~~COV'''I.''O''''''IC'~ I1II!AOONly} 

TRlGOEII CO ••• NO." (TCIll 
IWIUfE ONl'f IIU.O IIElUIINS III 

OUI! CO",,"""NU eIT COCIIf 

IIE"O COUNTEII CONlIIOl (IIIcq 
CIIU.DlSElONlV-
ClUllf08YllEADINOCCIIU.., 

rigore 2-16. Colder-ITi_r ec-ant 
..... St.tull Registers 

2.9.2 Cotrier/U..,r C.-....... StatUII Regiatera 

Each Counter/Timer Commard and StatU9 register 
ront.ains the primary command and status bits for 
its counter/timer and (in most cases) wHI be t.he 

rt~qjster most. orten accessed. A reset forces all 
hi! s to O. ,,.... delailed bit descriptiorB will 
discuss whet t>er or not a bit can be read or wrH
t~n. 

Inter~ lhIer Servke_IUS (~). The operation 

j B t.he same as t.he port IUS bi t. 

This status hit: is automatically set to 1 if its 

corresponding IP is t.he highest -priority interrupt 
request pending when an Interrupt. Acknowledge 
sequence takes pIece. It can also be aet directly 

by CPU command. As long 8B it is aet, too same 
and lower-priority sources of interrupt are irtlib
ited from requesting interrupts via too inter

nal and pxternal daisy-chains. It can be cleared 
onl y hy CPU command. 'his bit is read/write. It 
ia chanqed by wrHing to the Counter/limer Command 
s,.:I Status reqish~r of the port using t.he rode 
shuwn in Fiqurp 2-16. 

Inlerntpt £n.mle--I£ (0&). The operat ion is the 
saine RS t~ port 1£ hit.. 

This hit enables or di!'lahles the ruunter/timf!r's 
interrupt loqir. WhPn It is clel;lr~d tu 0, the 
rOIJnIr.r/t iroor is unoblr. to request an interrupt or 
to rrspnrll't to an Interrupt Arkllllwieriqp. It does 
Ilei af fed J ty. normal nr)f'rat iOIl of IP ur IllS, but 
Himply masks IP uf( (["till thP rt>~JI uf t~ r1r.vj("f~. 

'I-1l1 

in JUS sUl1 affecta He interrupt 
daisy-chain. if I[ ia programmed to be 1, the 

interrupt logic operates normally. This bit is 
read/write. It 1s changed by writirq t.o the 
Coooter/TiMer Commar.::t ard Status regiater of tt-e 
port using t.he code shown in Figure 2-16. 

Interrupt ,.,,..infj--IP (~). The operation is sim
ilar to tt.. port IP bit. 

IP iI!I • st.tus bit ""ich, when set to 1. indicates 
that t.he counter It. ilfter requires aerv idng. It h 

autoMaticallyael to 1 el£h time the counter/timer 
reaches He terllinal count (or by the CPU COlR
mald). If I[ ill also 1 and no higher-priority 

interrupts ere under service, then the tNT line is 

pulled Low to requeat 111 interrupt ~ Thie bit is 
read/write. It ill changed by writing to the 
Counter/Tiller Comllland and StatuB register uaing 
the code ahown in Figure 2-16. 

[nteUtlli: [rror--£RR (04). This statue bit io set 
along with IP t.o indicate that an error has oc
curred. An error occurs for a COlJlter/t imer ft41r.n
ever t.erminal count is rea-hed flrrl IP is slil I set 
frml a prr.vious terminal count. fRR c~ be 
cleared on1 y by having 'sonware clear the IP it 
corresponds lo. ERR is a react-only bit. 

Re" Counter Control--RCC (0,>. ArC is A command 
hit that cnablf"8 t.he counter/timer t.o be read 

rr.liably while it is in a C'ountdown sequp.nre. 
Writ inq 8 1 to Rrr csm~ps the contents of the 
[nuntpr/fimpr Curr~nt Count rp.qistpT (eCR), whirh 

normal1y rollnw!'! t~ oown-rounter, to bt> frozlP.n 

j11H()14 

unt il tte leBSt.-significart. byte of the eCR is 
read. Reading the RCC bit indicates when thA CCA 
is frozen. RCe can only be set directly and 

cannot be set unless the Counter/Hmer is enabled 
in t.he Hast.er Configuration Control register 
(CT1[, CrZE, or cno. RCC can be cleared 

automat.ir.al1y by rflsding t.he IPoBSt-significant 
byte of too CCR or by disabling the count.er/timer 
via t.he corresponding enab Ie bit. 

Cot. C..-....t Oit--GCB (Dz). CCO is a comm.m bit. 
t.hat. can be used to hal t a countdown sequence <> By 

writ inq GOO with a 0, too countdown sequence is 
halt.ed. Returning eCR to 1 allows the sequence to 
resume where it left off. The shlle of the GCa 
bit roes not. affed the ope rat ion of the trigger 
inputs. GeB is a reed/write bit.. 

Tri_r ['-....t Olt--TCO (0,). Writing a 1 to tt'e 
TC8 triggers the counter/timer. It causes the 

down-cuunter to be loaded with the lillie constant 

value and a count. down sequence to be initiated • 
It. can also retriqger tt-e' counter/timer if the 

Retrigger Enable bit (REO) is set to 1. TCO is a 

write-only biL When read, it always returns O. 
In this way, erroneous trigger comands are not 

issued when bit set or clear operations are per
formed on the- other bits in this register. 

c.....e: tn f'rogr-eea--CIP (Dol.. CIP is a status bit 

that indicat.es if a countdown sequerce is in pro
gress. It is aut.omatically set to 1 when the 
counter/timer is triggered and the Ii:Jwn-counter is 

loaded with the time canst. ant. value. It is auto
matically reset to 0 when the down-counhr rea:hcs 

a COUnt. of O. The stete of the gate inputs 

(internel and edernal) hes ro effect on this 
bit. CIP 19 read-only. 

2.9.' Counter/Ti_r Ti., Conet..t Regiaten 

Each of the lime Constant regiatel'9 is 16-bits and 
holds the value, loaded into the dJwn-counLer of 
its counter/timer when a trigger is detected. It 

is a:cessed by the CPU 8S two consecutive a-bit 

registers (bit 7 of the most-signHicart. byt.e is 
bit 15 of t.~ Time Constant register). These req

jst.ers ran be reAd and "riUen at any time 0 

However, I'arr. must be laken when "ritinq t.hem so 
that. a tdgqer dJp.s not. occur while the time 

).0)4014 

const.ant value is manqing. A reset rues not 
effecl t.he limp ConstAnt regist.p.r. 

Addreeaes1 010110 Counter/Tilft8r 1'81 HSB 

010111 Counter/Tilll6r l's LSO 
011000 Counter /T imer 2 '8 HSD 
011001 Counter/Timer 2'a lS8 

011010 Counter/Hiller 'IS HS8 

011011 Counter/Timer l's lSR 
(Read/write) 

[>·1"-10,1 '·1 '.To;rnTo.J'.I';rqo; I';JO, 1 'W 
I --------, r-- . ;~::~ICAN' saGNlf~~~ --....--J 

.VfE eVT( 

Figure 2-11. Counter/Ti_r Ti_ 
C .... tori R"'Iloteno 

2.9 •• Counter/Ti.r Cur",'" Count Reglateno 

Each of the Counter/Th,sr Curreri Cooot registers 
(eCR) is • 16-bit regist.er used to read the 

contertB or ita coUlter/timer oown-counter. The 
eCR rolla..., ttw! down-counter until the ReC bit in 
Ue Counter/Th'ler COIM'Iand and status regist.er i. 
written with • L The value present when the 

write occurs is held oot i1 the le88t-ailJ"lificert. 
byte i8 read. Then, the CCR folloMB tt.!! doMn-

coooter again" TI1ft countdown aeqUlSrce is not 
.frected.. The CCR Ie accessed as two conaecut i ve 
8-bit regieters (bit 1 of tte ~8t-signlfieart 
byte is bit 15 of ttl! tiM Cons.tart register). 

They can be read at anyt ime, whether or not the 

Addressees 010000 Counter/TiMr I'll 1458 
010001 Counter/Tier l's LS8 
010010 Counter/Thier 2'a MS8 

010011 Counter/Tiller 2'e LSD 
010100 Couote r /T inter J's MSB 
010101 Counter/Timer ,fa LS8 

(Read Ooly) 

ro;ro;ro\Jo.·I~o,I~<]o.]DI]ifJDD] 

SION'fl~~:~ __I c.:== ;::~ICJ."" 
eYlE lYlE 

figure 2-18. Counter/Tl.r Cur",'" Coon: 
Raglalel'll 
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value is frozen~ Wri tee to the CCR ere ignored. 
A reset rorces the CCR to rollow the down~ounter 
(neither are forced t.o 8 specific value)~ 

2.10 IIllERRIPT IEUIJED IEClsrERS 

These registers contain the interrupt vectore out
put during Interrupt AcknoWledge sequences.. Three 
vedoi' regieters are provided: one ror Port A, 
one ror Port 8, and one shared by the three 
counter/timers. Another register is provided, 
which facilitates l.8ing this device in a polled 
environment .. 

2.10.' Interrupt Vector Registen 

Each of the Interrupt Vector ragist.ers holda the 
int.errupt vector' returned when the source or 
irt.errupt 89sociated with He port is acknow
ledged. The interrupt. vector value ill U8er
defined by writ ing the desired &-bit ide'* ifica
tim code to this regil!Jter when initializing the 
CIO.. A lIOdified version of the value written to 
the Interrupt Vector regbter cWt be returned if 
the vector ie programmed to include statua.. Thie 
does not arfect. the value written to tte Interrupt 
Vector register. 

Addresses t 000010 Part " 
000011 Port B 
000100 Counter /T h,ere 

(Reed/Write) 

[D,Iu.ID.lo.ID,jD.lo.!u.! 
-------,--

L-- INTEIIII'IU"TVfCTOIII 

n.,.n 2-19. Interrupt _tor lIIoguter 

The Interrupt Vector register 1m • read/wrHe 1'8g
iater. When read p the value returned always 
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ircludea the statuB if HI[ = 1 (whatter or not the 
associated Vector Includs8 St.atue bit is 1)~ If 

HIE = 0, the unmodified vector is returned inde
pendert. of the state of the VIS bit. A reset does 

not affect the Interrupt Vector register.. the 
statue bit· outputs are as shown in Table 2-10. 

Tobie 2-10. Interrupt Vector Regleter 
Stilt ... Bite 

Port Vector Stue 

(JI-l'Irlarlty ___ tor _, 

OJ Ilz 01 

Allotlwr_, 

0, Ilz 0, 
ORE IAr PIF 

o 0 0 

Nu ... ber of highest
priori ty bit with 
• lRatch 

Norrl81 
Error 

Ccarter/ll_r St...., 

Ilz D, 
o 
o 

o Counter/Jifller , 
Counter/U.,r 2 
C01Xlter/HlMlr 1 
Error-

-tte error stat..., indicatM that thl higheet_ 
priority cOlKlter/tlflll8r with an interrupt pen:ling 
a1.0 h ... it. ERR flag .et. The CPU Must poll the 
C,.MIIrd en:f Statue regi8t8n to detenlin!! litIich 
lCounter /t iller hae its [RR nag aet .. 

,111-t Ul5 

2.10.2 Curn ..... Vector Register 

When the Current Vector register is re8d~ it 

ret urns t.he int.errupt vector that would have been 
out.put by the device during an Interrupt Acknow
ledge cycle if its IEl input had been High~ The 
vp.ctor returned corresponds to t.he highest prior
ity IP independert of the IUS. The order of 
priority (highest to lowest) is: Counter/Timer " 
Port A, Counter/Timer 2, Port 8, Counter/Thnsr 1. 
If no enab led interrupts are pending, 8 pat tern or 
all ls is output~ 1his is UBeful in II polled 
env ironmeri: or when CPU doee not read vectors. 
This register is 8 read-only register. Since s 

)(JI~ (11:1 

reset di.sablas 811 interrupts, reading the Current 
Vector regist.er after a reset will return all le. 

Address: 011111 

(Read Only) 

lo,IOllo.lo~ti;JOa] 

~IHTE'''IUJ'TVECfO''.A.ED 
ON HIOHUf PAIO""Y 
U"' .... 'SIIf:DtJ' 'I' NO IHUR"U,"' "ENDING 
All h OUTPUT. 

filpJre 2-20. C .. nlt Vector Register 
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J.l IM1IYIEII 

There are threB 110 ports provided by the C(D 
device. Porte A and B ere a-bit general-purpose 
porta. Port C is 8 4-bit ap8c1al~purpoae port. 
There are two port configurations: bit port and 

port wit.h handshake. All three ports ceo be pro
qrslII'Iled as bit porta; only Ports A and 8 can func
tion 88 handshake po rh. 

In general, bit ports are used to provide status 
input lines and cont rol output linM. When t.he 

1/0 porta are configured as bit porh, data CIMl be 

IIIOved in eUrer direction en ... individual, 
pin-by-pin bash. TMfa are up to twenty pins 
available for this kind of data handling by the 
three ports. 

8y configuring Porta A and B 88 porte with hand
shake (input, output, or bidirectional). the date 
can be "'DVed in either direction on • byte-by-byh 
(parallel 8-bH or 16-bH) basla. four dHferert. 
handshakes are available: Interlocked, Strobed, 
Pulsed, or '-Wire. 

Port C is a la-bit wide, aped.I-purpose port that 
provides the handshake control liOM ror Ports A 
and 8, \llhen required. A. REfJ£Sr/iJJJ Une can 
a1ao be provIded to synchronize Port A and 8 date 
transfers with m". or CPUB. Any Port C bits not 
used aI handshake lines can be uaed a. I/O 1 inea. 

Another I/O Port (unct ion Is to provide external 
acceas for the coot rol of three. indepe~ert coun
ter/timera and distribution or their outputs. 
Port 8 provIdes access for Counter/Tifleta 1 8~ 
2. Port C providea access to Counter/TiEf ,. 

Pattern-recognition capability is provided in 
Porta A and 8. In general, it ia possible to test 
deta for specified patterns and to generate inler
rupt requests based on the metch obtained. 

Chapler 3 
1/0 Pori OperalloB 

J.2 PAflEHN-RE£IGIITION lilac OPERATION 

80th Ports A and 8 can be progrel'l'ldled t.o ~merete 

interrupts when e specific pattern is recognized 
at the port. Tt-e pathrn-recognit 1m logic ia 
indeperoert of tm port application, Hereby 
allowing the port to recognize patterrs in all of 
ita configuret lone. The pattern can be indepen
dently specified for eam bit sa: 1, 0, 0-to-1 
transition, 1-to-0 trBllBition, or any tral1sition. 
Individual bits can be masked off. Three modes of 
pattern-recognition operat ion Bre Bup~rted: PMJ, 
(fl, and OR-Prlority Encoded Vector (OR-P£V). A 
petlern I118tch is ~f1ned lIB too simultaneous 
SBt isract Lon of all nOfVnsskod bit apecHicst.lons 
in the AtI> ItIOdc or the Bat. is fact ion of any non
Il8aked bit specificBt iore in either the OR or 
OR-PrV ..ooes. 

ThB patt.ern specified in the Pattern Definition 
regiater asSUMes that the data path is progralMled 
to be non-invert ing. If Bn input bit in thB dsta 
path is progrBlMloo to be invert ing, tt-e pat tern 
detected is tta opposite of the 018 specified. 
OutpLt bih used in the pattern II'Istdt logic are 
Int.ernelly 88"'Pled before the invert loon-invert 
logic. 

The operat ion of the paUern-recognit Ion logic in 
tte varioua port !!lOdes w111 be described 1n detail 
in the following seet ione. 

'.J BIT I'IIIT OPERATION 

Bit porta are used to provide the CPU with il1lut 
linE to moni lor status, and with outplA. linea to 
provide controlG There are up. to twenty. bits 
available for this type of data handling provided 
by tt., three ports of the ClOt eight 8sm by 

Port.s A and B end four by Port C. 
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Writ inq the dal a reqi!ih.'''' of a bit. port updalrs 
HlP. valup bp.uM',) output by all output bits in thE> 
purl. Rradl1lq t.he dal a reQister of thr bit port 
rrlurns thr st ate of all bits~ outputs as well as 
Input s. 

'.'.1 Bit Port. Sililple ~ret:ion 

'hP port's Oat 8 Oired ion reqister specifies the 
direct 10n of dal a flow for f';r.h bit of a bit. 
porL A 1 spp.cifies an input bit.; 9 0 specifies 
<In outpul hi t • 

'he Oat a Path Polarity reqist.er provides tt.! capa
bility of invert ing thP data path. A 1 specifies 
invert inQ, and a 0 speCIfies non-invert ing. All 
discussions of tM port ope rat ions assume that. the 

pat.h is programmed non-invert ing. 

The value rpturned when reading an input bit rp

flecls the st ate of the i~ut just prior to the 
read. A 1 's catcher can bP inserted int.o Ue 
input dat 8 path by programming s 1 to Ue corre
sponding bit posit. ion of the port 'e Sperial I/O 
Control reQisl cr. When 8 1 is detpcted at the l's 
catcher input, its out.put is automatically set to 
1 un! it it is. cleared by sonware. The 1 's 
catchr.r is deared by wrHing 8 0 to tt-e corn"
spondiuQ bit in thP. data registf"r. In all other 
cases, aUemptp.d writes to input bits 
ignort'do The l's cat.cher is le"oel-sf!Tlsii ive.. If 
tre input is sUI 1 s 1 when it is clrared, the 

output will again be sel to 8 1. Also, the input 
to thP. 1 's catchp.r follows the invert /non-invert 
logic.. If the bit is proqrammed in"oerling, a luw 
vol t aqp. level at t.he pin wi II cause tte 1 's 
catcher output to go to a 1. 

When Ports A and B includP output. bUs, reading 
the dat.a wgbttpt' returns the valUf~ being output" 
Reads of Port r return the stat.e of tte pins. 
Outputs call bP. specifird as open-drain by ",riling 
a 1 to the correspomHng bit of the port's Special 
I/O Cont rol register.. Port C has t .... additional 
feature of bit-addressable writes.. When wrHing 
to Port r, the four most.-significant bits are used 
ae a write protect mask for the least-signifirant 
bits (0-4, 1-5, 2-6, and '-7). With this feature, 
any combinat ion of bits can be set or cleared 
(whUe at her bits remain undisturbed), wHhout 
first reading thP. register. 

'.'.2 Bit Port P.tbonHlecmpriUDn Operation 

Port.s A and B contain patt.ern-rer.oqnit.ion logic, 
which enables It-e purl 10 detect a user-specified 
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pot tern and 1.0 generate 811 intprrupt request when 
the pat trrn is detf>C'ted. Pat t.ern-recognition may 
be pP.rfur~ci on all blts, including those used as 
I/o for thl;> cuuntP.f/Umers. for i,..,ut bits, the 
input. to the pattern-rpcOlnition logic reflect.s 
the vallE on the pins (throuq, the invert/non
invert logic) in all cases except. for input a with 
l's catchers. In this case, the output of He 1's 
catcher is used. ror output. bits, t.his is ttl! 
vaiLE tlP-ing output before the invert/non-invert 
loqic is used. ·Whr.n ope rat ing in t.he AND or OR 
mode, the transition from a no-ftlatdl t.o a match 
st at~ causes t t.. int e rrupt " In t he OR mode, if a 
second mal.dl occurs before the first 1I'Iatdl goea 
away, it roes not cause 8 sacond interrupt. Bit 
port.s sppcified in the OR-PEV mode generate 
interrupts 8B long 8B a match state ~ist9.. A 
transit ion from a no-atatch to a Match state is not 
requiredo Since s match condition oo1y lasta a 
short time when transition patterns are specified, 
cafe must be takeo--no IOOre than one bit stould be 

programmed with 8 transition Match specificat ion 
in 8 port operating in the ANO mode. 

The patt.ern-rec(Xjnition logic of bit porta oper
ates in two· basic modes! Transparert. and 
latched. When the latch on Pattern Hatch (lPH) 
bit is set to 0 (1ransparent mode), the interrupt 
indicab~s that a speCified paUaro has occurred, 
but a read of the data register does not necessar
ily indicate the state of til!! port at the til9le tl'w! 
interrupt \!faa generated.. In the letched mode (lPH 
= 1), He stat~ of all the pori: inputs st tte time 
the match was detected is lat.ched in the Buffer 
register and held until IP is cleared. In all 
cases~ the Pattp,rn Hatch Fleg (P .... ) in the port 'a 
Command and Stalus register indicates the atat.e of 
thfo port at the time the PtF is read. Only 1rans
pared mode (lPH = 0) ia supported when ~-PEV is 
specified. In flU modes, the port's IP bit is eet 
and an interrupt generated (if emmied) when tte 
pat tern Match ia detect.ed.. Vhe IP CM on1 y be 

ele ared by 8 conmand to the Po rt Comllarlt aOO 
Status register. 

If a second f118tch occurs while IP is already set, 
an error condition exists.. If the Interrupt On 
Error bit (I0E) is 0, the match is iCJ1Ored. 
However, if HE is 1 after the firat IP is 
cleared, the IP is automatical1y set to 1 along 
wit.h tf-e Interrupt Error (ERR) flag. Matches 
occurring Nhilp. ERR is set SIre ilJ'lored. ERR is 

lIJtolftatically c!p,ared when Ue correspoming IP is 
cleared by s~nwYre. 

When a patterfHllatch is presert in the OR-Priority 
Enroded Vector mode 9 IP is set to 1.. The IP can-

not be cleared unt 11 8 match is 00 longer preaert. 
If He interrupt vector is allowed to include 
atatus, the vector returned during Interrupt 
Acknowledge indicates the higheat-priority bit 
matching ita specification at ttl! time of tte 
Acknowledge cycle.. Bit 7 ia the highest-priority 
bit end bit 0 is the lowest-priority bit~ The bit 
initially causing the interrupt lItay not be the one 
irdicated by the vector if II higher-priority bit 
lIatches before the Acknowledge. Once the Inter
rupt Acknowledge cycle is init iated, the vector ia 
frozen until too corresponding Interrupt Under 
Service (IUS) is cleared. If an input that cauaea 
interrupts changes before the interrupt is aer
viced, the 1 'a catcher can be uaed to hold the 
valUe. Bits ahould not be specified with tranei
lion detection p because ttE lIatch w111 no longer 
be valid at the time or the Interrupt Acknowl
edge. If no Mtch ie presert at tt. t1111B of tt.! 
Acknowledge, the vector w111 indic.te the loweat
priority bit (Bit 0). 

Because II no-mstch-to-match transition is not 
required, the source of tM interrupt .UBt be 
cleared berore IP is cleared or elae II second 
interrupt is generated. .., progr811W18r error 
detection is perrormed in this MOde aM the Inter
rupt on Error bit ehould be O. 

One application of the OR-PEV pattern .atch mode 
is to use the CI0 88 a PrograllftBble Interrupt Con
troller (PIC).. Thie facilitates uairg non-Z-8US 
peripherals with a Z-BUS CPU. (See Chapter 5 for 
further discussion .. ) 

l.4 IIIUI1511111(£ PIIIT Il'ERATIIlII 

Port.s A and 8 can be specified 8S 8-bit input, 
output t or bidirect.ional ports with handshake. 
The CIO provides four different heMahakea for its 
ports: Interlocked, Strobed, Pulsed, and J-Wire. 
When specified BS a port with handshake, the 
transfer of data into or out of tt-e port Bld 
interrupt gene rat ion ie under the control of the 
hW'tdahake logic. Port C provides tt-e handshake 
lines, 98 shown in T~le 3-1. 

Whon Ports A and Bare· configured 88 port.e with 
handshake, they are a1ngle- or rouble-buffered 
according to the setting of the Single BufFered 
Mode (58) bit of their respective Port Mode Speci
fication registers. 

The duuble-burfered mode (58 = 0) allows for I'I'r)Te 

relaxed interrupt service routine response time. 
A second byte can be input to or output frOft the 

port before the interrupt for the first byte ia 
aerv iced. The Single-8uffered fIIOde (58 = 1) is 
U89ful if tt.! handshake line III09t be stopped on a 
byte4>y4>yte ~.si •• 

t-Ormall yp the Interrupt Pendi~ (lP) bit. is eet 
and an interrupt is generated ..men data i8 tmved 
into the lf1Jut Dete register (input port) or out 
of the Output Oat. register (outplt. port). ror 
input and output porta, the IP i8 nor.ally cleared 
IlllUtomat1cal1y when tt-e data ia read or written. 
In bidirectional ports, IP is cleared only by 
software COIItmard to t"-' port Commard and Statua 
regiater. When the Interrupt on Two Bytes (lIB) 
control bit Ie set to 1, interrupte ere generated 
only wten two bytes of data are availmle to be 

read or written. ThIs allo .. 16 bita (two bylea) 
of Inforllatl00 to be transferred on each 
interrupt.. With I T8 eet p the IP is not. 
autCDIatically cleared unt 11 the aecon:l byte of 
data Is read or written. 

Pettern recognition logic is also available for 
use with the port with handshai(e~ Each time a 
byte is .,ved into the Input Data register or out 
of the Output Data regiater, the pattern match 
fleg indicates whether II lItatch has occurred a 

Ports A end B can be linked to fOl'ln a 16-bit port 
by progr9llllirg • 1 in the Port link Control (Ple) 

bit of the H_ter Configuration Cartrol register. 
In this mode, only the Port A Handshake Specifica
tion end Command and St.stus regiaters are used, 
and Port 8 lIIuat be specified 89 a bit port. Whm 
linked, only Port A h98 pattern match capability. 
Port 8'8 pattern match capability must be di8-
I8bled. Also, ~n the porta are linked, tte Port 
8 Dalll register muat be reai or written before He 
Port A Data register. 

Wl"en a port is specified as a port with handshake, 
its node (input, output, or bidirectional) deter
mines the direction of data flow. He dats direc
tion for the bidirect ionsl port is determined by a 
bit in Port C (See fmIe )-1). In all cases, the 
conten:a of tl"e port's Data Direction register are 
ilJlored. The contents of the Special I/O Control 
register ~ply onl y to ouLptA:. bits (normal or 
open-drain).. I~ut porta with handshake ch not 
have l1a catchers; therefore, U.,se bits in the 
Special 1/0 Control register are i41\ored. Port C 
lint!J9 used for handshake can all be pr(XjralMl8d 89 
inputs because the handshake specificat ion over
rides too Port C Oeta Direction register for bit.e 
that must be outputs. All other Port C opt ions 
are available (polari ty, l's catcher. open-drain 
output.s, etc.). 
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,.Ie J-l. Pon C Pin Utilizatlon 

Port C Bits 

Pon AlB ConU9lr.t ion Pin C, Pin Cz Pin C, Pin Co 

Port a A & B :;: Bit Port.s Hit. I/O Bit I/O Bit i/o Bit I/O 

Port A :;: Input or Output RfO or OAV ACKIN RE~ES'/iim Hit I/O 

port (Interlocked, StrobPd, or Oit I/O 

or Pulsf"d Handshake)-

Port B :;: Input or Output RE~ESI/WAIT Hit I/O RFO or DAV ACKIN 

por' (Intr.rlorked, Strobed, or Bit. I/O 

or Pulsed Handshake)· 

Port A or B :;: Input. port RFO (Output) DAV (Input) REQlJESy/iim DAC (Output) 

('-Wire HandshAke) or Bit I/O 

Port A or R :;: Output port. DAV (Output) DAC (Input.) RE~[SI/iim RFD (Input) 

('-Wire Handshake) or Hit I/O 

Port A or B :: Bidirecl ions I RfD or DAV ACKIN RE~[SI/WAIT IN/iiff 
port. (Interlocked or Strobed or Bit. I/O 

HRMshekp.) 
--- ----

• Buth Port.s A&-8 can be specified input or output with Interlocked, Strobed, or 

Pulsed Handshake al the same time if neither uses REQI£sllWAil.. However, ani y 

one port can use the Pu Ised Handshake at a time .. 

, .. ". 1 r our Hand.NIce Modes 

Th,.re are four handshake modes: Interlocked, 

St.robPd, Pulsed, and -'-Wire. 

' ••• 1.1 lnterJocked ...... ahake 

In thf.!' Intf."rlockl'!d Handshakf'J mode, tt.. a~t.iorl of 

thP. CIO mllst be Ir:knowlpdged by t.he external 

de'olice be fort" the next. act.ion ('811 take pJacP. .. An 
output port mrs not inrllcat.e that new dRt a is 

availablp until the extprnal device indicates it. 

is reRrly for thP. data. Similarly, on input port 
dOP.s not indif'ate thai it is rf!ady for new da' a 

Im'i1 thP. data ~'HJurr.e indicatftS that. t.hf' previous 
bytp. of datR is no IOIlQer available, thPrp.by 

af'knowlpdqinq I hP wpul porI. '9 af'r.ppl'ann- of thP.: 

hud hylr. lhlS handshRke aJlows thr. rio to 

illlf'dfU'f' dUf'd Iy 10 thP purt of a ZR mirflJf'om
putf'r, a IIPr, an rIO, 811 rlfO, or ,10 Afluthrr rIO 

port, plr., wlth flll extrrnRl Inrpf'. 

~ _ tl 

'._.I.Z Str .... d _.hake 
In the Strobed Handshake mode, data is "strobed" 

int.o or out of tt.! port by He external logic. 

The falling edge of I.he Acknowledge I"1lut (ACKIN) 
at.robes dets int.o or out of tre porte In cont.rast 

to thP. InterIor-ked Hand8hake~ the signal indicat

ing that He porl is ready for another data tram

fer operates indepenoontly of the ~ ir1lut.. 

ThP. external loqic rust emure that dat.s does nm. 

transfer al too fBSl or too slow a rate. 

J._.l.' I'IlI .... d "anI.hake 

ThE' Pulsed Handshake modP is dt"siqnf"d to intprfoce 
to mP:rhoniral-type ~'Jice~ ~ich rp.quire data It) 

be held for louq ppriods of I ime IIIrl !Iei'd r,~ 111-

tivrly wide pulHl''!s to QRt.P. thP dala inlo ur 0111 or 
the device. IhP loqie is the- samr. HB the Intrr
IOf'krd H9IrlstlAkr IIUdf', PXCf'pt t Imt an int P fnAI 

enulltu/timrr ([olllllr.r/limrr 1) i~ linkl'd 10 thr, 

handshake logic~ If the port is specHied in the 
input mode, t~ timf!r is inserted in the ACION 

pst h. The external ACION input triggers thfo 

timer, end its output (Rrl internal delayed ACKIN) 

is used as the Int.erlock Handshake's normal 
Acknowledge input 0 If the port is en output port, 

the timer is p]ar.ed in t.he Data A'oIsilable (OJV) 

out put pat.h. The timer is triggert"d when the nor

mal Int erlocked Handshake OAV output. goes low and 

the timer output is used B9 the actual DlV out

put. The counter/t imer maintains all of its nor
mal capabilities. This handshake is not a'Jailmle 

to bidirecl ional ports. 

'._.1._ }-lIire "ond.hake 

The '-Wire Handshake mode is deaigned for situa

tions in which one output port is communirat.ing 
with many input port.s sinuH.aneously. It is 

essentially the same as the Interlocked Haod9h8ke~ 

except that two signals Bre used to indicat.e if an 

input port is ready for new date or if it has 

accepted the present datsc In the '-Wire Hand

shake. the riSing edgp. of one status line iOOi
caLl'S that the port is ready for det 8 (RrO)~ and 

ttIP. risinq edge of another status line indicates 

that the data has been accepted (OAC). With the 

}-Wire Handshake. the output lines on meny input 

ports con he bused t.ogether (wire-AND) with open

drain drhersi t.hP- output port knows when all tt'e 
porh hB'Je accepted the data and are ready. This 

is the same handshake used on the 1[[[-488 bus. 

Because t.hia handshake requires three lincs f only 

one port (cUter A or B) call be 8 J-Wire Handshake 
port at a time. Thp. '-Wire Handshai<P. is not 

available in the bidired ional nrxie. However, 
because the dirr.ction of the port cm be changed 

under software cont.rol, bidirectional 1£[[-488-

type transfers can be performed. 

,._. Z Input Pon With Hand.hake 

An input. port. handles data movement from the 

CIO port pins to the CPU. This allows 8-bit data 

(or 16-bit if t.he Ports A and B are linked) to be 
read from p.xt.f"rnal dPvices. (See rigure '-1.) 

Onl y onp of U)P. thrp.p. Oit Path Oefinit ion reqis

l.erR afff'cts input. port opprat ions: tlw! data pat.h 

is mndirlf'rl as spp.rHir.d by"'hP. Data Pat.h Polarity 
rf'qiHtf'r (Sf'rtinn 1.5.1). Rnlh thp. Data Oirrdinn 
ftnrl Spp.cial I/O rpqifllf'rs arr iqnnrt"d. 

Since I hP. pori mudf' of oprrHt ion is inrippp.rwif'nt of 
I ..... hatuishakf's, thl" l)IId oPf'I'AI ion modf''!; wl11 tw 

examined first, iodeperdert. of He hard shake 
t.ypp,s.. This will t.hen be followed by an e'l(8fnino

tion of tt-e four handshake types (Interlocked. 

Strobed, Pu1ap.d, and J-Wire) in tt-r if1Jut. port 
context... 

'.4.2 .. 1 B.Ie MoJita or Operation 

There are three indeppndent modes of operat.ion 
th8t~ taken toqether~ characterize a part icular 

input port configurat ion. These modes of opera

tion are: 

• d:lubJe- or single-buffered 

• interrupted on one or two bytes 

• paltern match logic used or not. used 

Ilouble.IJuffenld (S11 = 0). 

When the input port ia specified aJ doublc
buffered (58 :;: 0) in the Port HOOe Specificat ion 
register, input data is latched in the Suffer req

ister by the handshake logicg ThP falling edge of 
Acknowledge Input (AmiI) latches the incoming 

data and the Ready for Oat.a (RrO) output signal 

goes low, indicatirg t.hat the Buf fer register is 

full. When the Input Data regiat.er is empty {IRf 

= O}, the data is moved out of the Ruffer regis

ter CRrn !lay now go High deperding on the part icu
tar hsndshake) aoo int.o the I'l>ut Data regist.er 
causing it to be "fi lied" ORr :;: 1}. 

The Int.errupt Oft Two Bytes (lTO) canmam bit of 

the Port Hade Specificst ion reqister determines 

ht)pn IP is set and when an interrupt. reqUf!st is 
qenerated. When programmed to intE'rrupt on evp.ry 

byte (ITB :;: 0), Interrupt Peminq (IP) of tte Port 

Commai'd and St.atus register is set (along with 

Input. Data regist.er full ORr) of t.re Port Commard 
and Status register) when the dat.a is shifted into 

the Input Data register. Reading He Port Oat.a 
reqister "empt ics" the Input Data reqister am 
aut.omat ica] ly clears the IP, hem:e, IRF :;: 0 and IP 

:;: O. While IP e'sn be cleared (IP :;: O) by soflwarp 

command (by wriUnq bit s OrO,) of the Port COOImand 
and Stat.us rl'gist.er), the Input Data rf'qistE'f is 

not "empt.ied" (£'leart~d) untIl the data is rpad. 

When programmed to inteTrupt on two by''''''' (ITA 

1), IP i~ not. Sf't. until holh thP Input Data tiro 

Rufft"r reqistf!fS arp full (thP Aufff'f rf'qistpr 

tW'('omp.s fu1l while th£> Input Oal a rf'QIstrr is 
full). IP i:l aolo"lAtically rlrarf'ct (IP;:; n) wh£>n 
ttr 9"'f'lInd hytr uf dala i~ rf';;rl hy tty> rP11 as 

,l-'" 
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Figure J-l. If1MII; Port Data Path 

folluws: the fust data read empties the Input 
Oet8 register~ 8110wlng the Buffpr reglstpl data 
to be moved J.llto the Input Data regi8ter~ The 
second read empties the Input Data register ag81n 
and automatically clears lhe IP (IP = 0). 
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NOIE 

When ltD = 1 ~ the Input Data register 
should not be read unless IP : 1 even 
J. f IRf : 1. OtherW1ge~ the dat.a may-
at that instant--be read just 88 a byte 
is bell19 latched in the Buffer reg-iater 
and IP is being set. then 811 Interrupt 
may be generat.ed, but only one byt.e can 
be read, becausr UlP. first byte has ·al
ready bef'lfl read. 

NOl[ 

The IP CSfl be cleaft'd on command. this 
Bug~sl8 the follOWing p09sib Ie 
sequeflce for prOViding byte-by-byte 
cont rol of the RfD out put: reading 
data and thpn c1eaflUg IP. thJ.!;! sHows 
an J.nl errup' on the f1P~t byle thst J.9 
moved lUlu the Buffpr rpgi9tl~r. 

Single-8urrored (511 = 1) 

When the input. port is specified 88 eingle
buffered (58 = 1)? input date ia fatchf!d In ti"e 
Buffer register B9 in double-buffered mode. How
e ... .,r p ;oIlpn the data is mo ... ed flrU'll the Buffer reg
iste[' to the Input Data register, He Bufft'r reg
ister 18 nut empt ied; cooseqlrntly, RrD slays 
low. Reading the Port Date rp.giBler empties both 
tt.. Input Oals end Buffer reglsters. As UI dou
ble-buffered mode 9 IP is set (If = t) when the 
dat _ J.a IIIOved intu the Input: Data rt"gisler and Ur. 
IP is 8utornalJ.cal1y clf'arrd when the data ia read. 

HOlE 

I TB : 1 does not make sense J.n ~nngle

buHered operatlOn. Thus, ~cn sa = 1, 
lTB muat = o. 

With Pattern Match Mdad (PHS,. PM50 ~ 0) 

The portis bUl\l-m pall ern match logiC can br 
used t.o test the UlCDmlllq det Basi t is moved lnt u 
or thruugh the Input Data reglstf'l'. Thr. 8v811Eblr 
pattern match modm~ upPrate mdepC",-delllly of hartd
shake type Slid arr spr.Clflcd by Lhp. Pat Lern Hodr 

:.!II'"II(-II 

Specification bita, (PHS1 and PMSO)" In the input 
port ope rat ion, the AN) aOO the OR IIIodea of 
Pattern Match operation are avdlab Ie for use. but 
the OR-PEV is not.. Thia pattern avaUability for 
AM> and OR logic i8 a consequen::e of tte dIIt. 
pattern being tested .. the data ia lIOYed into the 
Input Data regiater, eliliinat ing ~cea8 to the 

tUM1tlon infor •• ion. Because or this, tran
aition patter ... canoot be U8ed .. 

The Patt •• n Motch Flog (PK") or the Port C.-.rd 
ond StatUI .ogloto. 18 out ... otlc.Uy oet to 1 or 
cleared to 0 118 the data ia MOved rrtlll the Buffer 
register to the lf1Jut Deta register. When a byte 
of data is IM)ved hUll the Buffer regiater to the 
Input Deta register, IRF is aet to 1, indicating 
that another byte ia avaUable to be I'ead.. Jr the 
data ",atches the .pecified pattern, the PW is aet 
along with IRfl otherwiae~ PtF ia cleared. If the 
interrupt: vector includea .tatus, it indicates 
that a .etch hea been detected. Each tilM data ie 
tuneferred to the I,.,ut Data regieter, the PW 

ie updated. 

When ITB = 0, IP i~ eet nor.ally .tlen deta ia 

!lOved into the Input Deta regiater.. tbwever, if 
Pff" = 1, reeding the Input Oat. regiater does not 
eutOllaUcaUy clear the IP; the IP c., only be 

cleared by writing to Ue Port Ca.nan:l ..t Statua 
register. AIso~ reeding the l,..,ut Det. register 
does not "elllPty" itl the Input. 

Poll PK" 

If P .... ill lIet ( ••• tch occurred) 

• Reed data 
II Cleer IP 

• Return 

If PW ia not eet 

• Read data (reede the fhst byte) 
a Pull PW (to teat the second byte) 

If PI'F is set (a .. etch occured) 

• Read data 
a Clear IP 
a Return 

H PK" not set 

• Read data 
• Return 

Data register can be "empt ied" (ard IRr cleared to 
0) only if it is read aOO the IP ia cleared (in 
any order). 

When 1T8 = 1, the pattern IIIat.ch logic can override 
tho ITB logic. Ir the byte moved into the Irput 
Dete register matchee the specified pattern, the 
IP will be sel immediately. IP is cleared end the 
Input Data registers ere "empt ied" in the 8IIIM 

IIIsnner lIS when ITO = O. 

In thlo IIOde or operation (ITB = 1 ond Pott.rn 
Hatch is enab led) care IlU8t be taken, because an 

IP can .,... that either Me or tw bytes are 
avaUable to te read (d!!:perding upon whettw..r ttl!! 
.... tdl occurred on the first or secord i",ut 
byte).. Thne ia also the possibility thet~ after 
a data reguter read and a clear IP, a second byte 
Matches. There are three conditione which can 
cause .n interrupt: 

Condition 1: Two bytes have been received-
neither 1I'Iatch th9 pattern 

Condition 2: Two bytee heve been recehed--tte 
second byte •• tchee t he pet tern 

Condit ion)1 Ole byte h. been received-_it 
Matches tre pattern 

Given ths above information, the following eet of 
operetiora w111 determine the cau8l!l of the 
irt.errupt and proper) y prores8 it. 

The cause ia condi t ion J 

Tte cause is condition 2 

The cause ie condit ion 1 
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In aummary, then, careful interrupt teat ing and 

handling ia required if ITS = 1 and the pattern 
match logic is enabled. 

Interrupt ... _"" IInly (1111 = 1) Speelfled 

When the Interrupt on Hatch Only (lHO) bit of the 
Port Hooe Specification register i8 set to 1, an 
interrupt will be generated only when the data 
,"oved into the Input Data register ",atchea the 
pattern specification. For input porte, the IHO 
capabi I tty is especially useful when deta trans fer 
ia under the control of an external device (for 
example, 8 OHA controller). In this way the bulk 

of dot.s transfers can be accompliat-ed without 
interrupts (that h, without involvement of the 

CPU), by having an interrupt generated only when 
the match pattern in encOlJntered. 

NmE 

1HO muat be 0 if either ITB or 58 = 1, 
or if the port is a bit port. 

1 ••• 2.2 __ lee T_ 

The operat ion of the Port A and B i'1lut handehakea 
is explained in this section by describing in 
detail the sequence of operations performed by an 

input port programmed with the Interlocked Hand
shake. Any dirrerences encountered when using the 
other handshakes will then be described. Table 
J-l ident iries the handshake linea furni8hed by 
Port [ bils for Ports A snd 8. 

Interloc1ced Input __ lee 

As noted in Sect ion J.J, the Interlocked I....,ut 
Handshake requires the input port to not indicate 
that it is ready for data until the data 90urce 
irdicstea that the previous byte of dats is 
no longer svaUmIe, thereby acknowledging thet 
the input port has accepted the previoua byte. 
A primary benefit of Interlocked Handahake port 
configuration is that it allows the [10 to 
communicate directly with a vuiety of oth6r 
dev ices withollt the need ror intervening external 
logic. Devices BUch as another Z-CIO/CIO, an FIO, 
an fIrO, s 18 Port., etc., can be directly 

'-R 

coonectttd and serviced. rigure 3-2 shnfB two 
irt.erconnected eIOsI output port'a DAY output 
connects to i'1lut port'. ACKIN input and i'1lut 
port '8 RfD output connects to output port '8 ACKIN 
Input. 

. ,. 
~I liliiii ACKIN ___ ----I. 

figure ~2. T_ Intercon...,ted [10. Uolng 
Interloc1ced __ e 

in interlocked Handshake mde (Figure ,-J), on tte 
faUing edge or tho Acknowledge Input (Al:lml), the 
data on the port input lines i8 latched in the 
Buffer l'egillter. This filla the Buffer register 
and tho ReBdy for Data (RrD) outpoJ: ia pullad 
low. If the l'1lut Oata register is 8ftlpty, the 
deta is IIIOved to it ("etnptying" tt-e 8uffer r:,egis
ter) .nd tho Input Doto regialer full (IRr) nag 
i9 autOMatically eet to 1. When tte Buffer 
roglator bee"", ..... pty (ond If AtKIN ia High), tho 
RrO lIne wlll roturn High only if the AtKIN input 
is High. Thia achieves the interlock. 

T"" following example pray idea a step-by-step 
anslysis of • double-buffered i'1lut port 
uaing Interlocked Handshake. (This dascript ion 
uses rigur8 J-l aa reference). 

T,1, TJ fl " T, To. r, 

AeKI,. 

IDj xl tff DATA 

Figure ~J. lnterloc1ced Input __ ke 

Tl.Jng OI_a. 

;'O'lJ IHI·tOW; 

TO' 

T1' 

TZ' 

T}. 

T •• 

'S' 

T,bac_ TO. 

~tKIN and RfD aro both High. 
AtKIN High indlcatea thot tho 
data ia not vaUd, RfD High 
lrdicate. that Ue Buffer 
register ie Mlpty and ready for 
date. 

o.ta 
yalid • 

port pine becoooeo 

ACKIN goall low, indicat ing that 
the data is 'laUd, BOd CIIusing 
it to be latched into the 
Buffer register. 

RfO goe. low, indicating thot 
the Buffer register ie full and 

the port ia not reedy for IIIOr8 
data. 

Tho dota ia trare fe I' red tnto 
tho Input O.t. register, tho 
Input Dat. ragiater full (IRr) 
nag "",a High ond tho Buffar 
register ill 8tlptled. Tho port 
b now remy for the next byte 
of dato. IFD could go High if 
AtKIN la High, boJ: boc ... "" 
ACKIN is low, RfO atays Low. 

AtKIN gooa High. 

IIfD go .. High. concluding tho 
handshake proau ••• the cycle is 
ready to repeat. 

Str_ Tnput __ lee 

The Strobed Handohoka (figura '·4) ope rat .. In tho 
lIa,., way 88 the Interlocked Handshake, except that 
tho rising odga of tho Rm output ia independent. 
or AtKIN going High. Aa eoon .. tho Bufrar rogla· 
ter i8 ~t ied, '-0 goes High, even if ~ is 
stHI low. In 1111 other reepech, the two hand
llhakee are the aatne. The fel ling edge of the 
ACklN input Qlstrobes" Ue dsta into the port. 

).OI4!11i"/ 

The following exnple ptOY ide. • .tep-by-step 
8nlI yaH of an i'1lut port configured _ double
bufrarod ond ... Ing Strobed Handahoka. (Thia doa
cript ion uees figure 1-. 88 refererce.) 

TO' 

'1' 

TZ' 

f,. 

'.' 

T. " 1, 1. '. fl • '. 

.,eK,. 

lllhi tl DATA 

Figure J.4. 5trobad Tnput __ 
Tbing DI __ 

M:iffii ond RfO ara bot h High. 
AtKIN High Indicat .. thot the 
data ia not valid, RfD High 
indicates that U., Buffer 
regillter is eMpty and ready for 
data. 

Oat. on port pina beCOIIIe8 

valtd. 

AtKIN gooa low, indicot ing thot 
t~ data is vslid, III'd cauaing 
it to be latched In tlw> Buflior 
register .. 

RrO goell low, indicat ing tt.t 
Ue Bufrer register !a full and 
the port ia not ready for IIDre 
data. 

The data Ie fIIlved into tte 
Input Data registerg the Input 
Oata reglBtor rull (IRr) flog 
'Fea High, the Buffer regiater 
18 empt ied, and Rf'D goes High. 

TS bec_ TO' ACt(IN is High; the cycle i8 
ready to repeat" 
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Figu"' J-.S. Pulaed Input Hondaho .... 
toud.er/lt.or I.-rtlon 

Pul_ Input Hondaho .... 

The Pulsed Handshake operates ~xactly like the 
Interlocked Handshake tAith Counter/Til'Jler , insert
ed in the ffiTIi i~ut path (8O. Figure )-5). lhe 
counter/timer is triggered on tt.t falling edge of 
ACKIN. He output of the tiMer is inverted and 
used 88 the AckootAiedge input for the handshake. 
The falling edge of the internel ACKIN latches the 

data, and RrO cannot: go High unt it U., inlernal 
ACKIN goes High. Becauae all of the progr811W1lable 
capabilities of Counter/linter , are availlble p 

tnany different operatioTlB are possible. ttJweyer ,l 

since only Counter/Tinter' is used, only one port 
can haye Pulsed Handshake at a tiMe. 

If the counter/timer output duty cycle ie pro
grammed in the pulse mode, TC cycles (where TC ia 
tte value programmed in the counter/tilner Tillie 
Constant register) sfter the ACKIN falling edge is 
detected, the Internal AcknotAledge falls, htching 
the data i;' the Buffer register; the internsl 
AtKIN rises 8 cycle Ister. If the coooter is pro
grammed with tt.t one-shot duty cycle, then 88 9000 

ss the external falling edge on the ACKIN input is 
detected, t.he Inlernal Acknowledge falls; it rises 
TC cycles later. When the counter/timer duty 
cycle is selected to be equare-wevo. the Internal 
Acknowledge tiles LotA TC clock cycles after ACKIN 
fells and stays Low for Te cycles. See rigure 3-6 
for timing diagrslft9 of tt-e three differert duty 
cycles (pulsed, one-ehol, and aquare-tAave) avail
able with Counter /1 imer .1. 

Because the handshake is interlocked with He 
internal ACKIN (not the ACKiN port pin), the RfO 
output is he Id LotA M long 88 the internal Acknow
ledge ia low. This can be used to guarantee a 

nliniroom RfO low time without CPU intervert ion. 
Many simple interfaces can be ",arie with the Pu1ged 
Haodahake by connecting the RfO output (inverted) 
to the ACKIN input. 
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ACiffii 
(E1IT'EI'INAl) 

RKiii 
IlNTEI'INllltl 01 j

" 
sou, 1II1'11:·*A\I'£ 

figure J-.6. Pu1_ Input Hond_ .... 

C""'*er/lt.or Duly Cye .... 

J-.Wlre I""", Hondehoke 

The '-Wire Handshake (figure '-7) is the same 9S 

tte Interlocked Haoosheke, except that the role of 
the Reedy for Data (RfO) output ie replaced by two 

siCJl81s: ff"0 snd Oata Accepted (OAC). TI"e neme 
of the ACKIN if1lut is changed to Data Avai1mle 
(m) to be corslat.rt with the IEEE-488 opecifi
cation, btA: its funct ion Is the Bame. The RfO 
output 'Pes High when He Buffer register is empty 
and the 00 input 10 High. W .... n DAY rouo, t h. 
if1JuI: data is latched, ff'D goes lotA (the Buffer 
register is full), and OAC goes High, indicat ing 
that. the data WIIB received. When the DAY inplt. 
goes High, OAC iSl forced Low. When the Buffer 
register is emptied, RfO qoes High, indicating 
that t .... port ia ready ror the next byto. like 
the Interlocked Handshake, RfO will not. IP High 
unt il the DAY il'1Jut go8a High. The operation of 
tre interrupt logic is the serre 98 for the Inter
locked. Handshake. 

One '.Uer--"-v listeners 

The '-Wire Handshake is useful in the sHuat ion in 
'lllhich Here is one SOUfee of data (ttl! "Talker") 
and many rel.'eiYers ("Listeners") for the data. 

Each Listener hS9 one input line called Data 
Aveilab Ie (DAY) and t.wo output lines called Remy 
rot Data (RrD) and Data Accepted (DAC). (he Rro 

and OAC lines of all listeners are connected 
together in a wire-Atll. 

(A wired-AN> requires ell iJ1)ut s [listener's sig
nale] to go High before the outplt. [signal to t.te 
TRlker) goes High.) The RFO signal to the Talker 

. ~ I'" I~ ~ ,.(lul 

lells tte Talker whcn He last liatener is reOOy 
to receive data (final Listener's RFO goes High). 
lhe Talker Uen tells tre listeners that:. data ia 
now ava il rt> Ie by bringing OAY LotA. 

Each listener, tAnrkirg at its individual pace, 
signals when data reception is done by letting its 

OAC line go High.. lhe wired-AN> OAC signal will 
tell tre Talker t4"len He last listener has 

accepted the current data (the 188t listener's OAC 
finally goes High). 

The Talker then tells the Uatenet'9 that tt., data 
is no longer vslid (m goee High). Each listen
er puts OAC LotA and, tAhen rea:ly for new data, ptJ:.s 
RrD high. 

The wired-AN) RfO snd the low OAC tella the Talker 
that all listeners are.rea:ly fol' new dats, and tt-e 
cycle is ready to begin again. 

1, 1, TJ 1J T. 1, t •• ,, 

iiii - h 

--
DO. r-r-

DATA VIIIUO 

I 

Figure J-.7. J-.lIlr. Input Hondohok .. 
TImng 01._ 

This promdure is in agreement with the 1[[[-488 

'-Wire Handshake. 

100 following example provides a step-by-step 
analysis of an input. port configured III double
buffered end using the '-Wire Handshake. (This 
description uses Figure '-1 8B reference) .. 

'0' 

:I.(/,)I!IIII-I 

DAV and RrD are bath High. DAV 

High ind ieat.Bs that the data is 
not valid. 

'1' 

'Z· 

TJ • 

' .. 
'So 

I, bee_ TO' 

DAV goes Lo,"", Ind lcat ing that 
t t-e dat a is ready to be read 
am that the input. port.9 are 
ready for dols (the interlock 
requires RFO to be High before 
He output port can lower DAY. 
Hoe data is latched into the 

if1Jut port Buffer register. 

fFO goes Low, ind iest ing that 
the Buffer regiater ie full aoo 
the port i8 not ready for nore 
data. 

The individual input. 
allotA OAC to 9J High. 

ports 
lhe 

tAire_AN>ed OAC goes High, indi
cating that U., data waa 

received by all i....,ut portsw 

DAY goes IUgh 88 tt"e start of 
the complet ion of dat.a handUng 
handshake, acknotAledging that 
ttE data W8B received .. 

OAC goes low 8B tt"e data 
trans fer is cOlllpleted. 

When tteir Buffer regiatera sre 
empty, the individul input 
porta slltnf RfO to go High. 
The wire-ANled RfO goes High, 
indicat irg that the port 18 
reedy for the ne)(t byte; the 
cycle ia ready to repeat. 

) ••• ) tip'" Port With Hond.ho .... 

Output porta handle data movemerj: f[(III tt.! CPU to 
the CIO port pi,..,. This ellows t.t-e writirg of 
8-bit (or 16-bit if Ports A 800 B are linked) data 
to external devices. (See figure '-8.) 

There are two Bit Path Definition registers that 
can affect output port operat ion: The data pat.h 

J-ll 
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figure '-II. IlJtput Port Date Poth 

19 modified as specified by I he Oela Path Polarity 

regIster (see Sect.ion 2.6.1); and the SpP.cial I/O 
Control register allows select lon of either normal 
or opP.n-draill outputs (see Sed ion 2.6. J)' 

When a port is programmed in the outpul mode, i t.a 
Input Data Register Full (IRr) flaq of the Port 

Command aud Status register is automatically held 
at O. 

Bccause the porl oprfation is Indepenoont of the 
hAndshake, the port operation modes wIIJ be exam

ined In this sect ion Independent. of handshake 

types. This will be followed by an e)(aminat ion of 
t he four handshake types (Int.erlockf'd, St robed, 

Pulsed, and J-Wire) in the output port context. 

, .... , .. 1 O.lic Modes of Operation 

There are three indepP.ndPnl modes of ope rat. ion 

I hat, t eken togethfor, characteflze a part.lcular 

uut put. port ronflqurat.lon. These modes of opera-
110n are; 

• dnublp- or 9tnqlp-bufff'!rf'!d 

• 1111 errupl on onl"' 01· two byt I'S 

• IJsinq or not ml1nq pal tern match 10Qu; 
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1looJ>J..-8ufferod (511 = 0) 

The CPU wrHes date to the Output Deta register. 

The dats is moved to the Buffer I'flglBter lr It is 

empty. When t.he output port is specifiPd as 
double-buffered (58 :: 0) 10 the Port Mode Speclfi

calion register, the data move to the Ouffer reg

istel' "empties" the Output Data register, ooUlIlg 
the Output Data Register Empty (OR£) flag; the CPU 

can then wrile another bytP. int.o the Output Data 

register. The hI ling edge or Ar1rrR indicat.es 

that the dat.s has been taken, aM empt ies the 

Buffel' rpgister. Reading t.he IllJut Dsta rr,gister 

WIll return the current value in the Buffer reg1S
tel'. 

The I5A'V output tells receivers that the output. 

purt dat.a is available and valid whpn this signal 

is low. 

lhe Interrupt on Two By tea (IlB) control bit of 

the Port Mode SpP.Clfication regIster determlnps 

when lP 19 sct and whfon an ·lOt.errupt should be 
rpqueslt-d. 

\!nule programmed to mtf'l"fupt on every byte 
(IlB = O), Inlc["("urt Ppudwq <JP} of the Port. 

.'OJ-IOO"l 

Command and S~atus register is wlomatically set 
to 1 alnnq wit,h Out.put Data Regiat.er [mply (ORE) 

of the Port Commam and Status register when t.he 

data is moved out. of the Out.put Dat.a regist.er and 

into the Huffer regist.er. Writing to t.he port 

data register "fi lIs" t.he Out.put Data register and 

ButomaUcally clears t.he IP (henc-e, ORE :: 0 and 

IP :: ()). IP can be cleared (Ip :: 0) by software 

command; that. is, by wriling bit.s DrDs of the 

Port Command and St.atus regist.era . However, the 

Output Data register is not "filled" untiJ t.he 
dat a is wri t ten. Since IP is set onl y when data 

is moved out of the Output Data ff~gister, then if 
t.he port is pnsh led (PAE or PBC is set to 1) 

without wrili"q any data, IP will not be set 

though the Output Data register is empty. 

Whi Ie programmed to interrupt on two by tea (I rB :: 

1), IP is not aut.omat.icslly set to 1 unt il both 
the Output Dat.a and Buffer registers are empty; 
that is, the Buffer regist.er becomes empty ,""ite 

the Output Data register is empty. IP is Butomat

ically cleared (IP :: 0) when the second byt.e of 

dat.a is wriHen by the CPU to the data register. 

The first. data write fills the Output Data regis
ter end allows the data to be moved into the Buf
fer reqist.er. The second data write fille the now 

empty Output Data register and automatically 

clears the IP. As when lTD == 0, when the port is 
initially enabled, the IP will not be set nor will 
an int e r rupt. request be generated unt it 8 byt e of 
data is wril ten to it. Data can be written to it 
after it is initially configured and before it: 19 

enabled. 

When I rB :: 1, the Output Data registet should not 

be writ ten unless IP :: 1", even if ORE = 1a Other
wise, the data may be written just 8B the Burfer 

register is 93in9 empty and ae IP is being set. 

In this case 9 911 interrupt "'BY be request.ed 

for a two-byte ",rHe, wnen only one byte is 
needed, because the Hrst byte tum already been 

wri Hen but not output. 

HOl[ 

The IP can be cleared on cOOlfllanda lhis 
sUQqest.e the following possib Ie 
sequence for providinq byte-by-byt.e 

cont.rol of t.he DAV out.put: writing one 
byte of data and then clearing IP by 

('ommand allows an int errupt \otIen the 
Buffer reqist.pr is "emptied" by the 

handshake loqie. 

Single..oufferod (511 = 1) 

When the output port is specified aB single

buffered (58 :: 1), output. data is moved froo tt-e 

Output Data regisb~r to t.he Huffer reqist.er as in 
tt-e Iiluble-buffered case. f.k)wever, when He data 

is moved into the Buffer register, the Output Oat a 

register is not t'mpt ied. A copy of ttP. dat.a is 
maintained there. In this mode, the handshake 

logic "emptiP.9" both reqislers: I<tlen ACKIN falls, 

the Output Data and Buffer registers are empt.ifld, 

and bolh ORE and IP are wtomat ically set. to 1a 

WrHing the port. data reqister filts the Out.put. 
Data register aod clears IP <ORE:: IP :: 0). 

NOI[ 

Unlike the double-buffered operation, 

ITS ;: 1 doea not make sellge in sinqle

buffered operatlon. Thus, whr.n sa :: 1, 

HS must:: O. 

With p.ttern Match ""ded (P161 = ~ ~ 0) 

The port's built-in paUern mat.d1 logic can be 
used to teat the data ~ it. is caning into or 

throu«jl the date regist.er. The a'lolailEble pat.tern 

match modes operat.e indeperdert.ly of hal"dshake 
type ard are specified by the Pattern Hode 

SpP.cifiration bits (PHS1 aOO PHSO)' [n the outpLt, 
port operetion p the AND an::! the OR modp.!s are 
available for use, but the OR-PEV is not. This 
pattern Bvailabi tHy for AND and OR logic is a 

consequeree of the pat. tern being tested (ti tte 

data is moved. into the I~ut Data register. 

eliminating ~ce99 to t.he traooHion informat ion. 

Because of this, t.ransition patterna cannot be 

used. 

The Pattern Hatch Flag (PW) of the Port Commard 

and Status register is set to 1 or is cleared t.o 0 

8B the data ia moved from the Output Data register 

to the Buffer register. 

When ITB ::: 0, IP is set when dat.a is roved out of 

the Output Data register. If PHf = 1, writing t.he 
dat.a register IDes not wt.omat icatly ch-ar the 

IP--the IP can only be clflared by writing to the 

Port Command and Status Reqister. Also, writing 
the Output. Data I'eqist.r.r does not "fill" it; thfl 

Output. Data rflQisler can lY' "filled" (ard ORE 
cleared to 0) only if it. is wriUen and thp. IP is 
deArp.d, (in any order). Data that is writtcn 
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before IP is rh'aff"d, howpvc:>r, is latr-hed 10 the 

Oul put Oata n·qistrr .. 

While liB::: 1, the pat.tern matm logic can over
ride the 1T8 loqk.. If the byte muveod into the 
Buffer register matches tt-e specified paltern, t.he 
IP goes to 1 immediately. IP is rleared Hnd the 
Output Oala register is filled in the same manner 
85 whP.n I TO = o. 

In the Pattern Halch mode of oJ>f'!ration, ""ere US 
::: 1 and Pattern Hatch is emt.led, cafe must be 

taken, because an IP :: 1 can mean that either one 
or two bytr.s may be wrilten (depending upon 
whether 8 match m:curred and if the mat.ch occurf'!d 
on the first. or st"c:ond output byte). There is 
also HlP. possibilil y that, if IP 18 cleared by 
writing to Port Commai'd and Status register sfter 
a single dat.a register write, no further inter
rupts wi 11 be generated H t.he byte matched. 

A nurmal assumption when HO ::: 1 is that both the 
Output Oata and Ourfpr registers are empty when an 
interrupt occurs, and two consecut he writes will 
fill both registers and clear IP.. fbwever 9 if tt-e 
firet byte written matches the paUern, the second 

wri1e will not "fill" tiT' Outpld Oata reqister or 
c Ir.ar IP because PfoF was set to 1 when the fi rst 
byte W89 moved into the Buffer register. If the 

9P.Cond bytr. mat.ches, IP and PW will be set whm 
it. i8 II'lJved into thf:> Buffer register and an 
interrupt request will be generaled--howflver, only 
one byt e can be wri Uen since onl y the Out.put. Data 
register is emplyo 

When I T8 = 1 ard both PHSl and PHSO are not 0, 

tt-e re are three condit ions .tIich can cause 
interrupt: 

Condition 1; 

Condition 2: 

Condition J; 

byt.es were written--f1either 
mat.ch the patte rn 

2 bytes were written--th! secord 
byte IIIBt.ches the pat tern 

1 byte was written--it matches the 
pattern 

Given the move informat ion, He following set of 
operations will ,determine the cause of the inter
rupt end properl y process it. 

Poll Pt-F (this could be Status In Vector) 
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If PHr = 0 (both registers ere empty) The cause is condit ion 1 
• Wri te 1st byte 
• Poll PHr 

If PK' :. 0 (1st byte doesn't mat.ch) 

• Writ.e 2nd byte (Jp automatically cleared) 

• Return 

If PHF = 1 (1st byte matchea) 

• Clear IP 
• Write 2nd byte (if any) 

• Return 

Ir Ptf" = 1 (2nd byte matches) 
8 Cleer IP 
e Write e byte (if any) 
iii Ret.urn 

The cause is condition] 

The cause is coroition 2 

In smnmary p careful int.errupt handling is reqoired 
if both t.he ITB and pattern ""atdl logic are 
enabled. 

Inteuupt on _ch Only (1111 = 1) 5peeiried 

When t.he Interrupt on Hatch Only btt of the Port 
Hode Specification register i8 aet to 1, an inter
rupt request wiil be generated only wfoen the data 
mved out of the Output Data register into the 
Buffer register .,.atchua the pattern apecifica

tion. fair output porta, the lMO capability is 
especially usefUl wten data tuna fer is under the 
control of ., external device (for example. a 0"" 
controller). In this way the bulk of the data' 
transfera can be accompUshed without interrupts 
(that is, without. involvement. of the CPU) by hav
ing 811 interrupt generated ooly ..men He match 
pattern ia encountered. The ClO, through the tHO, 

allow 8 long string of bytes to be output without. 
interrupts 0 This is accOfllPliahed by silflPly wait
ing on 8 pattern which is inserted at the end of a 
atring to ailT'81 the em of the tr.na.iasion by 
way of a single CPU interrupt. reqoeat. This way, 
",any bytes can be ftOved with only one interrupt 
requ88t being generated. 

·NoTE 

tHO lIIuSt be 0 if either ITB or 58 = lv 

or if the port is a bit port. 

} ••• J.Z __ ... T_ 

Th8 operation of Port A end B output hendshakea 
will be explained by describing in deta 11 the 
sequence of ope rat lona perrofllied by WI ootput port 
progranrned with Interlocked Handehake. ,~Y dif
ferencee encountered when using thB other hand
shak .. will then be doocribed. Soe Toblo :1-1 for 
lOOnt 1 fication of the handshake lines fornished by 
Port C bits for Ports A and 8. 

__ n_r _criptld> 

Because external devices may require that the data 

be valid for a tert.in "'lni .... '" ...aunt of U.., 
prior to the DAV aignal being pulled low (to indi
cate data available), the CI0 providea _ separate 
deskew timer for eech port.. Ae d.ta is tralll!l
ferred to the Bufrer registerp the deskew tier is 
triggered (lr the tI ... r Ia .nobled (Df[ = ll. 
Artor the ... _r of PClK cyclea (up to 16) opecl
fled by tM deskew timer TiMe Conatant (aee Figure 
2-5), DAY is allowed to go Low (tt. lnbnlock May 
keep i5Av High).. The deskew tilMtr do .. not extend 
the time fr ... ACKIN rising to DAY falling. The 
deskew timer therefore go.rente .. th.t the ootput. 

date i8 valid for a specified minloolll aMoot of 
time before DAY goes Low. 

DeSkew tiMn are avaUab Ie for out.ptJ: port a iOO8-
penoort of the type of handshake employed. Each 
port hoe • separat.e II-bit deskew timer. n .... s, ttl! 
CI0 can provide the proper timing to interface to 
those external devices that require a large data 
Yalid to I5XV falling setup the. for eX8"",le, the 
IEEE-laBO specification requires data to be valid 
for 2 lIIicro88Conde before ~ can go Low. 

Intedocbd Mp~ _ahake 

The Interlocked Output Hamshake requirea thst the 
output port 0088 not indicate t ... t it has data 
ayailable (m goes Low) until ttl!! receiving 
port indicatea tt.t ths previoUB byte of deta h .. 
been """ptod (indicoted by ACKIN being High). 

Interlocked Handah.ke port configuration allows 
thB CIO to c~lcate directly with a variety of 
other dltvicea without tht nsed for extern81 
logic.. Devices 8uch 88 anutter ClO, FlO, FIfO, Z8 

Port, etc., a.l be interf.eed directly. figure 
.1-2 ahow two interconnected CIOat ttl!! outplA: 
port'a DAV outplJ: connects to the lr"4JlA: portIa 
ACKIN input ond the input port '0 IFD output 
connecta to the output port's ACKIN input" 

In Interlocked Output Handshake JItOde (figure 3-9), 

tte CPU wrJ tea data into tt-e Outplt Data regiB
tero if the Burfer register ie empty, the data is 
moved to it and' 0f1 to U., port outptt pine ("etIIp
tying" the Output Det. register).. The Output Dat. 
rogiater E.pty (ORE) bit In the port Com.ond and 
Statue regiater ia then set to 1 .nd Det. AvaU
oble (m) handohoke lino goea low (If ~ io 
High)o Tha CPU can now write another byte into 
the outplJ: Oat. regiater, eet t ing ORE to O. Whltn 

T, II Tl T, T. T. T.,.T. 

iWii - ~ V- -
II"'D, 

m 
'--

DATA VALID VALID 

I 
-~~ -2 .. fW 

TIME 

Ftgomt ,..,. lnterlocbd Mp~ __ ke 

U.ing oi .... 
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the receiving port has 8ccf!!ptecl the dala it IOMers 
ACKTN J thr Burrer rl'!'gisbr is "e~t ted" and OAV 

goes Hiqh, 1.ndicat iog that dat It l8 no longer 
8v8\19hl~. The data in the ll.Jt.put Dat8 r"gialer 
i8 moved to the Buffer register and out of the 

port. At this tillll!! the ne)(t byte of dat.a io 

ovallable. However, the DAV !lignal cannot go Lo,", 
unti 1 t.he ACKIN input is Hlgh, indicating thRt t.he 

receiving port is ready to accept another byte of 
data. This Bchievea the interlock. 

The following exoft1)le is 8 step-by-step analysis 

of • double-huffered output port 0I'1in9 tohclocked 
Handshake. (This deacript ion useR Figure '-9 89 

reference) • 

10· 

'1· 

1Z• 

'J. 

T •• 

IS· 

'&-- To· 

,he Rurrer register h. fu.1 p 

dflt.8 is .... al lei on tl"e pina, OAV 
is low, and ACKIN iB High. 

AtKIN goes low, incllea'lng thAt 
the rece lver hea taken He dala 
ard is not ready for rlQU 

data. rhis etIIpt lea the Buffer 

regillter. 

OAV go •• High, Indleot Ing thot 
the Buffer reglater ia BfY¢y 
aM the data la no longer 
valid. 

,he ned byte to be output ~s 

InOved into the Buffer register 
frDIII the Output [)gta regist-er. 
Oat a ls y.lld at the port 
p ina. ,he Deskew T lmer ia 
triggared if enab led. 

'he Deskew TiMOr t imMI out t but 
DAY remains High because ACklN 
Is Bt 111 low (this Is the 
Interlock). 

AEKiN qoell High, indicat lng 
thot tho Input port Is ",ldy 
for data. 

DAY goeB low, indicet Ing that 
the data is val id and hBIJ been 
valid for Deskew t 11M pro
gralMled; t he cycle la ready to 
repest. 

Strobed OutptL lIondot.ko 

'he StrobAd Harrl",hake (fiqure ,-to) nperet P.l'l In 
the same way R8 the Interlocked HandAhake, nxc8pt 

'-1~ 

lhot Il1iV go •• low Indep8rd.'~ of Arm. lhal iB, 
tt-e output port can indicat.e that. new data is 
avalhble by D'X9 going low (lndeperdenl of 
~). In aU other roopects, the two handshakes 

are the sarne. fhe felling edge of It-e DAY outptJ. 
Indicat as that tho del a 18 ready to be read (just 
like in Inte[locked HandRhake). The deskew timers 

can be uaed HI described in output. port with 

Interlocked Handst'flke above. 

iCiffii 
I",.DI 

iiii 

-
" 
t---. 

VALID 

I 

" 11 T, fl"'_ 

~ 

IIALID 

.. " I 
- l'eLK - .,~~:~w 

flgone }.olD. 5t ..... d OtLpll: lIond.hoko 

'bung Dlogr •• 

The followiog eICample i8 a step-by-slep anal yaJa 

of • oouble-buffered output port using Shobed 
Hardahake. (This description uses rigure '-10 S9 

reference). 

'0· 

'1· 

rzo 

f}. 

' .. 

fhe Ruffer register ia full, 
dAt.a ie va'id on the pine, OXV 
i. low, and ACKIN ill High. 

ACK! N goes Low, ind icat_ inq that 
Hit receiver haa laken th! det .. 

am 1. not ready for trOre 
dat.a. Thia empt iea He Ruffer 
register. 

OAV goe. High, Ind leot.I09 lhat 
HII!! Bur fer register ia empty 
and the dat.a is rJJ longer 

vaUd. 

ThrJ next byte to be outptA ia 
moved ~nto the Buffer regiater 
rran the Output Oat. reqieter. 
Oata is valic1 at tl"e port 

plna. lhe ~8kf!w timer 1. 
triggered if emb led. 

The deake\ll' timer t I1Ma 0\1t 9 and 

DAY qoae low, irdeperde,'" of 
ArkiN (Hera is no ACI(IN Inter
lock). 

2ClQlnm 

's -- 'D· Arm go.o High, Ind leot.lng 

that the input port ill ready 

for data, the cycle i8 ready to 
repeat .• 

Pul_d Output lIond.ho .... 

fhe Pulsed Handshake operate. eICactly like the 
Int.erlocked Hendehake with CounteR' /T her , 

inaert.ed internally in the m outpLt p.th (BeE 
Flgur. '-11). lho II"", I. triggered on tho 
fall iog edge of an internel DAY IIlgnalo Thl! 

output: of the timer ia inverted and Utled M the 

Data Avelhble output for the handshake. The 

Interlock Is between the ~CKIN Input and the 
internal DAV signlll (the inlernal DAY cannoc go 
low ..,til ACKIN IB High). 8oc .... 8 oil the 
cepabilities of Counle[/Titner , are av.ilable fat 

UBe, ",any oper.t ions are possible deparding on how 
the U",er ia ptogral'l'll'ned. However, atnM only 
Counter/H.,r , ia UBed, only 008 port CIIn heve 

PlJ1sed Handahake at a Ume. The deake ... tintf!lrll can 
be UIIed to del.y tt-e internal DAY elC.Jl.l _ 

deecribed before. 

.."on .... ... ... 
..... "& TItlQOIA i1MC1II 
(lNT!II"~(lrrIltNAU 

I ~I'ut 0Ul1'Ul 
....... cnt 

Hgone }.oll. Pul .... Output __ 

C...-.tor/U.r I_dian 

If Counter/Hiller "8 output My cycle I.e pro .. 
grammed 1111 t.he polae mode, then TC cyclee (where 
Te ia the v.lue progranwtted in the couoter/tilMr 
Unte Conatart. reg iater) .fter Hit internal m 
r.lllnq edge 10 detected, tho O~V output rolla and 
the e..ternal DAV r ieee a cyc Ie laler. 

If the counter ia progrllnlfted with the one-ehot 
duty cycle, then the DAY output f.Ua _ aoon as 
the exlernal falling edge on the Jnternal DAV aig
nal ill detected~ it. rieee Te cycles l.ter. When 

the counter duty cycle i8 aelected to be aqullre
Meve, tt>e DAY output. lJlea low fC cyclea after 
Internal DAY f.1l8 and it ataya low for IC cy
claa. lhe duty cycle ealected for Counter/UIMtr , 
determines which O"AV o~tput.a are .vaihnle (88e 

tt-e ttminQ dlaqraf1t8 in r iqure '-12). 

.!fl'll 011l.!!11. .'014 '.17 

DATA ---t~--II-

iii 
""TfIlHAlI 

ill 

\
"''''' 

IIXTIIIH"tl ONE tHOl 

IOUAlll .... IIE 

FIgone }.o1Z. Pul_ OtLpll: __ 

c..ri.ar/T1_r Outy Cycle. 

H.-.y at"",le tnhrhcea can be made with tt-e Puleed 
Handohake by IInki,,! the DAY output to the ffiT1l 

input. ror example. if tt-e dut Y cycle aelected 
for Counler/Hltler , ia aquI[e-WIVa, the port will 
provide valid date with a astup of re clock cycles 
to the e..ternnl i5AV falling edge (even longer if 
t."'" deakew Ulner 18 enabJed). Aleo Ue OAi'ia lOt. 
tl., will be fe clock eycle8e fhi. could be used 
for lnterfaclng to a devlce which requlree a Jarge 
det.a eetup t he to •• trobe .nd a MinilllUllll t. he 

bel ween characten. 

}.oW1r. OutptL lIond ... k. 

The '-Wire Hardeheke (riqure l-U) t. the salMI •• 

the Interlocked Hardsheke, excapt that tt-e role or 
HI!! ACklN input. la rep laced by two aiq1ata I Ready 
ror Oot. (RfO) .nd O.t. Aeoapted (OAC). Thl. 
norwenclature is conoiatent with the ([[[-~8 apec
iflc.t 10n. 

Wten HII! outptA:. port Buffer reg later is full, ita 

dllh 1.a .vall.,le to aend. lbwever, the '-Wire 
Interlock requlree ttwt the nceiver(a) flrat eig .. 
nal that it ia reedy for d.ta byo having OAC lo ... 
m raising RrD High (the interlock). 

If tt., deskew t. h.,r Ie enllbled, thfl deakew count: .. 
down at.rh with data !!tOyed into the Buffer reqia

tel'. 0, makew timeout p the DAY eilJ'lRl goes lowl 
the deb hAS been valid for the whole Oeektnf 
cOl6lt. If t.he drt"kew t ilMr te not emb led, He 
output. port the,n irltrftftdhtaly lowen DAY. eiqlaUng 
that the det. ie available. 
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fhe input port puts RfO low and, after 8C('''ept lug 
the data, OAt goell High. tt-e rising odge or OAt 
"empties" the Duffer register (like ACKIN felling 
in the Interlocked and Strobed Handshaku9). Tt., 
output port lhen raises DAY High which caU8e9 tl-e 

input port 10 OAC to ret.urn lowe New data can now 
nIOve into It-e Buffer register in pruparat ion for a 

new cycle. Tt-e new cycle begins when the input 
port (9) s1<J181s that. it .i.a ready for date by RfD 
going High (the interlock). 

An out.put port uaing '-Wire can be UPled BI the 

source of det 8 in a cUmn'1IJtlicaL ion net work that hBB 
one aourC'e (Talker) ard many recelvere (listen

era). lhc following is e deacription of U-e oper
ation of such • network frOlfl tte hlker point of 
vie",. 

In tt-e )-Wire HSIKfshake (figure }-U), 98puste 

sign81s ar" used to indicaie whon the listeners 
aI'" ready to f'ocfdve rleW dat.. CRrO), and when tt., 
date haa been accepted (D~C). (In the Interlocked 
Handshake. the AtKIN input indic-ates both [High = 
Ready for Data, low = Data Accepted]). 5inoe two 

. 81111al8 are uged~ lItally listel'lHrs can be connected 

alfllUltaneou91y to II 9ingle Talker by lIfire-ANJing 

their RfO end OAC outputs.. In thia way RrO ",111 

rise only when Ill1 Listenen are ready, • .,d OAC 
",111 riee u"l1y after III listeners heve received 
tl-e dala. 

" '2 t, " f ... '_ 

"-DiY tt"" 
Ir-

~ f-, 
.r--- -

VAUO 

- :C~~ f- O~~:l. 

H~", ,-u. '-Wire Output __ _ 
I baing Di __ 

When DAV faUa, t.-., lietenera CAn receivs the data 
• t lhair own individual pace, indicating that they 
hsve received the dala by brinqing RfO Lo., _ld 
lelling their o"'n DAC go High •. Since MC 1a • 

"'1red-A~, the OAC ei'Jlel to the hiker .il1 indi
cate when the leet lietener hIM accepted the 
cur rart det ... 

j- 18 

lhe hiker then tei Is tt.! liBtenora that He dat a 

ia no longer valid (m goes High). Tho liateneru 

tAm respond by pulling OAC Low and, when they are 
ready, lett log Rro qo High. Wten the loot 
lietener '8 RrO goes High, l~ wired-AN> tel Ie t~ 

hIker that All listen~r8 are again reedy for new 
data, and the cycle is rt!ady to beqin again. 

1his procedure i8 in Agrt!emer-t ",it h tt-e [[[[-488 

'-Wire Handshal<eG See the }-Wire Handshake t imil'«} 
o)Cample (Scl-t ion '.4.2.1) for !II stcp-by-atep 8nsl
yale or .II port configured II! double~urfered -'"'im 
usee '-Wire HSfKfehoke. 

,.... Bidirectional Part Operotlon 

Hr bidirecl i.onal port is both an i,..,tt. And an 

out pIA: port" thai 18, it hand 188 det. nIOve:llICrt. in 
either direct. iI:,., betwuen tho CPU a"J t.he CIO 
pins. ,hit dirnct ion of nAt a flow ie cont: rolled by 
• single line, the IN/iffiT Une, provided by 
Port [ ( ••• lable '-0. Jr tho lin. or Port [ 
uaed I!t9 the direct ioo control ltll progrllmflled to be 
an input bit, the port is a "alave" bidirect ional 

port. The direct ioo of data flow ie controlled by 
an external "masler," ,.1lI ll"w! lWroT input COfl
hob the port.. (If tt-e bit is progra ... ed to be 

an output bit, tl1& port is • nmaeter" bidirec .. 
t ional port.) In thia configurat ion, the CPU con
trols He direct ion of data now ard Ue IWI1JT 

line is It at atus line that indicates the direct ion 
of date flow. The ope rat ion of det. trllnB fer ie 
the 98me for both "Master" and "slave" porh--only 
&t-e MeChanism or chanqing direction is differert. 
lhe dehila of the dirrerences will be de8cribed 
in the following paragraphs. 

The b1direct ional port ooee two linea 1n addHion 
to the IN/mJT line for handshaking. o,e line, the 
RfO/DJV 11ne, hoe MUlt !pIe funet.iona depen:11ng on 
the dete direct ion .. When acting 88 en if1Jut port, 
this line is the Reedy ror Oat. (RrO) outptL, like 

the aimple iTl'ut port. In the output: tftOde, thia 
line ~8 ttl!! Oat. Available (m) outptt ~ Uke the 
eimple output: port. The ether line i8 Ue 
Acknowledge Input (~).. Since tt.-es of Port 
Cia four linea are required for handshake ard 
direct 101 control l1nes~ onl)' one port may he 
b1direct ional at IIny one tine. 

In the bidirer.t iona1 lIIOde~ a port 'a InptL regist.elr 
and Output. register are both ope ret lonel and indo
perdent.. Even when the IN/ruT Une is low (output 

rIIOde), readirq the Port '. dat. register gives the 

~~I';II 1I1.l 

c'uIII rllt s uJ Illpul Oftl a rrgiatp.r, not the value 

hriuQ output al ,t., I. 1m" (I ike a aimplr. outpul 
rorl givre). Rpooillq If"lf" portle dais rp.qislr.r 

flmpl.it·9 thf'! Input register; writ.iflg the dala reg
ister fills thr. Output. fPgister, re-qardlp.99 or the 

dirrrt ion of Ihp pori at t.he t imP. or the read ur 

wrile. 

Oot h ruuble- and siftglp-buff .. red operal ions runr

t ion ill thP bidirp.r:t iUllal mode like simple illPu' 
Bfld out put. porla ~ df'!prnd illg un the di recl ion uf 
data flow. 

SinN! t two dirm-tion or dala f low can be chungrd Bt. 

91musl any t imP. and bf."r:uusp a singlr. BuHer regis

l.er is mult iplexr.d bet.wr.en thr. input am output 
p"'h~ BUy dots in Ihr! RUfrt!f register ia somewhat 
vulllcrabh~. 'hi! user must take pre(:aul iom I. hat 
dal a i8 'lUt lU91. 

Onl y t wu hnndshnkra ar .. aUPllortr.d by R port in I hrt 

bidirprt lunal mud,,: thp. Int.f!rJof"krd Handshake erKf 

the Stroord Handshake 0 The Pul8P.d Handshake end 
tM J-Wire Haftdshakr. fIIus9 not. be 9pP.cified. like 

thp simplr. input ax! output porta, H. on1 y dif
reft'flN! bet.wp.r.n thf'l Intprlo('k~ and the St.robrd 
hendshakr.s ia ~t.hpr or not thP. ACKIN input 

inr I Uf!nrr.s thP. uperal ion or thr. RrD output (j,.,ut 
rnudr) or DAV o,It put (output t'IIOde) ~ Ttwo operat ion 
of. IhP bidirectional port "'ill be II'!xplaincd by 

ooscrihinl) ifl dPt ai it..... input opera. ion~ input

t a-outpul t raltsi' ion~ output opt! rat ion~ alld 
uul put -to-inl)ut transit. ion for 61 port using He 

Interior-ked Handshakp... OifferencP.8 eor.ount.ered 
usinq 1 he ShobP.d Ha.Kfahal<fI ",HI be deacribed as 
they or.cur. 

HOlE 

Whr.n in t.-., hidirf'r.t iunal operation rondi

I ion, thP. I"t .. rrupt on T,.,o 8ytes (tTB) bit. 
of th~ Port HodI'! Specification register must. 

be set lo 0 (zf!ro). 

' ••••• 1 Input Operation 

Thl" Oidirflr.lional par' o~rati"g in t.he input 
dirf!rl ion o~ratr9 like a 8jmpl~ input purl, 
8Jccept 'or 00l1li IP ie clr.ared .rd hotf the Input 
r~giall'!r ie e~t ied .. 

On ttv> fallinq rdqf' of the Arknowledqe Input 
(ACKIN) lhn input dal e is latched in I.he Ourrrr 
rr.qisl er and RrO/OAY output i8 pulled lOM, indh:a-

I illl) I hal Hr. dale ha9 b:,p.n 8('('ept .. fi. If Hr. 

I"put. Oft' a rp.qisler is empl y, ttP. de' 8 iR l rens
fr.rrrd 10 Ihr Input Data rl"'lisler, It. Input Reg
ist.er full (lRr) rtag is sr.I to 1, I he Bur fer reg
lsl .. r is r..mpUed Or not Ringlr-buffprpd), am IP 
is sel. to 1G Wt"en t hr 8uffpr rr.qistf"f bl~OII'Ie9 

.. mpl y, the RrO/OAY rplUrtN High, ir rnm is 
Hiqh. If thp Strobed Hendshakp. is spf"cified, it 
QOr.s High i"drpr.rrlellt of AOITNls slate .. 

III bidirecl.lonHI input opt'ul iUrI, It.. IP Cannot be 

r I .. ared 8utometicall y. II m1..l81. I:r. cleared by 
writ ing 10 tt .. PorI Cotnmm'd SId 'ltalu9 Rr.qister. 
Also, thf! Illpul reqister (and Burrer register, if 

single-bufferf'd) will remain "rull" Ullt it tt'e 

Input Oaf a rpqialer is read and IP i8 r leared Un 
any ordp.d. 

J ••••• z Input bJ Output Direct ion [ho"", 

Ire dirpr.t iun eM saffd)' hP (~hanqcd At any t.1rnc 
~x{:ept ror I~ pr.riod bP.href'f1 Ity. fallinq edfJ" or 
Afi<i"N aud lhe t il"l'le that RfO/OAY falls, indicat iog 

He rPl.'ept ion of input data.. As lonq 99 any i,....,ut 
data i~ in lhr. Buffr.r regis'r.r or all)' input inter
rupt earp. pr.rd ing , I tr port. remains in the input 

InUOO internal ty. As the data is ahHtP.d into thp. 
Iflput Ol:lla fr.qiater, IP is sp.l; it .. porl remains 

af! inpul pori unl i 1 thet IP is r.leared. Whi Ie the 
inl r.rnal 8t at.f' of the port difrera frllT! It-..- INiIill 
lint', lhr RfO/DAV I inr. i9 forr.r.d 'Ugh, indiral ing 
thel no uutpui rtata is available. Ir ItIP. IN/OO' 
I il1P. is relurnr.d Hirfl during t.his time, RfO/OAV 

mRY QO tOM Lo indit'Hte (hal tllf" port is not ready 
for i'llut dala am that. a raise RfD/6AV falling 

rdql! may be (jfHlerated. Th is prob lem (:afl bP alle
vial.ed if 1t-r. input-lo-output" t.rausilion ie not 
mAde .tIile tl"r. RrO/OAY line is LOM. When all 

input interrupts have been rer.oqnized, (IP's 
cJeared), t~ port bP.cU'IIes 9fl output. port an:I 

(JpP.rates normally. Unl if t.hie t. ime, all port dala 

linP.8 remain input (It.. output drivera will not !J) 

sctive). 

If He port becomes an output. port aid the OtA.ptt. 
Data reqiet .. U' is emply, IP is EI..Itolflatically set 
jusl. 89 if lhf! Output ff!Qisler had berOQlle empty a8 
a result or an output haldahake. 

J ••••• , IU.put Openot 10 .. 

A bidirp-rl ional port, ope rat hq in tt-r. output 
direct: ion, rund ions like a simple outptt. port 
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ex('epl for t.he way in which IP is cleared and Ihr. 

Oulput reqisler is "filled"4 

lhe output. opprAt ion starts by writ inq 8 byte t.o 

thP pori's cteta ff~giBter. If IP = 0, this fills 
thf;' Out.put Dele reqister am c)pars the Outpul 

Regi!'llr.r fmpt y (ORE> flag to O. If lhe Bufff'lr 
register is empty, the d9ta is moved t.o the Ruffer 
f"pqistr.r (and, therefore, t.o output on Ire port. 
pillS), and, if sppr.ified, t .... opt ional desk~w 

limn I' is triqqP-rC!d. If the port is ruuble-buf
fered (SB = 0), I.hp Output Oat a regist.u is "emp

tif!d" and both ORE and IP are set to 1. If the 
pori. is single-buffued (58 = 1), the Output. Dal B 

reqister is not IIp-mpt ir.d" whp.n the det 8 is movpd 
into t.hp Ruffer register. If ACKIN is Uigh, the 
RfO/OAV output is pulled low either immediatrly, 
or aner the deskew timer times oul. If the 

Shobt'd Handshake is spf!rified, RfO/OAV goes low 
indepP.ndent of the slat.e of ACtON. When ACKIN 
goes low, indicat ing t.hat IhP dal a has been 

rere ived, t.he Buffer regisl,er ia emptied, and t.he 
RfO/OAV line is forced Hiqh. If I.he port. is 
9ingle-bufferf~d, this ahm lIempt.ies" the Output. 
Data rrgist.er and causes both IP and ORE to 00 set. 
to 1. 

In bidiredional output ope rat ion t IP cannot be 
cleared automatically. It can only be deared by 
writing to t.he Port's Command and Status regis

ter. Also, the Output Data register remains "emp
t.y" unt il bot.h the Output Data register ia wriUen 
ard IP is cleared (in any order). 

)...... IlJtput to Inptj: DiroctJon o-.g. 

The change in direction from output. to input_ can 
safel y t.akfl pJace at. any t imc, except for the time 

bet.ween tlla falling edge of ACKIN and tl--e rising 
edqe of RfO/OAV (which indicates that I.he receipt 
of the dat 8 is recognized). As soon B9 the direc
tion chanqe to input. is recognized, the port 
beromflS en input port. The output. dr i \lers are 
forced to hiqh impf'oona." and t.he Ruffu register 

is empt ied (if ful I) t.o prepare it for 8f1 input. 
dala byte. Any data that. is in t~e Buffer regis
t.p.r is lost. If I he direction change r'ould occur 

at ony time (and possibly destroy Rufff'r regist.er 
data), the port should be spp.cified 10 he single
huffen~d. In this case, a copy of t he date to he 

outpul i!'l I'ontainf':d in thP Out put_ Data register, 
and the dal a is not. lost. When t.he Ruffer reqis
t.r.T ifJ dp.ared, Ihr pori is ready to receivp. n('W 
dol a immf'diatply and Rfn/OAV is output. Ihqh. 
Although IhP port i!'l ready 10 rp.c .. ive rta'a ill thl> 

Rufft'r rpq1.!'Iler, it will not. bP. movf'd to the Input 
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Data rngi!'lt.er unto i.I IP iR cleared. This guaran
t.~P.S that no int.errupts are missro on dil"f~d ion 
ehange. 

II. is recomlT1f':lded thai a "maater" bidirect ional 
port. only r:han~ diraC'! iors to irput. when the 

RfO/OAV output is Hiqh. This can be done by pro
qrammiflq H-.e port to be singl~-burrp.rec1 snd I ron 
chsoginq direct ions in response to an output hard

shake int.,rrupt.. At this time, UlP. previous out.
put hal..tshake is (~ompl~1 ed ard Rro/C5AV ia HiQh. 

If the Input. OsI Ii rpgistpr is full when the trarB
it ion to an input port t.okes place, an interrupt 
sequenr:e is init.iated just B8 if the register had 

bc('ore full as a result. of an irput ~ar..d9hake. 

(This is deJay~d unt it any output IP is cleared by 
software. ) 

) ••••• 5 .... ttern Hatch 

The operat.ion of the panern match logic (if ena
bled) in the bidirectional lOde is eseert.iBlly Uoe 
Bame 88 combining the i...,ut aOO output. modes. 
[HCh time IP is set, the PK" is updated t baaed on 
whether or not. the byte transferred into the Ifllut 

Oat a rf!gister or out of the Output Deta register 
matches the pattern. IP is set. and cleared like a 
nurmal bidirec:t ional port. 

Nor£ 

The lTD bit IIIuat be 0 during bidirf'Jc
I iona1 ope rat. ion. If t.he port is pro
grelllfOOd to be singlt'-buffered (sa - 1), 
thP- Interrupt on Halch Onl y (IHO) bit. 
must. not be 1. 

l ••• 5 R£QlESr/l1Ul line Operation 

When used 88 a port with handshake, Port C can be 
programmed to prQ\l'ide a status signal output in 
addition t.o thr normal handshake linea for eHher 

Port A or B. Thf, addit ione) siq-lal is eittoer a 
R£QI£ST or WAIT siQnal. The R£QL£ST signal indi
cat f'J9 when a port. is rp.ooy t.0 pP.rform a dRt s 

transfer via the Z-8US. It. is intended for use by 
a O~-t.ype device. fhe WATi signal pr()\lidp9 syn
chronizat ion ror trsrflfers wit.h a CPU.. Ihr~e hits 

in t.hI': Purt Hand!ihakf' SpP.cificat ion register pro
vide ront.rols for I he R[Ql£SI/WAIT loqic. Ber'Husr. 
an .. xtra Port r linn is lJ!ipd, only olle port rail be 

sppcified to he a pori with " handshake aui a 
RfUtJfSI/WAil line. Ihf' olt.!r port mll!il he a bit 
pnrt. 

) ••• 5.1 IEQlESr Une Operation 

Operat ion or the R£QI£ST line io dependent 00 tho 
atate of the port 'a Interrupt on Tva Bytes (liB) 
control bit~ When ITB = 0, the REQLEST line goes 
active 8B soon 88 the CIO ia ready for 8 data 
transfer. If the port is used far the il"l'ut., the 

R£QU£ST lin. ."e. High when tho Input Oat. 
register is full. If the port ill uaed for output, 
tho REQU£Sr Hn. goaa High when tho Output Oata 
register ia empty. If ITS = 1, REQLEST goes 
active only if two bytes can be IIIOved. For input, 
both Input Data and Buffer registers are full, lind 
for output, both Buffer and Output Date registera 
ara empty. REQLEST stays active as long as II byte 

ia available to be read or written~ tbwever J if 
the port is aingle-buffered or if the Pattern 
Hatch Flag is set, R£(JJESr goes low when He data 

ia read or writ ten. 

In the bidirectional mode, ITS ",ust be 04 There
fore, U-e REWESf 11ne reflect a tt. atata of t~ 

Input. or Output Date regiater, depending on the 
type of RE(lIESr line specified. 

The O"'-type hanefer ia facUihted by tte uae of 
the Interrupt on Match Only (lHO) control bit in 
the Port Mode Specification register. In MOst 0", 
transfers, tn, peripheral dom not: C)l'nerate an 
irterrupt requeat. However, the interrupt on 

Hatch Only (lHO) capability or the CID 8110 ... it 
to inter rupt the CPU when there ill a apecified 

byte match, auch 89 en end of harerer flag, etc. 
Except for the specified pattern Match, the CPU ia 
not involved in the transfer; the data .ovement te 
cooeequent ly 9CcOlllplished nlJch raater ~ This 
REQl£Sf line/tHO pattern match operation can func

tion in all port ope rat ing modes. 

The SPECIAL RE(JJESf function is reserved for use 

with bidirectional porta only. In this case, the 
REQUESI line indicates the status of ths register 
not being u8ed in the data path at that tifll84 If 
t.ho IN/OOf line ia High (input port). tho R£QU[ST 

line ia High when tha Output Date register i8 
empty. If IN/WT is low (output. port), the 
REQl£ST line goea High when the Jfl)ut Oata regia
ter 18 full. In this mode, both the Input and He 
Output Data regiateT8 can be IItOnitored. The 

RFO/OAV indicatea the state of the register in the 
data path, ard the REQLEST line monitora the reg
ister not in the dat a pat h. 

This line can be used to indlcate when to change 
ttle CIO direct ion. for example, if the CIO is a 

"slave" bidirec~ ional port in t he input direct ion 
(lWIm' = High), tt-en ""en t.t-e SP£CIAL REQU[Sr 

line goes low (indicat iog that the Out.put. Oat a 
register has II byte to be transferred), the maater 
port can U88 this 88 the aigna1 to turn the port. 
around 90 that the byte [,8n be output. 

) ••• 5.2 WAH Une Operation 

The REQl£ST/WATI line configured in the mT mode 
is useful to aynchronize CPU-to-CIO t.ransaet. ions. 
For example, whon the CPU wants the data h8refer 

to be perfornted 8B rapidly 8B p09sible, it doea 
not W8'* to wait for 8n interrupt service rmt. ine 
to tell it that He (10 ia ready to receive or 
supply a byte of data. Rather. the CPU attempts 8 

read or write to tre CIO. If WAil is eniD led, aM 
the CIO is not ready for 8 read or write to it, 

WAIT i& pulled low and tre CPU is rorced to wait 
untU the CIO is ready (tho Input regiater becomea 
full or the Output register becomes empty), slCJ1i

nod by tt-e WAIf lin. going High. The CPU ia nD~ 
releBEled from the WAIT pauae. and can ccrnplete the 
dat.. transact ion. 

for an if1JlL port, WAIT is pulled low wlEn an 
atteMpt is made to read tIE Input Data regiater 
and the port io empt:y~ for an output port, WAIT 
ia pulled low when an attempt i9 made to wrJ te to 
tha Output Oata regiater that ia still full; the 
data integrity 19 Maintained in the case of tte 

output port--the data is not overwrit ten.. Act ion 
is ftlrely lIUaperded !flUl He write can take 

place. 

In tho ZIIl)6. WAH raIling ia cauaed by OS roll
ing. In tte lD5.56, i.i:TI is ayrrhronized with 
either AD or No falling. WAIl, however~ !lay be 
required to be valid at tt>e CPU prior to this. A 
practical way to use WATI with t.he CIO is to have 
external logic generate 8 WAIT cycle automatic
ally, whjch can then be extended 89 needed by the 

CIO. 

The releaa6 of WAil in both the Z8036 and the 
Z8536 is oynclTonized with the PClK irput ~ Hue 
for the Z80J6 RE[JJESr;WATl funct ion, a PClK input 
ia required. Also, while the ZOO.56 is 8Bserting 
WAIT, internal atat.us ts updat.ed using PCLK (not 

AS 88 it nor"'Blly doefJ), because AS stops BS long 
... tt-e CPU i9 WAITed. 
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'.'.6 llnkBd Port llpetat ion 

Porta A and B can he linked to form 8 16-bU port 
by programming B 1 in the Port link Cont 1'01 (PLC) 

bit of the Haater Configurat ion Conhol register. 
In this mode, only Port A.'e Handshake Specifica
tion and Status registers are used. Port 8 muat 
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be specified as a bit port. ~n linked, only 
Port A hae pel tern-ft'latch capability. Porl 0'9 
pattern-match capability ",uat be disabled. AlBo, 

when the porte are linked, Port 8'8 Oat. register 
must be read or written before Port A '8. The PlC 
bit must be set to 1 before the ports are 8NOled. 

4.1 OUITER/TIMER MOI11U:IIIR£ 

The three independent 16-bil counter/timers each 
consist of 8 preset table 16-bit: mwn-count ef, 8 

16-bit Time Constant register, a 16-bit Current 
Counter registerv an a-bit Mode Specirication reg
ister, an 8-bit [ommard and Statue register, and 
the associated control logic that links tt'ese reg
isters. 

The flexibility of the counter/timers is enhanced 
by the provision or up to 'four lines per counter/ 
timer (counter j~ut9 gate input, trigger input, 
ani counler/Umer output) ror direct external con
trol and status" Counler/Timer 1 '8 external I/O 
linea are provided by the four !lOst-significant 
bits or Port 8" (oooter/Timer 2"8 external I/o 
lines are provided by the. rour least-significant 
bits or Port: B~ Counter/Timer 3'a external 1/0 
lines are provided by U-e four bits of Port c. 

INTPNAl .... 

Chapler 4 
Counler/Tlmer OperalloD 

The ul ilizet ion or U'ese lines (I ell Ie 4-0 is 

proqrammrble on a bH-by-bit basis vie tte 
Counter/Timer Mode Specific-at ion regislers. 

When external counter/timer I/O lines are to be 
used, t.he ~sociated port Jines must be vscant. ard 
programmed in the proper dot a dirert ion. lines 
used for counter/timer I/O have He saffle C'harac
t.eristice BB simple i",ut lines. They CBn be 
specified a; inverting or non-invert ing, 8rd can 

be read and used with the p8ttern-re('ognit ion 
logic. They can also include t.he 1 '6 catcher 

input. 

4.2 OUII[R/IlMER 5[1lEJICE IF [VOIIS 

The following discussion B6sumes that He i,."uts 
and outputs Bre programmed non-inverting. 

Figun 4-1.. Counter/li_r Block 01l1l)I'_ 
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'Iille .-1. un.lter/I i~r [xterfllli Acress 

Cou-.t.er/ Counter/ COUlter/ 

rUfr.t.ion li~r 1 'i.er 2 1i.,r ) 

COlilltf'r/limf'r Out.put Port B 4 Port. B 0 Purt C 0 

(ount pr Input Port R S Pt)l"t R 1 Port. C 1 

I riqQf'r Inpul Port R 6 Port R 2 Port C 2 

r.fllf' '"put Pud 8 7 Port B ) Port C 1 

11.2.1 loitiaJiTinq I..., Comt.er/Ti.er 

oprorf' sl Brl inq <t I'uulltpr/I impr SP.qllf'flC'f"!: 

first, thf' rounlcr/lim~r Modf' Spf'rifil'at.iun rf~qis

tC!f aId Ihr Couutf?r/limp.r CummAl1d and t:;lalus Tflq

istru of thr desir-rod ('uufltpr/I illl('r must be iui

• ial izmi. (nit ia! izat iOIl r('quirt's Sf'vcral thinqs 
10 re spp.r.ified, for e.-.:ample, the e-.:ternal lines 
t.o br. used, tl~ outpul duty r.yC'le, And whr.ther the 

C'yC'if' is COlltiflUOUS or sinqle-cyf'lc. 

Sf'C'ond, t he lime Corml ant musl he sped ned hy 
writing lhe cfP.sircd \lalue to t.he limP ConsI90t 
rr.qisl er. lhe I imp Cunst ant. reqister is ar:cessed 
as two R-hit reqish"lfs. 1he regist~rs arf! read

able as wrl1 HS writr.able, and can be 8C'cessr.d in 
ally urdf'l". A 0 in the TiIflP. Constant rflgislcr 
spp.cifif's a 'ime Constant of 6'),536. 

Third, if e)(tf'rnal occess ia goirq to be provided, 
thP. purt 10 be used oust. be programmP.d as 0 bit. 

port find the m~ces58ry hi! 5 must tM'! programmed in 
the prllpE'r direct ion (sep Sf'CUOfl 3. J). 

final I), t.tv> Counter/TiRler Enable hit. in t.he Mw
ter Confiquration Conlrol register is set. This 
init.ializatiofl scquerl('e can best be undprstood by 
p)(amining the fune-tion of U-e various enwle 

bi! s. Ihis hit, ~i Ie cJean~d to 0, prevent 5 

spurious counter/t impr opp,rat ion: 

• IPs cen not br. fit't. 
• Counter/1 imers ('141 not be t.riqqerf'd. 

• Thf' Rpad ClJrrf'nt Count hit thai rrrezes the 
value in thp Current Count. reqisler wilJ 00 
hpld c1cArfld to o. 

• lhe COImtcr/Timr.r output is fu("t:ed to O. 

Clf'arinq Rn pnrahlf' hit wil) lIot dp~r an exist inq 

IP Ihflt is sf'I--it will only inhibit Ibr (P from 
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ooiJlq Sf'lt Rqain. rteHrillq t..-., emble bit will 

deftr the Rnad CotlHI (>r (ont'-rol hit, causing tre 
Current [ount reqisler t.o follow the duwn
eoulltrr. 

4.2.2 Start jog t~ Comter/Ti.er 

fhe count.down sp.quence is initiat.ed when t.he cotJn
tf'r/t imer is triQqered am tt-e mwn-counfer is 
luarlFld with I.he cont.PIlt.s or the lime Corw;tant. reQ

isler. rhe duwn-C'ounter is normally loaded on He 

rising edge of He external triQqe'r ifllUt., or by 

writ. inQ a 1 to He 1 rigqer Commsoo Bit (Tee) of 
the Conmarn and St.atus rf'gister. But, for 
Counler/hltler 2 onl y, triggerinq can occur on tt-e 

faU i09 edge of Counter/limer 11S internal output 
if He counters are linked via tt-e trigger input.. 
Also, Count.er/limer 3 can be triggered by the 
handshake logiC' wh~n it is used with Ue Pulsed 

Handshake (see Section '.4.1.3). 

The higger functions as t.he logical OR of ell the 
potert.ial triqgers (see figure 4-2). Since He 
trigger funrUon is an OR function, and since it 
is risinq-edqe 6e1"6it.ive, any input remaining in 
its ar.Uve st.ate will mask off other trigger 
sources as it stays High. 

NOI[ 

In order to ensure tt-e loading of 8 Trig
ger Constant on a part. kular rising edge 
of thFJ clnrkinq siqnal, sufficient. setup 

lime IlMJst bP. ollowed--the trigqer must 
Or.CUf prior to U)f> immediatpiy pr~cedinq 
fal Iinq edqe of t.re rlockinq siqllal. 
(The clo('kinQ signal p.quals t tr count. 
input if in rount.pr mode or PCLk/2 if in 
Timf'r mode.) 

"IIDDf.IICOlll''''ND''f~ 

HANDSHAKE TItIDDfll (CIT 3 ONt'tl 

i-~-n 

TIItGOU 
FUHCTfOH 

Fiqure 4-2. Irl_r III-F ... dlon DI __ 

4.2.' count ....... Sa_""" 

Tt-e rate at whim tie dmm-counier counts is 

determined by t.he mode of the counter/timer. In 
the rimer mode (thr. hternel Counl: EOIble [[CE] 
bit. is 0), the down-counter is clocked int.ernally 

by 8 signal that is half the rrequency of the PClk 
input to the chip. In the Counter mode (ECE is 
1), the down-counter 1s decremented on the r1sing 

edge of the counter/timer's counter input.. 

Once the ~wn-counter is loaded, tte countdown 
sequence continues toward terminal count. as long 
8S al) of tt-e counter/timers' hardware and sort
ware gate inputs are High~ The gate inputs are: 

He Gate Command bit of He Coooter/Timer Commsncl 
and St.atus register, and tt-e external gate input 
i r enab led in the [d.e rnal Gate [nab ie bit of tt-e 
counter/tiftter Hode Specification register~ AJeo, 

for Counter/fifflef 2 use only,· the
4 

coooter/timer 
output (inverted) CWI be uaed as a gate if linked 

via t.t-e gate in t.he Counter/11mer link Controls 

bitB or the HB8ter Configuration Cont.rot regis
ter. If any of t.t-e gate inputs go low (O)~ tt-e 
countdown halts. It resumes when all gate iflluts 
are 1 aqain.. The gate function cbee not afrect 
the trigger function. 

The gete runctiore B8 the logical AM) of all ttwt 
potert.ial gat.es (see f"igure 4-J). 

MOlE 

In order to ensure tt-e enabli"'J or dio

abling of t.he count.er/timer on a perticu
lar rising edge of tte clocking signal, 
sufficient setup time must. be ellowe-d. 
fhe qate signa) !JUst be.. val id prior to 
the immf'diat.ely pTf~reding falling edge of 
thP. c10ddnq siqnal. 

20!1l (lJ"l 011 

QAtf. COMMAND.n 3 

riqure ... ,. Cats AMl-F....tlon Diogr_ 

The re~tion to triggers oC'curring during a count
down sequence is determined by tre state of He 
Retrigger Enable Bit (R[B) in the Hode Sped rica

tion register. If R[R is O~ retriggers are ig
nored and t.t-e countdown continues normal Ly. If 

R£B is 1, each trigger causes tte cbwn-counter to 
be reloaded and the count.down sequence starts over 
again. Ir tte output ia prlXlrammed in the SqLBre
Wave IIIOde. 8 ret rigger CBUSe6 t.he seqUl!lnce to 

start over rrom tt-e inHioJ load of He time 

cons~.ant .• 

The stete of the dmm<ounter can be determined in 
two ways: by reading tt-e conterta of tte cbwo
counter via the Current Count register or by test

ing the Count In Progress (CIP) status bit in tt-e 

Coomand and Statue regiatero The CIP status bit 
is set ..t"len Ue c:bwn-counte r is loaded; it is 
-reset wtwln the down...(:ounter reaches O. The Cur

reri. Count register is a 16-bit registf!lr~ a::cess
ibLe 8B two 8-bit ragist.en, ."..,idl mirrors the 

contents of ttwl oown-coooterc This register can 
be read anytilfl8~ However, reading the register 10 

asynchronous to tt.!i counter'a cOlJllling, ard tt-e 
value returned can be guaranteed B8 valid only if 
tM counter ie atopped. The' Iilwo-counter can be 
read relhbly wIli Ie it is countirg by first writ

ing B 1 to tt-e ReM Counter Control (RCC) bi t in 

tt-e counter/timer's C0IIIII'I8nd and StatUB register. 
This freezes tt-e value in the Currert Comt regis
ter until 8 read of tt-e least-aignificant byte is 
performed. A read of HCC indicates if the cm is 
holding a value, or if it is following the down

counter. 

4.2.' EnllfW) Cordltlon 

The Continuous/SIngie eyrie (c/se) bit in the Hode 
Specification regiet~r cont.role ope rat ion of tt-e 
down-counter when it reaches terminal count (the 
C'oun~ followinq t..... rount. of 1). J f r/sc is 0 
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wh('rl H If!rmillClI ("OUII! is n~ocht~d, ttY' l'oul1l dowlI 

srqurtl(~ slurs. If thr. r/~ btl is , f'HI'" t inw> 
I~' ('UUllt -duwn ('olllli ('I' rp;~lI'hrs 1, I hP III'xl ('),I'lr 

causl'1s ttl£' t ilfP eonst ani value 1.0 tr rcloadl!d. 

ttli" lime ('oltsl flllt valur may hI" chanqf!d h)' U ... (,PIl, 

ani on reload, thr new t irne l'Ullshmt vallX' is 

loadr.d. Ihis -..rat he moe with cal'e .. 

[a(tl I imP. thf~ f'otJlIll!r rE'a('hr.6 tprmimd ('ot"'!? 

its Inh~rrupl Prlwiinq OP) bit is !'Ort to 1, and if 

illt,'rrupts erc rnabiect (I[ :: 0, All interrupt 

rrqunst is qPIlf'rat rd. H H terminal ('oun9 Ol'curs 

whilp IP is alrrady srI t .tIl illl.rn);!1 rrror flal} is 

sr.". As snon a!; IP is drorpd, it is forrrd I u A 

t alullq with th{' Interrupt Error (ERR) flag. 

Errors Ihal orf'ur Clflrr Ihr. int.eruo1 rlaq is !;r.t 

arr. ignurpd.. ERR is r Icarmi 10 0 when the rorre

spondinq IP is dean'd. 

4.2.5 Counter/fiar Output 

'herf" are thrpe dut) rydes avai 1m Ie for tha 
timp.r/rounter output: pulse, one-shot 9 and 

squarc-wavp. Fiqurr 4-4 shows the counter/timer 

'lming diagr~ms. WhPn thr Pulse mode is sped
fird t . the output. ques Hi,*, for one c),cle, bf."gin

flinq when the down-ruunl er Ica\/cs I he rourd. of 1. 

III the One-Shot modI', t he output qor.s Hiqh when 

the rount.er/t irnn is triq(lcrpd and (J.)es low -men 

t h' ruWII-('Ullnt f!r rf' .... ·hf'S fl. Whl'II II", squarr.-WilV(' 

uutput. dul)' qt'}!? is spl'f'ifirli, the f'(lUlllrr/t Imf'I' 
fJUl'S t hrotlqh I WII fu II S('q.rnt'rs (ur f'<l'h 1:).(. If-. 

fill" ini I i <'II I ritlqr.r ralJ~rs I he dowll-{'uunl er 10 be 

lo:~clrd alld the> 'ormal "ouul-doWI1 SP.'llJl!ll(·r. 10 

hf"qill. Whnll a 1 count. is df·tr.d rd on t.he dUWII

('OUl'ltf'r's clockillQ edqc, Ire output q:tps Hlqh aId 

the ~ imr ('OilS I alit. valtJr. is rr.loartr.d0 On th
r.hwkinq edqr, when bot.h the down-counter aud thr. 

output art' I's, Itr oulput is 'orN'd low. 

4 .. 2 .. 6 linbld 5e~rr.e 

r.uullter/timers 1 alld 2 ran br Iinkf>d int.ernally ill 

I hrp.p differe..... ways.. Count e~/' imPr l's output 

(jl .... erted) can bP. used as Couflter/limer 2's I.riq

QCI', qate, or l:uulltf>r Input. When linked, ttr 

couiller/l imers havt' the same capabilitir.s as whL'n 

used sp.parately. Ibwf'vnr, ~ell t~)' are linked, 

t.hry srould be linkrd ..... fore U-ey ere emil led. 

Tt-c only rest rid ion is that ~r.1I Cuuflt.er/Tiroor 1 
drillp.s Couflter/Timpl's 2's count irput, Counter/ 

TjlTW!r 2 must be prCKlrammrd with its £'xt.ernal rU)J,t. 

h"ut dis.oled (E[E = 0). 

The initialization proceduTP, Hell, is the same as 

for indhlidual CUUllt er/t imP.rs~ excr.pt that tt-e 

Iil1kinq bits nerd to hr. ~proprialely set. 

PCUU20111 r-1 ., r-1 r-1 ., r'~ r-1 r-1 r
COUNn""IPUT ---1 U U LJ U LJ LJ U L..J 
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5.1 oY£RVI£II 

Interrupt.s am qrnr.rated whenever CPU inlervention 

is required b)' a peripheral device. Three exam
ples of inllP.rrupt request sources in the CIO are: 

a paUern mAh'h oc:C'urrinq in a bit port; anol her 

byte becominq avai Itt:. Ie ill m ,il'1'ut pori with 
handshake; and a coulltp.r/timer reaching its ter

minal courll. 

,he open.,.Uull of the lBO'6 is compatib Ie with thE' 

Z-BUS spt"f'ificatioll (see Zilog Oat.a Book) and a1 I 

memb,H'S of 'he l8000 fami] y~ The ope rat ion of t.he 

Z8536 is simileII' lo lhp Z-BUS specificsl ion, 

whirh, with G minirntJn amount of ext€'!rnal 'logic, 

ran be int.erfaced to a IBO and it.s family of 

peripherals. 

Interrupl operation is effected by t.hrep t hinqs: 

I.I'v:! extf'rnal devire pins, int ernal ff~qi6ter bj I 
set lings? and Int~rrupt Acknowlt'dqe transart ion 

i rl(: I uding vcC'lor rf:'spons(>. 

5.2 PRIIIII1Y HIINlllfG NIl Ill[ [10 

The CIO is designed to providr int.r.rrupt priori I y 

reso.ul iOll in sillJal ions whf'l'e there rna)' br. eom

pet ing inl errupt requf'si ors. 

'uh'rrupl priority rt'soJlJt ion ('an be a'r'umplishrd 

hy using cHhf:>r a sr.paratp interrupt ('mdroJlrr 

drvice or a dais)'-('hain~ The int.errupt control it-r 

drllirf' ha"dh~s priority ct'solul ion and illt.f'rrupl 

request qcllerat ion for all the peripherals in a 
system.. In roul rasl, ttFo dai1;y-('hain strudurp 

usp.s serial dais)-ehain pin ('onnert iom 10 esl ah

)ish tl'v:! priori I.) of 1hP. inl errupt dPvieps, I hJS 

dislribui iug t.he dPrisio,,-making CJ'l1Oflq ih'sr 

peripheral drllkrSG lhr interrupt priority of a 

oovic'r is dt'lermiw:d hy ils positioll ill 1hP. dah.y

chain. 

Onr of t hi! feal ures of t hr. CIO is that it allows 

but h of ~he mov~ intrrrupt st'ilf'mcs 10 br. t1srcl III 

t ..... sam.' CPU ellllir0T1Iflf'ht. The CIO ('olllaill5 all 

.!' ~ II (1['. 

Chapter 5 
Interrupt Operation 

t~ logic necessary for it to be used in bol h Ue 

z-nus and t.he l80 BUS daisy-chain interrupt struc

ttJreso This Ioqic QP.neratlP.S interrupts, resolves 

inl errupt. priori ty, inhibits pr(>l~mpt ion by IOl«!f

priority interrupt St and identifies the sourCE' of 

interrupt. 1ty. OR-PEV mode patt.ern rer.O}flition 

Ioqir of the ports (see Scrtion 3.2) alJows the 

(10 t.o act as al! interrupt controller, fadlHat

inq He use of dp.llh'cs which 00 not. hB'IP. the 

net::cssary int.e,rrupt logic. (See Figure 5-1.) 

IfoI'ACKINT 

FflOIIO'HEIIZ·BUS ::c 

Et: Ill} 
T 

,op~~:!~~~:~s I I ETC 

iiii "'. 

0.0 
z'.us 

If--J\ :::. r P."'IP".""L 
,;:'" 

r~qure 5-1. The CIO 8G ... InterruJ* Ctri.rol1er 

lh(' rIO has fille potf'lIt ial suurr'{'~ uf illtl'rmpts: 

Ihr Ihrr~ (~Ou'lt'-r/timrrs i/nd Purls A alld~. 'IH~ 

priurilips of thrs,~ sutJrl'f"S nn' fhrd in ff" ... fo1-

luwillq ordpr (hi(lhrsl tu lowr~ .. I): CUlIfller/lill1l'r 

't P()r~ A, COlJlllrr/fjlflf'1' 2, Pnrl n, sfd CIJU"tf~r/ 
ljmr.r 1. Sil/l'r thl' ('oulllr,./l im('rs all havr. f'qual 
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capabilities and Ports A and B have equal capabil

it ies, there is no adverse impart from the fi )(ed 
. prioritiea. 

The CIO interrupt priority, relative to other 
components within the syst.em, is determined by the 

int errupt daisy-chain. Two pins, Interrupt Enable 

In (tEI) ond Interrupt Enable Out (tEO), providP. 

t.t-e input WKt output necessary to implemert the 

daisy-chain. When 1£1 is pulled low by 0 higt.er
priority d{'vice, the CIO connot request an int.er

rupt of the CPU. The lEO out.put is connected the 

lEI input of the next lower-priorHy device on U~ 

daisy-chain. 1[0 is forced low to inhibit inter

rupts from all lower-priorHy devices. The fol

lowirM] discussion 88Sumes that the 1£1 input is 
High. 

5.) Tit[ FIlIR IHlERRlPI lOGIC FIIICIIIWS 

The [TO has the logic necessary tOI generate 
interrupts, resolve priority when there 18 more 

t.han one interrupt requf!'slor, ir .... ibit preemptive 

interrupts by He lower-priority requestors, and 

clearly identHy the exact source of interrupt.. 

5.).1 1lo ..... Ung t ... Interrupt Re....,.t 

[och source interrupt in t.he CIO cont ains three 

bits for the control and status of the interrupt 

logic: an Interrupt Peming OP) bit, an Inter

rupt Under Service (IUS) bU, ard an Interrupt 
[nab Ie (IE) bit. IP is BUt.omatically set when an 

event noquirinq CPU intervention occurs. (Chap

tp.rs , and 14 deacribe in drtail how 8 particular 

IP is normally set and cleared.) The setting of 

IP results in an Int.errupt Request (tNT) output 

pu) led low if a11 other conditiOrti sre met. (IP 

can also be set by 8 conwnaod. fhie is useful when 

debugging interrupt handler software.) 

The IE bit provides the CPU with a means of mask

ing off individual sources of interrupts. bn I[ 

is set to 1, an interrupt request is generated 
lIormally. Whf'n IE is set to 0 tte IP is masked 
off. The IP bit is sl ill set when an event occurs 

that would normally rpquire service; however, thl! 
iNl outpot is not. pullf'd Low. 

Thp. lUS status bit is set by thp CPU as 8 result 

or thP. Interrupt ArknowlprJge ry(')p. if, a' the t imP. 
or the Interrupt Acknowledqe ryd£l, tre ('orre

spouding IP IS Itlf'J highesl-priorjty unmasked JP. 

(,.... drt 9i 15 of SE" t ir.J and C'leRring IllS flrP 

dP!iC'ribed in Srd IOn S.J.3.) WI)f'n IUS is " it 
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indicates that the corresponding IP h8S reen 

recognized by the CPU sm is beirg serviced. As 

long as IUS is set the corresponding IP is mBBked 

off and thE> 1[0 output is forced low. 

The Hester Interrupt [mble (HIE) bit allows all 

sources of interrupts within the CIO to be dis

abled without havirg to individually clear each IE 
to O. If HI[ is aet to 0, al J IPs are m88ked off 

and no interrupt. can be request.ed or acknowledged. 

The lEI ifllul: is also involved in the control of 

interrupt generet.ion. If lEi is low, it Indical.es 

that a higher-priority interrupt is beirg serviced 

(that is, a higher-priority JUS is set, to O. An 

interrupt request can be mam only when lEi is 
High. 

In summary, for a device with one source or inter

rupt. ~ INf is pulled low am an interrupt reql.P.st 

is generated onl y when IP am IE are 1 am IUS is 

0, HI[ is 1, and lEI if1lut ia 1. rot a device 

with many BOurces of int.errupt (for example, the 
CIO), there is 110 internal IEI-I[O daisy-chain 

that determines tt'e internsl interrupt priori ty. 

The infernal lEi for the -particular interrupt 
source must also be a 1. 

5.).2 Priority "-DilLion 

The CPU responds t.o an interrupt request by CJ!ner
atinq an Interrupt Acknowledge cycle to determine 

the source of the interrupt. The first part: of 
the cycle (from Interrupt Acknowledge (INTACK) 
falling, until Data Strobe [Os) [in the ZIIO:56) Dr 
Read [Rii) [in I.he Z85:56) go •• low) 10 ooed to 
determine which requestor h8B the highest pr lor

ity. ..nrp. than one device may have all the condi

tions S8t isfied for pulling INT low. As BOon 88 

the Interrupt Acknowledge begins, all devices that 

have 8n unmesked (IE = HI[ = 1, IUS = 0) IP set 

will pull t.heir lEO low. The low w111 ripple down 

the daisy-chain, disdl lirq all lower devices by 

forcinq Ueir lEis Low. When the dai8y~hsin 

sett Jes, only one source of interrupt will have an 

unmosked IP with its lEi Hiqh--this is t.re inter
rupt source beinq 8('knowh'dqed. 

OuduQ the Intprrupt. Aeknowledgr. cycle p IPs eannot 

be Sf't, so the dalsy-ehain has an apport ulli ty t.u 
st.ahilize. To satisfy this rrstril'l.ion in thr 

1fl0'56 , IPs err spt. only MUHI Adcirr.ss St.robe (AS) 
gaps low. In thr 1fl5)6, IPs are Sflt by PrLK 

durillQ StatE' O. (Ihis is why the ACKIN input must 

br. synchronous with PrtK ill thr. 1A<;36.) 

5.).) 
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IrflibiUng PreMpt ion by lo""r-Prlority 

When OS (Z80:56) Dr iW (Z85}6) fall. during an 
Interrupt Acknowledge cycle, the IUS corresponding 

to the highest unmasked IP is BUtomatically set to 

1. As long as IlJS is set, lEO is held low, pro

hibHirg interrupt requE'sts rran lower-priority 
irterrupt sources. This guarant.ees that eo inter

rupt service routine will not be interrupted to 
service a lower-priority interrupt 0 IUS can be 

reset to 0 onl y by wrHirq to the corresponding 

Counter/Timer or Port Command and Status reg

ister. It is not cleared 8utomat.icallYG IUS ("an 

be cleared before interrupt. servicing is complete 
if lower-priorHy intuTlJpts wish to be recog

nbed. However t IP must be cleared or 8 second 
interrupt request. will be generated. 

The Disable lower Chain (OlC) bit is induded to 
allow the CPU to fIIOdHy t~ system daisy-chain. 

When the DlC bit is Sflt to 1, ttF- CIO's 1[0 is 

forr.ed low (independent of the state of the [10 or 
ita lEI input) am interrupts fran all lower

priority devices sre dissbled. 

Daisy-chain ope rat. ion is handled dHfere ..... ly 

between the 28000 peripherals ard Ule ZOO periph

eralB--however p they are compatible. (Rerer to 

Int.erfacing 8500 Periphersls to the Z80, Micro
computer Applications Reference Book, docunert. 

'00-2145-01)~ The CIO forces lEO low when lEI is 

low, or when an IUS is 1 (except durinq an Inter

rupt Acknow ledge cycle with WI unmasked IP = 1 
Mtlen lEO is also forred low). 

The l80 peripherals (ClC, PIO, DfoM., end SIO) nor

mally force 1[0 low if lEI is Low, or H either IP 

or IUS is set. i"bwever. Hey use the 180 Return 

from Interrupt Instruction (R[lI EDH - 4~) to 

automat ically clear the highest IUS set. To 
implement this when an [0 is decoded as the first 

byte of an instruction fetch1 180 peripherals 

inhibit. IP f['om affecting the daisy-chain. 

Althouctt He daisy-chaim are different., durinq 

critical times (durinq an Interrupt Acknowledqr! or 

whF!n a Rf' I inst.rud inn is e)(p.cuted); they arr t hr. 

same and are tllP.refore rompat ibleo. 

5.J.4 ldent iUcation of the Hi~at-Priority 

Interrupt. Request; The llie of Vectors. 

As part of I hr IntPrrupt A('knowlpdqp ("yelp, t hr> 

CIO is (,Apable of fpsponrHnq with an A-hit 

inh!rrupl v('dor thHt sprwifirs t .... hiqhc>sl
pdority illlfHfUpl I'rquelitnr (sp.e labh~ ';-1). Ihr 

T ..... )-1. Interrupt Vector £neadlng if 
Vector Incl&d!te Stldu • 

Port Vector stetu. 

OIl-Priority £neoded _tor Made, 

0) 02 01 

All lIt"'r Mad ... , 

O} 02 01 

m[ JIF PI1' 

o 0 

tlJmbe[' of highMt

pdori ty bit with 
8 match 

~rmal 

Error 

COUlter/li.r Shiue 

0z 01 

o Counter /Ti1ll8r J 

o Count8 r /Tillter 2 
Counter /Timer 1 
[rror 

v8('tor is out.put ~efl OS (lfl036) or fffi (Zfl5l6) 

goes low and IUS is sel. ThP. ident. ifieat ion 

vect.or is a key item of ttl'! Z8000 famil y int.errupt 
handling loqic. It 8~ed8 the infoTmaUon p89sing 

and can, if msired. inr.Juc)! additional stat.us 

informat ion ident i fyir(J t.he cauRP- of the int.errupt 

as wr.11 as t.he source idr.rt ifirat ion. 

The CIO cont sins thtpe vert.ur registers: one for 

Port A, one for Port R, srd one sharP.d by the 

three count.er/t imPrs. ltliq~ jdent ificst ion 

information cafl bP placed by the user in thr. 

Interrupt Vrd.or reqister for em::h interrupt. 

SHurr.e nepded durirq init ializat ion. The vedor 

output can bE' modifip.d t.o inclu'" statue informa
Uon 1.0 pinpoint tt-e C'KUSf' of jnlf'rrupt. A Vpdor 

hwlurtes Statu~ (VIS) ('ontrol bit ('untrots whf't.tFr 

or not the vccl.ur inr:llJrlf'~ ~t atus. 

fUf'h hase verior hH~ it!'! min VIS bit Rm is ('01)

tro\lrrl indp.prrdrlltly. Whent-llf:::: 1, rf"crling fir 

bHHP v('dor rPQifdpf alWfJ)9 inclucFs status f iort('

Pf'Ilrll·nt of t .... ~Iat(' of Ih(' VIS bit.. All Ihf' 

information ohlRhlf'rt by tiT' vpdor, jrlC'ludinq 
~tfllu<;, ('all Ihu'l br nhtHinrd with 01\(' <¥triil ianHI 
instruct iOIl wtll'n VIS IS ~,t In O. WtWIl HI .. :::: Of 
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reading the ved ur register returns the unmodified 
base vector 80 that it can be verified. 

Another register, t~ Current Vector reqister, 
fee-Hit.ates t.~ uee of the CIO in B polled 
environmel1t. When read, the data returned is the 

same as the intp.rrupt vrctor that ia out.put in an 
Interrupt Acknowledge, based on tte highest
priority IP set.. If no unmasked IPs are set, the 

value rrH is returned. The Curreri. Vector reg
ister provides a simple way to poll all IPs in 8 
single reed .. 

The No Vector (NV) control bit of the Haster 
Interrupt Cont.rol register, when set to 1, imib
its the outputting of M interrupt vector during 
an INTACk cyrle.. The NV bit ooea not affect the 
setting of the IUS operation.. The only thing that 
the NV does is prevent Ue vector from being 
output au the buso 

. ...-

5.4 l-lltri JNrERRII'I II'EIIIII JON 

Figure 1-5 displays Interrupt Ac:knowledge timing. 
The 28036 qenP.fates an interrupt request by 

lowering the INT line only if: 

Sum interrupt requests are enm led (IE is 1, 
HEI is 1). 

• It h_ an interrupt. pendirw:J (IP = 1). 
• It ooes not have an interrupt Ulder service 

(IUS i8 0). 
• No higher-priority interrupt is beirY:) serviced 

(IEI is 1). 

figure 5-2 shows 8 t.ypical Z-8US interrupt 
arbitraUon setting. 

lEO is not pulled down by the ZOO)6 at this t.ime; 
lEO cant inue5 to rollaw lEI uut i1 an Interrupt 
Acknowledge transaction occurs. 

.... CTOIII .aCTH o 
k:~d···~ 

r-.'~~: 'I 

ImleI:I III "" IIIU 
1 I i 

1I.c~· 

riIJJre S-2.. 1-8US Interrupt Arbitr.t ion 

5-4 ,l{WlIjHY 

Some time afler INT has been pulled low, tht CPU 
initiates an Interrupt Ackoowledge trall8action. 
Between the rising edqe or AS end the hlUng edge 

or Os. tho lEI/lEO daloy-choin oottl... Any Z-BUS 
peripheral with one of its interrupts pending UP 
ie 1) at one of ite interrupts under service (lUS 
is 1) holda ita lEO line low; eU other9 lIake lEO 
rouow lEI. 

When ~ r.lle, only the highest-priority interrupt 
oooree with • pending int~rrupt (Ip 10 1) h .. ito 
lEI Input High, it. IE bit oot to 1. end ito IUS 
bi t set to Oe This 1a the interrupt Bource be log 
.cknowledged~ and .t this title it eet. ita IUS bit 
t. 1. Ir ito NY bit I. 0, tho ZBO~ idort in ... 
itsslf by pIecing Us interrupt vector frca the 
corresponding interrupt vector register cnto 
.ddr .. o/d.te linea ADO-ADJ. Ir NY io 1. tho ZBOJ6 
AOO-AD7 11nM reMin float ing, allowing external 
logic to eupply • vector. (All Z-8US interrupts 
require a vector to idert ify the requesting 
device.) 

If the corresponding loo" VIS is 1, the vector 
a1ao containe statue infor",.tion, (see hble 5-1) 
which rurthor idort In.. tho oouree or tho 
locerrupt within the Z80J6. IF VIS ill 0, the 
vector held in the interrupt vector register 18 
output without .tatu8 included (baa. vector). 

IEOHIE1 

•• xx zaD-XXX 

~ ~ ioiiQ 

5.5 __ Z-lltri JNrERlU'r II'ERIIT1ON 

Figure 8-5 ahows the non-Z-8US Interrupt Acknowl
edge cycle timing. figure 5-3 displays a Z80 ays
te", u8iog 28500 and 180 dev ices. (Sect ion 8.5 
d!tscribes generat ion of iNTffi frm 180 signals.) 
Figure 5-4 aha., the axLernal logic required for 
interfacing ZBO to l8500 periphera18. 

For the Z8H6. the IP bit is not set while the 

device is in St.te 1 (Refer to Section 2.3 for a 
deacript ion of atete condit ions.) Therefore, to 
",ini",iza interrupt latel'1:Y, U. Z85J6 ahould nat 
be un In St.t. 1. 

The Z8536 generates 111\ interrupt request by lower
ing tho INT lIne only Ir, 

• Such interrupt requests are enabled (IE ia 1, 
HIE 10 1). 

• It has ., int.er['upt perding (IP = 1). 

• It doM not haw lin interrupt. under aerv ice 
(IUS io 0). 

• No higher-prlority interrupt ia being serviced 
(lEi io 1). 

lEO 10 not pullod down by tho Z85J6 ot thio tJlIO; 
lEO cort.!nuee to follow lEI until .n Interrupt 
Acknowledge transact ion occura. 

ItoHIEf IEOHIEI 

z.o-xxx z.o-xx. 

iOMt iORo 
~-Dr RoWft!~ iii o..o,iiD it iii ~-DtiiD iii iNT 100.0, ... 0 ii1 iNi 

lOU IlI''1'" 

.Of I II I .Of I I I 
0,-0, ... ~ c", ii, 
iiiiiii 
iORa 
wAif 
~ 1,000' I Of:HEIIAT1ON 

lOGIC 

.. I II 

mal I I 

--(>-ill-

..... 
ell'CUIT 

.Of I I I 

rigure ~). Jbn 1-800 Inl.errupt. Arbitration 

.1 I I I 
I 
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Somp time after INT has befm pulled Low, tl"w! CPU 

initiates an Interrupt Acknowledge t.raosaction. 

Rrotwpen t.he fallinq edg" of INTACI< and the falling 
edQf" of RD, the 1£1/1[0 daisy-chain selt les. Any 

prripheral with one of its interrupts pending (Ip 
is 1) or une of Hs int.errupt.s under service (JUS 
is 1) hollis Hs lEO line low; all other conditions 

make lEO follow 1[1. 

When RO falls, only the hiqhest-pdority interrupt 
source wit.h a prming interrupt (IP is 1) has its 
([I input. High, it.s I[ bit set to 1, aM its IUS 

bil set t.o O. This io lhe interrupt source be ing 

9C'knowledqed, ard st. this point it. sets it s IUS 

bit to L If ita NV bit ia 0, tte l8536 ident i
fif"-9 !taeH by placing its interrupt vector frm 
the corresponding inlerrupt vector register on 

date lines 00-01' If NY is 1~ the l8516 1 s Do-D7 
lines remajn floating, allowing exlernal logic to 
supply 8 vector. 

If the 185.}6 VIS la 1, the vector Sl80 contains 
status informat ion (see Tallie 5-1) which furUe r 
identifies the aource of the interrupt. within the 

Z8536. If VIS is 0, tte vector held in the inter
rupt. vector is output withotA. stat.18 in:!luded 
(base vect.or). The bit codes are in Section 

2.9.1. 

",Ii ;::::j"""» .. OITl> 
iili 

iiiitlij Llll it.AD 

_iii lS04 LS114 [::>c TO •• 00 .. ~' ~ C P!?=. iOiiii P."'PHlAALI 

• I"TACK 

cUi.--

WiiT ~ i.iOii Wli1e 
lSl1 

Figu .... ~. "'IT'" iiiiAci CenenUon logic 
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6.1 INlROOOCIIOI 

This chapt.er discusses reset, initialization, and 
programming for both the Z80:56 Z-CIO and ttE Z8536 

CIO. 

Tt~ norma) sequence for init ializirq this device 

is simple and straightforward: 

1. Reset. the device 
2. Clear RES(( 
J. Progra:n t he various functions 
4. Set t.he appropri ate [nab Ie bits 

NOI[ 

Reset operationa Bubst anti ally 
different in U ... ZOO"; and t .... l85'6 
and are therefore discussed separately. 

6.2 lllO16 (Z-CIO) 11[5[1 

The Z80J6 is reset by forcing AS and iii low 
aimultaneoualy (normally an illegal operat.ion), or 

by writing 8 1 to the Reset bit (Do) in the Hsater 
Interrupt Conlrol register. After the 280:56 is 
reset, a Read or Write to the Reaet bit is the 

only nsponsive command available--writes to all 

ot.her bits (in all other registers) are ignored 

am all reads return Os. In this state, all 

control bils are forced to 0 (aee Chapt.er 2 for 
details), all port I/O lines are high-i~darw::e, 

the int.errupt pin is not asserted, am the 

lnt errupt Enab Ie Out (lEO) pin follows the 

Interrupt. Enable In (lEI) pin. Only after 

clearing thP- Reset bit (by writing a 0 to it) can 

the other cOll1lfland bits bP. programmed. 

6.' l8516 (elO) 11[5[1 

The ZB536 is resrt by forcinq RD and ~ low 
simultaneously (normally an illeqal con(liliun), or 

Chapter 6 
z.cIO/ClO IDIliallnlloa 

by wriUng 8 1 to tt-e Reset bit (00) in U., MlEler 

Interrupt: Cont.rol register. RES£! disables all 
funcUors except a read or write to the Reset 
bit. In He reset atate, Ue pointer alwaya 

pointe to the MEISter Interrupt Control reqister 
(see the st.ate diaqram stuwn in figure 6-1). 
Writ.ee to all other bits are i4J1Ored, ard 911 

reads rf't.urn 01H. In t.his stat.e, at t cant 1'01 

bits are forced to 0 (see Chapter 2 for details), 
all port I/o lines ace high-impedance, the 

interrupt pin ia not BBBf!rted e arrl the 1[0 pin 
fo1 lows the lEI pin. rhe other comrnard bits can 
be programmed only after clearing tM Reset. bit by 

writing III 0 t.o it. 

Even if ttl! state of the 285'6 ia not known, ttl!!! 

fol1owing sequence will reset it am put. it in 
Stat.e O. 

IN A, (CIOCIl) ; 116UR£S SlAT[ 0 III RES£I SIAIE 
lD A, 0 
ruT (CIOCIL), A ;WRIIE POINIER OR CLEAR RESEI 
IN A, (CIOCILl ;STAIE 0 
lO A,O ;REG O--HASIER INTERRUPT alNlfIIl 
WI (CIOCILl, ;WRIIE POINTER 
lO A,I 
rul (CIocILl , ;WRITE RESE! 
lO A,O 
ruT (CIOCILl, A ;ClEAR RESE! 

6.. DlAIII£ BITS IJ'[RATIOI 

As the different fUnctior6 of the device are being 
initially progra~ed, it is possible for erroneous 
interrupt. requesta to be ~ner8ted. or for an 
illegal combination of modes t.o be temporarily 

specified. 10 alleviate this problem without 
imposing severe i"p.stri('tions on t~ sequerce of 
events required to initialize the c:fe..vice~ five 

int.ernal enwlt> cont_rol bits are provided: Porl A 
Enoole, Port R EnmIt> , Counf.er/limer 1 EnlDlp., 
Cllunter/Jimpf 2 fnlb Ip.~ am OflP,. p.odllp. sharf'd by 

Counter/Tiroor 1 and Port. C. Whi]p Up.se bits are 

6-1 



cleared 10 0, the ('orresponding logic sed. ions arp
in IWl initialization roode. All of the reqistprs 
can be read alld written, but the normal ope rat ion 
of t.hP se("'tiOIlS is inhibited. The Port A and Port 
8 (nables~ when cleared to 0, foece their respec
tive I/O lines into a high-impE"dance stote v hold 

the 1'5 catchers in a reset condition, irtlibit 

RtOOESJ /WAtf general ion, and peeved He set t iug 
of their Interrupt Pending (IP) bits (the states 
of IP and Interrupt Under Service (lOS) Bre not 
affp.cted). Additionally, outpul daLa can be writ
ten (thP first data output is valid when the out

put drivers go oct ive), but t.he date direct.ion for 
these bits must bE" propr.r·ly sPf'lcified before the 
det a is written. The Port C [mit., Ie o~rBt.P.6 in 

t.hfo same wayp and, Ullt il set to 1v It.? handshake 
logic for Port s A and 8 is forced into an idle 
slate. The Counter/Timer Enables, \llhen sct. to 0, 
terminate any C'ountdown sequence in progress, 
irhibit tt. counter/t imer from being triggered, 
snd force tt-. counl er output to O. While tte 
IPnable is 0, the Read Counter Cont.rol (OCC) bit in 
t~ Countpr/Timer Command and Status register is 
forced to o. lndppendent. E'nable bib ere provided 
for tt.> dHfrrent spct ions of t~ devke SO thet 

thP individual sed i0l15 can be rf'f'onfiqured with
out disturbinQ thP. sl alus of tte tMlChanged sec

t ions. 8)' usinq thPsP fmablp bits 9 the devicf! can 
be initiaiizrd in any sequpnce as tOrr;) as the 

dr~ited ("'oorigurat ion for 9 section is specifi("d 

bprOff~ its enable bit is set to 1. When port s or 
counter/timers are to be linked, the bits which 
specify linkinq "US, br. proqrammed before the 

fum't ions are enablrd. In this caSl'! t.o writes 
aCf> rrqulCpd to the Host pr Configurat ion Cant rol 
rrqistr.r. 

6.5 PIIIC_lllO 

Proqramminq I he CIO ellt.ai Is loading ront ro1 regis
ters with bits to implement thE> desired opera

t ion. As discussed sbove 9 individual enable bits 
are provided for the various major blocks so that 
erroneous opprat iort:> do not Del'ur whi Ie t he port 
is ~ing initialized. Refore the ports are 
enooled: IPs cannot. be set, REQU£SI and WAfT cal1-
flat be BSsert ed, and al I out put s remain hiqh
impf!dam'p; the handshakf> lines arE! ignorrd unt iI 

Pori C )5 p.llabled; and He (colJnt er/t imr.rs cannot 
t .. triggr.r~d unlil thrir .moot .. bits are set. 

6-2 

6.5.1 Progr_inIJ tte lllo:l6 

Proqrammirq thp 180)6 is simple, because pvery 
register is directly sddres89ble--a key advent age 
of tre mult. ip lex Address/Data bus. 

The 18036 allows two schemes for register 
addressing. Both schemes use onl y six of tt.> 
eiqht bit-s of thE' Address/Data bus. The sr.hf'mP 

used is ~tefmined by tie Right Justify Ad<t'ess 
(RJA) bit in the Haster Inl.Pfrupt Cont.rol 
registero When RJA equals 0, Address bUB bits 0 

end 7 are ignored, 8,d bits 1 through 6 are 
derodpd for tt-e registpr Eddress (AO is derived 
from ",01)" When RJA equals 1~ bits 0 through 5 
ere cEroopd for tt-e register address (AO is 

derived from ADO). 

6.5.2 Progr"';"inIJ tte Z1I5J6 

The Data Registers of Ports A9 0, and Care di
nor.t I)' addressed by pins AO and At, as stown in 
1..,1. 6-1. 

Tela ~1. Z115J6 Dot. Reglatar ,...« .. 'ung 

A1 Au Rl!lglatar 

0 0 Port C Data Register 
0 1 Port 8 Dats Register 

0 Port A Datil Register 

1 Control Registers 

All other internsl rcqistf'rs arp Br'cessed b) He 
followiuQ two-step seqlJ('lre (with pins AO = A1 = 
1)0 ri rst write t.he address uf the target regis
ter to 9n internal 6-bit Puintpr rf'Qistr.r, llTon 

read frtlh or wrHe to tt"P. larqf'l. rcgist.er. lhe 
Oa~ 8 N"gist.prs can also be <£'C'essed by this 
method. 

III the 78S}6, an internal stale machine dpt.ennines 

if ~cess (with pins AO = A1 = 1) is to tt-e 
Pointer reQister or to 8n internal control fPQis
ter (St>P. Fiqurf' (j-1). rollowinq any ("'ont raJ read 
opf'"ration the- stafr. maC'hin«" ·is in Stat(" 0, and the 

next cont.rol access is to the Point.eor register. 
This can be used t.o force t.he st ale machine into a 
known stete.. Control reeds in St.at.e 0 fpt.urn the 

contpnt.s of the 1 est register pointed to. 
Therefore, a register can be read cant inuou81y 
without writing to the pointer. 

While the Z8536 is in St.ate 1, the nftlet control 
access is to the register point.ed to, ..tlich 
returns the state machine to State O. Note that 
when in State 1, many internal ope rat ions are 
suspended--no IPs are set ard internal atatue is 

frozen. Therefore to minilrlize interrupt letercy 

2(9).003 

and t.o allow Corlt. inuou& st.atue updat.es, t .. lIS" 
st .. dd NIIr be Jert In Shta 1. 

.......... ... ---...... 

Fi9'no ~1. Z11536 Stolto _J ... __ ratJon 
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7.1 INlRllJUCIIIJj 

This Sf' c t 100 provides inforwlation on pin funcUons 
Bnd OSlilqr'oftlP.rt.s Bud fuucUonal t.ill'linq diagrams for 

t.he 18016 I-rIO. 

7.2 ft:AIIJR£S 

T"" followJnq features of the l8O)6 are not ob .... i
wHhout referef"CP to thP. Be ti~jng diagrams in 

t,he 280'6 Product Speciricetion, dlClMIIC'nt 

'OO·2014- AO. 

• The Addres 6 Strobe (l'!:) jnplA. functions _ t ~ 

clock of the 160 )6. If ' _he AS et.ops, tt-en del8 

dues nol get. clocked in or through the device, 
IPs are not sct. , etc. Care s hould be taken in 
t.he des ign of the syst.efll t.o ereure that AS t.o 

the ZBO}6 is not blocked. 

' toe a&serUon of R£Qt.£ST is aynchronoU8 Idth 
PCLK . 

• ThI!! releaSE' of WiTi is sychronoua with pelK. 

• PClK is only used with tt-e counter /liMen (t n 
tirner l1'IOde) , ttoe deskew there, Sld He 

REOlJ(Sf/WAlT logic. If these functions are not 
used, the PClK input can be held Low. 

7.' PIN ~CTI!Jj5 NI) ASSIClMJlTS 

The Z80)6 is configured for 1-8US interface con
tro i s end Hilling . The pin funct 10M and assi gn

lte:nts are shown in figures 1-1 end 1-2. SecUon 

7.4 is a descripUon of th! pin functions for t1"1P 
lAO}6. 

7. 4 PIN 1J[!DIIP,,!Jj5 

Mu-ADJ. l-llUS Addr ... /Il.t. li_ (bldlr",,
tion.)'J-alale). Thf' s e fllJltipl e 1lCed Addres s/Oal. a 

2'11" (11".0 1" 
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ADDUalllD.nA 
ouo 

-, .. , -'" _AD, 
_ ... D, 

_I"'D-, 

e",aTl .. _ . _ n 

a ...... T { _ D~ 

{--COMTfIOl. - fi. 
_ ca, 

.. '~) 
, .... -. .. -
~ .... - PORTA 
'Al -

'" 'A, _ ... -K' _} 
•• 0.. K I - ".T C 
Z·Cto 'c,_ .,,-

... -~
' .. 

_iiiiiCi 
I~,," _III 

{ 

iiii ", -) ".-
N . - POIn'. 
" , 
",-

... 
... ,.a,-

rJgure 7-1. ZIII" (Z-CIO) Pin rlfldio,. 

'., .. , 
, .. 

riCJUte 7-2. 7JIIH6 (I-ern) Pin A86i~""8 
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I 111(>$ ~rf' uspd ful' I T:U1S fN~ ..... , wrr.,. I hP CPU aorl 

I-riO. 

~S.4 Addrpss Strobe: (input, .:tive low). Ad

dn'ss(>s, INIAfK, ~f1d Rn arp sampled whil{" AS is 

luw. 

[5g '"'" CSt. O1ip Select 0 (input, IEtive low) 
• nd Chip Seh'c1. 1 (input., ""live Hi<l». l'SO end 
C51 must bP luw a-Id Hi'lh, rrsprd ivrl), if) order 
to splrd a rirvic:P. CS(] is Isll'hed b)" AS. 

os. O.t. Strobe (inpt.t.9 lEthe luw). fiS provides 
I iminq for the trunsfr.r of data into or out. of Ire 

ZROl6. 

1£1. interrupt [n .. le I .. (input, ""Uve Hl<1». 
IrI is usr.d with lEO I u furm all interrupt d8is), 

chain when t.hPrp is more than onn iflferrupt-drher1 
dt'vireG A Hiqh If f i,.dicah~s t.hat ro other 
hiqhrT-priorit) drvh:f" has an interrupt under ser
vi(1~ or is requ(>sUng an intrrrupi G 

1m. 
Hi<l». 
eitt'Pr: 

lolerrupt [nllble Out (OulP'*9 ectbe 
lEO is IHgh onl y if lEX is High and 

(1) the CPU is not servicinq an interrupt from tty, 

CIO. ur 

(2) durinq an IntpTfupt AcknowledQp. Cycle, the CIO 

is nut request iug au int er rupt • 

lEn is ('Oflllf'('tr.d lu t.... ne1!(1 luwer-oriorit.y 
devir:r's 1£1 input and thus inhibits interrupts 
frum Juwer-priorit)" drviccs. 

INt. Interrupt Request (oulp'* D open-drein" 
.:tive Low). This SiQl'Hll is pul led low when the 

lRO'6 requests an inl errupt. & 

iiiiAii. Interrupt Acknowledge Unput, .::the 
low).. 'his SiqllR.l indi('ates tu ttwJo ZBOJ6 that an 

[Ilt crrupt. Ar:knowlt'dge eyrie is in proqress. 
INTACK is samplt'd while AS is low. 

PAn-PA7' Port A I/O Ii_ (bidirection.l, ,
alate, or open-drain). These eiqhl 1/0 lines 

'rallsfer informat.ion hrtwf'en It-e ZBO}6's Pori:. A 
Bud Poxternal drvh'es. 

PIIo-PII7-
atete, or 

Port B I/O Ii_ (bidirectional, J
open--dr.in). ThPse eighi 1/0 lines 

t raflsfrr informal ion brtWP.CII thE> 18016's Port 8 

7-2 

lind external devices. They may also be used to 
provide external acceS8 to Counter/Tilners 1 snd 2. 

PCo-PC,. Pa~ C I/O U... (bidir""tional, 
1-et.te" or ......... 1n).. These root I/O linea are 
used to provide handehake p WAH ~ and REWEsr linM 
ror Port s A and B, to prov ide external 1!IC000ss to 
Counter/Hitler " or to access Port C ·of the ZIrlJ6 • 

PClK. (Input, Tll-c-"a.Je). This is • peri· 
pheral clock that l'IIay be~ but Aa not neceaa;arily, 
the CPU clock.. It is used with ti.era end 
R£1J)[Sr/llAIT logic. 

R/ll. lIoadlllrite (lnp~). R/W indic.tea thot 
tho CPU i. r.ading from (High) or writing to (low) 
tho Z8016. 

o When ~s and OS ere detected low at the same 

tine (nom.lly an illegal cordition), tre l-CI0 
1s reset. 

7.5 ZIIIJ6 (Z-CIO) READ C'Itl£ TIMIIC 

The CPU places an addrl!!l98 on the Addrl!lls/Oata 
bUll. The IIOst-aigliricant bite and statue inror
... t Ion are eo1llbined and decoded by external logic 
to provide. two Chip Selects (CSO and CS1). Six 
bita of the lll!laat-aignificant. byte: of the address 
Are latched .fithin the Z80:56 and used to epeciry II 
Z80J6 regiatero The det. frOltl the register speci
n.d i •• trolled onto tho Addr .... /O.t. b ... """n tho 
CPU isaues II OS.. tr the registsr indicated by the 
address mes not exist, the Z8036 relllai,.., high
impedance. 

ii~ 

... ~ 
c.,~ 

Irii ~--- -- ----~ 
iii \ r-
~ ADo·AD7~ 

Figure 7-'. l8016 (Z-ClO) ""81 (,de Tillirq 

1014 (lHi 

ii~ 

... ~ 
c.,~ 

Irii===' r= 
OJ \ r--
~ "MIDATA C ADo--ADr YAUO 

Hgure 7-4. ZllJJ6 (Z-CIO) Write CyeW Baing 

7.6 llllJ6 (Z-CIO) IIIIIJE C'ltl£ JlMI ... 

lho CPU phc.. .. addr.... on tho Addrea./Oota 
bus. The lIK)st-eit71iricant bits and atatue infor
Mat ion Ire cOfllbined end decoded by external logic 
to provide two Chip SoII.ct. (CSo .nd CS1). Six 

bit. of tho 1 .... t-.ignHlc.nl byte of tho ""dr .... 
are latched within the ZIrlJ6 Ind used to epeciry • 
Z80J6 rI!Igi8te~ ~ The CPU pieces the dat. on the 
Address/Date bU!l am strob. it into the ZfIJ'6 
register by i88Ji09 • OS. 

7.7 ZIIIJ6 (Z-CIO) IIIIEJIIIlP f lUlCMMmGE: nllllC 

When one of tho iP bit. In tho ZIIIl6 go •• Hl<1> and 

20H orOJla 

irterrupts are enabled, the 28036 pulla its iNT 
output line low, requesting en interrupt. The CPU 
responde with ., Interrupt Ackno\lfledge cycle • 

Whon INIAC!( go •• low with IP oat, the ZIIOl6 pull. 
its lEO Low~ disebling all lower-priority devices 
on tho do1oy-<:haln. Tho CPU re_ tho lllOJ6 
irterrupt vector by .i88Uing • Low OS, thereby 
strobing the interrupt vector onto the Addrees/ 
Oat. b... The IUS that cor .... pond. to the IP i. 
elso set, .nich cauaes lEO to r8ftlain low. 

iii r--
iiiiiCil· 

ii-V .. 
- \'-----

iii~ 

u..ADy 

oli'fiCi .. D(COOlO PMJII DOlI "ATU8 

figure 7-5. ZllJJ6 (Z-CIO) Interrupt "" ..... Iedgo 
TiIdng 
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8.1 INlRIIlUCIIIII 

This sedion provides information on pin functions 

and BSsignmerts and functional timing diagrams for 
the 18536. 

8.2 f[ArtlR[S 

The following features of He Z85'6 are not 

obvious witho~. referer£e t.o the ac timing 
diaqrlWns in thE' Z8536 Product Specification, 
docLJnent. 'OU-202l-AO. 

• The state m~hjne convent 10ns relaUng to pro
grsmminq snd regist.er addresssing (see Section 
6.5.2) must be followed. 

• PClK can be asyrchronous ""Hh reapect. to t.he 
CPU--it does not have to be t.he same Eli t.he 
CPU. However~ II minimum of three pell< cycles 

must occur between two successhll! accesses of 
the Z8516 (that is, behMen ttl! end of the 
first access end the beginning of the second 
~ce9s). 

• The INIACI( input. js 8ynchronou8~ that is! 
INTACK and PClK have _ 8 re)et.ionship that fllUat 

be maintained. 

• The BSserUon of R£QIIST is synchrooous ,dth 
PeLK. 

• ,he relessp. of WAlT i8 synchronous ~ith PClKG 

8.' PIN JlIj[THINS _ ASSllBENTS 

Thp. 18'))6 is ronfiqured ror general microcomputer 
intf'rforp. rontrols and timinq. lhe pin functions 

and assiQnmenhl are shown in fiqures 8-1 and B-2. 

Sf'Ct ion 8.4 is R de9('ription of the pin funet ions 
fur thP 78Y'6 no. 

)11.'IIII',IHh 

Chapter 8 
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Fi9Jn 11-1. lIIH6 (CIO) Pin rllllCtlono 

'"' 

Figure B-2. lIIS" (em) Pin Aaa1_r*. 
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0.4 PIN IJ(SIlIIPnms 

Ao-A1. Address lines (input). These two lines 
8 re wed lose teet t.he register lllVO 1 ved In the 

CPU transaction! Purl A's Oala register, Port Bls 

Dala register, Port CIS Oala reglster, or 8 con

trol register. 

cr.. 01tp Enable (i~D active low)o A low level 
011 thIS input enables the ZA';'6 to be read frOlft or 
wrillen to. 

Do-DJ. Dot. U .. (bid'recti .... l, -"'state). Thes. 
e 19h1. datal hnes are used for transrers between 
t he CPU Bnd the C10. 

lEI. Interrupt Enable In (input, .,ti ... Hi~). 
IEl 19 u8ed With lEO Lo fOf'" an interrupt datsy
cham when Ihere is more than one iflterrupt-driven 
device. A HIgh lEi lndlcates that mother 

hlgher-pnorily device hae en int.errupt under 
service or 19 request mg an lOterrupt. 

lEO. 

Hi~). 

f"lther: 

Interrupt Enable Out (OOJtput. .,ti"" 
1[0 18 Hlgh ally If lEI 18 HIgh and 

(1) the CPU IS not serving an lnterrupt fr(Nfl the 

ClO, or 

(2) during an Interrupt Acknowledge cycle. the CI0 
19 not request tng 911 lOterrupt. 

lEO is connected to the ~)(t lower-prior1ty 
device's 1£1 input and thus irinbits Interrupts 
frail 10wer~rior1ty devices. 

INT. Interrupt Re_t (OOJtput, open-drain, 
-=:tiYe low). This signal 19 pulled low when U-e 
185'6 requests 9n 1nterrupt. 

INTA(l(. Interrupt Ack.-Iedge (input, .,li"" 
low).. This 1nput ind1cates to the l85'6 that an 
Interrupt Acknowledge cycle is 10 progress. 
INTACt( Muat be synchronized to PClK" and it "U,.lSt 

be stable throughout the Interrupt Acknowledge 
cycle. 

PAo-"A1. Port A I/O Ii ..... (bid,rectional, )
stille, or open-drein).. These elqhl 110 hnes 
lransfer InfOl'mallon betwet!'fl the ClO's Port A and 
exl ernal devices. 

PRo-I'D]. Port U I/O lines (bid,rectional, ,
slate, or open-drain). these eight 110 hnes 

transfer informatlOn bel ween the l85)6's Port. 8 

ard external devices. They May also be ueed to 
provtde external access to CotM",ter/Ttmers 1 800 2. 

PCo-PC). Port C I/O lin ... (bidlfectiorutJ., )
alate. or apen-drein).. These four I/O hnes are 
used La provide handshake, WAil p and RE(JJEST lines 
for Ports A and 8; external access to Counterl 
TlIner 3; or access to the Z8S'6's Port c. 

PCUC. ....ripheral Clod< U..,ut. Tll...,,,,,,,,,tible). 
ThiS 19 tt-e clock used by the internal control 
logIC and the cOU'lter/hmers In timer mode. (It 
does not have to be the CPU dock.) 

iliio. lIoad (input, .o:ti ... low). This siglal 
indicates that a CPU 19 reading frOlll the CIO. 
Ourlng 8n lnterr~pt Acknowledge cycle, this signal 
gates the interrupt vectur onto the Data bus if 
the l85)6 18 the highest~riority device 
request ing an lOterrupL 

Wi-.. Write (~, actiw low). This sil7'91 
indicates a CPU wnte to It-e 28536. 

When iffi aOO iR are detected low at tl'13 same 
time (normally IWl illegal cOf'dition), the Z85)6 
is reset. 

8.5 l8536 ([10) R£AD [mL T1NIIC 

At the beginning of a read eycle T the CPU places 
an address on the Adcress bus. Bits An aoo Al 
specify a Z8536 register; the remeinif'Kj address 
bits and status informat ion are canbined 8I1d 
decoded to generate a Chip [mmle (n) sifJlal that 
selech the lBSJ6_ When Read (iffi) 9Oe8 low, date 
frm the speci ned register is gated onto the Oat e 
bus. 

Ao·A, ==:x: ADDllfSSVALlO X ... _____ _ 

oi ~ I 

•• \ I 

~t ~r-------

Fiqure 8-J.. lD~}6 ([10) Hr. ... Cycle fi_inq 

8·2 11/)111112 

Ao~A, ===x: ,ll,OOIIll,SS VAliD X 

Ci ~ I 

iiii \ I 
Do~DT L ____ !"RrjEo.;.-~ 

Hqure B-4. Z8536 ([10) Write [ycle Ti_inq 

0.6 Z8536 ([10) lIHUE CYD.[ f1MIIC 

At tt-e beginning of a write cycle, the CPU places 
an address at the Data bus. BIte AO and Al 
specify 8 lB5)6 register; the remaining address 
bits .,d status inrormat ion sre contJined II'1d 

decoded to generate a Chip Enable (rt:) signal that 
selecta the Z85)6c When iii goes low, data placed 
on the bus by the CPU is strobed into the 

specifted 185'6 regIster. 

8.7 lU536 ([10) INIERRIJ'r MlC-'1DGE f1NIIC 

rhe l85}6 pulls lts Interrupt Request (TNT) hne 
low, request 109 interrupt service frOffl the CPU, lf 

an Interrupt PeOOing (IP) bit is eet and inter
rupts are enabled. Ths CPU responds with en 
Interrupt Perding (lP) bit 1s set ard interrupts 
are enabled. The CPU responds with an Interrupt 
Acknowledgs cycle. When Interrupt Acknowledge 
(INTACK) goes ..,live and tho IP is eet, the ZOSJ6 
forces Interrupt [mmie Out (lEO) low, dismling 
all lower priority mvices in the interrupt 
daisy-cha1n.. If the CIO is ,the highest pr iority 
device request ing service (lEI ia High), it places 
its interrupt vector on the Data bus 8m sets the 
Interrupt lkIder Serv ice (IUS) bit lOhen Real (lUi) 
gos9 low. 

iii u I 

}.O/l (~"I.I~I'. 

;; 

iiifiCi(~ c I '---/; 

~f-------
~----~~ I~--

Oo-DT f~ 

Figure 8-5. Z8536 ([10) InterNJ* Acknowledge 
U_ing 

0-1 



CIO 1tE_ICS 

ACKIN 
AS 

C/5I:" 
CIO 

Acknowledge Input 
Address Strobe 

Cont 1ooou8/51n918 Cycle 
Counter/Timer, Parallel Input/Output 
Unit 

CIP Count In Progress 
CTnE Counler/Timer n [nlbis 

CJJE and Pc[ Counter/Timer' and Port C [nab Ie 
CT VIS Counter/Timer Vector Includos Status 

OAC 

OAV 
IlCS 
00 

OlC 
OHA 
IlPP 

Os 
OlE 

01E/lPH 

Eel 
lG[ 

mE 
ERR 
[ll 

Gce 

HIS 

IE 
1£1 

flO 
fHO 
iN! 
INIACK 

I/O 
IP 
IRT 
([0 

IllS 

Oat 8 Accepted 

Data Avei lable 
Duty Cycle Selects 

Date Direct ion register 
01800 1e lower Chain 
Direct Memory A.ccess 

Date Path Polarity regiater 
Data Strobe 
Deskew limer Enable 

Deskew 1 ifOOC [nab Ie/Latch on Pat tern 
Hetch 

External Count Enoble 
External Gete [nable 
External Output EmmIe 

Interrupt Error 
bternal Trigger Enable 

Gate Command Bit 

Handshake 1 ype Sped neat ion bits 

Interrupt Enable 
Interrupt lush Ie In 
Interrupt [mble Out 
Interrupt. on Hatch Only 
Interrupt 
illt ftrrupt Acknowledge 

Input lOut put 
Interrupt ProdinQ 
Input. Rf'gister full 
Interrupt on lwo Bytes 

JntprrtJpt tJndf!f Service 

Appendix A 

lC Counter/Hiller link Cant rots 
lPM latch on Pat tern Hat ch 
LSB 

HI[ 
HSB 

NY 

OR-PlY 
ORl 

P~ 

PA VIS 
PAl: 
PB 
PB VIS 
Po[ 
PC 

Pel 
PClK 
PlK 
PH 
PHI 

le88t-ai'7'ificBnt bit 

HR8ter interrupt Eoltlle 
moot-signHicant bit 

No Vector 

OR-Priority Encoded Vector 
Output Register Empty 

Port A 

Port A Vector Includes St atue 
Port A loeb Ie 
Port 8 

Port B Vect or Inc 1 udes Status 
Port B [mille 
Port C 

Port C [nmle 

Peripheral Clock 
Port link Control 
Pattern HBBk registers 
Pattern Hatch rlag 

PHS 
PP 
PI 
PIS 

Pattern Hodf' Specificat ion bite 
Pattern Polarity registers 
Pattern Transit ion registers 
Port Type 5e lech 

Read Counter Conhol 
Retrigger ["ltIle Bit 

Ready for Oat. 
Right Juet iried Adlt'esa 
ReadlWrite 

ACC 
R[B 

Rro 
RJA 
R!If 
RWS RUfJ£SI/1IUT Specificat Ion bit. 

58 Single-Buffered 
SIO Sped al Input/Output 

rCB lriqger Command Bit 

VIS Vf!clor Includes Status 

lis Catcher One's Catcher 

J-Wire }-Wire HHftdHhake (JEH-488) 

A-I 



RegI81 ... 
Mcnt.r Interrupt Control Regls.er 

Address: 000000 
(ReadfWrHe) 

lo,lo,,!o,[D,jo,[o,[o, [0.1 

MAST£IIINTFRRUPT 
ENAelE/MIEt 

1''lEstt 

Appendix B 

Master Configuration Control Regisler 
Address: OOO{)[) I 

(B",ld/Wtilj') 

In,!D.lo.D.iD,~ 

L_ COUHllAlltlolEAUNIt 
EN .... LE!pIIE) CON"'Ol~!lC, 

lei leo 
DtSASLElOW(IICH"''''IOI.C, II ! III - II.OH' JUSTIfiED ADDRESS(S 

a.SHIFfl£ffIAo.· ........ O'1 
1 • .,UO"TJUSTtFYIAo'.-. ... ~ 

.,"" J J ~ 
COUHfUtmMEIII I -

EHAalEleHE, o 0 COUHfU'II'!MEAS tHDEPHIOEHl 
o 1 CI11'$OUTPUtto .. IfSr,lT2 

NonerOR (NV! 
. COUHTEMIMEM VfCTOII 

INClUOESSt.l,tuS/CTYIS) 
COUNTEM'MEIII1 -

[",,,aLElcUfl 

o CIT h OUH'ut HlleGE"" CIT 2 
POR1 A VfCTOR INClUOf.S 

STATUS,PAVISI 
- ·PORT.VECIQIIIINClUDES 

STATUSt'. VIS, 
POIITCANDCOUNTE'" --

""fRlEN"'LE 
IPeEAHoeUEI 

I ~~u~; ~~:~~f IS <:;,1 2 I 

-_._- POAT A ENAelft'AE, 

• POAT LINII CO""AOt 'Plt., 

~ ~ :g:!~: :~g: ~:~~i~:~~D(PfND(NflY 

Port Mod. Specification Regl.ter. 
AddrE>!>s€'s: 100000 Port A 

10 I 000 PorI B 
(Ap.adtWrite) 

1';,0.,0,1'.1°,1°,1°.10.' 

Figure I·). Masler Control Revls.en 

Port Hanlhhak. Sp.clflcaUon Regls'er. 
Addresses: 100001 PorI A 

IOIOUI Pod B 
(Read/Write) 

[0;'0.::0,'00 "0,-0, -0, 0.1 

SflfCTSIPlS, "' .. ,,'" -] -j --[ L lATCN ON PAllERN MATCH IlP., 
IlInMODEI 
DE$KEWTlIlr;:IIIfN"lIlEfI)UI 
(HANDSHAKE IIOOESI 

HANDSHAKE lYPESP£CIFICATlOH T -J
.'1SIH51'} 

L .. _ ~~~IIEW TIME SP£CIFICAT'ON 

~ ::!~~::'A' 
o OU1PU1 POAl 
, :~~~[ClIONAl 

INTEAAUPTIJN 1WO --
ItY!U';jITlll 

SINGl£ltUfrlRfO -_.-
MOO[ISII, 

--- P""fJlN MODE SPECIFICATION 
II"S(PIIS, 

PMSI PMSO 
o 0 OIS .... lEPA"EANMAlCH 
o 1 •• .. NO .. IIOOE 
I 0 MO .. ··IIIIOOE 
t 1 "Olll.plllIOlll"Y ENCODED 

vrCTO .... MOO£ 

IHUARUPT ON MATCIt ONLY tlMOI 

HSHItSl0 
o n INTERLOCKED HANOSH"'KE 
o 1 STili OilED ..... NOSHAn 
1 0 ,UlSlOHANOSHAK£ 
, 1 1N"EE·WIR£ "ANOSHAKE 

JlEOUESTrM .. 1l SPECIFlc"nON lilTS -

IIWS2 RWSf , , , , , . , , , , . , 

lAWS, 
AWSO FUNCTION 

o AEOUESTIWAlfOIS".lEO 
, OUlPUTw;,ii 
I INPUT wAn 
o SP£CIAt AEQUEST 
I OUIPUTAEOUESl 
I INPU111£OU[SI 

Port Command and Status Registers 
Addressf's: 00 I 000 PorI A 

001001 PorI A 
(AeadlPdrH~1 Write) 

(o,Iii;Io·lo·IO,'o.IO,lo·1 

,.""'''',.,,. _ J II II' S£AVtC£lIUSt I 

INl[IIIRUPf ENAlItf 1I[) : I PA"£RN MATCH nAG IPMF) 
t , lAUD ONLY) 

INUARUPfPfNOINnUPl 

II j 
-. INPUT AEOISHAFUllUIIIF, 

'NTU'RUPt ON [AAOA 110£, 

IUS If AN""'ARfWRlllfNUMN" .III£AOONLYI 
nn fOllOWING I.OUt 

I' 1£"IIIU,", tRAORtEAIII, 
IIII'AOONl¥' 

_ • _ :!t~':~~:~~'Slllll EMPty lOAf! 

FlglUO 8-2. Pori Specification negt.len 

~S~l~o~~~:~ !~~'c°cJNSTANT 
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R.glsl ... 
(Conlinued) 

A~1 

Dala Path Polarity Regla'en 
Addrpsses: 100010 Pori A 

101010 Pori B 
000101 Pori C (4 LSB. only) 

(Re"d/Write) 

10,lo.lo,lo.]0.lo,I190;1 

L- O ... '.N,HI"OLAIIITYjO'I"I 
O .. NONINVEJlflNO 
'_lNVEl'll,NO 

Data Direction R.gI.'en 
ActdrpliSf"s: 100011 Port A 

101011 Pori B 
000110 Pori C (4 LSB, only) 

(RplIrlIWrite) 

[DtTii;TOtT~;1 

-~-c=-~_ OAT.DlRECTIONIDD) 

O"OOrl'lIrIIT 
'_tNPUTI" 

Special 1/0 Control R.gl.t .... 
Addresses: 100 I ()() P,..,rl A 

101100 Pori B 
000111 Pori C (4 LSBs only) 

(Read/Write) 

[D.j';l"'TD.! 0'] o.j 0, !';1 

T· - -_ ... ECIAL I",PUlIOUT .. U' 15101 

0" HO"M"lINPUT Dill OUlPUT 
I .. OUTPUT WITH OPI'''' O"""N 011 

INI'UTWnH ,·.CATCH"" 

Flgur. 8·3. BII Palb DeUnltlon n.gl ...... 

Porl Data RegWo .. 
Addresses: 001101 Port A 

001110 Pori B 
(ReadIWrlte) 

lo,lo.!o.!o.!o.!o.!0;pi!] 

Port C Data R-vleter 
Addr ... : 00 1111 

(Re"d/Write) 

rqo;ro~ Jo. rli;rn:;TO,Io.l 

w 
.... ~nlJjQ fW CORRU...,.._ l .. ""ARID 
' •• IUT"'OO'CD_~f"ONOIlfOt".II'.'TlD 

Pattorn Polarity Roglllo" (PP) 
Addresses: 100101 Port A 

101101 Port B 
CReadIWrite) 

Pattom TroDllllOD Rogtolo .. IPTl 
Addresees: 100110 Port A 

101110 Port B 
(Re.dlWrlt.) 

Pattorn Maok Rogillo .. (PM) 
Addresses: 100111 Port A 

101111 Port B 
(Re~d!Wrlte) 

Figure 1-4. Port Dala Ragl.I .... 

[Dijo.yo;rqo,jo,jo,j0,] 

L--

[D,J~o~ro!liJii!l 

L--

r·d';ro;ro;ro,!o,!',["l 

~-

PM 1"1 "' ", .. nE .. M IHClFtC .. TJOM 
•• x .nM"SIII[DOFr 
o , J: .. "V1 ..... N5"ION 
"0 G U"O 
• G lONE 

I 0 ONE TO ZElIO l .... NmtoN N 
I I ZE"O TO ONE '''ANSITtON Vl 

Figure 1-5. PaUem DelinlUon Reg-l.ten 

.'I'I·!"!I I'I! 

Rog ...... 
(ContInued) 

2014011 

Covnlor/Tlmor Commcmcl cmcI Slatue RegWo .. 
Addreseea: 001010 Counterrrimer I 

00 I 0 11 CounlerlTlmer 2 
00 11 00 CounterlTlmer 3 

(Reod/P.rtl.1 Wrlto) 

ro,jo,jD;[qo;r .. !o,T"l 

""" ............. ,"" "'" iJJ-l I 
I"TI("JlU"'INAlll"Q~ 

I I 
IMTt .. JMIT"NOIHG ..... I I 

(llllADOMly) 

TllIOQE"CotftlANDllffITCt) 
(WfIITE ONLY .. UD "nUIINI ~ 

QATI COIII."'ND." (GC" 

lUI. Il., AHD W AlII WIIITTIM ua*O 
Tltl 'OllOWIHQ co", 

E~""""""""~'" 

Jlt .. D COUNTEJI CONTIIIOl , .. CCl 
(IIUMETONlY_ 

.1011 CU .... ED IV IIIUOIND CCJllH) 

tHtII!""',,"I"~IIIII:IIRt 
(lllIADOHlY) 

Counl_/Tlm .. Mad. Spedllmtloa RegW ... 
Addreeae.: 011100 CounlerfTJmer 1 

011101 CounterlTlmer 2 
011110 CountorlTlmer 3 
(ReodIWrlto) 

ro,jo,!·.j·.rq .. !o,fOiJ 

........... JJ~ [LO<OmOToun"'". QU! C't'Cl1::a IlllCn JDC*, 

IXTPJIAL 001'''''' ~'1 ~"PUUI OUTPUT 
IHAalllfOfl I t DNI-SHot OUfPUf 

1 I IOOAIII(_."\II. OUTPUT 
IIJn'P.NAl COUNT ! t 00 HOT PECI" 

I!NUUIICG 

UTII .. NAlllUQQOI IInNClQU 'NAllE lIT jlllt) 

1N .... lE IITIO DTt"NAl OATI! lNAIl' (lQ!! 

CovDI .. /nm .. C ....... I Counl JlegW_ 
Add""",,", 010000 Count.rlTImor 1'1 MSB 

010001 Counterrrimer I'. LSB 
010010 CountorlTImor X. MSB 
01001 I CountorlTlmor X. LSB 
010100 CountorlTImor 3'1 MSB 
010101 CounterlTlmor 3', LSB 

(R .. dOnly) 

lo,!o,rqo;ro.!o;[i>!Jii¥I!.ro,J~!JiiiJ , 
IIIONW:~ ~~=I~AN' "'. . ... 

Count ... /nm. ... TIm. Coutant Reglaten 
Addr....,,, 010110 CounterlTlmer 1'. MSB 

010111 CounterlTtmer I'. LSB 
011000 Counterrrtmer 2'. MSB 
011001 CounterlTlmer 2'21 LSB 
0) JOIO CounlerlTtmer 3'21 MSB 
011011 CounlerlTimer 3'8 LSB 

(ReadJWrlle) 

I"Jo;ro;ro;ro;Io;[o. !o,'o,! .. !o.!o"D,jii;jD, ! .. , 

IIONIP1=~~~ ~~ ~~~~I~ICANf 
om IVTf 

Figure a-I. CouDt.r.(Tlmer Reg-l,ten 
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R_gl., ... 
(Continued) 

R_gl.,_r 
Addr_ 
Summary 

8-4 

Interrupt Veda< Reglol .. 
Addresses: OClOOIO Port A 

()()()()11 Pori B 
000 I 00 CounterlTlmers 

(Read/Wrlle) 

1'.1 .. 1 .. 1'.10,10;10,10,1 
r----------- fMn",,,,"YlCfOII 

~IIT vl!ero" ~T~M 
ItfillOl'llfY 'NCOUID VlCTOllllOOt! 

~ ~ ~ =.:':.::"U,~.,. 
ALl O'nflltIIODI!I: 

Ita DlI Dl 

0111.1,,1'''' MOfIIILU. 
••• tJlJlOfl 

COUMTlIIII1"~" .,.,,~ .. " f f 

! ; "". "". "". to_ 

Current Vector R-srJater 
Addres", 011111 

(Read Only) 

ro.Tqo;ro.~ 

r INTIJIIIIIUf'T VICTOR .AHt. 
OIiIIHIOHUTI'flIO"I" 
UNM,qKEDIfI. 
If NO IMTIJlJllH'T .. HIDING 
All t'. OUY""T. 

F11JUHI1-'. httemapl Vector Reg .... ,. 

AddT" 
00000o 
000001 
000010 
000011 
000100 
000101 
000110 
000111 

Add, .. 
001000 
001001 
001010 
001011 
001100 
001101 
001110 
001111 

Main Control R-Vt.ten 
ReQi ••• r Nam. 

Mallier Interrupt Control 
Maider Configuration Control 
Port A's Interrupt Vector 
Port B', Interrupt Vector 
CounlerfTimer'lJ Interrupl Vector 
Pori C·~ Data Path Polarity 
Port C'. Data Direction 
Port C's Special 110 Control 

MM' Oft,., Acc-.cJ. Regb'" 
R~ilt.rH.m. 

Port A's Command and Slatu. 
Pori B' 5 Command and Sielus 
COl1nlerlTlmer l's Command and Sletull 
CounlerfTlmer 2's Command and Sialu, 
CounlerlTimer 3', Command and Sltilus. 
Port A'I Data 
Port S', Dela 
PortC'·fl ....... 

-----------------------
Add, .. 

010000 
010001 
010010 
010011 
010100 
010101 
010110 
010111 
011000 
011001 
011010 
011011 
011100 
011101 
011110 
011111 

Count./n .. r Related R-ablt .. 
Reqillt.r Neme 

Counte,lTlmer rs Current Count-MSBs 
CounlerlTlmer r. Current Counl·LSBII 
CounlerfTlmer 2'. Current Counl·MSB. 
CounterfTlmer 2'11 Current Count·LSB, 
CounlerfTlmer 3'. Current Count·MSB. 
CounlArlTlmer 3'11 Current Count·LSB, 
Counlerfflmer 1', Time Conatanl·MSB. 
Counlerrrimer I', Time Constant ISS. 
Counlerrrimer 2'. TJme COMtanl·MSBs 
CounlerrrimAr 2', Time Conattlnl-ISB. 
Counlerfflmer 3'a Time Conllant-MSB, 
Counlerfflmer 3'a Time Consltlnl·LSBII 
CounlerlTlmer I'a Mode Specllicaiton 
CounlArfflmer Z" Mode Speclficalton 
CounlerlTlme-r 3'11 Mode Speclficallon 
Curmnt Vector 

Addr .. 

100000 
100001 
100010 
100011 
100100 
100101 
100110 
100111 

Add_ 
101000 
101001 
101010 
101011 
101100 
101101 
IOIIHl 
101111 

Port A SpectUcatlOD Regilt ... 
Reqiater Nem. 

Port A's Mode Specllicallon 
Port A's Handshake Specification 
Port A's Data Path Polarlly 
Port A's Dele Direction 
Port A'a Spedld VO Conlrol 
Pori A's PaUern Polerily 
Port A's Pattern Trenalllon 
Port A'. Pattern Mask 

Port • SpKlftcatlon Regts' .... 
Reqm..r Name 
Pori B's Mode Spedficellon 
Pori 8'. Htlndshake Specification 
Port B's Data Path Polarity 
Pori B'. Oala Direction 
Port B'. Speclel VO Control 
Port B's Pattern Po14rity 
Port 8's Pattern Tr4nsltion 
Port 8'. Pattern Mesk 

201401, 

Z-C10 and CIO pia FuactloDO aad A .. lgam_a" 

n",...I .... F_ 

rl",...I ..... r..-_ 

'" 
'" 

n",...I .... _ ........ 

'" 
'" 

f1gure I. PIa A.lgDIIlen. 
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Absolute 
Maximum 
Rallngs 

Standard 
Test 
CondllloJUI 

DC 
Charac
lerl.Uca 

VoltdCff!f> on all inputs and outputs 
with respecllo GND. -0.3 V to + 7.0 V 

Operating Ambient 
Tp,mperalure . . . As Specified in 

Ordering Information 

Stornqp Temperature. -65°C to + ISO°C 

Tho charilcif"'ril'ltics bpi ow Clppiy for the 
folJ(1winq slandrtrd Ipst conditions, unless 
olhprwise noted. All voltages are referenced to 
GND. Positive curH'nl flows into the refer· 
('need pin. StitTldard conditions are as follows: 

::rR'" 
FItOMOU'I'UT 

UHOERT(Sl 

~"I ~ ~~ ~ 
Figure 21. Siandard r .. 1 Load 

Symbol Parameter Min 

Strf'9~S qrp<lIPr than those bsloo under Absolute Maxi· 
mum Rillings m"y CilUSfl pprml't"pnl d"m"qe to Ihp. device. 
ThIs IS 1'1 sl~s~ r"tinq only; oper<'llion of HlP devirp at <'my 
("onrlliion "hovE' Ihos,. indieo1ted in the operc'ltioncli J;e('hons 
01 Ihf'w spt;>CiliC""hons is nol implmrl. Ex:polluTe 10 ahsolule 
m.,xirnum rdtmq {"onrhtions for extpndM periods mdY .,U,.. 
d,-vin' Tphahility. 

• t 4.75 V,;; V"" ,;; +5.25 V 

• GND ~ a V 
• T A <'is specifipd in Ordering Information 

All ac parame(prs assume a load capacitance 
0150 pF max. 

Max 

FROMOU'I'Ur 
UNOEAfEST 

... 

d'" 
~PFr 

Figure 22. Open-thaln TNt Load 

Unit Condition 
--- --_. 

VII! 

VII. 

V()II 

Input High Voltitgf>. 

Input Low Volt"qe 

Output High Voliagf'! 

VU! Output Low VOltilg(' 

'II. Input LeakiJqe 

~.l1. Output Leilkage 

11 ,(, V(.(. Supply Current 

2.0 

-0.3 

2.4 

V('f·+O.3 

O.A 

0.4 

0.5 

± 10.0 

± 10.0 

250 

V("(' 5 V t ';~" "tll''',I, "II"'rwl~" r.p'" ,11"'1. "W"T SP",-il!':IJ I."mrlf'r"j"rf· r""Hl" 

V 

V 

V lOll ~ -250 pA 

V 10J = +2.0 mA 

V 101 = +3.2 rnA 

pA 0.4 S VJN S + 2.4 V 

pA 0.4 :S Vo1rr:S +2.4 V 

rnA 

Capacitance Symbol Parameter Min Max Unit T .. t Condition 

e lN Inpul Capacitance 10 pF 
Unrnp.Clsumd Pins 

COl JT Oulput Capitcitilnre- 15 pF Returned 10 Ground 
ClIO Ririirecllonal CapitcltitTlr.:e 20 pF 

I - I Mfh, {)VrT ~J">PC!I,.,d IpmlY'r,lt'Jrf' r'lnqp 

Ordering Product Package/ 
Informal ion Number Temperalure Speed nescrlpUon 

__ 0.- ~_o_~ ___ 
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7.H'ilfJA CE, ('M, eMil, C;, 
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ZArrl6 -CE. ('S. DE. DS, PE, PS 4.0 MHz Z (,'10 (40 pin) 

ZH(l1f; eM. eMil nO MIl;o: S,lrru' Ml ,11)ov~ 

ZHlIlhA CEo CM. CMIl, CS. 
pr-:, IJ:;. PE, PS 6.0Mlh Si'lTllf' ,1R ",hovp 
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WESTERN DIGITAL 
c o R p o R A T / o N 

WD279X·02 Floppy Disk Formatter/Controller Family 

FEATURES 

., ON-CHIP PLL OAT A SEPARATOR 

• ON-CHIP WRITE PRECOMPENSATION LOGIC 

.. SINGLE +5V SUPPLY 

I> ACCOMMODATES SINGLE AND DOUBLE DENSITY 
FORMATS 

IBM 3740 (FM) 
IBM 34 (MFM) 

• AUTOMATIC SEEK WITH VERIFY 

., MULTIPLE SECTOR READ/WRITE 

I> TTL COMPATIBLE 

• PROGRAMMABLE CONTROL 
SELECTABLE TRACK-TO-TRACK ACCESS 
HEAD LOAD TIMING 

• SOFTWARE COMPATIBLE WITH THE FD179X SERIES 

I> SOFT SECTOR FORMAT COMPATIBILITY 

DESCRIPTION 

The WD279X are N-Channel Silicon Gate MOS LSI devices 
which perform the functions of a Floppy Disk For
matter/Controller in a single chip implementation. The 
WD279X, which can be considered the end result of both 
the FD1n1 and FD179X designs, is IBM 3740 compatible in 
single density mode (FM) and System 34 compatible in 
Double Density Mode (MFM). The WD279X contains all the 
features of its predecessor the FD179X plus a high per
formance Phase-Lock-Loop Data Separator as well as Write 
Precompensation logic. In Double Density mode, Write 
Precompensation is automatically engaged to a value 
programmed via an external potentiometer. In order to 
maintain compatibility, the FD1771, FD179X and WD279X 
designs were made as close as possible with the computer 
interface, instruction set, and 110 registers being identical. 
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ENP 

We 
Cs 
Re 
AO 

A1 

DALO 

CAL1 

CAL2 

DAL3 
DAL4 
DAL5 

DAL6 

DAL7 
STEP 

DIRe 
~/8 

RPW 

MR 
GND 

PIN DESIGNATION 

HLT 
INTRa 
ORO 

i'Roii 
WPW 

READY 
WD 

WG 

TG43 
HLD 
RAWRo 
veo 
SSO/E'NMF 

eLK 
PUMP 

TEST 
Vee 

Also, head load control is identical. In each case, the actual 
pin assignments vary by only a few pins from anyone to 
another. 

The processor interface consists of an 8-bit bi-directional 
bus for data, status, and control word transfers. The 
WD279X is set up to operate on a multiplexed bus with 
other bus-oriented devices. 

The WD279X is TTL compatible on all inputs and outputs. 
The outputs will drive one TTL load or three lS loads. The 
2793 is identical to the 2791 except the DAllines are TRUE 
for sy~tems that utilize true data busses. 

The 279517 has a side select output for controlling double 
sided drives. 
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PIN DESCRIPTION 

PIN NUMBER 

1 

19 

20 

21 

PIN NAME 

ENABLE PRECOMP 

MASTER RESET 

POWER SUPPLIES 

COMPUTER INTERFACE: 

2 WRITE ENABLE 

3 CHIP SELECT 

4 READ ENABLE 

SYMBOL 

ENP 

MR 

VSS 

VCC 

5,6 REGISTER SELECT LINES AO, A1 

7-14 DATA ACCESS LINES DALO-DAL7 

24 CLOCK CLK 

38 DATA REQUEST DRQ 

39 INTERRUPT REQUEST INTRQ 

FLOPPY DISK INTERFACE: 

15 STEP STEP 

16 DIRECTION DlRC 

17 5114," 8" SELECT 5i8 

18 READ PULSE WIDTH RPW 

22 TEST TEST 
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FUNCTION 

A Logic high on this input enables write precompen
sation to be performed on double density Write Data 
output only . 

A logic low (50 microseconds min.) on this input 
resets the device and loads HEX 03 into the com
mand register. The Not Ready (Status Bit 7) is reset 
during MR ACTIVE. When MR is brought to a logic 
high a RESTORE Command is executed, regardless 
of the state of the Ready Signal from the drive. Also, 
HEX 01 is loaded into sector register. 

Ground 

+5V ±5% 

A logic low on this input gates data on the DAL into 
the selected register when CS is low. 

A logic low on this input selects the chip and enables 
computer communication with the device. 

A logic low on this input controls the placement of 
data from a selected register on the DAL when CS is 
low. 

These inputs select the register to receive/transfer 
data on the DAL lines under RE and WE control: 

CS A1 AO RE WE 

0 0 0 Status Reg Command Reg 
0 0 1 Track Reg Track Reg 
0 1 0 Sector Reg Sector Reg 
0 1 1 Data Reg Data Reg 

Eight bit bi-directional bus used for transfer of com
mands, status, and data These lines are inverted 
(active low) on WD2791 and WD2795. 

This input requires a free-running 50% duty cycle 
square wave clock for internal timing reference, 2 
MHz ± 1% for 8" drives, 1 MHz ± 1% for mini
floppies. 

This output indicates that the Data Register contains 
assembled data in Read operations, or the DR is 
empty in Write operations. This signal is reset when 
serviced by the computer through reading or loading 
the DR. 

This output is set at the completion ·of any command 
and is reset when the Status register is read or the 
Command register is written to. 

The step output contains a pulse for each step. 

Direction Output is active high when stepping in, 
active low when stepping out. 

This input selects the internal VCO frequency for use 
with 51/4" drives or 8" drives. 

An external potentiometer tied to this input controls 
the phase comparator within the data separator. 
A logic low on this input allows adjustment of exter· 
nal resistors by enabling internal signals to appear on 
selected pins. 



PIN DESCRIPTION (Continued) 

PIN NUMBER PIN NAME 

23 PUMP 

25 ENABLE MINI-FLOPPY 
(2791, 2793) 

25 SIDE SELECT OUTPUT 
(2795, 2797) 

'SYMBOL 

PUMP 

SSO 

26 VOLTAGE-CONTROLLED VCO 
OSCILLATOR 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

40 

RAW READ 

HEAD LOAD 

TRACK GREATER 
THAN 43 

WRITE GATE 

WRITE DATA 

READY 

WRITE PRECOMP 
WIDTH 

TRACK 00 

INDEX PULSE 

WRITE PROTECT 

DOUBLE DENSITY 

HEAD LOAD TIMING 

RAW READ 

HLD 

TG43 

WG 

WD 

READY 

WPW 

HLT 
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FUNCTION 

High-Impedance output signal which is forced high 
or low to increase/decrease the VCO frequency. 

A logic low on this input enables an internal + 2 of 
the Master Clock. This allows both 5114" and 8" drive 
operation with a single 2 MHz clock. For a 1 MHz 
clock on Pin 24, this line must be left open or tied to a 
Logic 1. 

The logic level of the Side Select Output is directly 
controlled by the'S' flag in Type II or III commands. 
When U = 1, SSO is set to a logic 1. When U = 0, 
SSO is set to a logic O. The SSO is compared with the 
side information in the Sector 1.0. Field. If they do not 
compare Status Bit 4 (RNF) is set. The Side Select 
Output is only updated at the beginning of a Type II or 
III command. It is forced to a logic a upon a MASTER 
RESET condition. 

An external capacitor tied to this pin adjusts the VCO 
center frequency. 

The data input signal directly from the drive. This 
input shall be a negative pulse for each recorded flux 
transition. 

The HLD output controls the loading of the Read
Write head against the media 

This output informs the drive that the ReadlWrite 
head is positioned between tracks 44-76. This output 
is valid only during Read and Write Commands . 

. This output is made valid before writing is to be 
performed on the diskette. 

MFM or FM output pulse per flux transition. WD 
contains the unique Address marks as well as data 
and clock in both FM and MFM formats. 

This input indicates disk readiness and is sampled 
for a logic high before Read or Write commands are 
performed. If Ready is low the Read or Write 
operation is not performed and an interrupt is 
~enerated. Type I operations are performed regard
less of the sta~e of Ready. The Ready input appears in 
inverted format as Status Register bit 7. 

An external potentiometer tied to this input controls 
the amount of delay in Write precompensation mode. 

This input informs the, WD279X that the ReadlWrite 
head is positioned over Track 00. 

This input informs the WD279X when the index hole 
is encountered on the diskette. 
This input is sampled whenever a Write Command is 
received. A logic low terminates the command and 
sets the Write Protect Status bit. 

This input pin selects either single or double density 
operation. When DDEN = 0, double density is 
selected. When DDEN = 1, single density is 
selected. 

When a logic high is found on the HLT input the head 
is assumed to be engaged. It is typically derived from 
a 1 shot triggered by HLD. l 

l 
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APPLICATIONS 

8" FLOPPY AND 5114" MINI FLOPPY CONTROLLER 
SINGLE OR DOUBLE DENSITY 

CONTROLLERIFORMATIER 

The WD279X Family are MOS/LSI devices which perform 
the functions of a Floppy Disk Controller/Formatter. Soft
ware compatible with its predecessor, the FD179X, the 
device also contains a high performance Phase-lock-Loop 
Data Separator as well as Write Precompensation Logic. 

When operating in Double Density mode, Write Precom
pensation may be enabled, its value predetermined by an 
external potentiometer. An on-chip VCO and phase 
comparator allows adjustable frequency range for 5114" or 
8" Floppy Disk interfacing. 

The WD279X is fabricated in NMOS silicon.gate technology 
and available in a 40 pin dual-in·line package. 

FEATURES 2791 2793 2795 2797 

Single Density (FM) X X X X 
Double Density (MFM) X X X X 
True Data Bus X X 
Inverted Data Bus X X 
Side Select Out X X 
Internal CLK Divide X X 

ORGANIZATION 

The Floppy Disk Formatter block diagram is ilfustrated 6n 
page 5. The primary sections include the parallel processor 
interface and the Floppy Disk interface. 
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Data Shift Register - This 8-bit register assembles serial 
data from the Read Data input (RAW READ) during Read 
operations and transfers serial data to the Write Data 
output during Write operations. 

Data Register - This 8-bit register is used as a holding 
register during Disk Read and Write operations in Disk 
Read operations the assembled data byte is transferred in 
parallel to the Data Register from the Data Shift Register. In 
Disk Write operations information is transferred in parallel 
from the Data Registerto the Data Shift Register. 

When executing the Seek command the Data Register 
holds the address of the desired Track position. This 
register is loaded from the DAL and gated onto the DAL 
under processor control. 
Track Register - This 8-bit register holds the track number 
of the current ReadlWrite head position. It is incremented 
by one every time the head is stepped in (towards track 76) 
and decremented by one when the head is stepped out 
(towards track (0). The contents of the register are com
pared with the recorded track number in the ID field during 
disk Read, Write and Verify operations. The Track Register 
can be loaded from or transferred to the DAL. This Register 
should not be loaded when the device is busy. 
Sector Register (SR) - This 8-bit register holds the address 
of the desired sector position. The contents of the register 
are compared with the recorded sector number in the ID 
field during disk Read or Write operations. The Sector 
Register contents can be loaded from or transferred to the 
DAL. This register should not be loaded when the device is 
busy. 

Command Register (CR) - This 8-bit register holds the 
command presently being executed. This register should 
not be loaded when the device is busy unless the new 
command is a force interrupt. The command register can 
be loaded from the DAL, but not read onto the DAL. 

Status Register (STR) - This 8-bit register holds device 
Status information. The meaning of the Status bits is a 
function of the type of command previously executed. This 
register can be read onto the DAL, but not loaded from the 
DAL 
CRC Logic - This logic is used to check or to generate the 
16-bit Cyclic Redundancy Check (CRG). The polynomial is: 
G(x) = x16 + x12 + x5 + 1. 

The CRC includes all information starting with the address 
mark and up to the CRC characters. The CRC register is 
preset to ones prior to data being shifted through the 
circuit. 
Arithmetic/Logic Unit (ALU) - The ALU is a serial compara· 
tor, incrementer, and decrementer and is used for register 
modification and comparisons with the disk recorded ID 
field. 
Timing and Control - All computer and Floppy Disk in· 
terface controls are generated through this logic. The in
ternal device timing is generated from an external crystal 
clock. 
AM Detector - The address mark detector detects ID, data 
and index address marks during read and write operations. 
Write Precompensation - enables write precompensation 
to be performed on the Write Data output. 
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WD279X BLOCK DIAGRAM 

Data Separator - a high performance Phase-Lock·Loop 
Data Separator with on·chip VCO and phase comparator 
allows adjustable frequency range for 5114" or 8" Floppy 
Disk interfacing. 

PROCESSOR INTERFACE 

The interface to the processor is accomplished through the 
eight Data Access Lines (DAL) and associated control 
signals. The DAL are used' to transfer Data, Status, and 
Control words out of, or into the WD279X. The DAL are 
three state buffers that are enabled as output drivers when 
Chip Select (CS) and Read Enable (RE) are active (low logic 
state) or act as input receivers when CS and Write Enable 
(WE) are active. 

When transfer of data with the Floppy Disk Controller is 
required by the host processor, the device address is 
decoded and CS is made low. The address bits A 1 and AO, 
combined with the signals RE during a Read operation or 
WE during a Write operation are interpreted as selecting 
the following registers: 

A1 - AO READ(RE) WRITE (WE) 

0 0 Status Register Command Register 
0 1 Track Register Track Register 
1 0 Sector Register Sector Register 
1 1 Data Register Data Register 
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During Direct Memory Access (DMA) types of data trans· 
fers between the Data Register of the WD279X and the 
processor, the Data Request (DRQ) output is used in Data 
Transfer control. This signal also appears as status bit 1 
during Read and Write operations. 

On Disk Read operations the Data Request is activated (set 
high) when an assembled serial input byte is transferred in 
parallel to the Data Register. This bit is cleared when the 
Data Register is read by the processor. If the Data Register 
is read after one or more characters are lost, by having new 
data transferred into the register prior to processor readout, 
the Lost Data bit is set in the Status Register. The Read 
operation continues until the end of sector is reached. 

On Disk Write operations the data Request is activated 
when the Data Register transfers its contents to the Data 
Shift Register, and requires a new data byte. It is reset when 
the Data Register is loaded with new data by the processor. 
If new data is not loaded at the time the next serial byte is 
required by the Floppy Disk, a byte of zeroes is written on 
the diskette and the Lost Data bit is set in the Status 
Register. 

At the completion of every command an INTRQ is 
generated. INTRQ is reset by either reading the status 
register or by loading the command register with a new 
command. In addition, INTRQ is generated if a Force In· 
terrupt command condition is met. 

\ I 

I 
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The 279X has two modes of operation according to the 
state of DDEN (Pin 37). When DDEN = 1, Single Density 
(FM) is selected. When DDEN = 0, Double Density (MFM) 
is selected. In eith.er case, the ClK input (Pin 24) is set at 2 
M Hz for 8" d rives or 1 M Hz for 5114 " drives . 

On the 2791/2793, the ENMF input (Pin 25) can be used for 
controlling both 5114" and 8" drives with a single 2 MHz 
clock. When ENMF = 0, an internal -+ 2 of the ClK is 
performed. When ENMF = 1, no divide takes place. This 
allows the use of a 2 MHz clock for both 5114" and 8" 
configurations. 
The internal VCO frequency must also be set to the proper 
value. The Si8 input (Pin 17) is used to select data separator 
operation by internally dividing the Read Clock. When 518 
= 0, 5114 n data separation is selected; when 518 = 1, 8" 
drive data separation is selected. 

CLOCK (24) ENMF(25) 5/8 (17) DRIVE 

2MHz 1 1 8" 
2MHz 0 0 5114 " 
1 MHz 1 0 5114 " 

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION 
The WD279X-02 is software compatible with the FD179X-02 
series of Floppy Disk Controllers. Commands, status, and 
data transfers are performed in the same way. Software 
generated for the 179X can be transferred to a 279X system 
without modification. 

In addition to the 179X, the 279X contains an internal Data 
Separator and Write precompensation circuit. The TEST 
(Pin 22) line is used to adjust both data separator and pre
compensation. When TEST = 0, the WD (Pin 31) line is 
internally connected to the output of the write precomp 
one-shot. Adjustment of the WPW (Pin 33) line can then be 
accomplished. A second one-shot tracks the precomp set
ting at approximately 3:1 to insure adequate Write Data 
pulse widths to meet drive specifications. 

Similarly, Data separation is also adjusted with TEST = O. 
The TG43 (Pin 29) line is internally connected to the output 
of the read data one-shot, which is adjusted via the RPW 
(Pin 18) line. The DIRC (Pin 16) line contains the Read Clock 
output (.5 MHz for 8" drives). The VCO Trimming capacitor 
(Pin 26) is adjusted for center frequency. 

Internal timing signals are used to generate pulses during 
the adjustment mode so that these adjustments can be 
made while the device is in-circuit. The TEST line also 
contains a pull-up resistor, so adjustments can be per
formed simply by grounding the TEST pin, overriding the 
pull-up. The TEST pin cannot be used to disable stepping 
rates during operation as its function is quite different from 
the 179X. 

Other pins on the device also include pull-up resistors and 
may be left open to satisfy a logiC 1 condition. These are: 
ENP, 5/8, ENMF, WPRT, DDEN, HlT, TEST, and MR. 

GENERAL DISK READ OPERATIONS 

Sector lengths of 128, 256, 512 or 1024 are obtainable in 
either FM or MFM formats. For FM, DDEN should be 
placed to logical "1." For MFM formats, DO EN should be 
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Sector length Table· 
Sector length Number of Bytes 

Field (hex) in Sector (decimal) 

00 128 
01 256 
02 512 
03 1024 

·2795197 may vary - see command summary. 

placed to a logical "0." Sector lengths are determined at 
format time by the fourth byte in the "10" field. 

The WD279X recognizes tracks and sectors numbered 00-
FFX. However; due to programming restrictions, only tracks 
and sectors 00 thru F4 can be formatted. 

GENERAL DISK WRITE OPERATION 

When writing is to take place on the diskette the Write Gate 
lY'/G) output is activated, allowing current to flow into the 
ReadlWrite head. As a precaution to erroneous writing the 
first data byte must be loaded into the Data Register in 
.response to a Data Request from the 279X before the Write 
Gate signal can be activated. 

-----Writing is inhibited when the Write Protect input is a logic 
low, in which case any Write command is immediately 
terminated, an interrupt is generated and the Write Protect 
status bit is set. 

For write operations, the 279X provides Write Gate (Pin 30) 
and Write Data (Pin 31) outputs. Write data consists of a 
series of pulses set to a width approximately three times 
greater than the precomp adjustment. Write Data provides 
the unique address marks in both formats. 

READY 

Whenever a Read or Write command (Type II or III) is 
received the 279X samples the Ready input. If this input is 
logic low the command is not executed and an interrupt is 
generated. All Type I commands are performed regardless 
of-the state of the Ready input. Also, whenever a Type II or 
III command is received, the TG43 signal output is updated. 
TG43 may be tied to ENP to enable write precompensation 
on tracks 44-76. 

COMMAND DESCRIPTION 

The WD279X will accept eleven commands. Command 
words should only be loaded in the Command Register 
when the Busy status bit is off (Status bit 0). The one ex
ception is the Force interrupt command. Whenever a 
command is being executed, the Busy status bit is set. 
When a command is completed, an interrupt is generated 
and the Busy status bit is reset. The Status Register in
dicates whether the completed command encountered an 
error or was fault free. For ease of discussion, commands 
are divided into four types. Commands and types are 
summarized in Table 1. 



TABLE 1. COMMAND SUMMARY 
A. Commands for Models: 2791, 2793 B. Commands for Models: 2795, 2797 

Bits Bits 
Type Command 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

I Restore 0 0 0 0 h V r1 rO 0 0 0 0 h V r1 ro 
I Seek 0 0 0 1 h V r1 rO 0 0 0 1 h V r1 rO 
1 Step 0 0 1 T h V r1 rO 0 0 1 T h V r1 roo 

I Ste~in 0 1 0 T h V r1 ro 0 1 0 T h V r1 rO 
I Ste~out 0 1 1 T h V r1 ro 0 1 1 T h V r1 rO 
II Read Sector 1 0 0 m S E C 0 1 . 0 0 m L E U 0 
II Write Sector 1 0 1 m S E C aO 1 0 1 m L E U eo 
III Read Address 1 1 0 0 0 E 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 E U 0 
III Read Track 1 1 1 0 0 E 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 E U 0 
III Write Track 1 1 1 1 0 E 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 E U 0 
IV Force Interrupt 1 1 0 1 . 13 12 11 10 1 1 0 1 13 12 11 10 

FLAG SUMMARY 
TABLE 2. FLAG SUMMARY 

Command Bit 
Type No(s) Description 

I 0, 1 r1 ro = Stepping Motor Rate 
See Table 3 for Rate Summary 

I 2 V = Track Number Verify Flag V = 0, No verify 
V = 1, Verify on destination track 

I 3 h = Head Load Flag h = 0, Unload head at beginning 
h = 1, Load head at beginning 

I 4 T = Track Update Flag T = 0, No update 
T = 1, Update track register 

11&111 0 aO = Data Address Mark ao = 0, FB (DAM) 
aO = 1, F8 (deleted DAM) 

II 1 C = Side Compare Flag C = 0, Disable side compare 
C = 1, Enable side compare 

II & III 1 U = Update SSO U = 0, Update SSO to 0 
U = 1, Update SSO to 1 

II & III 2 E = 15 MS Delay E = 0, No.15 MS delay 
E = 1,15 MS delay (30 MS for 1 MHz) 

II 3 S = Side Compare Flag S = 0, Compare for side 0 
S = 1, Compare for side 1 

II 3 L = Sector Length Flag LSB's Sector Length in ID Field 
00 01 10 11 

L = 0 256 512 1024 128 

L = 1 128 256 512 1024 

II 4 m = Multiple Record Flag m = 0, Single record 
m = 1, Multiple records 

IV 0-3 Ix = Interrupt Condition Flags 
10 = 1 Not Ready To Ready Transition 
11 = 1 Ready To Not Ready Transition 
12 = 1 Index Pulse 
13 = 1 Immediate Interrupt, Requires A Reset" 
13-IC = ° Terminate With No Interrupt (INTRQ) 

"NOTE: See Type IV Command Description for further information. 
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Write precompensation 

When operating in Double Density mode (DDEN = 0), the 
279X has the capability of providing a user-defined 
precompensation value for Write Data. An extemal 
potentiometer (10K) tied to the WPW signal (Pin 33) allows a 
setting of 100 to 300 ns from nominal. 

Setting the Write precomp value is accomplished by for
Cing the TEST line (Pin 22) to a logic O. A stream of pulses 
can then be seen on the Write Data (Pin 31) line. Adjust the 
WPW Potentiometer for the desired pulse width. This 
adjustment may be performed in-circuit since Write Gate 
(Pin 30) is inactive while TEST = O. 

Data Separation 

The 279X can operate with either an external data separator 
or its own internal recovery circuits. The condition of the 
TEST line (Pin 22) in conjunction with MR (Pin 19) will select 
internal or external mode. 

To program the 279X for external VCO, a MR pulse must be 
applied while TEST = O. A clock equivalent to eight times 
the data rate (e.g., 4.0 M Hz for 8" Double Density) is applied 

, to the VCO input (Pin 26). The feedback reference voltage is 
available on the Pump output (Pin 23) for external in
tegration to control the VCO. TEST is returned to a logic 1 
for normal operation. Note: To maintain this mode, TEST 
must be held low whenever MR is applied. 

For internal VCO operation, the TEST line must be high 
during the MR pulse, then set to a logic 0 for the ad
justment procedure. 

A 50K Potentiometer tied to the RPW input (Pin 18) is used 
to set the internal Read Data pulse for proper phasing. With 
a scope on Pin 29 (TG43), adjust the RPW pulse for 1/8 of 
the data rate (250 ns for 8" Double Density). An external 
variable capacitor of !XlO pf is tied to the VCO input (Pin 26) 
for adjusting center frequency. With a frequency counter 
on Pin 16 (DIRC) adjust the trimmer cap to yield the ap
propriate Data Rate (500 KHz for 8" Double Density). The 
DDEN line must be low while the 5/8 line is held high or the 
adjustment times above will be doubled. 

After adjustments have been made, the TEST pin is 
returned to a logic 1 and the device is ready for operation. 
Adjustments may be made in-circuit since the DIRC and 
TG43 lines may toggle without affecting the drive. 

The PUMP output (Pin 23) consists of positive and negative 
pulses, which their duration is equivalent to the phase 
difference of incoming Data vs. VCO frequency. This signal 
is internally connected to the VCO input, but a Filter is 
needed to connect these pulses to a slow moving DC 
voltage. 

The internal phase-detector is unsymmetrical for a random 
distribution of data pulses by a factor of two, in favor of a 
PUMP UP condition. Therefore, it is desirable to have a 
PUMP DOWN twice as responsive to prevent run-away 
during a lock attempt. 

A first order lag-lead filter can be used at the PUMP output 
(Pin 23). This filter controls the instantaneous response of 
the VCO to bit-shifted data Uitter) as well as the response to 
normal frequency shift, Le., the lock-up time. A balance 

must be accomplished between the two conditions to 
inhibit over-responsiveness to jitter and to prevent an 
extremely wide lock-up response, leading to PUMP run
away. The filter affects these two reactions in mutually 
opposite directions. 

The following Filter Circuit is recommended for 8" 
FM/MFM: 

PUMP 
(PIN 23) (,.fh 

1K2p IN914 

Since 5114" Drives operate at exactly one-half the data rate 
(250 Kblsec) the above capacitor should be doubled to .2 or 
:22jJf. 

TYPE I COMMANDS 

The Type I Commands include the Restore, Seek, Step, 
Step-in, and Step-Out commands. Each of the Type I 
Commands contains a rate field (ro r1), which determines 
the stepping motor rate as defined in Table 3. 

A 2jJs (MFM) or 4 J.ls (FM) pulse is provided as an output to 
the drive. For every step pulse issued, the drive moves one 
track location in a direction determined by the direction 
output. The chip will step the drive in the same direction it 

. last stepped unless the command changes the direction. 
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The Direction signal is active high when stepping in and 
low when stepping out. The Direction Signal is valid before 
the first stepping pulse is generated. 

The rates (shown in Table 3) can 'be applied to a Step
Direction Motor through the device interface. 

TABLE 3. STEPPING RATES 

ClK 2MHz 1 MHz 
R1 RO TEST = 1 TEST = 1 

0 0 3ms 6ms 
0 1 6ms 12 ms 
1 0 10ms 20ms 
1 1 15 ms 30ms 

After the last directional step an additional 15 milliseconds 
of head settling time takes place if the Verify flag is set in 
Type I commands. Note that this time doubles to 30 ms for 
a 1 MHz clock. There is also a 15 ms head settling time if 
the E flag is set in any Type II or III command. 

When a Seek, Step or Restore command is executed an 
optional verification of Read-Write head position can be 
performed by setting bit 2 (V = 1) in the command word to 
a logic 1. The verification operation begins at the end of the 
15 millisecond settling time after the head is loaded against 
the media The track number from the first encountered ID 



Field is compared against the contents of the Track 
Register. If the track numbers compare and the 10 Field 
Cyclic Redundancy Check (CRC) is correct, the verify 
operation is complete and an INTRQ is generated with no 
errors. If there is a match but not a valid CRC, the CRC error 
status bit is set (Status bit 3), and the next encountered 10 . 
field is read from the disk for the verification operation. 

The W0279X must find an 10 field with correct track 
number and correct CRC within 5 revolutions of the media; 
otherwise the seek error is set and an INTRQ is generated. 
If V = 0, no verification is performed. 

The Head Load (H LD) output controls the movement of the 
read/write head against the media HLD is activated at the 
beginning of a Type I command if the h flag is set (h = 1), at 
the end of the Type I command if the verify flag (V = 1), or 
upon receipt of any Type II or III command.' Once HLD is 
active it remains active until either a Type I command is 
received with (h = 0 and V = 0); or if the 279X is in an idle 
state (non-busy) and 15 index pulses have occurred. 

Head Load timing (HL1) is an input to the 279X which is 
used for the head engage time. When HLT = 1, the 279X 
assumes the head is completely engaged. The head 
engage time is typically 30 to 100 ms depending on drive. 
The low to high transition on HLD is typically used to fire a 
one shot. The output of the one shot is then used for HLT 
and supplied as an input to the 279X. 

~LC~ 
I 

t-----; 
I 
I 

ML T ! I=RO,,", ONE 51-10T) 

HEAD LOAD TIMING 

When both HLD and HLT are true, the 279X will then read 
from or write to the media The "and" of HLD and HLT ap
pears as status Bit 5 in Type I status. 

In summary for the Type I commands: if h = 0 and V = 0, 
HLD is reset If h = 1 and V = 0, HLD is set at the 
beginning of the command and HLT is not sampled nor is 
there an intemal15 ms delay. If h = 0 and V = 1, HLD is set 
near the end of the command, an internal 15 ms occurs, 
and the 279X waits for HLT to be true. If h = 1 and V = 1, 
HLD is set at the beginning of the command. Near the end 
of the command, after all the steps have been issued, an 
intemal15 ms delay occurs and the 279X then waits for HLT 
to occur. 

For Type II and III commands with E flag off, HLO is made 
active and HLT is sampled until true. With E flag on, HLD is 
made active, an intemal15 ms delay occurs and then HLT is 
sampled until true. 

RESTORE (SEEK TRACK 0) 

Upon receipt of this command the Track 00 (TRoo) input is 
sampled. If TRoo is active low indicating the Read-Write 
head is positioned over track 0, the Track Register is loaded 
with zeroes and an interrupt is generated. If TROO is not 
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active low, stepping pulses at a rate specified by the (1 ro 
field are issued until the TROO input is activated. At this 
time the Track Register is loaded with zeroes and an in
terrupt is generated. If the TROO input does not go active 
low after 255 stepping pulses, the 279X terminates 
operation, interrupts, and sets the Seek error status bit. A 
verification operation takes place if the V flag is set. The h 
bit allows the head to be loaded at the start of command. 
Note that the Restore command is executed when M R 
goes from an active to an inactive state. 

seEK 

This command assumes that the Track Register contains 
the track number of the current position of the Read-Write 
head and tlie Data Register contains the desired track 
number. The W0279X will update the Track register and 
issue stepping pulses in the appropriate direction until the 

TYPE I COMMAND FLOW 



TYPE I COMMAND FLOW 

contents of the Track register are equal to the contents of 
the Data Register (the desired track location). A verification 
operation takes place if the V flag is on. The h bit allows the 
head to be loaded at the start of the command. An interrupt 
is generated at the completion of the command. Note: 
When using multiple drives, the track register must be 
updated for the drive selected before seeks are issued. 

STEP 
Upon receipt of this command, the 279X issues one 
stepping pulse to the disk drive. The stepping motor 

. direction is the same as in the previous step command. 
After a delay determined by the r1 rO field, a verification 
takes place if the V flag is on. If the T flag is on, the Track 
Register is updated. The h bit allows the head to be loaded 
at the start of the command. An interrupt is generated at 
the completion of the command. 

STEP·IN 
Upon receipt of this command, the 279X issues one 
stepping pulse in the direction towards track 76. If the T 
flag is on, the Track Register is incremented by one. After a 
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VERIFY 
SEQUENCE 

NO 

NO 

NOTE 1 ""Mt lM£AE 1<::' It 10M" DEt A. 

TYPE I COMMAND FLOW 

delay determined by the r1 rO field, a verification takes place 
if the V flag is on. The h bit allows the head to be loaded at 
the start of the command. An interrupt is generated at the 
completion of the command. 

STEp·OUT 
Upon receipt of this command, the 279X issues one 
stepping pulse in the direction towards track O. If the T flag 
is on, the Track Register is decremented by one. After a 
delay determined by the r1 rO field, a verification takes place 
if the V flag is on. The h bit allows the head to be loaded at 
the start of the command. An interrupt is generated at the 
completion of the command. 

EXCEPTIONS 
On the 2795/7 devices, the SSO output is not affected 
during Type I commands, and an internal side compare 
does not take place when the (V) Verify Flag is on. 

TYPE II COMMANDS 
The Type 1\ Commands are the Read Sector and Write 
Sector commands. Prior to loading the Type " Command 
into the Command Register, the computer must load the 



Sector Register with the desired sector number. Upon 
receipt of the Type II command, the busy status Bit is set. If 
the E flag = 1 (this is the normal case) HLO is made active 
and HLT is sampled after a 15 msec delay. If the E flag is 0, 
the head is loaded and HLT sampled with no 15 msec delay. 

When an ID field is located on the disk, the 279X compares 
the Track Number on the 10 field with the Track Register. If 
there is not a match, the next encountered 10 field is read 
and a comparison is again made. If there was a match, the 
Sector Number of the 10 field is compared with the Sector 
Register. If there is not a Sector match, the next en
countered 10 field is read off the disk and comparisons 
again made. If the 10 field CRC is correct, the data field is 
then located and will be either written into, or read from 

TYPE II COMMAND 
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NO 

NO 

NO 

INTRQ. RESET BUSY 
SET RECOAO·NOT FOUNO 

:. REAO 

TYPE II COMMAND 

depending upon the command. The 279X must find an 10 
field with a Track number, Sector number, side number, and 
CRC within 5 revolutions of the disk; otherwise, the Record 
not found status bit is set (Status bit 4) and the command is 
terminated with an interrupt. 

Each of tlie Type II Commands contains an (m) flag which 
determines if multiple records (sectors) are to be read or 
written, depending upon the command. If m = 0, a single 
sector is read or written and an interrupt is generated at the 
completion of the command. If m = 1, multiple records are 
read or written with the sector register internally updated 
so that an address verification can occur on the next 
record. The 279X will continue to read or write multiple 
records and update the sector register in numerical 
ascending sequence until the sector register exceeds the 
number of sectors on the track or until the Force Interrupt 
command is loaded into the Command Register, which 
terminates the command and generates an interrupt. 

For example: If the 279X is instructed to read sector 27 and 
there are only 26 on the track, the sector register exceeds 

I 
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NO 
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seT CRe ERROR 
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SEQUENCE 

TYPE II COMMAND 
the number available. The 279X will search for 5 disk 
revolutions, interrupt out, reset busy, and set the record not 
found status bit. 

The Type II commands for 2791·93 also contain side select 
compare flags. When C = 0 (Bit 1) no side comparison is 
made. When C = 1, the LSB of the side number is read off 
the 10 Field of the disk and compared with the contents of 
the (S) flag (Bit 3). If the S flag compares with the side 
number recorded in the 10 field, the 279X continues with 
the 10 search. If a comparison is not made within 5 index 
pulses, the interrupt line is made active and the Record· 
Not·Found status bit is set. 

The Type II and III commands for the 2795-97 contain a side 
select flag (Bit 1). When U = 0, SSO is updated to O. 
Similarly, U = 1 updates SSO to 1. The chip compares the 
SSO to the 10 field. If they do not compare within 5 
revolutions the interrupt line is made active and the RNF 
status bit is set. 

The 279517 REAO SECTOR and WRITE SECTOR com· 
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SET DATA 
LOST 

WFHTE BYTE 
OF' ZEFIOS 

mands include a 'L' flag. The 'L' flag, in conjunction with 
the sector length byte of the 10 Field, allows different byte 
lengths to be implemented in each sector. For IBM com· 
patibility, the 'L' flag should be set to a one. 

READ SECTOR 

Upon receipt of the Read Sector command, the head is 
loaded, the Busy status bit set, and when an 10 field is 
encountered that has the correct track number, correct 
sector number, correct side number, and correct CRC, the 
data field is presented to the computer. The Oata Address 
Mark of the data field must be found within 30 bytes in 
single density and 43 bytes in double density of the last 10 
field CRC byte; if not, the 10 field search is repeated. 

When the first character or byte of the data field has been 
shifted through the OSR, it is transferred to the DR, and 
ORO is generated. When the next byte is accumulated in 
the OSR, it is transferred to the DR and another ORO is 
generated. If the Computer has not read the previous 
contents of the OR before a new character is transferred 



that character is lost and the Lost Data Status bit is set. 
This sequence continues until the complete data field has 
been inputted to the computer. If there is a CRC error at the 
end of the data field, the CRC error status bit is set, and the 
command is terminated (even if it is a multiple sector 
command). 

At the end of the Read operation, the type of Data Address 
Mark encountered in the data field is recorded in the Status 
Register (Bit 5) as shown: 

STATUS 
BIT5 

1 Deleted Data Mark 
o Data Mark 

WRITE SECTOR 

Upon receipt of the Write Sector command, the head is 
loaded (H LD active) and the Busy status bit is set. When an 
10 field is encountered that has the correct track number, 
correct sector number, correct side number, and correct 
CRC, a ORO is generated. The 279X counts off 11 bytes in 
single density and 22 bytes in double density from the CRC 
field and the Write Gate (yJG) output is made active if the 
ORO is serviced (Le., the DR has been loaded by the 
computer). If ORO has not been serviced, the command is 
terminated and the Lost Data status bit is set. If the ORO 
has been serviced, the WG is made active and six bytes of 
zeroes in single density and 12.bytes in double density are 
then written on the disk. At this time the Data Address 
Mark is then written on the disk as determined by the ao 
field of the command as shown below: 

ao Data Address Mark (Bit 0) 

1 Deleted Data Mark 
o Data Mark 

The 279X then writes the data field and generates ORa's to 
the computer. If the ORO is not serviced in time for con· 
tinuous writing the Lost Data Status Bit is set and a byte of 
zeroes is written on the disk. The command is not ter
minated. After the last data byte has been written on the 
disk, the two-byte CRC is computed internally and written 
on the disk followed by one bye of FE in FM or in MFM. The 
WG output is then deactivated. For a 2 MHz clock the 
INTRa will set 8 to 12 j.lsec after the last CRC byte is 
written. For partial sector writing, the proper method is to 
write the data and fill the balance with zeroes. By letting the 
chip fill the zeroes, errors may be masked by the lost data 
status and improper CRC Bytes. 

TYPES III COMMANDS 
READ ADDRESS 
Upon receipt of the Read Address command, the head is 
loaded and the Busy Status Bit is set. The next en
countered 10 field is then read in from the diSk, and the six 
data bytes of the 10 field are assembled and transferred to 
the DR, and a ORO is generated for each byte. The six bytes 
of the 10 field are shown below: 

TRACK SIDE SECTOR SECTOR CRC CRC 
ADDR NUMBER ADDRESS LENGTH 1 2 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Although the CRC characters are transferred to the 
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NO 

SET INTRQ 
LOST DATA 

RESET BUSY -30 MS IF CLOCK 
= 1 MHz 

TYPE III COMMAND WRITE TRACK 
computer, the 279X checks for validity and the CRC error 
status bit is set if there is a CRC error. The Track Address of 
the 10 field is written into the sector register so that a 
comparison can be made by the host. At the end of the 
operation an interrupt is generated and the Busy Status is 
reset. 
READ TRACK 
Upon receipt of the READ track command, the head is 
loaded, and the Busy Status bit is set. Reading starts with 
the leading edge of the first encountered index pulse and 
continues until the next -index pulse. All Gap, Header, and 
data bytes are assembled and transferred to the data 
register and ORa's are generated for each byte. The ac-



yES IMFMl 

WRITE 
BYTE OF ZEROS 
SET DATA LOST 

WRITE 2 CRe 
CHARS 

cumulation of bytes is synchronized to each address mark 
encountered. An interrupt is generated at the completion of 
the command. 

This command has several characteristics which make it 
suitable for diagnostic purposes. They are: no CRC 
checking is performed; gap information is included in the 
data stream; the internal side compare is not performed; 
and the address mark detector is on for the duration of the 
command. Because the A.M. detector is always on, write 
splices or noise may cause the chip to look for an A.M. If an 
address mark does not appear on schedule with the lost 
Data status flag being set. 

The ID A.M., ID field, ID CRC bytes, DAM, Data and Data 
CRC Bytes for each sector will be correct. The Gap Bytes 
may be read incorrectly during write-splice time because of 
synchronization. 

WRITE TRACK FORMATTING THE DISK 

(Refer to section on Type III commands for flow diagrams.) 

Formatting the disk is a relatively simple task when operat
ing programmed 110 or when operating under DMA with a 
large amount of memory. Data and gap information must be 
provided at the computer interface. Formatting the disk is 
accomplished by positioning the R!W head over the de
sired track number and issuing the Write Track command. 

Upon receipt of the Write Track command, the head is 
loaded and the Busy Status bit is set. Writing starts with 
the leading edge of the first encountered index pulse and 
continues until the next index pulse, at which time the 
interrupt is activated. The Data Request is activated im· 
mediately upon receiving the command, but writing will not 
start until after the first byte has been loaded into the Data 
Register. If the DR has not been loaded by the time the 
index pulse is encountered the operation is terminated 
making the device Not Busy, the lost Data Status Bit is set, 
and the interrupt is activated. If a byte is not present in the 
DR when needed, a byte of zeroes is substituted. 

This sequence continues from one index mark to the next 
index mark. Normally, whatever data pattern appears in the 
data register is written on the disk with a normal clock 
pattern. However, if the 279X detects a data pattern of F5 
thru FE in the data register, this is interpreted as data ad
dress marks with missing clocks or CRC generation. 

TYPE III COMMAND WRITE TRACK 
The CRC generator is initialized when any data byte from 
F8 to FE is about to be transferred from the DR to the DSR 

CONTROL BYTES FOR INITIALIZATION 

DATA PATIERN WD279X INTERPRETATION WD279X INTERPRETATION 
IN DR (HEX) IN FM (DDEN = 1) IN MFM (DDEN = 0) 

OOthru F4 Write 00 thru F4 with ClK = FF Write 00 thru F4, in MFM 
F5 Not Allowed Write A 1· in MFM, Preset CRC 
F6 Not Allowed Write C2"* in MFM 
F7 Generate 2 CRC bytes Generate 2 CRC bytes 
F8 thru FB Write F8 thru FB, Clk = C7, Preset CRC Write F8 thru FB, in MFM 
FC Write FC with Clk = D7 Write FC in MFM 
FD Write FD with Clk = FF Write FD in MFM 
FE Write FE, Clk = C7, Preset CRC Write FE in MFM 
FF Write FF with Clk = FF Write FF in MFM 

• Missing clock transition between bits 4 and 5 ". Missing clock transition between bits 3 and 4 
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or by receipt of F5 in MFM. An F7 pattern will generate two 
CRC characters in FM or MFM. As a consequence, the 
patterns F5 thru FE must not appear in the gaps, data 
fields, or 10 fields. Also, CRC's must be generated by an F7 
pattern. 

Disks may be formatted in IBM 3740 or System 34 formats 
with sector lengths of 128, 256, 512, or 1024 bytes. 

TYPE IV COMMANDS 

The Forced Interrupt command is generally used to ter
minate a multiple sector read or write command or to in· 
sure Type I status in the status register. This command can 
be loaded into the command register at any time. If there is 
a current command under execution (busy status bit set) 
the command will be terminated and the busy status bit 

INTRa 
RESET BUSV 

READ 
ADDRESS 

reset. 

The lower four bits of the command determine the condi
tional interrupt as follows: 

10 = Not-Ready to Ready Transition 
11 = Ready to Not·Ready Transition 
12 = Every Index Pulse 
13 = Immediate Interrupt 

The conditional interrupt is enabled when the correspond· 
ing bit positions of the command (13 . 10) are set to a 1. 
Then, when the condition for interrupt is met, the INTRQ 
line will go high signifying that the condition specified has 
occurred. If 13· 10 are all set to zero (HEX DO), no interrupt 
will occur but any command presently under execution will 
be immediately terminated. When using the immediate 

READ TRACK 
SEQUENCE 

yes 

seT INTRQ 
RESET BUSV 

TYPE III COMMAND 
Read Track/Address 
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interrupt condition 13 = 1), an interrupt will be immediately 
generated and the current command terminated. Reading 
the status or writing to the command register will not auto
matica"y clear the interrupt. The HEX DO is the only com
mand that will enable the immediate interrupt (HEX 08) to 
clear on a subsequent load command register or read sta
tus register operation. Follow a HEX 08 with DO command. 

Wait 8 micro sec (double density) or 16 micro sec (single 
density) before issuing a new command after issuing a 
forced interrupt (times double when clock = 1 MHz). 
Loading a new command sooner than this will nullify the 
forced interrupt. 

Forced interrupt stops any command at the end of an 'in
temal micr<>-instruction and generates INTRQ when the 
specified condition is met. Forced interrupt will wait until 
ALU operations in progress are complete (CRC 
calculations, compares, etc.) 

More than one condition may be set at a time. If for 
example, the READY TO NOT-READY condition (11 = 1) 
and the Every Index Pulse (12 = 1) are both set, the 
resultant command would be HEX "DA." The "OR" func
tion is performed so that either a READY TO NOT-READY 
orthe next Index Pulse will cause an interrupt condition. 

READ ADDRESS 
SEQUENCE 

TYPE III COMMAND 
Read Track/Address 

RESET BUS't' 
seT Hn:tQ 
SET RNF 
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STATUS REGISTER 

Upon receipt of any command, except the Force Interrupt 
command, the Busy Status bit is set and the rest of the 
status bits are updated or cleared for the new command. If 
the Force Interrupt Command is received when there is a 
current command under execution, the Busy status bit is 
reset, and the rest of the status bits are unchanged. If the 
Force Interrupt command is received when there is not a 
current command under execution, the. Busy Status bit is 
reset and the rest of the status bits are updated or cleared. 
In this case, Status reflects the Type I commands. 

The user has the option of reading the status register 
through program control or using the DRQ line with DMA or 
interrupt methods. When the Data register is read the DRQ 
bit in the status register and the DRQ line are automatically 
reset. A write to the Data register also causes both DRQ's 
to reset. 

The busy bit in the status may be monitored with a user 
program to determine when a command is complete, in lieu 
of using the INTRQ line. When using the INTRQ, a busy 
status check is not recommended because a read of the 
status register to determine the condition of busy will reset 
the INTRQ line. 

The format of the Status Register is shown below: 

(BITS) 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

S7 S6 S5 S4 S3 S2 S1 SO 

Status varies according to the type of command executed 
as shown in Table 4. 

Because of internal sync cycles, certain time delays must 
be observed when operating under programmed 110. They 
are: (times double when clock = 1 MHz) 

Delay Req'd. 
Operation Next Operation FM 

I MFM I 

Write to Read Busy Bit 12j.ts I ~s I 
Command Reg. (Status Bit 0) I 

Write to Read Status 2&.ts I 14j.1s 
I 

Command Reg. Bits 1-7 I 

Write Any Read From Diff. 0 I 0 I 
Register Register : 

IBM 3740 FORMAT - 128 BYTES/SECTOR 

Shown below is the IBM single-density format with 128 
bytes/sector. In order to format a diskette, the user must 
issue the Write Track command, and load the data register 
with the following values. For every byte to be written, there 
is one Data Request. 



NUMBER HEX VALUE OF 
OF BYTES BYTE WRITTEN 

40 FF(orOO)3 
6 00 
1 FC (I ndex Mark) 

1 26 FF (or 00) 
~ 00 

1 FE (10 Address Mark) 
1 Track Number 
1 Side Number (00 or 01) 
1 Sector Number (1 thru 1A) 
1 00 (Sector Length) 
1 F7 (2 CRC's written) 

11 FF (or 00) 
6 00 
1 FB (Data Address Mark) 

128 Data (IBM uses E5) 
1 F7 (2 CRC's written) 

~ FF (or (0) 
2472 FF (or 00) 

1, Write bracketed field 26 times 
2. Continue writing until 279X interrupts out 

Approx. 247 bytes, 
3. A '00' option is allowed. 

IBM SYSTEM 34 FORMAT· 
256 BYTES/SECTOR 

Shown below is the IBM dual·density format with 256 
bytes/sector. In order for format a diskette the user must 
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issue the Write Track command and load the data register 
with the following values. For every byte to be written, there 
is one data request. 

NUMBER 
OF BYTES 

80 
12 
3 
1 

*50 
~ 

3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

22 
12 
3 
1 

256 
1 

54-

598" 

4E 
00 

HEX VALUE OF 
BYTE WRITTEN 

F6 (Writes C2) 
FC (Index Mark) 
4E 
00 
F5 (Writes A 1) 
FE (10 Address Mark) 
Track Number (0 thru 4C) 
Side Number (0 or 1) 
Sector Number (1 thru 1A) 
01 (Sector Length) 
F7 (2 CRCs written) 
4E 
00 
F5 (Writes A 1) 
FB (Data Address Mark) 
DATA 
F7 (2 CRCs written) 
4E 
4E 

• Write bracketed field 26 times 
"" Continue writing until 279X interrupts out. 

Approx. 598 bytes . 
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1. NON·IBM FORMATS 

Variations in the IBM formats are possible to a limited ex· 
tent if the following requirements are met: 

1) Sector size must be 128, 256, 512 of 1024 bytes. 

2) Gap 2 cannot be varied from the IBM format. 

3) 3 bytes of A1 must be used in MFM. 

In addition, the Index Address Mark is not required for 
operation by the 279X. Gap 1, 3, and 4 lengths can be as 
short as 2 bytes for 279X operation, however PLL lock up 
time, motor speed variation, write splice area, etc. will add 
more bytes to each gap to achieve proper operation. It is 
recommended that the IBM format be used for highest 
system reliability. 

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS 

Absolute Maximum Ratings 

Voltage to any input with 
respect to VSS = + 7 to - 0.5V 

Operating temperature = O·C to 70·C 
Storage temperature = - 55°C to + 125·C 

OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS (DC) 

T A = O·C to 70·C, VSS = OV, VCC = + 5V ± .25V 

SYMBOL CHARACTERISTIC 

IlL Input Leakage 

10L Output Leakage 
V,H Input High Voltage 
V,L Input Low Voltage 
VOH Output High Voltage 
VOL Output Low Voltage 
VOHP Output High PUMP 
VOLP Output Low PUMP 
Po Power Dissipation 
RpU Internal Pull-up· 
ICC Supply Current 

MIN. 

2.0 

2.4 

2.2 

100 

-

FM MFM 

Gap I 16 bytes FF 32 bytes 4E 

Gap II 11 bytes FF 22 bytes 4E 
• 6 bytes 00 12 bytes 00 . 3 bytes A1 

Gap 111** 10 bytes FF 24 bytes4E 
4 bytes 00 8 bytes 00 

3 bytes A1 

Gap IV 16 bytes FF 16 bytes 4E 

* Byte counts must be exact. 
* * Byte counts are minimum, except exactly 3 bytes of A 1 

must be written. 

NOTE: Maximum limits indicate where permanent device 
damage occurs. Continuous operation at these limits is not 
intended and should be limited to those conditions 
specified in the DC Electrical characteristics. 

TYP. MAX. UNITS CONDITIONS 

10 iJ.A V,N = VCC 
10 iJ.A VOUT = VCC 

V 
0.8 V 

V '0 = -100iJ.A 
0.45 V '0 = 1.6mA 

V lOp = -1.0mA 
0.2 V lOp = + 1.0mA 
.75 W All Outputs Open 

1700 iJ.A V,N = OV 
70 150 mA All Outputs Open 

* Internal Pull-up resistors on PINS 1,17,19,22,36,37 and 40. Also pin 25 on 2791 and 3. 
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TIMING CHARACTERISTICS 

TA = ooe to 70°C, VSS = OV, Vee = + 5V ± .25V 

READ ENABLE TIMING 

SYMBOL CHARACTERISTIC 

TSET Setup AD DR & CS to RE 

THLO Hold AOOR & es from RE 
TRE RE Pulse Width 

TORR ORQ Reset from AI: 
TIRR INTRa Reset from RE 
TOAee Data Valid from RE 

TOOH Data Hold From RE 

WRITE ENABLE TIMING 

SYMBOL CHARACTERISTIC 

TSET Setup AOOR & es to WE 
THLO Hold AOOR & es from WE 
TWE WE Pulse Width 
TDRR ORa Reset from WE 
TIRR INTRa Reset from WE 
TOS Data Setup to WE 
TOH Data Hold from WE 

1--------- . '6' 0" '" ,,5 ------.. -41 

\/OH 

0"0 

INTRa 

VOL 

VI< 

...--rAE 

VIM 

1i5Al: ----.,---i 

004--
NOTE , Cs .. ~v fie PER.,ANENTL" TIED lOW IF OESIRED 

'TIMe OOUI!ILES WHEN CLOCK 'MHI 

I SERVICE (WORST CASEI 
'FM '215 uS 
"MFM 135 uS 

DRO AlSING EDGE' INDICATES THAT THE DATA REGISTER H.t.S ASSEMBLED 
DATA 
ORO FALLING EDGE. INDICATES THAT THE DATA REGISTER WAS REAO 

INTRO RISING EDGE OCCURS AT END OF COMMAND 
INTRQ FALLING EDGE INDICATES THAT THE STATUS REGISTER WAS READ 

READ ENABLE TIMING 

MIN. 

50 
10 

200 

20 

MIN. 

50 
10 

200 

150 
50 
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TYP. 

100 
500 
100 

TYP. 

100 
500 

0"0 

.""fRO 

MAX. UNITS CONDITIONS 

nsec 
nsec 
nsec CL = 50 pf 

200 nsec 
3000 nsec See Note 
200 nsec CL = 50pf 
150 nsec eL = 50 pf 

MAX. UNITS CONDITIONS 

nsec 
nsec 
nsec 

200 nsec 
3000 nsec See Note 

nsec 
nsec 

16" OF! 32" u5 ______ ..... -I1 

~ _______________________ ~VOl 

TIAR"--~ 

I----~ 'SERVICE 

NOTE 1 CS MAY BE PERMANENTLY TIED LOW IF DESIRED 
2 WHEN WRITING DATA INTO seCTOR TRACK OR DATA 
REGISTER USER CANNOl REAQ THIS REGISTER UNTil 
AT lEAST. ~SEC IN MFM AFTER THE RISING EDGE OF WE 

.'l 

t SERVICE lWORST CASEI ~HNe~ ~~~~3~~~Os~MEE ~~~~~~9NR~31~!E~Rs~t~~U~FM 
:~~M 23, ~ ~~s 'TIME ~~i~E~~~~J~t~~RE ~~z8lED WHEN ClK ' 1 MHz 

ORO RISING EDGE. INDICATES TH ... T THE OATA REGISTER IS EMPTY 
ORo FALLING EDGE: INDICATES n ..... T THE DATA REGISTER IS LOADED 
INTRQ RISING EDGE INDICATE THE END OF A COMMAND 
INTRa FALLING EDGE. INDICATES THAT THE COMMAND REGISTER 
IS WRITTEN TO 

WRITE ENABLE TIMING 



INPUT DATA TIMING 

SYMBOL CHARACTERISTIC MIN. TYP. MAX. UNITS CONDITIONS 

TpW Raw Read Pulse Width 100 200 nsec 

TBC Raw Read Cycle Time 1500 . 2000 nsec 

WRITE DATA TIMING: (All TIMES DOUBLE WHEN ClK = 1 MHz) (NO WRITE PRECOMPENSATION) 

SYMBOL CHARACTERISTIC MIN. TYP. MAX. UNITS CONDITIONS 

TWp Write Data Pulse Width 400 500 600 nsec FM 
200 250 300 nsec MFM 

TWG Write Gate to Write Data 2 I-Isec FM 
1 I-Isec MFM 

TWF Write Gate off from WD 2 I-Isec FM 
1 I-Isec MFM 

MISCELLANEOUS TIMING: 

SYMBOL CHARACTERISTIC MIN. TYP. MAX. UNITS CONDITIONS 

TCD1 Clock Duty (low) 230 250 20000 nsec 

TCD2 Clock Duty (high) 230 250 20000 nsec 

TSTP Step Pulse Output 20r4 I-Isec See Note 
TDIR Dir Setup to Step 12 I-Isec ± CLK ERROR 
TMR Master Reset Pulse Width 50 I-Isec 
TIP Index Pulse Width 10 I-Isec See Note 
RPW Read Window Pulse Width Input (}5V 

120 7,00 nsec MFM 
240 1400 nsec FM ± 15% 

Precomp Adjust. 100 300 nsec MFM 
WPW Write Data Pulse Width Precomp = 100 nsec 

200 300 400 nsec MFM 
WPW Write Data Pulse Width Precomp = 300 nsec 

600 900 1200 nsec MFM 
VCO Free Run Voltage Controlled 6.0 MHz Cext = 0 

Oscillator. Adjustable by ext. 4.0 MHz Cext = 35 pf 
capacitor on Pin 26 
PumpUp + 25% 5.0 MHz PU = 2.2V 

VCO 
Cext = 35 pf 

Pump Down - 25% 3.0 MHz PO = O.2V 
Cext = 35 pf 

VCO 
5% Change VCC 3.8 4.2 MHz Cext = 35 pf 
TA = 75°C 3.5 MHz Cext = 35 pf 

Cext Adjustable external capacitor 20 45 100 pf VCO = 4.0MHz 
nom 

RCLK Derived read clock VCO = 4.0MHz 
= VCO oi- 8, 16, 32 

500 KHz DDEN = 0 
5/8 = 1 

250 KHz DDEN = 0 
5/8 = 0 

250 KHz DO EN = 1 
5/8 = 1 

125 KHz DO EN = 1 
5/8 = 0 

PU/DON PU/PD time on 250 ns MFM 
(pulse width) 500 ns FM 
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iPj>-___ -, ,...-----IJ "'I~ 

w, $>-----. 

NOTES: 

1. Times double when clock = 1 MHz. 
2. Output timing readings are at VOL = O.Bv and VOH = 

2.0v. 

I-TWF --1 -.J ~TWp 

WD~---~ 
....r :..-TWG -.1 :.-TWF 

... II .-------I$,,~ 
1- T ... ---l I l ~ I 

WG ~ - - - - L..-I __ 

WRITE DATA TIMING 

I" TBC--.~ \' 

U 
5~,--__ 

READ--U 

DATA ~ ~TpW 

MISCELLANEOUS TIMING 

.. FROM STEP RATE TABLE 

READ DATA TIMING 

Table 4. STATUS REGISTER SUMMARY 

ALL TYPE I READ READ READ WRITE WRITE 
BIT COMMANDS ADDRESS SECTOR TRACK ~ECTOR TRACK 

S7 NOT READY NOT READY NOT READY NOT READY NOT READY NOT READY 
S6 WRITE 0 0 0 WRITE WRITE 

PROTECT PROTECT PROTECT 
S5 HEAD LOADED 0 RECORD TYPE 0 0 0 
S4 SEEK ERROR RNF RNF 0 RNF 0 
S3 CRC ERROR CRC ERROR CRC ERROR 0 CRC ERROR 0 
S2 TRACK 0 LOST DATA LOST DATA LOST DATA LOST DATA LOST DATA 
S1 INDEX PULSE ORO DRO ORO ORO ORO 
SO BUSY BUSY BUSY BUSY BUSY BUSY 

STATUS FOR TYPE I COMMANDS 

BIT NAME MEANING 

S7 NOT READY This bit when set indicates the drive is not ready. When reset it indicates that the drive is ready. 
This bit is an inverted copy of the Ready input and logically 'ored' with MR. 

S6 PROTECTED When set, indicates Write Protect is activated. This bit is an inverted copy of WRPT input. 

S5 HEAD LOADED When set, it indicates the head is loaded and engaged. This bit is a logical "and" of HLD and HLT 
signals. 

S4 SEEK ERROR When set, the desired track was not verified. This bit is reset to 0 when updated. 

S3 CRC ERROR CRe encountered in 10 field. 

S2 TRACK 00 When set, indicates Read/Write head is positioned to Track O. This bit is an inverted copy of the 
TROO input. 

S11NDEX When set, indicates index mark detected from drive. This bit is an inverted copy of the IP input. 

SO BUSY When set command is in progress. When reset no command is in progress. 
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STATUS FOR TYPE II AND III COMMANDS 

BIT NAME MEANING 

S7 NOT READY This bit when set indicates the drive is not ready. When reset, it indicates that the drive is ready. 
This bit is an inverted copy of the Ready input and 'ored' with MR. The Type II and III Commands 
will not execute unless the drive is ready. 

S6 WRITE PROTECT On Read Record: Not Used. On Read Track: Not Used. On any Write: It indicates a Write Protect. 
This bit is reset when updated. 

S5 RECORD TYPE On Read Record: It indicates the record-type code from data field address mark. 1 = Deleted 
Data Mark. 0 = Data Mark. On any Write: Forced to a Zero. 

54 RECORD NOT When set, it indicates that the desired track, sector, or side were not found. This bit is reset when 
FOUND (RNF) updated. 

S3 CRC ERROR If S4 is set, an error is found in one or more ID fields; otherwise it indicates error in data field. This 
bit is reset when updated. 

S2 LOST DATA When set, it indicates the computer did not respond to DRQ in one byte time. This bit is reset to 
zero when updated. 

S1 DATA REQUEST This bit is a copy of the DRQ output. When set, it indicates the DR is full on a Read Operation or 
the DR is empty on a Write operation. This bit is reset to zero when updated. 

SO BUSY When set, command is under execution. When reset, no command is under execution. 

SUMMARY OF ADJUSTMENT PROCEDURE 

WRITE PRECOMPENSATION 

1) Set TEST (Pin 22) to a logic high. 
2) Strobe MR (Pin 19). 
3) Set TEST (Pin 22) to a logic low. 
4) Observe pulse width on WD (Pin 31). 
5) Adjust WPW (Pin 33) for desired pulse width (Precomp Value). 
6) Set TEST (Pin 22) to a logic high. 

DATA SEPARATOR 

1) Set TEST (Pin 22) to a logic high. 
2) Strobe MR (Pin 19). Insure that Si8, and DDEN are set properly. 
3) Set TEST (Pin 22) to a logic low. 
4 Observe Pulse Width on TG43 (Pin 29). 
5) Adjust RPW (Pin 18) for 1/8 of the read clock (25Ons for 8" DD, 500ns for 5114" DD, etc.). 
6) Observe Frequency on DIRC (Pin 16). 
7) Adjust variable capacitor on VCO pin for Data Rate (500 KHz for 8" DD, 250 KHz for 5114" DD, etc.). 
8) Set TEST (Pin 22) to a logic high. 

NOTE: To maintain internal VCO operation, insure that TEST = 1 whenever a master reset pulse is applied. 
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WESTERN DIGITAL 
CORPORATION 

WD279X·02 Floppy Disk Formatter/Controller 
Family Application Notes 

INTRODUCTION 

In an effort to simplify Floppy Diskette interfacing, 
Western Digital has been constantly improving the 
lSI Controller/Formatter, the most recent of which is 
the WD279X Family of lSI controller devices, incor
porating advanced technology to include controller, 
Write Precompensation and Analog Phase lock loop 
in a single 40 pin dual-in-line package. With this 
package we can now offer the designer the simplest 
ever interfacing option. 

The family consists of four members, WD2791, 
WD2793, WD2795 and WD2797. WD2791 and WD2793 
offer internal clock divide in true and inverted data 
bus. The WD2795 and WD2797 offer internal side se
lect. The family supports both 51,4 1/ and 8" Diskette 
Drives and both single and double density. 

HOST INTERFACING. 

The LSI Diskette Controller has been developed to 
ease the interfacing of Processor to Disk Device. The 
Host interfacing with WD279X Family is accom
plished with minimum external devices via an 8 bit Bi
directional bus, read/write controls, register select 
lines and optional control line for chip select, 51/4" or 
8" select, enable mini floppy, double density enable. 
The basic operation at the controller is accomplished 
by selecting the device via (CS) chip select line, en
abling selection of one of the five internal registers 
(Figure 1). 

Ai . AO READ(RE) WRITE (WE) 

0 0 Status Register Command Register 

0 1 Track Register Track Register 

1 0 Sector Register Sector Register 

1 1 Data Register Data Register 

Figure 1_ 

Each time a command is issued to the WD279X, the 
busy bit is set and INTRa (Interrupt Request) line is 
reset. The user has the option of testing for the busy 
bit or polling INTRa to determine if command has 
been completed. 

The busy bit will be reset whenever the WD279X is 
idle and awaiting a new command. The INTRa line 
once set, can only be reset by reading of the status 
register or issuing a new command. 

The AO, Ai Lines used for register selections can be 
configured at the CPU in a variety of ways. These 
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lines may actually tie to CPU addressed like RAM. 
They may also be used under Program Control by ty
ing to a port device such as the 8255, 6250, etc. As a 
diagnostic tool when checking out the CPU interface, 
the Track and Sector registers should respond like 
"RAM" when the WD279X is idle (Busy = INTRa = 0). 

Because of internal synchronization cycles, certain 
time delays must be introduced when operating un
der Programmed I/O. The worst case delays are: 

NEXT DELAY REQ'D. 
OPERATION OPERATION FM ; MFM 

Write to 
I 

Read Busy Bit 141s I 6J.ls 
Command Reg. (Status Bit 0) I 

I 

Write to Read Status 28J.ls : 14J.ls 
Command Reg. Bits 1-7 : 
Write Any Read From Diff. 0 I 0 I 

Register Register I 

Other CPU interface lines are ClK, MR and DDEN. 
The ClK line should be 2 MHz (8" drive) or 1 MHz 
(5114" drive) with 50% duty cycle. Accuracy should be 
+ 1 % (crystal source) since all internal timing, in
cluding stepping rates, are based upon this clock, or 
a single 2 MHz ClK on WD2791 and WD2793 since 
ENMF line will internally divide ClK. 

The MR or Master Reset Line should be strobed a 
minimum of 50 microseconds upon each power-on 
condition. This line clears and initalizes all internal 
registers and issues a restore command (Hex '03') on 
the rising edge. A quicker stepping rate can be writ
ten to the command register after a MR, in which 
case the remaining steps will occur at the faster pro
grammed rate. The WD179X will issue a maximum of 
255 stepping pulses in an attempt to expect the TROO 
line to go active low. This line should be connected 
to the drive's TROO sensor. 

The DDEN line causes selection of either single 
density (DDEN = 1) or double density operation. 
DDEN should not be switched during a read or write 
operation. 

The 5/8 Line selects interal VCO frequency to be 
used with 51,4 " or 8" drives. 

FLOPPY DISK INTERFACE 

The Floppy Disk Interface can be divided into three 
sections: Motor Control, Write Signals and Read Sig
nals. All of these lines are capable of driving one TTL 
load and not compatible for direct connection to the 



drive. Most drives require an open-collector TIL inter
face with high current drive capability. This must be 
done on all outputs from the WD279X. Inputs to the 
WD279X may be buffered or tied to the Drives out· 
puts, providing the appropriate resistor termination 
networks are used. Undershoot should not exceed 
- 0.3 volts, while integrity of VIH and VOH levels 
should be kept within spec. 

MOTOR CONTROL 

Motor Control is accomplished by the STEP and 
DIRC Lines. The STEP Line issues stepping pulses 
with period defined by the rate field in all Type I com
mands. The DIRC Line defines the direction of steps 
(DIRC = 1 STEP IN/DIRC = 0 STEP OUT). 

Other Control Lines include the IP or Index Pulse. 
This Line is tied to the drives' Index L.E.D. sensor that 
informs the WD279X that the stepper motor is at its 
furthest pOSition, over Track 00. The READY Line can 
be used for a number of functions, such as sensing 
"door open," Drive motor on, etc. Most drives provide 
a programmable READY Signal selected by option 
jumpers on the drive. The WD279X will look at the 
ready signal prior to executing READIWRITE com
mands. READY is not inspected during any Type 1 
commands. All type 1 commands will execute regard
less of the Logic Level on this Line. 

GENERAL DISK WRITE OPERATION 

When writing is to take place on the diskette the 
Write Gate ryvG) output is activated, allowing current 
to flow into the ReadlWrite head. As a precaution to 
erroneous writing the first data byte must be loaded 
into the Data Register in response to a Data Request 
from the WD279X before the Write Gate Signal can be 
activated. 

Writing is inhibited when the Write Protect input is a 
logic low, in which case any Write command is im
mediately terminated, an interrupt is generated and 
the Write Protect status bit is set. 

RESTORE (SEEK TRACK 0) 

Upon receipt of this command the Track 00 (TROO) in
put is sampled. If TRoo is active low indicating the 
Read-Write head is positioned over track 0, the Track 
Register is loaded with zeroes and an interrupt is gen
erated. IfiROO is not active low, stepping pulses (pins 
15 to 16) at a rate specified by the q ro field are issued 
until the TROO input is activated. At this time the 
Track Register is loaded with zeroes and an interrupt 
is generated. If the TRoo input does not go active low 
after 255 stepping pulses, the WD279X terminated 
operations, interrupts, and sets the Seek error status 
bit. A verification operation takes place if the V flag is 
set. The h bit allows the head to be loaded at the start 
of command. Note that the Restore command is exe
cuted when MR goes from an active to an inactive 
state. 
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SEEK 

This command assumes that the Track Register con
tains the track number of the current position of the 
Read-Write head and the Data Register contains the 
desired track number. The WD279X will update the 
Track register and issue stepping pulses in the appro
priate direction until the contents of the Track reg
ister are equal to the contents of the Data Register 
(the desired track location). A verification operation 
takes place if the V flag is on. The h bit allows the 
head to be loaded at the start of the command. An in
terrupt is generated at the completion of the com
mand. Note: When using multiple drives, the track 
register must be updated for the drive selected 
before seeks are issued. 

STEP 

Upon receipt of this command, the WD279X issues 
one stepping pulse to the disk drive. The stepping 
motor direction is the same as in the previous step 
command. After a delay determined by the r1 ro field, 
a verification takes place if the V flag is on. If the T 
flag is on, the Track Register is updated. The h bit al
lows the head to be loaded at the start of the com
mand. An interrupt is generated at the completion of 
the command. 

STEP-IN 

Upon receipt of this command, the WD279X issues 
one stepping pulse in the direction towards track O. If 
the T flag is on, the Track Register is decremented by 
one. After a delay determined by the f1 ro field, a verifi
cation takes place if the V flag is on. The h bit allows 
the head to be loaded at the start of the command. 
An interrupt is generated at the completion of the 
command. 

EXCEPTIONS 

On the WD279517 devices, the SSO output is not af
fected during Type I commands, and an internal side 
compare does not take place when the (V) Verify Flag 
is on. 

For write operations, the WD279X provides Write 
Gate .(Pin 30) and Write Data (Pin 31) outputs. Write 
data consists of a series of pulses set to a width ap
proximately three times greater than the precomp ad
justment. Write Data provides the unique address 
marks in both formats. 

READY 

Whenever a Read or Write command (Type II or III) is 
received the WD279X samples the Ready input. if this 
input is logic low the command is not executed and 
an interrupt is generated. All Type I commands are 
performed regardless of the state of the Ready input. 
Also, whenever a Type II or III command is received, 
the TG43 signal output is updated. TG43 may be tied 
to ENP to enable write precompensation on tracks 
44-76. 



COMMAND DESCRIPTION 

The WD279X will accept eleven commands. Com
mand words should only be loaded in the Command 
Register when the Busy status bit is off (Status bit 0). 
The one exception is the Force interrupt command. 
Whenever a command is being executed, the Busy 
status bit is set. When a command is completed, and 

Table 1. COMMAND SUMMARY 

A. Commands for Models: 2791, 2793 

Type Command 7 6 

I Restore 0 0 
1 Seek 0 0 
1 Step 0 0 
I Step-in 0 1 
I Step·out 0 1 
II Read Sector 1 0 
II Write Sector 1 0 
III Read Address 1 1 
III Read Track 1 1 
III Write Track 1 1 
IV FOfce Interrupt 1 1 

Bits 
5 4 3 

0 0 h 
0 1 h 
1 T h 
0 T h 
1 T h 
0 m S 
1 m S 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 1 0 
0 11 13 

2 

V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
12 
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interrupt is generated and the Busy status bit is reset. 
The Status Register indicates whether the completed 
command encountered an error or was fault free. For 
ease of discussion, commands are divided into four 
types. Command types are summarized in Table 1 
and Table 2. 

B. Commands for Models: 2795, 2797 

Bits 
1 0 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 
f1 fO 0 0 0 0 h V r1 rO 
f1 ro 0 0 0 1 h V f1 ro 
f1 ro 0 0 1 T h V r1 rO 
f1 ro 0 1 0 T h V r1 rO 
r1 ro 0 1 1 T h V r1 rO 
C 0 1 0 0 m L E U 0 
C ao 1 0 1 m L E U ao 
0 0 1 1 0 0 0 E U 0 
0 0 1 1 1 0 0 E U 0 
0 0 1 1 1 1 0 E U 0 
11 10 1 1 0 1 13 12 11 10 



Table 2. FLAG SUMMARY 

Command Bit 
Type No(s) Description 

I 0,1 r1 ro = Stepping Motor Rate 
See Table 3 for Rate Summary 

I 2 V = Track Number Verify Flag V = O. No verify 
V = 1, Verify on destination track 

I 3 h = Head Load Flag h = O. Load head at beginning 
h = 2, Unload head at beginning 

I 4 T = Track Update Flag T = O. No update 
T = 1. Update track register 

II 0 ao = Data Address Mark ao = O. FB (DAM) 
ao = ,. F8 (deleted DAM) 

II & III 1 C = Side Compare Flag C = O. Disable side compare 
C = 1. Enable side compare 

II &111 1 U = Update SSO U = O. Update SSO to 0 
U = 1. Update SSO to 1 

11&111 2 E = 15 MS Delay E = 0, No 15 MS delay 
E = 1,15 MS delay (30 MS for 1 MHz) 

II 3 S = Side Compare Flag S = O. Compare for side 0 
S = 1, Compare for side 1 

II 3 L = Sector Length Flag 

LSB's Sector Length in 10 Field 
I 00 01 10 11 

L =0 256 512 1024 128 i 
IL = 1 128 256 512 1024 I 

" 4 m = Multiple Record Flag m = O. Single record 
m = 1, Multiple records 

IV 0-3 Ix = Interrupt Condition Flags 
10 = 1 Not Ready To Ready Transition 
11 = 1 Ready To Not Ready Transition 
12 = 1 Index Pulse 
13 = 1 Immediate Interrupt, Requires A Reset" 
13-10 = 0 Terminate With No Interrupt (INTRQ) 

"NOTE: See Type IV Command Description for further information. 

Information furnished by Western Digital Corporation is believed to be accurate and reliable. However, no responsibility is assumed by Western Digital 
Corporation for its use; nor for any infringements of patents or other rights of third parties which may result from its use. No license is granted by 
implication or otherwise under any patent or patent fights of Western Digital Corporation. Western Digital Corporation reserves the right to change 
specifications at anytime without notice. 
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8259AI 8259A-2 /8259A-8 
PROGRAMMABLE INTERRUPT CONTROLLER 

I .. 
'.~ , 

'. , 
", '. IAPX 86, IAPX 88 Compatible 

~ , ~~,' . 

. :.::":. MCS-80®, MCS-85® Compatible 
~:h 0;~ 't t':" r.~· r 

~:·~t. Eight·Level Priority Controller ., 
· ... ·t-· 

'~"'. Expandable to 64 Levels 

.. :.;'r~. Programmable Interrupt Modes 

• Individual Request Mask Capability 

• Single + 5V Supply (No Clocks) 

• 28·Pin Dual·ln·Line Package 

• Available in EXPRESS 
- Standard Temperature Range 
- Extended Temperature Range :.,i·~.~.:i\'':i:r: . 

I' . "::'fThelntel~ 8259A Programmable Interrupt Controller handles up to eight vectored priority interrupts for the CPU. It is 
: .. ' cascadable for up to 64 vectored priority interrupts without additional circuitry. It is packaged in a 28-pin DIP, uses 
.' NMPS technology and requires a single + 5V supply. Circuitry is static, requiring no clock input. 

.\ ~' .. 
The 8259A is designed to minimize the software and real time overhead in handling multi-level priority interrupts. It has 

, several modes, permitting optimization for a variety of system requirements. 
~ ~. ~ 

· ," The 8259A is fully upward compatible with the Intell!: 8259. Software originally written for the 8259 will operate the 
; ~ 8,i5.9A in all 8259 equivalent modes (MCS·BO/85. Non-Buffered, Edge Triggered) . 
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Figure 1. Block Diagram Figure 2. Pin Configuration 
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I 
I 
I 
I 

, 

Symbol 

Vee 
GND 

CS 

WR 

RD 

Dr-Do 

CASo-CAS2 

SP!EN 

INT 

IRo-IR7 

INTA 

Ao 

Pin No. 

28 

14 

1 

2 

3 

4-11 

12,13.15 

16 

17 

18-25 

26 

27 

8259A18259A-2/8259A-8 

Table 1. Pin Description 

Type Name and Function 

I Supply: +5V Supply. 

I Ground. 

I Chip Select: A low on this pin enables RD and WR communication between the CPU and the 8259A. 
INTA functions are independent of CS. 

I Write: A low on this pin when CS is low enables the 8259A to accept command words from the CPU. 

I Read: -A low on this pin when CS is low enables the 8259A to release status onto the data bus forthe 
CPU. 

110 Bidirectional Data Bu.: Control. status and interrupt-vector information is transferred via this bus. 

I/O Ca.cade Une.: The CAS lines form a private 8259A bus to control a multiple 8259A structure. These 
pins are outputs for a master 8259A and inputs for a slave 8259A. 

110 Slave Program/Enable Buffer: This is a dual function pin. When in the Buffered Mode it can be used 
as an output to control buffer transceivers (EN). When not in the buffered mode it is used as an input 
to designate a master (SP = 1) or slave (SP = 0). 

0 Interrupt: This pin goes high whenever a valid interrupt request is asserted. It is used to interrupt the 
CPU. thus it is connected to the CPU's interrupt.pin. 

I Interrupt Requests: Asynchronous inputs. An interrupt request is executed by raising an IR input 
(low to high), and holding it high until it is acknowledged (Edge Triggered Mode), or just by a high 
level on an IR input (Level Triggered Mode). 

I Interrupt Acknowledge: This pin is used to enable 8259A interrupt-vector data onto the data bus by 
a sequence of interrupt acknowledge pulses issued by the CPU . 

I .1.0 Addre .. Une: This pin acts in conjunction with the CS, WR, and RD pins. It is used by the 8259A 
to decipher various Command Words the CPU writes and status the CPU wishes to read. It is typically 
connected to the CPU AO address line (A1 for iAPX 86,88). 
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FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION 

Interrupts in Microcomputer Systems 
Microcomputer system design requires that 110 devices 
such as keyboards, displays, sensors and other com
ponents receive servicing in an efficient manner so that 
large amounts of the total system tasks can be assumed 
by the microcomputer with little or no effect on through
put. 

The most common method of servicing such devices Is 
the Pol/ed approach. This is where the processor must 
test each device in sequence and In effect "ask" each 
one if it needs servicing. It is easy to see that a large por
tion of the main program is looping through this con
tinuous polling cycle and that such a method would 
have a serious, detrimental effect on system through
put, thus limiting the tasks that could be assumed by 
the microcomputer and reducing the cost effectiveness 
of using such devices. 

A more desirable method would be one that would allow 
the microprocessor to be executing its main program 
and only stop to service peripheral devices when it Is 
told to do so by the device itself. In effect, the method 
would provide an external asynchronous input that 
would inform the processor that it should complete 
whatever instruction that is currently being executed 
and fetch a new routine that will service the requesting 
device. Once this servicing is complete, however, the 
processor would resume exactly where it left off. 

This method is called Interrupt. It is easy to see that 
system throughput would drastically increase, and thus 
more tasks could be assumed by the microcomputer to 
further enhance its cost effectiveness. 

The Programmable Interrupt Controller (PIC) functions 
as an overall manager in an Interrupt-Driven system 
environment. It accepts requests from the peripheral 
equfpment, determines which of the incoming requests 
is of the highest importance (priority), ascertains 
whether the incoming request has a higher priority value 
than the level currently being serviced, and issues an 
interrupt to the CPU based on this determination. 

Each peripheral device or structure usually has a special 
program or "routine" that is associated with its specific 
functional or operational requirements; this is referred 
to as a "service routine". The PIC, after issuing an Inter
rupt to the CPU, must somehow input information into 
the CPU that can "point" the Program Counter to the 
service routine associated with the requesting device. 
This "pointer" is an address in a vectoring table and will 
often be referred to, in this document, as vectoring data. 

The 8259A 
The 8259A Is a device specifically designed for use in 
real time, interrupt driven microcomputer systems. It 
manages eight levels or requests and has built-in fea
tures for expandability to other 8259A's (up to 64 levels). 
It is programmed by the system's software as an 1/0 
peripheral. A selection of priority modes is available to 
the programmer so that the manner in which the re
quests are processed by the 8~59A can be configured to 

match his system requirements. The priority modes can 
be changed'or reconfigured dynamically at any time dur
ing the main program. This means that the complete 
interrupt structure can be defined as required, based on 
the total system environment. 
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Figure 3a. Polled Method 
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I 

INTERRUPT REQUEST REGISTER (IRR) AND 
IN.SERVICE REGISTER (ISR) 

The interrupts at the IR input lines are handled by two 
registers in cascade, the Interrupt Request Register 
(IRR) and the In-Service Register (ISR). The IRR is used 
to store all the interrupt levels which are requesting ser
vice; and the ISR is used to store all the interrupt levels. 
which are being serviced. 

I PRIORITY RESOLVER 

I 
This logic block determines the priorities of the bits set 
in the IRA. The highest priority is selected and strobed 
into the corresponding bit of the ISR during INT A pulse. 

INTERRUPT MASK REGISTER (IMR) 

The JMR stores the bits which mask the interrupt lines 
to be masked. The IMR operates on the IRA. Masking of 
a higher priority input will not affect the interrupt 
request lines of lower priority. 

INT (INTERRUpn 

This output goes directly to the CPU interrupt input. The 
VOH level on this line is designed to be fully compatible 
with the SOBOA, SOB5A and S086 input levels. 

INTA (INTERRUPT ACKNOWLEDGE) 

INTA pulses will cause the S259A to release vectoring 
information onto the data bus. The format of this data 
depends on the system mode {JAPM) of the 8259A. 

DATA BUS BUFFER 

This 3-state, bidirectional 8-bit buffer is used to inter
face the 8259A to the system Data Bus. Control words 
and status information are transferred through the Data 
Bus Buffer. 

READIWRITE CONTROL LOGIC 

The function of this block is to accept OUTput com
mands from the CPU. It contains the Initialization Com
mand Word (ICW) registers and Operation Command -
Word (OCW) registers which store the various control 
formats for device operation. This function block also 
allows the status of the 8259A to be transferred onto the 
Data Bus. 

CS (CHIP SELECn 

A lOW on this input enables the 8259A. No reading or 
writing of the chip will occur unless the device is 
selected. 

WR (WRITE) 

A lOW on this input enables the CPU to write control 
words (ICWs and OCWs) to the 8259A. 

RD (READ) 

A lOW on this input enables the 8259A to send the 
status of the Interrupt Request Register (IRR), In Service 
Aegister (IS A), the Interrupt Mask Register (IMR), or the 
Interrupt level onto the Data Bus. 

CA10 

CASl 

DATA 
IUS 

BuFJlEoII 

S;JEN __ -' 

I.T 

Figure 4a. 8259A Block Diagram 

,., 

"i'N __ -, 

Figure 4b. 8259A Block Diagram 

Ao 
This input signal is used in conjunction with WA and AD 
signals to write commands into the various command 
registers, as well as reading t~e various status registers 
of the Chip. This line can be tied directly to one of the ad· 
dress lines. 
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THE CASCADE BUFFER/COMPARATOR 

This function block stores and compares the IDs of all 
8259A's used in the system. The associated three 110 
pins (CASO-2) are outputs when the 8259A is used as a 
master and are inputs when the 8259A is used as a 
slave. As a master, the 8259A sends the 10 of the inter· 
rupting slave device onto the CASO-2 lines. The slave 
thus selected will send its preprogrammed subroutine 
address onto the Data Bus during the next one or two 
consecutive INTA pulses. (See section "Cascading the 
8259A".) , 

INTERRUPT SEQUENCE 

The powerful features of the 8259A in a microcomputer 
system are its programmability and the interrupt routine 
addressing capability. The latter allows direct or indirect 
jumping to the specific interrupt routine requested 
without any polling- of the interrupting devices. The nor· 
mal sequence of events during an interrupt depends on 
the type of CPU being used. 

The events occur as follows in an MCS-80/85 system: ' 

1. One or more of the INTEAAUPT AEQUEST lines 
(IA7-0) are raised high, setting the corresponding IAA 
bit(s). 

2. The 8259A evaluates these requests, and sends an 
INT to the CPU, if appropriate. 

3. The CPU acknowledges the INT and responds with an 
INTA pulse. 

4. Upon receiving an INT A from the CPU group, the 
highest priority ISR bit is set, and the corresponding 
IRR bit is reset. The 8259A will also release a CALL in· 
struction code (11001101) onto the 8·bit Data Bus 

. through its 07-0 pins. 
5. This CALL instruction will initiate two more INTA 

pulses to be sent to the 8259A from the CPU group. 
6. These two INTA pulses allow the 8259A to release its 

preprogrammed subroutine address onto the Data 
Bus. The lower 8·bit address is released at the first 
INTA pulse and and the higher 8·bit address is reo 
leased at the second INTA pulse. 

7. This completes the 3·byte CALL instruction released 
by the 8259A. In the AEOI mode the ISA bit is reset at 
the end of the third INTA pulse. Otherwise, the ISA bit 
remains .set until an appropriate EOI command is 
issued at the end of the interrupt sequence. 

The events occurring in an iAPX 86 system are the same 
until step 4. 

4. Upon receiving an INTA from the CPU group, the high
est priority ISA bit is set and the corresponding IAA 
bit is reset. The 8259A does not drive the Data Bus 
during this cycle. 

5. The iAPX 86/10 will initiate a second INTA pulse. 
During this pulse, the 8259A releases an 8·bit pOinter 
onto the Data Bus where it is read by the CPU. 

6. This completes the interrupt cycle. In the AEOI mode 
the ISA bit is reset at the end of the second INTA 
pulse. Otherwise, the ISA bit remains set until an 
appropriate EOI command is issued at the end of the 
interrupt subroutine. 

If no interrupt request is present at step 4 of either 
sequence (Le., the request was too short in duration) the 
8259A will issue an interrupt level 7. Both the vectoring 
bytes and the CAS lines will look like an interrupt level 7 
was requested. 

iN7'i' INt , 

CASO 

CAS I 

CAS' I 
SHN __ :'" I ·~ I "HlUur,Al .US 

.-.j 

Figure 4c. 8259A Block Diagram 
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INTERRUPT SEQUENCE OUTPUTS 
MC8-aO®, MCS-85® 

This sequence is timed by three INTA pulses. During the 
first INTA pulse the CALL opcode is enabled onto the 
data bus. 

Content of First Interrupt 
Vector Byte 

07 06 05 04 03 02 01 DO 

CALL CODE I 1 0 0 0 1 I 
During the second iNTA pulse the lower address of the 
appropriate service routine is enabled onto the data bus. 
When Interval = 4 bits As-A7 are programmed, while Ao
AI; are automatically inserted by the 8259A. When Inter
val = 8 only A6 and A7 are programmed, while Ao-As are 
automatically inserted. 

IR 
07 

7 A7 
6 A7 
S A7 
.- A7 
3 A7 
2 A7 
1 A7 
0 A7 

IR 
07 

7 A7 
6 A7 
S A7 
4 A7 
3 A7 
2 A7 
1 A7 
0 A7 

.Content of Second Interrupt 
Vector Byte 

Interval-4 
os 05 04 03 02 
A6 AS 1 1 1 

A6 AS 1 1 0 

A6 AS 1 0 1 

A6 A5 1 0 0 

A6 AS 0 1 1 

A6 A5 0 1 0 

A6 AS 0 0 1 

A6 A5 0 0 0 

Interval=8 
06 05 04 03 02 
A6 1 1 1 0 

A6 1 1 0 0 

A6 1 0 1 0 
A6 1 0 0 0 

A6 0 1 1 0 

A6 o ' 1 0 0 

A6 0 0 1 0 

A6 0 0 0 0 

01 DO 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

01 DO 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

During the third INTA pulse the higher address of the. 
appropriate service routine, which was programmed as 
byte 2 of the initialization sequence (As- A1sl, is 
enabled onto the bus. 

07 De 

A1S Al .. 

Content of Third Interrupt 
Vector Byte 

05 04. 03 02 
A13 A12 All Al0 

iAPX 86, iAPX 88 

01 DO 

"9 AS 

iAPX 86 mode is similar to MCS-80 mode except that only 
two Interrupt Acknowledge cycles are issued by the pro
cessor and no CALL opcode is sent to the processor. The 
first interrupt acknowledge cycle is similar to that of 
MCS-80, 85 systems in that the 8259A uses it to internally 
freeze the state of the interrupts for priority resolution and 
as a master it issues the interrupt code on the cascade 
lines at the end of the INTA pulse. On this first cycle it does 

not issue any data to the processor and leaves its data bus 
buffers disabled. On the second interrupt acknowledge 
cycle in iAPX 86 mode the master (or slave if so pro
grammed) will send a byte of data to the .processor with 
the acknowledged interrupt code composed as follows 
(note the state of the ADI mode control is ignored and 
As-A11 are unused in iAPX 86 mode): 

IR7 

IR6 

IRS 

IR4 

IR3 

IR2 

IRI 

IRO 

Content of Interrupt Vector Byte 
for IAPX 86 System Mode 

07 06 05 04 03 02 

T7 T6 TS T4 T3 1 

T7 T6 TS T4 T3 1 

T7 T6 T5 T4 T3 1 

T7 T6 TS T4 T3 1 

T7 T6 T5 T4 T3 0 

T7 T6 TS T4 T3 0 

T7 T6 T5 T4 T3 0 

T7 T6 T5 T4 T3 0 

PROGRAMMING THE 8259A 

01 DO 

1 1 

1 0 

0 1 

0 0 

1 1 

1 0 

0 1 

0 0 

The 8259A accepts two types of command words gener
ated by the CPU: 

1. Initialization Command Words (lCWs): Before normal 
operation can begin, each 8259A in the system must 
be brought to a starting point - by a sequence of 2 to 
4 bytes timed by WR pulses. 

2. Operation Command Words (OCWs): These are the 
command words which command the 8259A to oper
ate in various interrupt modes. These modes are: 

a. Fully nested mode 
b. Rotating priority mode 
c. Special mask mode 
d. Polled mode 

The DeWs can be written into the 8259A anytime after 
initialization. 

INITIALIZATION COMMAND WORDS 
(ICWS) 
GENERAL 
Whenever a command is issued with AO = 0 and D4 = 1, 
this is interpreted as Initialization Command Word 1 
(ICW1). ICW1 starts the initialization sequence during 
which the following automatically occur. 

a. The edge sense circuit is reset, which means that fol
lowing initialization, an interrupt request (IR) input 
must make a low-to-high transition to generate an 
interrupt. 

b. The Interrupt Mask Register is cleared. 

c. IR7 input is assigned priority 7. 

d. The slave mode address is set to 7. 
e. Special Mask Mode is cleared and Status Read is set to 

IRA. 
f. If IC4=O, then all functions selected in ICW4 are set to 

zero. (Non-Buffered mode", no Auto-EOI, MCS-80, 85 
system). 

~Not.: Masler/Slave in lew .. is only used In the buffered mode. 
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INITIALIZATION COMMAND WORDS 1 AND 2 
(ICW1.ICW2) 

As-A,s: Page starting address of service routines. In an 
MCS 80/85 system. the 8 request levels will generate 
CALLs to 8 locations equally spaced in memory. These 
can be programmed to be spaced at intervals of 4 or 8 
memory locations, thus the 8 routines will occupy a 
page of 32 or 64 bytes, respectively. 

The address format is 2 bytes long (Ao-A,s). When the 
routine interval is 4, Ao-A. are automatically inserted by 
the 8259A, while As-A,s are programmed externally. 
When the routine interval is 8, Ao-As are automatically 
in~erted by the 8259A, while A6-A,s are pr!,grammed 
externally. 

The 8·byte interval will maintain compatibility with cur· 
rent software, while the 4·byte interval is best for a com· 
pact jump table. 

In an iAPX 86 system A1S-A11 are inserted in the five most 
significant bits of the vectoring byte and the 8259A sets 
the three least significant bits according to the interrupt 
level. A10-As are ignored and ADI (Address interval) has 
no effe~t. 

LTIM: It LTIM = 1, then the 8259A will operate in the 
level Interrupt mode. Edge detect logic on the 
interrupt inputs will be disabled. 

ADI: CALL address interval. ADI = 1 then interval = 4; 
ADI = 0 then interval = 8. 

SNGL: Single. Means that this is the only 8259A in the 
system. If SNGL = 1 no ICW3 will be issued. 

IC4: If this bit is set - ICW4 has to be read. If ICW4 
Is not neede~, set IC4 = O. 

NO (SINGl = I) 

NO (lC4 = 0) 

INITIALIZATION COMMAND WORD 3 (ICW3) 

This word is read only when there is more than one 
8259A in the system and cascading is used, in which 
case SNGL = O. It will load the 8·bit slave register. The 
functions of this register are: 

a. in the master mode (either when SP = 1, or in buffered 
mode when MIS = 1 in ICW4) a "1" is set for each 
slave in the system. The master then will release byte 
1 of the call sequence (for MCS-80/85 system) and 
will enable the corresponding slave to release bytes 2 
and 3 (for iAPX 86 only byte 2) through the cascade 
lines. 

b. In the slave mode (either when SP = 0, or If BUF = 1 
and MIS = 0 In ICW4) bits 2-0 identify the slave. The 
slave compares its cascade input with these bits and, 
if they are equal. bytes 2 and 3 of the call sequence (or 
just byte 2 for iAPX 86 are released by it on the Data 
Bus. 

INITIALIZATION COMMAND WORD 4 (ICW4) 

SFNM: If SFNM = 1 the special fully nested mode is 
programmed. 

BUF: If BUF = 1 the b'uffered mode is ·programmed. In 
buffered mode SP/EN becomes an enable output 
and the master/slave determination is by MIS. 

MIS: If buffered mode is selected: MIS = 1 means the 
8259A Is programmed to be a master, MIS = 0 
means the 8259A is programmed to be a slave. If 
BUF = 0, MIS has no function. 

AEOI: If AEOI = 1 the automatic end of interrupt mode 
is programmed. I 

,..PM: Microprocessor mode: ~PM = 0 sets the 8259A for 
MeS-80, 85 system operation, /LPM = 1 sets the 
8259A for iAPX 86 system operation. 

Figure 6. Initialization Sequence 
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,CW, 
0,. 0, 0, 0, 

ICW2 

ICWJ IMASTER DEI/'CEI 

ICW3 IS LAVE DEVICE) 

0, 0, 0, 

1 'CWO NEEDED 
O' NO ,cwo NEEDED 

1 = SINGLE 
o Z CASCADE MODE 

CALL At'ORESS 'NTERVAL 
1. INTERVAL Of 0 
O. ,NTERVAl Of' 

, = LEVEL TRIGGERED MODE 
a = EDGE TRIGGERED MODE 

A, - ,0.5 of INTERRUPT 
VECTOR ADDRESS 

(MCS·SO, 85 MODE ONL Y) 

A,.-AO OF INTERRUPT 
VECTOR ADDRESS 

(MCS80 185 MODE) 
T, - T 3 OF INTERRUPT 
VECTOR ADDRESS 

(8086/8088 MODE) 

1'" IA I",IJUT HAS A Sl.A"E 
0- IR INftVT OOES NOT H.AvE 

It SLAVE 

I ' I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 110, I,D, 1,00 I 

NOTE 1: SLAVE 10 IS EQUAL TO THE CORRESPONDING 
MASTER IR INPUT. 

, 
SLAVE 101 t· 

o , 2 3 • S 6 , 
o , o 1 o 1 o 1 

o 0 1 , 0 o 1 1 

000 o 1 , , , 

1 = 80861S088 MODE 
Os MCS·SOI85 MODE 

1 AUTO EOI 
0" NOAIWIAl. EOI 

,- 0 . BUFFERED MOOE/SLAI/E EEEBx NON BUFFERED MODE 

1 1 - 8UFFERED MODE/MASTER 

1 s SPECIAL FULLY NESTED 

.... ----------of·· 0 _ ~g~;PECIAL FULLY 
NESTED MODE 

Figure 7. Initialization Command Word Format 
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OPERATION COMMAND WORDS (OCWs) 
After the Initialization Command Words (ICWs) are pro
grammed into the 8259A, the chip is ready to accept 
Interrupt requests at its input lines. However, during the 
8259A operation, a selection of algorithms can com
mand the 8259A to operate in various modes through 
the Operation Command Words (OCWs). 

OPERATION CONTROL WORDS (OCWs) 

OCW1 

M m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Q I M7 . M6 M5 M4 M3 M2 M1 MO I 

OCW2 

I R SL EO' 0 o L2 L1 LO I 

OCW3 

o ESMM SMM 0 P RR RIS I 

2-128 

OPERATION CONTROL WORD 1 (OCW1) 

OCW1 sets and clears the mask bits in the interrupt 
Mask Register (IMR). M7 - Mo represent the eight mask 
bits. M = 1 indicates the channel is masked 
(inhibited), M = 0 indicates the channel is enabled. 

OPERATION CONTROL WORD 2 (OCW2) 

R, SL. EOI - These three bits control the Rotate and 
End of Interrupt modes and combinations of the two. A 
chart of ttlese combinations can be found on the Opera
tion Command Word Format. 

L2 , L" Lo-These bits determine the interrupt level acted 
upon when the SL bit is active. 

OPERATION CONTROL WORD 3 (OCW3) 

ESMM - Enable Special Mask Mode. When this bit is 
set to 1 it enables the SMM bit to set or reset the Special 
Mask Mode. 'When ESMM = 0 the SMM bit becomes a 
"don't care". 

SMM - Special Mask Mode. If ESMM = 1 and SMM = 1 
the 8259A will enter Special Mask Mode. If ESMM = 1 
and SMM = 0 the 8259A will revert to normal mask mode. 
When ESMM = 0, SMM has no effect. 

AFN-00221E 
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DCW' 

0" 0] C7 0, 

I 
... 0, 

l 0 " I SL I EO, I 0 i 0 I L, I L, I LO I 
JlllLEYELTO. 
ACTED....,.. 

0 1 2 J • 5 6 7 

0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 

0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 

0 0 a 0 1 1 1 1 

l I 
• • a a , NOfi..SP'EC1FlC EOtCOIIHIAHD } END OF tNTEAlIIUI'T 
0 1 1 SP'EctFM: EOt ~ 

1 0 1 lIIQ,..n ON NOftiI.SPIEOFlC Eot COItMAJrIfD 

} 1 0 • MmlTI. IN AU'1'DMAnc Eot MOOE (SET) AUTOtIIATtC lIK)'fAllON 

• 0 0 N:1TJlTE Ifill AI.IT'OMAT1C EOIIIODE (CL£ARt 

1 1 1 '1IM:JTATE ON iSPECIF'C EOI COMIlAHD } f-;-'1O SPEClJrIC 1tQTJd'1ON 

10'10 
"SET"'lOJIrn~O 

HOO~RATlON c.:..._....:... 
-L0-L2 A.RE USED 

OCW3 

.... 0, 0, 0, 

I 0 I 0 iEs""j SMM I 0 I 1 ! ' I •• I "'S I 
I l ft£AD REGISYEf'J CO .... AND 

a I 1 a 1 

0 I 0 1 , 
READ READ , 

NO ACTION 
IR REG IS REG 

I ON NE'(T ON NE)(T 
RD PULSE AD PULSE 

I I 1-IIOLLCQIlllllANO I 0- NO POU COMMAHD 

SPECIAL MAS. MODE 

0 I 1 a 1 

a I 0 1 1 

_nET SET 
NO ACTION SftEC1Al SPECIAL 

IiIA$It "ASK 

Figure 8. Operation Command Word Format 
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~~--------------------------I 
FULLY NESTED MODE 

This mode is entered after initialization unless another 
mode is programmed. The interrupt requests are 
ordered in priority form 0 through 7 (0 highest). When an 

, interrupt is acknowledged the highest priority request is 
determined and its vector placed on the bus. Additional
ly, a bit of the Interrupt Service register (150-7) is set. 
This bit remains set until the microprocessor issues an 
End of Interrupt (EOI) command immediately before 
returning from the service routine, or if AEOI (Automatic 
End of Interrupt) bit is set, until the trailing edge of the 
last INTA. While the IS bit is set, all further interrupts of 
the same or lower priority are inhibited, while higher 
levels will generate an interrupt (which will be 
acknowledged only if the microprocessor internal Inter
rupt Emable flip-flop has been re-enabled through soft
ware). 

After the Initialization sequence, IRO has the highest 
priority and IR7 the lowest. Priorities can be changed, as 
will be explained, in the rotating priority mode. 

END OF INTERRUPT (EOI) 

The In Service (IS) bit can be reset either automatically 
following the trailing edge of the last in sequence INT A 
pulse (when "EOI bit in ICW1 is set) or by a command 
word that must be issued to the 8259A before returning 
from a service routine (EOI command). An EOI command 
must be issued twice if in the Cascade mode, once forthe 
master and once for the corresponding slave. 

There are two forms of EOI command: Specific and Non
Specific. When the 8259A is operated in modes which 
preserve the fully nested structure, it can determine 
which IS bit to reset on EOL When a Non-Specific EOI 
command is issued the 8259A will automatically reset 
the highest IS bit of those that are set, since in the 
fully nested mode the highest IS level was necessarily the 
last level acknowledged and serviced. A non-specific EOI 
can be issued with OCW2 (EOI = 1, SL = 0, R = 0). 

When a mode is used which may disturb the fully nested 
, structure, the 8259A may no longer be able to determine 
the last level acknowledged. In this case a Specific End of 
Interrupt must be issued which includes as part of the 
command the IS level to be reset. A specific EOI can be is
sued with OCW2 (EOI = 1, SL = 1, R = 0, and LO-L2 is the 
binary level of the IS bit to be reset). 

It should be noted that an IS bit that is masked by an 
IMR bit will not be cleared by a non-specific EOI if the 
8259A is in the SpeCial Mask Mode. 

AUTOMATIC END OF INTERRUPT (AEOI) MODE 

If AEOI = 1 in ICW4, then the 8259A will operate in AEOI 
mode continuously until reprogrammed by ICW4. In this 
mode the 8259A will automatically perform a non
specific EOI operation at the trailing edge of the last 
interrupt acknowledge pulse (third pulse in MCS·80/85, 
second in iAPX 86). Note that from a system standpoint, 
this mode should be used only when a nested multilevel 
interrupt structure is not required within a single 8259A. 

The AEOI mode can only be used in a master 8259A and 
not a slave. 
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AUTOMATIC ROTATION 
(Equal Priority Devices) I 
In some applications there area number of interrupting 
devices of equal priority. In this mode a device, after 
being serviced, receives the lowest priority, so a d$lvice r 
requesting an interrupt will have to wait, in the worst i 
case until each of 7 other devices are serviced at most 
once. For example, if the priority and "in service" status 

is: " I 
Before Rotate (IR4 the highest priority requiring service) 

"IS" Slatus 

Priority Status 

157 158 155 154 153 152 IS1 ISO 

101 1 101 1 101 0 I 0 101 

Low •• ' Priority 

1 716 1 5 1. 

Hlgh .. t Priority 

" 3 I 2 I 1 1'0 I 

After Rotate (IR4 was serviced, all other priorities 
rotated correspondingly) 

157 lsa 15S I,. 153 IS2 IS1 ISO 

"IS" Status I 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 'I 0 I 0 I 0 I 

Priority Status 

Hlgh .. t Priority Low .. t Priority 

! 2 I )0 I 7FrG 4 I 3 I 

There are two ways to accomplish Automatic Rotation I 
using OCW2, the Rotation on Non-Specific EOI Command' 
(R = 1, SL = 0, EOI = 1) and the Rotate in Automatic EOI I 
Mode which is set by (R :: 1, SL = 0, EOI = 0) and cleared I 

by (R = 0, SL = 0, EOI = 0). I 

SPECIFIC ROTATION 
(Specific Priority) 
The programmer can change priorities by programming 
the bottom priority and thus fixing all other priorities; 
i.e., if IR5 is programmed as the bottom priority device, 
then IR6 will have the highest one. 

The Set Priority command is issued in OCW2 where: 
R = 1, SL = 1; LO-L2 is the binary priority level code of the 
bottom priority device. 

Observe that in this mode internal status is updated by 
software control during OCW2. However, it is independent 
of the End of Interrupt (EOI) command (also executed by 
OCW2). Priority changes can be executed during an EOI 
command by using the Rotate on Specific EOI command 
in OCW2 (R = 1, SL = 1, EOI = 1 and LO-L2 = IR level to 
receive bottom priority). 

INTERRUPT MASKS 

Each Interrupt Request input can be masked indivi<:1u
ally by the Interrupt Mask Register (IMR) programmed 
through OCW1. Each bit in the IMR masks one interrupt 
channel if it is set (1). Bit 0 masks IRO, Bit 1 masks IR1 
and so forth. Masking an IR channel does not affect the 
other channels operation. 

AFN·00221E 
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SPECIAL MASK MODE 

Some applications may require an interrupt service 
routine to dynamically alter the system priority struc· 
ture during its execution under software control. For 
example, the routine may wish to inhibit lower priority 
requests for a portion of its execution but enable some 
of them for another portion. 

The difficulty here is that if an Interrupt Request is 
acknowledged and an End of Interrupt command did not 
reset its IS bit (I.e., while executing a service routine), 
the 8259A would have inhibited a/l lower priority 
requests with no easy way for the routine to enable 
them 

That is where the Special Mask Mode comes in. In the 
special Mask Mode, when a mask bit is. set in OCW1. it 
inhibits further interrupts at that level and enables inter· 
rupts from al/ other levels (lower as well as higher) that 
are not masked. 

Thus, any interrupts may. be selectively enabled by 
loading the mask register. 

The special Mask Mode is set by OCW3 where: 
SSMM = 1, SMM = 1, and cleared where SSMM = 1, 
SMM=O. 

POLL COMMAND 

In this mode the INT output is not used or the micropro
cessor internal Interrupt Enable flip-flop is reset, disabling 
its interrupt input. Service to devices is achieved by 
software using a Poll command. 

The Poll command is Issued by setting P = "1" in OCW3. 
The 8259A treats the next AD pulse to the 8259A (i.e., 
RD = 0, ~ = 0) as an interrupt acknowledge, sets the 
appropriate IS bit if there is a reque~ and~ads the 
priority level. Interrupt is frozen from WR to RD. 

The word enabled onto the data bus during Fm is: 

07 De 05 04 03 02 01 00 

I I W2 W1 wol 
WO-W2: Binary code of the highest priority level 

requesting service. 
I: Equal to a "1." if there is an interrupt. 

This mode is useful if there is a routine command com· 
man to several levels so that the rNiA sequence is not 
needed (saves ROM space). Another application is to 
use the poll mode to expand the number of priority 
levels to more than 64. 
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READING THE 8259A STATUS 

The input status of several internal registers can be read to 
update the user information on the system. The following 
registers can be read via OCW3 (IRR and ISR or OCW1 
[lMR]). 

Interrupt Request Register (lRR): 8-bit register which con
tains the levels requesting an interrupt to be acknowl
edged. The highest request level is reset from the IRR 
when an interrupt is acknowledged. (Not affected by IMR.) 

In-Service Register (ISR): 8-bit register which contains the 
priority levels that are being serviced. The ISR is updated 
when an End of Interrupt Command is issued. 

Interrupt Mask Register: 8-bit register which contains the 
interrupt request lines which are masked. 

The IRR can be read when, prior to the RD pulse, a Read 
Register Command is issued with OCW3 (RR = 1, RIS = 0.) 

The ISR can be read when, prior to the RD pulse, a Read 
Register Command is issued with OCW3 (RR = 1, RIS = 1). 

There is no need to write an OCW3 before every status 
read operation; as long as the status read correspor'lds 
with the previous one; i.e., the 8259A "remembers" 
whether the IRR or ISR has been previously selected by 
the OCW3. This is not true when poll is used. 

After initialization the 8259A is set to IRR. 

For reading the IMR, no OCW3 is needed. The output data 
bus will contain the IMR whenever RD is active and AO = 1 
(OCW1). 

Polling overrides status read when P = 1, RR = 1 in OCW3. 

IR 

INT ____ -+_J 

INTA -----+------"""'\ 

LATCH" 
ARMED 

EARLIEST IR 
CAN BE REMOVED 

EDGE AND LEVEL TRIGGERED MODES 

This mode is programmed using bit 3 in ICW1. 

If L TIM = '0', an interrupt request will be recognized by a 
low to high transition on an IR input. The IR input can re
main high without generating another interrupt. 

If LTIM = '1', an interrupt request will be recognized by a 
'high' level on IR Input, and there is no need for an edge 
detection. The interrupt request must be removed before 
the EOI command is issued or the CPU interrupt is enabled 
to prevent a second interrupt from occurring. 

The priority cell diagram shows a conceptual circuit of the 
level sensitive and edge sensitive input circuitry of the 
8259A. Be sure to note that the request latch is a transpar
ent D type latch. 

In both the edge and level triggered modes the IR inputs 
must remain high until after the falling edge of the first 
INTA. If the IR input goes low before this time a DEFAULT 
IR7 will occur when the CPU acknowledges the interrupt. 
This can be a useful safeguard for detecting interrupts 
caused by spurious noise glitches on the IR inputs. To im
plement this feature the IR7 routine is used for "clean up" 
simply executing a return instruction, thus ignoring the 
interrupt. If IR7 is needed for other purposes a default IR7 
can still be detected by reading the ISR. A normal IR7 
interrupt will set the corresponding ISR bit. a default IR7 
won't. If a default IR7 routine occurs during a normallRi 
routine, however, the ISR will remain set. In this case it is 
necessary to keep track of whether or not the IR7 routine 
was previously entered. If another IR7 occurs it is a 
default. 

8086/8088 8080/8085 

8086/8088 

8080/8085 

'EDGE TRIGGERED MODE ONLY 
LATCH' 
ARMED 

Figure 10. IR Triggering Timing Requirements 
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THE SPECIAL FULLY NESTED MODE 

This mode will be used in the case of a big system 
where cascading is used, and the priority has to be con
served within each slave. In this case the fully nested 
mode will be programmed to the master (using ICW4). 
This models similar to the normal nested mode with the 
following exceptions: 

a. When an Interrupt request from a certain slave is in 
service this slave is not locked out from the master's 
priority logic and further interrupt requests from 
higher priority lA's within the slave will be recognized 
by the master and will initiate interrupts to the proc
essor. (In the 'normal nested mode a slave is masked 
out when its request is in service and no nigher 
requests from the same slave can be serviced.) 

b. When exiting the Interrupt Service routine the soft
ware has to check whether the interrupt serviced was 
the. only one from that slave. This is done by sending 
a non-specific End of Interrupt (EOI) command to the 
slave and then reading its In-Service register and 
checking for zero. If .it is empty, a non-specific EOI 
can be sent to the master too. If not, no EOI should be 
sent. 

BUFFERED MODE 

When the 8259A Is used In a large system where bus 
driving buffers are required on the data bus and the cas
cading mode is used, there exists the problem of enabl
Ing buffers. 

The buffered mode will structure the 8259A to send an 
enable signal on SP/EN to enable the butters. In this 

mode, whenever the 8259A's data bus outputs are ena
bled, the SP/EN output becomes active .. 

This modification forces the use of software program
ming to determine whether the 8259A is a master or a 
slave. Bit 3 in ICW4 programs the buffered mode, and bit 
2 in ICW4 determines whether it is a master or a slave. 

CASCADE MODE 
The 8259A can be easily interconnected in a system of one 
master with up to eight slaves to handle up to 64 priority 
levels. 

The master controls the slaves through the 3 Ijne cascade 
bus, The cascade bus acts like chip selects to the slaves 
during the INTA sequence. 

In a cascade configuration, the slave interrupt outputs are 
connected to the master interrupt request inputs. W.hen a 
slave request line is activated and afterwards acknowl
edged, the master will enable the corresponding slave to 
release the device routine address during bytes 2 and 3 of 
INTA. (Byte 2 only for 8086/8088). 

The cascade bus lines are normally low and will contain 
the slave address code from the trailing edge of the first 
INTA pulse to the trailing edge of the third pulse. Each 
8259A in the system must follow a separate initialization 
sequence and can be programmed to work in a different 
mode. An EOI command must be issued twice: once for 
the master and once for the corresponding slave. An 
address decoder is required to activate the Chip Select 
(CS) input of each 8259A. 

The cascade lines of the Master 8259A are activated only 
for slave inputs. non slave inputs leave the cascade line 
inactive (low). 

\ ADDRESS BUS 1161 \ 

\ 

\ , 
- -- --- -- - -- -
-- - - - f-- t-- -- - -
- - - --- - - -- - -

V VI~ 
cs .... 00·7 INTA INT 

CASO 

8259A CASI 1- -SLAVE A 

I 

i 

I 
1 - 1 -
1 

1 
CS 

'( ! 
GND 1 

I 

i , 
CONTROL BUS 

! 

OAT A BUS III 
, /\ I 
I 

~ 

, 

I 
I 
i 7 ~ I 

Ao 00-7 INTA 

825911 
SLAVE B 

j 

INTERRU'T REQUESTS 

I 
INr 

CASO 

CAS 1 

Figure 11_ Cascading the 8259A 
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ABSOLUTE MAXIMUM RATINGS* 
Ambient Temperature Under Bias .......... O°C to 700 e 
Storage Temperature ..........•.•. -65°e to +150 oe 
Voltage on Any Pin 

with RespecHo Ground ............. -0.5V to + 7V 
Power Dissipation .......•.................. 1 Watt 

.. 
·NOTlCE: Stresses above those listed under "Absolute 
Maximum Ratings" may cause permanent damage to the 
device. This is a stress rating only and functional opera
tion of the device at these or any other conditions above 
those indicated in the operational sections of this specifi
cation is not implied. 

D.C. CHARACTERISTICS [TA = O"C to 70"C, vee = SV ±5% (8259A-8), vee = 5V ±10% (8259A, 8259A-2)] 

Symbol Parameter Min. Max. Units Test Conditions 

V,L Input Low Voltage -O.S 0.8 V 

V,H Input High Voltage 2.0· Vce +O.SV V 

VOL Output Low Voltage 0.4S V IOL = 2.2mA 

VOH Output High Voltage 2.4 V IOH = -400~A 

VOH(lNT) 
Interrupt Output High 3.S V IOH = -100~A 
Voltage 2.4 V IOH = -400~A 

'll Input Load Current -10 +10 ~A OV ",;VIN ".;Vee 

ILOL Output Leakage Current -10 +10 ~A O.4SV ",;VOUT ".;Vee 

ICC Vce Supply Current 85 mA 

ILIR IR Input Load Current 
-300 ~A VIN = 0 

10 ~A VIN = Vee 

"Note: For Extended Temperature EXPRESS V1H = 2.3V. 

CAPACITANCE (TA = 25°C; Vee = GND = OV) 

Symbol Parameter Min. Typ. Max. Unit Test Conditions 

C'N Input Capacitance 10 pF fc = 1 MHZ 

C,Io I/O Capacitance 20 pF Unmeasured pins returned to Vss 

A.C. CHARACTERISTICS [TA = O°C to 70°C, Vee = SV ±5% (8259A-8), Vee = SV ± 10% (8259A, 8259A-2)) 

TIMING REQUIREMENTS 

Symbol Parameter 
82S9A-8 82S9A 8259A-2 

Units Test Conditions 
Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

TAHRL AO/eS Setup to RDIiNTAl. 50 0 0 ns 

TRHAX AO/CS Hold after RDIiNTAj 5 0 0 I !'is 

TRLRH RD Pulse Width 420 235 160 ns 

TAHWL AO/CS Setup to WR~ 50 0 0 I ns 

TWHAX AO/CS Hold after WRj 20 0 0 ns 

TWLWH WR Pulse Width 400 290 190 ns 

TDVWH Data Setup to WRj 300 240 160 ns 

TWHDX Data Hold after WR1 40 0 0 ns 

TJLJH Interrupt Request Width (Low) 100 100 100 ns See Note 1 

TCVIAL 
Cascade Setup to Second or Third 

55 55 40 ns INTAl (Slave Only) 

End of RD to next RD 
TRHRL End of INTA to next INTA within 160 160 160 ns 

an INTA sequence only 

TWHWL End of WR to next WR 190 190 190 ns 
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8259AI 8259A-21 8259A-8 

A.C. CHARACTERISTICS (Continued) 

Symbol Parameter 
8259A-8 8259A 8259A-2 

Units Test Conditions 
Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

'TCHCL 
End of Command to next Command 

500 
(Not same command type) 500 500 ns 

End of INTA sequence to next 
INTA sequence. 

'Worst case timing for TCHCL in an actual microprocessor system is typically much greater than 500 ns (Le. 8085A = 1.6~s, 

808SA-2 = 1~, 8086 = 1 ~s, 8086-2 = 625 ns) 

NOTE: This is the low time required to clear the input latch in the edge triggered mode. 

TIMING RESPONSES 

Symbol Parameter 
8259A-8 

Min. Max. 

TRLDV Data Valid from RD liNT AJ 300 

TRHDZ Data Float alter RDIINTA[ 10 200 

TJHIH Interrupt Output Delay 400 

T1ALCV 
Cascade Valid Irom First INTA] 

565 
(Master Only) 

TRLEL Enable Active Irom RD] or INTAl 160 

TRHEH Enable inactive Irom ROT or INTAT 325 

TAHDV Data Valid Irom Stable Address 350 

TCVDV Cascade Valid to Valid Data 300 

A.C. TESTING INPUT, OUTPUT WAVEFORM 

INPUT/OUTPUT 

2.4=X x= 2.0 2.0 > TEST POINTS < 
_ 0.8 0.8 _ 

0.45 

A C TESTING INPUTS ARE DRIVEN AT 2AV FOR A LOGIC 1· AND OASV FOR 
A LOGIC 0 TIMING MEASUREMENTS ARE MADE AT 2.0V FOR A LOGIC 1 
AND O.BV FOR A LOGIC O. 

WAVEFORMS 

WRITE 

\ 
. 

- TAHWL -
Ci 

lUI } AODflESS 

Ae 

DATA lUI 

8259A 8259A-2 
Units Test Conditions 

Min. Max. Min. Max. 

200 120 ns C of Data Bus= 
100 pF 

10 100 10 85 ns Col Data Bus 

350 300 ns 
Max text C = 100 pF 
Min. test C = 15 pF 

565 360 ns C'NT = 100 pF 

125 100 ns CCASCAOE = 100 pF 

150 150 ns 

200 200 ns 

300 200 ns 

A.C. TESTING LOAD CIRCUIT 

DEVICE 
UNDER r-r""' .. " TEST 

-
CL = 100 pF 
CL INCLUDES JIG CAPACITANCE 

TWLWH 

~ 

- I- TWHAX !--

K 
I-TOYWH-L" I-TWHOX 

) K 
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TYPES SN54LS670, SN74LS670 
4-8Y-4 REGISTER FILES WITH 3-STATE OUTPUTS 

Separate ReadIWrite Addressing Permits 
Simultaneous Reading and Writing 

Fast Access Times ... Typically 20 ns . 

Organized as 4 Words of 4 Bits 

Expandable to 512 Words of n-Bits 

BULLETIN NO. DL-S 7612122, MARCH 1974-:-REVISED OCTOBER 1976 

SN54LS670 ••• J OR W PACKAGE 
SN74LS670 ••• J OR N PACKAGE 

(TOPVIEWI 

WRITE SELECT ENABLE OUTPUTS 

Vcc D'6~A 'WA ""W;"WRITE'REAO V 01 • 02' 

• For Use as: 
Scratch-Pad Memory 

Buffer Storage between Processors 

Bit Storage in Fast Multiplication Designs 

• 3-State Outputs 

• SN54LS170 and SN74LS170 Are Similar 
But Have Open-Collector Outputs 

description 

02 02 

03 04 Q4 03 

~~~ 
DATA REAOSELECT OUTPUTS 

positive logic: see description 

The SN54LS670 and SN74LS670 MSI 16·bit TTL register files incorporate the equivalent of 98 gates. The register file 
is organized as 4 words of 4 bits each and separate on-chip decoding is provided for addressing the four word locations 
to either write-in or retrieve data. This permits simultaneous writing into one location and reading from another word 
location. 

Four data inputs are available which are used to supply the 4-bit word to be stored. Location of the word is determined 
by the write-address inputs A and B in conjunction with a write-enable signal. Data applied at the inputs should be in its 
true form. That is, if a high-level signal is desired from the output, a high-level is applied at the data input for that 
particular bit location. The latch inputs are arranged so that new data will be accepted only if both internal address gate 
inputs are high. When this condition exists, data at the D input is transferred to the latch output. When the write-enable 
input, GW, is high, the data inputs are inhibited and their levels can cause no change in the information stored in the 
internal latches. When the read-enable input. GR. is high, the data outputs are inhibited and go into the high-impedance 
state. 

The individual address lines permit direct acquisition of data stored in any four of the latches. Four individual decoding 
gates are used to complete the address for reading a word. When the read address is made in conjunction with the 
read-enable signal. the word appears at the four outputs. 

This arrangement-data-entry addressing separate from data-read addressing and individual sense line-eliminates 
recovery times, permits simultaneous reading and writing, and is limited in speed only by the write time 
(27 nanoseconds typical) and the read time (24 nanoseconds typical). The register file has a nondestructive readout in 
that data is not lost when addressed. 

I 

All inputs except read enable and write enable are buffered to lower the drive requirements to one Series 54LS/74LS !\ 
standard load, and input-clamping diodes minimize switching transients to simplify system design. High-speed. I:'~., ... !I";I 
double-ended AND-DR-INVERT gates are employed for the read-address function and have high-sink-current. . 
three-state outputs. Up to 12L of these outputs may be wire-AND conn!!cted for increasing the capacity up to 512 
words. Any number of these registers may be paralleled to provide n-bit word length. 

7-526 

The SN54LS670 characterized for operation over the full military temperature range of _55°e to 125°e; the 
SN74LS670 is characterized for operation from oOe to 70o e. 

-
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TYPES SN54LS670, SN74LS670 
4-BY-4 REGISTER FILES WITH 3-STATE OUTPUTS 

REVISED OCTOSER 1976 

WRITE FUNCTION TABLE (SEE NOTES A, B, AND C) READ FUNCTION TABLE (SEE NOTES A AND D) 

WRITE INPUTS WORD READ INPUTS OUTPUTS 

Ws WA GW 0 1 2 3 RB RA GR 01 02 03 04 

L L L 0=0 00 00 00 L L L WOB1 WOB2 WOB3 WOB4 

L H L 00 0=0 00 00 L H L W1B1 W1B2 W1B3 W1B4 

H L L 00 00 0=0 00 H L L W2Bl W2B2 W2B3 W2B4 

H H L 00 00 00 0=0 H H L W3Bl W3B2 W3B3 W3B4 

X X H 00 00 00 00 X X H Z Z Z Z 

NOTES; A. H - high level, L ~ low level, X = irrelevant, Z = high impedance (off) 

B. (0 = 0) = The tour selected internal flip-flop outputs will assume the states applied to the four external data inputs. 

C. 00::: the level of Q before the indicated input conditions were established. 

D. was' = The first bit of word 0, etc. 

functional block diagram 

DATA 
INPUTS 

01 

'121 
Gw ,131 

WB WA 

'---..r----' 
WRITE INPUT 

(5) 

RS GR RA 

'-v-----' 
READ INPUT 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 

POST OFFICE BOX 5012 • OAL.L.AS. TEXAS 75222 

(9) 02 

OJ 

OUTPUTS 

• 
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TYPES SN54lS670, SN74lS670 
4-BY-4 REGISTER FIL~S WITH 3-STATE OUTPUTS 

schematics of inputs and outputs 

EQUIVALENT OF EACH INPUT 

Vee---------e--------

INPUT--__ ~ .. _1~--~ ... 

Any D, R, or W: Req = 20 kn NOM 
OR: Req = 6.67 kn NOM 
OW: Req = 10 kn NOM 

TYPICAL OF ALL OUTPUTS 

--------------.------- Vee 
100 n 
NOM 

~----~------OUTPUT 

absolute maximum ratings over operating free-air temperature range (unless otherwise noted) 

Supply voltage, Vee (see Note 1) 7V 
7V 

5.5 V 
-SSoC to 12SoC 

oOe to 700 e 
-65°C to 1500 e 

I nput voltage . . . . . . . 
Off-state output voltage 
Operating free-air temperature range: SN54LS670 

SN74LS670 
Storage temperature range 

recommended operating conditions 

Supply Yoltage, Vee 
High-level output current, IOH 

Low-level output current, IOL 

Width of write-enable or read·enable pulse, tw 

Data input with respect to· 

Setup times, high· or low-level data write enable, tsu( D) 

(see Figure 2) Write select with respect to 

write enable, tsu(W) 

Data input with respect to 

Hold times, high- or low-level data write enable, th(W) 

(see Note 2 and Figure 2) Write select with respect to 

write enable, th(D) 

Latch time for new data, tlatch (see Note 3) 

Operating free-air temperature range, T A 

NOTES: 1. Voltage values are with respect to network ground terminal. 

SN54LS670 SN74LS670 
UNIT 

MIN NOM MAX MIN NOM MAX 

4.5 5 5.5 4.75 5 5.25 V 
-1 -2.6 mA 

4 8 mA 

25 25 ns 

10 10 ns 

15 15 ns 

15 15 ns 

5 5 ns 

25 25 ns 

-55 125 0 70 °c 

2. Write-select setup time will protect the data written into the previous address. If protection of data in the previous address is not 

required. tsu(W) can be ignored as any address selection sustained for the final 30 ns of the write-enable pulse and during th(W) 

will result in data being written into that location. Depending on the duration of the input conditions, one or a number of 

previous addresses may have been written into. 

3. Latch time is the time allowed for the internal output of the latch to assume the state of new data. See Figure 2. This is important 
only when attempting to read from a location immediately after that location has received new data. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 

POST OFFICE BOX 5012 • DALLAS, TEXAS 75222 
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TYPES SN54LS670, SN74LS670 
4-BY-4 REGISTER FILES WITH 3-STATE OUTPUTS 

REVISED OCTOBER 1976 

electrical characteristics over recommended operating free-air temperature range (unless otherwise noted) 

TEST CONDITIONSt 
SN54LS670 SN74LS670 

PARAMETER 
TYP:j: MIN MAX MIN 

VIH High-level input voltage 2 2 

VIL Low-level input voltage 0.7 

VIK Input clamp voltage Vee = MIN, 11=-18mA -1.5 

High-level output voltage 
Vee- MIN, VIH = 2 V, IOH =-1 mA 2.4 3.4 

VOH 
VIL = VIL max 10H ~ -2.6 mA 2.4 

Vee= MIN, VIH = 2 V, 10L = 4 mA 0.25 0.4 
VOL Low-level output voltage 

VIL = VIL max 10L = 8 mA 

Off-state output current, 

IOZH high.level voltage applied 
Vee= MAX, VIH = 2 V, VO=2.7V 20 

Off-state output current, 
Vee= MAX, VIH=2V, VO=0.4V -20 IOZL 

low-level voltage applied 

Vee = MAX, 
Any D, R, orW 0.1 

II 
Input current at 

GW 0.2 
maximum input voltage VI = 7 V 

GR 0.3 

Vee= MAX, 
Any D, R, orW 20 

IIH High-level input current GW 40 
VI = 2.7 V 

GR 60 

Any D, R, orW -0.4 

IlL Low-level input current Vee= MAX GW -0.8 

GR -1.2 

lOS Short-circuit output currend Vee= MAX -30 -130 -30 

ICC Supply current Vee= MAX, See Note 4 30 50 

tFor conditions shown as MIN or MAX, usa the appropriate value specified under recommended operating conditions. 
:j:AII typical values are at VCC = 5 V, T A = 25°C. 
§ Not more than one output should be shorted at a time. and duration of the short-circuit should not exceed one second. 

TYP:j: MAX 

0.8 

-1.5 

3.1 

0.25 0.4 

0.35 0.5 

20 

-20 

0.1 

0.2 

0.3 

20 

40 

60 

-0.4 

-0.8 

-1.2 

-130 

30 50 

UNIT 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

/loA 

/loA 

mA 

/"A 

mA 

mA 

mA 

NOTE 4: Maximum ICC is guaranteed for the following worst·case conditions: 4.5 V is applied to all data inputs and both enable inputs, all 
address inputs are grounded and all outputs are open. 

switching characteristics, Vee = 5 V, T A = 25°e 

PARAMETER~ 
FROM 

(INPUT) 

tPLH 
Read select 

tPHL 

tPLH Write enable 
tPHL 

tPLH 
Data 

tPHL 

tZH 

tZL 
Read enable 

tHZ 

tLZ 

~tPLH:; propagation delay time, low-to-high-Ievel output 
tpHL:; propagation delay tima. high-to-Iow-Ieval output 
tZH ;: output enable time to high level 
tZL:; output enable time to low level 
tHZ:; output disable time from high level 
tLZ:; output disable time from low level 

-

TO 

(OUTPUT) 
TEST CONDITIONS 

eL=15pF, RL = 2 kn, 
AnyQ 

See Figures 1 and 2 

AnyQ 
eL = 15pF, RL = 2 kn, 

AnyQ 
See Figures 1 and 3 

AnyQ 
eL=5pF, RL = 2 kn, 
See Figures 1 and 4 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 

FlOST OFFICE BOX 5012 • DALLAS. TEXAS 75222 

MIN TYP MAX UNIT 

23 40 

25 45 
ns 

26 45 

28 50 
ns 

25 45 
ns 

23 40 

15 35 
ns 

22 40 

30 50 
ns 

16 35 
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TYPES SN54LS670, SN74LS670 
4-8Y-4 REGISTER FILES WITH 3-STATE OUTPUTS 

PARAMETER MEASUREMENT INFORMATION 

TEST 

POINT 

FROM OUTPUT 
UNDER TEST -+---.--+e--. 

NOTES: A. CL includes probe and jig capacitance. 
B. All diodes are 1N916 or 1N3064. LOAD CIRCUIT 

FIGURE 1 

\;;;---------:: 
.1-" tsu(W) I 
I -I 14- th(W) 

WRITE·SELECT ~ 
INPUT WA or We 1.3 V 
(See Note A) I 

-I 
________ ~--~ ~----------------------__ 3V 

DATA INPUT I ~ I I. 
01,02, D3, or 04 I I 1.3 V I I 1.3 V 
(See Note Al .. 0 V I I. .::r~su(;;) - - - - - ~ --

WR ITE·ENAe LE 
INPUTGW 

READ·SELECT 
INPUT RA or Re 
(See Note el 

OUTPUT 
01,02,03, or 04 

I I..oj lh(D) 

~ tw--f 3V 

~1.3V 1~"----------oV 
I-- tlatch --, 

X·,v 
______ --J

1 
I 
!-tPHL--! 

\1.3V 

~1~-----:: 
\" tPLH1 

I VOH 

'--_____ ...I11.~ __ VOL 

VOLTAGE WAVEFORMS (S1 AND S2 ARE CLOSED) 

NOTES: A. High·level input pulses at the select and data inputs are illustrated; however, times associated with low-level pulses are measured 
from the same reference points. 

7-530 

B. When measuring delay· times from a read-select input, the read·enable input i. low. 
C. Input waveforms are supplied by generators having the following characteristics: PRR "2 MHz, Zout "" 50 n, duty cycle'; 50%. 

t f .;; 15 ns, t f .;; 6 ns. 
FIGURE 2 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 

POST OFFICE BOX 5012 • DAL.LAS, TEXAS 75222 
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TYPES SN54lS670, SN74lS670 
4-BY-4 REGISTER FilES WITH 3-STATE OUTPUTS 

.OATAINPUT 
01,02,03, or 04 

WRITE-ENABLE 
INPUT GW 

OUTPUT 
01,02,03, or 04 

DATA INPUT 
01, 02, 03, or 04 

WR ITE-ENAB LE 
INPUT GW 

OUTPUT 
01,02,03, or 04 

PARAMETER MEASUREMENT INFORMATION 

---------- 3V 

OV 

VOLTAGE WAVEFORM 1 (S1 AND S2 ARE CLOSED) 

3V 

~"""---'3V ~/ __ _ 

I 
I 

---------- OV 

_~! ___ --J/ \-:~--
3V 

OV 

\- ., tpHL i. -I tPLH 

----\ 3V 

_____ _ ' .... 3_V ____________ -.Jl,"'--___ 0 V 

VOLTAGE WAVEFORM 2 (S1 AND S2 ARE CLOSED) 
NOTES: A. Each select address is tested. Prior to the start of each of the above tests both write and read address inputs are stabilized with 

W A = RA and WB = RB' During the test G R is low. 
B. Input waveforms are supplied by generators having the following characteristics: PRR .;; 1 MHz, Zout '" 50 n, duty cycle" 50%, 

tr .. 15 ns, tr .. 6 ns. 

NOTES: A. 

FIGURE 3 

READ~ 1"3V ~3V 
ENABLE 1\ ----L}~3: ________ 0V 

~tZL----1 . I-tLZ-1 
l-t----"'4.5V: I S1 and 

WAVEFORM 1 S1 closed. t.3 V I I S2 closed 
I, !r ___ L '" 1.5 V 

(See Note A) I S2 open .". . 
I --.,----VOL 

l---tZH---! r-tHZ-l 0.5 VO.5 V 

WAVEFORM 2 S1 open. I 'I\..-r ~
I 1 ..J-----VOH 

(See Note A) S2closed -~':'~-"'OV -";'S-1-a-n-d--"'1.5V 

S2 closed 

VOLTAGE WAVEFORMS 
ENABLE AND DISABLE TIMES, THREE-STATE OUTPUTS 

Waveforms 1 is for an output with 'internal conditions such that the output is low except when disabled by the read-enable Input. 
Waveform 2 is for an output with internal conditions such that the output is high except when disabled by the read·enable input. 

B. When measuring delay times from the read·enable input, both read-select inputs have been established at steady states. 
C. Input waveforms are supplied by generators having the following characteristics: PRR .. 1 MHz, Zout '" 50 n, dutY cycle" 50%, 

tr .. 15 ns, tr .. 6 ns. FIGURE 4 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 

POST OFFICE sox 5012 • OAL.L.AS. TEXAS 75222 
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iAPX 80186 
High Integration 16-Bit Microprocessor 

DlSllNCTlVE CHARACTERISllCS 

• Integrated fealure sal 
~ Enhanced 8086-2 CPU 

Clock generator 
Two independenl. high-speed OMA channets 
Programmable interrupt controller 

- Three programmable l6-bit timers 
Programmable memory and peripheral 
chip-selecllogic 

- Programmable wail stale generator 
- Local bus controller 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

The iAPX 186 (80186 part number) is a highly integrated 
16-M microprocessor. It effectively combines 15 20 of 
the most common iAPX 86 system components onto one. 
lhe 80186 provides two limes greater Ihrooghput than the 
standard 5MHz iAPX 86. The iAPX 186 is upward com
patible With iAPX 86 and 88 software and adds 10 new 
instruction types 10 the Q)listing set. 

The iAPX 186 comes in a 68-pin package and requires a 
single + 5V power supply. 

• Available in 8 MHz (80186-3) and oosl effeelive 6 MHz 
(80186-6) versions 

• High performance processor 
- Two times the performance of the standard iAPX 86 
- 4M byte/sec bus bandwidth interface 

• Direct addressing capability to 1M byte of memory 
• Completely object code compatible with all existing 

iAPX 86, 88 software 
- Ten new instruction types 

• Compalible with 8282/83/86/87, 8288, 8289 bus 
support components 

• Oplional numeric processor extension 
- iAPX 186 with a high-perfonnance eO-bit numeric 

data processor the 8087 

Figure 1. IAPX'l86 Block Dlag .. m 
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Figure 2. 8011M1 Pinout Diagram 

,Ot' BOTTOM 

; nl~il ~ ~~ '1~1~~~~ 

~'D t 
POllOOOOOOOOOOOOOEl .------- IB 

f, " ~ 
Ii PCiiI .. 

.ROY PCU'A1 
ClKOUT PCS4 

REHT pca 
12 tiCl2 .1 iicSi 

VIS Yss 

ii~'= ~ 
WWOSl 11M OUT 1 _ ~R~O 

A1tf11 _"tN, 
.'11S5 TM"tHD 
~~ -, .twa DAOI 

PIN NO. 1 MAJIIR §§i§~§~§~§§~§§§g§ 

0lS411.., 

Table 1. 801 ee PIn Daocrlptlon 
---- - .. - -r--- -...,.------y--.. -------- - --- .. - -----__ __ _ --, 

Pin 

S,mbol ~ H0R='''' ~ •• _ .... ,~ .. 
y~-;;-. V;;-~ . . = ~-_~~3- _ - ;- 5y.tem Powe, +5 voH pow~~u-;;';--' =-? 
Vss . Vss 2660 I System Gr"'OU"'n"'d::... _ _______ _ __________ :=]_--I 
RESET 57 0 Reset Output Indlcltes thlt the 80188CPU II btHng reset. and cln be used as. 

system reset II Is Ictlve HIGH, synchronlled with the processor clock, and 
lasts an integer number 0' clock periods corresponding to the length of the --+-m Signal. 

Xl , X2 59,58 I ,.- I I C·;y~~II~~~IS. Xl and )(2. provlde.n ekternal connection fo; ';-;~ndamen;; 
mode parallel resonant crystal 'or the internal crystal oscillator. X1 can in'er
lace 10 an external clock instead of a crystal. The input or oscillator frequency 

J-- -- J. _____________ I __ __ ___ .1-is ~~tt:r!'a"J~i.v!~~~_~~"!~ .IO ge~.!!!.t~!~~~_s.!.~~_al (ClKOU_~~ 
CLKOUT 56 

RES 24 

o Clock Output provides the system with a 50% duty cycle waveform. All device 
pin timings are specilied relative 10 ClKOUT. ClKOUT has sufficient MOS drive 
capabi.lilies -'--o!~~~ !J~~~ ~~merl~_!!..~!~~.?!_ ~~_!!.~~i.~:~ _______ . __ 

System Reset causes the 80186 to immediately terminate its present activity. 
clear the Internal logic. and enter a dormant state_ This signal may be asyn
chronous to the 80186 clock, The 80186 begins fetching inslructions approxi 
mately 7 clock cycles after m Is relurned HIGH. m is required to be lOW 'or 

~~~l~~~h~~~ ::~~lri~I~~ :~~tii~~t:~n~sy~~~;O;!~:~. ~:r ~~~:r, i~~~8~i l~ 
~~~~:~~c~~::.:-~~, lrS:~~~;a~~~~ i~~:t~~~~~i::,~i~:e~~t~~~~~'I~~ 
80 166 will drive the stal115 lines 10 "n inaclive level ' 0 ' one clock. and then 
tri-~Iate Ihem 

IAPX .. I 

reb .. 1. 801. Pin Daocrlpllon (Continued) 
.. - -_. 

Pin 
S,mbol Ho. T,,. Heme end Function 

-
T£ST H I nS1 is examined by the WAtT Instruction. If the ~ inpul is HIGH when 

"WAIT" execution begins. instruction execution will suspend. Trn will be 
resampled until iI goes lOW. al whk h t ime execution will resume. If inlerrupts 
are enabled while the80188 is wlitlng lor TEST. interrupts will be serviced. This 
input is synchronized internally. 

TMR IN O. 20 I Timer Inputs are used either as clock or control signals, depending upon the 
TMR INt 21 I programmed timer mode. These Inputs are active HIGH (or lOW~to~HIGH 

transitions are ,:ounted) end internally synchroni~ed. --
TMR OUT O. 22 0 Timer outputs are used to provide single pulse or continuous waveform gene,-
TMR OUT 1 23 0 ation. depending upon I~.limer mod! sele~ _ _ _____ 1----- .. ..-
OROO 18 I OMA Request Is driven HIGH by an eldernel device when it desires that a 
ORal 19 I DMA channel (Channel 0 or 1) parform • transfer. These signals are active 

HIGH. tayel-triggered. end internally synchronized, 

NMI 46 I Non~Maskable Interrupt is an edge-triggered input which causes a type 2 
interrupt NMt Is not maskable internally. A transition from a lOW to HIGH 
inltia'es the interrup,t II Ihe next Instruction boundary. NMI is latched Inter-
nally. An NMI duration of one clock or more will guarantee service. This input Is 
internilly synchronized. 

INTO. INTI . 45.« I Masklble Interrupt Requeeta Cln be requested by strobing one 01 these pins. 
INT2I111m 42 110 When configured a. lnputs. tMse pins are Ictlve HIGH. Interrupt Requests a,e 
INT3/iNTA1 41 110 aynchronized Int,meny. INT2 and INT3 may be configured vii software to 

provide active--lOW interrupl-acknowledge output signals. Alt Interrupt inputs 
may be configured via sonwlr, lo be either edge- or level-triggered. To ensure 
recognition, all In'eHupl requests must remain active until Ihe interrupt is 
acknowteged. When IRM)( mode Is selected, the function of these pins 
changes (see Interrupt ConlrOU., section of this data sheet). 

1.19156. 65- 68 0 Address Bus Outputs (18- 19) Ind Bus Cycle Status (3-8) reflect the four molt 
A1B155. 0 Ilgnificant address bits during TI . These signala are active HIGH. During T2 . 
1.17154. 0 T3. TW, and T ... status informal ion is available on these lines as encoded 
1.16153 a below: 

I I low -hHi~ 
56 Processor Cycle OMACycl. 

83.54, and S5 are defined IS lOW during T2-T .. . 

AOt5-AOO 10-17 UO Address/Oata Bus (0-15) Ilgnlls constitute the time mutiplexed memory or 110 
1-8 address eTl ) and dala IT2 . T3 . Two and T .. ) bus. The bus is active HKJH. Ao is 

analogous 10 H for the lower byte of the data bus, pins D7 through 00 ' It Is 
lOW during T 1 when I byte II to be transterred onlo the lower portion 0' the 
bus In melnOfy or 110 operatlonl. 

1IHlI57 84 0 During TI the BUI High Enable Ilgnallhould be used to determine II da.a la to 
be enabled onto the mos'algnlflcant hllf 01 the data bus, pins o,s- O, . IJRE is 
lOW during TI for read. write, and InteHupt acknowledge cycles when a byte la 
to be transferred on the highe, hllf 01 Ihe bus. The 57 slatus information Is 
ayailable during T2' . J3 . and T • . 5, is logicaltyequlv81ent to BHE. The signal is 
active lOW, and I. h istated OFF during bus HO,=~_. _ ___ _ _ ____ 

IRE and AO Enc:od!ngs 

!!HE Value AO Value Function 

0 0 Word Trlnsfer 
0 1 BVte Transfer on upper half of data bus (015- 08) 
1 0 Byte Trans'er on lower half of data bus (07 - t\J) 
1 1 _ _ _ ~,;~.,_r_¥§.!L _ ____ .. _____ . _______ .. __ 

L--___ ._._ .. _. _ _ _ _____ _ _ ____ __ . ..... _ . . _ __ _ 



IAPX 186 IAPX18S 

Teble 1. 801l1li Pin Deacrlpllon (Conllnued) Teble 1. 80188 Pin Oeacrl'ptlon (Continued) 

Pin 
:---------.---- ---------1 -- ~-----~- --.~-- -~~--'--"----"-"'- ._------ -

Pin 
Symbol No. Type Neme end Funcllon 

f---'-- -- -----------------------------
ALE/aSO 61 0 Address latch Enable/Queue Status 0 is provided by the 80186 to latch the 

address Inlo the 828218283 address latches. ALE Is active HIGH. Addresses Bfe 
guaranteed to be valid on the trailing edge of ALE. The ALE rising edge is 
generated off the rising edge of the CLKOUT immediately preceding T 1 of the 
associatad bus cycle. effectively one-half clock cycle earlier than in the stan-
d.rd 8086. The trailing edge Is generlled oU the ClKOUT rising edge In T 1 as 
in the 9086. Nole that ALE Is never floated. 

WRiaSl 63 0 Write Strobe/Queue Stalus 11ndieates that the data on the bus is to be written 
Into I memory or an I/O davlce. \irn is active for T2. T3. and Tw of any wrile 

~_ymbol No. Type Neme end Funcllon 
--~.--------- -- -----_._-_ .. __ ._-

SO,~,~ 52-54 0 Bus ·cycle slat~s SU-S2 are encoded to provide ~~~:!!~saction in~o~: 

80186 Bus Cycle Status ~n~~~!!~n. ______ 

52 SI SO Bus CJ~!!..'.~itlate~ ____ 

0 0 0 Interrupt Acknowledge 
0 0 1 Read I/O 
0 1 0 Write 1/0 
0 1 1 Hall 
1 0 0 Instruction Fetch 

cycle. 't II active lOW. and floats during ··HOlO."lt is driven HIGH for one clock 
during Reset, and then floated. When the 9019615 in queue status mode. the 
ALE/QSO and WRlaS1 pins provide information about processor/instruction 
queue Interaction. 

as! aso Queue Operation 

0 0 No queue operation 
0 1 First opcode byte fetched from the queue 
1 ! Subsequent byte fetched from the queue 
1 0 Emply Ihe Queue 

1 0 1 Read Data from Memory 
1 t 0 Write Data to Memory 
1 1 1 Passive (no bus cycle) 

The slalus pins Iloal during "HOLD," 
~ may be used as a logical M/I~ indicator, and 51 as a OT/R indicator. 

The status lines are driven HIGH 'or one clock during Reset. and then floated 

,----
until 8 bus cycle begins. --

HOLD (Inpul) 50 I HOLD Indicates that another bus master is requesting the local bus, The HOLD 

ROlaSMO 62 0 Read Strobe indicates that the 8018615 performing 8 memory or I/O read cycle. 
AD is active lOW 'orT2. T3. andTw 0' any read cycle. It is guaranteed not to go 
lOW In T2 untilaner the Address Bus Is floated. AD is active low. and floats 
during ·'HOLO." ftC Is driven HIGH for one clock during Reset. and then the 
output driver Is floated. Aweak internal pull~up mechanism on the nn line hols 
il HIGH when the line is not driven. During RESET the pin is sampled to 
determine whether the 80186 should provide ALE. WR. and ml. or if the 
aueue~Slatus should be provided. AD should be connected to GNO to provide 
Queue-StIlus data. 

HLOA (oulpul) 51 0 Input is acllve HIGH. HOLD may be asynchronous with respect to the 80186 
clock. The 80186 will issue a HLDA in response to a HOLD request at the end of 
T .. or TI. Simultaneous with the issuance of HlDA. the 80186 will float the local 
bus and control lines. After HOLD Is detected as being LOW, the 80186 will 
lower HlDA. When the 80186 needs to run another bus cycle. il will again drive 
the local bus and control lines. --

UCS 34 0 Upper Memory Chip Select Is an active lOW output whenever a memory 
reference is made to the defined upper portion (1K-256K block) or memory, 
This line is not floated during bus HOLD. The address range activating m;s is 

AROY 55 I Asynchronous Ready Informs the 80186 that the addressed memory space or 
va device will complete a data transfer. The AROY inpul pin will accept an 
asynChronous input. Ind is active HIGH. Only the rising edge is intemafly 
synchronized by the 80186. This means that the falling edge 0' A,ROY must be 
synchronized to the 80186 clock. If connected to Vee. no WAIT states are 
inserted. Asynchronous ready (AROY) or synchronous ready (SROY) must be 
active to terminate a bus cycle, . _._--_._---

software programmable. --
~ 33 0 lower Memory Chip Select is active lOW whenever a memory reference is 

made to the defined lowar portion (1K-256K) of memory. This line is not 
floated during bus HOLD. The address range activating LCS is software 

!im-3 
programmable. 

~--.~--

38,37,36,35 0 Mid-Range Memory Chip Select signals are active lOW when a memory 
reference Is made to the defined mid-range portion of memory (8K-512K) . 

SROY 49 I Synchronous Ready must be synchronized externally 10 the 80186. The use of 
SROYprovides a relaxed syslem~timing specification on the Readv inpul. This 

These lines are not floated during bus HOLD. The address ranges activating 
~-:.3 are so'~are prog.,!:ammable. _ . _________ 

is accomplished by eliminating the one~half clock cycle which is required for 
internally resolving the signal level when using the ARDY input This line is 
active HIGH. If this line is connected to Vee. no WAlT states are inserted. 
Asynchronous ready (AROY) or synchronous ready (SROY) must be active 
before a bus cycle is lerminat.ed. --

LOCK 48 0 [QCi( output Indicates that other system bus masters are not to gain control of 
the syslem bus while LOCK Is active Low. The LOCK signal is requesled by Ihe 
LOCK prefix instruction and is activated al the beginning 0' the first data cycle 
aSSOCiated with the Instruction following the lOCK prefix. II remains active 
until the completion of the instruction 'ollowing the lOCK prefix. No pre~ 
fetches will occur while ~ is asserted. a5'eK is active LOW. is driven HIGH 

1'CSii-4 25,27-30 0 Peripheral Chip Select signals 0-4 are scUve LOW when a reference is made 10 
the defined peripheral area (64K byte I/O space). These lines are not 1I0ated 
during bus HOLD. The address ranges activating PCSO-. are software 

-,,--- programmable. ----------- ... ~ 
~IAI 31 0 Peripheral Chip Select 5 or latched A1 may be programmed to provide a sixth 

peripheral chip select. or to provide an Internally latched A 1 signal, The 
address range activating ~ is software programmable. When programmed 
to provide latched A 1. rather than ~. this pin will retain the previously 

---- -- latched value of A1 durin~ a bus HOLD. A1 Is active HIGH. ---
~1A2 32 0 Peripheral Chip Select 6 or Latched A2 may be programmed 10 provide a 

for one clock during RESET. and then fl?..!ted. _____ " _______ ~ SBventh peripheral chip select. or to provide an Internally latched A2 signal. 
The address range activating PC§6 Is softwa~ogrammable. When pro· 
grammed to provide latched A2. ralher than eS6. this pin will retain the 
previously latched vall!e of A2 during a bus HO~~ ~_.i~.:Bctive H~~_~:.-._~ 

OTIR 40 0 Data Transmit/Receive controls the direction 0' data now through the external 
8286/8267 data bus transceiver. When lOW. data Is transferred to the 80186. 

-::-::c:c--- -- ---- When HIGH the 8011!.~!c!~~rlte d~~~~.!...~~~a bus. 

DEN 39 0 Data Enable is provided as an 828618287 data bus transceiver output enable. 
~ is active lOW during each memory and 110 access l5EN is HIGH whenever 

-------_. '-_.- -- ~.!'~ ~c_hanges ~I~':._._~ _______ ~_ .. _ . __ ._-_._-----

L___________ --:--___ _ 



IAPX186 

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION 

Introduction 

The following Functional Description describes the 
base architeclure of Ihe iAPX 186. This architeclure 
is common to the iAPX 86, 88, and 286 microproces
sor families as well. The iAPX 186 is a very high 
integration 16·bit microprocessor. It combines 15-20 
of the most common microprocessor system compo
nents onto one chip while providing twice the perfor
mance of Ihe standard iAPX 86. The 80186 is object 
code compatible with Ihe iAPX 86, 88 microproces
sors and adds 10 new instruction types to the exist
ing iAPX 86. 88 instruction set. 

IAPX 186 BASE ARCHITECTURE 

The iAPX 86, 88, 186, and 286 family all contain the 
same basic set of registers. instructions, and 
addressing modes. The 80186 processor is upward 
compatible with the 8086, 8088, and 80286 CPUs. 

Register Set 

The 80186 base architecture has fourteen registers 
as shown in Figures 3a and 3b. These registers are 
grouped into the following categories. 

Generef Reglalera 
Eight 16-bit general purpose register. used to con
tain arithmetic and logical operands. Four of these 
(AX, BX, CX, and OX) can be used as 16-bit registers 
or split into pairs of separate a-bit registers. 

Segment Reglatera 
Four 16-bit special purpose registers select, at any 
given time, the segments of memory thai are immedi
ately addressable for code, stack, and data. (For 
usage, refer to Memory Organization.) 

8 •• e end Inde. Reglat." 
Four of the general purpose registers may also be 
used to determine offset addresses of operands in 
memory. These registers may contain base ad
dresses or indexes 10 particular IO.cations within 8 
segment. The addressing mode selects the specific 
registers for operand and address calculations. 

Stetu. end Control Regl.tera 
Two 16-bit special purpose registers record or alter 
certain aspects of the 80186 processor state. These 
are the Instruction Pointer Register, which contains 
the offsel address of the next sequential instruction 
to be executed, and the Status Word Register, which 
contains status and control flag bits (see Figures 38 
and 3b). 

Statu. Word Description 

The Status Word records specific characteristics of 
the result of logical and arithmetic Instructions (bits 
0, 2, 4, 6, 7, and 11) and controls the operation of the 
80186 within a given operating mode (bits 8, 9, and 
10). The Status Word Register is 16-bits wide. The 
function of the Status Word bits is shown in Table 2. 

Figure 3a. 80188 Generel Purpole Regllter Set 
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Teble 2_ Statu. Word 811 Function. 

PD~I~\on I Neme I Function 

0 CF Carry flag-Sel on htgh·order bit 
carry or borrow; cleared otherwise 

PF Parity flag-Set illow-order 8 bits 
of result contain an even number of 
I ·bits; cleared otherwise 

AF I Set on carry from or borrO'lN to the 
low order four bits of Al; cleared 
otherwise 

ZF Zera Flag-Set it result is zero: 
cleared otherwise 

SF Sign Flag..-Set equal to high-order 
bit of result (Oifpositive.1 ilnegative) 

TF Single Step Flag-Once sel. a sin· 
gle step interrupt occurs aller the 
next instruction executes. TF is 
cleared by the single step interrupt 

IF Interrupt-enable flag-When sel. 
maskable interrupts will cause the 
CPU to transfef contralto an inter· 
rupt vector specified location. 

10 I OF Direction Flag-Causes string 
instructions to auto decrement 
the appropriate index register 
when set. Clearing OF causes 

f--··----I------+---~~~!~~~---
11 Of I Overflow flag-Set il the signed 

Instruction Set 

result cannot be expressed 
within the number o~ bits in the 
destination operand, cleared 
otherwise 

The instruction set is divided into seven categories: 
data transfer, arithmetic, shift/rotate/logical, string 

INTERRUPT ENABLE 

DIRECTION FLAG 

manipulation, control transfer, high-level instruc
tions, and processor control. These categories are 
summarized In Figure 4. 

An 80188 instruction can reference anywhere from 
zero fo several operands. An operand can reside In a 
register, in the instruction itself, or in memory. Spe
cific operand addressing modes are discussed later 
in this data sheet. 

Memory Organlzetlon 

Memory is organized in sels of segments. Each seg
ment is a linear contiguous sequence of up to 64K 
(2'6) 8-bit bytes. Memory is addressed using a two
component address (a pointer) that consists of a 
16-bit base segment and a 16-blt offset. The 16-bit 
base values are contained in one of four internal 
segment registers (code, data, .tack, extra). The 
physical address is calculated by shifting the base 
value LEFT by lour bits and adding the 16-bit offset 
value to yield a 2O-bit physical address (see Figure 5). 
This allows for a 1 MByie physical address size. 

All instructions that address operands in memory 
must specify the base segment and the 16-bit offset 
value. For speed and compact instruction encoding, 
the segment register used for physical address gen
eration is implied by the addressing mode used (see 
Table 3). These rules follow the way programs Bre 
written (see Figure 6) as independent modules thai 
require areas for code and data, a stack. and access 
to external data areas. 

Special segment override instruction prefixes allow 
the implicit segment register selection rules to be 
overridden for special cases. The stack, dala. and 
extra segments may coincide for simple programs. 
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Figure 4. IAPX 188 Instruction Set Figure 4. IAPX 186 Inltrucllon Set (continued) 

GENERAL PURPOSE MOVS Move byte or word str~ng CONDITIONAL TRANSFERS UNCONDITIONAL TRANSFERS 

MOV Move byte or word INS Input bytes or word string JAlJNBE Jump if above/not below nor equal CALL Call procedure 

PUSH Push word onlo stack OUTS Output bytes or word string JAEIJNB Jump it above or equal/not below RET Return from procedure 

POP Pop word off slack CMPS Compare byte Of word siring JBIJNAE Jump If belowlnol above nor equal JMP Jump 

PUSHA Push all regIsters on stack SCAS Scan byte or word string 

POPA Pop all registers bom stack LODS Load byte or word string 

JBErJNA Jump if below or equallnot above 

JC Jump if carry ITERATION CONTROLS 

XCHG Exchange bYte or word STOS Siore byte or word siring JEIJZ Jump if equal/zero 

XLAT Translale byte REP Repeal JGIJNLE Jump if greaterir'lOlless nor equal LOOP Loop 

INPUT/OUTPUT REPEIREPZ Repeat while equal/zero JGEiJNL Jump it grealer or equal/not less lOOPEILOOPZ Loop if equal/zero 

IN Input byte or word REPNEIREPNZ Repeat while not equal/not zero 

OUT Oulpul byle or word 
LOGICALS 

ADDRESS OBJECT 
NOT "Not" byte or word 

LEA Load effective address 
AND "And" byle or word 

LOS load pointer using OS 
OR "Inclusive or" byte or word 

LES load pointer USing ES 
XOR "Exclusive or" byte or word 

FLAG TR~NSFER TEST "Test" byte or word 
LAHF Load AH register 'rom flags 

SHIFTS 
SAHF Store AH register in flags SHUSAL I Shilliogicalfarilhrnelic lell byle or word 
PUSHF Push flags onto stack 

SHR I Shift logical righl byle Of word 
POPF Pop flags off stack 

SAR f Shift arithmetic right byte or word 

JLJJNGE Jump if lesslnol greater nor equal LOOPNEiLOOPNZ Loop if not equal/not zero 

JLE'JNG Jump if less or equal/not greater JCXZ Jump if register ex -. 0 

JNC Jump If not carry 

JNEiJNZ Jump if nol equal/not zero INTERRUPTS 

JNO Jump if not overflow 

JNPIJPO Jump if nol panty/parity odd INT Interrupt 

JNS Jump il nol sign INTO Interrupt jf overflow 

JO Jump if overflow IRET Interrupt relurn 

JP'JPE Jump if parily/parity even 

JS Jump if sign 

All mnemonics copyrighllnlel Corp. 

ROTATES 
ADDITION ROL Rolaleleft byle or word -

To access operands that do not reside in one of the Figure 8. Segmented Memory Help. 
lour immediately available segments, a lull 32-bit Structure Software 

ADD Add byte or word ROR Rolate right byte or word pointer can be used to reload both the base (seg-
ADC Add byte or word WIth carry RCL Rolatelhrough carry Ie" byle or word 
INC Increment byte or word by 1 RCR Rolate through carry right byte or word I 

AM ASCII adjust for addItion 

DAA DeCimal adjust for add ilion FLAG OPERATIONS 

SUBTRACTION STC Set carry lIag 

SUB Subtract byte or word CLC Clear carry flag 

SBB Subtract byte or word with borrow CMC Complement carry flag 

DEC Oecremenf byte or word by 1 STD Set direction flag 

NEG Negate byte or word CLD Clear direction lIag 

ment) and ollset values. r---' 
I I 

Figure 5. lWo Component Addr""" ~ MODULE. 
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[~~ " . CODE. 

CMP Compare byte or word STI Sel interrupt enable lIag 

MS ASCII adjust for subtraction CLI Clear interrupt enable lIag 
\.' , '! PHlSIC ... I"'OOllfSS 

DAS Decimal adlusllor subtracllon EXTERNAL SYNCHRONIZATION 035618·5 

MULTIPLICATION HLT Halt until interrupt or resel 
PROCESS 
STACK 

MUL Muiliply byte or word unsigned WAIT wait for TEST pin aclive Teble 3. Segment Regllter Selection Rul .. SEGMENT 
"EGtST£RS 

IMUL Integer multiply byte or word ESC Escape to a)Ctension processor 

AAM ASCII adjust for multiply LOCK lock bus during next instruction 

DIVISION NO OPERATION 

Memory Segment 
Impllcli Segment Relerence Regllter PROCESS 

Needed U.ed Selection Rule """ DlV Oivlde byte or word unsigned NOP No operation 

IDIV Inleger divide byte or word HIGH LEVEL INSTRUCTIONS 

BlOCI( I 

Instructions Code (CS) tnstruclion pre'etch and 
immediate dats. 

MD ASCII adJusllor diviston ENTER Format slack for procedure entry 

CBW Convert byte 10 word LEf.VE Restore slack lor procedure exit 

CWO Convert word 10 doubleword BOUND Detects values outside prescribed range 

Slack Stack (55) All stack pushes and 
pops; any memory refer- .ooc .. , 0 ences which use BP Reg- OA'. 

isler as a base register. BLOCK;! 

External Extre (ES) All Siring instruction , , 
Data references which use l ___ J 
(Global) the 01 register as an MeMO"'" 0356186 index. 

Local Data Oat. (OS) All other data references. 
A - ._--- .-_ .. -

------- ------_._-- --

-
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Addressing Modes 

The B01B6 provides eight cotegorles of addressing 
modes to specify operands. Two addressing modes 
are provided for instructions thai operate on register 
or immediate operands: 

• Regisfer Operand Mode: The operond is locoted in 
one of the 8- or 16-bit general registers. 

• Immediate Operand Mode: The operand is in
cluded in the instruction. 

Six modes are provided to specify the location 0' an 
operand in a memory segment. A memory operand 
address consists of two 16-bit components: a seg
ment base and an oUsat. The segment base is sup
plied by a 16-blt segment register either implicity 
chosen by the addreSSing mode or explicitly chosen 
by a segment override prefix. The offset, also called 
the effective address, is calculated by summing any 
combination of the following three address 
elements: 

• the displacement (an 8- or l6-bit immediate value 
contained in the instruction); 

• the base (contents of either the BX or BP bose 
registers); and 

• Ihe index (contents of either the SI or 01 index 
registers). 

Any corry out from the 16-bit addition Is Ignored. 
Eight-bit displacements are sign extended to 16-blt 
values. 

Combinations of these three address elements 
define the six memory addreSSing modes, described 
below. 

• Direc! Mode: The operond's offset is contolned In 
the Instruction as an B- or 16-bit displacement 
element. 

• Register Indirect Mode: The operand's offset is In 
one of the registers SI, 01, BX, or BP. 

• Based Mode: The operand's offset is the sum of on 
8- or l6-bit displacement and the contents of a 
base register (BX or BP). 

• Indexed Mode: The operand's offset is the sum of 
an 8- or 16-bit displacement and the contents of an 
index register (SI or 01). 

• Based Indexed Mode: The operand's offset is the 
sum of the contents of a base register and an index 
register. 

• Based IndoKed Mode with Displacement: The 
operand's offset is the sum of a base register's 
contents. an index register's contents, and an 8- Of 

16-bit displacement. 

'0 

Dlltll Types 

The 80186 directly supports the following dota types: 

• Inreger: A signed binary numeric value contained 
in an B-bit byte or 0 16-bit word_ All operotlons 
assume a 2's complement representation. Signed 
32 and 64 bil integers are supporled using Ihe 8087 
Numeric Data Processor. 

• Ordinal: An unsigned binary numeric value con
toined in on B-bit byte or a 16-bit word_ 

• Poinrer: A 16- or 32-bit quantity, composed of 0 
16-bit offset component or 0 16-blt segment base 
component in addition to a 16-bit offset 
component. 

• String: A contiguous sequence of bytes or words. 
A string may contoin from 1 K to 64K bytes. 

• ASCII: A byte representation of alphanumeric ond 
control characters using the ASCII standard 01 
character representation. 

• BCD: A byte (unpacked) reprasentation 01 the de
cimol digits 0-9. 

• Packed BCD: A byte (packed) representotlon of 
two decimal digits (0-9)_ One digit Is stored In each 
nibble (4-blts) of the byte. 

• Floaring Point: A signed 32-, &4-, or 8O-bll real 
number representation. (Floating point operands 
are supporled using the iAPX 166/B067 Numeric 
Data Processor configuralion.) 

In general, individual data elements must fit within 
defined segment limlts_ Figure 7 gra;:thically 
represents the data types supported by the IAPX 186, 

1/0 Space 

The I/O space consists of 64K 6-blt or 32K 16-blt 
ports. Seporate instructions address the 110 space 
with either an 8-bit port oddress, specified in the 
instruction, or B 16-bit port address in the OX regis
ter. 8-bit port addresses are zero extended such that 
A, .-A. are LOW. I/O port addresses OOF6(H) through 
OOFF(H) are reserved_ 

InterrUpts 

An interrupt transfers e)(ecutlon to a new program 
locotion. The old program address (CS:IP) ond ma
chine state (Status Word) are saved on the stack to 
allow resumption of the interrupted program. Inter
rupts fall into three classes: hardware initiated, INT 
instructions, and Instruction exceptions. Hardware 
initiated interrupts occur in response to an external 
input and are classified as non-maskable or 
maskable. 

Figure 7, IAPX 188 Supported 0.,. Type. 
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Programs may couse an Interrupt with an INT in
struction. Instruction exceptions occur when an un
usual condition, which provents further instruction 
processing, is detected while attempting to execute 
an instruction. If the exception was caused by ex
ecuting an ESC instruction with the ESC trap bit set 
in the relocation register, the return instruction will 
point to the ESC instruction, or to the segment over
ride prefix Immediately preceding the ESC instruc
tion it the prefix was present. In all other cases, the 
return address from an exception will point at the 
instruction immediately following the instruction 
causing the exception. 

A table containing up to 256 pOinters defines the 
proper Interrupt service routine for each interrupt. 
Interrupts 0-31. some a. which are used for instruc
tion exceptions, are reserved. Table 4 shows the 
80186 predefined types ond delault priority levels. 
For each interrupt, on 8-bit vector must be supplied 
to the 60186 which identifies the appropriote table 
entry. Exceptions supply the Interrupt vector inter
nally. In addition, internal peripherals and non
cascaded external interrupts will generate their own 
vectors through the internol interrupt controller, INT 
instructions contain or imply the vector and allow 
access to oil 256 interrupts_ Maskable hardware in
Itiated Interrupts supply the 6-bit vector to the CPU 
during an interrupt acknowledge bus sequence. 
Non-maskable hardware interrupts use a predefined 
internally supplied vector. 

tnterrupt Sources 

The 80166 can service interrupts generated by soft
ware or hardware. The software interrupts are 
generoted by specifiC instructions (INT, ESC, unused 
OP. etc,) or the resuRs of conditions specified by 
instructions (array bounds check, INTO, DIV, IDIV, 
ete-l- All Interrupt sources are serviced by on indirect 
call through an element of a vector table_ This vector 
table is indexed by using the interrupt vector type 
(Table 4), multiplied by four. All hardware-generated 
interrupts are sampled at the end of 8ach instruction. 
Thus, the software interrupts will begin service first. 
Once the service routine is entered and interrupts 
are enabled. any hardware source of sufficient 
priority can interrupt the service routine in progress. 

The software generated 80186 interrupts Bre 
described below, 

DfVIDE ERROR EXCEPTION {TYPE 0) 
Generated when a DIV or IDIV instruction quotient 
cannot be expressed in the number 01 bits in the 
deslinati~n. 
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Table 4. 80186 Interrupt Vectors 

Vector Default Related 

'~-""l"~ 
Priority In.tructlon. 

DIvide E Hor 0 ., DIV.IDIV 
Exception 

Single Step 1 12"2 All 
Interrupt 

NMI ·1 All 
Breakpoint '1 INT 

Interrupt 
INTO Detected '1 INTO 

Overflow 
. Exception 

Array Bounds ., BOUND 
Exception 

Unused-Opcode '1 Undefined 
Exception Opcodes 

ESC Opcode T" ESC Opcodes 
Exception 

Timer 0 Interrupt S 2A·· .. 
Timer 1 Interrupt 16 2B···· 
Timer 2 Interrupt 17 2C·· .. 
Reserved 9 3 
OMA 0 Interrupt 10 4 
DMA 1 Interrupt 11 5 
INTO Interrupt 12 6 
tNTl Interrupt 13 7 
INT2 Interrupt 14 8 
INT3 1"lerrUp" 15 9 

NOTES: 
"1 These are generated as the result of an Instruchon 

execullon 
·'2 This is handled as In the 8086 

····3 All three 'Imers constitute one source of requesl to the 
Interrupt controller T he Timer interrupts all have the same 
delautl Priority level wilh respect 10 all other Interrupt 
sources However, they ,laVe a delined prioTlty ordering 
amongst themselves (Priority 2"- is hIgher Priority than 
28) Each TImer Interrupt has a separate vector type 
number 

-4 Default prlorttles for Ihe Interrupt sources are used only if 
the user does nol program each'source into a unique 
priority level 

"'5. An escape opcode will cause a trap only if the proper bll is 
set in the penpheral conlrol block relocatIon register 

SINGLE-STEP INTERRUPT (TYPE 1) 
Generated after most instructions if the TF flag is set. 
Interrupts will not be generated after prefix instruc· 
tions (e.g., REP), instructions which modify segment 
registers (e.g .. POP OS), or the WAIT instruclion. 

NON-MASKABLE INTERRUPT -NMI (TYPE 2) 
An external interrupt source which cannot be 
masked. 

BREAKPDINT INTERRUPT (TYPE 3) 
A one~byte version of the INT instruction. It uses 12 
as an index into the service rouline address table 
(because it is a type 3 interrupt). 

12 

INTO DETECTED DVERFLOW EXCEPTION 
(TYPE 4) 
Generated during an INTO instruction if the OF bit is 
set. 

ARRAY BOUNDS EXCEPTION (TYPE 5) 
Generated during a BOUND instruction if the array 
index is outside the array bounds. The array bounds 
are located in memo'ry at a location indicated by one 
of the instruction operands. The other operand indi· 
cates the value of the index to be checked. 

UNUSED OPCODE EXCEPTION (TYPE 6) 
Generated if execution is attempted on undefined 
opcodes. 

ESCAPE OPCODE EXCEPTION (TYPE 7) 
Generated if execution is at1empted of ESC opcodes 
(D8H-OFH). This e,ception will only be generated if a 
bit in the relocation register is set The return ad· 
dress of this exception will point to the ESC instruc
tion causing the exception. If a segment override 
prefix preceded the ESC instruction, the relurn ad
dress will point to the segment override prefix. 

Hardwarg.generated interrupts are divided into two 
groups: maskable interrupts and non~maskable in· 
terrupts. The 80186 provides maskable hardware in
terrupt request pins fNTO-INT3. In addition. 
maskable interrupts may be generated by the 80186 
integrated OMA controller and the integrated timer 
unit. The vector types for these interrupts is shown in 
Table 4. Software enables Ihese inputs by selling the 
interrupt IIag bit (IF) in the Slatus Word. The interrupt 
controller is discussed in the peripheral section of 
this data sheet. 

Further maskable interrupts are disabled while 
servicing an interrupt because the IF bit is reset as 
part of the response 10 an interrupt or exception. The 
saved Slatus Word will reflect the enable status of the 
processor prior to the interrupt. The interrupt flag 
will remain zero unless specificalty set The interrupt 
return instruction restores lhe Status Word. thereby 
restoring !he original status of IF bit. If the interrupt 
return re-enables interrupts. and another interrupt is 
pending. the 80186 will immediately service the 
highest·priority interrupt pending. Le .. no instruc
tions of the main line program will be executed. 

Non-Maskable Interrupt Request (NMI) 

A non-maskable interrupt (NMI) is also provided. 
This interrupt is serviced regardless of the state of 
the IF bit A typical use of NMI would be to activate a 
power failure routine. The activation of this input 

causes an interrupt with an internally supplied vector 
value of 2. No external interrupt acknowledge se
quence is performed. The IF bit is cleared at the 
beginning of an NMI interrupt to prevent mask able 
interrupts from being servic~d. 

Single-Step Interrupt 

The 80186 has an internal interrupt that allows pro
grams to execute one instruction at a time. It is called 
the single·slep interrupt and is controlled by the 
Single-step flag bit (TF) in the Status Word. Once Ihis 
bit is set, an internal singlErstep interrupt will occur 
after the next instruction has been executed. The 
interrupt clears the TF bit and uses an internally 
supplied vector of 1. The IRET instruction is used to 
set the TF bit and transfer control to the next instruc
tion to be single-stepped. 

Initialization and Processor Reset 

Processor initialization or startup is accomplished 
by driving the RES input pin lOW ~ forces the 
80186 to terminate all execution and local bus ac· 
tivity. No instruction or bus activity will occur as long 
as RES is active. After RE"S becomes inactive and an 
internal processing interval elapses. the 80186 
begins execution with the instruction at physical lo~ 
cation FFFFO(H). RES also sets some registers to 
predefined values as shown in Table 5. 

Table 5. 80186 Inillal Register State alter RESET 

Status Word 
Instruction POinter 
Code Segment 
Data Segment 
Extra Segment 
Stack Segment 
Relocation Register 
UMCS 

fOO2(H) 
OOOO(H) 
FFFF(H) 
OOOO(H) 
OOOO(H) 
OOOO(H) 
20FF(H) 
FFFB(H) 

IAPX 186 CLOCK GENERATOR 

The iAPX 186 provides an on-Chip clock generalor 
for both internal and external clock generation. The 
clock generator features a crystal oscillator. a divide
by-two counter. synchronous and asynchronous 
ready inputs, and reset circuitry. 

Oscillator 

The OSCillator circuit of the iAPX 186 is designed to 
be used with a parallel resonant fundamental mode 
crystal. This is used as the time base for the iAPX 186. 
The crystal frequency selected will be double Ihe 
CPU clock frequency. Use of an lC or RC circuit is not 
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recommended with this oscillator. If an external oscil
lator is used, it can be connected directly to input pin 
X1 in lieu of a crystal. The output of the oscillator is 
not directly available outside the iAPX 186. The 
re-commended crystal configuration is shown in 
Figure 8. 

Figure 8. Recommended IAPX 186 Crystal 
Conftguratlon 

I
20PF 

.. , .. "R t:::l x MHz CRYSTAL 

'.' r 20pF 

Clock Generator 

x "" 16 10f' 8 MHz (S0186-3) 
X = 12 for 6 MHz (80186-6) 

The iAPX 186 clock generator provides the 50% duty 
cycle processor clock for the iAPX 186.11 does this by 
dividing the oscillator oulput by 2 forming the sym
metrical clock. If an external oscillator is used, the 
state of the clock generator will change on the falling 
edge of the oscillator signal. The ClKOUT pin pro
vides the processor clock signal for use outside the 
iAPX 186. This may be used 10 drive other system 
components, All timings are referenced to the output 
clock. 

READY Synchronization 

The iAPX 186 provides both synchronous and asyn
chronous ready inputs. Asynchronous ready synchroni
zation is accomplished by circuitry which samples 
ARDY in Ihe middle 01T 2,the end 01 T2, and again in Ihe 
middle 01 each Tw unlil AROY is sampled HIGH. One
hall CLKOUT cycle 01 resolution time is used. Full syn
chronization is performed only on the rising edge of 
AROY, i.e .• the falling edge of AROY must be syn
chronized to the ClKOUT signal if it will occur during T 2 
or T w. HIGH-lo-lOW transitions 01 AROY must be 
perlormed synchronously to the CPU clock. 

A second ready Input (SROY) is provided to inlerface 
with externally synchronized ready signals. This in
put is sampled at the end of T2 and again at the end of 
each T w until it is sampled HIGH, By using this input 
rather than the asynchronous ready input. the half~ 
clock cycle resolution time penalty is eliminated. 
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This input must salisfy set-up and hold times to 
guarantee proper operation of the circuit. 

In addition, the iAPX 186, as part 01 the Integrated 
chip-select logic, has the capability to program WAIT 
stales for memory and peripheral blocks. This is dis
cussed in the Chip Select/Ready Logic description. 

RESET Logic 

The IAPX 186 provides both a m Input pin and a 
synchronized RESET pin lor use with other system 
components. The liES input pin on the i APX 186 is 
provided with hysteresis in order to facilitate power
on Reset generation via an AC network. RESET is 
guaranteed to remain active for at least five clocks 
given a RES input 01 at least six clocks. RESET may 
be delayed up to two and one-hall clocks behind 
RES. 

Multiple iAPX 186 processors may be synchronized 
through the RES input pin, since this input resels 
both the processor and dlvide-by-two internal count
er in the clock generator. In order to insure that the 
divlde-by-two counters all begin counting at the 
same time, the active going edge 01 RES must satisfy 
a 25 ns setup time before the laillng edge 01 the 
80186 clock input. In addition. in order to insure that 
011 CPUs begin executing in the same clock cycle, the 
reset must satisfy a 25 ns setup time before the rising 
edge 01 the CLKOUT signal of all the processors. 

LOCAL BUS CONTROLLER 

The iAPX 186 provides a local bus controller to 
generate the local bus control signals. In addition, it 
employs a HOLD/HLDA protocol lor relinquishing 
the local bus to other bus masters. It also provides 
control lines that can be used to enable external 
buffers and to direct the flow of data on and off the 
local bus. 

Memory/Peripheral Control 

The iAPX 186 provides ALE, 1m. and WR bus control 
signals. The AD and WA signals are used to strobe 
data from memory to the iAPX 186 or to strobe data 
Irom the iAPX 186 to memory. The ALE line provides 
a strobe to address latches for the multiplexed ad~ 
dress/data bus. The iAPX 186 local bus controller 
does not provide a memory/lio signal If this is re
quired, the user will have to use the 52 signal (whic:h 
will require B)(ternallalching), make the memory and 
110 spaces nonoverlapping, or use only the in
tegr<lted chip-select circuitry. 

" 

Transceiver Control 

The iAPX 186 generates two control signals to be 
connected to 8286/8287 transceiver chips. This capa
bility allows the addition of transceivers for extra 
buffering without adding external logic. These con
trollines, DT/R and lJEI'l, are generated to control the 
flow of data through the transceivers. The operation 
01 these signals is shown in Table 6. 

Table I. Trenlcelver Controt Slgnall Delcrlptlon 

PIn Name 

nrn (Data Enable) 

DTiR (Data Transmit! 
Receive) 

Funct~0ll. ___ j 

Enables the output drivers of 
the transceivers. It is active 
LOW during memory, If 0, or 
INTA cycles. 
Determines Ihe direction of 
travel through the transceivers. 
A HIGH level directs data away 
from the processor during write 
operations, while a LOW level 
directs data toward the proces
sor during a read operation. 

Local Bus Arbitration 

The iAPX 186 uses a HOLD/HLDA system 01 local bus 
8x.change. This provides an asynchronous bus ex~ 
change mechanism. This means multiple masters 
utilizing the same bus can operate at separate clock 
frequencies. The IAPX 186 provides a Single 
HOLD/HLDA pair through which all other bus mas
ters may gain control 01 the local bus. This requires 
external circuitry to arbitrate which external device 
will gain control 01 Ihe bus from the IAPX 186 when 
there is more than one alternate local bus master. 
When the iAPX 186 relinquishes control 01 the local 
bus, it floats DEN. AD. WR, M-52. LOCK, AOO
AD15, AI6-M9, 1ffiE, and DT/A to allow another 
master .to drive these lines directly. 

The iAPX 186 HOLD latency time, I.e .• the time be
tween HOLD request and HOLD acknowledge, is a 
function of the activity occurring in the processor 
when the HOLD request is received. A HOLD request 
is the highest-priority activity request which the pro
Cessor may receive: higher than instruction fetching 
or internal DMA cycles. However, if a DMA cycle is in 
progress, the iAPX 186 will complete the transler 
before relinquishing the bus. This implies that if a 
HOLD request is received just as a DMA transfer 
begins. the HOLD latency time can be as great as 4 
bus cycles. This will occur if a DMA word transfer 
operation is taking place from an odd address to an 
odd address. This is a tala I of 16 clocks or more. if 
WAIT slates are required. In addition, if locked trans
fers are performed, the HOLD lalency time will be 
increased by th£' length of the locked Iransfer. 

Local Bus Controller and Relet 

Upon receipt of a RESET pulse Irom the m input, 
the local bus controller will perform the following 
actions: 

• Drive~, 1m, and WR HIGH for one clock cycle. 
then lIoal. 

NOTE: Fm is also provided with an internal pull-up 
device to prevent the processor from inadvertently 
entering Queue Status mode during reset. 

• Drive M-52 to the passive state (all HIGH) a~d 
then lIoat. 

• Drive lOCR HIGH and then lIoat. 
• Tristate AOO-15, AI6-19, 1ffiE, DT/A. 
• Drive ALE LOW (ALE is never floated). 
• Drive HLDA LOW. 

INTERNAL PERIPHERAL INTERFACE 

All the iAPX 186 Integrated peripherals are con
trolled via 16-bit registers contained within an inler
nal256-byte control block. This control block may be 
mapped Into either memory or I/O space. Internal 
logic will recognize the address and respond to the 
bus cycle. During bus cycles to internal registers. the 
bus controller will signal the operation externally 
(i.e" the RD, Wl'i. status, address, dala, etc .• lines will 
be driven as in a normal bus cycle), but 0

'
5-0, SRDY. 

and ARDY will be ignored. The base address of the 
control block must be on an even 256-byte boundary 
(i.e., the lower 8 bits of the base address are all 
zeros). All 01 the defined registers within this control 
block may be read or written by the 80186 CPU at any 
timBo The location of any register contained within 
the 256-byte control block is determined by the cur
rent base address of the control block. 

The control block base address is programmed via a 
16-blt relocation register contained within the con
trol block at ollsel FEH from the base address of the 
control block (see Figure g). It provides the upper 12 
bits of the base address 01 the control block. Note 
that mapping the control register block inlo an ad
dress range corresponding to a chip-select range is 
not recommended (the chip select circuitry is dis
cussed later in this data sheet). In addition, bit 12 of 
this register determines whether the control block 
will be mapped into 110 or memory space. If this bit is 
1, the control block will be located in memory space, 
whereas if the bit is 0, the control block will be lo
cated in 110 space. If the control register block is 
mapped into 110 space. the upper 4 bits of the base 
address must be programmed as 0 (since 1/0 ad
dresses are only 16 bits wide). 

IS 
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In addition to providing relocation information for 
the control block, the relocation register contains 
bits which place the interrupt controller Into iRMX 
mode, and cause the CPU to interrupt upon en
countering ESC instructions. At RESET, the reloca
tion register is set to 20FFH. This causes the control 
block to start at FFOOH in 110 space. An ollset map 
of the 256-byte control register block is shown in 
Figure 10. 

The integrated IAPX 186 peripherals operate seml
autonomously from the CPU. Access to them for the 
most part is via software read/write of the control and 
data locations In the control block. Most of these 
registers can be both read and "Iritten. A few 
dedicated lines, such as interrupts and DMA request 
provide real-time communication between the CPU 
and peripherals as in a more conventional system 
utilizing discrete peripheral blocks. The overail inter
action and function of the peripheral blocks has not 
substantially changed. 

CHIP·SELECT/READY GENERATION 
LOGIC 

The iAPX 186 contains logic which provides pro
grammable chip-select generation lor both 
memories and peripherals. In addition, it can be pro
grammed to provide READY (or WAIT state) genera
tion. It can also provide latChed address bits A 1 and 
A2. The chip-select lines are active for all memory 
and 110 cycles in their programmed areas, whether 
they be generated by the CPU or by the integrated 
DMA unit. 

Memory Chip Selects 

The iAPX 186 provides 6 memory chip select outputs 
'or 3 address areas: upper memory, lower memory, 
and midrange memory. One each is provided for up
per memory and lower memory, while four are pro
vided for midrange memory. 

The range for each chip select is user-programmable 
and can be set to 2K, 4K. 8K. 16K. 32K, 64K, 128K 
(piUS 1 K and 256K for upper and lower chip selects). 
In addition, the beginning or base address of the 
midrange memory chip select may also be selected. 
Only one chip selecl may be programmed to be ac
tive for any memory location at a time. All chip select 
siles are in bytes, whereas iAPX 186 memory is ar
ranged in words. This means that if. for example, 16 
64K )( 1 memories are used. the memory block size 
will be 128K, not 64K. 
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Figure 9. Relocetlon Register 
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Upper Memory ~ 

The iAPX 186 provides a chip selecl. called UCS. lor 
Ihe lop 01 memory. The top 01 memory is usually used 
as the system memory because alter resellhe iAPX 
186 begins execuling at memory localion FFFFOH. 

The upper limit 01 memory deli ned by this chip select 
is always FFFFFH. while the lower limit is program· 
mabie. By programming the lower limil, the size 01 
the select block is aiso defined. Table 7 shows the 
relationship between the base address selected and 
the size 01 the memory block obtained. 

16 
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Table 7. UMCS Programming Value. 

---.--
Slartlng 
Addr ... 

(Ba •• 
Addre .. ) 

ffCOO 
ff800 
ffOOO 
fEOOO 
fCOOO 
F8000 
FOOOO 
EOOOO 
COOOO 

Memory 
Block 
Stze 

lK 
2K 
4K 
8K 
16K 
32K 
64K 
128K 
?56K 

.. _-'---

UMCS Value 
(A.sumlng 

RO=Rl =R:l=O) 

FFF8H 
ff88H 
ff38H 
FE38H 
FC38H 
F838H 
f038H 
E038H 
C038H 

The lower limit of this memory block is defined in the 
UMCS register (see Figure II). This register is at 
offset AOH in the internat control block. The legal 
values lor bits 6-13 and the resulting starting ad· 
dress and memory block sizes are given in Table 7. 
Any combination 01 bits 6-13 not shown in Table 7 
will result in undefined operation. After reset. the 
UMCS register is programmed lor a lK area. 11 must 
be reprogrammed if a targer upper memory area is 
desired. 

Any internally generated 2D-bit address whose upper 
16 blls are greater than or equal to UMCS (with bits 
0-5 "0") will cause UCS to be aclivated. UMCS bits 
R2-RO are used to specily READY mode lor the area 
01 memory delined by this chip-setect register, as 
explained below. 

lower Memory ~ 

The iAPX 186 provides a chip selecllor low memory 
called LCS. The bottom 01 memory contains the inter· 
rupt vector table. starting at location OOOOOH. 

The lower limit of memory defined by this chip select 
is always OH, while the upper iimil is programmable. 
By programming the upper limit, Ihe size 01 the 
memory block is also deli ned. Table B shows the 
relationship between the upper address selected and 
the size 01 the memory block obtained. 

Tabla.. lMCS Programming Value. 

Upper 
Addre .. 

003ffH 
007FFH 
OOFFFH 
01FFFH 
03FFFH 
07fFFH 
OfffFH 
lFFFFH 
3FFFFH 

Mamory 
Block 
Size 

lK 
2K 
4K 
8K 
16K 
32K 
&tK 
128K 
256K 

LMCS Valua 
(As.umlng 

RO=R1=R2=0) 

0038H 
0078H 
OOf8H 
01F8H 
03F8H 
07F8H 
Off8H 
lFF8H 
3Ff8H 

The upper limit 01 this memory block is defined in the 
LMCS register (see Figure 12). This register is at 
ollset A2H in the internal control block. The legal 
values lor bits 6-15 and the resulting upper address 
and memory block sizes are given in Table 8. Any 
combination 01 bits 6-15 not shown in Table 8 will 
result in undefined operation. Alter reset, the lMCS 
register value I. undelined. However, the [CS chip
select line will nol become active until the lMCS 
register is accessed. 

Any internally generated 2().bll address whose upper 
16 bits are les. than or equal to LMCS (with bits 0-5 
"1") will cause lcs to be active. lMCS register bits 
R2-RO are used to specily the READY mode lor the 
area 01 memory delined by this chip-select register. 

Mid-Range Memory CS 
The iAPX 186 provides lour J..1CS lines which are 
active within a user-locatable memory block. This 
block can be located anywhere within the IAPX 186 
1 M byte memory address space exclusive 01 the 
areas delined by OCS and LCS. Both the base ad· 
drass and size of this memory block are 
programmable. 

The size 01 the memory block delined by the mid
range select lines, as shown in Table 9, is determined 
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by bits 8-14 01 the MPCS register (see figure 13). 
This register is at location ASH in the internal control 
block. One and only one 01 bits 8-1,( must be set at a 
time. Unpredictable operation 01 the J..1CS lines will 
otherwise occur. Each 01 the lour chip-select lines Is 
active lor one 01 the lour equal contiguous divisions 
01 the mid· range block. Thus, il the total block size is 
32K, each chip select is active 'or 8K 01 memory with 
~ being active lor the lirst range and MCS3 
being active for the last range. 

The EX and MS in MPCS relate to peripheral 
functionality as described in a later section 

Tabla 11. MMCS Programming Value. 

,---
Tolal Block Individual MMCS BII. 

Size S.lecl Size 14-' 

8K 2K 00000018 
16K 4K 00000108 
32K 8K 00001008 
64K 16K 00010008 
128K 32K 00100008 
256K &tK 01000008 
512K 128K 10000008 

The base address 01 the mid-range memory block is 
defined by bits 15-9 01 the MMCS register (see Fig
ure 14). This register is at ollset A6H in Ihe internal 
control block. These bits correspond to bits 1.19-1.13 
01 the 2(J.bit memory address. Bits A12-AO 01 the 
base address are always o. The base address may be 
set at any integer multiple 01 the size 01 the total 
memory block selected. For example, il the mid
range block size Is 32K (or the size 01 the block lor 
which each MCS line is active Is 8K), the block could 
be located at l0000H or 18000H, but not at 14000H, 
since the lirsl lew integer multiples 01 a 32K memory 
block are OH, 8000H, l0000H, 18000H, etc. Alter 
reset, the contents of both of these registers is un· 
defined. However. none of the JJCS lines will be ac
tive until bolh the MMCS and MPCS registers are 
accessed. 

Figur. 11. UMCS Regl.tar 
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Figure 12. LMCS Regl.ter 
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Figure 13. MPCS Regl.ter 
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Figure 14. MMCS Reglste, 
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MMCS bits R2-RO specify READY mode of operalion 
for all mid~range chip selects. All devices in mid· 
fange memory must use the same number of WAIT 
states. 

The 512K block size for Ihe mid-range memory chip 
selecls is a special case. When using 512K. Ihe base 
address would have to be at either locations OOOOOH 
or BOOOOH. If. il were 10 be programmed al OOOOOH 
when Ihe [CS line was programmed. Ihere would be 
an internal conflict between the lCS ready genera
tion logic and Ihe MCS ready generalion logic. 
likewise. if the base address were programmed at 
80000H. Ihere would be a conflicl wilh Ihe OCS ready 
generation logic. Since Ihe lCS chip-seleclline does 
not become active until programmed, while the UCS 
line is active at reset, the memory base can be set 
only al OOOOOH. If Ihis base address is selecled. 
however, the CCS range must not be programmed. 

Peripheral Chip Selects 

The iAPX 186 can generale Chip selecls for up 10 
seven peripheral devices. These chip selects afe ac~ 
live for seven contiguous blocks of t 28 bytes above a 
programmable base address. This base address may 
be located in either memory or 1/0 space. 

Seven ell lines called PeSO-6 are genera led by Ihe 
iAPX 186. The base address is user~programmable; 

." 

however il can only be a multiple of 1 K byles. i.e .• Ihe 
leasl significant 10 bils of Ihe slarling address are 
always o. 

PCS5 and PCSS can also be programmed 10 provide 
lalched address bits AI. A2. If so programmed, Ihey 
cannot be used as peripheral selects. These outputs 
can be connecled directly 10 Ihe AO. AI pins used for 
selecling Inlernal regislers of 8-bit peripheral chips. 
This scheme simplifies the hardware interface be· 
cause the a-bit registers of peripherals are Simply 
treated as 16~bit registers located on even bound· 
aries in 1/0 space or memory space where only the 
lower 8-bits of the register are significant: the upper 
8~bits are "don't cares." 

The slarting address of Ihe peripheral chip-selecl 
block is defined by Ihe PACS register (see Figure 15). 
This register is located at offset A4H in the internal 
control block. Bits 15-6 of thiS register correspond to 
bils 19-10 of Ihe 20-bil Programmable Base Address 
(PBA) 01 Ihe peripheral chip-selecl block. Bits 9-0 of 
the PBA of the peripheral chip·select block are all 
zeros. If the chip-select block is located in 110 space, 
bits 12-15 must be programmed zero, since the IJO 
address is only 16 bits wide. Table 10 shows the 
address range of each peripheral chip selecl with 
respect to the PBA contained in PACS register. 

~---

Figure 15. PACS Regloler 
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The user should program bils 15-6 to correspond 10 
the desired peripheral base location. PACS bils 0-2 
are used 10 specify READY mode for PCSO-PCS3. 

T.ble10. PCS Add .... R.ng" 

PCS Line Active t>.tw •• n loc.llon. I 
PCSO PBA -PBA+127 
PCSI PBA+128 -PBA+255 
PCS2 PBA+256 -PBA+383 
PCS3 PBA+384 -PBA+511 
PCS4 PBA+512-PBA+639 
PCS5 PBA+~O-PBA+767 
PCS6 PBA+768-PBA+895 L....-___ _ ___ _ 

The mode of operation of Ihe peripheral chip selects 
is defined by Ihe MPCS regisler (which Is also used 10 
sel Ihe size of the mid-range memory chip-selecl 
block. see Figure 16). This register 1910081ed aloffset 
ASH in Ihe inlernal control block. BII 7 is used 10 
selecllhe function of I'CS5 and J5CSij, while bit 6 is 
used 10 selecl whelher Ihe peripheral chip selecls 
are mapped inlo memory or liD space. Table 11 de
scribes Ihe programming of Ihese blls. After resel. 
Ihe conlenls of bolh Ihe MPCS and Ihe PACS regis
ters are undefined. however none of the PCS lines 
will be active until bolh of Ihe MPCS and PACS regis
ters are accessed, 

Table 11. MS, EX Programming Value. 

t~]-t--
Bit De.crlptlon ._ .. - ----------
MS 1 "" Peripherals mapped into memory space. 

o "" Peripherals mapped Into 1/0 space. 

EX 0 = 5 I5"CS lines. A1, A2 provided. 
1 = 7 Pes lines. A1, A2 are not provided. 

- ~---- -_._---------

MPCS bils 0-2 are used 10 specify READY mode for 
J5CS4-15CS6 as outlined below. 

READY Generation Logic 

The iAPX 186 can generale a ·'READY'· signal inler
nally for each of the memory or peripheral CS lines. 
The number of WAIT slales 10 be inserled for each 
peripheral or memory is programmable 10 provide 
0-3 wait states for all accesses to Ihe area for which 
Ihe chip selecl is active. In addllion.Ihe iAPX 186 may 
be programmed to either ignore external READY for 
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each chip-select range individually or 10 factor exler
nal READY wilh Ihe inlegraled ready generalor. 

READY conlrol conslsls of 3 blls for each CS line or 
group of lines generaled by Ihe IAPX 186. The inler
prelation of Ihe ready bils is shown in Table 12. 

Table 12. READY Bit. Progr.mmlng 

R2 R1 RO Number of WAIT St., •• Gan.r.ted 

0 0 0 o wait states, external ROY also used. 
0 0 1 1 wail state inserted. external ROYalSOI 

used. 
0 o 2 wail states inserted, external ROYalso 

used. 
0 3 walt states inserted, external ROY also 

used. 
0 o 0 wait states, external ROY Ignored. 
0 1 1 wait state inserted, external Aovl 

ignored. 
2 wait states inserted, 8xternal RD 
Ignored. 
3 wait states inserted, external RD 
ignored. 

The Inlernal ready generalor operales in parallel with 
exlernal READY, nolln series if Ihe exlernal READY 
is used (R2 = 0). This means. for example. if Ihe 
internal generator is set to insert two wait states. but 
activily on Ihe exlernal READY lines will inserl four 
walt states, the processor will only insert 'our wait 
slales. nol six. This is because Ihe Iwo wail slales 
generated by Ihe inlernal general or overlapped Ihe 
firsllwo wail slales generaled by Ihe exlernal ready 
signal. Nole Ihallhe exlernal ARDYand SRDY lines 
are always ignored during cycles accessing internal 
peripherals. 

R2-RO of each conlrol word specifies Ihe READY 
mode for Ihe corresponding block. wilh Ihe excep
lion of Ihe peripheral chip selecls: R2-RO of PACS 
sel Ihe 1SCW-3 READY mode. R2-RO of MPCS sel 
Ihe F'CS4-6 READY mode. 

Chip Select/Ready Logic and Resel 

Upon resel. Ihe Chip-Selecl/Ready logic will per
form the following actions: 

• All chip-selecl oulpuls will be driven HIGH. 
• Upon leaving RESET, Ihe OCS line will be pro· 

grammed 10 provide chip selecls 10 a 1 K block with 
Ihe accompanying READY conlrol bils selal 01110 

Figure 16. MPCS Regl.ter 
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allow the maximum number of internal wait states 
in conjunction with external Ready consideration 
(i.e .. UMCS resets 10 FFFBH). 

• No other chip select or READY control registers 
have any predefined values after RESET. They will 
not become active until the CPU accesses their 
control regislers. Both the PACS and MPCS regis· 
ters must be accessed before the PCS lines will 
become active. 

DMA CHANNELS 

The 80186 DMA controller provides Iwo independent 
high-speed DMA channels. Data transfers can occur 
between memory and 1/0 spaces (e.g., Memory to 
1/0) or within the same space (e.g .. Memory to 
Memory or 1/0 to 1/0). Dala can be transferred either 
in byles (8 bits) or in words (16 bits) 10 or from even or 
odd addresses. Each DMA channel maintains both a 
20-bit source and destination pointer which can be 
optionally incremented or decremented after Bach 
data transfer (by one or two depending on byte or 
word transfers). Each data trans'er consumes 2 bus 
cycles (a minimum of 8 clocks), one cycle to fetch 
dala and the olher to store data. This provides a 
maximum dala transfer rate of one Mword/sec or 2 
MBytesisec. 

DMA Operation 

Each channel has six registers in the control block 
which define each channel's specific operation. The 
control registers consist of a 2G-bit Source pointer (2 
words), a 20-bi\ Deslination poinler (2 words), a 16-
bit Transfer Counler, and a 16-bil Control Word. The 
formal of the DMA Control Blocks is show'; in Table 
13. The Trensfer Count Register (TC) specifies the 
number of DMA transfers to be performed. Up 10 64K 
byte or word transfers can be performed with auto
matic termination. The Control Word defines the 
channel's operalion (see Figure 18). All registers may 
be modified or altered during any DMA activity. Any 
changes made to these registers will be reflected 
immedialely in DMA operation. 

Tabte 13. DMA Contro' Block Format 

Reg,.t.r Addr ••• 

Reg'ater Name Ch.O Ch.l 

Control Word CAH DAH 
Transfer Counl C8H D8H 
Destinalion Poinler (upper 4 C6H D6H 

bils) 
Destination Polnler C4H D4H 
Source Pointer (upper" bits C2H D2H 
Source Poinler COH DOH 

FIgure 17, DMA Unit Block Dtagram 

TIMER REOUESt 

l ______ . 03551817 
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Figure 18. DMA Controt Regl.ter 

DMA Channel Control Word Register 

Each DMA Channel Control Word delermines Ihe 
mode of operation for the particular 80186 DMA 
channel. This register specifies: 

• the mode of synchronization; 
• whether bytes or words will be transferred: 
• whelher interrupts will be generated efter the lasl 

transfer; 
• whether DMA activity will cease afler a pro

grammed number of DMA cycle.: 
• the relative priority of the DMA channel with 

respect 10 the olher DMA channel; 
• whether the source pOinter will be incremented. 

decremented, or maintained constant after each 
transfer; . 

• whether the source pOinter addresses memory or 
I/O space; 

• whether the destination pointer will be incre
mented, decremented, or maintained constant af
ter each transfer; and 

• whether the destination pointer will address 
memory or I/O space. 

The DMA channel conlrol registers may be changed 
while the channel is operating. However, any 
changes made during operation will affect the cur
rent DMA transfer. 

DMA Control Word Bit Descriptions 

!l1W: 

ST/STOP; 

ByleiWord (011) Transfers. 

Start/slop (1/0) Channel. 

CHG/NOCHG: Change/Do not change (1/0) 
ST/SfOI> bit. .f this bit is set when 
writing to the cont~ol word. the 
ST/STOP bit will be programmed by 
the wrile to the conlrol word. " this 
bit is cleared when writing the con
lrol word, the ST/S"'fOI' bit will nol 
be altered. This bit is not stored; it 
will always be a 0 on read. 

'----.----.----------~-. 
?1 

INT: 

TC: 

SYN: 
(2 bils) 
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Enable Interrupls to CPU on byte 
count termination. 

" sel, DMA will terminale when Ihe 
contents of the Transfer Count reg· 
ister reach zero. The ST/STOP bil 
will also be reset al this point if TC is 
set. " this bil is cleared, the DMA 
unit will decrement the Iransfer 
count register for each DMA cycle, 
bul the DMA transfer will nol slop 
when the contents of the TC register 
reach zero. 

00 No synchronization. 

NOTE: The ST bit will be cleared 
automatically when the contents 
of the TC register reach zero re
gardless of the slate of Ihe TC bit. 

0,1 Source synchronization. 
10 Destination synchronization. 
11 Unused. 

SOURCE:INC Increment source pointer by 1 or 2 
(depends on B/W) after each 
transfer. 

MIlO Source poinler is in MilO space 
(1/0). 

DEC Decrement source pointer by 1 or 2 
(depends on B/W) after each 
transfer. 

DEST: INC Increment destination pointer by 1 
or 2 (!lIW) after each Iransfer. 

P 

MIlO Destination pOinter is in MilO space 
(1/0). 

DEC Decrement deslination poinler by 1 
or 2 (depending on I3/W) afler each 
transfer. 

Channel priority-relative to other 
channel. 

o low priority. 
1 high priority. 

Channels will alternale cycles if 
both set at same priority level. 
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TDRQ 

Bit 3 

0: Disable DMA requests from timer 
2. 

1: Enable DMA requests from timer 
2. 

Bit 3 is not used. 

If both INC and DEC are specified for the same 
pointer. the pOinter will remain constant after each 
cycle. 

DMA Destination and Source Pointer 
Registers 

Each DMA channel maintains a 2O-bit source and a 
20·bit destination pointer. Each of these pointers 
takes up two full 16-bit registers in the peripheral 
control block. The lower four bits of the upper regis
ter contain the upper four bits of the 2Q-bit physical 
address (see Figure t8a). These pointers may be 
individually incremented or decremented after each 
transfer. If word transfers are performed the pointer 
is incremented or decremented by two. Each pointer 
may point into either memory or 110 space. Since the 
DMA channels can perform transfers to or from odd 
addresses. there is no restriction on values for the 
pointer registers. Higher transfer rates can be ob
tained if all word transfers are performed to even 
addresses, since this will allow data to be accessed in 
a single memory access. 

DMA Transfer Count Register 

Each DMA channel maintains a 16-blt transfer count 
register (TC). This register is decremented alter 
every DMA cycle, regardless of the state of the TC bit 
in the DMA Control Register. II the TC bit in the DMA 
control word is set. however. OMA activity will terM 
minsle when the transfer count register reaches 
zero. 

~~------- --~~~--

DMA Requests 

Data transfers may be either source or destination 
synchronized, that is either the source of the data or 
the destination of the data may request the data 
transfer. In addition, DMA transfers may be unM 
synchronized; that is, the transfer will take place 
continually until the correct number of transfers has 
occurred. When source or unsynchronized transfers 
are performed, the OMA channel may begin another 
transfer immediately after the end of a previous OMA 
transfer. This allows a complete transfer to take place 
every 2 bus cycles or eight clock cycles (assuming no 
wait states). No prefetching occurs when destination 
synchronization is performed. however. Data will not 
be fetched from the source address until the destina
tion device signals that it Is ready to receive it. When 
destination synchronized transfers are requested. 
the DMA controller will relinqUish control of the bus 
after every transfer. II no other bus activity is in
itiated, another DMA cycle wili begin alter two pro
cessor clocks. This is done to allow the destination 
device time to remove its request if another transfer 
Is not desired. Since the DMA controller will relin
quish the bus, the CPU can initiate a bus cycle. As a 
result, a complete bus cycle will often be inserted 
between destination synchronized transfers. These 
lead 10 the maximum DMA trans'er rates shown in 
Table 14. 

Table 14, Maximum DMA Tranaf.r Rates 

t 
---- --- -- --1-----J Type of 

Synchronization 
Selected CPU Running CPU Hahed 

---- - ~- - - - - -- --~ 
Unsynchronlled 2MByles/sec 2MBylesisec 
Source Synch 2M Bytes/sec 2MBytesJsec 
O~s~~tlo~~ync~ __ ~~~Byt~s/se~ 1 5~Bytes/~~ 

Figure 18a, DMA Memory PoInter Reglater Format 

HIGHE. 
REGISTER 

A~:~~~~-+ __ ~~ __ 4-~~~-4~~~~~ 
REGISTER 

ADDRESS !-;--~~~--.l.~~~~..L~~~-1~~ __ ~--.! 

XXX DON'T CARE 

DMA Acknowledge 

No explicit DMA acknowledge pulse is provided. 
Since both source and destination pointers are 
maintained. a read from a requesting source, or a 
write to a requesting destination, should be used as 
the DMA acknowledge signal. Since the chip-select 
lines can be programmed to be active for a given 
block 01 memory or 110 space, and the DMA pointers 
can be programmed to point to the same given block. 
a chip-select line could be used to indicate a DMA 
acknowledge. 

DMA Priority 

The DMA channels may be programmed such that 
one channel is always given priority over the other, or 
they may be programmed such as io alternate cycles 
when both have DMA requests pending. DMA cycles 
always have priority over internal CPU cycles except 
between locked memory accesses or word accesses 
the odd memory locations: however, an external bus 
hold takes priority over an internal DMA cycle. Be
cause an interrupt request cannot suspend a DMA 
operation and the CPU cannot access memory dur
ing a DMA cycle, interrupt latency time will sulfer 
during sequences of continuous OMA cycles. An 
NMI request, however, will cause all internal DMA 
activity to halt. This allows the CPU to quickly 
respond to the NMI request. 

DMA Programming 

DMA cycles will occur whenever the STISTOP bit of 
the Control Register is set. II synchronized Iransfers 
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are programmed, a ORO must also have been 
generated. Therefore, the source and destination 
transfer poinlers, and the transler count register (i' 
used) must be programmed before this bit is set. 

Each DMA register may be modified while the chan
nel is operating. II the CHGINOCHG bit is cleared 
when the control register is written, the STISTOP bit 0' the control register will not be modified by the 
write. If multiple channel registers are modified. it is 
recommended that a LOCKED string transfer be 
used to prevent a DMA transfer 'rom occurring be
tween updates to the channel registers. 

DMA Channels and Reset 

Upon RESET, the DMA channels will perform the 
following actions: 

• The Start/Stop bit lor each channel will be reset to 
STOP. 

• Any transfer in progress is aborted. 

TIMERS 

The 80186 provides three internal 16-bit programma
ble timers (see Figure 19). Two of these are highly 
liexible and are connected to four external pins (2 
per timer). They can be used to counl external 
events, time external events. generate nonrepetitive 
waveforms, etc. The third timer is not connected to 
any external pins, and is useful 'or real-time coding 
and time delay applications. In addition, this third 
timer can be used as 8 prescaler to the other two. or 
as a OMA request source. 

FIgure 19. TImer Btock Dtagram 
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Timer Operation 

The timers are controlled by 11 16-bit registers in the 
internal peripheral control block. The configuration 
of these registers is shown in Table 15. The count 
register contains the current value of the timer. It can 
be read or written at any time independent of 
whether the timer is running or not. The value of this 
register will be incremented for each timer event. 
Each of the timers is equipped with a MAX COUNT 
register, which defines the maximum count the timer 
will reach. After reaching the MAX COUNT register 
value, the timer count value will reset to zero during 
that same clock. i.e .. the maximum count value is 
never stored in the count register itself. Timers 0 and 
1 are. in addition, equipped with a second MAX 
COUNT register, which enables the timers to alter
nate their count between two different MAX COUNT 
values programmed by the user. If a single MAX 
COUNT register is used, the timer output pin will 
switch LOW for a single clock, 2 clocks after the 
maximum count value has been reached. In the dual 
MAX COUNT register mode, the output pin will indi
cate which MAX COUNT register is currenlly In use, 
thus allowing nearly complete freedom in selecting 
waveform duty cycles. For the timers with two MAX 
COUNT registers, the RIU bit in the control register 
determines which is used for the comparison. 

Each timer gets serviced every fourth CPU-clock 
cycle, and thus can operate al speeds up to one
quarter the internal clock frequency (one-eighth the 
crystal rate). External clocking of the timers may be 
done at up 10 a rate of one-quarter of the Internal 
CPU-clock rale (2 MHz for an 8 MHz CPU clock). Due 
to internal synchronization and pipelining of the 
timer circuitry, a timer output may take up to 6 clocks 
to respond to any individual clock or gate input. 

Since the count registers and the maximum count 
registers are all 16 bits wide, 16 bits of resolution 
are provided. Any Read or Write access to the 
timers will add one wait state to the minimum 
four-clock bus cycle. However. this is needed to 
synchronize and coordinate the internal data flows 
between the internal timers and the internal bus. 

The timers have several programmable options. 

• All three timers can be set to halt or continue on a 
terminal count. 

• Timers 0 and 1 can select between internal and 
external clocks, alternale between MAX COUNT 
registers and be set to ret rigger on external events. 

• The timers may be programmed to cause an inter4 

rupt on terminal count. 

These options are selectable via the timer model 
control word. 

Timer Mode/Control Re,glster 

The modelcontrol register (see Figure 20) allows the 
user to program the specific mode of operation or 
check the current programmed slatus for any of the 
three integrated timers 

Teble 15. nmer Control Block Format 

Roglltor Off .. 1 

Aogiller Nemo TmtO Tmt1 Tmt2 

Modo/Control Word 56H 5EH 86H 
Max Count B 541{ 5CH not present 
Max Count A 52H 5AH 62H 
Count Register 50H 58H 60H 

Figure 20_ TImer Mode/Control Aejillt.r 

15 14 13 12 11 5 4 2 1 0 

1 EN IINH liNT I RIU I 0 1· .. ·1 Me I RTGI p I EXT I ALl I CONTI 
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ALT: 
The ALT bit determines which of two MAX COUNT 
registers is used for count comparison. If ALT = 0, 
regisler A for that timer is always used, while if ALT = 
1. the comparison will alternate between register A 
and register B when each maximum count is 
reached. This alternation allows the user to change 
one MAX COUNT register while the other is being 
used, and thus provides a method of generating "on
repetitive waveforms. Square waves and pulse out
puts of any duty cycle are a subset of available 
signals obtained' by not changing the final count 
registers. The ALT bit also determines the function of 
the timer output pin. " ALT is zero, the output pin will 
go LOW for one clock, the clock after the maximum 
count is reached. II ALT is one, the output pin will 
reflect the current MAX COUNT register being used 
(011 forB/A). 

CONT: 
Setting the CONT bit causes the associated timer to 
run continuously, while resetting it causes the timer 
to hall upon maximum count. If CONT = 0 and ALT 
= 1, the timer will count to the MAX COUNT register A 
value. reset, count to the register B value. reset, and 
halt. 

EXT: 
The external bit selects between internal and exter
nal clocking for the timer. The external signal may be 
asynchronous with respect to the 60166 clock. I! this 
bit is set, the timer will count LOW-ta-HIGH trans
itions on the input pin. If cleared. it will count an 
internal clock While using the input pin for control. In 
this mode. the function of the external pin is defined 
by the RTG bit. The maximum input to output transi
tion latency time may be as much as 6 clocks. 
However, clock inputs may be pipelined as closely 
together as every 4 clocks without lOSing clock 
pulses. 

P: 
The prescaler bit is ignored unless internal clocking 
has been selected (EXT = 0). If the P bit is a zero, the 
timer will count alone-fourth the internal CPU clock 
rate. I! the P bit is a one. the output of timer 2 will be 
used as a clock lor the timer. Note Ihat the user must 
initialize and start timer 2 to obtain the prescaled 
clock. 

RTG: 
- Aetrigger bit is only active for internal clocking (EXT 
= 0), In this case it determines the control function 
provided by the input pin. 

If RTG = 0, the input level gates the internal clock on 
and off. If the input pin is HIGH, the timer will count; if 

;,r, 
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the input pin is LOVV. the timer will hold its value. As 
indicated previously. the input signal may be asyn~ 
chrOr1ous with respect to the 60166 clock. 

When RTG = 1, the input pin delects LOW-to-HIGH 
transitions. The first such transition starts the timer 
running, clearing the timer value to zero on the first 
clock. and then incrementing thereafter. Further 
transitions on the input pin will again reset the timer 
to zero, from which 1\ will start counting up again. I! 
CONT = 0, when the timer has reached maximum 
count, the EN bit will be cleared, inhibiting further 
timer activity. 

EN: 
The enable bit provides programmer control over the 
timer'S RUN/HALT status. When set, the timer is en
abled to increment subject to the input pin con
straints in the internal clock mode (discussed 
previously). When cleared, the timer will be inhibited 
from counting. All input pin transitions during the 
time EN is zero will be ignored. If CONT is zero, the 
EN bit is automatically cleared uoon maximum 
count. 

INH: 
The inhibit bit allows for selective updating of the 
enable (EN) bit. I! INH is a one during the write to the 
made/control word, then the state of the EN bit will 
be modified by the write. I! INH is a zero during the 
write, the EN bit will be unaffected by the operation. 

'This bit is not stored; it will always be a 0 on a read, 

INT: 
When set, the INT bit enables interrupts f,om the 
timer, which -will be generated on every terminal 
count. I! the timer is configured in dual MAX COUNT 
register mode, an interrupt will be generated each 
time the value in MAX COUNT register A is reached, 
and each time the value in MAX COUNT register B is 
reached. If this enable bit is cleared after the inter
rupt request has been generated, but before a pend
ing interrupt is serviced, the interrupt request will 
still be in force. (The request is latched In the Inter
rupt Controller.) 

MC: 
The Maximum Count bit is set whenever the timer 
reaches its final maximum count value. If the timer is 
configured in dual MAX COUNT register mode, this 
bit will be set each time the value in MAX COUNT 
register A is reached. and each time the value in MAX 
COUNT register B is reached. This bit is set regard
less of the timer's interrupt-enable bit. The MC bit 
gives the user the ability to monitor timer status 
through software instead of through interrupts. 

- ... ~---- - --- ----- . ------------
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RIU: 
The Register In Use bit indicates which MAX COUNT 
register is currently being used for comparison to the 
timer count value. A zero value indicates register A. 
The RIU bit cannot be written, i.e., its value is nol 
affected when the control register is written. It is 
always cleared when the ALl bit is zero 

Not rtll mode bits are provided for timer 2. Certain bils 
are hardwired as indicated below: 

ALT .- 0, EXT ~ 0, p ~ 0, RTG c 0, RIU ~ 0 

Count Registers 

Each of the three timers has a 16-bit count register. 
The current contents of this register may be read or 
written by the processor at any time. If the register is 
written into while the timer is counting, the new value 
will take eHect in the current count cycle. 

Max Count Registers 

Timers 0 and 1 have two MAX CQUNTregisters, while 
limer 2 has a single MAX COUNT register. These con
tain the number of events the timer will count. In 
timers 0 and t, the MAX COUNT register used can 
alternate between the two max count values 
whenever the current maximum count is reached. 
The condition which causes a timer to reset is equiv
alent between the current count value and the max 
count being used. This means that if the count is 
changed to be above the max count value, or if the 
max count value is changed to be below the current 
value, the timer will not reset to zero, but rather will 
count to its maximum value. "wrap around" to zero, 
then count until the max count is reached. 

Timers and Reset 

Upon RESET, the Timers will perform the following 
actiens: 

• All EN (Enable) bits are reset preventing timer 
counting. 

• All SEl (Select) bits are reset to zero. This selects 
MAX COUNT register A. resulting in the Timer Out 
pins going HIGH upon RESET 

INTERRUPT CONTROLLER 

The 80186 can receive interrupts from a number of 
sources. both internal and external The internal In~ 
terrupt controller SfHves to mP.rQe these requests on 
a priority basis, for individual smvlce by the CPU. 

;1(, 

Internal interrupt sources (Timers and DMA chan
nels) can be disabled by their own control registers 
or by mask bits within the interrupt controller. The 
80186 interrupt controller has its own control regis
ters that set the mode of operation for the controller 

The interrupt controller will resolve priority among 
requests that are pending simUltaneously. Nesting is 
provided so interrupt service routines for lower 
priority interrupts may themselves be interrupted by 
higher priority interrupts. A block diagram of the 
interrupt controller is shown in Figure 21. 

The interrupt controller has a special iAMX 86 com
patibility mode that allows the use of the 80186 
within the iAMX 86 operating system interrupt struc
ture. The controller is sel in this mode by setting bit 
14 in the peripheral control block relocation register 
(see iRMX 86 Compatibility Mode section). In this 
mode, the internal 80186 interrupt controller 'unc
tions as a "slave" controller to an external "master" 
controller. Special initialization software must be in
cluded to properly set up the 80186 interrupt control
ler in iRMX 86 mode. 

NON-IRMX MODE OPERATION 

Interrupt Controller External Interface 

For external interrupt sources, five dedicated pins 
are provided. One of these pins is dedicated to NMI, 
non~maskable interrupt. This is typically used for 
power-fail interrupts, etc. The other four pins may 
fUnction either as four interrupt input lines with inter
nally generated interrupt vectors, as an interrupt line 
and an interrupt acknowledge line (called the 
"cascade mode") along with two other Input lines 
with internally generated interrupt vectors. or as two 
interrupt input lines and two dedicated interrupt ac
knowledge ouput lines, When the interrupt lines are 
configured in cascade mode. the 80186 interrupt 
controller will not generate internal interrupt 
vectors. 

External sources in the cascade mode use externally 
generated interrupt vectors. When an interrupt is 
acknowledged. two iNfA cycles are initiated and the 
vector is rf>ad into the 80186 on the second cycle. The 
capability to interface to external 8259A program· 
mtlhle interrupt controllers is thus provided when the 
inpuls arp confiqured In cascade mode. 

______________________________________________ ~I~A~PX1" 

: 
Interrupt Controller Modes of Operation 

The basic modes of operation of the interrupt con
troller in non-iRMX mode are similar to the 8259A. 
The interrupt controller responds identically to inter
nal interrupts in aU three modes: the difference is 
only in the interpretation of function 01 the four exter
nal interrupt pins. The interrupt controller is set into 
one of these three modes by programming the cor
rect bits in the INTO and INT 1 control registers. The 
modes of interrupt controller operation are as 
follows: 

Fully Nested "ode 
When in the fully nesled mode four pins are used as 
direct interrupt requests. The vectors for these fotJr 
inputs are generated internally. An in-service bit is 
provided for every interrupt source. If a lower-priority 
device requests an interrupt while the in-service bit 
(IS) is set, no interrupt will be generated by the inter
rupt .controller. In addition, if another interrupt re
quest occurs from the same interrupt source while 
the inservice bit Is set, no interrupt will be generated 
by the interrupt controller. This allows interrupt ser
vice routines to operate with interrupts enabled with
out being themselves interrupted by lower-priority 
interrupts. Since interrupts are enabled, higher
priority interrupts will be serviced. 

When a service routine is completed, the proper IS 
bit must be reset by writing the proper pattern to the 
EOI register. This is required to allow subsequent 
interrupts from this interrupt source and to allow 
servicing of lower-priority interrupts. An EOI com
mand is issued at the end of the service routine just 

before the issuance 0' the return from interrupt in
struction. If the fully nested structure has been 
upheld, the nelCt highest~priority source with its IS bit 
set is then serviced. 

Calc.de Mode 
The 80186 has lour interrupt pins and two of them 
have dual runctions. In the fully nested mode the four 
pins are used as direct interrupt inputs and the cor~ 
responding vectors are generated internally. In the 
cascade mode, the four pins are configured into in
terrupt input-dedicated acknowledge Signal pairs. 
The interconnection is shown in Figure 22. INTO is an 
interrupt input interfaced to an 8259A. while 
INT2J1NTAO serves as the dedicated interrupt ac
knowledge signal to that peripheral. The same is true 
for INTI and INT3/1NTA 1. Each pair can selectively be 
placed in the cascade or non-cascade mode by pro
gramming the proper valUe into INTO and INTl con
trol registers. The use of the dedicated acknowledge 
signals eliminates the need for the use 0' external 
logic to generate iNfA and device select signals. 

The primary cascade mode allows the capability to 
serve up to 128 external interrupt sources through 
the use of external master and slave 8259As. Three 
levels of priority are created, requiring priority 
resolution in the 80186 interrupt controller. the mas
ter 8259As, and the slave 8259As. If an external inter
rupt is serviced, one IS bit is set at each of these 
levels. When the interrupt service routine is com
pleted, up to three end-of-interrupt commands must 
be issued by the programmer. 

Flgur. 21. Interrupt Controller Block Diagram 
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Special Fully ",asted Mode 
This mode is enlered by selling the SFNM bil in INTO 
Or INTl conlrol regisler. II enables complele nestabil
ity with external 8259A masters. Normally. an inter
rupt request from an interrupt source will not be 
recognized unless the in-service bit for that Source is 
reset. If more than one Interrupt source is connected 
to an external interrupt controller. all of the interrupts 
will be funneled through the same 80186 interrupt 
request pin. As a result, if the external interrupt con
troller receives a higher-priority interrupt. its inter
rupl will not be recognized by the 80186 conlroiler 
until the 80186 in-service bit is reset. In special fully 
nested mode, the 80186 interrupt controller will anow 
interrupts from an external pin regardless of the 
state of the in-service bit for an interrupt source in 
order to allow multiple interrupts from a single pin. 
An in~service bit will continue to be set. however, to 
inhibit interrupts from other lower-priority 80186 in
terrupt sources. 

Special procedures should be followed when reset
ting IS bits at the end of interrupt service routmes. 
Software polling of the external master's IS register 
is required to determine if there is more than one bit 
set. If so, the IS bit in the 80186 remains active and 
the next interrupt service rouline is entered. 

Operation in a Polled Environment 

The controller may be used in a polled mode if inter
rupts are undesirable, When polling, the processor 
disables interrupts and then polls the interrupt con
troller whenever it is convenient Polling the inter
rupt controller is accomplished by reading the Poll 
Word (Figure 9). Bil 15 in ihe poll word indicates to 
the processor that an interrupt of high enough 
priority is requesting service. Bits 0-4 indicate to the 
processor the type vector of the highest-priority 
source requesling service. Reading the Poll Word 
causes the In-Service bit of the highest-priority 
source to be set 

It is desirable 10 be able to read the Poll Word inlor
mation without guaranteeing service of any pending 
interrupt, i.e .• not set the indicated in-service bit. The 
80186 provides a Poll Sial us Word In addition to the 
conventional Poll Word 10 allow Ihls to be done. Poll 
Word information is duplicated in ~he Poll Status 
Word. bUI reading Ihe Poll Status w.)rd does not sel 
the associated in-service bit. These words are lo
cated in two adjacent memory locations in the regis
ter file. 

~8 

Non-IRMX Mode Features 

Programmable Priority 
The user can program the interrupt sources into any 
01 eighl dillerent priorily levels. The programming is 
done by placing a 3-biI priorily level (0-7) in the 
control register of each interrupt source. (A source 
with a priority level of 4 has higher priority over all 
priority levels from 5 to 7. Priority registers contain
ing values lower Ihan 4 have greater priority.) All 
interrupt sources have preprogrammed defaull 
priority levels (see Table 4). 

If two requests with the same programmed priority 
level are pending at once. the priority ordering 
scheme shown in Table 4 is used. If the serviced 
interrupt routine reenables interrupts. it allows other 
requests to be serviced, 

End-ol-Interrupt Command 
The end-ol-interrupl (EOI) command is used by Ihe 
programmer to reset Ihe In-Service (IS) bit when an 
interrupt service routine is completed. The EOI com
mand is issued by writing the proper pattern to the 
EOI regisler. There are IWO Iypes of EOI commands, 
specific and nonspecific. The nonspecific command 
does not specify which IS bit is reset. When issued, 
Ihe inlerrupt coni roller automalically resels Ihe IS bit 
of the highest priority source with an active service 
routine. A specific EOI command requires that the 
programmer send the interrupt vector type to the 
interrupt controller indicating which source's IS bit is 
to be reset. This command is used when the fully 
nested structure has been disturbed or the highest 
priority IS bit that was set does not belong to the 
service routine in progress. 

Trigger Mode 
The four external interrupt pins can be programmed 
in either edge- or level-Irigger mode. The conlrol 
register for each' external source has a levet-trigger 
mode (LTM) bit. All interrupl inpuls are aclive HIGH. 
In the edge sense mode or the levef .. trigger mode, the 
interrupt request must remain active (HIGH) until the 
inlerrupl requesl is acknowledged by Ihe 80186 CPU. 
In Ihe edge-sense mode, il the level remains high 
after the interrupt is acknowledged. the input is dis
abled and no lurlher requesls will be generated. The 
inpu11evel musl go LOW lor at least one clock cycle 10 
reenable the input. In the level-trigger mode, no such 
provision is made: holding the interrupt input HIGH 
will caUSe continuous interrupt requests. 

Interrupt Vectoring 
The 80186 Interrupt Controller will generate inter
rupt vectors for Ihe inlegraled DMA channels and 
the integrated Timers. In addition, Ihe Inlerrupt Con
troller will generate interrupt vectors for the external 
interrupi lines if they are not configured in Cascade 
or SpeCial Fully Nested Mode. The interrupt vectors 
generated are fix:ed and cannot be changed (see 
Table 4). . 

Interrupt Controller Registers 

The Interrupt Controller register model is shown in 
Figure 23. It contains 15 registers. All registers can 
both be read or written unless specified otherwise. 

In-Service Register 
This register can be read from or written into. The 
format is shown in Figure 24. It contains the In
Service bit for each of the interrupt sources. The 
In-Service bit is set to indicate that a source's service 
routine is in progress. When an In-Service bit is set. 
the interrupt controller will not generate interrupts to 
the CPU when it receives interrupt requests from 
devices with a lower programmed priority level. The 
TMR bit is Ihe in-Service bil lor all Ihree timers; the 
DO and 01 bits are the In-Service bits lor Ihe Iwo OMA 
channels; the 10-13 are the In-Service bits for the 
external interrupt pins. The IS bit is set when the 
processor acknowledges an interrupt request either 
by an interrupt acknowledge or by reading Ihe poll 
register. The IS bit is reset at the end of the interrupt 
service routine by an end-or-interrupt command is
sued by the CPU. 
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Interrupt Request Register 
The internal interrupt sources have interrupt request 
bits inside the interrupt controller. The 'arm at 0' this 
register is shown in Figure 24. A read from this regis
ler yields Ihe slatus 01 Ihese bils. The TMR bil is Ihe 
logical OR 01 all timer inlerrupl requests. 00 and 01 
are the interrupt request bits for the OMA channels. 

The state of the external interrupt input pins is also 
indica led. The slate 01 the exlernal inlerrupl pins is 
not a stored condition inside the interrupt controller, 
therefore the external interrupt bils cannot be writ
ten. The external interrupt request bits show exactly 
when an interrupt request is given to the interrupt 
controller, so if edge-triggered mode is selected. the 
bit in the register will be HIGH only after an inactive
to-active transition. For internal interrupt sources, 
the register bits are set when a request arrives and 
are reset when the processor acknowledges the 
requests. 

Mask Register 
This is a 16-bit register that contains a mask bit for 
each interrupt source. The format for this register is 
shown in Figure 24. A one in a bit position corres
ponding to a particular source serves to mask the 
source from generating interrupts. These mask bits 
are the exact same bits which are used in the individ
ual control registers: programming a mask bit using 
the mask register will also change this bit in the 
individual control registers. and vice versa, 

Figure 22. Cascade Mode Interrupt Connection 
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Figure 23. Interru, 
(Non-IR 

pt Controller Regl.ter. 
IoIX 88 Mode) 

Priority Me.k Regl.ter 
This register is used to mask all interrupts below 
particular interrupt priority levels. The format of this 

OFFSET register is shown in Figure 25. The code in the lower 

L REOfSTEfli ",H 
three bits of this register inhibits interrupts of i 

priority lower (8 higher priority number) than the 
INT3 CONTRO 

_ REGISTER lCH code specified. For example, 100 written into this 

-- register masks interrupts 01 level live (101). six (110). 
INT:!: CONTROl 

INTI CONTRO _ REGISTER ,.H and seven (111). The register is reset to seven (111) 
upon RESET so all interrupts are unmasked. 

INTO CONTROl • REGISTER ,.. 
---- Interrupt Statu. Register 

DMA1 CONTR' Ol REGISTER "" This register contains general interrupt controller 
status Information. The format of this register is 

OMA 0 CONTROl tOl REGISTER "" shown in Figure 26, The bits in the status register 
-- have the following functions: 

TIMER CONTRO: IOl REGISTER "" -~--- DHLT: DMA Halt Transler: setting this bit halts all 

INTERRUPT CONTAOlll ER STATUS REOlsnR "" 
DMA translers. It is automatically set 
whenever a non-mask able interrupt occurs, 
and it is reset when an IRET instruction is 

INTERRUPT REa UEST fIIEGISTER 2£H 
executed. The purpose 01 this bit is to allow --

REOtsTER 2CH prompt service of all non·maskable inter-

-- rupts. This bit may also be set by the CPU. 
IN-SERVICE 

PRIORITY MA .5K REotSTEfil "H 
j---- IATx: These three bit. represent the Individual 

MASKfII!1 OIITER - . timer Interrupt request bits. These bit. are 
used to differentiate the timer interrupts. 

POLL STATUS IS MOtsTER ... since the timer IR bit in the interrupt re-

amER .'" Quest register is the "OR" function of all 
timer Interrupt requests. Note that setting 

POLL AE' 

EOI REOI GISTER "'" 
anyone of these three bits initiates an Inter-
rupt request to the interrupt controller. 

03551B2.f 

Fig ure 24. In-Service, Interrupt Reque", end M .. k Regl.ter Formetl 

15 14 '0 • • 
10 10 I 0 I" 112 I" 10 D' DO I • ImA I 01 0 _Lolol·L"II2I"IIOJD'IDOI·~ 

0:'1561815 

----~----~ .. ---------

Figure 25. Priority Me.k Regl.ter Formal 

15 14 • , 0 

, 0 ' ..... ' .... " .. MO' o I 0 I I 0 ''''''I~'''MO' 

_._------- ----_._- _._-- --- --_ .. 

Figure 28. Interrupt StatuI Reglot.r Format 

15 14 • , 0 

I • 
I 0 o I I .RT2I·AT, I·ATO' I ""tT I • , • I. 0 I 0 , 0 I.R"I.""".ATO' 

10 

Timer, DMA 0, 1; Control Reglste,. 
These registers are the control words for all the inter
nal interrupt sources. The format lor these registers 
is shown in Figure 27. The three bit pOSitions PRO, 
PR1. and PA2 represent the programmable priority 
level of the interrupt source. The MSK bit inhibits 
interrupt requests from the interrupt source. The 
MSK bits in the individual control registers are the 
e)(act same bits as are in the Mask Register; modify
ing them in the individual control registers will also 
modify them in the Mask Register, and vice versa. 

INTO-INT3 Control Registers 
These registers are the control words for the four 
e)(ternal input pins. Figure 28 shows the format of the 
INTO and INTI Control registers; Figure 29 shows the 
format of the INT2 and INT3 Control registers. In 
cascade mode or special fully nested mode, the con
trol words lor INT2 and INT3 are not used. 

The bits in the various control registers are encoded 
as follows: 

PRO-2: Priority programming information. Highest 
priority ODD. lowest priority - 111. 

LTM: Level-trigger mode bit. 1 = level-triggered; 
o = edge-triggered. Interrupt Input levels 
are active high. In level-triggered mode, an 
interrupt is generated whenever the exter
nalline is high. In edge-triggered mode. an 
interrupt will be generated only when this 

_--,, __ --"IAPX 186 

level is preceded by an inactive~to~activ~ 

transition on the line. In both cases. the 
level must remain active until1he interrupt 
is acknowledged. 

MSK: Mask bit. 1 mask; 0 ~. nonmask 

C: Cascade mode bit. 1 cascade: 0 direct 

SFNM: Special lully nested mode bit. 1 SFNM: 
O' normal nested mode 

EOI Register 
The end of the interrupt register is a command regis
ter which can only be written into. The format of this 
register is shown in Figure 30. It initiates an EOI 
command when written to by the 80186 CPU 

The bits in 'he EOI register are encoded as follows: 

5,.: Encoded information that specifies an in
terrupt source vector type as shown in 
Table 4. For example. to reset the In-Service 
bit lor DMA channel O. these bits should be 
set to 01010. since the vector Iype lor DMA 
channel 0 is 10. Note that to reset the single 
In-Service bit for any of the three timers. the 
vector type for timer 0 (8) should be written 
in this register. 

Figure 27. TImer/DMA Control Register Formats 

15 14 3 2 1 0 

I 0 0 I I 0 I MS' I • A2 1 'A' I 'AO I 

--------~-~-

Figure 28. INTO/INTI Control Regl.ter Format. 

15 14 • 4 3 2 1 0 

o I 0 I I 0 IS'NMI ItT"I"s. I .. 21 'A' I 'M I 

----

Figure 29. INT2IINT3 Control Register Formats 
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NSPEC/: A bit that determines the type of EDt com-
SPEC mand. Nonspecific = 1. Specific = O. 

Polf and Polf Status Regfslers 
These registers contain polling information. The for
mat 01 these registers is shown in Figure31, They can 
only be read. Reading the Poll register constitutes a 
soflware potl. This will sel Ihe tS bil of the highesl 
priority pending interrupt. Reading Ihe poll status 
register will not set the IS bit of the highest priority 
pending interrupt; only the status of pending inler
rupts will be provided. 

Encoding of the Poll and Poll Status register bits are 
as follows. 

Sx: Encoded information that indicates the 
vector type 01 the highest priority interrupt
ing source. Valid only when tNTREQ = 1. 

INTREQ: This bit determines if an interrupt request is 
present. Interrupt Request =- 1; no Interrupt 
Request ~ O. 

IRMX 86 COMPATIBILITY MODE 

This mode allows iRMX 86-80186 compatibility. The 
interrupt model of iRMX 86 requires one master and 
multiple slave 8259As in cascaded fashion. When 
iRMX mode is used. the internal 80186 interrupt con
troller will be used as a slave controller to an external 
master interrupt controller. The internal 80186 re
sources will be monitored through the iniernal inter
rupt controller. while the external controller 
fUnctions as the system master interrupi controller. 

Upon reset. the 80186 interrupt controller will be in 
the non-iRMX 86 mode of operation. To set the con
troller in the iRMX 86 mode, bit 14 01 the Relocation 
Register should be set. 

Because of pin limitations caused by the need to 
inlerface to an external 8259A master, the internal 
interrupt controller will no longer accept external 
inputs. There are however. enough 80186 interrupt 
controller inputs (internally) to dedicate one to each 
limer. In this mode. each timer interrupt source has 
its own mask bit. IS bil. and control word. 

The iRMX 86 operating system requires peripherals 
to be assigned fixed priority levels. This is incom
patible with the normal operation 01 the 80186 inter
rupt controller. Therefore, the initialization software 
must program the proper priority levels for each 
source. The required priority levels for the internal 
interrupt sources in iRMX mode are shown in Table 
16. 

Teble 18. Inlernel Source Priority Level 

r

---P,i~rll;' ':'~vel - r- I~;err;;'-So';;c~ --
--- --- -- -- - ._- -- -----

o Timer 0 

1 l (reserved) 
2 DMAO 
3 DMA t 
.. Timer 1 
5 Timer 2 

-- -- --

These level assignments must remain fixed in the 
iRMX 86 mode of operation. 

IRMX 86 Mode External Interface 

The configuration of the 80t86 with respect to an 
external 8259A master is shown in Figure 32. The 
INTO input is used as the 80186 CPU interrupt input. 
INT3 functions as an output to send the 80186 slave
interrupt-request to one of the 8 master-PIC-inputs. 

Figure 30. EOI Register Formal 

15 ,. 13 

I~~ I 0 I 0 I . . . . I ~TS4 I 53 I '2 I S1 I so-] 
0050519·31 

Figure 31_ Poll Reglater Formet 

15 ,. 13 

I~~~ITT-' -.-: . l'IS4E;T~I~1 
015518·32 
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Figure 32. IRMX 18 Interrupt Controller Interconnection 
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Correct master-slave interface requires decoding of 
the slave addresses (CASO-2). Slave 8259As do this 
internally. Because of pin limitations. the 80186 slave 
address will have to be decoded externally. Iirrl is 
used as B slave-select input. Note that the slave vec
tor address is transferred internally, but the REAOY 
input must be supplied externally. 

INT2 is usad as an acknowledge output, suitable to 
drive the IFITA input 01 an 8259A. 

Interrupt Nesting 

iRMX 86 mode operation allows nesting of interrupt 
requests. When an interrupt is acknowledged, the 
priority logic masks 011 all priority levels except 
those with equal or higher priority. 

Vector Generation In the IRMX 86 Mode 

Vector generation in iRMX mode Is exactiy like Ihat of 
an 8259A slave. The interrupt controller generates an 
8-bit veclor which the CPU multiplies by four and 
uses as an address into a vector table. The significant 
five bits 01 the vector are user-programmable while 
the lower three bits are generated by the priority 
logic. These bits represent the encoding or the 
priority level requesting service. The significant rive 
bits of the vector are programmed by writing to the 
Interrupt Vector register at offset 2OH. 

035518·33 

Specific End-of-Interrupt 

In iRMX mode the specific EOI command operates to 
reset an in-service bit of a specific priority. The user 
supplies a 3-bil priority-level value that pOints to an 
in-service bit to be reset. The command is executed 
by writing the correcl value in the Specific EOI regis
ter at offset 22H. 

Interrupt Controller Registers 
In the IRMX 86 Mode 

All control and command registers are located Inside 
Ihe internal peripheral control block. Figure 33 
shows the offsets of these registers. 

Encl-o'·lnterrupt Reglaler 
The end-of-inlerrupt register is a command register 
which can only be written. The format of this register 
is shown in Figure 34. It initiates an EOI command 
when written by the 80186 CPU. 

The bits in the EOI register are encoded as follows: 

t..: Encoded value indicating the priority of the 
IS bit to be reset. 

In·Servlce Regla'er 
This register can be read from or written into. It 
contains the In-servjce bit for each of the internal 
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interrupt sources. The format for this register Is 
shown in Figure 35. Bit positions 2 and 3 correspond 
to the DMA channels; positions 0, 4, and 5 corre
spond to the integral timers. Tho source's IS bit is set 
when the processor acknowledges its interrupt re
quest. 

Interrupt Requell Regilier 
This register indicates which internal peripherals 
have interrupt requests pending. The format of this 
register is shown in Figure 35. The interrupt request 
bits are set when a request arrives from an internal 
source, and are reset when the processor acknowl
edges the reques!. 

Mask Reglsler 
This register contains a mask bit for each interrupt 
source. The format for this register is shown in Fig
ure 35. If the bit in this register corresponding to a 
particular interrupt source is set, any interrupts from 
that source will be masked. These mask bits Bre 
exactly the same bits which are used in the Individual 
control registers. I.e., changing the state of 8 mask 
bil in this register will also change Ihe state 01 the 
mask bit in the Individual interrupt control register 
corresponding to the bi!. 

Conlrol Regille .. 
These registers are the control words for all the inter
nallnterrupt sources. The format of these registers's 
shown in Figure 36. Each 01 the IImers and bolh 01 
Ihe DMA channels have their own Control Reglsler. 

The bits of the Control Registers are encoded as 
lollows: 

prx: 3-bil encoded field indicallng a priority level 
for the source; note that each source must 
be programmed at specified levels. 

msk: mask bit for the priority level indicated by pr" 
bits. 

Figure 33_ Inlerrupl Coni roller Reglslers 

(IRMX 88 Mode) 

OFFSET 

LEVEL 5 CONTROL REGISTER I JAH 
(TIMER 2) 

--------
lEWl .. CONTROL REGISTER I 38H 

jTIMER 11 
------

lEWl 3 CONTROL REGISTER 1-(OMA1) 

I---
lEV£l2 CONTROL REGISTER I 3<H 

(OMAO) 
-.-~--

UVEl 0 CONTROL REGISTER 

~'~ (TIMER 0) 

INTERRUPT·REQUEST REGISTER 2£H 

IN-SERVICE REGISTER 2CH 

PRtoRfTY·lEVEl MASK REGISTER .. H 

MASK REGISTER , ... 
SP!:CIFtc EOI REGISTER 22H 

INTERRUPT WCTOR REGISTeR 1-
03!61B·34 

Figure 34_ Specific EOI Regleler Formel 
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Figure 35_ In-Service, Inlerrupt Requesl, and Mask Regilier Formet 
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Inlerrupl Veclor Regilier 
This regisler provides the upper live bils 01 Ille inter-

Interrupt Controller and Reset 

rupt vector address. The format of this register is Upon RESET. the inlerrupl conlroller will perlorm Ihe 
shown in Figure 37. The interrupt conlroller Iiself following actions: 
provides the lower three bits of the interrupt vector 

• All SFNM bits resel to O. implying Fully Nested 8S determined by the priority level of the interrupt 
request. Mode. 

The format of the bits in this register is: 
• All PR bits in the various control registers set to 1. 

This places all sources at lowest priority (level 
tx: 5-bil lield indicating Ihe upper live bits 01 Ihe 111). 

vector address. • All LTM bits reset to 0, resulting in edge-sense 
mode. 

Prlorlly-Level Melk Regilier • All Interrupl Service bits reset to cI. 
This register indicates the lowest priority-level inter- • All Interrupt Request bits reset to O. 
rupt which will be serviced. • All MSK (Interrupt Mask) bits set to 1 (mask). 

The encoding of the bits in this register is: All C (Cascade) bits resel to 0 (non-cascade). 

3-bit encoded lield Indication priority-level 
• All PRM (priority Mask) bits set to 1. implying no 

"'x: levels maSked. 
value. All levels of lower priority will be 

• Initialized to non-iAMX 86 mode. masked. 

Figure 38_ Conlrol Word Formal 

15 .. 13 • 1 • • , , , , • 
1.1 · I· I 1.1.1 · 1·1 ·IMs·I~I~'I_1 

Figure 37_ Inlerrupt Veclor Regilier Format 

11 .. 13 • 1 • • , , , , • 
1.1 ' I ·1 I· I MID I ~ I " I ~ I ·1 ' 1·1 

Figure 38. Priority Level Malk Ragilier 

15 .. 13 • r • • • , , , • 
1.1 . I· I I· I· I. I · I· I · I m'l m' I ~ I 
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Figure 39. Typlc.IIAPX 188 Computer 
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Figure 40. l'yplcalIAPX 188 Multl-M .. ter Bu. Interface 
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PACKAGE 
The 80186 is housed in a 68-pin, leadlessJEOEC type 
A hermetic chip carrier. Figure 41 illustrates the 
package dimensions. 

NOTE: The lOT 3M Textool 68-pin JEOEC Socket 
Is required for ICE'" operation. See Figure 40 for 
details. 

Figure 41. 80186 JEDEC Type A Package 
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Figure 42. Textool 68 Lead Chip Carrier Sockel 
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ABSOLUTE MAXIMUM RATINGS· 

Ambient Temperature under Bia. . .... O·C to 70·C 
Siorage Temperature ....•...... -6S·C to +lSO·C 
Vollage on Any Pin with 

Respect to Ground 
Power Dissipation .. 

.......... -1.0V to +7V 
.................. 3Wall 

"NOTICE: Stresses above those listed under 
"Absolute Maximum Ratings'· maycBuse permanent 
damage to the device. This is 8 stress rating only and 
functional operation of the device 8t these or any 
other conditions above those indicated in the opera
tional sections of this specification is not implied. 
Exposure to absolute maximum rsting conditions 
for extended periods may affect device "'liability . 

D.C. CHARACTERISTICS (TA = 0·-70·C, Vee = 5V :tlO%) 

Symbol Parameter MIn, Ma •• Unit. Ta.t Condition. 

VIL I"pul Low Voltage -0.5 +0.8 Volts 

VIH Input High Voltage 
(Alle.cepl Xl and m) 

2.0 Vee + 0.5 Volta 

VIH1 Inpul High Voltage (RES) 3.0 Vec + 0.5 Volts 

VOL Output low Voltage 0 .• 5 Volts I. - 2.5 mA for SO-S2 
la = 2.0 rnA for all other 
outputs 

VOH Oulput High Voltage 2 .• Volta loa = -.OO,.A 

Icc Power Supply Curren'/: 550 mA TA - 25·C 

......'!-j Input Leakage Current ±10 ,.A OV < VIN < Vee 

ILO Output leakage Current %10 ,.A 0 .• 5V < Your < Vee 

VCLO Clock Output low 0.8 Volts I. = 2.5mA 

VCHO Clock Oulput High •. 0 Volts loa = -200,.A 

VCLI Clock Input Low Vollage -0.5 0.6 Volts 

VCHI Clock In~ut High Voltage 3.9 Vee + 1.0 Volts ---
.....9~ Input Capacitance 10 pF 

GtO 1/0 Capacitance 20 pF 
-- -- ----------

PIN TIMINGS 
A.C. CHARACTERISTICS (TA = 0"-70·C, Vec = SV :t 10%) 
80188 Timing Requlremant. All Timings Measured All.S Volts Unless Otherwise Noted. 

f--Symbol P.r.matar I Min: I Mn, I Unit. I .!!.I C; .. ~I~~!!lon. 
~YCL Data in Setup (AID) I 20 I I ns 

i-- TCLDX Dalaln Hold (AID) I 10 I I ns _._--
TARYHCH Asynchronous Ready 

(AREADY) active setup 
lime· I 20 I +.~.....:.j___ '. _____ _ 

~ARYlCl ~~;ADY Inaclive selup j ~ ns 

I--!CHARYX -"_READY ~~..'!~__ 15 ns 

TSRVCL Synchronous Ready 
(SREADY) transition se'lup 
time 35 _ ---1 ns 

TCLSRY SAEAOY transi1ion hold 
ns 

,lime - -.---l--""'~-i -f.....-.--------. .... -- .- 25 __ ._ 
. ..2~_VC~_ .~()LD S.~ucp=· = ___ . 

TINVCH INTR, NMI. TEST, TIMERIN. 
Setup· I 25 

~VCL-~~Qo. D~C::l:S~~~- .. ~·25 ...J.~....l.--

ns 

ns 

·To guarantee recognitIon at next clock 
.0 

A.C. CHARACTERISTICS (Continued) 

80186 Master Inlerlace Timing Responses 

80186·3 (8 MHz) 80186·6 (6 MHz) 

Symbol Parameter Min. ax. Min. Max. Units Test Conditions 

TCLAV Address Valid Delay 10 44 10 63 ns ICL 20-200 pF all outputs 

TCLAX Address Hold 10 10 ns 

TClAZ Address Float Delay TCLAX 35 TCLAX 44 ns 

TCHCZ Command lines Float Delay 45 56 ns 

TCHCV Command Lines Vahd Delay 
(afler 1Ioal) j '~n·", ~" TCHCL ns 

TlHlL ALE W,dlh TCLCL·35 ns 

TCHLH ALE Active Delay :: 44 ns 

TCHLl ALE Inactive Delay 44 ns 

TLLAX Address Hold to ALE 
Inactive TCHCL·25 TCHCL·30 ns --_._-_._------

TCLDV Data Valid Delay 10 44 10 55 ns 

TCLOOX Data Hold Time 10 10 ns 

TWHDX Dala Hold after WR TCLCL·40 TClCl·50 ns 
-------._---

TCVCTV Control Active 0elay1 10 70 10 67 ns 

TCHCTV Control Active DeJay2 10 55 10 TCHCL ns 
..... .. -- .. 

TCVCTX Control Inactive Delay 10 55 10 TClCH ns 
f-· ---- ----- .-

TCVDEX DEN Inactive Delay 
(Non-Write Cycle) 70 87 ns 

TAZRl Address Float 10 AD Active ns 

TClRl AD Active Delay 10 70 10 87 ns 

TCLRH AD Inacllve Delay 10 55 10 TClCH ns 

TRHAV Rfi Inactive 10 Address 
Aclive TClCl·40 TCLCL·50 ns 

TClHAV HLDA Valid Delay 10 50 10 67 ns 

TRLRH AD Widlh 2TClCL·50 2TCLCl·50 ns 

TWLWH WI'i Widlh 2TClCL·40 2TCLCL·40 ns 

TAVAl Address Valid to ALE Low TCLCH·25 TCLCH·45 ns 

TCHSV Status Adive Delay 10 55 10 TCHCl ns 

TCLSH Status Int'lclive Delay 10 55 10 TClCH' ns 

TCLTMV Timer Output Delay 60 75 ns (100 pF max 

TClRO Reset Delay 60 75 ns 

TCHOSV Queue Status Delay 35 44 ns 

TCHDX Oala Hold Time 10 10 ns 

80186 Chip. Select Timing Responses 

I Symbol Parameter Min. Max. Min. Ma •• Unils Test Conditions 

!TClCSV Chip-Select Aclive Delay 66 80 ns 

ITCXCSX ChIp-Select Hold Irom 
Command Inaclive 35 35 ns 

TCHCSX Chip- Select Inactive Delay 10 35 10 47 ns 
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A.C. CHARACTERISTICS (Continued) 

80186 ClKIN RequIrements 

Symbol Parameter 

lCKIN elKIN Period 

TCKIIL eLKIN Fall Ttme 

rCKLH elKIN Rise Time 

TCLCK eLKIN Low Time 

TCHCK elKIN High Time 

80186 ClKOUT Timing (200 pF load) 

Symbol Parameter 

TCICO eLKIN to CLKOUT Skew 

rCLCL CLKOUT Period 

rClCH ClKOUT Low Time 

rCHCL Cl KOUT High Time 

rCHICH2 ClKOUT Rise Time 

rCL2Cl.I CLKOUT Fall Time 

80186-3 (8 MHz) 

MIn. Max. 

62.5 250 

10 

10 

25 

25 

Min. Max. 

50 

125 500 

"1 reLeL· 75 

'h releL·7 5 

15 

15 

All hmlngs mensured at 1.5 volts unless otherwi~e nOled. 

4;> 

80186-6 (6 MHz) 

Min. Max, 

83 250 

10 

10 

33 

33 

Min. Max. 

62.5 

167 500 

, . .., reLel· 7 5 

112 reLeL· 7 ,5 

15 

15 

UnIts Test Conditions 

ns 

ns 3.5 to 1.0 volls 

ns 1.0 to 3 5 volls 
--

ns 1.5 valls 

ns f 5 volls 

Units Test Conditions 

ns 

ns 
.-

ns 1.5 volls 

ns 15 volts 

ns 1 o 10 35voll5 

ns 3.5 to 1 valls 

,...---- IAPX 18& 

AD.f:t _ ~ 

WAVEFORMS 

MAJOR CYCLE TIMING 

v," r, r, T1 Tw r, 

ClKOUT 

TCHez 
NOTEt 

iH£ts" 
A'QI~-"'.~~ 

~ /--

H,ll 

DEN 

PAlAOUT 

\~TWH'!. TCy~TE 

__ +1 I TWLWM I Lr--II---

LLi' 
,"'VCT1I:."r '-"'lDYel"'" 1_ YeLDX 

POINTER 
FLOAT 

I~II~ 

-I ~ --I t++---" 
SOF~ ... ~_~~~g_-DE~ -VOl. i RD, WA, INTA., OT/A Yf*l 

PeS, 
MeS 
LC5, 
MCS 

TClltI_ 

~ 

INVAltD ADORESS 

-I~ TCtteSX_ 

rellC,xi -F-



IAPX186 

WAVEFORMS (Continued) 

MAJOR CYCLE TIMING (Conllnued) 

CLKOUT 

S2,SI'~ 

iHfJs70 

A"ISo-A .. !$, I 'I'~C:"-" Til'l -'I I "'---

ALE 

r"·j rT"Ala t reLAz 

FTDVCl-~JI AD,,-AQ, A'~i I FLOAT~ DATA3C FlOAT ~ 

READ CYCLE 

AD 

DT/R 
WR. iNTi Vn.~ 

6Eii 

PCS, 

~ I .I 
liB 

NOTES 
1 Followmg a WUle cycle, the locitl Bus " ftoated by the 801M only When the 

80186 entl'15 I 'Hold Acknowledoe" 11_ 
2 INT" occurs one dock Jeter In AMX-mode 
3 Stlllu$ InactIve Just PlIOI' 10 1. 

44 

035518'''5 

CUtOUT 

LOCK 

CutOUT 

NMI, 
TEST 

INTO·3 
TIMERIN ____ ---1 

ClKOUT 

QSO. aS1 

IAPX 186 

WAVEFORMS (Continued) 

OJS-'i18046 

03SStBn 

TCHQSV 

4', 



IAPX 188 

WAVEFORMS (Continued) 

T, 

ClKOUT 

ARDY 

ClkOUT 

Cl.OOT~HVCl _ 

00 -It----t---
HOLO 

HLDA 

---00 -+---t-JI 

ADIS-ADO ----o0tn 
10'" D£Il---- oo 

Al9(S6--Al&'S3, ----00 

AD.WA. 101M 
Iim.----oo 
DT'A, 

52-SO 

HOlD-HlDA TIMING 

T, 

Tct.ttM 

}---

:~ ---' 

4(; 

T, 

T. 

TCHeY r 

035518·A\I 

ro5518·50 

T, 

,TClAV 

10'" 

00'" 

IAPX 188 

WAVEFORMS (Continued) 

TIMER ON 10188 

eLKIN 

CLKOUT TCtCO 

1 • Tela. '1 035518,52 

TlMERIN 

I 
----J 

nNVCH 

80186 INSTRUCTION TIMINGS 

The following instruction timings represent the mini· 
mum execution time in clock (ycles for each instruc
tion. The timings given are based on the following 
assumptions: 

• The opcode, along with any data or displacement 
required for execution of a particular instruction, 
has been prefetched and resides in the queue at 
the time it is needed. 

• No wait states or bus HOLDS occur. 

OJS51B·Sl 

• All word-data is located on even-address 
boundaries. . 

All jumps and calls include the time required to fetch 
the opcode of the next instruction at the destination 
address. 

All instructions which involve memory reference can 
require one (and in some cases, two) additional 
clocks above the minimum timings shown. This is 
due 10 the asynchronous nature of the handshake 
between the BtU and the Execution unit. 



IAPX 186 ___ _ 

FUNCTION 

DAtA ruMSfER 
MOW. III.,. 
R!OISI~rl0Rf:9IS1efMtmory 

INSTRUCTION SET SUMMARY 

FORMAT 

11-600100, mOOleo 
i I Reo.\ter memnry to reOtster l' 0 0 0 I 0 I • I "'uu '~\I • '" I 

imm~d'''leloregts'ermemory I, 100 ° 11" I mO<lOOO 1m I 111" d",,1 ... 1 

Immedt"e10 feg'$ler 11 0' 1. feQ I dali I data,I .... ! 

Memory !O Kcumut3lo/ 11 0 I 0000 til I add,-low I ad4r·I\'QIl 

Accumulalortornemory I, 01000 t.l addrlow I IOclr·!\'oll 

ReQtsI~rmemorylOSlIlrn!",f!Q,slet 'I 0001 1 1 0 I modOletj rm I 
SeQment r,gtSle/To Il'gTst~1 memory 11 0 0 0 , 1 0 0 I mod 0 leg I m 1 

",SM:a ,., .... : 

Memo,., 11 1111",1 mod'IO 1m I 
RI!Q'Sler 10 1010 fry 1 

SeQmen!rtO,,,ef ~Ioto~o~ ... ;,~, ;O~I=~~=r::J!~~:::J 
Immedll1e @ 1 1'0 1 0 s 0 I d&II ,..tI,_O 

PO.ttl • !Just! All 

po,. "" 
Memory 

ReO'SI!!1 

~mentltOlsttr 

PON • !lop All 

lCHG '" be"''' .. ' 
RtOlstermemoryw,thftQlster 

Reglslerw,lhactumulJlDr 

IN-&llrlll:lrwm 
Flledpon 

v.al'abltporl 

OUT .. hqtI1 tI" 
f •• eIlDO" 

V3mblepon 

lUT .. lranS1Jltby!.toAl 

lEA" lold EA 10 1~lsll' 

LDS - lOld ~omlle' 10 OS 

LEI-LoadpOtrlltrioES 

lAHF .. lOldAHwltnllags 

UHf .. SIOfe AH mlo IIfQs 

",SMF· Pusl'l nags 

,.,,, .. Pt!pn'\Is 

10 1 ;0" 0 I) if] 

IT 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 I mooOOD 1m I 
101011 'tV I 
IOOOlfOll'l (ItQ-Oll 

(0 n ooooTJ 

11 000011.-] modreg -,-m=] 

110010 reg I 

P=-t 1 0010 ",I pot1 

11 "OlIO .. ! 

(, i 100 11 wi ocm 
'I 1 101 1 1 .1 
1'1010 1 111 

Illinoria'] modrtg ,ml 

11100010 q moore; 1m I (moll .. 1t) 

1110001001 mod't9 '·m I 1ml)(l-l1) 

11 001 1 11 tI 
1100111101 

1100111001 

l' 001 1 10 Ij 

Shaded areas indicate instructIons not available in iAPX 86.88 microsystems, 

All mnemonics copyright of Inlel Corp 1963 

Clock 
Cycle, I Comment. 

2/12 

219 

12-13. 8/l6-bit 

3-4 8/l6-bit 

9 

219 
2111 

16 

10 

10 

38 

20 
10 

8 

51 

./17 

3 

10 

8 

11 

6 

18 
18 

2 
3 
9 

8 

------------- - - 4ij--- ---' 

FUNCTION 

IIUTHMfTlt 
100. Ad" 

_.~2. 

INSTRUCTION SET SUMMARY (Continued) 

FORMAT 

Reomemorywtttlregtsltftoetttler 10 00000 d 'II I modllQ 1m 

tmmedr'I!IOteGtSTer memory 11 00000 S \ili'l mooOOO dal~ cwallsVJI~OI 
tmmedille to Kcumulillof 10 0 0 0 0 1 0 "" I d," tt •• 1 

ADt .. AIi,w" 1:1",: 

Rtg.memory*'1IHeQtSlerIOlttflel 1''-00-' 0011 .1 modrlQ 1m 
.. ~ ~ ~ A A i 

'''''''I;V'.'~ '" '''''~'~I·''''''''U'' I. v U U V V ) • I mod 0 1 0 I m da1¥ d3l1 It Sill' - 01 

tmmedl~'e'Oktumula'or 1000 I 0 , 0 .1 ~" 1I~"11w-l 

'Me", tnemM ... · 
ReQtstermemory 11111111.1 modOoa 1m I 
Reg,ster 10 ! 000 reo I 
SUI .. s.tnct 

Reomemory'ndregtSleJ l01ftflet !~ ~~-~: ~d ""1 modreg rm 

"lJJ"<:'II"I~ ''',m 1"'II'~I~r """"'UIY I, U u U U II' • I mod , 0 t , m I d,ta d3la ,I ~ .. ...: 0 t 
Immtdllle lrom ICcumut'Ior 10 0 I 0 , , 0 .1 d3la I dilla 11. - 1 

SI'" s.tr.d.""",,..... 
Reo rrwmory ,nc! rtgtSIl!llo !tlMr 

Immedtale hom 'tOtSler memory 

Immediate from ,ctllmuj,lor 

Oft .. Ott ... ",.",: 
R!Q1Slermemory 

ReQlsler 

c., .. c."".,," 
RtO,st!l'memory.llhtetjlst!l 

Rl'gISIe, WlltlrtO'sler memory 

Irnmed'Jle .11h revlller. memory 

Immedllle.rthltcumulalol 

If£G = ClQnQt SIgn 

AAA .- ASCllldlusllor add 

DAA - Otttmalldtust 101 ,dd 

W-ASClIId,ustforsublrltf 

DAS ~ Oe1::fmal adJUSllor sub"1t1 

.Ul~MuI11p1y'un;!gned' 

R!g!ste'·B~e 
Retj'Slef.'M::Irll 
Memo,.,-S'(te 
Memory-~Id 

IMUl.,. InleOllmlllTtplylSl0nedl 
~eQ'SIe,S'(Ie 

Reo,s,el-~Id 

Memory,Byee 
Memory·Word 

~0_0_1 10 d ... I modreg rm 

poo-ao-os.1 modOll rm I daUtls.·Ol 

10001 I 10.1 dlti I d)l) " .... ". t" 

[1---"'" 1.1 modOO' rm 1 
10 1001 TeQ 1 

1601 I 10' w] -mOdregfm] 

L!::'!_'n_1' 00*1 modrl9 rm I 
(10if6-o

n

o-S.1 moen! 1 1m 1 d3l1 dal1115 ....... 01 

100' , 1 '0.1 d,l, 1 4"',1 .... -1 

11111011.1 rnocI011 Iml 

100110"11 

1001001 1 ,I 
10011111 II 
100101 , , II 
[I; I 1 (jl-'-.TmodIOO 1m 1 

(, i'-' 01 1.1 mod j 0' 1m 1 

Clock 
Cycle, 

3/10 

4/16 

3/4 

3/10 

./16 

3/4 

3/15 

3 

3/10 

4/16 

3/4 

3/10 

4/16 

3/4 

3/15 

3 

3/10 

3/10 

3/10 

3/4 

3 

26-28 
35-37 
32-~ 

.1-43 

25-28 
~-37 
31-~ 
.0-43 

=';llmlQft~multtPY 1011010 S 11 modl19 dIIJ .ds-o 1122-25129-32 

EtI'ImOt¥'de'unSlO~dl 

R!Qtster,B'(te 
ReotSler-Word 
MemOl)'-By1e 
Memory·Worll 

11 1 i '-01 1.1 mot1 t 10 If" 

Shaded areas Indicate instructions nol avaIlable In IAPX 86. BS microsyslems 

All mnemomcs copynght ollnlel Corp 1983 

4.q 

29 
38 
35 
44 

lAP X 186 

Comments 

B/1G-bit 

8/16·bit 

Oll6-blt 

8/16-blt 

ellS-bit 



IAP~~~ ________________________________________________ _ 

fUNCTION 

A'UTH.mc Itemlnltl')' 

IOIVTlntegerllr",de(slgned) 

R'II'st!l·Byte 
R~lster·Wor!l 

Memory·By1e 
M~mory·'Mml 

.u.M;ASCJl~dI1l5110rmu",ply 

MO ~ ASCU JdlUSllof dn/lde 

ClW -ConV!rfbylelowoflt 

INSTRUCTION SET SUMMARY (Continued) 

FORMAT 

1'-' I 10 1 ' W I mOdi I' 1m I 

[,-;OTOiool DODO 10 1 01 
1110 1 0 1 0110000,10101 

I' 00 1 10001 

CWD-CoOV!r1 WOI!l 10 double wOfll I' 001 I U U , I 

lOGIC 
Shlft ....... I"'nctlllli 
ReQlsler'Memorybyt 

Register M~morybyCl 

RlQlSflrrMlmory by Count 

"_D .. AM· 
l'IeglTlfmory,nd reOlstertoelll1er 

Immed'~le 10 req"ler"memory 

ImlTlfd,m10 atcurnulJlor 

TfST'"' .... ~ .. n ..... ,..11t 

,'101000 I'll modmrm 

1'101001wl modmrm 

li _!_~A_6 ~_! I mod T1} ! ~ . iDUIIt 1 C I 
m_ 
aDo AOl 
001 FlOR 
010 Rel 
01 , IlCR 
,00 SHl SAL 
'01 SHR 
'11 SAR 

r!-~100Q-dwl mod/tV 1m 

(10-0-0000;", madlOD 1m elm dlllllw,,1 

10 0100 1 0.1 d,la d,"" ...... 1 

R~,stel memory Ind '~15I!r 11 0 0 0 0 lOw I mod ft9 

Immedl.te 11111 1m:! accum~lllor 

... Or 

Rl!'9lT1f!moryandf~l!tefklllll1'ltf 

tmmedille10 ftQlS\!1 memory 

tmmtOlafelo,cWfTlofalOi 

IOR_In:"'''''1f: 
Rl!QmemoryOilldfeQ'51!'rlolilltlel 

Immediate 10 leijlSltf'mtmory 

tmme41IJlelOltC\JIflOllfOf 

fIOT- tlMlrtttQlsler'mtmory 

mUlRMAMtI'Ul.ATlON 

II 1 1 101 1 ",I -mod 000 r m r---ciala data "_" I 
i. ft ...... "._.1 I· u , ... " .. I d~'a -diiill.:-rJ 

l!.J!J!:~!_tfd-w.l modr~ rm 

r'- 000000 _I modOO' 1m I dlla dlllllw-l 

to 000' 10 'IIi Gala I data".~' 

l!l:.!._' ~ I!~_~I rnocIll!Q 1m 

(Toooooo wi modllO 1m I data dlllll.-1 

'001 1010 w\ dill I dalO1,I",,- I 

II t I 101 1.1 motlOl0 1m) 

IIOYS-MOW'by'f!'IItOfd II 0' 0010.1 

C"PS~Compu!lrV'feW(lfd 110 I 001' .1 
ICA! ·Scanby'f! word If 0 , 0 , , , 'It I 
LDDS,loadbvrewdloAlAX I, 0' 0 I 10 wi 
ITOS·SlorbylewdllomALA 110, 0 10' .1 
... _"", .. ';';0.,.., 10" a, '0 wi 

Clock 
Cycl •• 

«-52 

53-61 
SO-58 
59-67 

'9 
15 

2 

2115 

5+n/17+h 

3110 

4116 

3/' 

3110 

'"0 
3/4 

3110 

"16 
3/. 

3110 

.{16 

3/. 

3 

8+8n 

5+22" 
5+15n 

6+1'" 
6+9" 

IKIll .. Ou1outbyW.cltoOXpoT1 .=lo_'='=o='==':::'=-wl ______________ L __ 
Shaded areas Indicate Instrucllons not aV311rlbte in tAPX 86, a8 mlcrosyslems 

Alllnr1f"!mf)f)r(;~ r.orynqhl of Inlol Corp 198:1 

'0 

Comments 

811S-bit 

81l6-bit 

81tS-bit 

81l6-bit 

FUNcnON 

"e-pUlt\1DyCOllnt'nCX 
lion ·MOY!stronq 

tMP'S-Comp,restf,no 

SW-SClI'ISlfrn; 

CONTROl ruMIft:R 

tALL-CIII' 
OUtClwlttlln 5tqme-nl 

Re-QISltrmtmory 
rndrreclw,tIl'''segmtnt 

Outctmle-rStQme-nf 

Indirect ,mtfSevmtn' 

"''''~~tientl''''''; 
Shor1lonQ 

O"tClw,ltllnS!I;lmenl 

INSTRUCTION SET SUMMARY (Continued) 

fORMAT 

(1 i-T 0 100 0-1- cll!P-1ow---T- d'SP-II;ij~ 

I' , I I I 1 I I I madOtO 1m I 
r-ifi)il"OIOC ~I~ 

I UO"'trllsele-ClOl I 

{T}'7 I I I , 'J ~ Imoll. HI 

fIT1l!...'_~l'l .~ 
~tf1~-d'SP.'OW d'51)·II'1I1I 

ReOISltlme-moryrndlfeClwrltltnStQmenll' 11 I I l' '1 

Oortcl,nltfuomtnl fIT!o~ sevmenl0llse-1 

I St9mentsellClor 

lndlltclrnlefseqmenl ry=TTi~Od'~ lmod. 11\ 

lIlT :. R ..... hnI CAlL. 

Wrlllrn s!9
mellt ~I ,:,~o~o~o~O~' ~'~I -=.,---r------o-"..,.-..,--, 

W'th'Tl seq Idllonglmmed 10 SP 11 I 0 0 0 0 , 0 I da1,·\ow d~ti·t"O" 

tnterseome"1 I, 100 10' , I 
lnle-lseomel1laCldlnOlmmedrltt IOSP :=ll=;'=:O=:O~' o~, ~o ?-1--::"= .. .,-,,-.--r---::,.= .. ·7,,,=,-, 

Shaded areas Indicate instructIons not available In iAPX 86,88 microsyslems. 

All mnernonk.s copytlQhl nllnlel Corp 1983 

~d 

Clock 
Cycl •• 

14 

22 
15 

,. 
13119 

23 

38 

13 
13 

11117 

13 

26 

16 
18 

22 

25 

IAPX1811 

Comment. 



IAPX186 

INSTRUCTION SET SUMMARY (Continued) 

FUMC110N 

CO."'Dl T1WISFEfI (CtftIl"t4," 

JlIJZ ...... lr1l'Qu11lt'l1 

FOAMAT 

[fTITTlooT- dlSP 
I I .lJJllCE .. ~O"'fU".9'*O' .. 1011,11100 

Jl£JtlIiii ....... IJ'~!II!QIIII~II'.. 10 1 tit 11 0 (lISP 

"'JUE .. ~!)I""'IOOI&IQotOI_ 101110010 a,sp 
JIlIJfU, .. ~!)I~ltl'OllllroctltlOl'i! 101110110 (lISP 

"JP(-N"!!IJIP"I'fPi'ttMl' 10 11 1 101 0 dlSP 

JO·~(JrIOIfrb 10 1 I 1 000 0 GISCI 

.II .. .,,"'. 101111000 GISP 

"'JJIl"~DIII\1I .. 1'(II1M 1011 lOt 0 I IIlsp 

..... JQl-.lll"f!)l!ldlItU~QI'rQIIII 10 lit 1 10 1 ellSP 

M£:JI .. ..,.,!)InGlllIU .. IM.,.. 1011 I 1" 1 "'SIJ 
JlltJAf .. U'!IIII"'.,O ..... MOI.... 10 1 1 1 0 0' I dlsp 

_£IJ11,·..,III"G1 .......... 101110111 GISP 

..,·Jf'G .. ~(YInallII',.,co:I 
JNO~_(I'IIIOIMIb 

...... ..,.,.111l1(li. 
lOOP "I lDootl\ln'e 

lOOf'Z:loon"'lq_lt'lI~ 

Iu 11 1 1 U 1 1 I dlsp 

l!CiOiiI.! 0 , I "'Sf! 
1011110011 diSCI 

II 1 I 000 I 0 I dis;! 

1,110000" dts" 
I i lOOPtQ.rl.OOrtlf ... l._noI/tIOtQIII! 11 1100000 I 

JCIZ .. JwnpOllUItIO It 1 1 0001 1 I at", 

..-.IOw ....... 
l·a 

;~p h I '0 1 0 0 0 I ... L·-,,-;:jItI:tiIIJI·", 

l·t 
l>t 
LBII-lNVt PrOCllklrt piOOn,,] 

nl1'_IIIItMN,,· 

TYDeSI*III!d IT I 001 10 1 I type 

TyoeJ I, tOO I 10 0 I 
nnO-lnlenuptonoverfloolw 1"0011101 

JIIlD-lnttf,uptlrlUln rTt 00"'-'--1-11 

..... botoct __ ,,_ .• IItJoiUJ._.!Il'''' h:~' 

Shaded areas indicate Instructions not available in iAPX 86.88 microsystems. 

All mnemonics COPYright ollnle\ Corp 1963. 

---_._---_. 
5? 

Clock 
Cycl •• 

.'13 

.,13 

.113 

"13 
"13 
"13 
"13 
.,13 
.,13 
"13 
4113 

4113 

.,13 

.,13 

.,13 
4113 
5115 
6116 
6116 
16 
5 

15 
25 

22+18(n-l) 
8 

47 

.5 
481. 

28 

33-3ir ';, 

Comments 

13ifJMP 
taken 

4 ilJMP 
not laken 

JMPtakenf 
JMP nol taken 

+t" . 
. .;~. 

if INT. takenl 
it INT. not 

taken 

.. '. , , 

IAPX 186 

INSTRUCTION SET SUMMARY (Continued) 

FUNCTION 

PflOt£SSOft toll1ll0l 
ClC eleafalry 

CMC " Complement any 

Sn:ySelurry 

ClD- Clealdn!C11on 

lTD ~ Sl!tdll!ctlon 

tu - Clul mleHUpI 

sn~ Sdlnlerrupl 

HlT-Han 

_11 '1411 

lot. -8uslockprellx 

FORMAT 

[iTIll00O] 
11 11 1010 1 I 
1111110011 

It 11111001 

1111111011 

1111110101 

11 11110111 

1111101001 

I, 00110111 

11 1 I 1 0000 I 
fit Processor ExlenSlOn [scaPf! 110"01 1 f f T J mOd ill I m I 

(TTllllaleopcolklop'ocesWI,xtenSlonl 

FOOTNOTES 

The eHective Address (EA) 01 the memory operand is 
computed according to the mod and rim lie Ids: 

if mod = 11 then rim is treated as ~ REG lield 

il mod = 00 then DISP = 0·. disp-Iow and disp-high 

are absent 

il mod = 01 then DISP = disp-Iow sign-extended to 

16-bits. disp-high is absent 

il mod = 10 then DISP = disp-high: disp-Iow 

if rim = 000 then EA = (BX) • (SI) + DISP 

if rim = 001 then EA = (BX) t (01) + DISP 

it rim = 010 then EA = (BP) + (SI) + DISP 

if rim = 011 then EA = (BP) t (01) + DISP 

if rim = 100thenEA = (SI) + DISP 

ifrlm - 101 thenEA = (01) + DISP 

ilrlm = 110thenEA = (BP) + DISp· 

ilrlm = 111 thenEA = (BX) t DISP 

DISP lollows 2nd byte 01 inl;truction (belore data if 
required) 

-eJ:ceplilmod' OOandrfm ." 110lhenEA '" disp-high:disp·\ow 

SEGMENT OVERRIDE PRERX 

10 0 1 reg 1 1 01 

reg is assigned according to the lollowing' 

Segment 
reg Register 

00 ES 

01 CS 
10 SS 
11 OS 

Clock 
Cycl •• 

2 
2 

Comment. 

if tesl ·0 

REG is assigned according to the lollowing table: 

16-BIt(w = 1) 8-BIt(w = 0) 
000 AX 000 AL 

001 CX 001 CL 

010 OX 010DL 

011 BX 011 BL 

100 SP 100 AH 

101 BP 101 CH 

110 SI 110DH 

111 01 111 BH 

The physical addresses of all operands addressed by 
the BP register are computed using the SS segment 
register. The physical addresses 01 the destination op
erands of the string primitive operations (those ad
dressed by the 01 register) are computed using Ihe ES 
segment, which may not be overridden . 

---~----- -
S3 



1 
16 Bit Slaves, 111 

2 
256 Kbyte/1 Megabyte Dynamic RAM/Controller, 14 
2K/4K/8K EPROM, 14 

7 
74LS670 

8 

- Memory Management Unit, 127 

80186 CPU - 16-BIT Microprocessor, 127 
8259A - Interrupt 'Controller, 127 
8531 ASCC - Serial Controller, 127 
8536 CIO - Parallel Port Controller, 127 

A 
Address Bus, 18 
APPENDIX A, 127 
Automatic Logon, 117 

B 
Batch Processing, 120 
Baud Rate Clock Generator, 7 

C 
CENTRONICS PRINTER, 83 
CLOCK (Clock), 25 
CLOCK GENERATOR, 16 
Control Input Bus, 21 
Control Output Bus, 23 
Control Register Bit Assignments, 125 
Control Registers, 124 
CPSSLV16.GEN, 112 
CPSSLV16.PAR, 112 
CPZ-186 MASTER MULTI-USER SYSTEM CHANGES, 107 
CRT TERMINAL SET-UP INSTRUCTIONS, 102 

D 
Description, 53 
DMA Channel Assignments, 10 
DMA Control Bus, 24 
DMA Controller, 9 
DMA Operations, 10 

E 
ERROR* (Error), 26 

F 
FDC Wait Register (Port 308 Hex), 125 
FLOPPY DISK CONTROLLER, 70 
Floppy Disk Controller (FDC), 9 
Floppy Disk Controller Assignment, 124 
FLOPPY DRIVE JUMPER OPTIONS, 40 



FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION, 5 

H 
HARD DISK COMPATABILITY GUIDE, 103 
Hardware Modifications, 109 
Hardware Setup Instructions, 28 
HOLD* (DMA Request), 22 

I 
I/O Chip Selects, 15 
I/O Port Address Assignments, 124 
Input Data Bus, 18 
Input/Output Structure, 5 
INT* (Maskable Int. Req.), 21 
Interrupt Control Logic, 11 
Interrupt Controller Assignments, 124 
Interrupt Controller/Select, 11 
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Intercontinental Micro 
RPB-200 Application Note 

12-22;"86 

1) RPB-200 used ~ A modem: 

A) Move 2,x5 Dip shunt to side marked modem (near edge, of 
card). 

B) Move 2 pin shunt from second left position -to first left 
position (nearest resistor) : 

00000 0 
I 
o 0 0 000 

C) On the DB-25.connector, pins are defined as follows: 

2 - Transmit Data (to modem) 
3 - Receive Data (from lUodeln) 
4 - Request ~o send (to modem) 
5 - Clear to send (from modem) 
6 - Data Set ready (from modem) 
7 - Ground 
a - Data Carrier detect (from modem) 
15- Transmit clock (from modem; jumper required) 
17- Receive Clock (from modem; jumper required) 
20- Data Terminal Ready (to modem) 
22- Ring (from modem) 

2) RPR~200 handshaking configuration: 

At default, the RPB-200 handshaking is disabled to be 
compatable with terminals. When using the Clear to Send 
option on printers, the following pin options arc ~vailable: 
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G 
Optional Peripheral 
Can be shared by all users. 

ACTIVE OR PASSIVE 
ARCNET HUB 

Coal( Cable 
Arcnet link 

( - - ---,', 

_____ I I 
5·100 BUS MOTHERBOARD 

CPZ - fo.b sler Processor · B-Bit (1S.Bilj 

CPS - Slave Processor - a-Bit or 1S· Bil 

WS-BO • a·Bit Workstation 

WS-286 - 16-Bit Workstation 

CCB-100 Real TIme Clock 

XXX-100 - Personality Boards 

LAN-PC - PC Arcnet 

LAN5-100 - 5100 Bus Arcnet Board 

InterContinental Microsystems 
- bridging yesterday's, today's and tomorrow's 
technologies for more connectivity. 
Our breakthroughs provide more solutions. for 
network power applications. 
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